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T the commencement ofanother volume of this Magazine, the Editors

are naturally reminded of their obligations to their numerous cor .

reſpondents, and to the public for the encouragement given to this work.

Thefe obligations they gratefully acknowledge. The paſt favors they have

received induce them to proceed in their undertaking ; and to enter on the

publication ofthefourth volume ofa work defigned to convey religious in .

Arudion, and toaccumulate afundfor the ſupport of miffions to the new

ſettlements. To the ſucceſs ofſuch an undertaking, the friendly affiſance

oftheir brethren inthe miniſtryandothers whohave the meansoffurniſh.

ing materials for the work, is abſolutely neceſſary. The Editors would

repeat the remarkformerly made that a Magazine, in order to pleaſe that

diverſity of taſtes which there is in readers, muſt contain a variety of matter.

Without this it muſt foon become unintereſting if not tedious, and confe

quently its fale muſt diminiſh. Wouldthe patrons of this publication ato

tend to the above remark they would fee the neceſity of making exertions ,

thatthe Magazine may preſerve thereputation which the numerous lip of

fubſcribersfoows it has already acquired. Withoutſuch exertions its credit

mull foon fink, and thus a great ſource of profit tothe Miffionary infitu.

tion be ſtopped.

To thefriends of miffions this would be a circumſtance greatly to be re

gretted. For the miffonaryfieldis continually enlarging ; and manyyears

muſ elapſe before itwill ceaſe to be the dutyof Chriſtians to exert them

ſelves tofendlaborers into thisfield. The profits of the preceding volumes

havefarexceeded the original expe& ations of the Editors; and they indulge

the hope that their correſpondents will enable them topubliſh another volume

whoje merit ſball ſecure to it a fale equally extenfive withthoſe already

publifbed. — Exertions on their part fall not be wanting : Theywillcheer.

fully devote their time to thecompilation of a work whoſe obje&t is to dif

ſeminate evangelical trutb and to enlarge the kingdom of the Redeemer.

They aſkthe prayers of all good people that adivine bleffing mayaccompa ,

ny their labors, and that their monthly pamphlet may bemade infrumental

for tbe awakening and converhon of finners, the comfort and edification of

faints, the promotion of truth , andthe advancement of the divine glory.
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ir PREFACE.

According to the original plan, this Magazine is to contain ,

Eſſays on the doctrines of Chriſtianity, and on religious, experi

mentaland moral ſubjects :-Occaſional remarks on the fulfilment of

ſcripture prophecies in the preſent day , and expofitions of difficult and

doubtful paſſages of ſcripture :-Religiousintelligence concerning the

ftate of Chriſt's kingdom , throughout the Chriſtian world, and ſketch- .

es of the original ecclefiaftical concerns of this country :-Information

reſpecting miſſions to the new ſettlements in the United States and

among Heathen nations :-- Narratives of revivals of religion in partic

ular places, together with the diſtinguiſhing marks of true and falſe

religion :- Accounts of remarkable diſpenſationsof divine providence :

--Biographical ſketches of perſons eminent for piety --Original
hymns on evangelical ſubjects : - Together with whatever elſe on the

ſubject of religion and morals may contribute to the advancement of

genuine piety and pure morality .

This work will conſiſt of original pieces and of extracts from the

beſt European and American publications. As the Magazine is de

figned for the promotion of vital Chriftianity, and of a knowledge of

the great and eſſential truths of the goſpel, Eſſays which are merely

controverſial or deeply metaphyſical, it will be ſeen, come not within

the object of this publication ; nevertheleſs, ſhould any ſuch be ſent

which, in the opinion of the Editors, are highly meritorious, they

will be admitted . The Magazine will be open toreceive communica

tions from all denominations of Chriſtians whobelieve in the peculiar

principles of Chriſtianity ; but if written upon the diſtinguiſhing tenets

of their reſpective fects, they willbe excluded. The profits ariſing

from the ſale of this publication will be appropriated to the ſupport of

Miſſionaries to the Heathen or among theinhabitants of the new ſet

tlements.

To enable them to carry thisplan into execution the Editors earneſtly fo

licit their correſpondentsſpeedily to make communicationsto them . They

beg leave alſo to remark that for ſuch a work fbort Eſays are better

adapted than lengthy diſquiſitions ; and while attention is paid to the im

provement of the underſtanding in do& rinal knowledge, the heart and the

conſcience are not to be negleded. The feelings muſ be intereſted, elle a

book will be read but by few. Biographical ſketches, intereſting narra .

tives, accounts of remarkable interpofitions of Providence, pathetic repre

ſentations of truth, and warm , affe& ionateaddreſſes to the conſcience are

neceſſary. It is hoped theabove hints will be attended to, and ſuch pieces

fent for publicationas will inform the underſtanding, intereft the feelings

and improve the heart.
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FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN | rica ; and as the Parliament, the

GELICAL MAGAZINE . ruling power, for a ſeaſon, after

Attempts to Chriſtianize the Indians the death of King Charles the

in Now - England, & c.
Firſt, incorporated a ſociety for

this excellent purpoſe, and encou

[ Contin. from Vol. III. p .448. ] raged contributions through the

kingdom for a permanent fund ;
NUMBER IX .

juſtice requires, that in ſuch an

CHAPTER II. hiſtorical eſſay as the preſent, ſome

Some account of the Sociely in Eng , tranſactions ; andparticularly that
account ſhould be given of theſe

land for propagating the Goſpel
an honorable mention ſhould be

in New England, and parts ad

jacent in America — Ofthe ſettle - faithfulto theirtruſt, and render
made of the ſociety, who were

ment of the Indians at Natick, ed all the pecuniary aid in their
and forming themſelves into a
body politic , under the direction power to enable the New-Englii

of Mr. Eliot-They defire to be
miſſionaries to go on with the

formed into a church ; elders and work they had begun among the

neighboring churches heathen, and were encouraged to

convene upon the occafion, and profecute by conſiderable fucceſs

examine their qualifications — The
which appeared at an early period.

relation and confefionof an In
I do not yet learn who firſt

dian at this meeting - Rev. Rich- made the propoſal for collec

ard Mather's remarks
tions for this good work ; nor

the
uponappearanceof the Indians at the who firſt made application to the

Parliament for incorporating a
time the council met to examine

them .
ſociety , to whoſe management

the monies that might be collect.

S many good people in Eng - ed, ſhould be entrufted.

attentive to Mr. Hutchinſon * informs, that

the benevolent deſign of propa- “beſides Mr. Edward Winſlow of

gating the gofpel in New -Eng

land, and partsadjacent in Ame- * Hift. Maſſa. v. i . p. 163 .

AS land were very
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Plymouth,( who was in London | with that expedition as is defired,

agent for the Mafſachuſetts) Mr. unleſs fit inftruments be encour.

Pelham and others forwarded the aged and maintained to purſue it,

collections in England : And Ju . ſchools and clothing beprovided,

ly 27, 1649,* the Parliamentpaſ. and many other neceſſaries.

ſed an act, or ordinance, for the “ Be it therefore enacted by

advancement of this good work , the prefent Parliament, that for

the following breviate whereof the furthering ſo good a work ,

was printed. there ſhall be a corporation in

“ WHEREAS the Commons of England, conſiſting of fixteen, viz.

England, affembled in Parliament, a preſident, treaſurer, and fourteen

have receivedcertainintelligence alīltants ; and that William Steel,

from divers godly miniſters,and Eſq. HerbertPelham , Eſq. James

others in New -England,that di- Sherley, Abraham Babington,Re.

vers of the heathen natives, thro' bert Houghton, Richard Hutch

the pious care ofſome godly Eng. inſon ,GeorgeDun, Robert Tom .

lif , who preach thegoſpel to ſon, WilliamMullins,JohnHodg.

them in theirown Indianlanguage, ſon,Edward Parks, Edward Clud,
not only of barbarous,arebecome Richard Lloyd, Thomas Aires,

civil, but many of them forfake John Stone, and Edward Wine

their accuſtomed charms andfor. Now , citizens of London, be the

ceries, and other ſatanical delu. firit fixteen perſons, out of whom

fions, do now call upon the name
the ſaid fixteen perſons, or the

of the Lord, and give good teſti- greater number of them thall
power of God draw . chooſeone of the ſaid fixteen to

ing them from death and darkneſs be preſident, another to be treaf.

to the life and light of the glori. urer. They , or any nine of them

ous goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt, which to appoint a common ſeal.

appears by their lamenting with
; " And be it enacted, that a

tears their miſpentlives, teaching general colle &tion be made, for

their children what they are in the purpoſes aforeſaid, thro' all
ſtructed themſelves ; being careful England and Wales ; and that

to place them in godly families, the miniſters read this act, and

and Engliſh ſchools ; betaking exhort the people to a cheerful

themſelves to one wife, putting contribution to ſo pious a work .

away the reſt ; and by their con
HEN. SCOBELL,

ftant prayers to almighty God,
Cleric . Parlia . "

morning and evening in their fam- By * act of Parliament,this cor

įlies, expreſſed, in all appearance , poration was called by the name

with much devotion and zeal of Of The Preſident and Society for

heart. the propagation of the Goſpel in

« All which confidered , we New - England : They were em.

cannot, but in behalf of the na- powered to receive ſuch ſums of

tion we repreſent, rejoice, and give money as from time to timeſhould

glory to God for the beginning be collected, or raiſed by the libe.

of ſo glorious a propagation of ral contributions of ſuch, whoſe

the goſpel among theſe poor hea. hearts God ſhould incline to ſo

: hen, which cannot be proſecuted glorious a work . It was by the .

mony of the 5

* Morton's Memorial under A. D.

1642.

* Morton's Memorial under the year

1649
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fame Parliament enacted , that the as they ſhould appoint, ſhould

commiflioners * for the united col. have power and authority to re

onies of New England, for the ceive and diſpoſe of the ſaid mo.

time being, by themſelves, or fuch nies brought in, and paid to the

ſaid treaſurer for the time being ;

• Asſomereaders of this Magazine or any other monies, goods, or

may not be acquainted with theHiſtory commcdities, acquired and deliv.

of the union of the New -England colo- ered by the careof the ſaid cor ,

nies, and of the deſign of the appoint- poration at any time ; whoſe re
ment of commiflionersand ofthe buſi- ceipt or receiptsof fuch perſon or
neſs aſigned them , I Aall give ſome
brief account of the origin and defiga perſons, ſo authorized by them

of this confederation .

Thedangers to which the colonies in

New -England were expofed from nu .
The commiſſioners were empowered

merous favage tribes, aswell as foreign “ to hear, examine, weigh and deter

enemies, firſt induced them to think of mine all affairs ofwar,or peace,leagues,

ao alliance and confederacy fortheir aids, charges,andnumbersof men for

mutual defence and ſafety : And they warmand all things of like daturc,
were prompted to complete the union which are the proper concomitants or

feaſonably upon having fatisfying evja confequences of fuck a confederation for

dence that the Narragapſets, a nume
amity, offence and defence , not inter

rous tribe, were inimical to them ,were meddling with the government of any

plotting againft them , andſecretly ufing of the jurifdi&tions,which,by a par.

their endeavors with other tribes to ticular article, is reſerved entirely tô

form a general confederacy to extirpace
themſelves . "

the Englifh. And the local fituation They that would fee a more particu

of the planters in the colonics evidently lar account of this confederation may

required ſuch an union, as they were conſult Mr. Neal's Hift. of N. England,

fcattered over a large trad of country. vol. i. p .223, & C. GovernorHutchin

The General Aſſemblies therefore of ſon's Hiſtory ofthe Maſſachuſetts, v . i.

the four New -England colonies , viz. p . 124, & c.--and Dr. Trambull's Hil.

Maſſachuſetts, Plymouth, Connecticue, tory of Connecticut, vol. i. p . 125, & c.

and New Haven, by their commiſſion--Abrief account is contained in Sec

€rs, convened at Boſton , entered into a retary Morton's memorial, under the

confederation for mutual aid and den year 1643.

fence againſt their enemies, and for Theſe commiſſioners of the united

promoting the general intereſt of the colonies were appointed correſpondents

whole, both civiland religious. Accord and almoners to the corporation for the

inglyarticles of union wereagreed upon propagation of the goſpel among the

byall the commiffioners, and ſigned bythe Indians in New -England. They were

commiſſioners from three of the colo- to attend to the expenditure of the

nies, May 19, 1643. The commiſſion monies which the ſociety hould remit

ers from Plymouth omitted figning to them from time to time, to be em

them at that time, as their authority ployed in ſupporting miſſionaries ; and

did not extend fo far. But being foon to tranfact any bufineſs confided to

empowered by their Court, figned them them, relative to evangelizing the hea .

at the meeting of the commiffioners in then : And after the grant of a new

September following charter by King Charles the Second,

Two commiffioners were choſen (an- the ſame powers and traft were contin

nually I conclude] by each of the united ued : This truſt was held by them , till

colonies : They had occaſional, as well the charter of the Maſſachufects was

as ſtated meetings. The union ſubfitto vacated. After that, commiſſioners

ed, with ſome alterations, until the year were ſpecially appointed by the corpo

1686, when all the charters were, in ration , conſiſting of ſome principal gen

effe & , vacated by a commillion from tlemen of the civil order, and of the

King James II. - This confederationwas clergy in New - England ; and vacancies

of eminent ſervice to the colonies in by death , or otherwiſe, have from time

various refpects. to time been filled up.
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ſhould be a ſufficient diſcharge to derived from the eſtabliſhment of

the faid corporation and treaſurer. the Parliament. And another

The firſt preſident of this cor- thing that embarraſſed them very

poration was William Steel, Eſq . much was, that Col. Bedding

and the firſt treaſurer Mr. Henry field a Roman catholic officer in

Aſhurſt. The preſident contin- the king's army, of whom a con

ued in office till the reſtoration. fiderable part of the land was pur

By the authority of this act of chaſed, ſeized it for his own uſe ;

Parliament, a collection was made pretending he had ſold it under

in all the pariſhes in England. the value, in hopes of recovering

· Letters at the ſame time were it upon the king's return .

publiſhed from the two univerſities The ſociety met to conſider

of Oxford and Cambridge, calling what was proper to be done in

upon the miniſters of England this caſe ; and agreed, in the firſt

and Wales toftir up theircongre- place, to ſolicit the king for a

gations to a liberal contribution, new charter, which they obtained

for the promotion of fo glorious by the intereſt of ſome good

an undertaking. men ; in particular, Lord Chan

*Great oppoſition wasmade to cellor Hyde, Hon. Robert Boyle,

the collection in England : and Rev. Richard Baxter, and Mr.

the converſion of the Indians was Alhurſt. The charter bears date

repreſented by ſome as a mere Feb. 7th , in the fourteenth year

pretence to draw money from of his majeſty's reign, A. D.

men of pious minds. Such pre- 1661 ; and declares, conſtitutes,

judices and miſrepreſentations and ordains, that there be forever

have been too common in the hereafter, within the kingdom of
Chriſtian world . The work of England , a Society, or Company

collecting went on ſo ſlowly , that for propagation of the Goſpel in

an attempt was made to raiſe a New - England, and the parts ada

fum out of the army. Hugh jacent in America ; and according

Peters was one of the collectors : 1 ly appoints eight noblemen, and

But the corporation wrote to the a conſiderable number of gentle

commiſſioners, that he not only men and citizens, to be the firſt

refuſed to pay a penny himſelf, members, and perſons, whereof

but diſcouraged others, becauſe, the faid company ſhould confift.t

as they ſuppoſed, he had no hand The members of this fociety

in laying the plan . [A caſe not were not to exceed forty -five :

unfrequent among high -minded thoſe mentioned in the charter,

men.] However ſuch favorable and their ſucceſſors, to be choſen

accounts were, from time to time, by the ſociety, are conſtituted for

publiſhed, that ſuch a ſum was ever one body corporate in deed,

produced by the collectors, as en- and name ; and are to have con.

abled the fociety to purchaſe an tinuance forever, with ſeveral

eſtate in land of between five and powers, and privileges as uſual in

fix hundred pounds a year . ſuch caſes : A power is likewiſe

Upon the reſtoration of king given them to appoint commif

Charles II. in May 1660, the lioners in New England to tranſ

corporation conſidered their char- act all affairs relating to faid work

ter as, in effect, vacated, being in the colonies ſpecified, or virtu

Hutchinſon's hiſt. v . 1. p . 165. + Neal, v . 1. p. 279.

!
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elve or

ally included : And by the ſaid on his deceaſe in 1692, Robert

letters patents, the Hon . Robert Thompſon, Eſq. was elected as

Boyle, Eſq. that ornament to true his fucceffor ; and after his de.

philoſophy, and to Chriſtianity , ceaſe, Sir Wm. Afhurſt,Knight,

was appointed the firſt governor and alderman of the city of Lon

of the ſaid ſociety . * This gen- don , was choſen to ſucceed. In

tleman preſented three hundred 1726, William Thompſon, Eſq .

pounds to the corporation, for was governor. I have not ſeen a

the pious end of the inſtitution. catalogue of his ſucceſſors.

The corporation being thus The fund of this corporation

eſtabliſhed by law , refolved to at- was not large. Mr. Hutchinſon,

tempt the recovery of their lands. when he wrote his hiſtory, which

Col. Beddingfield, being favored was publiſhed in 1764, eſtimates

by the attorney general, and ſome the annual proceedsat fix, or ſev .

other great men, put the ſociety en hundred pounds ſterling. Doc

to no ſmall charge and trouble, tor Douglas, who wrote his Sum
by prolonging the ſuit ; but at mary

Hiſtorical, &c.

laſt, it was determined in the fifteen years before, obſerves,

court ofchancery, in favor of the « The whole revenue of the cor

corporation, the chancellor declar- poration is £ 500 to £ 600 ſter
ing it as his opinion, that Bed ling per annum .' Mr. Neal, in

dingfield had not ſo much as the his hiftory, which was publiſhed in

Thadow of a title to the land, hav- 1720, informs, that he was aſa

ing fold it for a valuable conſider- fured , from the beſt hands, that

ation ; and that, if there was a the whole revenue ofthe corpora

forfeiture in the caſe, it was into tion had never then exceeded be

the hands of the king , who had tween five and fix hundred pounds
Ggnified his royal pleafdre, that it per annum .

ſhould be reſtored to the corpora- From good authority it may be

tion , and applied to thoſe good aſſerted, that the revenue was exa

purpoſes, for which it was origin- pended with fidelity, and good

ally deſigned judgment by the corporation , and

The powers of this ſociety their commiſſioners. Dr. C.Ma

were limited to New England, and therf highly commends the foci

the adjacent borders. Here they ety for their careand faithfulneſs :

formerly maintained many miffion- “ The eſtate and income was en
aries, part Engliſh, and part In- truſted in the hands of an honora

dian , to preach the goſpel to the ble corporation, by whom it is at

tribes. They erected ſchools in this day, very carefully employed

proper places ; and furniſhed the in the Chriſtian ſervice, which it

children with catechiſms, primers, was deſigned for.” Dr. Doug

pfalters, books of devotion in the las, ſ a gentleman of information ,

Indian language ; and with pens, afferts, “ At prefent, they ( the

ink and paper ; and ſometimes corporation ] exhibit ſmall, but

with clothes. well placed ſalaries, to ſeveral miſ .

Mr. Boylet was for a long time

governor of the corporation : Upo churchman ; and most of the inembers
were difſenters, or favorers of the cauſe.

• Neal's hiſtory ofNew England, p . Hutchinſon , vol . 1. p. 363.

280 .
Magnalia, B. III . p. 191 .

† Mr. Boyle was a very moderate $ Summ . Hift. and Polit, v . ii . p. 122 .

Vol. IV . No. 1 . B
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fionaries, Engliſh and Indians. " fiderations, to invigorate his mind,

Dr. Mayhew , ſpeaking of the and keep up his zeal in the ſer

corporation , gives them this enco vice.

mium , “ A ſociety which pur- The Indians, upon renouncing

ſues the true end of its inſtitu- their old religion , and receiving

tion. " And Gov. Hutchin - Chriſtianity,appeared defirous ofa

fon ,t making mention of the more fixed reſidence together, and

Corporation, and its revenue , ſcru . of conforming, in a confiderable de

ples not to ſay, “ Perhaps no grec , to the Engliſh mode of liv.

fund of this nature has ever been ing. They combined , and ſettled

morefaithfully applied to the pur- at ſeveral places ; but the planta

poſes for which it was raiſed ." I tion of greateſt note among their

The declaration and acts of the villages, in early times, was that

Parliament, and the good difpofi- of Natick.*

tion diſcovered by the people of A conſiderable body of them

England in their collections for combined in the year 1651, and

theſe pious uſes, were a great en built this town : It confifted of

couragement to the miſſionaries ' three long ſtreets, with houſe lots

to purſue, with diligence and re- for the ſeveral families. They

ſolution , the benevolent deſign of built one large houſe after the

goſpelizing the heathen , before Engliſh manner, which ſerved

they received any exhibitions from principally for a meeting houſe on

the corporation. The concurring Lord's days, and a ſchool houſe

ſentiments, and liberal exertions at other times. Within the houſe

of ſo many good people were one 'Mr. Eliot had an apartment par

mean of animating them in the titioned off for his accommoda.
cauſe. tion , which was ſupplied with ne

Mr. Eliot , in particular, conti- ceffary furniture for his uſe, when

nued to pay careful attention,both he lodged in the place. They
to the religious and civil intereſts alſo encloſed a conſiderable quan

of the Indians. He had engaged tity of ground with paliſadoes for

in the work upon the beſt princi- ; a fort ,which they made of a

ples-- his heart was in it : The round figure . They alſo etected

toils and hardſhips with which it
feveral ſmall houſes after the En .

was attended , did not diſcourage gliſh faſhion.t
his generous and pious mind . Soon after their ſettlement at

The general approbation of good Natick , they applied themſelves

men both in England and its co- to the work of forming their civil
lonies, ferved, amongſt other con- government . Mr. Eliot, who

had great influence among them,

* Remarks on Mr. Apthorp, p. 121 . determined, “ That ſeeing they

f Hiſt. Maſſachuſetts, v. i. p. 166 .
were not prepot led with any form

# Since the ſeparation of the color ihem into ſuch a form , as
of government, he would inftruet

nies from Great - Britain the corpora

tion have withheld their exhibitions written in the word of God , that

from their conmiſſioners in the: affa- they might be a people, in all

chuſetts. Application has been made things, ruled by the Lord :" Ac.

by the commiſioners , for remittances cordingly he expounded to them
to ſupport ſome miſſions, but without

ſucceſs. The corporation, by advice

have turned their attention to the pro * Magnalia, b. III. p. 197.

vince of Canada ,
+ Neal's hiſt. v. i , p . 253.

we bad
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the cighteenth chapter of Exodus, The churches had generally,

in which Jethro propoſes a plan from the beginning to that time,

to Moſes : The natives complied been very ſtrict in their admiſ.
with Mr. Eliot's propoſition ; fions to church fellowſhip, and

accordingly on the 6th of Au- required very ſignal demonftra

guſt about an hundred of them tions of a repenting and believing

met together, and choſe one ruler ſoul, before they thought men

of 100 ; two rulers of 50 ; and duly qualified for admiſſion to ſpe.

ten rulers of ten ; every private cial goſpel ordinances ; but they

man choſe who ſhould be his ruler | ſeemed rather to augment than

of 10, the rulers ftanding in or- abate their uſual ſtrictneſs, when

der , and every man going to the the examination of the Indians

man he chofe.* was to be performed .

After this they entered into was appointed , which they called

the following covenant : “We Natootomakteackeſuk, or a day of

are the ſons of Adam . Weand aſking queſtions, when the mini

our forefathers have, a long time, iters and ſeveral members of the

been loſt in our fins ; but now the adjacent churches, affiſted by the

mercy of the Lord beginneth to beſt interpreters that could be ob

find us out again : Therefore, the tained, publicly examined a good

grace of Chriſt helping us, we do number of theſe Indians, about

give ourſelves and our children their attainments both in know

unto God to be his people ; he ledge and virtue. This great af ..

ſhall rule us in all our affairs. ſembly was held on the 13th of

The Lord is our judge, the Lord October 1652. And notwith

is our lawgiver ; the Lord is our ſtanding the great ſatisfaction

king ; , he will ſave us, and the then received , the churches being
wiſdom which God has taught us willing to proceed ſurely, and

in his book ſhall guide us. o therefore flowly, in railing them

Jehovah, teach us wiſdom ; fend up to a church ſtate, the Indians

ihy ſpirit into our hearts ; take were afterwards called in conſider

us to be thy people, and let us able aſſemblies, convened for that

take thee to beour God .” + purpoſe, to make open confef

Theſe Indians, being eſtabliſh- lions of their faith in God and

ed upon this foundation, utterly Chrilt , and of the efficacy which

abandoned that Polygamy, which the divine word had upon them ,
had heretofore been common a for their converſion to him . Their

mong them. They made ſevere confeffions, particularly at the ge

laws againſt fornication, drunken- neral meeting in 1652, were tak,

neſs, and other immoralities, and en in writing from their mouths

againſt the profanation of the by able interpreters---were fcan

Lord's day. They next began ned by the people of God, and

to expreſs their earneſt deſires of found much acceptance with

the eſtabliſhment of church order them .*

among them ; and of the ſeveral Mr. Eliot , or ſome other di

ordinances and privileges of a vine, viſited the new converts, for
church communion . a confiderable time at leaſt, every

week ; who catechiſed their chil.

Magnalia, B. III . p. 197. Neal's dren, preached upon ſome article
hiſt. v . i. p. 254.

Magnalia, B. III . p. 197 . * Magnalia, B. III . p. 19%
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12 Attempts to Cbriftianize the Indians. [JULY,

of the Chriſtian faith, and an , has rendered them weaker than

Swered ſuch queſtions as the Indi- they delivered ; partly by miſſing

ans propoſed to them . * ſome words of weight in ſome

Mr. Eliot carefully preſerved ſentences ; partly by abbreviating

the aforementioned confeſſions— ſome paſſages, and partly by rea

they were ſoon publiſhed to the ſon of the different idioms of

world under the title of Tears of their language andours. ”+

Repentance, or a Narrative of the I ſhall preſent the reader with

further Progreſs of the Goſpel a- a copy of one of their confeffions,

mong the Indians in New-En- by which he may form a judg
gland. He tells the reader, ment of the reſt.

« that he had not knowingly , or The confeffion of Ponampan on

willingly made their confeſſion the faſt day, before the great af .

better , than they had made them ſembly.

themſelves ; but he is verily per- “ Before I prayed to God, I

fựaded, on good grounds, that he committed allmannerof fins: And

when I heard in the catechifm ,

* Mr. Hutchinſon obſerves, " That that God made me, I did not be

Mr Eliot applied himſelf with zeal |lieve it, becauſe I knew that I

equal to that of the miſfionaries of the ſprang from my father andmo
Römiſh church ; but inſtead of adopt- ther, and therefore I deſpiſed the
ing a favorite maxim of ſome of that word ; and therefore again I did

communion , that ignorance is the mo

ther of devotion, he endeavored to en
act all fins, and I did love them.

lighten the underſtandings of the Indi- Then God was merciful to me, to

-Before the converts in New Eng- let me hear that word, that all

land were admitted to the ordinances, Sallprayfrom the riſing to the ſet

they were examined by ſome of the ting Jun; and then I conſidered,
magiſtrates, as well as miniſters. The

whether I ſhould pray ; but I
confeſſions of many of them, as taken

from their own mouths, were ſent to found not in my heart that all

England, and printed, and there ap- ſhould pray , but then I conſidered

proved of. Whereas with the Romish of praying, and what would be
prieſts, the repetition of a Pater Nof

come ofme, if I did not pray ;
ter, or Ave Maria , or perhaps the tel
ling over a few beads,made them fit and what would become of me if

ſubjectsof baptifm ." Vol. L. p. 163, I did pray. But I thought if I

166. did pray, the fachems would be

Mr. Colden gives the following ac- angry, becauſe they did not ſay,

count of a Romißh prieſt pronouncing pray to God, and thereforeI did

an Indian a Chriſtian upon a ftrange not yet pray; but conſidering of

ground : The account is rather ludi

crous, though not incredible. that word, all ſhall pray , I was

* About the time of the concluſion troubled ; and I found in my

of the peace of Reſwick, the noted heart that I would pray to God,

'Therouet died at Montreal,
The and yet I feared that others would

French gave him Chriftian burial in a
laugh at me, and therefore I did

pompous manner, the prieſt that at

tended him at his death, having de
not yet pray . Afterwards God

clared that he died a true Chriſtian ; was yet merciful to me ; and I

for, ſaid the prieſt, while I explained to heard that God made the world ,

himthe paflion of our Saviour,whom and the firſtman, and I thought
the Jewscrucified, he cried out, “ Oh !

hadI been there, I would have reveng

ed his death, and brought away their
+ Neal. v. I. p. 255.

ſcalps.” Hiß. Five Nations, vol. I. p. | Tears of Repentance, quoted by

207.
Mr. Neai.

ans.



1803.) Attempts to Chriſtianize the Indians. 13

it was true,and therefore I would I heard that word, if ye repent

pray to God, becauſe he hath and belicve, God pardons all fins.

made all ; and yet when I did | Then I thought, Oh ! that I

pray, I thoughtI did not pray had this ! I deſired to repent and

aright, becauſe I prayed for the believe ; and I begged of God,

fake of man, and I thought this Oh ! give me repentance and

was a great ſin ; but then I won- faith ! Freely do it for me : And

dered at God's free mercy to me, I ſaw God was merciful to do it.

for I ſaw that God made me, and But I did not attend the Lord

gives me all mercies, and then I only ſometimes: And I now con .

was troubled, and ſaw thatmany feſs, that I am aſhamed of my

were my ſins, and that I do not fins, my heart is broken, and

yet believe ; then I prayed , yet melteth in me- I am angry at

my heart finned, for I prayed on myſelf, I deſired pardon in Chrift,

ly with my
mouth

; and then I | I betruſt my ſoul with Chriſt, that

repented of my fins ; and then a he may do it forme."

little I conſidered, and remember- “ It muſt be remembered, that

edGod's love to us, but I was a theſe Indians could neither write

finner, and many were my ſins, nor read--that they pronounced

and a little I repented of them ; theſe confeffions before a large

and yet again I finned, and quick affembly of Engliſh, and were

ly was my heart full of fin ; and often interrupted by the writers,

then again was my heart
angry which is a ſufficient apology for

with myſelf, and often I loſt all theirwant of method and expreſ
this again, and fell into fin . Then fion . "*

I heard that word, that God ſent Rev. Richard Mather, of Dore

Mofes into Egypt,and promiſed , cheſter, who was preſent at this

Iwill be with thee : That prom- meeting of the ecclefiaftical coun

iſe I conſidered, but thought that cil, gives a very favorable account

in vain I did ſeek , and was aſham- of the appearance and conduct of

ed that I did fo : And I prayed , the chriſtianized Indians . In a let

O God, teach me truly to pray, ter of his publiſhed on this occa

not only before man, but before fion, he makes the following re

God, and pardon all my fins. A. marks, viz .

gain , I heard that word, that “ + There is ſo much of God's

Chriſt taught through every town workamong them, as that I can

and village, repent and believe, and not but count it a great evil, yea,

be ſaved , and a little I believed a great injury to God, and his

this word, and I loved it, and goodneſs for any to make light

then I ſaw all my fins, and pray of it . To ſee and hear Indians

ed for pardon. Again , I heard opening their mouths, and lifting

that word , he that caſteth of God , up their hands and eyes
in

prayer

bim will God caſt off , and Ifound to the living God , callingon him

in my heart that I had done this, by his name Jehovah, in the me.

and I feared becaufe of this mydiation of Jeſus Chriſt, and this

fin , left God ſhould caft me off, for a good while together ; to

and that I lhould forever periſh in ſee and hear them exhorting one

hell, becauſe God has caft"me off, another from the word ofGod ;

I having caſt off God. Then I

was troubled about hell, and what * Neal's hiſt. p. 258.

Thall I do if Ibedamned ! Then + Magnalia, B. III . p. 198 .

1



14 On the eleventh chapter of the Revelation . [JULY,

to ſee and hear them confefling pare the text now under conſidera

the name of Chriſt Jeſus, and ation with the ninth chapter, will

their own ſinfulneſs ; ſure this is it not be evident, that the viſion

more than uſual ! And though of the witneſſes ended with the

they ſpake in a language of which preceding paſſage ? In the con

many of us underſtood but little, cluſion of the eighth chapter, we

yet we that were preſent that are informed of an angel flying

day, ſaw and heard them perform through the midſt of heaven, and

the duties mentioned, with ſuch denouncing Woe, woe, woe to the

grave and fober countenances, inhabiters of the earthấportend.

with ſuch comely reverence in ing the calamitous events which

their geſture , and their whole would be inflicted under the three

carriage, and with ſuch plenty of remaining trumpets which were

tears Aowing down the cheeks of yet to ſound. - Chapter ix. ver. 1 ,

ſome of them , as did argue to us, And the fifth angel founded — Ver.

that they ſpake with the holy 12. One woe is paft - Ver. 13.

fear of God, and it much affect. And the ſixth angel founded : And

ed our hearts. ” having detailed the calamities

( To be continued . ) prognoſticated by this trumpet,

it is remarked, But the reſt of the

An explanation of the eleventh chap- has time to proceedis ſurpriſed
men repented not — and before he

ter of the Revelaton .
by an extraordinary viſion of a lit.

[Contin . from Vol. III . p. 429. ] tle book and witneſſes propheſy

PART III .
ing in fackclock, which focapti

vated his mind that he related it

F we proceed to conſider the before he gave the ſignal, that

remaining part of the chap- the viſion of the fixth trumpet

ter, we are next informed by the was concluded ; and having given

angel, ver. 14. that The ſecond the relation, announces, The few

woe is palt, adding, and behold the cond wie is paft -- which conclu

third woe cometh quickly. Ver. 15. fively ſuggeſts, that this viſion

And theſeventh angel ſounded, and beginning with the tenth and end

there were voices in heaven, ſaying, ing with the eleventh chapter 13 .

The kingdoms of this worldare be- ver. was introduced by parenthe

come the kingdoms of our Lord and fis, and that the order of the pro

ofhis Chriſt, &c . &c. From the phetic narrative wasnow reſumed.

inſertion of this declaration, in So the regular feries of the pro

connection with the preceding phecy is, chapter ninth, verfe latt,

{cene, have we not inadvertently The reſt of the men repented not

imbibed the two following opin- of their thefts. Chap. 11. ver. 14 .

ions ? 1. That they are a con- The ſecond woe is paſt. 2. Does

tinuation ofthe viſion , or proceed not this order of prophecy clearly

to diſcloſe the fuppofed remaining thew , that there is no direct con.

contents of the little book. 2 . nection between the preceding

That the glorious reign of Chriſt paſſage and this paragraph ; and

on earth will immediately Tucceed that weare not conſequently, to

the ſlaughter and reſurrection of confider the events here deſcribed

the witneſſes. — But will not ſedate as immediately ſucceeding the re

reflection ſuggeſt that theſe are ſurrection of the witneſſes ? Add

real errors ? For, ļ . If we com- to this, that they diſagree with

I
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it was true,and therefore I would I heard that word, if ge repent

pray to God, becauſe he hath and believe, God pardons all fins.

made all ; and yet when I did Then I thought, Oh ! that I

pray , I thought I did not pray had this ! I deſired to repent and

aright, becauſe I prayed for the believe ; and I begged of God,

fake of man, and I thought this Oh ! give me repentance and

was a great ſin ; but then I won- faith ! Freely do it for me : And

dered at God'sfree mercy to me, I ſaw God was merciful to do it.

for I ſaw that God made me, and But I did not attend the Lord

gives me all mercies, and then I only ſometimes: And I now con .

was troubled, and ſaw that many feſs, that I am aſhamed of my

were my ſins, and that I do not fins, my heart is broken , and

yet believe ; thenI prayed , yet melteth in me I am angry at

my heart finned, for I prayed on myſelf, I deſired pardoninChrift,

ly with my mouth ; and then I | I betruſt my ſoulwith Chriſt, that

repented of my fins ; and then a he may do it for me."

little I conſidered, and remember. “ It muſt be remembered, that

ed God's love to us, but I was a theſe Indians could neither write

finner,and many were my ſins, nor read that they pronounced

and a little I repented of them ; theſe confeſſious before a large

and yet again I linned, and quick aſſembly of Engliſh, and were

ly was my heart full of fin ; and often interrupted by the writers,

then again was my heart angry which is a fufficient apology for

with myſelf, and oftenI loſt all theirwant of method and expreſ

this again, and fell into fin . Then fion ."*

I heard that word, that God ſent Rev. Richard Mather, of Dor.

Mofes into Egypt, and promiſed, cheſter, who was preſent at this

I will be with thee : That prom- meeting of the ecclefiaftical coun

iſe I conſidered , but thought that cil, gives a very favorable account

in vain I did ſeek , and was aſham- of the appearance and conduct of

ed that I did fo : And I prayed, the chriſtianized Indians. In a let

O God, teach me truly to pray, ter of his publiſhed on this occa

not only before man , but before fion, he makes the following re

God, and pardon all my fins. A. marks, viz .

gain, I heard that word, that “ +There is ſo much of God's

Chrift taught through every town work among them , as that I can

and village, repent and believe, and not but count it a great evil, yea,

beſaved ; and a little I believed a great injury to God, and his

this word, and I loved it, and goodneſs for any to make light

then I ſaw all my ſins, and pray of it. To ſee and hear Indians

ed for pardon. Again, I heard opening their mouths, and lifting

that word , he that cafleth of God , up their hands and eyes in prayer

him will Godcaſt of ; and Ifound to the living God, calling on him

in my heart that I had done this, by his name Jehovah, in the me

and I feared becauſe of this my diation of Jeſus Chriſt, and this

fin , left God ſhould caſt me off, for a good while together ; to

and that I ſhould forever periſh in ſee and hear them exhorting one

hell, becauſe God has caſt me off, another from the word of God ;

I having caſt off God. Then I

was troubled about hell, and what * Neal's hiſt. p. 258.

ſhall I do if I be damned ! Then † Magnalia, B. III. p. 198 .

*



14 On the eleventh chapter of the Revelation. [JULY,

to ſee and hear them confefling pare the text now under conſidera

the name of Chriſt Jeſus, and ation with the ninth chapter, will

their own finfulneſs ; ſure this is it not be evident, that the viſion

more than uſual ! And though of the witneſſes ended with the

they fpake in a language of which preceding paſſage? In the con

many of us underſtood but little, clufion of the eighth chapter, we

yet we that were preſent that are informed of an angel flying

day, law and heard them perform through themidſt of heaven, and

the duties mentioned , with ſuch denouncing Woe, woe, woe to the

grave and fober countenances, inhabiters of the earthportend.

with ſuch comely reverence in ing the calamitous events which

their geſture, and their whole would be inflicted under the three

carriage, and with ſuch plenty of remaining trumpets which were

tears fowing down the cheeks of yet to found. Chapter ix. ver . 1 .

fome of them , as did argue to us, And the fifth angel ſounded — Ver.

that they fpake with the holy 12. One woe is pafl - Ver. 13.

fear of God, and it much affect. And the ſixth angel founded : And

ed our hearts ." having detailed the calamities

( To be continued . ) prognoſticated by this trumpet,

it is remarked, But the reſt of the

An explanation of the eleventh chap- has time to proceed is ſurpriſed
men repented not — and before he

ter of the Revelaton.
by an extraordinary viſion of a lit

[ Contin. from Vol. III. p. 429. ] tle book and witneſſes prophefy

ing in fackclock , which focapti
PART III .

vated his mind that he related it

F we proceed to conſider the before he gave the ſignal, that

remaining part of the chap- the viſion of the fixth trumpet

ter, we are next informed by the was concluded ; and having given

angel, ver. 14. that The ſecond the relation, announces, The few

woe is paſt, adding, and behold the cond wie is paſt-- which conclu

tbird woe cometh quickly. Ver. 15. fively ſuggeſts, that this vifion

And the ſeventh angel founded, and beginning with the tenth and end

there were voices in heaven , ſaying , ing with the eleventh chapter 13 .

The kingdoms of this worldare be- ver. was introduced by parenthe

come the kingdoms of our Lord and fis, and that the order of the pro

of his Chriſt, & c. &c. From the phetic narrative was now reſumed.

inſertion of this declaration , in So the regular feries of pro

connection with the preceding phecy is, chapter ninth, verſe laft,

ſcene, have we not inadvertently The reſt of the men repented not

imbibed the two following opin- of their thefts. Chap . 11. ver . 14 .

ions ? 1. That they are a con- The ſecond woe is paſt. 2. Does

tinuation of the viſion , or proceed not this order of prophecy clearly

to diſcloſe theſuppoſed remaining ſhew, that there is no direct con
contents of the little book. nection between the preceding

That the glorious reign of Chriſt paſſage and this paragraph ; and

on earth will immediately Tucceed , that we are not conſequently , to

the ſlaughter and reſurrection of confider the events here deſcribed

the witneſſes . But will not ſedate as immediately fucceeding the re

reflection ſuggeſt that theſe are ſurrection of the witneſſes ? Add

real errors ? For, i . If we com- to this, that they diſagree with

I
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Is any

the theme. If we examine the who began to infeft the world

title we find it to be, Woe to the with their deluſion and cruelties

inhabiters of the earth ; but the in the ſeventh century , and the

grand event predicted is, the uni- ſecond, of loofing the four angels

verſal and glorious reign of Chrift, which were bound by the river

involving in it the moſt important Euphrates, to the Turks, who be

and deſirable bleſſings to mankind. gan their conqueſts in the thir

How to reconcile theſe apparent teenth , there was a term of more

ly diſcordant fubjects may be re- than fix hundred years between

ally difficult. method them. But let us affix what pe

more ſatisfactory than to conſider riod wemay for the commence
the affli tive ſcenes which confti- ment of the third woe, it is long

tute this woe, or are conſequent ſince the judgments which conſti
upon the founding of this trumpet tute it began to be inflicted . But

as implied and underſtood, not ex- what arethe calamities compriſ

preſſed, and only the ultimate iffue ed in this woe ? By examining
of them exhibited ? As if the an- and comparing the viſions of this

gel had ſaid to the apoſtle, ' I prophecy we may probably ob

• have now deſcribed the calami- tain a true anſwer to this queſ

ties with which the inhabiters tion : And that we may more

• of the earth ſhall be aMicted by clearly poſſeſs the whole fubject

the ſecond woe, and ſhould pro- i let us review the ſeries of the pro

• ceed to thoſe of the third, but phecy. In the beginning of it

theſe (which willbe diſcloſed in the apoſtle had a viſion of a book

• future viſions) I ſhall not parti. . fealed with ſeven ſeals, infolding

• cularly ſpecify, and only inform the deſigns of the Mof High to

' you that they will introduce the ward the church and the world .

• univerſal and glorious reign of The ſeals were opened in order

Chriſt : ' By this, making uſe of by the lamb. The ſeventh ina

the preceding gloomy ſcene as a troduced feven angels with ſeven

Shade to enliven and brighten that trumpets, prepared to found.

moſt deſirable event, the more The three lait are diſtinguiſhed by

deeply to impreſs and affect the the woes affixed to them . The

mind with it. If we now pro- firſt is applied to the Saracens,

ceed to the woe itſelf, we firſt re- the ſecond to the Turks. Here

mark the obvious difference be- the ſeries is interrupted by the vi

tween this and the other às to fion of the Gentiles, and the wito

time. At the concluſou of the neſſes propheſying in fackchile

firit it is ſaid , one woe is paft and This being related, the prophecy

behold there come two woes more diverts from the locuits and the

hereafter. But of this, the ſe- angelsound by the river Eu

cond woe is paft, and behold the phrates, to the Gentiles or the

third woe cometh quickly ; mani- , beait and the witneſſes.

feſtly implying, that between the call this vifion , in conneeton with

firſt and the other a long term of thoſe which follow, the contents

time would elaple, but that the of the chapter, the preface to the
third would

very foon ſucceed the ſubject, or the prologue to the

ſecond . And is not this inter- tragedy. The twelfth chapter
pretation ſupported by fact ? If introduces the actors upou the

the firſt woe of the locuits be itage ; the thirteenth deſcribes

rightly applied to the Saracens, the beast, with his tyranny and

We may
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perſecution ; and the fourteenth they relate to ſubjects very remote

the witneſſes prophecying in fack from us, and their effects long
cloth , or remonftrating againſt ſince ſublided. But the fifth

them . We then have the ſeventh poured out his vial upon the feat,

trumpet and the third woe. This or throne of the beaſt, fignifying

has peculiar reſpect to the beaſt, that however the other vials
andfalls withinſupportable weight might affect his more remote, or

upon antichrift himſelf. Of the extreme parts, this ſeized his vi.

calamities involved in this woe it tals and would be deadly in its

is ſuppoſed the fifteenth chapter is operation. This vial, it is fup

an introductory viſion , the fix- poſed, was poured out at the re
teenth and ſubſequent chapters a formation from popery. If it

full deſcription. We may accord- was in the events of that period,

ingly. conſider the preſent paſſage the viſion of the reſurrection and

as aſummary of thoſe chapters. aſcent of the witneſſes, with the

For though it be not particularly earthquake which ſhook the city

ſignified that the ſeven angels to pieces, and that of this vial,

with their feven vials were intro- unite and coincide. When this

duced by the ſeventh trumpet, yet vialwas poured upon the throne

this is evidently according to the of the beaſt, his kingdom was full

ſeries of the prophecy, and exhi- of darkneſs, and they gnawed

bits a pleaſing uniformity through their tongues with pain . Coulda

out the whole. So we have the limner with his pencil and his ob

book Tealed with ſeven ſeals. jeat before him, have taken its

The opening of the ſeventh pro- likeneſs with greater exactneſs

duced ſeven angels with ſeven than this viſion repreſents the ef

trumpets ; and the founding offects of this vial at the reforma

the ſeventh introduces feven an- tion ? Then God began to draw

gels with ſeven vials; and the ſevo near to him in judgment, and to

enth vial finiſhes this myftery of afflict him with incurable plagues.

God. In theſe vials therefore we That ſo many and ſuch able re

ſhall find the judgments brought formers, patronized by powerful

upon the earth by this trumpet. princes, ſhould expoſe and remon

This awful ſcene opens chap. xv. itrate againſt his impious uſurpa

v. 1. And I beheld another ſign in tions and corruptions, his pride,

heaven , great and marvellous, ſev. avarice and cruelty, with ſuch fora

.en angels having the ſeven laſt titude, frankneſs and zeal, muſt

plagues, for in them is filled up the have given him a terrible ſhock,

wrath of God . A direction is and filled him with mighty con

given to the angels, chap. xvi. v. fternation ! How gloomy the af

1. Go your ways and pour out pect of this upon his reſpectabi

your vials ; the firſt poured his lity, his revenues and his influ .

vial upon the earth, the ſecond ence ? Well might he doubt with

poured his vial upon the ſea, the fear and trembling, as did his

third uponthe rivers and foun- predeceſſors, whereunto this would

tains, and the fourth poured his grow - gnaſhing his teeth with

vial upon the ſun . What theſe chagrin and rage, and gnawing

vials imported, or what evils were his tongue with pain . Verſe 12.

brought upon the earth conſe. And the ſixth angel poured his vial,

quent upon them, it is not very upon the great river Euphrates ;

intereſting for us to know, as and the water thereof was dried up ,
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us .

thát the way of the kings of the eaſt kings of the earth hating the

might be prepared . The city of whore and making her deſolate

Babylon and the captivity of and naked , by plundering her ter

God's ancient people in it, in this ritories of their pompand wealth ;

book , are frequently referred to and eating her fleſh, by emptying

as a type to denote antichriſt and her coffers of their treaſures and

his perfecutions, and the ſuffer- and jewels ?-How pertinent to

ings of the church from them . this ſubject, ( to which they pro

The river Euphrates was the great bably are to be ultimately appli.

natural barrier of this city, and ed ) are thewords of the prophet:*

peculiarly obſtructed the progreſs How bath the oppreſor ceaſed !

ofitsenemies againſt it ; and was The Lord bath broken the palf of

alſo the grand channel of convey the wicked he who fmote the peo

ing its ſupplies. By the drying ple in wrath is perfecuted and none

upof this river, the way was pre- hindereth ~ The fir trees rejoiceat

pared for Cyrus and his princes, thee, ſaying, ſince thou art laid

the kings of the eaſt, to deſtroy down, no feller is come up againſt

this city, and ſet at liberty God's Hell from beneath is movedfor

choſen people. To that great thee - it ſtirreth the dead for thee

event there is an evident alluſion All they all ſpeak and ſay unto

in this paſſage. The Euphrates thee, art thou become weak as weg

of ancient Babylon is a lively fi- art thou become like unto us -How

gure to repreſent thoſe ſtreams of art thou fallen, O Lucifer they

wealth and power, which are the that ſee theefallnarrowly look upon

great defence and ſtrength of anti- thee and conſider thee, ſaying , Is

chriſt. By the drying up of this the man that madethe earth to

theſe, antichrift will be expoſed tremble, that didfake kingdoms

to deſtruction by Chriſt and the By this diminution of the opu

inftruments uſed in his providence. lence and power of the beaſt, the

And is it not evident from the way is rapidly preparing for his

preſent ſtate of antichriſtianiſm complete and final deſtruction.

that this vial has been poured out But another ſcene is opened un

almoſt to itsvery bottom ? The der this vial which demands parti

fifth vial ſhook the throne of the cularconfideration. Ver. 13 , 14.

beait to its very centre . But the I ſaw three unclean ſpirits , like

ſpecial effect of the fixth in the frogs, come out of the mouth of

vifion , was the deſtruction of his the dragon, and / ut of the mouth of

wealth and power. And how the beaſt, and out of the mouth of

greatly are the ſources of them thefalſe prophet--for they are the

diminiſhed and reduced ? It is Spirits of devils which go out unto

long fince he refigned many of his the kings of the earth, and the whole

claims and prerogatives. It is world to gather them to the battle of

long fince he abandoned many of that great day of God Almighty.

thoſe artifices by which he replen- Satan , perceiving that his king

ifhed his coffers. Have we not dom and influence in antichrift

indeed ſeen that very character, are drawing to a cloſe, and defe

whoſe menaces once filled kings pairing of ſucceſs by artifice and

and emperors with terror and dif- intrigue, infated with malice and

may, fleeing for his life ,going in- reſentment , now makes a violent

to exile, and ſupported by royal

bounty ! Have we not ſeen the * Ifaiah xiv. 4-16 .

C
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effort, waging open war with | We ſee alſo the king and head of

heaven. To obtain ſucceſs in this the church, in his government of

enterpriſe, he diffuſes the impious the world, making ſignal diſplays

and profane fpirit of atheiſm and of his power and grace for the de.

infidelity, inftigating the kingsof fence of his own cauſe, to diſcon

the earth, &c.to deny the exift- cert the devices of his grand ad

ence and government of God, to verſary , and render all his deſigns

extirpate the religion of Chrift ; abortive. Theſe events deſcribe

by this to extricate themſelves to us clearly the period in which

from the control of the one, and we live, in the laſt part of the

the reſtraints of the other, that fixth vial, and how near the end

they may walk in the way of their of it we know not. Should not

hearts without remorſe and with this fill us with high expectation

outfear. That this viſion of the for the approaching event the

unclean ſpirits like frogs, denotes pouring out of the ſeventh vial,

the profane ſpirit of infidelity which will conclude this fcene of

which now rages in Europe, and woe and wonder, and introduce

* is diſſeminated through thenations the latter day glory of the church !

of the earth , hath been demon- It may be proper to remark ,

ſtrated, I ſuppoſe, to the entire that as the little book deſcribes

ſatisfaction of the public , by a the witneſſes in fackcloth , or the

very learned and elegant pen.t afflicted ſtate of the church, and

With the viſion of the fixth vial lays very little of the riſe, pro

drying up the river Euphrates, greſs and power of the beaſt, buc

exhauſting the wealth and dimin- theſe are to be conceived by im

iſhing the power of antichrift, and plication ; ſo when the ſcene

that of the unclean ſpirits like changes and the remaining part of

frogs, denoting the impure fpirit the chapter, by anticipation, des

of atheiſm and impiety , with the ſcribes the proſperity of the

events of the preſent times before church, or the glory of Chrift's

our eyes, are we not filled with kingdom, the depreſſion of the

amazement at the coincidence beaſt is not expreſſed, but implied

between this prediction and its and underſtood. So when the

fulfilment ? Satan, having formed divine judgments upon him are

the horrid deſign of affailing hea- detailed in ſubſequent vifions, the

ven , and compelling Chriſt to ab- trials of the witneffes are paſſed

dicate his throne, now ſtimulates in filencebut if weconſider how

the nations by theſe impure ſpirits, great his humiliation , eventually

to unite in the nefarious plot. produced by their teftimony, we

· We ſee his emiſſaries every where, may naturally conceive how ex

compaffing fea and land to make afperated his feelings toward them

proſelytes, enlifting troops, mar- would be, and the evils theywould

Thalling their army, and challeng- ſuffer from his vengeance and in

ing heaven to the combat. To trigue and the levere trials of

what ſevere conflicts does and their fortitude ảnd patience muſt

will, this cail the witneſſes ? and ſenſibly exerciſe and affect our

to what arduous exertions to re- minds.

fiſt the horrid combination - We have now come to the ſev.

enth vial. This was poured into

+ See Dr. Dwighe's independence the air, the ſeat of Satan's king

ſermon, July fourth. dom, by which we may conle
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quently expect it will be over- , port of chap . xviii. verſe 9–20,

turned, and his intereſt viſibly de- which fuggeft, that many kings

ftroyed, in its operation and effects. and greatmen who had been af
Upon the pouring out of this vi- fectionately attached to the idol,

al , there were voices andthunders atrous worſhip of the falſe church,

and lightning, the uſual attend would be the aſtoniſhed ſpectators

ants and ſymbols of divine majef of her conflagration, and be griev

ty in the execution of judgment ; ouſly afflicted that her deſtruc

and a greatearthquake, the com- tion had come like a whirlwind ?

mon ſymbol of convulſions and Is it not rather unreaſonable to

revolutions on earth , with this conclude, that ſuch an horrid

mark of diftin & ion , that it exceed ſcene of impiety ſhould be ter

ed all that were before it. Such minated in ſo abrupt a manner ?

as was not ſince men were upon Is it not reaſonable to ſuppoſe,

earth . Wemay conſequently expect that as there were lamentable cor

that of all the convulſions which ruptions in the church before the

ever ſhook the world this will be twelve hundred fixty years com

the greateſt, as it may be the laft. menced, ſo there will be great re

As this ſcene is future, we cannot mains of them after that term

affirm any thing poſitively con- hall expire ? Agreeably to this

cerning it, except that which is hypotheſis may we not conſider

clearly expreſſed by the ſpirit of the taking of the beaſt and falle

prophecy. In thediſtreſſing ſcene prophet, chap. xix, verſe 20, as

which will exiſt under this vial denoting the total and ultimate

there will be two capital events. extirpation of all popiſh idolatry.

Firft, --- The deftruction of the The other great event is, Second

beaſt or popiſh antichrift. This ly ,—The victory over the kings

is denominated the Fall of Baby- of the earth and all the world who

lon. The way of the kings of had been inſtigated by the ſpirit

the eaſt having been prepared by of devils to wage war with God

the fixth , under this vial they Almighty. We ſaw them under

will enter and deſtroy the city. the fixth vial entering the palaces

Then this ſpiritual Babylon will of kings and pervading the world ,

ſink , as a mill ftone into the ſea, to excite high and low, rich and

and never riſe any more . The poor,bondand free,ſmallandgreat,

holy city will no longer be trod to an open and deciſive conteſtwith

den under foot of the gentiles, heaven . They weregathered to a

nor will the witneſſes propheſy in place called Armageddon, the
fackcloth . The woman will re- mountain of deſtruction . And

turn from her retirement in the here we ſee the king of kings

wilderneſs, obtain joy and glad with his glorious armygoingforth
neſs, and ſorrow and fighing ſhall to meet them. But no ſooner

Aee away Though this be does the battle commence than

the proper period of antichriſt's the victory is won . They are

deſtruction, and that great event given to bemeat for the beaſts of

to which the prophecies prima- the field , and allthe fowls of the

rily and chiefly relate, yet may it air are filled with their fleſh .

not be expected that after it ſhall Here the extended conteſt be

be conſuinmated, there will exiſt tween the ſeed of the woman and

great remains of antichriſtian fu- the ſerpent, which began at an

perſtition ? Is not this the im. carly period , termimates in the
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fuppreffion of Satan's viſible king- with his bride, thechurch , will pro .

dom in the world. Although duce it in connection with the de

theſe events are diſtinctly and fe. ftruction of antichrift ; and the

parately related, it is not eaſy to beaſt and falſe prophet are accord ,

decide,whether they will not be ingly repreſented as exiſting and

combined and united in the ſame active in that laſt ſevere conteſt,

event. Each ſide of the hypoth- and as being then taken and caft

efis poffeffes great plaufibility. It into a lake of fire burning with

isſaid of the kings of the earth fire and brimſtone. But this uc

who had committed fornication nites the two events in one final

with the great whore, who had ſcene, which will finiſh thismyſte

patronized and ſupported the a- ry of God. In a ſtate of obſcu.

dulterous, or idolatrous church , rity and doubt, reſpecting theſe

that they ſtood afar off and la- ſubjects, ſhall we not fufpend our

mented and bewailed her burn- judgment, and wait in faith and

ing. This moſt clearly implies, hope until divine providence ſhall

that they ſurvived her deſtruction , unravel the intricacy and give an

and it ſhould ſeem afterward united infallible explanation oftheſe pre .

withthe dragon in his great conflict | dictions ? Whether theſe pro

with God Almighty, when with phecies have reference to diſtinct

him they would be overcome and and ſucceſſive events, or will be

ſubdued . This relation clearly accompliſhed at the ſame period ,

implies two ſucceſſive events ; one certain it is, that the judgments

being the fall or deſtruction of upon antichriſt conſtitute thethird

ſpiritual Babylon , the other, the woe which introducesthe voices in

final victory over Satan and his ad- heaven proclaiming, The king

herents, which will deſtroy his doms of this world are become

viſible kingdom on earth, and in the kingdoms of our Lord and of

troduce the millenial ſtate of the his Chriſt and he ſhall reign foreve

church . This notwithſtanding, er and ever.

it is ſaid of the ten kings chapter It would confequently be next

Theſe ſhall make war in courſe to conſider that great

with the Lamb, and the Lamb and bleſſed event expreffed in the

fhall overcome them and killthem ; text, ſo defirable, and happy for

evidently referring to the great the church ' ; but this hath been

battle deſcribed, chapter xix , com- fo ably deſcribed by pious and

bining the fall of Babylon and learned pens, and is ſo conſtantly

the victory overSatan in one event . the ſubject of the meditation,

So the celebration ofthe marriage faith, hope and prayer of the be.

of the Lamb with ſuch joy and nevolent friendsof Chriſt's king

gladneſs, though it be related pre- dom , that the neceffity of it is en

vious to the great battle, really tirely ſuperceded. Let it there .

ſucceeds it ; as we may rationally fore fuffice only to remark, that

ſuppoſe that it would not be cel- as under the fixth vial we ſaw the

ebrated while it was ſo formida- unclean ſpirits go to the kings of

bly oppoſed, nor while the dif- the earth , and ſtimulate them to

pute concerning it was pending wage war with heaven , and were

which was to be terminated by a amazed at their impiety, their ef

great and deciſive battle. To forts and ſucceſs, as we had the

ſuppoſe this conflict will precede moſt demonſtrative evidence of

thenuptial ſolemnity of the Lamb l the accompliſhment of this before

xvii. 14.
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our eyesin the occurrences of the courſe of events ; and by theſe

preſent day ; ſo we are equally is he who ſitteth on the white

aſtoniſhed at the methods of the horſe preparing to make fignal

king of kings to fruſtrate their ne- diſplays of his invincible power,
farious deſigns. How marvel. his conſummate ſkill in war , and

lous are the adminiſtrations of his hisinfinite ſuperiority over his en

providence to vindicate his own emies, and to vanquiſh them for

cauſe, and diſconcert the devices After the expreſſions of

of his foes, that wherein the ene- joy and gladneſs, of thankſgiving

my deals proudly he may ſhew and praiſe in heaven , that the

that he is abovethem ? Was that Lord God Almighty had taken

ſacred paſſage, When the enemy to himſelf his great power and

ſball break in like a flood, the ſpirit reigned ; it is added, And the

of theLord will lift up a ſtandard nations were angry, and thy wrath

againſt him , ever more fignally is come, and the time ofthe dead

verified than in this period of agi- that they ſhould be judged, and

tation and conflict ? How won that thou ſhould'It give reward

derful are thoſe diſpenſations of unto thy fervants the prophets

his providence by which the light and to the faints, and to them that

of the goſpel is diffuſed ? How fear thy name ſmall and great, and

admirable the ſpirit which he hath that thou ſhouldeſt deſtroy them

ftirred up in his children, by miſ- thatdeſtroy the earth ; in this very

fionary inſtitutions, contributions conciſe and ſummary manner in

and exertions to give extent and cluding and completing the whole

ftability to his cauſe ? How mar- ſyſtem of divine government, with

vellous it is , that amidſt all this the ſolemn retributions of the day

ſmoke of the bottomleſs pit, thefe of judgment.

infernal inftigations, even to rage In a review of the preceding

and madneſs, againſt the Lord and remarks may we not analize and

againſt his anointed, that Chriſt methodize the Revelation of St.

ſhould be more extenfively preach . John? Upon a critical examina
ed and known , and his caufe more tion will it not be found to con

deeply riveted in the ſouls ofmen, fiſt of the following ſubjects, re

than at any other period fince the ducible to the ſubſequent order ?

foundation of the world ? Surely The firſt chapter contains a very

from this , infidelity muſt forever awful viſion of Jeſus Chriſt, intro

deſpair of fuccefs ; but the fpirit ductory to the directions and vi

of blindneſs and madneſs is in it . fions contained in the whole book.

How manifold and wonderful The ſecond and third chapters

thoſe influences of his fpirit ( as are epiitles to the ſeven churches

the dew of Hermon and the dew in Afia. The fourth a viſion pre

which defcended upon the moun- paratory to the Revelation itſelf.

tains of Zion )which he hath com- The fifth of the book fealed with

municated to refreſh and animate ſeven ſeals, infolding the counſels

the fouls of his people and collect and deſigns of God Almighty re

hischoſen, bytheſe makinghim - lating to the church and world,

ſelf ſtrong againſt the day of bat- which are the ſubject or matter
tle and war ? Theſe though not of the Revelation . The fixth

particularly ſpecified were to have commences the prophetic feries.

been apprehended from the neceſ. The ſeventh , eighth and ninth

ſary nature of the ſubject and continue it . The tenth contains
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part

a viſion of the little book, intro prized a term of about 30 years,

ductory to the eleventh chapter, or extended , in round numbers to

which exhibits the contents of it , A. D. 100. The ſecond ſeal, or

the beaſt and the witneſſes. The the viſion of the horſe that was

twelfth chapter verſe 1--13 ( ex- red, denoting that ſcene of war,

cluſive of theſixth which antici. Naughter and blood in the em.

pates the fourteenth and ſeven pire which was occafioned eſpe

teenth verfes ) reſumes the grand cially by the inſurrections of the

ſubject, the church , from the be- | jews, and was ſo diſtreſsful to their

ginning. The fixth , fourteenth , nation extended through the next

feventeenth and nineteenth verſes century to 200. The third vi

are a differentview of the beaſt and fion of theblack horſe and the ba

the witneſſes contained in the e- lances, denoting ſcarcity, diſtreſs

leventh chapter. Chap.thirteenth and exactneſs in weights and mea

is a deſcription of the beaſt. The ſures, contained aterm of fifty

fourteenth of the witneſſes. The years to 250. The fourth viſion,

fifteenth is a viſion introductory of the pale horſe, whoſe rider was

to theſixteenth , which conſiſts of death, who had power to kill the

the ſeven vials, or God's judg- fourth
of men, by the ſword ,

ments upon antichrift. The fio or war, by hunger or famine, by

.venteenth is a deſcription of the death or the peftilence, and the

falſe church . The eighteenth of beaſts of the field, denoting a great

her deſtruction. The nineteenth mortality by theſe dreadful judge

of the marriage of the Lamb. ments, extended to 300. The

The twentieth of thehappy con- fifth exhibits the ſouls of the mar

dition of the church on earth. tyrs, as victims under the al

The twenty firſt and ſecond of its tar, crying, how long Lord ?

glorified ſtate in heaven . Accor- referring eſpecially to the per

ding to this analyſis it appears ſecution of Chriſtans raiſed by

that ofthe Revelation , the ſecond Dioclefian, and which from the

and third chapters are epiftles. feverity and extent of it was cal

The firſt, fourth, fifth, twelfth to led the era of the martyrs. When

the twenty ſecond incluſive, are the fixth feal was opened, there

introductory and deſcriptive vi- was a great earthquake or migh

fions of the ſeveral ſubjects to ty revolution, the ſun became

which they relate,and conſequent black as fackloth of hair, or was

ly, that the prophecy of this book, totally eclipſed, the heathen pow

orthat which is properly Revela- ersand princes were extinguiſhed ,

tion is compriſed in the fixth, fe- and the empire was converted to

venth , eighth, ninth and eleventh chriſtianity about 320, ( this is

chapters. ſuppoſed to be the fame with the

If we enquire for the ſubjects of war in heaven chap . xi , v . 10, )

this prophecy, will they not be and thechurch generallyenjoyed
found to confift of the following, proſperity to 400. We have

related in the following manner ? next the opening of the ſeventh

Applying the firſt feal, or the vi- feal, upon which feven angels ap
fion of the white horſe and his pear with ſeven trumpets, prepar

victorious rider to Veſpaſian, Ti- ed to ſound . The founding of

tus and their conqueſts, the pro- the firſt four typifying the ſeveral

phetic ſeries commenced about fucceffive irruptions of the north

A. D. 70, and the firſt ſeal com- ern or barbarous nations upon the
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empire, by which they ſubdued , its divine inſpiration and authori«

depopulated and diſſolved it,when ty ? What external, viſible evi

the third part ofthe ſun, moon dence has it received from the diſa

and ſtars, was ſmitten, that the penſations of divine providence ?

day ſhone not for one third part How full of important inſtruction ,

of it, or the ruling powers of one ſupport and comfort to thoſe who

third of the world were entire are looking for redemption by

ly extinguiſhed , 476. The fifth Chriſt Jeſus ?_With theſe vili

trumpet and firſt woe, by the fig- ons before our eyes, and the hiſto

ure of a ſtar falling from heaven , ry of divine providence in our

the opening of the bottomleſs pit hands, we begin with the firſt
and the aſcent of locufts out of it, ſeal of the divine volume. We

denoting the impofture of Maho- examine all the ſubſequent viſions,

met and the conqueſts and cruel comparing the event with the pre

ties of his followers, the Saracens, diction, and are ſurpriſed at their

or Arabians, 612. The ſixth connection , their concert and ex

trumpet and ſecond woe ,by looſ- act fulfilment. We arrive at the

ing the four angels which were period in which we live. We fee

bound by the river Euphrates, pre- the ſpiritual Euphrates dried to

figuring the incurfions, depreda- its lees, the reſources of Popiſh

tions and conqueſts of the Turks, antichrift exhauſted to their very

which commenced 1280. With dregs. Weperceive from their

this we may connect the viſion of tenets and infinuations, that the

the beaſt and the witneſſes pro- unclean ſpirits,like frogs, are gone

pheſying in fackloth . out into all the world . We fee

We have laſtly, the ſeventh them every where, in the palaces

trumpet and third woe, or God's of kings and the cottages of pea

judgments upon antichriſt ſuccef- fants, and we hear them croaking

fively inflicted under the pouring from every corner. Filled with

out of ſeven vials, of which we confternation at finding the events

live in the concluſion of the ſixth , and circumſtances of the times in

or the beginning of the ſeventh which welive ſo accurately de

and laft, under which divine judg- ſcribed , we demand , how can

ment upon antichrift will be con- theſe things be ? We reflect that

ſummated in his complete and fi- known unto God are all his

nal deſtruction , and Satan be dif- works from the beginning. Our

pofſefſed of his viſible kingdom in doubts are reſolved and our faith

the world, which will be ſucceeded confirmed . This is the revelation

by the happy condition of the of Jeſus Chriſt which God gave

church on earth and its glorified unto him. Convinced from the

ftate in heaven . What a won . paft we anxiouſly enquire for the

derful ſyſtem of viſions is the Re- future. We are informed that

velation, containing a prophetic the conteſt will progreſs. We

ſeries of events which commenced ſee the combatantsmarſhalling un

about the time of the apoſtle, and der their reſpective leaders. We

will extend to the end of the look to the captain of our falva

world ! How appoſite the figures tion and ſee his name written ,

to fignify their various events ? King of KINGS AND LORD OF

How admirably connected and Lords. Weare aſſured that he

harmonious ? What evidence does will vanquiſh, confound and put

the Revelation involve in itſelf of all his foes to ſhame, and triumph
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man.

or

and reign gloriouſly. We look and to feel rightly, they are moſt

around and fee ourſelves compaf- ſtudious to err ; and with reſpect

fed about with a great cloud of to their relations and obligations

witneſſes which are earneſtly con- to God, to reſort to ſhifts and

tending for the faith once deliver excuſes which they will not for a

ed to the faints. Inſpired withInſpired with moment admit in their intercourſe

holy fortitude, our zeal kindles with each other. Thus the ex
to engage in the arduous conflict iſtence of fin in our world is ſome

and ſupport the bleſſed cauſe. times conſidered as an excuſe or

Senſible that we are inefficient, juftification for the committing of

yet purſuaded that we ſhall be fin ; and the implantation of a

more than conquerors, through principle of grace in the heart, as
himwho hath loved us, we gird up an abridgement of the liberty of

the loins of our minds, and as we It is admitted that we are

wreſtle not with fleſh and blood, wholly paſſive in what is termed

but againſt the rulers of the dark- regeneration, but not that weare

nefs of this world, againſt ſpiritu- thereby deprived of meral liberty,

al wickedneſs in high places, we that any
conftraint is laid upon

put on the whole armour of God, our wiſhes or our wills. Weare

the ſhield of faith, the helmet of paffive as to many or moſt of our

hope, and the breaſt plate of concerns. We are paſſive in

righteousneſs, and the ſword of our creation-- in the place of

the fpirit, having our feet ſhod our birth in the formation of our

with the preparation of the gole bodies in the capacity of our

pel of peace , and praying always underſtandings-- and as to the

with all prayer and ſupplication, families of which we are mem

come Lord Jeſus, come quickly. bers. To ſome is given the pow

PEREGRINUS. er to obtain wealth and honors,

while to others this power is deni

To the EDITORS OF THE Con- ed. Some are healthy and robuft,

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMA- while others are fickly and de
formed . Some are bleſſed with

GENTLEMEN ,
all the good things of this life,

while others are deprived of them .

If the following remarks are We have no influence or agency

worthy of a place in your Maga- in natural cauſes and effects . We

zine, you are at liberty to inſert have no power to change the ſea

them . If you judge them not to fons, or to arreſt the courſe of

be fo, you will not diſoblige the nature. Winds and ſtorms which

author. often produce diftreffing calami

T has often been a matter of ties neither come or go at our com

ſurpriſe, as well as of regret mand. We are unable to avert

to the writer, that men ſhould the cold of winter, or the ſcorch

reaſon ſo differently on the ſub- ing heat of ſummer. The blaſt,

ject of religion, from what they the mildew and the hail , lay waſte

do on all other ſubjects : that our fields againſt our deſires and

they ſhould there deny principles our tears. We are condemned

and ſentiments, which they avow , to perpetual toilm - to fickneſs, and

and adopt in common life. On to death in confequence of the

queſtions where it is of the laſt commiſſion of a fin, in which we

importance to reaſon correctly, I were not the actors. In all theſe

GAZINE.

IT
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in renew ,

things we patiently acquieſce. immortal glory and happineſs ?
Wedo not in general preſume to I attribute all the falſe reaſon .

fault the ways of providence to us ing on this ſubject to improper

on theſe accounts. But we can. views of the human character..

not ſubmit to have our hearts He who believes himſelf to be by

changed by the power of divine nature in ſome good degree as he

grace, without exclaiming, our li- ſhould be, will of courſedeny any

berty is invaded . It ſhould not be particular divine agency

forgotten that as ſoon as grace is ing the heart and in ſanctifying

implanted in the heart it becomes the affections--ho will condemn

an active principle. It is perfect it as depriving him of moral liq

ly congenial with the talte and berty. He will confider himſelf,

wiſhes of the ſubject. . So far if he has not attained, as capable

from his endeavoring to extirpate of attaining to the ſtate of a good

it, he deſires that it may have a man, and by conſequence his pri

greater and more predoininant in vileges. Or if he brings to his

fuence. He loves that which he aid the aſſiſtance of the divine fpia

once hated, and he diſcerns a glo- rit, he will treat it rather as the

ry in divine things to which be promiſed reward of his imperfect

fore he was a ſtranger. Werea obedience, than as the free gife

man on a ſudden to have his taſte of God to the unworthy ; and

changed, in reſpect to fome arti. while he is forced to admit that

cle of food, which he had always the gift of a Saviour was an act

loathed, ſo as to have it become of grace, he will claim to himſelf

delicious and agreeable to him , the merit of having made the ap,

would he complain that his liberty plication of the atonement, to his

had been abridged that his taſte own heart,

had been improperly affected But he who believes himſelf

that a power had been exerted by nature to be wholly deſtitute

over him to his prejudice ; or of holineſs -- as an enemy to his

would he bleſs the power which creator- as entirely bent on evil.

had been exerted to enlarge the as devoid of any thing like a prin

{ phere of his enjoyment, and his ciple of obedience who ſees that

capacity to receive good ? Would he is ſet on hisown deſtruction ,
the blind man to whom our Sa. without any

inclination to change

viour reſtored fight, have com- his habits, or his feelings, will
plained, had it been done without never condemn the doctrine of re

his importunity, or even know- generation by the agency of the

ledge that Jeſus was near him ? | ſpirit of truth : he will rejoice
And leaſt of all ſhould we com- that a being ſuperior to himſelf,

plain that deity can give to us a of unwilling can make him will
power to become his ſons ; that ing, and that divine mercy can

he can, and that he ſometimes accompliſh that for him , which he

does adorn us with moral beauty ; has no deſiretoaccompliſh himſelf.

that he can reinſtamp his image On the origin of evil, it be

on our ſouls ; that he can give to comes us to ſpeak with diffidence,

us tender and benevolentfeelings ; and not to be wiſe beyond what is
that he can aſſimilate us to him written . This we know , that

ſelf in the temper of our minds ; however it may be overruled to

and in conſequence thereof render the greater good of the univerſe,

i confiftent to beltow or us it is in its nature offenfive to God,
Vol. IV . No. I ,

D
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I chuſe neither to ſay that he is who ſheds his blellings around us

the direct, efficient cauſe of it, in rich profufion, and who has

that he permitted , nor that he promiſed us the glories of his hea .

could not prevent it . Each of venly kingdom , on repentance and

theſe modes of expreſſion is to me obedience to his commands. He

unſatisfactory , and leads to con- would be thought a bold and

fequences, which involve me in daring offender indeed, who ſhould

difficulties. I limit my view , to unbluſhingly and in the fare of

ideas more ſimple. It is enough day, blazon his crimes and tri

that he has in all ages puniſhed umph in that wickednefs of heart

fin . That hegave his Son to ex- which was the occaſion of them ;

piate it ; ' and that he has declar- but we frequently hear ſentiments

ed in his word, that he will in- like the foregoing, uttered calmly

fiet hereafter, on all the obſtinate and without emotion , reſpecting

perpetrators of it, a deſtruction fins againſt God. And there ará

adequate to its demerit. The | not a few, who while they dare not

hiſtory of man from the beginning chargeall their fins to his account,

proves to usthat our hearts, and will ſpeak of them as being as

Rot our underſtandings, reaſon , greeable to his will , and as afforda

when we would attempt to juſti- ing them much palliation :

fyſin by the exiſtence of fin . The ſpirit of curioſity is ever

Lawshave ever been made to awake to deviſe imperfections in

puniſh crimes, and the more ma- the divine government, and theres

lignant the crime, the more fei by to furniſh pretexts to abandon

vere has been the puniſhment and to forſake it. No ſubject

Among favages , where there are has been drawn into more frequent

few prejudices of education to diſcuſſions than the origin of fin ;

bias the underſtanding, punih- on none have arguments a priori

ments are common and cruel. been more unſatisfactory ; from
In civilized life , the object of laws none have concluſions been fo

has always been, to reſtrain the wicked . A little modeſty would

commiffion of evil ,to guard and have filenced much impertinence ;

protect from its effects, to relax and an appeal to the common ſen

andweaken the motives to it , and timents of mankind given us com
finally to puoith the incorrigible. plete ſatisfaction. The whole

On this ſubject there has ever world is a myſtery. Wherever
been one common ſentimenr. No we look around us we behold

criminal at the bar of juſtice ever wonders which we cannot com

pleaded his crimė, or the malice ' prehend: Moſt that we know is

which produced it, by way of what weſee and feel. When wefin

juſtification. Snchán appeal would we are conſcious of guilt, and we

conduce to a more awful and fe- look forward to the iffue with

vere ſentence. Our children who When we do our duty ,

reaſon leſs dextrouſly than we, we have a witneſs within us of

riever attempt to excuſe offences' the rectitude of our intentions,

in this way ;-they know , klxey feel and we rejoice at tìse approbation

too well- the conkequenees. But which heaven gives. When we

this is the unreaſonable treatment travel farther than this into the

wegive to an infinitely wiſe God ; deſigns of him who ſuffers us to

to him who made, who ſupports, do evil, we go alide from the path

and who continuesus in being.; of duty ; and unleſs our attention

*

concern .
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be diverted from prying into the , futile. The Chriſtian religion has

deep things of God, to endeavour been propagated with all its eſſen

to ſeek his mercy by repentance, tial doctrines and myſterious facts,

we ſhall receive the reward ofthoſe among the ignorant, barbarous,

who worder ard deſpiſe and perifh. and thoſe who were deeply root

A LAYMAN. ed in the ſuperſtition of idola .

try. Indeed wherever the Chriſ

Extract from a Sermon deliver tian religion has been preached

with ſucceſs, it has been done by
ed at HARTFORD, on the Eve

ning ofMay 12th 1803, by the manifeft in the fileſ to take away

Rev. Elijah WATERMAN, Of fin ; and even where Miſſionaries

WINDHAM , at the requeſt of the have propagated their own tradi
TRUSTEES ofthe MissionARY ditions, they have grounded theſe

SOCIETY of CONNECTICUT.
on , and recommended them by the

SHALL have an excuſe in fundamental truths of the goſpel.

I

mong them.

truſt in the view of him who has Socinians and the unbelief of ſuch

lifted up his ſtandard to the Gen- as make this objedion, leave no

tiles, if in the remaining part of room for any motive for exertion ;

this diſcourſe I excluſively plead the foul and its ſalvation are of no

the cauſe of the heathen tribes, importance intheireſtimation;they

and reſpectfully attempt to re- do not treat man as in a ſtate of

move the objections thrown in the probation, preparatory for a bet,

way of propagating the goſpel a- ter world, they merely aim to pro

duce in men a decent exterior, and

Firſt. It is objected, by an ſuch perſons do not become Miſ

infidel fpirit, that the goſpel con- fionaries to ſpread Chriſtianity in

tains myſteries which impede its any form among the Pagans. It

propagation among the heathen. it is true, judgment ſhould guide

Some who make this objection and prudence direct as to the beſt

plauſibly pretend that they with mode of opening the Goſpel and

to chriſtianize the heathen , but its eſſential truths to the minds of

then their plan is to preach only the ignorant and prejudiced ;

moral principles without the ſanc. but God forbid, that we ſhould

tions of thegoſpel. They would pare away the goſpel to the nar ,

keep out of view the turpitude of row views ofhuman wiſdom , that

fin , the corruptions of the human wc ſhould hefitate to declare in a

heart, and the dignified character deciſive manner the whole coun .

of the Saviour. Naked morality fel of God. Chriſt crucified as

hould be propagated without a God in the flesh hasbeen preach

foundation to ſupport, or a motive ed unto the Gentiles, and ſo has

to influence. Laying their deadly he been believed on in the world.

axe at the root of the tree of life, Again. - It is objected that the

cutting off the divinity of Chriſt, expenſe of Miſſionaries to the na

the healing leaves wither, and the tives is morethan we can bear.

fruit periſhes. And while they pre- This objection generally comes

tend to chriſtianize the heathen, from thoſe whole covetouſneſs

they rather become heathen them is dolatry ; but no people, in pro ,

ſelves. But experience has ſuffi- portion to their numbers, are more

siently ſhown this objection to be able to contribute to the ſupport
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of Miffionaries than the inhabit- we ſhould find a moft encouraging

ants of Connecticut. Bleſſed with motive fromtheir ſucceſs, to proceed

the good effects of that goſpel with vigor in declaring to the

which was the hope and glory of Indian tribes the word of life.

our fathers, God has given abun- Where the goſpel has been perfe

dantly into our handsthemeansof veringly and ſtatedly preached

holding out the cup of Salvation among them , the number of con

to the heathen tribes. Had we verts has been beyond expectation ,

a ſenſe of our duty, and of the and if the advance of truth has

grace of God, how ſmall would been flow it has never been inef .

be the burden of ſupporting a fectual. Were our exertions in

number of Miffionaries among the any meaſure in proportion to the

natives ; and ofeducating in our importance of the object, and the

ſchools all the children which meansGod has given us,wemight

could be procured from them for realize more extenſive effects,not.

that purpoſe ? If we looked on withſtanding all the ſtrength of

this cauſe as the cauſe of Chriſt, habits and the peculiarities of dif

who became poor that we through poſition, which to the eye of hu

his poverty might become rich, man reaſon throw themſelves in

we ſhould not then magnify diffi- the way of the goſpel's ſpreading

culties and catch at plauſible pre- among the heathen of this land.

texts for excuſing our ſloth , and If we lift up our banner in the

through very covetoufnefs leave name of the Lord our God, fhall

the heathen on our borders to per- we doubt of ſucceſs ? To go a

iſh in their fins, without carrying gainſt human probabilities where

them the bread and the water of God has commanded, is to go de

pending on him who ſays L. I

But another and more formi- Am wiih you. In preaching to

dable objection ftill is brought the Gentiles we muſt expect diffi

forward, in which a confidence is culties, and in winning fouls to

placed that it is immoveable. it Chriſt, reliſtance. But in this

is that the experiment has been minifterial buſineſs of our Lord

tried , the goſpel has been preach- we are not to act after the wif

ed to them and they will not re- dom of men , nor to calculate on

ceive it, therefore all exertions in means in themſelves. Here to

Imiflions to them is expenfe ad confer with fiefh and blood about

labor in vain. the perils and hardſhips of the wil.

That the goſpel has not been derneſs, theroving and ſavage tem .

received by thenatives with that per of the natives and the obti

readineſs which the propagators nacy of their habits, is only to

of it deſired is true , but this is not raiſe lions in the way ; it is to a

a truth peculiar to the preſent bandon our confidence,to caſt a

tiinc . It was the fame in the way our promiſe, to leave the grace

days of the Apoſtles, and has been of God, the power and preſence of

in every ſucceſſive attempt to Jeſus out of the account ; and

ſpread the goſpel . And could without theſe we Mall be wanting

we number the multitude that indeed . Butlet us remember that

have been brought to the knows we ourſelves are deſcended from

ledge of the Saviorby the preacha ancestors, who were without God,

ing of the Mayhews,Eliot, Brain- and ſtrangers to the covenant of

ärd, and others in this country, ' promiſe ;they worſhipped evil ſpira

{ife .
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no

its, and ſacrificed unto idols, and go for them let them alone, for

had not thoſe Miffionaries who they will deſpiſe my words,mock

felt the value of ſouls, gone forth and crucify me ; I will leave them

with their lives in their hands to periſh in their own fins. But

preaching Chriſt crucified , we ; the bowels of the compaffi

Thould doubtleſs have been indarkonate Saviour were melted in love ,

neſs and theſhadow of death. But his repentings were kindled to

now how manifold are the mer. gether and he ſays, how ſhall I

cies which we enjoy in that reli- give thee up, Ofinner ? How ſhall

gion which drivesaway the glooms I leave thee to eternal deathme

of ignorance by the light of life how ſhall I caſt thee off forever,

and immortality ? without offering thee life, even at

A diſpenſation of the goſpel is the expenſe of my own ? The

committed unto us, and a woe in . cup of the bitterneſs of God's

deed will be againſt us if we wrath was wrung out before the

preach it not to the heathen in Son, and in the view of all his

our land . Their perifhing fouls fufferings. He took it freely

have long implored, have long de he drank it-- and Oh, for us, he

manded our exertions--but we drank it all, without a murmur !

have been cold and regardleſs of And ſhallwe who have taſted that

their condition , and have made the Lord is gracious, be cold and

none or feeble and doubting efforts lifeleſs in reaching out the cup of

to repel the wiles, or to oppoſe ſalvation to the heathen ? Will it

the triumphs of Satan. With the be an excuſe before the Saviour,

means ofſalvation in our hands, we that they would not accept ? No,

have ſeen them periſhing in their our duty is to preach to them the

own blood, and have turned away goſpel, whether they will hear or

and paſſed by on the other ſide; whether they will forbear. Ifwe

this we have done, this .we are are faithful, and ſtill it is a favor

ſtill doing in the face of ſuch a of death to them, the ſin will lie

promiſe as this, “ For I will," at their door. Let us labor in

Taith the Lord, “ extend peace to faith to prepare a high way in the

Zion like a river, and the glory defert for our God, that Jeſus in

of the Gentiles like an overflow- paſſing by, may give right to the

ing ítream , and the heathen ſhall blind, hearing to the deaf, and

know that I am God, and there life to the dead ; that he who is

is none elſe that cxerciſeth loving the ſpiritual rock may open the

kindneſs and righteouſneſs in the ſtream in the wilderneſs and pour

earth ,” Shall we turn over our its water among all the tribes ;

bibles and read ſuch promiſes, that they may go out with joy

and yet fold our hands and ſay the and be led forth in peace, the

time is not come -- the heathen mountains and the hills breaking

will not hear, nor receive the forth into finging, and the trees of

knowledge of the Saviour cruci- the field clapping their hands , be

fied ?
cauſe inſtead of the thorn comes

But may we not aſk , what if the fir tree, and inſtead of the

the Son of God, when about cov brier the myrtle.

enanting to be a mediator for fin . Before the promiſes of God,

ners, had, in the view of their ob- all objections muſt vaniſh. Let

ftinacy, rejection and cruel treat- the eye of faith look back and

ment of him , ſaid, No, I will not | mark the progreſs the goſpel has
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the power

„made by means the moſt unlikely , leaning on the hand of Provir

and againſt all the enmity and all dence, it has made fubftantial ad

of the enemies of the vances towards its object. And

croſs of Chriſt. The ways of ſucceſs in every reſpect, as to

providence are not ours ; the funds, proper millionary charac

Lord feeth not, he worketh not ters , and the effect of the goſpel

as man . His counſel fall ſtand , preached, has far, yery far ex

and he will do all his pleaſure. ceeded the expectation of thoſe

The religion of Jeſus among the who at firſt were thought over

nations, like the grain of muſtard zealous. Multitudes through the

ſeed , bath fent forth its branches, new ſettlements will have occa

laden with the fruit of life, and fion , through eternity, to bleſs

the Gentiles have fat down God, that by this means they

under its ſhade, with great de have taſted thatthe Lord is graci.
light. Jeſus was received up in- ous, that Jeſus to their ſouls is as

to glory, to carry forward the the ſhadow of a great rock in a

glorious work of the ſalvation of weary land, and as ſprings of wa

finners ; he has bleſſed his fạith . ter in the defert. By means of

ful ſervants ; he does ſtill bleſs, this ſociety the goſpel has been ex

and will continue to bleſs them tenfively preached , many church .

to fce of the travail of his ſoul es have been formed , tlie ordinan

and be ſatisfied . ces have been adminiſtered to thoſe

But I turn from objections to who might otherwiſe have fat in
the favorable tokens of ſucceſs. darkneſs. Hitherto the Lord

It is a time when the ſpirit of the hath helped us, and we will be

Apoſtlesſeemsreturning upon the glad thereof. To the natives but

friends of Zion . For the bene . one Millionary with his family

volent purpoſe of extending the has been ſent forth by this ſocie,

religion of God manifeſt in the ty. To human view the prof.

feſh, to the new ſettlements and peet has at times been diſcourag:

the natives on our borders, new ing ; but in God's gracious work

combinationsof believersareyearly of winning fouls toChriſt, there

forming and gathering ſtrength, is no diſcouragement, mybrethren .

from theprophetic promiſes, from As minifters, as ambaſſadors, we

ſearching the fcriptures, from ex- muſt implicitly follow his inſtruc

amining thebenighted ſtate of the tions, and they are too plain to be

heathen and the value of their evaded --Gó, difiiple all nations,

fouls, from more frequent and fer - baptizing them in the name of the

vent prayer, and from a more ge : Father and of the Son, and of the

neral conſent , that the ſet time to Holy Gholl , teaching them to oli

favor Zion is come. In Connec. ſerve all things whatſoever I have

ticut, under Providence, a good commanded you , and lo, I am with

foundation has been laid for com- you always even unto the end of the

municating to our white and red world. for a moment,

brethren of the weſt , the goſpel helitate to go forward -- thall we

of Jeſus in a more effectualman- after a weak and inexperienced

Scarcely tive years have effort, not perhaps without being

elapfed ſince the formation of the preparatory for ſucceſs, ſhall we

Miſſionary Society, and though give up theheathen,and leave them

entering on its duties with the to periſh, while wehave the means

trumbling ſteps of a little child , of ſalvation in our hands, and Je .

Shall we

ner,
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ſus from his throne, ſtands ready evidence, the ſame moral inſtruco

to bleſs and make effectual the tion to mankind. The events re...'

door that is opened ? Shall we ferred to, ' are the tranſlations of

ſay, the time is not come ? No. Enoch and Elijah and theglorious

I am perfuaded that Providence afcenfion ofourLord Jeſus Chriſt.

is turning thoſe events which in The two former of theſe, were ,

appearance may look gloomy, fo like ourſelves, worms of the duft,

that they ſhall fall out for the fur- men of like paflions, nor differed

therance of the goſpel, and for from others, butby the ſovereign

the encouragement of thoſe who and fanctifying influences of the

have the direction of this impor- holy ſpirit . They were perſons

tant buſineſs. Not deſpiſing the of as unblemiſhed moral character

day of ſmall things, methinks the as any among the excellent ones

eye of faith may ſee the beginning of the earth - eminent examples

of a moſt ſucceſsful labor among of piety , faithful ſervants of the

the heathen on our borders — that moſt high God' ; men of whom

Miffionaries will bemultiplied ,vil- the world was notworthy . The

lages will be fettled, ſchools will character of Enoch, with the ac

be taught, churches will be forma count of his tranſlation, is con

ed, and thepeaceful ordinancesof ciſely drawn by the pen of infpi

religion will ſupercede the orgies ration, but it is complete. “ And

of demons, and the tongue that Enoch walked with God and he

now utters the ſong of war, the was not, for God took him.'

ſignal of death , will move to the All the circumſtances of this inter ."

ſong of Zion — and glory to the eſting event which a vain curiofity

Prince of life ; for the Lord is a ' would prompt us to know , divine

covenant to the people, and a light wiſdom hath concealed. We are

to the Gentiles. It is nothing, ſimply informed of the fact of his

© Lord, with thee, to help, tranſlation , and left in ignorance

whether with many or with them of the manner and circumſtances:

that have no power. Help us, o of it'; whether it was openly or

Lord our God, for we reſt on ſecretly done, in the view of hư :
thee, and all the glory ſhall be man witneſſes or not: We have,

given to God the Father, God however, from the probable deſign

the Son , and God the Holy Spi- of heaven in the affair, reaſon to
rit . Amen . believe, that it was, in that age,

of greater or leſs degree of noto

Thoughts on Enoch and Elijah.
riety to mankind. He was not ,

for Godtook him . He was remova

* HE whole duration of time ed from the connection and ſocie

inay be divided into three ty of linfulmen . God took him

grand periods. The firſt extend. from earth to heaven , in the living

ing from Adam to Moſes the uninterrupted union of foul and

ſecond from Mofes to Christ- body. “ By faith Enoch was

the third and laſt, from thence to tranſlated, that he ſhould not ſee

the end of the world, or the gof. death ; and was not found be.

pel age, called in ſcripture, the cauſe God tranſlated him ; for

laſt days. Each of theſe periods before he was tranſlated, he had

has been ſucceſſively marked, by this teſtimony, that he pleaſed

a certain fimilar and memorable God.”

event, conveying, with increaſing The hiſtory of Elijah and of

THA
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his tranſlation in particular, is of his infinite love of righteouſ.

much more copious and diffuſe. nefs, and the conſummation of

It is full of affecting and inſtruc- his mercy to the redeemed , by the

tive incidents, all uniting to exhi- glorious rewards of his grace ac

bit the ſame character of piety, tually beitowed. By theſe exam

zeal and faithfulneſs. Humility, ples he defigned to inftruet and

patience, felf -denial, devotedneſs comfort his poor afflicted people

to God, zeal and fortitude, are travelling in this dark and dreary

the prominent features in his cha- wilderneſs- to wipe the tear of

racter. His whole hiſtory is an affliction from the furrowed face

uniform exhibition of theſe virtues of mourning piety - to dart a ray

in exerciſe. Under the reign of of heavenly light through the

wicked Ahab , in the midſt of gloomy feene of mortality and the

Pagan perfecution-- in the moſt grave, and by theſe affured tok .

corrupted ſtate of the public mor- cos, to confirm the faith of the

als ; when the whole nation of ſaints in their future reſurrection

Iſrael, from the prince to the and eternal glory .

peaſant, from the throne to the By what God hath actually

cottage, had almoſt univerfally wrought in the perſons of Enoch

forſaken the worſhip and ſervice and Elijah , hisimmutable purpoſe

of the true God, and proſtituted of grace towards all his faithfuł

themſelves to the groſſeft fuper- ſervants is exemplified and decla

ftition and idolatry ; he alone red, and all his precious promiſes

ftood forth the champion of truth , of glory to the faints, ratified and

an undaunted hero in the caufe of confirmed . Like the etheriał

his God. By his timely and bow in the cloud , the inſtituted

faithful exertions, he was inſtru : pledge of God's covenant with

mental of reclaiming the nation Noah , theſe glorified ſons of Ad.

from idolatry, and reſcuing them am are ftanding monuments to the

from utter ruin . ſaints in heaven and on earth, of

Thus in their lives, and their his covenant faithfulneſs to the

exits — in theirlineof conduct upon redeemed--that they ſhall all, in

the ſtage of this world , and the due time, be gathered into his

manner of their departure out of heavenly kingdom , glorified toge

it , theſe two extraordinary hu. ther in the whole man, and made

man characters exhibiteda bright | happy forever in the beatific viſion

typical reſemblance of the great and enjoy'ment of God.

head of the church ; who was ho- Theſe, doubtleſs, were ſome of

ly, harmleſs, undefiled and ſepa- the principle points of inſtruction

rated from finners -- roſe from the taught to the old ' teſtament

dead a glorious conqueror over church , by the tranſlations of E.

death, hell and fin , and aſcended noch and Elijah: But under the

in triumph to the right hand of goſpel diſpenſation, in this third

the majeſty on high. Theſe were and laſt period of the militant

the men , in the ſeveral ages in church , the ſame things are more

which they lived and acted,whom eminently expreſſed and confirmed

God delighted thus fignally to by the reſurrection and aſcenſion

honor. Theſe were the choſen of the Lord Jeſus Chrift-- by the

veſſels, by whom divine wiſdom glorified humanity of the great

ſaw fit to make ſenſible manifeſtar head of the church . In him , all

tions to the intelligent univerſe, the promiſes of God are yea and
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ámen . And of him both Enoch a miniſter of Jeſus, who informed

and Elijah werebut thepre-figur- me that, for ſome time paſt, there.

ing types. Behold , a greater had been among the people of

than either is here ! He is the re- his charge, apparently more than

ſurrection and the life, andbecauſe a common attention to religion ,

he lives, his people ſhall live alſo. which he hoped was the dawa

“ But now is Chriſt riſen from the ning of a ſpecial revival. The

dead, and becomethe firſt fruits people attended on weekly leca

of them that ſlept.” Now the tures and conferences with ap

idea of firft fruits, neceſſarily im- parent delight, and the concerns

plies that of a ſucceeding harveſt. of eternity ſeemed to claim a gen

* And he is the head of the body, eral attention. He urged me to

the church ; who is the begin- go home with him, and preach a

ning, the firſt born from the dead.” lecture which hadbeen appointed

If then the head be riſen, what is in confequence of theſe pleaſing

this but an affured token that the appearances. I went. The peo

body ſhall not always moulder in ple aſſembled . A deep folemnity

the duſt , but that the whole appeared depicted in the countea

church ihall aſſuredly ariſe, and nances of the whole aſſembly. It

follow their afcended Lord to the evidently appeared, that they had

bright manfions of eternal glory ? not aſſembled merely to ſhewtheme

Yea, ſuch is the vital and indiffo- felves ; but to hear, and to hear

luble union between Chriſt and the goſpel, as revealing to them

his people, that in the ſtrong, me the awful end of the wicked, who

taphorical language of ſcripture, die in their fins; unintereſted in

the body, the whole church are the blood -bought pardon of the

repeatedly repreſented as being Redeemer ; and as pointing out

actually riſen , afcended and glori- the only why of eſcape and falva.
fied with their divine head . What tion, by a regeneration of heart ,

an inexhauſtible ſource of conſo- and cordial acceptance of the

lation is here preſented to the fuf- Lord Jeſus. The aſſembly was

fering people of God ? An an- not large ; but it was as numerous.

chor indeed entering within the as was expected. A number of

vail . Let faith brighten into tri- youth of both ſexes wereprefent.

umph and ſay, o death where is Their vain and trifling airs were

thy fling ! O grave, where is thy
laid aſide ; their countenances fix

victory ! ed and deeply impreſfed ; and the

“ Saints ſhould be jojful in their king;
tear, expreſſive of deep concern ,

L'en on a dyingbed, ſtarted in their eyes. They feem

And like the ſouls in glory fing ; ed to feel convinced their ſouls

For God Mall raiſe the dead. ” would never die ; but exiſt etera

ASAPH.
nally , beyond the grave, in the

celeſtial paradiſe of God , or in

The days of youth arethe moſt priv- theſe impreffions will be laſting or
the darkregion of hell. Whether

ileged and convenient period in

life to attend to the duties of re not, I pretend not to know
do I know, whether they will

ligion.

bring them to an habitual and

; nor

toto a diſtant part of the important concerns of the ſoul,

country , I fell into company with or in a few days, as is unhappily

Voz. IV. No. 1 ,
E
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fometimes the caſe, be caſt away , and to fear him who is able to

for ſcenes of diſlipation ar.d carnal deitroy both foul and body, in

mirth ; nor whether they will be hell, forever !-But, I was ſaying,

duly encouraged, till Gud ſnall youth is the moſt privileged peri
in the riches of his grace renew od in life to attend to the duties

.their hearis, and fill them with | of religion ; and who can a mo

the bleſſed confolationsof religion . meat doubt it, that knows the

Of thi: I pretend not to judge. human character ? The young are

I leave it with him who has the not hardened by long habits of

refidue of the ſpirit ; who mukoth in . Is not the mind in youth

fore, and bindeth up : who wounds peculiarly tender and ſoft, and

eth, and his bands mche whole eahly moulded into good habits ?

But, in whatever manner theſe Is it not all alive to feeling, and

tender impreffions upon the heart eaſily imprelled with whatever

and the conſcience may be treat- greatly intereſis it;having none of

ed , by thoſe who were the the the forrows, the pains, the weak

ſubjects of them, one thing, in neſſes and the infirmities of old age

particular, from the interciting to deſtroyits ſtrength and activity;

fcene, forcibly ſtruck my mind ; while animal nature moſt readily

and it was this, That the days of lends its alliſtance, in the feet to

youth are the moſt privileged and walk, the eyes to ſee and read,

convenient time to attend to the duties the tongue to ſpeak and aſk , and

of religion. This is often denied. the ear to hear and receive inſtruc.

Inconſiderate youth put far away tion. But , in old age, all will be

the evil day ; and their forced the very reverſe . A long harden.

excuſe is , that youth is neither a ed , corrupted taſte will not eaſily

privileged nor convenient time to be ſubdued ; habits of fin , long

attend to the duties vf religion , indulged, urge on to continued

not conſidering, tomorrow they indulgence, in defiance of reproof;

may die, as thouſands have died be- the terrors of hell having beenof

fore them ; nor laying to heart, ten reſiſted , ceaſe to alarm the

the ſolemn warning given them, guilty wretch ; and he is alhamed
by an inſpired preacher, in theſe to renounce his diſſolute conduct

words, Eccl. xi. 9. “ Rejoice, for a life of prayer and religion.

young man , in thy youth ; and I have lived to ſee the mighty

let thy heart cheer thee in the power of God, in the riches of

days of thy youth , and walk in his grace, diſplayed in the revival

the ways of thine heart , and in of religion, in feveral different

the light of thine eyes : but know towns ; and have obſerved that

thou , that for all theſe things Gid the young, where there were no

will bring thee into judgmuent.” . forts of Belial to corrupt them,

Will God , then, young man, I have been more or leſs the ſubjects

or young woman, who may chance of the bleifed work .

to read theſe pages, bring the That the days of youth are the

into judgment for all theſe things? molt privileged and convenient

Art thoil, while thus indulging reaſon to attend to the duties of

in fin , lowing the ſeeds of forsow, religion , appears, alſo , from the

which thou mut reap, either in forcible manner in which king

this or the eternal world , or per Solomon has preiſed upon the

haps in both ? Surely , then , it be young mind a remembrance of

comes thee to conder thy waysy God. But, fince his arguments
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Verſe 3 .

are expreſſed in figurative lan- by reaſon of the dimneſs of the

guage, I ſhall now endeavor to eyes, all theſe ſources of comfort,

place them in a plain and familiar | to cheer the animal ſpirits, are

light. Eccl . xii. 1 . os Remem- darkened and loſt. Pailing eyes

ber now thy Creator in the days make them ceafe to pleaſe. When

of thy youth, while the evil days the rain is over, and the ſky clears

comenot , nor the years draw nigh up with a beautiful brightneſs,

when thou ſhalt fay, I have no the clouds ftill hang on the minds

pleaſure in them .” - Explanation of the aged. They forget not

Rememher now your Creator in their forrovysand infirmities. Al

the days of youth , while in health , to them ftill remains dark and

and full ſtrength of body and gloomy. A clear ſky gives them

mind ; for theſe are the beſt no lafting pleaſure. When young,

days that ever you will fee,to they rejoicod at the pleafing

obtain that religious inſtruction change, and beheld its beauties

which is eſſential to your everlaſt- with rapture ; but the bu ens of

ing peace and happineſs with old age are not toberemoved by the

God. Forthe years ofold age, clearing of the ſky. The joys of

if you are ſuffered to live, will the young are remembered but to

foon come upon you, with all the increaſe the gloomy contraſt of

pairs, afflictions, burdens and evils declining years.

which naturally attend that peri “ In the day when the

cd in life ; and, if you are then keepers of the houſe ſhall tremble,

found deftitute of religion, you and the ſtrong men ſhall bow

will find no pleaſure in them. themſelves, and the grinders ceaſe

Borne down with ſuch a load of becauſe they are few , and thoſe

infirmities, you will find nothing that look out at the windows be

to comfort you on earth ; nor, darkened .” Exp. For, ia old

svithout religion, any thing to age , when the nerves are relaxed,

comfort you in the near view of the legs, which are the great poil.
eternity . lars that fupport the temple of

Verle 2 . “ While the ſun , or the body, become feeble and trem ,

the light , or the moon, or the ble. Hence, it is with difficulty

Atars be not darkened, nor the that the aged move themſelves

clouds return after the rain . ”- from one place to another ; with

Exp. For youth , on every ac- difficulty if diſpoſed , that they

count, is the moſt convenient and can get to the uſual places of pubs

beſt time you will ever find to at- lic inſtruction ; and, ſometimes,

tend to religion and make your they are ſo enfeebled that they

peace with God. It is the best cannot go at all . And while their

time ; becauſe then, if diſpoſed , legg tremble, their knees bow

you can enjoy all the works of themſelves , and 110 longer ſtrong

God. In youth, the ſun , the and firm to keep the body erect,

bight, the moon , the ſtars and all ſmite the one againt the other,

the works of God are pleaſant to thus making the difficulty of train

the clear fighted eyes, cheering velling from one place to another

the mind ; and the lively beauties ftill greater. Beſides, their grin

of the verdant hills and powery ders or teeth are chiefly gone, a

meadows, after therefreſhing ſum few only being left, making it

mer's rain , adminifter new and difficult for them to eat their food,

varied pleaſure. But, in old age, and deſtroying the pleafure, once
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Verſe 4.

are

enjoyed. And to add ſtill to age ? But , the painful contraſt

their ſorrows, the fight of their ends not here.

eyes fails, ſo that they can no lon. " And the doors ball

ger
look out of thoſe windows of be shut in the ſtreets, when the

the body, either to enjoy the beau found of the grinding is low , and

ties nature, or to read the ho. he Mall riſe up at the voice of the

ly ſcriptures. But, in the days bird , and all the daughters of

ofyouth,it is far otherwiſe. The muſic thall be brought low ;"

young never complain of weari . Exp. And the eye-lids, (which

neſs of legs . They can run - in youth are naturally light and

they can walk with eaſe from open, for the eyes to ſee all that

place to place, wherever they paſſes in the ſtreets,) ſhall become

pleaſe. Their legs never tremble, heavy, and be long and often clo

nor their knees Imite together : fed in ſleep, to ſupport the feeble

they are ſtrong men ; they eaſily remains of decaying nature, when .

bend, and the body feels but a through the loſs of his teeth and

light burden upon them . Their appetite, the aged man eats but

teeth are ſtrong and full ſet ; and ; little, and ſleeps much , living in

they eat their neceffary food with a kind of ſtupidity and inſenſibili

caſe and pleafure.' Their eyes ty to all that paſſes before him.

clear and penetrating, embracing And yet, notwithſtanding his pe.

all the beauties of nature to cheer culiar dulneſs, his ſleeping ſo often

the mind, and enable the inquir- and ſo much, he ſhall not be able

ing finner to read the holy fcrip- to enjoy ſweet reſt in the night,
tures. On theſe accounts , how as he once did , in the days of

fuperior, therefore, are the days youth ; but ſhall in wearineſs long

of youth to the days of old age, for day, and tired of his bed , as

to attend to the duties of religion ! well as of every other enjoyment,

Young people can go to the hall impatiently get up in the

Houſe of public worſhip, at all morning, at the voice of the Rob

ſeaſons of the year, in all weath in and the Lark, ( ſinging at the

ers, as often as they pleaſe, and early dawn , ) in every poſition

with eaſe . Their cars are not wearied, reſtleſs, and joyleſs both

deaf, when there, that they can- by night' and by day. Nor can

not hear ; nor their eys blind that the muſical notes of theſe ſweet

they cannot ſee ; nor their memo- warblers of the early morn ; nor

ries weak , that they cannot re- of the ſofteſt tunes, ſung by a

member ; nor their ſenſe of feel choir of fingers, the admired

ing loſt that they cannot feel. daughters of muſic, which once

Oh,myyoung friends, can you fe- cnlivened , delighted and ſweeten

riouſly read this deſcription of the ed the mind, in the days of youth,

decrepitude of old age, with its in old age foothe and ſweeten a

countleſs intirmities ; and yet, a troubled mind. For, in old age,

vainly flatter yourſelves, that old even the foft charms of muſic

age will be the beſt period oftime ceaſe to pleaſe. The aged can

to begin a religious life ? Do you neither fing themſelves, nor will

not in a moment fee, in ſpite of their relaxed conſtitution and de.

all your unwillingneſs to acknow . cayed nature, admit of their re

ledge it , that the privileges of ceiving delight in hearing the

youth, on theſe accounts are un- ſongs of others. To them , every

Speakably greater than thoſe of thing is in a manner joyleſs.
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more con

Thus ſtripped of earthly enjoy- flected, if they are known to be pray

ments , in old age, nothing but erful, humble and pious ? I appeal

pure religion can ſweetea the to your hearts, my young friends,

mind and afford laſting pleaſure. is notthis your excuſe, for living

Verſe 5. “ Alſo when they in ſuch a cold neglect of God
Thall be afraid of that which is and religion ? Is not this the rea .

high, and fears ſhall be in the fon , why you are rio

way , and the almond tree ſhall cerned for your precious, immor

Aouriſh, and the graſs-hopper tal ſouls ? Is not this the reaſon

ſhall be a burden , and deſire why you are aſhamed to be tho't

ſhall fail : becauſe man goeth to ſeriouſly enquiring, What shall I

his long home, and the mourn- do to be ſaved ? Oh ! inconfide.

ers go about the foreets." Exp. rate youth ! Why will you thus

And, not only are the days of fuffer yourſelves to be deluded ?

youth the beſt and moſt conven . Why will you willingly fall into
ient time to attend to the duties ſuch a fatal ſnare, and preſump

of religion and make your peace tuouſly riſque the lofs of all the

with God, fince ſuch are the in- glories, prepared for the right

firmities, the weakneſſes, the pains eous, in the everlaſting mantions

and the troubles of old age ; but, of bleſſedneſs ? Do you expect

alſo, becauſe the aged loſe the theſe fears, trials and difficulties

ſtrength and vigor of their early will be leſs in old age than they

days, becoming timid. They are are now ? Do you expect there

afraid of that which is high . All will be nothing then , to hinder

great undertakings frighten them. or diſcourage you from attending

They have no courage, none of to the duties of religion , after bem

the fervor, the animated zeal of ing ſo long neglected ? Oh ! As

youth to engage, where trials and you value the everlaſting bleſſed

difficulties are in the way to the neſs of your own ſouls, deceive

obtainment of a great object. not yourſelves ! Depend upon it,

They are continually ſuggelting from the very nature ofman, theſe

their fears in the way of it. Thus difficulties and trials will then , cer

they ſet down diſheartened ; and tainly be greater. If, therefore

to avoid the danger of trials and you have not now, while in the

difficulties, live asthey have done, full vigor and ardor of youth,

without accompliſhing any great courage to be fingular, from a

undertaking. How then will wicked world , by engaging in

they think of engaging in a life of the humble duties of religion,

prayer and real religion , if they while you are not eſtablished in

have negle &ted it to that advanced long habits of fin, conſider there

period of life ? Is not pure reli- is but little, if any proſpect of

gion from its very nature attended your doing it then . Do you not

with trials and difficulties, in ſuch Think it is harder for a man to fet

a corrupt age of the world as up prayer in his family, who has

the preſent ? Do not many, oth- lived to be an old man, in the

erwiſe agreeable young people, wicked neglect and contempt of

thrink from it , becauſe of its tri- it , than it would have been when

als ? Do they not fuyget, there young ? Harder for him to break

are a thouſand fears in the way ? off from a life of profaneneſs and

They ball be fingular ; or theyfall vice , and to live in conformity to

or ridiculed ; or theyfall be neg- the purity of the goſpel, than it
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would have been when young ? us up to the laſt great day ofjudg

Has he not more Thame, more ment, when the wicked ſhall be

ſcoffing, more trials and difficul- turned into hell, and all the nations

tics to encounter, in the way of that forget God . For, Then skall

religion, from his ' wicked com- the duft return to the earth as it was,

panions and the world , than he and the ſpirit ſhall return unto God

would have had, at an earlier
pe it . Thus cloſes king

period in life ? And is he not, Solomon's arguments, enforcing

from that love of eale, and dread both the duty and importance of

of trouble, which are peculiar to remembering God in the days of

old age, far leſs prepared to meet youth , from theconfideration of the

them? For, is it not then, that pains and infirmitiesof old age ; and

the almond tree fall flouriſh with from the certainty of the ſoul's im

the filver bloffems of infirmities, mortality, and ofafuturejudgment.

the grey hairs thickly increaſing Will you then, my young friends,

on the head, through the decay of ſtillcloſe youreyes upon the fa

nature ? Will net then the ſmal. cred page ; ſtill fhut your ears a

lekt diſappointments produce great gainſt the warning voice ; and

uneafineſs, and trifles of no more ſtill harden your heart againſt the

confequence than an inſignificant duty of remembering God, as fo .

graſshopper be felt as an intolera- lemnly enjoined ? Will you, aſter

ble burden ? And, thus borne reading this liſt of the failings,

down with infirmities, the deſire troubles and trials of old age, and

shall fail ; and if prepared for of the peculiar advantages of

death it would rather be choſen youth , their health and ſtrength of

than life. For he fees nothing body and mind, their activity and

that make him happy on earth, capacity for enjoyment , ſtill plead,

He beholds nothing here to cre- that you are too young to remem ,

ate new deſires. All to him is ber God, too young to begin a

a burden , and without ſatisfaction, humble, prayerful , pious life ?

For, when thus aged and infirm , Will you vainly flatter yourſelves

from year toyear, and from month that old age will be a more con

to month, he has nothing but venient time to begin a religious

death to expect, while he yet lives. life ; that it will have fewer trials

He is frequently, at the report of and difficulties to encounter than

every funeral , in gloomy anticipa- youth . If you honeſtly ſearch af.

tion, calling tomind his own death , ter the truth, you plainly ſee it

and picturing to himſelf his own will not be ſo. You ſee, that ,

mourners, as forming themſelves on every account, youth is the

in the ſtreets, to carry his dead bo. beſt poflible time to begin a reli

dy to the grave , and ſo painful is gious life ; ' and, that the longer

the thought, that it often deſtroys you neglect religion , the leſs is the

all enjoyment ;having none of the proſpect of your ever finding a

divine conſolations of religion , to pardaning God . ZEPHO.

gladden the heart with the bright

proſpect of eternal glory. QUESTION .

Death is a moit ſoiemn and in- MESS'RS EDITORS ,

teresting change, come when it AN explanation of Matthew

may, either in the days of youth , v. 23 , 24. is requeſted, by a con

pr of old age. It cloſes forever Itant reader of your Evingelical

pur probationary ſtate. It ſhuts Magazine,

can
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prepared when ſuch great prepara

ations are made in other reſpects ?

Religious Intelligence. Is it not becauſe that for all theſe

Extra &t of a letterfrom Rev. Das things God will be inquired of,

VID BACON, Miſionary to the and the friends of theMiſſion,

Indians, dated MICHILIMAKI
depending too much on temporal

means, and too little on his
power

NAC , May 18 , 1803. have offered more mo.

« THE ſpirited exertions of ney for myſupport than prayers

the board of Truſtees, and the for my fanctification and ſucceſs.

liberal donations which are made They would do well to remember

by the children of God, who are that, next to the powerful accom

ardently praying for the ſucceſs panying of the word, the fanctifi

of the Miſſion to the Indians, cation of the Miſſionary is of the

loudly call for thankſgivings to higheſt importance. If the ef

the Great Inſpirer of every good fectual fervent prayer ofone right

deſign, and afford the higheſt en- man availeth much , what

couragement to hope, that the might we not expect from the

Lord is about to do great things united, effectual and fervent praya

for theſe poor, wretclied and long ers of all the righteous who are

neglected heathen , who havebeen ſupporters of this Miffion ? If

for thouſands of years under the they ſhould pray for a large meaſa

entire ſubjection of the powers of ure of grace to be beſtowed on

darkneſs. The directors and ſup their unworthy Miſſionary, they

porters of the Miſſion ſeem to might reaſonably hope that he

have done their part, thus far, would preſs forward through all

very faithfully , and as they have dangers and difficulties, for the

Sowed bountifully they will doubt- glory of God in the ſalvation of

leſs reap bountifully. May that the ſouls of the poor heathen , tho'

liberal ſoul in Vermont be reward .. he might have to endure hunger

ed with a plentiful harveſt of and thirſt, cold and nakedneſs 3

grace here, and of glory hereafter! and that the Lord would do great

I pray that I may not be left to things by him for the eſtabliſh

counteract theſe noble exertions ment of the Redeemer's kingdom

by ſlothfulneſs as a laborer, or to where Chriſt has not been named .

wafle, by unfaithfulneſs as a ſtew- “ I hope to ſee my interpreter

ard , the facred treafure which has here within a month . As ſoon

been depoſited for ſuch a benevo- as he comes I calculate to go dia

lent and godlike purpoſe. If the rectly to Arborcroſh, and Ipend

Lord was not ſovereign in the the moſt of the time there through

choice of inſtruments to be em- the ſummer.”

ployed , as well as in the ends to

be anfwered, I could have no ORDINATION .

hopes of ſucceſs , unleſs baptized On the 25th of May 1803, was

afreſh with the fire of that love ordained to the work of the Gof.

which is ſtronger than death. I pel miniſtry in DANBURY, the

know that it is my fin and ſhame Rev. Iſrael Ward , a Licentiate

that I am ſo deftitute of that faith, from th :Preſbytery ofNew York.

love, zeal and fortitude which are The Rev. Nathaniel Bartlett, of

foneceffary to fit me for the work . Reading, made the introductory

But why is it that I am ſo una ' prayer , the Rev, Samuel Blatch

eous

and grace,
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ford, of Bridgport,preached the 4 .

ſermon, the Rev. Eliſa Rexford,
Give me that well eſtablish'd faith

That never yields to fear ;
of New - Stratford , made the con

Though dury's path lie through the ſea
ſecrating prayer, the Rev. David

And ev'ry danger near .

Ely, of Huntington , gave the

charge, the Rev. Stephen W. Steb PART II .

bins, of Stratford, gave the right

MNIPOTENCE hath oiten choſc

The humbleft means, to ſhow

ding prayer. ,
That power divine , not human ſtrength ,

Could conquer Jesus ' foe.

I

2 .

POETRY

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL,

The Penitont imploring Mercy. .

PART 1.

I.

DAT
EAR Saviour , ſee a guilty ſoul

Bedew thy feet with tears ;

If my repentance be ſincere,

Oh, diffipate my fears !

Oh , honor me with thy commands

To ſome poor flaves of fin :

Oh , let me hear them ſpeak thy nanie ,

And try thy love to win.

3 .

Sinners, can you behold his love

And yet no forrow feel,

Tha: you have ſo ungrateful been ,

So long oppos’d his will ? ·

4.

By cv'ry moſt endcaring name

He bath your ſouls addreſs'd ;

But you've neglected every call,

Not willing to be bleit.

5 .

Know then , if mercy will not move,

That death attends his frown.

Hopeleſs remorſe and keen deſpair

Shall your falſe pleaſures crown !

6 .

Then ſhall no viſionary joy

Illume the cheerleſs ſcene ;

But while ETERNITY ſhall laſt ,

New horrors will begin.

ALETHES.

2..

Remove thoſe grievous loads of fin

Which fink me to the duft ;

Give me the ſpirit of thy grace,

And be thy name my truſt !

3 .

Shew me that though my ſins are great,

Thy love is greater ſtill ;

That ſov'reign grace canovercomc

The moſt obdurate will,

D.

May 19 . 2

Donations to the Miſionary Society of Connerticut, from May 19 , 10

Fuly 6 .

From Deacon David Hubbard , Galtenbury,

28 . A friend of millions, to purchaſe books,

June 3. A ſtranger from Berlin , 6

16. Rev. Seth Williſton , contributed in new ſettlements, 49 63

28. A friend of miſſions, to purchaſe Teftaments,

29. From a Lady of Vermont ,
25

Samuel P. Robbins, Plymouth MT.
5

A friend of millions,

July 6. A friend of millions,

h
o
t

a
u
n

20

2
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MANIK

God's all- Jufficiency a ſupport again to and underſtood , will furniſh

deſpair, and a fource of enccur inſtructions amply ſufficient to

agement, in the view of dificulties guard againſt boththeſe extremes .

in the way of ſalvation , which It is, however, only with reſpect

it is impoffible with men to turn to the latter, that ſome obſerva.

tions will now be made, taking

for our guide or ground work, an

ANKIŅD are very apt to important truth mentioned by
run into extremes ; and Chriſt to relieve the minds of his

as much ſo, perhaps, in regard to diſciples, when diftreffed with the

religion and their ſpiritual con- viewof a ſeeming impoffibility in

cerns, as with reſpect to other the way of men's ſalvation , on

things. Whilſt ſome go along account oftheir love of the things

eaſy and ſecure in fin, under a vain of this world, and attachment to

imagination that they are able to earthly riches.

do all that is requiſite to inſure A young man, who very re.

their final happineſs, whenever fpe& fully addreiled to Chriſt, this

they fall find it neceffary to ap- ſerious queſtion, "What ſhall I do

ply themſelves in earneſt to the that I may inherit eternal life ?”

buſineſs ; others, perceiving dif- upon being told by Jeſus to ſell

ficulties, which neither they nor whatſoever he had, and give to

any mere men are in all reſpects the poor, and he ſhould have

able to ſurmount or remove, may treaſure in heaven : and to come,

be almoſt ready, in a kind of deltake up the croſs, and follow

pondency, to abandon the hope Chrift, “ was ſad at that ſaying,

and relinquiſh the attempt of ato and went away grieved ; for he

taining to happineſs beyond the had great poffeffions." Upon

grave; haftily concluding, that this occafion, Jeſus looked round

becauſe it is impoſſible with men about and ſaid to his diſciples,

to effe &t all that is neceſſary to How hardly ſhall they that

their ſalvation, it is therefore ut- have riches enter into the king.

terly and abſolutely impoffible. dom of God." His diſciples be.

The ſcriptures, duly attended / ing aftoniſhed at his words, he

Vol. IV . No. 2. F
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anſwered again, and ſaid unto : Hence, it may ſometimes ſeem ,

them , “ Children, how hard is it eſpecially to ſuch as have any con

for them that truſt in riches to fiderable underſtanding and con

enter into the kingdom of God ! viction of the true tenor and vaſt

It is eaſier for a camel to go thro ' extent of the divine law, and of

the eye of a needle than for a their numerous tranſgreſſions of it

rich man to enter into the king- and habitual contrariety to it, as

dom of God. And they were though it was impoffible that they

aſtoniſhed out of meaſure, ſaying or any of mankind ſhould be ſaved,

among themſelves, who then can unl is the law is repealed or give

be ſaved ?” But Jeſus looking en up. See Rom. vii . 7–12.
upon them, to relieve their afton- With men it was impoſible to

iſhed minds, faid, “ With men it deviſe any method, or to make

is impoſſible,but not with God : any proviſion for the pardon of
for with God all things are pofli- tranſgreſſors, confiltently with the
ble." See Mark s . 17–27 . divine law's remaining in full

În theſe laſt words, this general force. But that which, in this

truth is plainly ſuggeſted , That reſpect, was impoſſible with men,

all things neceffary to the falva- was poſſible with God, and is ac

tion ofmen are poffible with God . tually accomplished.

Though in other reſpects, as well The ſcriptures inform us with

as in that which occafioned the great plainneſs, that God hath

furpriſe and conſternation of the let forth his ſon Jeſus Chriſt, whe

diſciples, yea, though in ever fo is both God and man in one per .

many reſpects, the ſalvation of ſon, “ to be a propitiation thro '

any be impoſſible with men ; yet faith in his blood, to declare his

it is not abſolutely impoffible, be- righteouſneſs for the remiffon of

caufe with God all things are fins-- that he might be juſt, and

pollible. Therefore, the juſtifier of him who believeth

Agreeable to the deſign, with in Jeſus” --that “ Chrit hath re

which this important and intereft . deemed us from the curſe of the

ing truth appears to have been law , being made a curſe for us” .

mentioned by Chriſt, it may with and that “ God hath made him to

propriety be improved for the re- be fin for us,” that is , an offer .

lief and encouragement of thoſe, ing and ſacrifice for ſin in our be

whoſe minds are greatly dejected half, " who knew no fin ; that

and nearly overwhelmed with a we might be made the righteouf.

view of things, on account of nefs of God in him . " This di.

which falvation may ſeem impof- vine perſon, having in our fead,

fible, and really is impoſible with as our repreſentative and ſubiti

men. Particularly tute, rendered a perfect obedience

I Death is the wages of fin to the whole law, under circum

its deſerved reward . The law of Atances moſt peculiarly difficult

God, which is holy, and juft, and and trying, and borne our fins, or

good, and muft, at all events , be the exprerions of God's righteous

fupported, curſes every one who anger againſt them , in his own

doth not perfectly obey it . It is body on the tree, w is the end of

alio fact, that all have finned , and the law for righteouſneſs to every

come fhort of the glory of God: one tliat believeth ” -to every

that all have tranſgreſſed and true believer in him he is inſtead

daily tranfgreſs the law of God . I of the perfect perſonal obedience
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required by thelaw ; or in regard who is rich in mercy, for the great

to his juftification before God, love wherewith he loved us, ever

he anſwers for the believer every when we were dead in fins, hath

end, every purpoſe, which would quickened us together with Christ :

have been anfu ered by the perfect -andhath raiſed us up together,

perſonal righteouſneſs required in & c. - For by grace are ye ſaved
the law as the condition of his thro ' faith , and that not of your

juflification felves : it is the gift of God .

But admitting the ſufficiency For we are his workmanſhip , cre,

of Chriſt's righteouſneſs and a ated in Chriſt Jeſus unto good

tonement, to render the juſtifica- works. ”

tion of every true believer in him, The power of God is every

confiftent with the juſtice of God, way ecual to the production of

and with the honor and authority this effential and all important

of the divine law ; nevertheleſs change. And his grace is like.

II. It is ſtill true, that with. wiſe ſufficient, and will be diſ.

out holineſs no man ſhall ſee the played by the effect, in every in.

Lord— That the finner, in order itance wherein it is, on the whole,

to be juſtified thro' the righteouſ wife and beft, that it ſhould be

nefs of Chrift , muft exerciſe re- wrought.

pentance towards God and faith But one, and another, whoſe

towards our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, eyes are opened to ſee himſelf,

even faith which worketh by love, may yet be ready to ſay, My cafe

and involves the principle or be is fingular. My fins are ſo many,

ginning of real holineſs . But all ſo great, and ſo aggravated - my

mankind are by nature the chil. heart is ſo hard and ſtupid , and

dren of wrath, unholy and finful : my will ſo obſtinate, and all man .

and many ſenſibly find, by their ner of finful lufts and habits, by

own experience, that they are loug indulgence, have become ſo

dead in fin , prone only to evil, deeply rooted, fixed and confirm

but averſe to God and holineſs. ed, that is impoſſible that I ſhould .

Hence, to ſome it may ſtill feem as be converted and ſaved.

though it was impoflible that they True : This is impoſſible with

ſhould be ſaved -- as though there men .---By your own exertions

could not be produced, in their you will never overcome thepow.

hearts, ſo great and eſſential a er of fin in yourſelves, or break

change as is ncceffary for this its habits, ormakeyourſelves new

purpoſe. hearts, or repent, or believe, or

With men ,it is confeſſed , this love or obey the truth in fincerity .

is impollible. No man can change for all the exertions of a totally

his own heart, or produce fpirit.depraved heart are oppoſed to

ual life in his heart which is fpir- theſe effects. But the power of

itually dead. Nor can any other God is fufficient to effect all theſe

man do it for him. But this is things in you and for you. And

poſſible with God, and hath often it ispoſſible that he will, notwith

been effected. Paul having made ſtanding the number, and great

to the ſaints at Epheſus an affect- neſs, and aggravations of your

ing ſtatement of his own and their ans and provocations. Though

former character, as being totally your cafe be, indeed , very threat

depraved and altogether finful, 'ening, dangerous and alarming.

immediately added," “ Bat God, I and you really have great reaſon
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to fear and tremble ; it is never. | Skill and exertions . But hath

theleſs poſſible that God, in the the Chriſtian, therefore, any rea

exerciſe of his infinite ſovereign fon to deſpair ?-none at all. For

mercy, may yet diſplay his als the things which are impofſible

mighty power in your converſion with men, are poſſible with God .

and ſalvation. For he is not a And to the real Chriſtian, theſe

man ; nor is he like to men with | words of the Lord are applicable ,

reſpect to the degree and duration My grace is ſufficient for thee :

or length of his forbearance and for my Itrength is made perfect in

mercy. But in regard to ſhowing weakneſs.” Therefore, he may

mercy, as well as in other reſpects, be able to do all things through

his thoughts and his ways are Chriſt who ſtrengtheneth him,

higher than ours, as the heavens God's faithfulneſs is engaged, nor

are higher than the earth. (See to ſuffer him to be tempted above

Iſaiah lv . 6-11 . ) that he is able . And he will

III . The Chriſtian , confider- never leave him , nor forſake him ;

ing the ſtraitneſs and narrowneſs, but will keep him by his power

of the way which leads to life thro ’ faith to falvation .

the temptations and difficulties True, perhaps, one and another

attending it — the oppoſition he may be ready to ſay ; was I a real

liath to encounter from the world , Chriſtian , thefe promifes would

the fleſh , and the devil ; and fen- apply to me, and I might confi.

lible of his own weakneſs, of the dently expect their fulfilment.

deceit and treachery of his heart, But, alas ! this is not the caſe,

and the remaining ſtrength of his though I once thought it was.

lufts ; and obferving that,accord. For a number of years, I lived in

ing to the ſcriptures, they only the pleaſing perſuafion, that I was

who endure to the end are to be a child of God, and an heir of

faved --that the promifes are to heaven. Then, as I thought, E :

thoſe only who overcome ;, may, beheld the glory of God in the

at times, be ready to ſay within face of Jeſus Chriſt, and fored

himſelf, it is imposſible for me to him , and put my truſt in him , and

fucceed : I fall one day periſh by delighted in drawing nigh to him ,
the hands of thefe enemies ; as andhad at times, as I then ſuppoa

David, after numerous, great and fed , ſweet communion with him .

fignal deliverances, faid in his --But now the fcene is entirely

heart, “ I fhall perifh one day by changed. I have no clear or live

the hand of Saul. ” . ly ſenſe of the glory and amiable

- Alas ! how much anxiety and nefs of God. He rather appears

diſtreſs do Chriftians undergo and to me as a being of awful majeſty

experience, for want of a conſtant, and terrible wrath , juftly incenſed

Jively and firm faith in the all-fuf. againft me for my numerous ſins,
ficient power and grace of God, and ftupid hypocrify. For it

in his infinite wiſdom and inviola. now appears to me, that my for

ble faithfulneſs, and in the inex - mer hopes and joys, and religious
hauſtible merits of Jeſus Chriſt ! affections, werefounded in feliſh

It is , indeed, impoſible with neſs, under the influence of a mif .

men , to keep the ſtrait and nar- aken perſuafion, that I was recon

row way , to overcome all tempta. ciled to God and in a ſtate of fa

tions and oppoſition , from within vor with him .

and from without, by their own If this had not been the caſe,
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it ſeems to me, that I hould not and ſhow him what is in his heart,

have lived as Idid ; and that God that he may do him good in his

would not have withdrawn and latter end. Or,

forſaken me as he hath . Hence, 2. Admitting, that a perſon

ſuch a perſon may be ready to viewing himſelf in the light which

think or fear his caſe is hopelefs. has been ſtated , is really deſtitute

For if after all that he hath expe- of the grace of God, and hath

sienced, and profeſſed, and done, heretofore been pleafing himſelf

he is yet deititute of the love and witha falſe perſuaſion of his re

grace of God; -if ſomething be conciliation with God, and inte.

yond and sentially different from reſt in his favor ; his caſe, upon

all that he hath hitherto experi- this fuppofition , is indeed very

enced, is abſolutely neceſſary to dangerous and alarming ; and :

his ſalvation ; it may ſeem to him without a ſpecial and very remark .

as though it was now impoſſible able interpoſition of the mighty

that he ſhould be ſaved. power and infinite graceof God ,

With reſpect to caſes of this he will periſh forever. However,

kind, it may be obſerved, there is yet no abfolute impoflibil .

1. It is poſſible that a perſon ity of his ſalvation . God is as

viewing things much in the light able to change his heart and bring

now ſtated, may be a real Chriſtian him out of darkneſs into his mar,

under the frowns and hidings of vellous light, as he was to unde
God's face, for his undutiful tem - ceive him , and prevent his going

per and carriage. Perhaps he down to deſtruction under his

hath not taken proper care to former ſelf-flattering deluſion . If
maintain a due ſenſe of his con- he was before deceived , and his

ftant dependence on God, for all heart dead in fin , he was totally

light, grace and comfort, but has averſe to the light which hath un

been too confident of his own deceived him , and would not have

( trength and fufficiency. He, given up his former ill- founded

probably, hath not kept his heart hope , if God had not been pleaf
with ſuch care and diligence as edto take ſuch meaſures and to

he ought to , but has given way let ſuch light into his mind, that

to the workings of prideand van- he could no longer maintain it .

ity , to covetouſneſs, ivorldly -mind. And as God has thus removed

edneſs and the love of eafe. And one great obſtacle to his ſaving

in many reſpects, he may have been recovery, it is very poſſible that

not only negligent in performing he may alſo ſee fit to produce

the duties and cheriſhing the af- ſuch a real change as will iſſue in
fections required of him ; but his falvation . Therefore, altho '

likewiſe indulged to thoſe carnal he has great reaſon to fear, and

feelings and affections, which are ought to view and feel himſelf in

contrary to real holineſs, and tend anexceeding dangerous condition,
to griere the Holy Spirit of God. he ought not to give himſelf up

-God, therefore, may have with. to deſpair.

drawn or withholden from him And, as conclufion , it may

thoſe ſenfible Imunications, be proper to obſerve, That althor

which he uſed to grant, and left men ought not and have no rea

him in a degree to himſelf, to fon to deſpair of ſalvation, merely

ftruggle, in a meaſure alone, a- on account of thoſe difficulties in

gainſt his enemies, fin and Satan , the way of it , which it is impoffi.

to humble lim, and to prove him , ' ble for them to remove, ſince all

comm
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things are poſſible with God ; obſervations. They will be illuf

yet, on the other hand , it is un trated inthis diſcourſe , only by

warrantable and dangerous to fet- giving a brief analyſis of the book

tle down in a confident perſuaſion of Daniel.

that they certainly ſhallbe ſaved , This book is compoſed of hiſ

without good evidence that they cory and prophecy. It appears

are ſuch as the ſcriptures declare that the prophet, and his three

will be ſaved . friends, connected with him in

ASTHENES. mutual affection and by important

events, were deſcended from a

branch of the royal family of Da.
Analyſis of the Book of Daniel.

vid ; that they were carried to

E are taught by an in Babylon in the captivity of Jehoi

W or
Teftament, that the prophets of hundred years before the Chriſt .

the ancient diſpenſation teftified ian era, and eleven or twelve years

before hand, the ſufferings of before the general captivity of the

Chriſt and the glory which ſhould Jews, and the burning of the

follow . * This tefimony is divine; temple by Nebużar-Adan. The

having been given by “ the ſpirit prophet muſt then have been very

of Chriſt which was in them .” young , for we find him living and

His Church , which he redeem- active fome years after the return

ed by his blood, was to be con- of the Jews from Babylon, under

formed to him in character, in fuf- the commiffion of Cyrus, which

fering, and in the glory which was muſt have been ſeventy yearsfrom

to follow . This is abundantly the beginning of the captivity.

evident from ancient ſcripture hiſ. He probably lived to be more

tory of what was paſt, and from than a hundred years old. Long

the general courſe of prophecy life was a token of divine favor,

of what was future. under the ancient diſpenſation,

The accompliſhment of theſe and was eminently ſo in the caſe

divine predictions, while it is at . of this Daniel, and of Mordecai

tended with ſuch heavy aMictions the Jew , whoſe hiſtory we have

to the people of God ; is alſo in the book of Ether. Theſe

pregnant with confolation to eminent ſervants of God were

them, in all their ſorrows, both both carried from Judea to Baby

as it is a full confirmation of the lon , in the firſt captivity by Ne

truth and divinity of the holy buchadnezzar, and both lived to

ſcriptures, and as it ſtrengthens fee its happy conclufion in the

andconfirms theirjoyful hope of return of the Jews, after ſeventy
the glory which is to follow , even years, and even a conſiderable time

the final, complete victory and afterwards. And were both emi

triumph of the Redeemer over nently uſeful to ſociety and the
all evil, and the blefledneſs and church of God, and triumphed

glory of the redeemed church. over the mortal enemies of them .

A view of ſacred hiſtory and ſelves and the church , in a moſt

prophecy from the beginning to honorable and happy old age.

end of the ſacred canon , would In attending to the book of

would abundantly confirm thefe Daniel, we find , in the firſt chap

ter, an account of the captivity in

· 1 Peter i. II, Babylon, of Daniel and his three
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young friends. Their calamities of the Son of God ; and that this

can be more eaſily conceived than divine kingdom ſhould, ultimate

expreſſed . - Hurried from the nu. ly, affect the total abolitionof the

merousfelicities ofdomeſtic friend- kingdom of darkıcſs, and of all

Ship and wealth, and the fond at- oppoſing power, and fhould ! aft

tentions of parental kindneſs, ſuch forever. This drew from the

as the children of princes and now monarch of Babylon a confeffion

bles experience ; they were ſtrang- to Daniel , that his God was a

ers in a ſtrange land. Their par- God of Gods, a ruler of kings,

ents very probably fell in the and a revealer of ſecrets. And

Slaughter, when they were taken. Oocaſioned that Daniel and his

And what was ſtill more to theſe three friends ſhould be placed in

pious youths, they were com- a conſpicuous fituation, by which

manded to tranſgreſs the law of the nature of their religion , and

their God by taking the polluted their worſhip of the one living

meat appointed them by the king. and true God might be more a

Their religious reverence of the bundantly known.

divine inſtitution, expreſſed in re- The third chapter informs us

fuſing to eat of the king's meat, of the perfecution of Shadrach ,

.was graciouſly owned and ad Meſhach and Abed -nego, Daniel's

cepted of God, and he not only three friends, becauſe they main

found a way to ſave them from tained the worſhip of the true

the diſpleaſure of the king, but God only, and refuſed to worſhip

endowed them with ſuch wiſdom the idol which theking had ſet up.

and are accompliſhments, that We have alſo in this chapter

none “were foundliketo Daniel, an account of their miraculous

Hananiah, Miſhael and A zariah ; preſervation in the fiery furnace,

and in all matters of wiſdom and and of their deliverance by the

underſtanding, the king found mighty power of the God of Il.

them ten times better than all rael, and alſo of the convictions

the magicians and aſtrologers in of the infinite fuperiority of the

all his realm ; therefore ftood God of Ifrael, above all other

they before the king." Gods, hereby renewedly wrought

The following hiſtory evinces in the mind of the king ; and of

the opportunities hereby given his correſponding decree.

them , to bear an honorable teiti- The fourth chapter relates the

mony for the true religion, and wonderful event of the degrada

its divine Author, and how well tion of the mighty monarch of

theyimproved it . Babylon, into the fimilitude ofan

The ſecond chapter relates the ox who eateth graſs, for the ſpace

wonderful dream of king Nebu- of ſeven years, as a divine admo.

chadnezzar, and the interpreta- nition for the pride of his heart,

tion by Daniel. Whereby the of which he had a premonition by

prophet was the happy inſtrument a dream , expounded by Daniel.

of ſaving the lives of the wiſe men His reſtoration to reaſon and to

of Babylon, and of furniſhing the the honors of his kingdom, was

church with an explicit divina prc. followed with an explicit confef

diction of the riſe and fall of the fion of his belief in the true God,

four great monarchies which were and ſubmiſſion to him , in the fol.

to precede the coming of Chriſt, lowing language :

and the appearance and kingdom « Now I, Nebuchadnezzar ,
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praiſe and extol and honor the , in his preſervation, his exaltations

king of heaven, all whoſe works and being rendered the inſtrument

are truth and his ways judgment, of much good to the church of

and thoſe who walk in pride he God.

is able to abaſe. ” In this chapter is the account

The fifth chapter relates the of the combination of the great

impious feaſt of Belſhazzar, in men about the king for his de

whom the Babyloniſh monarchy ſtruction, and,the cruel and idola.

ceaſed , and from whom it was trous decree which they ſurrepti

transferred to the Medes and Per- tiouſly obtained againſt him , for

fians. his faith and courageous adher

In the midst of his impious re- ence to the worſhip of the true

velry, while he was drinking wine God only.

in the confecrated veſſels, taken Here alſo is the account of the

from the temple of God, in Jerus divine appearance for his preſer

falem , and while he blafphemed vation in the den of Lions, and

his holy name, and praiſed the of the interpoſition of God for his

idols of Babylon, the miraculous miraculous deliverance. This

hand writing on the wall, inter chapter alſo relates the conviction

preted by Daniel, reproved his wrought in the mind of the king

madneſs and impiety, and predicts by this wonderful event in favor of

ed the fall of his empire and its the God of Daniel, and his cor

transferrence to the Medes and reſponding proclamation through

Perſians. All which was accom- his vaſt empire.

pliſhed, in a wonderful manner, “ Then king Darius wrote un

and the king lain, on that very to all people, nations and langua

night, exactly according to divine ges that dwell in all the earth ,

prophecy, uttered ages before,by peacebe multiplied unto you.
the prophet Iſaiah .* This pre- 6 I make a decree that in every

pared the way for the accompliſh- dominion of my kingdom, men

ment of the divine, gracious pre- tremble and fear before theGod

dictions of Iſrael's redemption of Daniel. For he is the living

from the Babyloniſh captivity, by God and ſtedfaſt forever, and his

Cyrus ; which event, with various kingdom that which ſhall not be

attending circumſtances, was fore deſtroyed, and his dominion ſhall.

told by the prophet Iſaiali, toge- be unto the end."

ther with the fall of that monar- 6. He delivereth and refcueth ,

chy, and ſucceſſion of Cyrus to and he worketh ſigns and wonders:
the dominion . in heaven and in earth . Who

The very exact fulfilment of hath delivered Daniel from the

this gracious prediction may be power of the Lions."
learned from the proclamation of In the contemplation of theſe

Cyrus for the return of the Jews, wonderful works of God for his

and their actual return, at the end of church , we are ſtrongly impelled

their twenty years captivity, re- to reflect, how much more exten

corded in the book of Ezra. fively, the knowledge of the true

The fixth chapter contains an God was diffuſed through the

account of the wonderful provi- Babylonih and Perſian empires, in

dence of God in favor of Daniel, conſequence of the captivity ofhis

people, than would probably have

* See Ilaiah , 44th chapter. been the caſe, if they had remain
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ed in their own country in a ſtate | Medo Perſian empire, and its opera

of proſperity: throw by the riſe of the Grecian

So true it is that “ He cauſeth power under Alexander the great,

the wrath of man to praiſe him , in the viſion of the ram with two

and the remainder of wrath he horns, and the he-goat with one.

graciouſly reſtrains.” This vifion and prophecy alfo

In the ſeventh chapter, the vila repreſent the diviſion of the em

ion of the four beaſts, which ap- pire of Alexander, (after his

peared to Daniel, is expounded death and the ſpeedy extinction of
to denote the four ſucceſſive mon- his family,) between his four prin

archies, viz . The Babyloniſh , the cipal commanders, and the cruel

Medo Perſian , that of Alexander deſpotiſm of one of their ſuccef

the great, or the kingdom of the fors, in the family of the Seleu

Greeks, and that of the Romans. cidæ, and kingdom of Syria, or

The laſt of which was to be by of the North. This cruel oppreſ

far the moſt terrible to the church fion was an eminent type of the

of God, and which was to be de- antichrift of the new teſtament,

ſtroyed by the riſe of a fifth and a to whom ſeveral things in the viſ

divine kingdom, the kingdom of ion are ſuppoſed ultimately to re

Chriſt, which is repreſented by a fer ; eſpecially the profanation of

ſtone cut out of the mountain the temple, or church of God, for

without hands, not of human, the long period of two thouſand

but divine origin. Small, indeed, and three hundred prophetic days,

in its beginning, but which ſhould or years, it being about that dif
increaſe and grow till it ſhould fill tance of time from the reign of

the whole earth , and laſt forever. this cruel oppreſſion of the Jews,

This viſion reſpects the ſame to the year two thouſand of the

ſeries of events, with the dream of Chriſtian era ; when it is the bleſ

Nebuchadnezzar, recorded in the fed hope of Chriſtians, that the

fecond chapter, and already ex- divine Saviour will take the king

plained . In that dream thoſe dom, ſubdue his enemies, and

four ſucceſſive monarchiesare rep- reign forever and ever .

reſented by an image of great The ninth chapter contains an

ſplendor, compoſed of gold and account that Daniel, having un

other precious metals. Here, by derſtood, by books, the accom

four terrible favage beaſts, and pliſhment of divine prophecy, in

the laſt of them by far the moft the captivity of Iſrael, earneſtly

terrible . On this we remark , ſought to God for mercy for his

after Biſhop Newton, that the people, and that God graciouſly

carthly ſplendor and glory of heard him , and ſent his angel, not

great conquerors, ſo beautiful and only to comfort him with affure

captivating in the eyes of kings ance of mercy to Iſrael, but to

and the great men of the earth, reveal to him in abundant grace,

preſents an afpet, to the laſt de- the approach of theMeffiah's ap

gree forbidding and terrible to the pearance in our nature, and that
church of God, like that of the he ſhould die for the ſalvation of

moſt favage and voracious mon- his people. He even fixed the

ſter, to the timid and defenceleſs. exact time of his coming to ſevene

The eighth chapter reveals the ty ( prophetic ) weeks, or four

outlines of that ſeries of events hundred and ninety days. This

which was to take place in the was a much more particular and

Vol. IV. No. 2 , G
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exact prediction of the time and CONCLUSION.

manner of the church's redemp
The inveſtigation of this book

tion , than any before given : and of the prophet, thvugh brief, is

molt graciouſly adapted tofup, abundantlyſufficient to provethat,
port and comfort the prophet and
the people of God under alltheir as far as the ſtate of the redeemed

church is brought into view , in
ſorrows.

The following chapters to the the hiſtory and prophecies here

end of the book, contain divine contained , it is conformed to its

repreſentations of the conflicts and be in glory,agreeably to whatwas
divine head in ſuffering, and will

oppreſſions of the kings of the
obſerved in the introduction .

fouth and north, or Egypt and
This is illuſtrated in the hiſtory

Syria, who, in their times , ſhould of Daniel and his three friends.

cruclly oppreſs the Jews ; and
thefe prediâions look forward to Aiation, and they were wonderThey were brought into great af.

the tillmore dreadful oppreffions fully delivered and exalted. It
ofthe new teſtament antichrift, likewiſe appears, from the viſions

till, in the final iſſue, Michael, and prophecies contained in the

who appears to bethe Lord Jefus book , reſpecting the then future

Chrift, fhall ſtand up for God's
condition of the church. And

people, and after they have expe. the readerwho is acquainted with

rienced great diſtreſs and a ſevere
ecclefiaftical hiſtory , will reflect

conflict, he will effect for them
with what exactneſs many of theſe

acomplete and glorious deliver- prophecies havealready been ful
ance.

But the particulars of thatgreat confirmed in his faith of the pre
filled ; and ſo will be ſtill more

and intereſting event, are involved dicted events which remain to be

in obſcurity. And Daniel,though accompliſhed.

very deſirous to know them , is

The preſent advance of infidel.commanded to ſubmit and remain

in ignorance. But is favored with from theſpread of the atheiſtical
ity and licentiouſneſs, reſulting

a very gracious promiſe, that he

ſhall reſt andſtand in his let in philoſophy of the day,anditsat.

the end of his days.
tendant principles of impiety, is,

The important events ſumma- the grand enemy of God and
indeed , undoubtedly deſigned, by

rily hinted in this vifion , are the

ſubjects of revelation totheapof- man,and by its friends and prop
tle John ; and it is noimprobable agatorson earth, to proftrate the

conjecture, that the divine meffen .

ianity. And there is reaſon to
ger, ſent from God to inſtruct

him in the meaningofwhat he expect that theſe combined efforts

ſaw and heard, was this highly with ſucceſs; for “ Satan is come
will, for a ſeaſon, be attended

favored prophet,* who, agreeably down with great wrath, knowing

to the gracious promiſe which he thathis time is ſhort .”

had received from heaven , was

admitted to “ ſtand in his lot in tions we canform from ſcriptureAccording to the beſt calcula .

the end of the days."

prophecy, on the duration and

* Revelation xxii. 2 .-- " I am thy
end of the reign of evil, and of

fellow ſervant, and of thy brethren the the victory of righteouſneſs and
prophets." truth , we are toexpect that the
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happy millennium will appear in menced, or muſt be at the very

its glory , at or before the year door. In the deſcription of the

two thouſand of the Chriſtian era. events under the fixth vial, we

By that period, it may be expect- find the ſpirits of devils going

ed that “ Zion will riſe and ſhine, forth unto the kings of the earth,

her light being come, and the glo- and of the whole world, to gather
ry of the Lord riſen upon her.” them to the battle of the great

When we reflect that by far day of God Almighty." * This

the greater part of mankind are divine paſſage, we have ground to

now totally ignorant of the Chriſ- | ſuppoſe, deſcribesthe events which

tian religion , and that immenſe mark the beginning of the nine

multitudes of thoſe who may have teenth century .

fome ſmall traditional light of di. Some have ſuppoſed that, in

yine truth, are ſtill under the the time of the ſad ſtate of ſocie

power of Mahometan deluſion, ty repreſented by the ſixth and

and of various other forms of falſe ſeventh vials , there would be few

and abſurd fuperftition, and of or no Chriſtians to be found . But

extreme ignorance and prejudice ; this is undoubtedly a miſappre

and moreover that in the moſt henſion : were thisto be the caſe,

enlightened parts of Chriſtendom , there would be no ſuch battle as

few , even very few , comparative is repreſented , between Satan and

ly, receive the truth in the love his followers on one fide, and

of it ; we infer that a general | Chriſt and his angels on the other.

prevalence of genuine Chriſtianity , And indeed ſcripture prophecy

through the whole family of man, leads us to hope for greater and

will imply, by far, the greatelt more frequent revivals of religion
revolution which the world ever than havebeen uſual in paſt ages.

faw . Immenſely greater than any It may be added , that the

or all of the ſucceſſive revolutions events of that time are favorable

of empire in the riſe and fall of to the hypotheſis of an increaſe of

the four great monarchies, treated the church of Chriſt both in num

of in the prophecies of Daniel . bers and graces. Among others,

Which, however, kept the inhab- we mention the following, viz .

itants of the world in extremeagi- 1. The miſſionary ſpirit, re

tation through many ages, even markably poured out in the clofeof

during their ſucceſſion,and until the laſt century and the beginning

the appearance of the promiſed of the preſent.

Redeemer. The exertions for the ſpread

Viewing the magnitude and im- of the goſpel, in a few paſt years,

portance ofthis revolution, and the at home and abroad , by miſſionary

length of time which it is reaſona. focieties'in Europe and America,

ble to expect will be occupied in have been very conſiderable. No

preparation for it and in its ac- thing to be compared with them

compliſhment, we cannot but infer has been done for ages. This
that the beginning of that hard can be accounted for only from

and ſevere conflict between the the gracious influences of the di .

kingdom of light andthe kingdom vine Ipirit on the hearts of good

of darkneſs , which is the ſubject | men , ſtimulating them to ſuch ex

of ancient prophecy, and which ertions . This ſpirit continues to

will immediately precede the hap

py millennium , is already com . * Rev. xvi. 14.
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operate powerfully, at preſent,and tural leaven , which will not seaſe

there is juſt foundation of hope, to ſpread and diffuſe, till the whole

that it will continue its exertions, lump is leavened, and all nations

and be attended with encouraging enlightened with the knowledge

fuccefs, and be the mean of ſpread of ſalvation through Jeſus Chrift,

ing the goſpel among the nations 2. Revivals of experimental re

and tribes of men ſcattered over ligion, in Europe and America,

the earth , in their native language: have been frequent for ſeveral

and of introducing a ſtate offor years paſt, and happy numbers

ciety improved and adapted to appear to be “ delivered from the

the propagation of the goſpel, by dominion of fin and Satan, and

means of a written language, and trandated into the kingdom of

other attainments, favorable to God's dear Son ." « This is the

the ſpread of Chriſtianity and the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous

knowledge of the great ſalvation in our eyes,” and imports impor

by Jeſus Chriſt, in a way which tant benefit to the church of

it pleaſed God to bleſs in the Chriſt, eſpecially as ſome of our

apoftolic and primitive ages of the ſeminaries of learning have been

church ; which wasby the preach- viſited with this gracious effufion

ing of the goſpel in the vulgar of the Holy Spirit, and many of

tongue of the nations where it the youth are hereby prepared,

was carried , and by the tranſlation in the moſt importantreſpect, for

of the holy ſcriptures and ſpread the Christian miniſtry , and many

ing copies among them. young men who have been the

Weknow , indeed, that God ſubjects of this grace, in different

is able to convert the heathen , parts of the country, are induced

without the intervention of ſuch to ſuch an academic education,

means, or even of any, for that they may be furniſhed for

with him is the reſidue of the the work of the miniſtry, to labor

ſpirit, and “ nothing is too hard either as ſettled paſtors, or as

for the Lord. ” evangelifts and miſſionaries.

It is alſo admitted , that their We mention, in thisconnection,

converſion muſt be a ſupernatural the ſeaſons of ſocial prayer for

work of divine grace, whatever the proſperity of Zion, obſerved

means are employed. But God ftatedly by many of our churches

has ſhewed us that it is his good for ſeveral years paſt, as an addi.

pleaſure to effect his deſigns of tional encouragement, for good,

mercy in the ſalvation of finners, and an evidence of the gracious.

byſuitable means ; and that “ by preſence of God, and the influ

the fooliſhneſs of preaching he is ence of the Holy Spirit ; and we

pleaſed to ſave thoſe who believe.” doubt not but that many indi

Let us rejoice and praiſe God, viduals and ſmall circles, not ſub

that we have lived in the day of jects of public obfervation, are

God's power, when this good waiting on God in faith and pray- ,

work is begun ; and have been er, “ till he return and make Je.

bleffed with an opportunity to do ruſalem a praiſe in the earth .”

ſomething, however ſmall,to pro- Thus, while Satan and his fol

mote and advance it . - We have lowers are exerting their utmoſt .

juſt ground to hope that through power for the deitruction of the

the bleſſing and grace of God this Chriftian religion, and of all moral
work will abide, and be the ſcrip . Hand ſpiritual good among meng

ور
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over the

the King in Zion is preparing the It is not a regular connected hif.

way forthe triumph of truth and tory. The principal part of it is

grace , in a moſt complete victory a dialogue or diſpute between Job

powers of darkneſs. and his friends. In this view let

Let thoſe who fear God , there- usexamine the ſubject and procefs

fore, take courage, and the chil. of the book. God formed Job

dren of Zion be glad in their tobe a diſtinguiſhed object of his

King. favor, and an inſtructive example

The diſciples of our Lord of patience to all the ſucceeding

« feared as they entered into the generations of his people. Havas

cloud,” though that cloud was ing raiſed him to eminence in

the evidence and token of the di- piety, he affirmsto Satan , that in:

vine miſſion and meſſiahſhip of holineſs there was not his equal

Jeſus, and of the gracious pref- in all the earth. To this Satan

ence of God. Even ſo good men replies, that the religion of Jobs

tremble at the ſigns of the times, was ſelfiſh , only a grateful return

at preſent. But Jehovah the Re for the ſpecial protection which

deemer, rides
upon the ſtorm , and God had extended to him , and

is on his way for the ſalvation of the bounties of his providenceg

his church . Therefore, let thoſe which he had ſo richly multiplied

who fear God be comforted, and upon him, Job loving God only

remember that they ought always becauſeGod had loved him ; but

to pray and not to faint. that if God ſhould adopt a differ

Pin ent mode of treating him, impova

eriſh and diſtreſs him, he would

Further thoughts on the Book of prove himſelf to be a ſplendid

Job.
hypocrite. To manifeſt the falfi

ty of this malicious infinuation ,

LTHOUGH the book of and demonſtrate the fineerity of

Job be peculiarly calculat- Job,heisdelivered for a feaſon to

ed to communicate religious in- the power of this falfe accuſer of

ſtruction, exhibiting an eminent the brethren. Henow perſecutes

example of patience, and the ten . Job with ſuch a ſeries of evils that

der care and pity of the Moft it makes the ears of thoſe who

High to his ſuffering ſervants, hear it to tingle. Job ſuſtained

and convincingly fuggeſts, that the ſhock of theſe unexpected and

God effects moſt importaat pur- accumulated evils with astoniſhing

pofes by providences, to us very fortitude and patience, which ſup

myfterious and incomprehenſible, ported the high encomiumswhich

and ſcenes of adverfity and trial God had paffed upon him , and

moft painful and diftreffing to his confounded Satan, his grand ac

people ; yet is it not true, that cuſer. The narrativeof theſe

to many it is very obſcure and events recorded in the firſt and

unintelligible ? But from what fecond chapters, is very ſimple,

fource does this obſcurity ariſe ? and thus far the book is intelligi

Is it becauſe theſubjects diſcuſſed ble to every attentive reader. In

are involved in ſuch great obſcu- formation of Job's calamities have

rity ? or from the fublimity of the ing been conveyed to his particu

compoſition ?-Rather is it not lar friends, they agreed to viſit

becauſe the genius or plan of it is and comfort him over all the evil

pot perceived, and underſtood that the Lord had brought upon

A
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him. But when they drew near your religion has vaniſhed and

and faw the pitiable reverſe of your wickedneſs is made manifeft,

his condition , and this affecting atteſted by the judgments of God ,

ſpectacle of human miſery, they For remember Ipray thee, who ever

were ſtruck dumb with attoniſh- periſhed being innocent ? or where
ment, and continued with him were the righteous cut off ? & C.

ſeven days, filent, penſive and fad . To this addreſs, Job, abſorbed in

-Denied the conſolation which grief, replies, chap. vi . vii. In

he expected from the ſympathy anſwer to the obſervations of Job,

of his friends, the ſpirit of the Bildad fpeaks, chap. viii . Job

good man could no longer ſuſtain replies to him , chap. ix . % . 20

his infirmity ; he opened his phar anſwers Job, chap. xi . Job

mouth and curſed his day. This replies to Zophar, chap. xii. xiii.

awaked his friends and ended xiv. This reply of Job brings

their filence. Not comprehend- Eliphaz again on the ſtage, chap .

ing the ways of God with men, xv. Job anſwers him, chap. xvi.

they concluded from the divine xvii. Bildad again ſpeaks in re

diſpenſations, and his unadvifed ply to the obſervations of Job,

cxpreffions, that his religion was chap. xviii. To him Job anſwers,

ſuperficial, and addreffed him as a chap. xix . Then Zophar again

ſpecious hypocrite. Here a dif- ſpeaks in reply to Job, chap. xx.

pute commences and here the ob. Then Job , chap. xxi. Then Eli

ſcurity of the book begins. This phaz, chap. xxii . Then Job,

diſpute is fupported by Job on chap. xxiii. xxiv. To him Bildad

one ſide, and by his friends on the replies, chap. xxv. Job makes

other. Of this debate the real anſwer to him, chap. xxvi. and

character of Job is the particular growing ardent in the debate,

ſubject, his friends affirming that continues his diſcourſe, chap.

his piety was effentially defective, xxvii- xxxi. aflerting his inno

and he aſſerting his ſincerity with cence with that ſtrong aſſurance

full aſſurance. This diſpute be- which filenced his friends, and a

gins with the fourth and concludes folemn pauſe enſued .- Elihu ,who

with the thirty-firſt chapter. The had been an attentive hearer of

diſpute or dialogue is conducted the whole diſcourſe, warmed with

with decorum , each of the ſpeak holy reſentment againſt Job for

ers appearing in his own place, affertions which appeared to him

and performir.g his part with fpir- raſh and arrogant,and againſt his

it until the ſubject is exhauſted. friends, becauſethey found no an

In this view let us begin and pro- ſwer and yet had condemnedJob,

ceed with them to the end. The after apologizing for interfering

diſpute or conference is opened by in the diſpute with an amiable

Eliphaz, by an addreſs directed modeſty, he addreſſes and reaſons

immediately to Job , Chap. fourth . with Job, from the greatneſs and

If we ejay, to commune with thee majeſty ofGod and the inferiority

wilt thou be grieved, but who can and worthleffneſs of man, with an

forbear ſpeaking ? Behold thou haſt energy which brought him to ſo .

inftruded and comforted many — ber reflection, chap. xxxiiii.

but now it ( aMiction ) is come upon in the mean time theheavens are

thee and thou fainteſt — Is not this clothed with blackneſs, lightnings

thy fear, thy confidence and the up. Aaſh , thunders roar , and from the

rightneſs of thy ways ? and now midſt of the whirlwind God him ,
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ſelf ſpeaks, and reafons with Job. fubjects, the unſearchable waysof

By this divine addreſs Job is con- God in his works, and the ſublim .

vinced, humbled and brought to ity of the ſtyle, obſerving alſo

repent in duſt and aſhes.- Now that the ſpeakers ſometimes di

the ſcene begins to change. Re- greſs, that by amplifying, they

covered to a proper temper, God may exhibit the ſubject to greater

now expreſſes his approbation of advantage, why is not the book .

Job , and his diſpleaſure with his of Job as intelligible and inſtruct

friends ; directs them to apply to ive as any other part of the isla

Job to intercede for them , and ſpired writings ? How emphat

promiſes to accept him . - While ically does it impreſs on our minds

Job is executing the honorable the obſervation of the apoſtle al

office of an interceſſor for his ready referred to ; Te have heard

friends, the Lord turns his cap- of the patience of fob, and have

tivity .-- Now the ſcene is com- ſeen the end of the Lord, that the

pletely reverſed, and Job comes Lord is very pitiful and of tender

from this furnace like gold puri- mercy .

fied and refined ; his former hon

ors and comforts are doubled, and QUESTION .

he enjoys them for the extended Is the firſt refurrečtion mentioned

term of an hundred and forty
Rev. xx . 5, 6. to be taken in a

years, whenhe gives up the ghoſt

in a good old age, full of days,
literal orfigurative ſenſe ?

riches and honor.
OR the following reaſons I

of this wonderful book. It be the reſurrection in queſtion is to

gins with a relation of events be underſtood in a figurative ſenſe .

which affect all the tender and 1. This fenſe beſt comports

ſympathetic feelings of our hearts; with the general ſtrain of the

as it proceeds it intereſts and en- book of the Revelation , and with

gages us by the gravity and im- this chapter in particular. This

portance of its ſubjects, till we book is a continued allegory from

are anxious for the iſſue, and beginning to end , with very few

then by an unexpected change exeeptions. There is no book in

diffipates the gloom which it all the bible ſo replete with figu.

ſpread over our minds, and con- rative repreſentations as this. A

cludes with uſhering in a ſcene train of emblems is a proper char.

which fills us with joy and rapture. acteriſtic of it : ſo that the genes

As hath been obſerved, it is a ſol ral rule, that a literal interpreta

emn climax, which begins very tion of any paſſage of fcripture is

tenderly and feelingly , as it pro- preferable to a figurative one, is

ceeds becomes more grave and not applicable here ; for it would

ſolemn, till it aſſumes aninexpreſ- be a departure from the uſual

fible majeſty and grandeur, and tenor of theſe writings. So that
then by a ſudden reverſe and con- on the firſt enquiry into the ſenſe

traft baniſhes our anxiety and of any particular paffage in this

grief, and fills us with pleaſure book, the preſumption is, that it

and delight.-- If this be the orig . is to be underſtood in a figurative

inal plan of the book orpoem ; if we ſenſe ; and this ſenſe ought to be

peruſe it according to its native admitted, unleſs there are ſpecial
form , confidering thedepth of its reaſons to the contrary . The

Selecharid aldimirable fructure am
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Revelation is divided into a vari- this priority of reſurrection cannot

ety of diſtinct periods, in each of admitof a ſpaceof athouſandyears ,

which a number of intereſting between that andthefollowingreſ.

events are deſcribed. This moth urrection : but the evident mean

chapter contains one of thoſe pe- ing is, that at the general reſur

riods. The events in the prece- rection, the former faints who

ding periods are exhibited by had died before that period, ſhall

ſtriking images ; ſuch as a book riſe from their graves, and then

with leven leals, the founding of thoſe who fall be living on the

ſeven trumpets, the pouring out earth, ſhall join with them in af.

of ſeven vials. Included within cending to meet the Lord in the

theſe general diviſions are a great air. This therefore cannot be

variety of particulars, all repre- parallel to the one in queſtion, nor

ſented by apt figures ; the whole afford any additional proof, that
of which together conſtitute a the latter is to be underſtood lite

prediction of future events, reach- rally — which may appear more

ing to the day of judgment . evident,

This very chapter, which ſpeaks 3. From a confideration , that

of the firſt reſurrection abounds in other places in the ſcriptures,

with theſe figures. Thus the anThus the an. the term reſurrection is ſometimes

gel coming down from heaven, to be taken in a figurative or

having the key of the bottomleſs ſpiritual ſenſe. Eph. ii. 5, 6 .

pit and a chain in his hand, and “ Even when we were dead in

his laying hold of the dragon, treſpaſſes and fins,hath quickened

and binding him, and ſetting a us together with Chriſt, and hath

ſeal upon him , are to be under- raiſed us up together, and hath

itood not literally but figuratively. made us fit together in heavenly

From this view of the matter, places in Chriſt Jeſus." Similar

unleſs there be ſome extenſive rea- to which is Col. iii . 1. “ If ye

fon for interpreting the firſt reſur- then be rifen with Chrift, feck

rection in a literal fenſe, the figu- thoſe things which are above,"

rative fenfe is the moſt natural, as &c.

it beſt comports with the general A fpiritual and myftical refur

ſtrain of theſe writings. But re & tion is deſigned to be repreſent

2. There is nothing in any ed , by the viſion which Ezekiel

other part of the ſcriptures, which had of the valley of dry bones,

ſpeaks of a firſt reſurrection, be raiſed and brought to life, chap.

fore the general one, in a literal xxxvii . Agreeably to the analo

ſenſe. The one in queſtion , if gy of fcripture therefore, the re

that is to be ſo taken , is a ſolitary ſurrection in Rev. xx. may be

inſtance. It ſtands alone in the conſtrued in a figurative ſenſe.

bible, to teach a doctrine which A univerſal revival of religion ,

is taught no where elſe. This is conſequent upon an antecedent
fufficient to make us doubt wheth- fpiritual death, may be compared

er the literal ſenſe be the "true to the reſurrection of the ancient

meaning, eſpecially if it will eaſily martyrs, and celebrated faints.

bear a different one. Any impor. | And

tant doctrineis commonly ſupport- 4. Correſponding with the idea

ed by more than a ſingle text. of a firſt reſurrection, “ this living
True, it is elſewhere faid, that “ the of the reſt of the dead ” , will

dead in Christ thall riſe firit.” But aptly harmonize. The first reſur
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so But every

rection being mentioned , a ſecond of in this chapter, Firſt, Thoſe

is implied. Who aré “ the reſt who had been beheaded for the wita

of the dead”, who lived not till nefs of Jeſus, who riſe at the be

the thouſand yearswere finiſhed" ? ginning of the millennium . Sec

The ſubjects of theſe are manifeft. ondly , Thoſe of thereſt of the dead,

ly put in contraſt with thoſe of who ſhall riſe at the cloſe of the

the firſt reſurrection ; and there millennium . Thirdly, Thoſe who

are a thouſand years diſtance be- Noall riſe at the end of the world.
tween theſe ſeveral reſurrections. The two firſt of theſe are figu.

It is urged, I think , by the advo- rative ; the laſt is the generalref

cates of the literal firſt reſurrecurrection, when Chriſt ſhall come

tion , that if the ſaid reſurrection to judgment. That the two firſt

be figurative, the ſecond muſt be are figurative, is apparent from

This I am ready to al the reaſons already given, and

low , and ſuppoſe, that by “ the which may ſtill be given. The

reſt of the dead, who lived not laſt is literal becauſe the ſcriptures

till the thouſand years were fin- abundantly ſpeak of ſuch areſur

iſhed " , means, that at the cloſe ofrection at the end of the world ,

the term , the perfecuting enemies exactly anſwering to the account

of the church , of whom we have here given.

an account, that they were ſlain, 5. According to ſcripture there

at the end of the preceding chap- is not to be a proper literal reſurs

ter, ſhall revive or come to life rection till the day of judgmenta

again ; i. e . their ſpirit ſhall re. See 1 Cor. xv. 23 , 24.compared
vive in their ſucceſſors, as the with verſes 51 , 52 .

fouls of the martyrs revived in man in his own order ; Chriſt the

their fucceffors : ſo that both firſt fruits, afterwards they that

the firſt and fecond refurrections are Chriſt's at his coming. Then

are figurative, and perfe &tly cor- cometh the end, when he ſhall

reſpond one with the other. have delivered up the kingdom to

That by “ the reſt of the dead” | God , even the Father, when he

are meant, thoſe nations in the fhall have put down all rule and

four quarters of the earth , Gog all authority and power - Behold

and Magog, whom Satan is per. I few you a myſtery , we ſhall

mitted to deceive, is very proba- not all ſleep, but we ſhall all be

ble . Theſe ſhall, as it were, riſe changed, in a moment, in the

again after they had been once twinkling of an eye, at the laſt

ſain , and act their old part over trump, (for the trumpet ſhall

again . It is not to be ſuppoſed found) and the dead ſhall be raiſo

that there will be nations in the ed, incorruptible, and we ſhall be

world at this time under the lite changed .” If we look through

ral nameof Gog and Magog, but this chapter it will appear, that

ſuch as reſemble them in their the apoſtle'has his eye principally

ſpirit and conduct. The reſt of to the reſurrection of the ſaints,

the dead reviving at the end of and it will not take place till

the thouſand years, is to be taken Chriſt ſhall deliver up the king

in a figurative ſenſe ; which adds dom to the Father, and fall put

weight to the argument, that the down all rule, &c. which is incons

firſt reſurrection is alſo to be taken fiſtent with his reigning with them

in a figurative ſenſe. There are a thouſand years on earth. From '

three refurrections taken notice theſe words too, it appears, that

VOL. IV. No. 2 . H
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the reſurrection ſhall be when the with Chriſt, is a palpable incon.

trump ſhall found at the end of fiftence.

the world . That is the time 6. If we are capable of judg .

when , according to the apoſtle, ing any thing concerning the

the ſaints are tobe raiſed, and not conſequences of this matter, it

a thouſand years before. If the appears, that a ſpiritual and figu.
ſaints were to be raiſed at the be- rative reſurrection is more defira .

ginning of the millennium , they ble, and willbe more for the com

would nothave to be raiſed at the mon benefit of the church , than

final judgment ; for they would a proper reſurrection of ancient

be already raiſed , and would have ſaints, to live again for a term in

nothing to do but to aſcend and this world . As for the departed

meet the Lord in the air, as all ſaints, they are already unſpeaka

thoſe who ſhall be then living on bly happy in heaven . There is

the earth ſhall do. And very dif- no reaſon to think they would be

ferent is the idea of a reſurrection , happier, were they to be brought

which ſhall take place at the end again into this world, and have

of the world , in a moment, and another term of limited exiſtence

in thetwinkling of an eye, from here ; eſpecially if they are to be

one which had taken place a thou. affailed, towards the cloſe of this

ſand years before. Parallel to period, by numerous enemies.

the forecited text in Corinth. is This reſurre &tion therefore would

1 Theff. iv. 16, 17 . « For the be of no ſpecial benefit to them.

Lord himſelf ſhall deſcend from But if there might be a ſpiritual

heaven , with a ſhout, with the reſurrection , and thouſands and

voice of the archangel, and with millions of new converts added to

the trump of God, and the dead the church , and if religion ſhould

in Chriſt ſhall riſe firſt, then we be univerſally prevalent over the

which are alive ſhall be caught up whole earth , agreeable to many

together with them in the clouds, ancient prophecies , in this way

to meet the Lord in the air." the Redeemer would ſee and reap

Here again the reſurrection ſyn- the good fruits of his travail and

chronizes with the end of the ſufferings. Antecedently to this

world, when the Lord ſhall de millennial ſtate, Satan is unbound,

fcend from heaven , with a fhout, and ſeems to have made a prey

with the voice of the archangel, of the moſt of mankind, whilſt

and with the trump of God. Be- Chriſt's flock wasbut a little flock .

fore this all the ſaints who had If it is always to be ſo, as long as

lived on the earth were ſaid to be mankind are to be propagated on

aſleep , i . e . in the ſtate of the earth , who in the iſſue will get the

dead, and were then to be raiſed advantage, Chriſt or Belial ? who

out of this ſleep, that they might will have the greateſt number in

join thoſe who were living on the their reſpective kingdoms ? Will

earth ; that they might all in one not Satan triumph after all ?

company be caught up to meet Will not theſe evil conſequences

the Lord in the air. This ſeems enſue on ſuppoſition the millen

not to be compatible with the ſupe nial reſurrection is to be under.

poſition that they were already ſtood in a literal ſenſe ? But

raiſed , and had been ſo for a thou- which will be avoided if it be ta .

ſand years . Tobe aſleep, and at ken in a figurative fenfe.

the ſame time to live and reign Finally , we conceive we have
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Wdeath

Ro more reaſon to expect a literal | my remarks on this ſubject ; but

reſurrection of the ſaints at the inmy apprehenſion it is a thing

commencement of the millennium , of fo ferious a nature that I can .

than the Jews had to expect the not forbear obſerving upon it.

real coming of Elijah in his own I wiſh you to anſwer the following

perſon, before the appearance of queſtion to your own conſcience ;
the Melliah . The coming of Is there any thing in the ſettle

John the Baptiſt, in the powerment of a Miniſter of the goſpel

and ſpirit of Elias, anſwers the over a people that affords them

predi&tion concerning that event : occaſion for vain mirth ? Seriouſ.

but not more ſo than a figurative ly conſider and thoroughly ex

reſurrection anſwers to the ac. amine this ſubject before you re .

count of the martyrs living and ply, and I am perſuaded your

reigning with Chriſt in the mil. anſwer will expreſs my own opin

lennium . ion .

HEMERA. At any time, and particularly

at the cloſe of his ordination ſom

A Letter from Shaphan to his Siſter, lemnities, was the ball room your

Belfaſt, April 30, 1802.
miniſter's proper place ? He had

juſt been inducted into the ſacred

DEAR SISTER, work of preaching the goſpel of

HEN I heard of the Chriſt. The paſtoral care of the

death of your pious and Church and the religious inſtruc

faithful paftor, I heartily ſympa- tion of the people he had juft ta

thiſed with your good people in ken upon his hands . Hundreds

their affliction . They Tuftained of immortal fouls had juſt been

a great if not an irreparable loſs. committed to his charge, a charge

A plain and faithful preacher of moſt folemn and iinportant. All

the goſpel is a bleſſinghighly to be his comfort, ſupport, fidelity and

prized . I feltan anxious concern ſucceſs in the work muſt be de

for you , as a ſociety, left youſhould rived from God ; for “ who is

be as ſheep without a ſhepherd, di- fufficient for theſe things." This

vided, ſcattered and loft. But I people who, as to their ſpirituat

was happy in bately receiving intel concerns, are entruſted with him,

ligence thatyou had reſettled the he is one day to meet at the bar

goſpel miniſtry among you, and of our common Judge. And if

are now in the full and peaceable any periſh through his neglect or

enjoymentofChriſtian ordinances. bad example, their blood will be

I have, however, been fince ac required at his hand . This being

quainted with a particular circum- his ſituation , would it not have

Itance, which has excited many been ſuitable, was it not his indiſ

painful ſenſations, and, in my penſible duty, to have retired to

view , obſcured the proſpect of his cloſet for ſerious reflections

your profiting under the miniſtra. upon the ſolemn tranſactions of

tions of your preſent teacher. I the day, for ſelf examination and

learn that you and ſeveral other ſecret prayer ? Inſtead ofmeeting

young ladies and gentlemen to numbers of his people at the un

gether with your minifter ſpent hallowed place where thoughtleſs

the evening following the day of mortals ſport upon the brink of

Ordination in andance. I expect deſtruction, and where the folem

to meet your diſapprobation in nities ofthe pag day would be
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baniſhed from his mind, he ſhould feed your minds with knowledge

have been commending his people and underſtanding ? Was your

to the grace of God which can mirth deſigned to expreſs your

keep them from the evil and pre . gratitude to the great head of

pare them for glory . He ſhould , the Church for the recent tokens

havebeen aſking wiſdom from a- of his favor ? Did you once think

bove that he might be directed ine of God, ofhis perfections, of his

to truth and duty and praying governing providence, or yourob

God that he would ſtrengthen,en- ligationsto him ? Put theſe queſ.

courage and animate him in his tions to your companions, and I

work ,and render him highly ſer preſume, that from their own

viceable to the intereſts ofreligion. conviction, they will be conſtrain

Something like this is the duty of ed to ſay that ſacred things were

every minifter in his fituation, and wholly baniſhed from their minds,

he would not have neglected it and that it was not their moſt diſ

kad he pofíeffed the true fpirit of tant thought to perform a fer

bis office and felt the weight and vice to the king of heaven by

folemnity of his charge. I fe- their carnal feſtivity. Suppofing

riouſly fear that his heart is not that inftead of attending to the

engaged in his facredemployment, amuſements of folly, you had all

and that he will do you more in- united in thankful prayer and joy

jury by countenancing folly , than ful praiſe to God, would it not

he will do you good.by all his in- have been more becoming and bet

ſtructions. ter fuited to your circumſtances ?

But waving further obſerva- This would have been a pleaſing

tion upon the conduct of your and animating ſpectacle ; a gra

Miniſter, I will take the liberty to cious God would have hearkened

remark uponthe merrimentof the and heard it, and written for you

company at large. And I muſt a book of remembrance.

tell you that I think it to have But perhaps you are not yet

been very unſuitable, eſpecially at convinced but that the ordination

that particular time. I ſuppoſe of a miniſter affords occaſion for

that you will be ready to offer vain mirth. If you are not, I

ſomething in way of excuſe, and fear that you never ſeriouſly con ,

perhaps will ſay, it was a joyful templated the ſolemn place in

occaſion and your amuſements which you ſtand under the preach .

were deſigned as an expreſſion of ed goſpel, according to which

your joy. I am ready to confeſs you are to be judged and for its

that the ſettlement of a godly faithful improvement you are to

Miniſter over a people is a joyful account to God. Taking the

event, and with joy and thankful. Bible for the rule of your faith,

neſs to God ſhould their hearts you will not queſtion the follow .

be filled. Joy conſiſts in thoſe a . ing ſtatement ; that if your min

greeable ſenſations excited by the ifter prove a true miniſter of the

obtainment of ſome deſired good. goſpel, he will be unto God a

The good obtained in this caſe, iweet favor of Chriſt, in them

we will ſuppoſe to be a pious and that are ſaved and in them that

faithful miniſter of Chriſt. Now perifh. To the one hewill prove

in all your mirth, did you once thefavour of death unto death ;

think of the divine goodneſs in and to the other the favour of

giving you a religious teacher to life unto life. And if not a
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I

true miniſter of Chriſt, he is a God and implored a bleſſing upon

blind leader of the blind, and his labors that the profiting ofhis
both he and his people are in dan- people, as well as of myſelf,might

ger of deſtruction. Yes, dear Sis- appear unto all men.

ter, the goſpel never leaves a per. Notwithſtanding my remarks

ſon as it finds him . It makes upon what I think your folly,

him either the better or the worſe. yet you ſhare in my beſt wiſhes

Every ſermon your miniſter deliv . and ardent affection. My heart's

ers and every prayer that he makes deſire andprayer to Godare,that

in your hearing, or where you your minifter may give heed to

might conveniently attend, will himſelf and his doctrine, that he

ſerve toraiſe youhigher in glory, may fave both his own foul and
or fink you deeper in woe. them who hear him .

Though an unſpeakable privilege, Yours, &c.

it is avery folemn thingto fit un SHAPHAN .

der the droppings of the ſanctua

ry . You my Siſter,togetherwith Second Letter from Shaphan to his

your companions and minifter, are Siſter.

advancing in life and as rapidly
Belfaſt, June 6, 1803.

haftening to the day ofjudgment.

Think notthat you will be an DEAR SISTER,

unconcerned ſpectatorof the tranſ- VENTURE to trouble you ,

actions of that day ; they as much with a ſecond letter. You

concern you as your teacher. In once took the Connecticut Evan

every portion of your life you are gelical Magazine.

formingmatter of account at the have diſcontinued taking it ; not

dread tribunal of God. And be becauſe you are unable to meet

intreated to ponder upon the the expence, or find it difficult to

wordsofour Savior as he upbrai. procure it, for a poſt paffes your

ded the ' cities which repented not door every week ; but on account

at his preaching. “ Woe unto of ſome objections in your mind

thee, Chorazin ! woe unto thee to the publication itſelf . This is

Bethſaida ! for if the mighty one general remark you make up

works which were done in you on it ; “ that it contains too ma

had been done in Tyre and Sidon, ny frightful ſtories" : by which ,

they would have repented long I ſuppoſe, you mean the accounts

ago in fackloth and aſhes. But given in theMagazine of the fick

I ſay unto you, it ſhall be more neſs and death of thoughtleſs,

tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at diffipated and deiſtical characters.

the day of judgment than for But upon what principle do you

you." make theſe accounts an objection

Perhaps you may aſk what line to the Magazine ? You muſt ei

of conduct would have been ſuit - ther fuppoſe that they are mere

able for you at the time of which fictions, or elſe that they are pro .

we are ſpeaking ? I think, that ductive of bad effects, when made
if I had been in your cafe , I public.

ſhould have retired to my cloſet Now , with regard to the falfity

for ſerious meditation, and, in of theſe accounts, I would ob

prayer, ſhould have thanked Chrift ſerve ; that the Editors, having

for his aſcenſion gift, commended given to the public their names,

my ſpiritual guide to the grace of l' wouldnot ftate, as matter of fact,

I learn you
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what they had any reaſon to be- , ſuch accounts as have been menu

Lieve was falſe. This would be tioned, until they know the name

inconfiitent both with their feel of the perſon, if not his place of

ings and principles, if honeſt men, reſidence. Further, there may

and theywould alſo hazard, if not be a number of witneſſes brought

deſtroy, their reputation as men of to prove the truth of thoſe facts

truth and integrity. Miſerable that are ſtated in the biographical

indeed would be the plea, that ſketches publiſhed in the Maga

tho' theſe accounts were merely zine.

the creatures of imagination, yet If you will believe a brother,,

the Editors thought they might and I hope you have never found

ſerve to alarm ſtupid and vicious reaſon to diſbelieve him, you

finners, and therefore publiſhed are already convinced that theſe

them. This is doing evil, that “ frightful ſtories," as you term

good may come ; a thing that them , are ſolemn truths.

well deſerved the ſevere reprehen- Being true, what objection, can

foon of the Apoſtle Paul. When you have to their beingmade pub.

notice is given that accounts are lic ? What pernicious effe & s will

fi & itious, there is no impoſition they produce ? To ſee thought

upon the public ; but there is a leſsmenand youth ſo much alarm .

groſs and unpardonable impofi- ed in the hour of death , you can

tion, when ſtated as matter of not ſuppoſe, will have a tendency

fact, with a deſign that they to render others negligent of their
ſhould be thus received . And ſpiritualconcerns. To be aſſured

how could men, who have any that vicious characters have come

jut apprehenfion of God's char- to an unhappy end, and in their

acter and of the principles of his laſt moments deeply lamented

government , expect to ſucceedin their folly, cannot, in your opin .

doing good, by ſuch unworthy ion, encourage and embolden the
and baſe means as falſehood and diſſolute in their vices. You can

impoſition ? not believe that an honeſt and

Again : The Editors have in- credible account of an entire re

formed me, perſonally , that the nunciation of deiftical principles

accounts referred to contain an by the dying infidel, the ſorrow

honeft ſtatement of facts. I had and ſelf-condemnation with which

it not as common information : he reflected upon his unreaſonable

but I had the moſt folemn aſſura incredulity and contempt of the

ances, under full conviction that Saviour, and his frank acknow.

they were true. You will not ledgment that Chriſtianity affords

doubt that the Editors have the the only ſupport and the only

means of aſcertaining their truth. hope to a dying finner ; I ſay,

Once more : The Editors have you cannot believe that ſuch an

aſſured me that they have in their account will encourage infidelity

poffeffion the real names of thoſe amongſt the wavering, or enliven

perfons , whoſe licentious princi- the hopes and complete the tri

ples and practice , and whoſe un- umph of the confirmed deiſt.

happy and affecting end have neither thoughtleſſneſs, immorali

been deſcribed in the Magazine ; ty, profaneneſs nor infidelity re

and not only their names, but alſoceive encouragement or ſupport

the particular places of their a- from theſe accounts, what is their

bode. They decline inſerting injury ?

If
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.

I preſume you will thusanſwer | that the thoughtleſs youthin the

my query : They ſerve to ter purſuits of folly is in a place of

rify people and difturb their ſafety or in the way to heavern

minds." ' But let me aſk , who You have more juſt ideas of relig

are the people they terrify ? what ion than to ſuppoſe that men of

is their character ? They are not looſe morals have a title to goſpel

the humble, the poor in ſpirit ; promiſes. And as to the deiſt,

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven . you know he is groſsly inconfift

Not they that mourn for fin ; fur ent, madly incredulous, and whol.

they shall be comforted. Not the ly without a rational hope of a

merciful ; for they fall obtain bleſſed immortality . If this be

mercy , Not the pure in heart ; granted ; ſuch men need be alarm .

for they ſhall fee God. Not the ed at their ſtate : and it is the

peace-makers ; for they are the dictate of benevolence to uſe all

children of God. Not the upright; ſuitable means to awake them

for the end of that man is peace. from their Neep, and to perſuade

Not the believer ; for he that be- them to repentance by the terrors

lieveth - fall be ſaved . Not the of the Lord. And are not ſuch

godly thoſe who make religion ſolemn facts as are ſtated in the

the great buſineſs of their lives, Magazine calculated for this pur

who have much to do with their pofe ? Is it not ſuited to alarm

bibles, with the Sabbath, public young people, who neglect their

worſhip and ſecret prayer - who ſpiritual concerns and give them

love, and ſtrive to ſerve faithfully, felves to vanity, to read of a fel

God and their fellow -mortals ; for low -youth , who wet his death-bed

godlineſs hath the promiſe of the life with tears of ſorrow for his negli

that now is and of that which is to gence of religion and his devotion

came. Men of this temper and to the amuſements of folly ? Has

life are not filled with ſuch diſ- it not atendency to checkthe vo

treſing fears for themſelves ; for taries of vice and render them ſe

God , by promiſes, has given them riouſly conſiderate, to read of the

reaſon to hope for better things. unhappy end of profane and im

Then, who are the people that moral men ? How they were con

are thus frightened with ſuch ac- vinced of ſin , felt their defert of

counts ? Are they not ſuch as endleſs miſery, and horribly trem

fuftain the character of thoſe bled at the approach of death ?

whoſe unhappy and alarming exit Do not the univerſaliſt and infi

from the world is preſented be- del tremble for themſelves, when

fore them . Thoſe whoare ſecure they read how their brethren in

in ſin , deſtitute of goodneſs in ſentiment renounced their favorite

heart, morality in life, and void doctrines, in the near view of eter

of religious principle ? And have nity, as deluſions of the devil ;

not ſuch men reaſon to be alarm- and how theycried to that Sav

ed , eſpecially, when they hear of iour whom they once deſpiſed ,

their companions in vice coming O Lord have mercy upon our

to ſuch an awfulend ? Is it not fouls, or we periſh !

better for them to be arouſed I preſume you are ready to

from their dangerous llumbers be join with me in ſaying, that this

fore the impending evils actually is the natural tendency of thoſe

come, when there will be no hope accounts in the Magazine to

of eſcape ? You cannot ſuppoſe ' which you object. And I ſeri
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GAZINE.

ON

oully fear, that this obvious ten- To The EDITORS OF The Con.

dency of theſe accounts, is what NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA

has wounded your feelings and

occaſioned your fevere remark .
GENTLEMEN,

The grounds of my fear are theſe:

I canſee no other reaſon than NE very uſeful part of

this for your objection, fince the periodical work under your

accounts contain an honeſt ſtate direction, feems devoted to the

ment of facts ; and I learn that, folution of doubtful and difficult

of late, you ſeem to be deftitute queſtions, on the important doc.

of all concern for yourſelf, having trines of Chriſtianity ; queſtions

drowned the thoughts of God which inight, otherwiſe, perplex

and furnrity in a round of faſh . the leſs informed tho' fincere

ionable, but vain amuſements. friend to Chriſt, and afford a fub .

Your remark , that the Magazine ject of temporary triumph to his

contains too many “ frightful adverſaries.
ſtories' excites no wonder in my Such folutions, it is believed ,

mind. You are diſturbed, fifter, may and in ſomemeaſure do tend

and terrified, in reading of the to filence objectors, and thus pre

frame of mind in which vain youth vent truth from ſuffering in the

depart this life. You are checked fight of thoſe, who , without this

in your pleaſurable purſuits, and aſſiſtance, would be unable, how .

your carnal eaſe is interrupted. ever deſirous, to defend it. An

When you go to the theatre, the anſwer to the following queſtion,

card table or the ball room , places if inſerted in the Magazine, may,

you very much frequent, theſe I truſt, conduce to this important

frightful images will ſometimes end, and will be gratefully peruſ

attend you ; and whenever it is ed by one of your many edified

the caſe, you cannot feel eaſy and readers.

ſecure in your preſent courſe.
EUTHELOS .

The language they ſpeak is this ; Connec . May 28.

Repent of fin and forſake theſe fol

lies, or thou muſt come to the fame QUESTION.

unhappy end. I do not aſk whe. Did the divine or human nature ,

ther Ihave aſſigned the true rea- or did both ſuffer in the perſon of

ſon of your not reading the Mag- our Saviour? If his ſufferings
azine ; for I have no doubt of it . did not at all affect his divine na.

And I now leave you to your own ture, how is it poffible that the

reflections, only making one re- human nature of Jeſus Chriſt could

queſt and expreſſing one deſire. ſuffer more or comparably as

My requeſt is , that you candidly much, within a few years, as all

read theſe accounts, as in the mankind muit, without an atone

preſence of your Maker and on ment, have ſuffered through eter

the verge of eternity . My defire nity ?

is, that by thealarming deaths of ANSWER .

the deſpiſers of religion, you may

learn wiſdom , and come to a hap THAT the divine nature in

pier end. the perſon of our Saviour is im.

I am , dear fiſter, yours, with paſſible, or incapable of ſuffering,
affection , will not admit of a queſtion for

SHAPHAN a moment. To fuppofe the
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eontrary, is to ſuppoſe, that exerciſe of good will. They are

fufferings are eſſential to thedi effential to the nature of govern

vine nature and eternal ; or, that ment ; they ſhould expreſs the

the divine nature is liable to heart of the lawgiver fully ; par

change ; both are equally incon- tially to expreſs it , would be to

liftent with infinite perfection. mifrepreſent it. The heart of

The fuppofition which the ſec- God is infinitely oppoſed to fin or

ond queſtion involves, that the tranſgreſſion : it is a reaſonable

ſufferings of Chriſt, as our furety, oppoſition, becauſe fin is replete

believed to be equal in degree with infinite miſchief ; it behoves

with thoſe of all mankind thro' him, then , to expreſs this oppofi

eternity, had no atonement been tion in his treatment of finners,

made, is wholly unfounded . and to expreſs it fully . This he

1. It wants proof ; there is no does, by inflicting the penalty of

evidence of its truth, either from his law on finners, which is death

thoſe fufferings as they appear to eternal; or, by the equivalent fuf.

us from the account the Evangel. ferings of Chriſt, as conſtituted

ifts give of them , or from any furety and ſubſtitute for the peni

thing which is ſaid, or implied, tent : equivalent, not in degree,

concerning them in fcripture. but in merit, theſe ſufferings,

2. It is hard to ſee how the though finite, being inflicted on a

ſufferings of Chriſt; on this fup- perſon of infinite worth, and iufl

poſition, were evidence of good nitely dear to God, by his own

will in God, in ordaining and in hand, fully declare his righteouſ

ficting them, becauſe nothing, on nefs, or his perfect oppoſition to

the whole, would be gained in fin, and his unalterable determina

lefſening the evil of ſufferings. tion not to acquit the guilty.

To ſubject inferior creatures to The ſame ends are attained, then;

ſufferings, to relieve from equal by the ſufferings of Chriſt, in re

ſufferings thoſe of a ſuperior or ſpect to the government of God,

der, who are capable of higher as a juft and righteous governa

enjoyment, might be , perhaps, an ment, as would have been attained

expreſſion of good will; but to by inflicting the penalty of the

fubject a ſuperior, the moſt exalt law on every tranfgreffor, beſides

ed and themoſt worthy, to ſuffer the diſplay of infinite love and

ings, to relieve thoſe who are far compaſſion to fallen man ; hence

inferior, even the moſt unworthy, it is, that God can be juſt, and

to an equal degree of ſufferings, the juſtifier of him that believeth

is not feen to be ſo. This would in Jeſus.

feem to be loſs, rather than gain.

3. The ſuppoſition is unnecef- A Letter to the Editors, from the

fary. Sufferings, conſidered as

puniſhments, are neceſſary to ſhow
Rev. JesseTOWNSEND ofNewa

the mind of the lawgiver ; the re
Durham , State of New York ,

dated June 1 , 18233
gard he has for his law , and the
light in which he views tranſgreſ- Rev. GENTLEMEN,

ſors ; they are his teſtimony a- ELIEVING that informaa

gainſt who, tion reſpecting diſplays

their conduct, ſhow that they are of ſovereign grace, among the

hoſtile to the intereſts of ſociety. rebel ſubjects ofGod'smoral gov

They are , in this view, a proper ernment, in bringing any to be
VOL. IV, No. 2 . I
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friendly to his character and king- 1 I viſited them , and preached to

dom, will give joy to the hearts them twice, and converſed with

of the ſaints ; I hereby forward the moſt of them , individually,

to you the following ſtatement of concerning the ſtate of their ſouls.

a happy revival and reformation Of thoſe whoentertained a hope

in the wilderneſs, in a new ſettle that they had become reconciled

ment, known in this part of the to God, I enquired the grounds

country by the nameof the Big of their hopes, and endeavored

Hollow ſettlement. It is a very ſuitably to directthem with regard

new ſettlement, ſurrounded by the to their views of themſelves and

high Catſkill mountains. June their future conduct. To ſuch as

1801, was the firſt time the peo- conſidered themſelves ſtillunrecona

ple of the ſettlement met on the ciled to God, or in a natural ſtate,

Sabbath for public worſhip ; and I endeavored to be faithful.

this was by the earneſt invitation I folemnly addreſſed them in

of a man who was the firſt that ſuch a manner as appeared beſt

moved into the Big Hollow , a- calculated to impreſs the minds of

bout fix years before. In theſe particular perſons with a ſenſe of

ſix years it was a common practice their ſin and danger and the im.

with moſt of the ſettlers, to ſpend portance of religion. The ſea

the Sabbath in hunting, fiſhing, ſon was very folemn - ſeveral were

viſiting , or in ſome way ſimilar to greatly affectedmone in particu «

this. God all along had, how- lar who had very wickedly and

ever, as a witneſs againſt ſuch profanely ſcoffed at the revival,

practices, the abovementioned firſt till a little before ; and who has

Lettler. From the time of their fince, hopefully become a Chriſ.

ſetting up ſocial public worſhip tian. Upon another who had

on the Sabbath, to the fall of the been a profane [wearer, and often

year next following, nothing very guilty of the fin of intemperance

ſpecial occurred . The exerciſes in the uſe of ſpiritous liquors,

on the Sabbath were finging, the duty of family prayer was

praying, and reading the beſt cloſely preſſed : Upon which he

printed ſermons which could be aſked, “ had I not better ' omit

obtained. This practice contin prayer at night, when I have been

ued about ſix months, when God curſing and ſwearing thro’the day,

began viſibly to own and bleſs the than to pray ?" The anſwer giv

attempts to build up the Redeem you muſt leave off your

er's kingdom among the people : profaneneſs, and you muſt pray."

three or four were hopefully con- | The mannerin which prayer is to

verted , and a general folemnity be performed , viz . with an holy

was upon the minds of the people. temper, and in the name of Chriſt,

There were now but thirteen fam . was pointed out. The perſon

ilies in the ſettlement. During ſeemed to ſuppoſe he had a very

the winter and ſpring following, good heart, and that he never had

public ſocial worſhipon the lab . done any thing much amiſs. Yet

bath, was kept up, and confer- he had never attempted to pray ;

ence meetings were attended on and his caſe looked exceedingly

other days--but nothing very ſpe unpromiſing. But God, who is

cial occurred . wonderful in counſel, and mighty

In the latter part of the next in working, by the operations of

May, by requeſt from the people his holy ſpirit, rendered the means

en was
66
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uſed with him , apparently bene. I am , Rev. Gentlemen, your

ficial. I ſoon heard from him that brother in the goſpel.

he had ſet up family prayer- but JESSE TOWNSEND.

that he remarked reſpecting the

duty, “ I hate it.” Notlong af- To the General Affociation of the
ter,I viſited the ſettlement again,

State of Conne &ticut; to be con
ſaw the perfon-- obſerved to him

that he had ſet up family prayer,
vened in Stratford, at the houſe

of the Rev. Mr. Stebbins, on the
and aſked him what he now tho't

third Tueſday of June, A. D.
reſpecting his heart ? His reply

was, “ I find that I am a poor
1803.

miſerable finner , and that my OUR Commiſſioners, ap .

heart isafink of finand pollution.” pointed to attend the Gene .

But not to enlarge upon partic - ral Aſſembly of the Preſbyterian

ulars ; the reformation thro' the Church, Report, that agreeably

dummer ſeaſon , became very gen- to their appointment, they attenda

eral in the ſettlement. And ined the ſeſſions of ſaid Aſſembly,

Nov. laft, I went with a brother commencing in the city of Phila.

in the miniſtry ,the Rev. Beriah delphia, on the third Thurſdayof

Hotchkin, of Greenfield , to aſſiſt May 1803 , and were cordially

in forming a church there. Twen- and reſpe& fully received.

ty - four came forward and ſolemn- TheAſſembly attended to their

ly profeſſed their faith in Chrift, cuſtomary routine of buſineſs ;

and publicly entered into covenant great part of which is not imme

with God, and with one another, diately intereſting to the Aſſocia

Oftheſe,twenty -onewere new pro- tion . The report of a committee

feffors. Among the numberwas of the General Aſſembly, on the

theman whohad ſaid hehated fam- ſtate of religion, within the limits

ily prayer. Eight adult profeſſors of their Church, ( being a ſumma

were baptized ; the Lord's fup- ry of the narratives communicat

per was adminiſtered , and fifteen ed, in a free converſation on that

children were bytheir parents ded. important ſubject,) is here an

icated to God in Baptiſm , and re- nexed. It is believed , that the

ceived the ſeal of thecovenant. The information, contained in ſaid re

church is well united in Calviniſ- port, will be pleaſing and ſatis

tic ſentiments, and are ready to factory to theAſſociation. Any

aſcribe the whole reformation and further information which may be

happy change which appears defired, relative to the doings of

among them , to the ſovereign the General Affembly , can be

graceof God. communicated by the Commiſ.

There are now thirteen or four- fioners from that body, one of

teen families in the Big Hollow. whom attended their ſeſſions.
Such is the infancy of the ſettle. Wiſhing you much of the die

ment, that they are unable to ſupe vine preſence, and of that wiſdom

port the preaching of the goſpel. which is profitable to direct, in

There is not as yet, one framed all your deliberations, we remain

building, in the whole ſettlement. reſpectfully,
The labors of Miſſionaries are TIMOTHY DWIGHT,

greatly needed among the people ;
ASAHEL HOOKER,

and they would doubtleſs be moſt Philadelpha,

joyfully received . May 28, 1803.
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REPORT, & C. manner, manyhundreds have been

added to the church, in the courſe .
THE Committee appointed to

of the lait year ; and multitudes
draw up a ſtatement, as the reſult

of the
freeconverſation onthe of thoſe, who had before joined

themfelves unto the Lord, have

ftate of religion, beg leave to re

port the following
experienced times of refreſhingand

confolation, from his preſence.

The Aſſembly heard, at more In many of the ſouthern and

than uſual length, and with more weſtern Preſbyteries, revivals more

than common ſatisfaction , the ac- extenfive, and of a more extraor..

counts received from their mem- dinary nature have taken place.

bers, of the ſtate of religion While many, within the bounds.

within the bounds of the Preſby- 1 of thoſe Preſbyteries, have been ,

terian Church. Since an enquiry as is hoped, effectually called ,

of this ſort has become a part of without any exerciſes other than

the annual buſineſs of the Affem- thoſe which have generally at

bly, it may be confidently aſſerted, tended the progreſs of vital piety,

that no refult has ever been pre- there have been multitudes of in

fented to our body, fo favorable , ſtances, in which great bodily agi

and ſo gratifying to the friends of tations and other circumſtances,
truth and piety. out of the uſual courſe of religious

There is ſcarcely a Preſbytery exerciſes, have attended the work.

under the care of the Aſſembly, As theſe extraordinary appearan

from which ſome pleaſing intelli. ces have been before announced

gence has not been announced ; by the Aſſembly, and as the

and from ſome of them commu- knowledge of them is generally

nications have been made, which diffuſed throughout the Ameri

fo illuſtriouſly diſplay the tri- can Churches, it is not judged ne

umphs of evangelical truth , and ceſſary, to enter into minute de

the power of ſovereign grace, as tails , on the ſubject. The Afa

cannot but fill with joy, the hearts ſembly can only obſerve, that, al

of all who love to hear of the tho' they forbear to exprefs any

proſperity of the Redeemer's opinion, as to the origin and na

kingdom . ture of ſome of thoſe circumftana

In moſt of the northern and ces, which have attended the

eaftern Preſbyteries, revivals of ſouthern and weſtern revivals, and

religion, of a more or leſs general which liave ſo much attracted the

nature, have taken place. In attention of the religious world ;

theſe revivals, the work of divine yet they are conſtrained to ac

grace has proceeded , with few knowledge, with thankfulneſs,

exceptions, in the uſual way. that laſt year, while it preſented

Sinners have been convinced and a continuance, and great exten

converted , by the ſtill ſmall voice fion of this extraordinary work ,

of the Holy Spirit ,--have been has furniſhed evidence, that it is

brought out of darkneſs into mar- indeed the work of God , for

vellous light, and from the bon which the friends of piety are

dage of corruption into the glori- bound to praiſe his holy name.

ous liberty of the ſons of God, The Afrembly cannot believe ,

without any remarkable bodily that a diſpenſation, by means of

agitations, or extraordinary affec- which, the ignorant are enlight

tions. In this calm and ordinary ened , the vicious reclaimed , the

1
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erroneous made to acknowledge be informed , that, in thoſe parts

and obey the truth, as it is in Je- of our Church, where no remark

fus, the haughty infidel humbled , able revivals have occurred, the

and bro't to bow, penitent and word and ordinances of the goſpel

fubmiffive, before the croſs of have been, in many places, more

Chriſt, and the general afpect of generally, and more ſeriouſly at.

fociety changed from diffoluteneſs tended upon , in the courſe of the

and prophanity, to fobriety, or- ' laſt year, than for fome time be

der, and comparative purity, can fore "; that infidelity is leſs bold,

be any other than a diſpenſation and active, them formerly ; and

of the grace of God. And as that , on the whole, appearances

there appears to be growing evi- i have become more encouraging,

dence , that theſe are the happy : ſince the laſt converſation, in the

fruits of the above mentioned re- General Aſſembly, on this ſubje &t.

markable work , the Aſſembly The Aſſembly confider it , as

cannot heſitate to recognize in it worthy of particular attention,

the ſame divine power, which has that moſt of the accounts of re

in every age appeared, in a great- vivals, communicated to them,

er, or fmaller degree, to build up ' have ſtated , that the inftitution of

Zion ; to confound the wiſdom praying ſocieties, or ſeaſons of

of this world, and to ſhow , that, ſpecial prayer to God, for the

when the great head oftheChurch out-pouring of the ſpirit, gene

will work, none can hinder him . rally preceded the remarkable dif

It would be eaſy for the Aſſembly plays of divine grace, with which

to felect ſome very remarkable in- , our land has been recently favor,

ftances of the triumphs of divine ed . In moſt caſes, preparatory

grace, which were exhibited be- to ſignal effufions of the Holy

fore them , in the courſe of the Ghoſt, the pious have been ſtirred

very intereſting narratives, pre- up, to cry fervently and impor

ſented in the free converſation : tunately, that God would appear

Inſtances of the moſt malignant to vindicate his own cauſe. The

oppoſers of vitalpiety, being con. Aſſembly fee in this a confirma

vinced and reconciled ; of fome tion of the word of God , and an

learned , active, and conſpicuous ample encouragement of the pray

infidels becoming the fignal mon- ers and hopes of the pious, for

uments of that
grace, which they future, and more extenſive mani.

once deſpiſed ; and various cir- feſtations of divine power. And

cumſtances, which diſplay the they truit, that the Churches un

holy efficacy of the goſpel. But der their care, whilethey fee cauſe

forbearing to enter into minute of abundant thankfulneſs, for this

details on this ſubject, they would diſpenſation, will alſo perceive,

only in general declare, that in that it preſents new motives to

the courſe of the laſt year, there zeal and fervor, in applications to

is reaſon to believe, ſeveral thou- that throne of grace, from which

ſands, within the bounds of the every good and perfect gift com

Preſbyterian Church , have been cth down .

bro't to embrace the goſpel of The Affembly alſo obſerved,

Chrift, and large acceflions of with great pleaſure, that the de .

zeal and ſtrength, as well as of fire forfpreading the goſpel among

numbers, been given to his people. the deſtitute inhabitants, on our

The Affembly were gratified to frontiers, among the black ., and
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among the ſavage tribes, on our tions to the Churches under their

borders, has been rapidly increaſ- care, that the ftate and proſpects

ing , during the laſt year, in va . of vital religion , in our country

rious parts of our Church. The are more favorable, and encourage

Aſſembly take notice of this cir- ing, thau atany period, within the

cnmſtance, with the more fatis. laſt forty years. They ſee indeed

faction, as it not only affords a much to lament, in the infidelity,

pleafing prefage of the ſpread of the vice , and profaneneſs, theluke.

the goſpel, but alſo furniſhes agree. warmneſs and formality, which

able evidence of the genuineneſs, ftill, in manyplacesabound ; but

and the benign tendency of that they believe it would be ingrati

{ pirit, which God has been pleaf- tude to the gracious Head of the

ed to pour out upon his people. Church , as well as injuſtice to the

The Aſſembly conſider the prof- friends of religion, not to an

pects of our Church, in the fron- nounce, that the aſpect of our

tier ſettlements, as more favorable, American Zion is, in general, un

than they have been , at the date uſually cheering ; and that thofe

of any former report. They are who feel intereſted in the advance.

gratified to hear, from various ment ofthe Redeemer's kingdom ,

quarters, that new Churches are while they are called upon, by
rapidly forming, increaſing in the new and additional motives, to

number of their members, and in implore a continuance and exten

their punctual attendance on the fion of his mercy, have abundant

means of grace : That many of reaſon to be encouraged, and to

theſe Churches have, within a rejoice in the hope,that God will

ſhort period, been ſupplied with make ſtill more rich and glorious

paſtors ; and that more miſſiona- diſplays of his power and grace ,

ry labors are called for, in the “Until he eſtabliſh Jeruſalem , and

abovementioned ſettlements, than make her a name and a praiſe in

arrangements heretofore made, the earth ;-Until the righteoul

can poſſibly ſupply. neſs thereof go forth , as bright:

Information of a very pleaſing neſs, and the ſalvation thereof, as

nature was alſo communicated to a lamp that burneth . "

the Aſſembly , by the delegates

from the General Aſſociation of To The EDITORS OF THE CON

Connecticut, of a work of divine NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA.

grace, in various parts of that

State ; eſpecially in Yale -Col.

lege ; in which important infti

tution many of the youth have THE writer of the follow .

hopefully become pious. The ing memoirs is induced to ſend

probable influence of ſuch an event them for publication, if you judge

on ſo reſpectable a feminary of proper, not from a wiſh to cele .

learning, on the Church of Chriſt, brate the character of that good

generally, and particularly in the man deceaſed to whom they relate,

itate of Connecticut, cannot but or to perpetuate his name by any

make a very pleaſing impreſlion eulogies. Forhefeels that he ispre
on the friends of piety. vented from this, by one of his dy

On the whole, the Aſſembly, ing requeſts which will bemention

cannot but declare,with joy, and ed ; but he is influenced hereto,as
with the moſt cordial congratula- he hopes, fromafincere defire that,

GAZINE

GENTLEMEN ,
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MR

by thebleſſing ofGod , it may be In the years 1740 and 1741 ,

a means of the edification of the when there was a great and gene

people of God, and of eſtabliſhing ral attention to the things of reli

them in the precious truths of gion , thro' the country, Mr. Farn

our holy religion, and in their rand, then a youth of about 2E

faith and truſt in thepromiſes of years, was moſt powerfully ime

the goſpel. And alſo that the preſſed with a conviction of his

trembling finner, and ſecure, ſtur guilty; miſerable and dreadful

pid unbeliever may fee how a true itate and condition as a finner.

Chriſtian may die - how the bleſ. And after many weeks of moſt

fed Jeſus can enlighten the dark painful diſtreſs and conviction ,

valley, and brighten the road to was hopefully brought to bow at

immortality and glory . the foot of the croſs of Jeſus, and

“ Mark the perfect man, and received the joys ofonebrought

behold the upright ; for the end out of darkneſs and bondage into

of that man is peace.”. the glorious light and liberty of

Memoirs of Rev. Daniel Far Jeſus Chrift. He appeared a

warm young Chriſtian, gladly em
RAND of Canaan, ( Con .) who
departed thislife, March 28, bracing all opportunities to attend

1803
religious meetings ; ſometimes

warning his companions, and ar

R. Farrand was born of dently longing and praying for

reputable and hopefully their ſaving converſion to God.

pious parents, in January A. D. Meanwhile his ardent thirſt for

1720, in the town of Milford, ſcience, eſpecially divine know

Connecticut. While a youth, ledge, greatly increaſed . And

his father removed with his family tho he labored under great diſad

to New -Milford, in the county of vantages, for the want of books
Litchfield. He there continued and being not in the company of

in the buſineſs of agriculture du- men of ſcience, in a new ſettled

ring his youthful days. In that town, and having had but an or

period nothing remarkable is to dinary ſchool-education ; he yet
be noticed, but that he was un- made ſurpriſing progreſs, having

commonly attached to books, and read ſeveral authors , and particu

diſcovered a great thirſt for know- larly on religious ſubjects. At

ledge; often filling up his leiſure length , ſome of the miniſters in

hours, when his companions were the vicinity becoming acquainted

at their diverſions, in reading and with him , and diſcovering his ge

endeavouring to acquire uſeful nius, encouraged and aflifted him :

knowledge. It muſt not be omit- and putting himſelf under the care

ted, however, that he was fre of the Rev. Mr. Graham of

quently exerciſed with concern Southbury, in the ſtudy of the

and diſtreſs for his immortal ſoul. languages, he was not long after

He was bleſſed with a good admitted a member of Yale Col

genius, and an uncommonly re- lege, in the year 1746.

tentive memory , which was of
Here he continued two years,

fingular advantage in the acquifi- purſuing his ſtudies with pleaſure

tion of knowledge, both human and profit. But having had ſome

and divine ; and continued thro' perſonal acquaintance with the

a long life, and was very little im . Rev. Mr. Burr of Newark, ( N.

paired even until his death. J. ) together with ſome advantage
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cous proſpects on account of ex- converſe freely : and though he

pence ; and being under neceflity endured much pain and diſtreſs of

of uſing the ſtričief economy in body, he was, for the moſt part,

order to complete his collegiate wonderfully ſerene and calm in

education , he obtained a regular mind. From this time, during

diſmiſſion from Yale College, and the ſeven months of his confine

was admitted to the ſame ſtanding ment, the Chriſtian appeared and

in the then infant College of thone conſpicuous.

New - Jerſey. Here he enlarged But, before noticing his behav .

his acquaintance -- completed his iour, converſation and religious

education with reputation ; and exerciſes on his death -bed, it is

ever maintaining a ſerious and re- juſt to obſerve, Mr. Farrand was

ligious character, he foon became bleſſed with a ſtrong mind and

acquainted with ſeveral eminent found judgment ; a good ſcholar

miniſters-- applied himſelf to the and aman of extenlive feience.

ftudy of divinity--went through He was a kind and faithful huf

the uſual trials by the Preſbytery, band, a tender and indulgent par.

was approved and ſent forth as a ent, and a moſt inviolable friend,

candidate for the goſpel ministry. He was a warm experimental

Having preached occafionally preacher -- dwelling much, in his

at Northampton, and ſeveral other diſcourſes, on the righteouſneſs

places, it pleaſed the great head and atonement of Chriſt, as the

of the church to point his way to only ground of pardon and hope

Canaan. Here he was ordained for finners, totally ruined and un

as their paſtor and miniſter in done by ſin .

Auguſt, 1752. In
prayer

he was folemn and

He continued to preach, viſit, devout, and often times uncom

and exerciſe his miniſterial labors, monly fervent and affectionate.

over the whole town, about 17 He ſeemed to approach near the

years. At length the townwas mercy-feat, and proved a wreſtling

divided into two ecclefiaftical fo . Jacob indeed.

cieties : and each being defirous Mr. Farrand was abundantly

to retain their minifter, he would employed in councils, to ſettle and

not decide which to ſerve, until a compoſe difficulties inchurches.

council, called for the purpoſe, Being placed in a part of the

determined thatit was his duty to country where for many years

go to the ſouth focieiy . Here there were very few minifters,

he labored with very little inter- northward or weſtward of him,

ruption, on account of ſickneſs or and having a fingular talent as

any other impediment , about 33 a peace-maker, he was greatly

years. improved in this work. The

In the month of Auguſt, 1802 , writer of theſe memoirs recol.

not far from his houſe, through | lects to have heard him obſerve,

weakneſs and tottering age, he that he kept an account of the

fell down and diſlocated his hip number of ecclefiaftical councils

joint ; and tho' it was reduced by which he had attended, until it

the ſurgeon, was totally unable amounted to one hundred , and

ever to walk any more. From then left off. But that this was

this time he languiſhed by degrees, feveral years before his death ; in

yet retained hismental powers in which time he was improved in

ſuch manner that he was able to many more .
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Mr. Farrand was bleſſed with words to that import, he replied,

ſome happy fruits of his miniſtry, “ The foundation of God ſtanda

in the hopeful converſion of ſouls eth ſure ; but I want to ſee

to Chriít . He had what he call. more clearly." Andagain, « I

cd two ſmall harveſts, wherein know I love the Lord Jeſus, but

aombers were, as he truſted , gath . I ſometimes doubt whether it is

ered into the kingdom of grace, right affection .” Again : “ Ma
beſides more folitary inſtances of ny are deceived, and why not I ?

converſion during his miniſtry. If I am , I am undone forever.”

Many will recognize in him their On being aſked if it did not afford
ſpiritual father in Chrift. him ſome fatisfaction , to reflect

His Chriſtian converſation and that God had been pleaſed to uſe

religious exerciſes during his long him as an inſtrument of ſome

confinement, until his death, will good, not only by his preaching,
now be noticed. For fome time &c. but alſo in improving him ſo

after he was confined and unable much, as a peace-maker and healer

to move without help, he ſeemed ofdiviſionsamong profeffing Chriſ

to entertain a hope that he might ians ; he replied , “ Oh, if thefins

ſo far be reſtored as to preach in any one half hour ofmy life were

again. But ſeeing little or no laid in one ſcale, and all the good

proſpect of it , he quickly ſubmit . I have done in another, the former

ted to the will of God. He fre would ſink me quick to hell. "

quently lamented, that he muſt A pariſhioner obſerving that he

live to be a burden to his friends, eſteemed it a bleſſing that he had

in their neceſſary and conſtant at- enjoyed his inſtructions and coun.

tendance on him : ſaid it was very fels ſo long, he replied, “ Oh,

undefirable to outlive his uſeful | don't tell me of any good I have

neſs '; but hoped he ſhould not be done, but if any ona will tell me

left to murmur or be impatient. of the love of Chrift, it rejoices

-He ſaid to a particular friend , my ſoul ! " -Again : « Oh that

not long before his death, “ Oh, I could preach one fermon more,

I deſire to bleſs God, I have not and have mount Zion for my pul

been troubledwithone murmuring pit, and the atmoſphere to echo

thought againft him, on account the ſound : my text ſhould be

of his laying his hand thus heavi. Plalm xxxiv. 8. « Oh tafte and

ly upon me. I know he is juſt, ſee that the Lord is good .” _ Not

he is good . Shall we receive many days before his death , he

good at the hand of God, and was brought ſo low , that it was

ſhall we not receive evil ?” He thought he wasdying : he faintly

obſerved to a brother in the miniſaipoke Can this be dying . I

try, on his coming into the room, ſeem to be failing away as on a
to his bed ſide, “ We have long bed of roſes." At another time,

lived in friendſhip and love, and when his attendants were about

I truſt it will increaſe and bright raiſing him up in bed, to take

en through eternal ages.” ſome food. My work is done,

A friend coming in to ſee him , don't raiſe me up, let me die .

who had been abſent ſome time, Oh , why are thy chariot wheels

he ſaid, “ I was in the mount ſo long in coming ?” -- then check

when I ſaw you laſt, but now I ed himſelf for his impatience.
am down in the valley." Being He recovered unexpectedly af.

aſked whether his faith failed , or ter this ill turn , ſo asto be com

VOL. IV. No. 2 . K
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more .

fortable ; on which he obſerved, wife and children all up to God

« Oh, I am like a poor ſailor, 1 told them to put their truſt in

driven back after coming in fight him . Being greatly diftreffed,

of the harbor. ” Yet ſeemed fuld through his whole frame, he faid,

ly to acquieſce in the will of God. « 'Tis great indeed ; but Oh how

« Let the Lord do with ine as is little, compared to what Chriſt

moft for his glory.” ſuffered for poor finners !” Being

In a more comfortable ſtate of almoſt ſpeechleſs, he was aſked,

body, but a few days before his are you free to depart ? “ Oh

death, he ſeemed to have ſuch yes,” and he could ſpeak no

views of divine glory as evident .

ly overcame his feeble bodily It ought to be obſerved here,

frength : when able to ſpeak he that the above ſentiments and

ſaid to a friend, " I have had a ſpeeches which fell from the lips

viſit from on high : ” being aſked of this dying ſervant of Chriſt,

what ? “ Oh, I have ſeen the glo were moſtly taken from memory .

ry of Chriſt, the falneſs of his The writerof theſe memoirs not

atonement, and ſome of the pure being preſent, except at a few of

joys of the heavenly world .” Be them , which he heard and noted.

ing aſked if hehad ever had the But great care has been taken to

{ame views before ; “ Oh yes, note them as near as poſſible in

but never to ſuch a degree. Oh, the very words. The ſeveral at

I love the light, but need the tendants and by.ſtanders being

ſhade. ” _ He continued moſtly in deeply impreffed with them, the

a ſweet and comfortable frame of reports taken fromthem may un.

mind for ſeveral days. Though doubtedly be relied on, with full

very weak , tothe furpriſe of his confidence.

friends, with faultering voice and

accent he repeated that much cel. The following explanation of the

ebrated hymn in Watts's Lyric words of our bleſſed Saviour re

Poems, entitled “ A fight of death corded in John xii. 31. is ſub

in fickneſs "-ſpoke of theSongs mitted to the reader, in anſwer

of Solomon, as having feafted on to the requeſt in No. 1 , Vol.

thoſe words and ſentiments which, III. of the Conneticut Evan

he ſaid , were the ſcoff and ridicule gelical Magazine.

of infidels and the wicked world.

When he nominated a neigh the judgment ofthisworld. Now
The paſſage is this, “ Now is

boring miniſter to preach at his thalltheprince of this world be

funeral, he obſerved " I defire
caſt out.”

no encomiums ; but that the

world may know I die, a poor, VIEW of the context will

vile finner, relying wholly on the thew that the important

ſovereign free grace of God , thro' events referred to in this paſſage,

the righteouſneſs and atonement are predicated on the death , ref

of Jeſus Chriſt.” urrection, and exaltation of Chriſt,

When it was apparent he was or on his mediatoriai office and

near to death , he ſaid, with a low , work . “ This world ” is a form

hollow voice , “ Cold death my of expreffion uſed here as alſo in

heart invades ; . Lord Jeſus, re- many other fcripture texts, for

ceive my ſpirit ! " the wicked inhabitants of the

- He endeavoured to give his world, or for man in his ſtate of

A
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oppoſition toGod, and ſubjection , which was confirmed by the death

to the wicked one. and reſurrection of Chriſt.

The “ prince of this world” Jeſus Chriſt is the creator , law .

is the chief leader in the apoſtacy giver and judge of men, the hu.

of angels, and the ſeducer of man man apoſtacy is a practical denial

to hisrevolt from God. of the moral perfection of God,

That there are among theapof- of the righteouſneſs of his gove

tate angels, different degrees of ernment in general, and in partic

intellectual capacity is agreeable ular of his government over men .

to the word of revelation, and The Lord Jeſus Chriſt become

implied in many ſcripture paſſages, mediator between God and man ,

and will not be diſputed. aſſumed our nature into a perſonal

Accordingly they are confider- union with his divine nature, and,

ed to be in a Itate of ſubordination being made under the law, be

to one fuperior, often mentioned comeobedient unto death even the

in the bible and by various names death of the crofs, and gave his

as “ the Serpent," " the old Ser- life a ranſom for finners.

pent, " “ the Devil," " Satan ,” In this we have the united teſti.

* the Dragon,” “ Apolyon," mony of the triunc deity , the

“ the Dragon, that old Serpent father, the word and the ſpirit.

who is the Devil, and Satan." Of the father in his gift of his

This arch rebel has uſurped do- fon to die for the guilty, the ſon

minion over the fubordinate pow. in ſuffering the juſt for the unjuft

ers of darkneſs and over wicked to bring us to God, and the holy

men. He is ſtiled “ the God of ſpirit in the application of redemp .

this world ,” the prince of the tion. And theſe three are one,

power of the air, the ſpirit work they are one in nature, in eſſence
ing in the hearts of the children and perfection. One in divine

of diſobedience, and who " blind. philanthropy, and one in the teſ

cth the minds of thoſe who believe timony.

Rot.” Jeſus Chriſt is the head Jeſus was " born and came into

of his church redeemed, from the world to bear witneſs to the

among men , and of the holy truth " . to moral truth in general,

angels. but eſpecially to the great truth

Hence the oppoſition between denied by the apoftacy of man ,
Chriſt and Satan is total and per- even the perfection of the divine

manent, and men and angels are character and government, diſ

all under the influence of one or played in thecommandsand threat

the other of theſe leaders. “ Thereenings of the law, and in the ret

is war in heaven, Michael and his ributions of eternity.

angels fight againſt the Dragon, Thus the moſt perfect govern

and the Dragon fighteth, and his ment of God is ſupported and

angels." honored by the obedience and

This leader in the oppoſition to death of Chriſt in his mediatorial

Chrift is deſignated in this text by capacity. The good pleaſure of

the name of " the Prince of this the father in this work , is teſtified

world.” The judgment of this by the reſurrection of Jeſus, and

world, mentioned in the text, is the Holy Ghoſt teſtifies by the

that condemnation of man's apof- application of redemption.

tacy and oppoſition to God, The death of Chriſt has given
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the moſt unequivocal ſupport to glad in their King, and anticipate,

the divine government and con- by divine faith , the completion of

firmed the truth oftheaggravated his victory and triumph. Being
guilt of man's apoftacy, and of aſſured that the time is faſt ad

the righteouſneſs of God in his vancing, when the prince of this

condemnation .
Then was “ the world ſhall be finally caſt out, and

judgment of this world.” the whole redeemed church ſhall

Thisbeing done the way is pre- exult in the victory and grace of

pared for the complete ſalvation of their immortal Saviour,

finners through the faith of the May the certain proſpect of

goſpel, and for Satan to be eject this bleſſed event, ſtrengthen our
ed from his dominion in their faith , animate us in the Chriſtian

hearts, and in the world , and that conflict, and encourage us in fer

the whole fyftem of hisoppoſition vent and perſevering prayer, that

to God ſhould be proſtrated, and the ſet time to ſuccour Zion may

revert with redoubled weight on come, and the bleſing of God at

his own guilty head . Hereby tend the means of ſalvation , till

will be accompliſhed the divine " the earth ſhall be full of the

prediction that “ the woman's knowledge of the Lord .”

feed ſhall bruiſe the ſerpentshead," P.

the full accompliſhment of this is

however ' yet future. The com Remarks on Romans ix . 32

plete and final ejection of Satan
“ For I could will myſelf accurſed

from his dominion in our world

will not take place till the king
from Chriffor my bretbren .”

doms of this world are become HE great difficulty in the

the kingdom of our Lord and Sav way
of a right underſtand

jour Jeſus Chriſt, and the devil ing of this paſſage, ariſes from

fhall be caſt into the lake of fire the miſ-tranſlation of the Greek

and brimſtone, and be tormented prepoſition apo, which is here ren
forever and ever. dered from ; whereas it ought to

The reader who underſtands the have been rendered after. This

explanation here given of Jobn xii . prepofition will bear this tranſla

31. will readily perceive its con- tion, ſince, in another paſſage,

liftence with chapter iii. 17. and the ſame apoftle has evidently

with all other fcriptural aſſertions uſed it , in this ſenſe. Thus,

of like import . Chriſt, indeed , 2 Timothy, i. 3. apo progonon.

came into the world to ſave his “ From my forefathers, " where

people from theie fins , “ by bear- the meaning evidently is, aftermy

ing them in his own body on the forefathers, example being under

the tree" « fuffering the juſt for food. The following is the pref

the unjuſt to bring us to God," ent reading of this part of the

by this he vindicated the divine verſe, “ I thank God, whom I

government, and condemned fin, ferve from my forefathers with

and therebyhebecome the author pure conſcience.” It would have

of eternal falvation to all thoſe been more correctly rendered , “ I

who believe, and thus grace thank God, whom I ſerve after

reigns through righteouſneſs to the example of my forefathers
eternal life by Jeſus Chriſt our with pure conſcience.” If.

Lord .” then , " apo” be uſed in the ſame

Let the children of Zion be . I ſeaſe, in the words under conside

THE
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-“ 6 Thus, my

eration , it will make themeaning | ren have receivedfrom them , or

of the apoſtle highly intereſting by their means, ſince I have juſt

and inſtructive. This would then mentioned thegreatneſs of theſe

be the true tranſlation , “ For I ſufferings. To prevent, there .

could wiſh that myſelf were ac- fore, the ſpread of fo injurious

curſed after the example of Chriſt, and falfe a report, on this account ,

for
my brethren .” If we con Ibegin this diſcourſe, on the rejec

ſider the nature of Paul's predic- tion of the Jews, with the moſt

tions, in this chapter, concerning folemn aſurance I can give you

the Jews, this meaning appears to to the contrary. And herein, I

be exceedingly natural. Thenwe ſay the truth in Chrift, uſing all

may ſuppoſe him expreſſing him the candor and integrity of a

ſelf more fully, after this manner Chriſtian, as in the preſence of

Roman brethren , that bleſſed Redeemerwho ſearch .

in the preceding part of this let. es all hearts. He knows that I

ter, I havedeclared unto you the Ke not : my conſcience alſo bear.

unſpeakable privileges, which we ing me witneſs as to the truth of

Chriſtians, whether Jewsor Gen- what I ſay, in the Holy Ghoſt.

tiles, receive in virtue of the gof. With all this folemnity, on fo

pel ; and, I have particularly , in great an occaſion, I declare to you

the laſt chapter, ſhown how theſe and to the world, ſo far am I from

conſiderations will be abundantly taking any revengeful pleaſure in

fufficient to eſtabliſh us in the predicting the judgmentsof God,

faith of the goſpel, and render us in the rejection of my brethren ,

fuperior to all the hardſhips we the Jews, that, on the contrary,

can endure, from the enemies of I have great grief and continual

Chriſt. But, as all who embrace forrow in my breaſt, while I think

and obey the goſpel, whether of what hath happened, and will

Jews or Gentiles, are accepted of happen unto them, in conſequence

God , fo , I muſt add , that all who of their oppoſition to the goſpel,

reject it, are by him rejected. Oh ! ſo far from being actuated

And ſince the Holy Gholt now by a ſpirit of revenge, in theſe

directs me to write expreſsly of a predictions, which I am about to

great diſtinction, which God in mention, of their rejection , be

ſovereign mercy and grace is a
cauſe of their ill treatment of

bout to make, between the Jews, Chriſt, and myſelfand others of

in the rejection of their nation , his diſciples and followers, that I

becauſe of unbelief, by whom could, even now, in unaffected

Chriſt and his diſciples have alrea- love to their fouls, if it might be

dy ſuffered fo many things ; and of any avail , fincerely with, that

the Gentiles, who have ſo long as Chriſt ſubjected himſelf to the

been blinded in ignorance and un curfe, that he might deliver us .

belief, in the calling of them to a from it ,* fo I myſelf, likewiſe,

ſaving knowledge of the goſpel, were accurſed in this manner, al

I fear, lelt while I maintain this ter the example of Chriſt , for the

important truth , ſo unfavorable to ſake of theſe my brethren , and

the Jews , my great enemies, ſome
* Gal. iii. 13 .

of you ſhould imagine, that I bear

hard upon my dear countrymen , made a curſe for us:for it is written,
ed us from the curſe of the law, being

on account of the perſonal injury, curſed is every one that hangrth or 2

which I and my Chriſtian breth- l tree.”

Chriſt hath rerieem .
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GentLEMEN ,

kinſmen according to the heſh, , may learn how little thoſe perſons

that they might thereby be deliv. have of his benevolent ſpirit, who

ered from the guilt they have are unwilling to exert themfelves

brought upon their own heads, or give evena mite in promoting

and become entitled to the for the ſpread of the knowledge of

feited and rejected bleſsings of the Chriſt, in the ungoſpelized parts

Meſſiah's kingdom . Far from of the world .

revengingtheſufferings of Chriſt ZEPHO .

and his followers upon their guilty

heads , like Chriftº I would wil. TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON,

lingly expoſe myſelf to all the ex. NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA,

ecrations of that enraged people. GAZINE.

Like him , I would voluntarily let

them execute upon mc the infa.

mous and accurſed death of cru. THE following letter was

cifixion itſelf, deſpiſing the ſhame, written , by a pious lady in Con .

and bearing the excruciating ago- necticut, to her brother, a member

nies of ſuch a death , if ſuch lufa ofa college in a neighboring itate.

ferings would avail any thing in Believing that it is applicable, and

bringing them to repentance and perhaps may be uſeful, to fame of
ſalvation . your readers, I reſpectfully beg

Inferences.-- Ift. How exceed . leave to ſubmit it to your con .

ingly inclined mankind are to im. fideration.

pute bad motives to good men, in NEANIAS.

faithfully declaring the threaten- Jan. 1802.

ings of God ngainſt impenitent

finners. Nothing can more forcie DEAR BROTHER,

bly evince the truth of this remark

ry uncertain whether we fhall

Paul, to the Holy Ghoſt, in this meet again in this life, conſider.

paſſage, to convince the Chriſtian ing that time is ſo ſhort, death

world that hewas not actuated by to certain and eternity fa near.

a revengeful fpirit, in predi&ting How precious, then, is every mo .

the rejection of theJewiſh nation, ment of our forfeited lives ! Ob

for their hardened wickedneſs.- let us conſider, that it is becaufe

2d. The true Chriſtian or beney. God is “ God and notman," that.

olent man has no heart to return weare ſtill preſerved from endleſs

evil for evil, in revenge ; but may miſery and deſpair.

arrive to ſuch a degree of holineſs, Shall I interrupt your ftudies ,

as willingly to endure all manner if I aſk you to ſet apart an hour,

of reproaches, and even death it- or ſome portion of each day, to

ſelf, at the hands of his bittereft meditate on thoſe ſubjects, with

enemies, if he could be aſſured which the eternal welfare of your

his ſuffering in this manner would ſoul is ſo inſeparably connected ?

avail, as a means, in the fight of Do you think much on the char.

God, in the everlaſting falvation acter of God ; on his infinite ho.

of their ſouls. - 3d. Since St. lineſs, juſtice and truth ; on his

Paul was willing to ſuffer in this boundleſs love and goodneſs ; on

manner, if he might have been an the ſufferings and death of his own

inſtrument in bringing the Jewiſh Son, for us rebels,when we were

nation to embrace the goſpel, we plunged ſo deep in fin that ne

thanthefolemnappeal ofSt. I OFTEN reflect,that it isvea
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created arm could bring affiftance. of comfort, counſel, reproof and

And will not this ſet our fins in threatening : there, they ſhall

their true light ? Surely our hearts read , “ Depart from me ye work

muſt be harder than the adamant, ers of iniquity .” — Here ,the ſongs

if they cannot bleed on beholding of mirth, the notes of the harp

a God, a dying Jeſus, ſuſpended and viol may ſometimes exhilarate

between the heavens and earth , our hearts-- There, the dreadful

nailed to a croſs and pierced, 'till anathema of “ Depart ye curſed ,"

blood and water, ſufficient to waſh will forever found in their ears,

and cleanſe a world of finners, accompanied by an eternal jargon

flow from his wounds. Pray re- of blaſphemies.

flect often on the guilt of your Do you wonder, my dear fir,

own heart, and ſee if you cannot that I dwell on ſuch awful ſub

call up a catalogue of fins, ſojects? Think a little ;-have I

black , as to driveyou immediately ſaid any thing which is not au

to this all -cleanſing fountain. thorized by the word of God ?

I do not know but you have Have I mentioned half as many

choſen Jeſus for your friend : but curſes as are there contained ?

this I know , that neither you nor on the contrary, are not the

any of the human race, can obtain whole contents of that book leve

heaven, without an intereſt in the elled againſt the impenitent ?

atonement which he has made. But, if we have followed theſe

If you are not a friend to God, gloomy reflections far enough

let me intreat you not to ſleep in if you are wearied with looking

a ſituation ſo dangerous ; and if over the abyſs of eternal woema

you are, it will nothurt your feel and if you are not yet moved

ings, if I ſpeak a little concerning with the awful fate of ſtubborn

the regions of deſpair ; of heaven finners, pray let your heart be

and immortalglory, and of God's melted with the endearing words

perfections. and precious invitations of Chriſt

In all our enjoyments, we may - Come
ye

blefled of
my Fa .

draw an uſeful contraſt between " ther. He that cometh to me

them and the miſery of thoſe who “ I will in no wife caft out-The

are conſigned to remedileſswoe. “ ſpirit and the bride ſay come,

Whenwe affuage our thirſt or « and let him that is athirſt come,

appeaſe our hunger, let us reflect, " and he that will, let him come

that, in hell, ſinners cannot get “ and partake of the waters of

drop of water to cool their life freely.” Come my little

tongues ; but muſt forever thirit, flock , for whom I paid a coſtly

forever ſtarve, forever burn . ranſom , “ inherit the kingdom

Here we can procure fruits and “ enjoy the promiſed reſt." All

whatever is agreeable to the taſte : tears Mall there be wiped from

there, will beno fruit, but that of your eyes. Ye have mourned and

a ſtubborn heart, which rejected wept, but now ye 66 ſhall be com

a Saviour. os forted " :: ye have been poor

Now, we are covered with
gar and deſpiſed, but now yours is

ments of convenience and beauty : “ the kingdom : ye have “ hun

they who have trifled with the “ gered and thirſted after right

offers of grace, are covered with « eouſneſs,” but ye
s ſhall be

cternal ſhame and remorſe. “ filled. ”

Now, we may read God's word Oh, my dear brother, if you
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have any regard for your own “ til he come and make Jeruſalem

ſoul or the ſouls of others — ifyou a praiſe in the earth .”

have love for Chrift, or with the That each of us may be prem

promotion of his cauſe, pray with pared to meet him on that great

out ceaſing ; let your prayers day, when prayers for the impen

frequently riſe before the mercy / itent can no longer avail, is the
leat of a commiſerating God, wł moſt fincere and conſtant petition

has enjoined it on us, to “ give of your affectionate fiſter.

* s the throne of grace no reſt un P.com M

At a meeting of the General Affociation of ConneElicut, at Stratford, on

the third Tueſday of June A. D. 1803,

It was VOTED, That the Truſtees of the Miſſionary Society be

requeited to procure a publication of the report of our delegates to

the General Aſſembly of the Preſbyterian Church, in the Evangelical

Magazine.

Alſo, Voted, That the Truſtees of this Society be requeſted to

prepare, or procure, publiſh and diſtribute a ſummary of the Chriſtian

doctrines, for the benefit of the people in the new ſettlements.

On balloting for Truſtees of the Miſſionary Society, for the enſuing

year, the following gentlemen were duly elected .

His Honor John Treadwell, Eſq. | Rev. Meſſrs. B. Trumbull, D. D.

Hon. Roger Newberry, Levi Hart, D.D.

Hon. Jonathan Brace, Cyprian Strong,

Hon. John Davenport, Nathan Strong, D.D.

Hon. Aaron Auſtin , Nathan Perkins, D. D.

Hon. Oliver Ellworth , Efqrs. Charles Backus, D. D.

The above are a true extracts from the minutes of the General Afe

ſociation.

CYPRIAN STRONG, REGISTER.

Note . The ſtated meeting of the Truſtees , by the Conſtitution of the

Mifionary Society, is annually on the firſt Wedneſday in September, in

Hartford.

Donation to the Miffionary Society of Connecticut.

July 6. A friend of Millions, so dols.
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GELICAL MAGAZINE. of catechumens. *

At length they were incorpo
Attempts to Chriftianize the Indians

rated into a church , after the man .

in New - England, & c.
ner ofNewEngland, giving them.

[ Continued from p. 14. ] ſelves firſt to the Lord, and then

CHAPTER II.

* Catechumens.) Perhaps ſome young

readers need to be informed , that this

word, as here vſed, ſignifies perſons

under inſtruction in the principles, and

The Indians at Natick are formed duties of Chriſtianity, in order to their

into a church, after, what was being admitted to baptiſm , when it

then deemed, a ſuitable time of in- hall appear, that theyhave,according
Aruction and trial - A church

to Chriſt's inſtitution , competent qual

gathered, anda minifter ordained ifications for this ſacred ordinance.
Poſſibly our predeceſors might keep

at Mafbipaug - OfMr.Eliot's the Indians, who appeared ferious
, and

afiſants in his miſſionary ſervices; were well infru & cd in the doctrines

and biographical ſketches ofſome of Chriſtianity, too long a time in the

of them — The ſtate of the Chrif stateof Catechumens :Perhaps, that
tianized congregations,aud church might be applied to them , in reſpect

es in 1670.
to admiflon to church privileges, which

was ſaid by a Roman hiſtorian in anotha

er caſe. “ Nocuit antiquus Rigor, ce

N the preceding number an ac- nimia Severitas." Itmay be, they in

count was given of the exa fifted upon termsbigber in degree, than

amination of the Chriſtian Indians the inſpired apoſtles did, in admitting

at Natick in reſpect to their qual tothepoſitive inſtitutions of Chriſtian
adules, converted amang the heathen,

ifications for baptiſm , and being ity At leaſtwedo not learn from the

formed into a church ſtate. Tho' | hiſtory of the New Teſtamcat, that the

the examiners received much ſat- apoſtles kept their profelytes folong from

isfaction ; and the confeſſions of the enjoyment of the ſpecial {acred or .

many of them , being ſent to Eng. maybealledgedin apology for Mr.
dinances of the goſpel. However, this

land, and publiſhed, were appro- Eliot,and otherancientdivines in New

ved of there ; yet they were kept, England, that the caſy terms, upon

Vol. IV. No. 3 L

IN
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one to another in an holy cove- | Thomas Southworth , one of the

nant ; promiſing to walk togeth- magiſtrates, Mr. John Eliot, fen .

er in all the ordinances, and inſti. Mr. John Eliot, jun. Mr. Sam

tutions of the goſpel ; and Mr. uel Arnold, Mr. John Holmes,
Eliot firſt baptized, and then ad- Mr. William Brimſmead, and Mr.

miniſtered the Lord's fupper to Thomas Cuſhman, went to Sand

them.t Thus was the firſt In- wich to have an interview with

dian church formed about the Mr. Bourne, who lived there,

yearofour Lord 1660,or 1661.I and had been inſtructing the In.
The ſame ſpirit, which actua- dians in that vicinity, in the Chrif.

ted Mr. Eliot, excited others elfe- tian faith ; and to make enquiry

where to proſecute the fame ex. into the progreſs they had made

cellent work : One of theſe was in knowledge, and virtue. Moſt,

the pious Richard Bourne,who or all of theſe gentlemen, except

ſoon ſaw a great effect of his la- the two Mr. Eliots, were inhab.
bors.

itants of Plymouth colony - ſome

In the year 1666, about the in the civil, and others in the Ec

middle of July, the Hon. Thom- clefiaftical department. At their

as Prince, Eſq. Gov. of the ju- motion a large aſſembly was con

riſdiction of New Plymouth , Mr. vened at Maſhippaug [Maſhpee ] :

At this meeting a good number

which perſons, in'too many of the ef- of the Indians, whom Mr. Bourne

tabliſhed churchesinEngland intheir had been inſtructing,were examin.
day, were admittedto ſpecial ordinan ed : They gave ſuch an account

ces, might lead them to an oppoſite ex.

treme : For in too many inſtances, very
of their knowledge, and belief,

ſcandaleus perſons were admitted to the and of the impreſſion the goſpel

Lord's Supper, as members of the na- had made upon their hearts; and

tional church, with little , or no reſtric- gave their relations with ſuch af.
tion. However, they muſt be com- fection, as was extremely grateful

mended in general, for uſing caution in

their admiſſions : And if they exceeded tothe pious auditory. The ma

due limits in their caution, it diſcovered giftrates and miniſters, convened

a deſire in them to avoid making the upon the occaſion, received much

fpecial inſtitutions of Chriſtianity com- fatisfaction in what they obſerved

mon to the qualified, and unqualified, and heard : Yet ſuch was the

as had been done in too many churches ſtrictneſs of thoſe who conducted

in Chriſtendom .

† Magnalia, B. III. p. 193. Neal before they would countenance the
the buſineſs of the meeting, that

Vol. I. p. 258.

f I have not yet learned the preciſe
advancement of theſe Indians to

time of forming the church at Natick. church fellowſhip, they conclu.

Gov.Hutchinſon placesitin 1651 ; but ded, that their confeſſions ſhould

this ſeems to be a miſtake in chronolo- be written , and a copy ſent to

gy : For Dr. Increaſe Mather, who each church in the colony for

flouriſhed in the 17th century, and be their inſpection, and approbation,

gan his career of public ſervice but a

few years after the middle of it, places ifthey ſaw fit; ſo that if no ob

this tranſaction ſeveralyears later : In jections ſhould be offered, they

his letter to Profeſſor Leuſden of Utrecht , might, at a ſuitable time, be per

dated July 12, 1687 , he thus writes, mitted , and encouraged to enter

“ Above 26 years ago,he [Mr. Eliot ) into church fellowſhip. The con

gathered a church of converted Indians

in a town , called Natick."
feſſions, and relations were very

According
to Dr. Mather, thischurch was formed agreeable to the churches, to

about the year 1660, or 1661. which they were communicated.
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Afterwards, themeſſengers of all , if not perſonal danger, muſt be

the churches being preſent, and expected ; ſo that a ſpecial, di

giving their conſent, theſe Indians viñe influence upon themind was

were formed into a church, and neceſſary to incite a man to en.

choſe Mr. Bourne to be their paſ- gage in it, and purſue it with reſ

tor, who was then by Mr. Eliot, olution, and perſevering fidelity.

and Mr. John Cotton of Plim . He had the pleaſure to find, that.

quth ordained to that office over a gracious anſwer was returned to

them. The ordination was per- his petitions: He ſaw generous,

formed in the year 1670. Mr. and vigorous attempts made by

Bourne continued in office for ſun ſeveral other moſt worthy preach.

dry years. * ers of the goſpel in ſeveral places

He was an early ſettler in Plim ( ſome of them remote from him ).

outh colony, and a moſt zealous, to Chriſtianize the periſhing In

and indefatigable promoter of the dians.

goſpel among the Indians.t
After ſome years , his eldeſt

Beſides Mr. Bourne,Mr. Eliot fon Rev. John Eliot of Cam

had the fatisfaction ofhavingfun- bridge Village, [now Newtown]

dry fellow -laborers in his million and Rev. John Cotton, of Pli

ary work : Moſt of thoſe, who mouth, learned the language of

officiated Ratedly, ſurvived him , the natives, and were able to

and faithfully purſued the ſervice preach to them in theirowntongue,

after he had finiſhed his courſe, and did ſo for a conſiderable time

and refted from his labors. -Mr. John Eliot, jun. I preſume

Soon after entering upon his till his deceaſe in 1668 — and Mr.

miſſion he found, as might be ex. John Cotton till 1690, if notſome

pected, the need ofmore laborers years after. *

in this extenſive, and arduous
A brief account of the other

work . The miniſters indeed in miniſters, excepttwo, will be giv

his neighborhood gave him occa- en in the words of Dr. C. Ma.

fional aſliſtance ; but their advan- ther. The epithets he affixes to

tages for inſtructing the Indians in their names ſhow in what eſtima

Chriſtianity were, in one reſped at tion he held them .

leaſt, much inferior to his own, as “ In Connecticut the holy and

they could inſtruct them only by acute Mr. Fitch has made noble

the help of an interpreter ; while eſſays towards the converſion of

he, being maſteroftheir language, the Indians : But, I think , the

did preach to them in their own Prince he has to deal with , being

tongue. It was his earneſt pray- an obftinate infidel, gives unhappy

er, that God would fend forth hindrances to the ſucceſſes of his

ſtill more laborers into this har - miniſtry.-- Godly Mr. Pierſon has,

veſt : And he was the more im- in that colony, deſerved well, if I

portunate, as he was ſenſible, that miftake noț, upon the ſame ac

but few ſecular advantages and count."
encouragements attended the fer- “ In Maſſachufetts we ſee, ať

vice, and much toil and ſelf denial, this day, the pious Mr. Daniel

Gookin, the gracious Mr. Peter

* Magnal. B. III. p . 199. Mor- Thacher ; the well-accompliſhed,

ton's Memorial under the year 1666. and induſtrious Mr. Grindal Raw.

+ Hutchinſon's Hiſt. Maffa, V. II.

P. 462. Magnal. B. III. P. 201.
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fon, all of them hard at work to ted to his firſt degree, A.D. 1656.

turn theſe poor creatures from He is repreſented by writers in

darkneſs to light, andfrom ſatan that century,as a man of an amic
unto God .” able character ; in high efteem

“ In the colony of Plimouth with the learned, the virtuous and

we have the moſt a&ive Mr. Sa- the pious. He was happily ac

muel Treat laying out himſelf to compliſhed with gifts of nature,

ſave this generation. And there learning and grace. His external

is one Mr. Tupper , who uſes his appearance was very pleaſing : but

laudable endeavors for theinſtruc- the qualities of his mind' com

tion of them ." manded particular reſpect. - He

“ Such as theſe are the perſons, was a perſon of a quick apprehen

whom Mr. Eliot left engaged in fion , ſolid judgment, and diftin

the work of goſpelizing the In- guiſhed prudence - well acquaint

dians, when he departed from his ed with the learned languages, the

employment to his recompence, arts, and ſciences, for one of his

And theſe gentlemen are ſo inde- time, age, and advantages ; and

fatigable in their labors among applied himſelf, with great dili.

the Indians, as that the moſt equal gence, to his ſtudies , that he

judges muſt acknowledge them might make further progreſs in

worthy of much greater Stipends, uſeful literature. But thoſe things

than they are generouſly content. which finiſhed his character were
ed with .” + his piety, faith, love, humility ,

Mr. Morton, in his memorial, ſelf-denial, and zeal ; theſe emi

makes mention of two others, nently ſhone upon all occaſions.
who were teachers of the Indians He was a lively, zealous, and in.

in early times, viz . Mr. Brown genious preacher ;and his accep

and Mr. James : But I do not tance with the public, as a preach

learn where they refided ; er, was in proportion to his ac.

what tribes of Indians they incompliments. After preaching

ſtructed. for fome time, he was called to

It is not neceſſary to mention , the paſtoral office and ordained at

in this place, the worthyfamily of Cambridge village ; lince that

Mayhew, on Martha's Vineyard , time incorporated as a diſtinct

as a particular account has been town by the name of Newtown.

given, in the former part of this He was filled with a laudable and

work , oftheir unwearied, and ſuc. pious zeal to promote the goſpel

ceſsful labors. among the Indians ; and by the

The compiler is not able to aſliſtance of his father, and his

give biographical ſketches of more own diligent application, he gain
than two, who have been now ed ſuch a knowledge of their lan

mentioned, as Mr. Eliot's fellow - guage, that he preached to them
laborers viz. Mr. John Eliot, in it for ſeveral years, and I fup

jun.and Mr. John Cotton. poſe, till his deceaſe. He travel

Mr. John Eliot, jun.was el- led many miles in a day, once a

deft fon of Rev. John Eliot of fortnight, to diſpenſe the goſpel

Roxbury : He was born Aug. to them . He was high in their
31ſt, 1636.- Was educated at eſteem and affection. They often

Harvard College, and was admit- ſaid , his preaching to them was

precious and deſirable. They , as

+ Magnalia B. III. p. 200, 201. well as his numerous Engliſh acy

nor
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quaintance fincerelylamented his | viſh inſtructor, having received the

death, which took place O . 13 , ftipulated ſum , for the whole term,

1668, when he was in the 338 too ſoon, ran away before twenty

year of his age. days expired : however, in this

The ſayings of pious men, eſ- timehehad made ſuch proficien

pecially when they are in the clo - cy, that, by ſuitable application

ſing ſcene of life, are worthy of afterwards, he was able, before a

remembrance. This good man , great while, to preach to the na

from the aſpect of things in the tives.

colonies, was led to conclude, that Before he was fixed in a pariſh,

the people would, before long, he preached to the Indians on

experience fome ſpecial calami- Martha's Vineyard about two

ties,which accordingly befel them years, as an aſſiſtant to Mr. May

by the general Indian war in the hew, as has been already mention

year 1675. ed . Other evangelicalſervices of

Being on his death bed, he ad- his among the Indians will be re

dreſſed a number of perfons that lated in the fequel.

were with him, with great
folem . *Mr. Cotton was called to Pli.

nity in the following words ; mouth, A. D. 1666 ; but being

“ My dear friends, there is a dark under engagements elſewhere, he
day coming upon New England ; could not then come ; but the

and in ſo dark a day, I pray, how church renewing their invitation

will you provide for your own fe. the year following, he removed to

curity ? My counſel to you is, get Plimouth with his family, Nov.

an intereſt in the bleſſed Lord Je- 1667 ; but he was not ordained

fus Chriſt ; and that will carry tillJune 30, 1669.

you to the world's end . " * He was a man of ſtrong men

Mr. John Cotton was the fe- tal powers, and of good abilities

cond ſon of Rev. John Cotton, to preach the goſpel; and appear

teacher of the firſt church in Bof. ed to be intent in performing the

ton. He was educated at Har various duties of his ſtation in pub

vard College, and was graduated lic, and private. He was not on

in the year 1657. Having finiſh . | ly a profitable preacher ; but ap

ed his preparatory ſtudies, he com- peared to do much good by his

menced preaching ; and officiated private viſits, and addreſſes to the

in ſeveral places prior to his fet people .

tlement in the miniſtry. Before At an early period after his ſet.

he was introduced into the pafto- tlement , he , and the ruling elder

ral office he was defirous to learn madeit their ſpecial workto paſs

the Indian language, with a view , together, thro' the whole town,

as may be ſuppoſed, to become from family to family, to enquire

better qualified to inſtruct the na- into the ſtate of fouls ; and ac

tives in the chriſtian religion , if cording as they found the frames,

providence ſhould afford opportu- either of the children of the

nity.t Heaccordingly hired an church, or others , ſo they applied

Indian for fifty days to teach him counſels, admonitions, exhorta

the Indian language ; but his kna- tions, and encouragements ; which

ſervice was attended with a bleſ.

Magnalia B. III . p . 173. Morton's

Memorial under A.' D. 1668.

Hiſtory of the Church in Plimouth ,

† Magnalia B. III . p. 200. p. 16 , 17.
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TE

fing : For in ſeveral with whom the holy ſcriptures. This exer

God had begun his work, it preciſe was to be attended once in

vailed to ſtir them up to lay hold two months ; and it was ſo for

ofhis.covenant ; and others were ſeveral years, not without a bleſ .

awakened more ſeriouſly to at fing, and ſome good ſucceſs.

tend upon the means of grace, Men of thirty, forty, and fifty

and to mind the concernments of years ofage attended, and
gave

their ſouls, and practiſe family their anſwers in writing to thoſe

prayer more conftantly The divinity queſtions. Then the paf

work of God ſeemed , in thoſe , tor, having read all their anſwers,

days, to have a conſiderable revival. gave his own to each queſtion,

Mr. Cotton, ſoon after his in- and preached upon them. The

troduction into the miniſtry at ruling elder was always preſent,

Plimouth, entered upon the work and made the concluding prayer.

of catechizing the children under And ordinarily many, if not moft

his paltoral care : he attended of the church were then preſent

this buſineſs once a fortnight ; in- alſo .

ſtructing the males at one time, Towards the cloſe of his min

and the females at another. iſtry in Plimouth Mr. Corton in.

He kept out a vigilant eye to troduced a new method of cate

diſcover, if any ſpecial irregulari. chifing ( in which he uſed the af.

ties were prevalent among profef- fembly's ſhorter catechiſm ) at.

fors, and others of the congrega- tending it on Lord's day noons at

tion ; and made uſe of ſuitable the meeting houſe, inſtructing the

meaſures to remove , and prevent males one fabbath , and the females

in future, ſuch evils as were found another ſucceſſively ; and then

among them ; and was earneſt preached on each head of divinity ,

with the church to co -operate as they lie in order in that cate

with him, and ſtrengthen his chiſm . This courſe was conftant

hands ; and to take due care of ly attended for more than three

the children of the church , that years, till the diſmiſſion of the

they might be kept from tranf- paftor : On communion days, in

greſſing thelaws of God, and vi- the ſhort winter days, and in very

olating their baptiſmal engage- unſeaſonable weather, there was

ments - Indeed itmuſt be ſpoken a neceſſary omiffion of this ſervice.

to the honorof this ancient church, Many of the congregation uſually

that they werevery ſtrict in watch heard the ſermons preached at the

ing overthe children of thechurch. catechiſings ; andGod ftrength

Mr. Cotton took much pains , ened , and encouraged the work .

in various ways, to promote Chriſ. In the year 1694, an unhappy

tian knowlege, as well as true re . controverſy aroſe between Mr.

ligion in thecongregation. Some Cotton , and the church reſpect

years after his ſettlement, he de- ing ſome ecclefiaftical matters :

fired all thoſe baptized perſons, And this, it ſeems laid the founda

who were heads of families, to tion for the diffolution of the re

come to his houſe on a certain day : lation between him and the peo.
They generally complied with his ple. Theſe affairs were in debate

propoſal. He then gave them about three years, and occaſioned

ſundry queſtions, to which he re- ſome conſiderable ferment : And

queſted that anſwers ſhould be re- tho’ſometimes the difference feem .

turned, at a fixed time, out of'ed to be in a meaſure compoſed,
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it would ſoon break out afreſh : | honor ; being, thro' the bleffing

And this diſpoſed the diſſatisfied of Heaven, a fpiritual father to

( as is common in ſuch caſes) the great numbers among them . The

more readily to liſten to ſuch ill church there was at the charge of

reports, as ſome raiſed of their his funeral ; and, in token of re

paſtor, which added fuel to the ſpect, erected a handſome monu
flame. At length the affair came ment over his grave.

to a criſis. A council was called Mr. Eliot continues his labo.

by mutual confent, who took rious ſervices among the Indians

great pains for an accommodation - does not intermit his exertions -

of differences, and a complete --is rather invigorated by having

reconciliation ; but not ſucceed. others joined with him in the fame

ing , they, at laſt, adviſed the charitable work . In 1670 he

paftor to ask a dimiffion, and the made a viſitation to the congrega

church to grant it, “ with ſuch tions of goſpelized Indians in the

expreffions of their love, and char- Maſſachuſetts, Plimouth and the

ity as the rule called for.” Mr. Vineyard ; gathered ſome church

Cotton accordingly reſigned, and es, and ordained elders in them .

at his requeſt was diſmiſſed, oa . He kept a journal of theſe tranſ

5 , 1697, to the great grief of a actions in this year. I have not

number in the church and town . had the pleaſure to ſee it : But it

After this, he tarried a little more ſeems Mr. Hutchinſon had, and

than a year in Plimouth. And made extracts from it , concerning

then having a call to Charleſton, the ſtate of the Chriftianized

in South Carolina, he accepted churches and congregations of In

the invitation ; and having com- dians in 1670. Some extracts

poſed all differences with Plim- from his publication will conclude

outh church, and receiving a re- this number.+
commendation from ſeveral miniſ . Mr. Eliot having given an ac

ters, he fet fail for Carolina, Nov. count of his viſiting the Indians

15, 1698. Arriving there, he at Mahipaug and the Vineyard,

gathered a church, and was very and aſſiſting in the ordination of

diligent, and ſucceſsful in his la- Mr. Bourne in the former, and

bors, as appeared from a daily Hiacoomes and John Tackinaſh

journal under his hand , left among in the latter place ; (which tranſ

his papers, in which are the devout actions have been already related)

breathings of a pious ſoul, holding goes on with his narrative : viz .

daily communion with God. He The teacher of the praying In

died there, much lamented on the dians at Nantucket came to the

18th Sept. 1699 , about 60 years Vineyard, and made report, that

of age. In the ſhort time of his there were about go families that

continuance among them , there prayed to God in that Illand ;

were about 25 members added to and advice was given, that ſome

the church, beſides thofe, that of the moſt godly among them

were firſt incorporated ; and many ſhould join to the church at the

were baptized. He had great re- Vineyard ; and after ſome expe

ſpect ſhown him, eſpecially by rience of their orderly walk , ſhould

thoſe that were good, and by

ſome perſons of ſpecial diſtinction. * Hift. of the church in Plimouth ,

He was there counted worthy of, p. 19, 20, 21 , 22 .

and accordingly received double + Hil. Malla . V. I. 166-268
P.
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iſſue forth into church ſtate among Ogguonikongquameſut was the

themſelves, and have officers or- next praying town, which border

dained. ed upon Marlborough. Solomon,

Mr. Eliot then takes notice of judged to be a ſerious,and fouud

the ftate of the Indians in the Chriſtiau was their teacher.

Maſſachuſetts Bay at this period. Naſhope was the next. Ta

Natick was the chief town, hattawans was called a Sachem

where moſt of the Indian rulers of the blood, a faithful, zealous

dwelt , and where their courts were Chriſtian was their ruler. Their

held. There were two teachers, miniſter John Thomas, a godly,

John and Anthony ; and betwixt underſtanding Chriſtian, was their

forty, and fifty communicants ; teacher. Their town lay in that

andſundry more propoſed to join part of the country wherethe Ma.

to the church. quas, or Mohawks hunted, and

Punkapog (now Stoughton ] had been much moleſted, and for

was the ſecond town, where the a time was deſerted : But in 1670

Sachems of the blood, as they the Indians returned, and dwelt

term the chief royal line, had there.

their reſidence and rights ; which, Wameſut was another praying

in other parts, as Mr. Eliot ſays, town upon Merrimack river,where

were moſtly alienated to the Eng- Concord river falls into it . Their

liſh towns. It is ſuppoſed, that Sachem was Nomphon, a man of

the Indians of Naponſet, or Mil. a noble ſpirit. This place had

ton, before this time, had remo- been ſo much moleſted by the

ved , and ſettled with thoſe of Mohawks, that, the year before,

Punkapog, beyond, or about the they joined with a body of north

blue hills. Their chief ruler and ern Indians, and ſome of Puna

teacher was Ahauton. kapog in an expedition againſt

Haffunimeſut, or Hairanemiſ- them, which proved unſucceſsful.

cot were the Indians next in or- George was their teacher. They

der of dignity, and antiquity ; were not , in general, much noted

from thence came ſome of the for their eſteem for religion.

chief friends to praying to God. Pantucket, at the falls in Mer.

They lay apon Nichmug river- rimack river, was the place of

were ſtrict obſervers of the fab- another ſet of praying Indians.
bath ; and were judged by all The Pennicook Indians had come

travellers, eſpecially ſuch who had down the river, and built a fort at

occaſion to lodge among them , to Pantucket, and were great oppo

be fincere in their religious pro fers, and obftinately refuſed to

feflions. They had two teachers, pray to God ; butbeing concern

Annuweekin, and Tuppukkoow- ed in the expedition againſt the

elin , characterized ſound, and Mohawks, moſt of them were cut

godly men . off ; and ſince that time the Pan

tucket Indians were, at leaſt fev

+ I ſuppoſe this was the place which eral of them , becomepraying In

afterwards was called Grafton , which dians ; and Jethro was ſent to

is near Worceſter in the Maſſachuſetts. preach Chriſt to them .
I recolleđ , that above 50 years ago, Magunhukquok, where Simon
Tome aged men , who were born , and

bro't up near Grafton, cuſtomarily cal
was teacher, on the weſt of Na

led it Hafnemiſk , which was doubtleſs tick ; and Quanatufſet, which was

an abbreviation of Hafenemiſco. under the care of the Haſſanemiſco
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teachers, are the two other towns ther'we are in the faith . All

mentioned. are concerned to underſtand its

By this account of Mr. Eliot nature and effects , for the dan

we ſee, in general, the ſtate of ger ofmiſtaking whether we have

the Chriſtianized Indians in 1670. it, ariſes in a great meaſure from

Twelve towns, or villages are men- our being liable to have wrong

tioned in this narrative, as con ideas concerning it. This diferta

fiſting of praying Indiane. tion is intended to exhibit the nature

Itmuſt have given Mr. Eliot and effe &is of ſavingfaith, and alſo

great pleaſure, upon his viſitation, the nature and effects of ſeveral ſpua

to find ſo many brought out of a rious kinds of faith, which men are

ſtate of heatheniſh darkneſs into liable to miſtake, and have in fact

the light of the goſpel - to find ſo milaken for it.

many teachers among them of Saving faith implies in it a be

their own nation, who appeared lief of the doctrines and promiſes

to be men of underltanding and of the goſpel ; eſpecially of thoſe

real religion. doctrines, which reſpect the law

Great muſt have been his la- of God, the fallen ſtate of man ,

bor and fatigue, in taking this the perſon and work of Chriſt,

extenſive circuit --- in preaching the office of the Holy Spirit in

in conferring with theſtated teach the ſalvation of men, the founda

ers , and giving them further in- tion of pardon and acceptance

ſtructions in Chriſtianity, and in with God, and the nature and
the various duties of their ſtation ; excellencyof the bleſſings prom

and in attending to many other iſed to believers. All theſe doc

ccclefiaftical concerns : But filled trines relate to the way
of

with a glowing love to his Sav- ſalvation , and are ſo connected

iour, and to thoſe that were pur- with each other, that faith in

chaſed by His blood , he purſued Chriſt cannot be exerciſed , with

the work with chearfulneſs, dil- out ſome juſt apprehenſion of

igence, and reſolution ; and them .

nothing diſcouraged him from The true believer conſiders the

preaching, to the utmoſt of his law of God holy, and the com

ability, the ſearchable riches mandment holy and juſt and good

of Chriſt among the Gentiles, --a juſt declaration of the real

and thoſe who had been lately duties reſulting from the relations

fuch. He was willing to ſpend in which we ſtand to God, and to

and be fpent in this benevolent our fellow -creatures ; and a juſt
work . ( To be continued . ) declaration of the puniſhment due

to ſuch as diſobey, and refuſe to

Saving Faith diſtinguiſhed fromthoſe thelaw asjuſt in itſelf,and good,
fulfil thoſe duties. He conſiders

exerciſes, which men are in dan
as it is ſuited to the ſtate and ca

ger of miſtaking for it.
pacity of the creatures to whom

our

a

to which the bleſſings of pure and free from any
defect or

eternal life are connected, by the connivance at fin . He believes
promiſes of God . Such as have this law isofinfiniteand unchange.

it not , muft ſuffer the puniſhment able obligation ; that it would be

due for their fins. We are re- better that heaven and earth

quired to examine ourſelves, whe- ! ſhould paſs away , than that one
Vol . IV. No. 3 . M
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6

jot or tittle of the law ſhould be finite avail, and that he is fully

given up - that men are bound able to make an adequate atone

in all poſible circumftances, to ment for fin .

maintain a perfect and invariable It is alſo neceſſary to under ,

obedience to the law, both on ac- ſtand that Chriſt did come, and

count of its fitneſs, and the infin- obey and ſuffer fufficiently to

ite authority by which it is given. magnify the law , and make it

To him there is force in the ſub- honorable ; ſo that it is now juſt

fcription fo often annexed to the and right for God to pardon fine

commands, I am the Lord.'- ners, though he regards them as

It is eſſential to ſaving faith, that unworthy of favor,and deſerving
a man ſhould believe that the law his curſe. He may, as a reward

is ſpiritual, extending to the heart, to Chriſt, and to anſwer import
and all its exerciſes that he un- ant purpoſes, diſpenſe with their

derſtand that it enjoins holy, im- puniſhment, and receive them into

partial love, and ſuch a life as favor, and can do it conſiſtently
this love, in perfect and com- with infinite holineſs and reati .

manding influence, would produce, tude. The believer regards Chrift

in all caſes, - towards God and as the only Saviour, fees his ful.

The law ,' ſays infpira- neſs, ſees him perfect in all his

tion, is ſpiritual' and it requires offices, as Prophet, Prieft and

the heart . King. Heregards Chriſt as dea
It is alſo neceſſary to faving lighting in the law , and loathing

faith , that a man ſhould view him and abhorring every thing of an

felf a tranſgreſſor of this law , immoralnature in the finner,even

guilty of violating infinite obliga. at the time of his making the a

tions, by națare totally depraved tonement ; and fees, that it was of

in heart, every imagination of the pure grace, that he undertook the

heart being only evil, guilty of work of a Redeemer. He un

total diſobedience to the divine derſtands that Chriſt inſiſts on the

law , wholly inexcuſable, deſerv- law , and its immutable obligation,

ing of its cúrſe ;—that it is necef- condemns all fin , will ſupport his

fary that the law ſhould be fup- law , and demands our perfect

ported, and that he is ſo utterly conformity to it. He has no idea

undone, that he can make no that the goſpelis built on the ru
atonement, or do any thing to ins of the law.

render it juſt for God to deal with Beſides : The believer is fenfi

him better than the law provides, ble, that the carnal heart is too

on account of any righteouſneſs in corrupt to reliſh theſe doctrines,
his power ; and that he is forever and by any created means, to be

rụined, unleſs faved by a Redeem- come reconciled to God . He

All this is neceſſary, in or- fees the need of the Holy Ghoft

der to have juſt ideas of the work to ſubdue the obftinacy , change
of Chriſt. the heart, and work in him both

Further : Saving faith implies to will and to do ,-- that his wick

ſome right ideas of the perſon of ed, corrupt ſpirit muſt be chang

Chriſt that he is man, and ſo ed by the Spirit of God, that he

capable of obedience and fuffer- muſt be born of the Spirit, and

ings, -- that he is God, and ſo his that the Spirit muft be in him ,

obedience and ſufferings are of in and dwell in him , and by his own

er.
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agency carry on thework of grace are truc, but he approves of
in him , or it will never be effect them, and reliſhes them all in his

ed. He confiders men as made heart,-ſees the excellency of

willing in the day of God's pow . them, and takes great comfort in

er, and fan &tified by the abiding contemplating them . Heis fuit
influence of the Holy Ghoft. ed with the divine law , delights in

Faith alſo compriſes ſome juſt the law of the Lord, and has reſ.

ideas of the good promiſed tobe pectto all his commandments, is

lievers ; that it is of a ſpiritual na- pleaſed with being under indiſ

ture, confifts in holineſs, conform penfible and eternal obligations

ity to God and his law, in ſerving to obey it. He rejoices that God

him , beholding Chriſt, enjoying will ſupport it, and delights in

God, and the light of his counte- him as themoral governor of the

nance, and the ſociety of holy world. He approves the penal

beings, who are animated with ties, and confiders the gift of this

that holy love, which is the ful law as an expreſſion of theinfinite

filling of the law . The promiſes goodneſs of its author, and hede

are, that fin ſhall be pardoned, fires no abatement or alteration,

puniſhment not be infliąted , that but rejoices in it, as holy, juſt

believers ſhall be with Chriſt, ſee and good.

him as he is, be like him , be im . In the exerciſe of this faith, a

mortal, be delivered from all evil, man is fuited that the inhabitants

natural and ſpiritual, and that of this world , and that himſelf in

they ſhall enter into the joy of particular, ſhould be regarded as

their Lord. The rewards prom- finners, by nature wholly deprav

iſed are not temporal nor carnal ; ed in, heart, and altogether vile

they are eternal, and ſuch as an and hateful, that God ſhould con

holy heart alone can reliſh. Such, ſider them ſo, that Chriſt and how

one in the exerciſe of faith , views ly beings, and even all intelligent

them to be . creatures ſhould view them in this

Further : Faith implies in it a light , and that the goſpel plan of

ſtrong confidence that God will falvation ſhould be lo adjuſted, as

fulfil all theſe promiſes, to every to hold this out as a prominent

one that believes. This confia idea, and be calculated in all its

dence is founded on the veracity parts, to exhibit it in the cleareft

of God, who cannot lie , and is light, and ſave them upon the

ftrengthened by conſidering the given point that this is their true

wonderful provifion which God character. On this account he

has already made for the ſalva approves of, and delights in the

tion of thoſewho believe on his be- atonement of Chriſt, becauſe it

loved Son, and by reflecting on the does in the moſt emphatical man

workof the Holy Spirit, inhav. ner juftify God and his law, and
ing a & ually begun the work of condemn fin , and repreſents that

fanctification in their hearts. All all who are ſaved by it, are vile

theſe confiderations, powerfully and hateful, and actually deſerve

convince the minds of Chriſtians, the curſe the law to be inflict

that God will not fail in his prom .
ed upon

them . On this account

iſes.
alſo, the believer is peculiarly de.

Moreover : One in the exer- lighted with the mediatorialright

ciſe of an holy faith, not only be eouſneſs of Chriſt, wrought out

lieves that theſe goſpel doctrines for thoſe who are juſtified, be
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cauſe it clearly repreſents them as known as ſuch, that the wonder

being deftitute of any righteoul- ful grace of God might appear

neſs, on account of which God moſt conſpicuous in the ſalvation

could take them into favor. In of ſuch finners.

the exerciſe of ſaving faith, the Saving faith is alſo an exerciſe ,

believer wiſhes the whole truth in which the believer takes great

reſpecting himſelf to be brought delight in the nature of the good

to light, that his falvation might promiſed to believers. He de.

be diſtinctly ſeen to be wholly a fires above all things that holineſs

matter of pure free grace, to the and enjoyment of God, and that

glory of God. - It is a diſtin- ſervice of God, in which the pro

guiſhed beauty in Chrift, and the mifed bleſſings effentially confift.

believer views it ſo , that he is a God in promiſing theſe things to

firm friend to the law of God, his people , promiſes to give them

and has eſtabliſhed it by his obe- the deſires of their hearts. It is

dience and ſufferings, that he is for fpiritual bleſſings that they

a determined
enemyto all wicked- pant, and theſe they rejoice to

neſs, and is reſolved to ſee the find promiſed . They chooſe the

holy government of God fupport- teſtimonies of the Lord for their

ed againſt all its enemies, and heritage forever.'

takes effectual meaſures, both by It is a precious circumftance to

his atonement, and by the final believers, that the whole work of

condemnation of all unbelievers, falvation is all of God, and all of

to manifeſt his infinite diſpleaſure grace, in the preparation made

at all fin .
in fingļing out the veſſels of mer

Nor is the believer leſs ſuited cy, ſo that they ſhould be ſaved

with the public manifeſtation of whom infinite wiſdom fees beſt-

the entire depravity of the hearts in the regeneration, fanctification

of men by nature, which is made and ſalvation oftheelect. — Theſe

by the proviſion for the recovery are ſome of the doctrines which

of the elect to a reconciliation un- faith conſifts in believing , delight

to God. That the Holy-Ghoſt ing in and approving. For theſe

is employed to change their hearts reaſons, the goſpel appears glo

by his almighty power, and to rious and excellent in their eyes.

take up his conſtant dwelling in Further : Saving faith alſo im

them , and carry on the work of plies in it, that he who believes,

fanctification, keeping the chriſ- does in fact for himſelf, come

tian from apoſtacy , andpreparing | juſtifying God, condemning him

him for glory. He is ſuited, ſelf, relinquiſhing all pretences to

that by this proviſion, God has natural goodneſs or any worthi.

effectually informed heaven and neſs, and relies on Chriſt, cafts

earth , that even believers in this himſelf upon his atonement and

world, are ſo corrupt and unfta- righteouſneſs, and deſires pardon

ble, that they muſt be kept by and acceptance only in this way ;

the power ofGod,through faith , that he gives up all other de

unto ſalvation , and that he muſt pendance and hope, and reits here

work in them both to will and to -that he alſo looks to God alone

do. This indeed gives a bad for gracious communications of

character to man , but the belie- holineſs and ſanctification , and

ver knows it is a true one, and caſts himſelf upon mercy, ſaying

wiſhes it to be acted upon and unto God, · All my expectation
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is from thee .' In this way, does , they ſhould have of the wicked

every true believer exprefs his ap- nels of others, they muſt prefer
probation of the whole goſpel others to themſelves. Their lof

icheme, his ſenſe of his own vile tineſs will be brought down, and

neſs, and his confidence of the the Lord alone exalted in their

faithfulneſs of God to his prom- eyes.

iſes. In doing this, and in obe- Obedience is anothe effect of

dience to the will of God, he faith . • Faith works by love, and

gives the greateſt poflible evidence purifies the heart.' Such an ap

of his cordial approbation of the probation and delight in the law

goſpel. And this he does in pro- of God , and ſuch deſires after

portion to the ſtrength of his faith. fpiritualbleſſings, as are implied in

It is to the Chriſtian a peculiar iaith , cannot lie dormant,they will

ly delightful exerciſe of faith . produce obedience . Faith with

He delights to preſent himſelf, out works is dead. Faith in A
fo and body, as a acrifice to braham , made him obedient to

God, to be the Lord's, and be a God in forſaking Ur of the Chal

poor veſſel, to be put to ſuch uſe, dees, going into a ſtrange coun

andbrightened to luch excellence , try, and even in offering up Iſaac
as God ſhall chooſe to bring to at the command of the Lord.

paſs, that hemay be to the glory By ſuchworks is faith made per

of God, and of Chriſt his Re- fect. This obedience, in propor

deemer. In doing this the be- tion as faith is brought to per

liever fets his ſeal to the truth and | fection in the foul, is as extenſive

excellency of the gospel. Thus as the divine commands require.
the prodigal fo- , who is deſigned And hence it is, that at the laſtday,

to illuſtrate the return of finners the faith of believers ſhall be judg

unto God, caſt himſelf as he was, ed by the deeds done here in the

wholly unworthy, upon the mer- body.

cy of his Father . It ſhould be further noticed of

True goſpel faith is alſo known faving faith, that it is “ The ſub

and diſtinguiſhed from all others, itance of things hoped for.” It

not only by its nature, but alſo is not only a preparation for fu

by its effects. Its effects are ma- ture good , but is itſelf the very

ny, and they are ſtrong and con- ſubitance of the things which are

{picuous according to the perfec. promiſed to believers in the world
tion of the believer's faith. One to come . It is that which as it

of the firſt and moſt excellent ef. reſpects unbelievers, eye hath not

fests is humility and ſubmiſſion to feen , nor ear heard , nor heart con

God. This is illuſtrated by the ceived of, but which God hath

examples of the ſaints, whoſe already revealed to them that love
characters are given us in the ſa- him , The bleſſings of heaven

cred ſcriptures. Indeed an ap . conſiſt in holineſs - diſcoveries of

probation of the gospel doctrines God - humility--dependance, and

is itſelf an exprellion of true hun, admiration of the law, of Chriſt,

mility, and thoſe who have this of the goſpel and ofdivine things,
{pirit, muſt always feel unworthy - in love, praiſe and obedience.

and humble before God, and be And theſe are all included in, and

fubmiſſive to his will; and liav- neceſſarily connected with faith.

ing a greater knowledge of their It is true, that faith is very imper

fra wickedneſs, than it is poſſible fećt in this world. We ſee as
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through a glaſs darkly . But faith Spirit which is of God, that they

will ripen into knowledge in the might know the things which are

world to come ; and then ſhall freely given them of God. Un.

we fee as we are ſeen, and know believers have no reliſh for ſpir

as we are known. There is much itual things, and therefore can

unbelief in the ſaints here ; but have no ideas of them . They

that will all be removed ; and ſo cannot know them for they are

heaven will be unſpeakably richer ſpiritually diſcerned . - But the

to the ſaints, than this world . Spirit ſearcheth all things, yea

But it will not be ſubſtantially, the deep things of God,' and re

or eſſentially different. Faith is vealeth them to believers ; they

the ſubſtance of heaven ; and be. • have an unction from the holy

lievers do know , by their preſent One, and know all things. ' What

experience, on what accounts is done in them is an evidence of

they wiſh for heaven . Let all things not ſeen .

unbelief, and natural evils be re- Thus ſaving faith is a belief of

moved, and faith ripened into the doctrines and promiſes of the

knowledge, and we ſhould actu . goſpel, eſpecially of thoſe doc.

ally have that which believers trines which reſpect the law of

hope for . God - the fallen ſtate of man

As a diſtinguiſhing property of the perſon and work of Chrift

faith, it muſt alſo be noticed, that the office of the Holy Ghott

" It is the evidence of things not the grounds of pardon and accep

ſcen ,"! -a real evidence that the tance- the nature and excellency

things promiſed to believers in the of the good promiſed . It is alſo

other world will be given them . an approbation of the whole - of

In the exerciſe of this faith , be- Chriſt - of the doctrines of de

lievers fee, by the preparation pendance - of the bleffings. It

made in the gift of Chriſt, that is a relinquiſhment of all other

God means to be faithful to his hopes and wiſhes, and a reliance

engagements. But this is not on Chriſt, and on the promiſes,

all. Faith itſelf is a peculiar ev- with actual dependance and ſub

idence — a convincing, certain ev- miffion. It produces humility and

dence of this, which none but obedience, and is the ſubſtance of

believers can have. It is the things hoped for, and the evidence

kingdom of God already begun of things not ſeen .

in them : It is eternal , fpiritual ( To be continued. )

life - heaven already begun in the

foul-- an carneftof their future The words of king Lemuel, or , the

inheritance. Believers know by

what the Holy Ghoſt has already
virtuous woman deſcribeds from

wrought in them , that there is
the 318 chapter of Proverbs.

as holineſs HIS chapter contains a

God as number of wiſe, practical

ent childlike fpirit, and that ſuch ſentiments which are eſſential in a

things as the goſpel affords, are ſyſtem adapted to domeſtic felici.

food for the ſoul. They know ty and deeply affect the ſtate of

by what the Spirit has done in morals and ſociety, and of reli

them , that the goſpel ſcheme is gion and futurity.

true. They have received, not Lemuel is ſuppoſed to be anoth

the ſpirit of the world, but the ' er name for Solomon, the cele
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brated ſon of David, and king of divine providence hath fixed, the

His mother was highly worth and reſpectability of men

honored in her relation to him , very muchdepend on the manner

but ſtill more by the wiſe inſtruc- in which they are treated by their

tions which ſhe
gave

him. We wives ; and this in two reſpects :

paſs, at preſent, the ſeaſonable Firſt, a kind and virtuous woman

and falutaryinſtructions which ſhe has a weighty influence over her

gave him reſpecting the character huſband, to form and eſtabliſh his

and duties of a king, and attend principles and manners in thepaths

only to thoſe which characterize of wiſdom and virtue.

" the virtuous woman .” In this Men are often inclined to evil

w emention the following partic - courſes, and will not be reclaimed

ulars, by the admonitions of the wiſe of

1. She is an example of dili- their own fex . But who is ſuch

gence and good economy, in the a veteran in the ways offin, as to

concerns of her family, for ſhe is be proof againſt the efficacy of

ſuppoſed to have a family. The female, ſoft and gentle, ſolicita

domeſtic relations are the field of tion , in a virtuous wife ?

female exertion, and where the “ Her huſband is known in the

character and excellence of the gate when he fitteth among the

virtuous woman are principally to elders of the land. " The gate
be learned . “ Her price is, in- of the city, among the Jews, was

deed, above rubies,” « Theheart the place of concourſe for the

of her huſband doth ſafely truft tranſaction of public bufineſs, and

in her, ſo that he ſhall have no need deciſion of caſes of controverſy ,

of ſpoil.” “ She will do him good ſubmitted to the judges, or elders

and not evil all the days of her of the land. Among theſe, the

life.” Her wiſdom and virtue huſband of the virtuous woman is

produce a prompt exertion in the known, or diſtinguiſhed . The ir

buſineſs and duties of her ftation : reſiſtible influence of her gentle

it is her practical wiſh that none of virtue and kindneſs has fixed him

her connections may be the worſe, in the paths of wiſdom and virtue,

but all of them the better on her and he loves and walks in thoſe

account. So much doth the good paths.

of the family depend on thedili- But not only doth the virtuous

gence, and good economy of the woman renderher huſband vaſtly

woman at the head of it, that it more worthy of reſpect, but alſo

is preſumed that no inſtance is the induces others to eſteem and

within the recollection of the rea . honor him, from the reſpect due

der, of a proſperous and happy to her, and their eſteem of her

family where theſeare wanting. No judgment, and defire to pleaſe

accomplifhments can ſupply the and honorher ; and thus, all the

place of theſe neceſſary female reſpect which ſhe gives to her huſ

virtues if they are wanting, and band returns with increaſing honor

no family can be decent and hap- on herſelf ; and it is well known

py where the wife and mother is that the dignity of a woman is
deftitute of them. determined by that of her huſ

2. The virtuous woman treats band, and ſhe is honored by his

her huſband with kindneſs and re- honor.

fpect. In the nature ofthe caſe, 3. The virtuous woman is diſ

and in the wiſe conſtitution which tinguiſhed by the wiſdom and pi
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ety with which ſhe educates her returned into her own boſom :

children . “ She looketh well to the ways

As in the firſt ſtages of our ex- of her houſehold, and eateth not

iſtence we are totally inſufficient the bread of idleneſs. Her chil.

to take care of ourſelves, either dren riſe up and call her bleſſed ,

as it reſpects the body or mind, her huſband and he praiſeth her.”

and as our future uſefulneſs and 4. Liberality to the poor is

felicity depend much on the caſt another characteriſtic of the vir

given to each in the earlieſt part tuous woman. “ She ftretcheth

of our exiſtence, it is a matter out her hand to the poor, yea ſhe

highly intereſting to all , that this reacheth forth her handsto the

firit ſtage, is under the guidance needy.” In this ſhe has the ap

of wiſdom and fidelity . But probation and aſſiſtance of her

where is this to be found, but in huſband, for they have but

the heart of a parent ? One of one common intereſt, object and

the capital objects of marriage will. But many things render it

reſpects the education of children. expedient that their joint liberali

By the wife and gracious conſti- ty to the poor ſhould be adminiſ

tution of nature, the mutual ten- tered by the wife ; in particular,

derneſs in the conjugal relation, the ſoft and gentle ſpirit of female

is connected in the firſt offspring virtue is much more eaſy of ac

of parents, and operates with its ceſs by the lonely, friendleſs wida

whole energy in the moſt tender or orphan , than the more

land unremitting care for their chil. itern, commanding virtue of men.

dren, and eſpecially in the moth. To her the poor and ſorrowful,
er : She loves the father in the can open their complaints and

child, which bears his image , and preſent all their diſtreſſes, and

her moſt delightful employment is the knows how to relieve them,

to educate the future man to the and to do it in ſuch a manner as

imitation of all that for which ſhe to be doubly kind . She gives

loves and honors the father. As with an apparent good will ,

in this infantile ſtate, the care of which “ wipes the tear from the

the child devolves principally on orphan's eye, and cauſes the wid

the mother, fo her affections are ow's heart to fing for joy." By
proportionably more tender, and this ſhe riſes in lovelineſs in the

her fenfibilities to its wants more eyes of her huſband , who is occu

exquiſite, and her ability to relieve pied in doing good on a larger

them more ample ; and while the ſcale, in advancing the great in

father is occupied in preparing the tereſts of ſociety and concerns of
fupports and comforts of life for late .

her, who is donbly dear to him 5. The virtuous woman dif ..

as the mother of his children , and plays her excellence in focial in

She is attending to all their little tercourſe. This , however, .is ,

wants and relieving them , the con- principally, in her own family and

jugal and parental affections have with her own fex . Female excel.

a reciprocal operation to ſtrength- lence, we have before obferved,

en each other, and increaſe paren- !hines, principally, at home , and

tal fidelity, and domeſtic happi. is preſented to public view by the

neſs. Bielings not few nor imall wiſdom and relpectability of the

are in ſtore for the family of the huſband, and by the virtuous mo

virtuous woman , and they will be deity, the elegant decency of the
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daughters. But when ſuch a wo- of a wife and mother, with digni

man mingles in the ſociety of the ty and applauſe, to be a very

friends of her huſband, ſhe adds to great bleffing to her huſband and

the dignity and allurements of vir- children, and live to the moſt

tue and wiſdom by her ſentiments, uſeful and important purpoſes.

and the engaging manner in which We cloſe our obſervations with

the utters them . the following

" She openeth her mouth with REFLECTIONS.ONS
wiſdom and in her tongue is the 1. The virtuous woman is a

law of kindneſs. " character highly important in the

Exceedingly improving and ben family, in ſociety and in the

cficial to the ſex are the leſſons church of God .

of wiſdom and virtue which fall The felicity and uſefulneſs of

from her lips. The wiſdom and her huſband depend much on her,

philanthropy were more than hu- at leaſt, are very greatly advanced

man which dictated that a won byher ; and if hebe not ſadly want

man, received into the number of ing to himſelf, hewillbe known in

diſtinguiſhed and honorable wo- the gate when he fitteth among

men in the Chriftian church, muſt the Elders. He will not only be

be advanced in life, “ having been a public man, and benefactor to

the wife of one man , well report fociety, but he will be diſtinguiſh .

ed of for good works, if ſhe have ed among ſuch, by the wiſdom ,

brought up children, if ſhe have public ſpirit, and benevolence

lodged ſtrangers, if he have waſh , which he diſplays, and by the

ed the ſaints ' feet, if he have re- reſpect, gratitude and veneration

lieved the afflicted, if ſhe have of ſociety .

diligently followed every good Her children will riſe and

work .” call her bleſſed, her huſband alſo

Such are “ in behavior as be , and he praiſeth her. The excel

cometh holineſs,” and have a lent accompliſhments of themoth

happy proſpect of ſucceſs in er, are tranſmitted to the daugh

“ teaching the young women to ters, and they are formed to be no

be ſober, to love their huſbands, leſs bleſſings in their own future

to love their children , to be dif- families. Nothing can be ſuch

creet , chaſte, keepers at home, ” ? an eulogium on the virtuous wo
and learn to adorn the female man as the wiſdom and virtue

character with every ornamental of her huſband, and the excellent

virtue. accompliſhments of her daughters.

6. The crowning excellence The happy fruits of her virtue,

of the virtuous woman, is “ the however, are not confined to her

fear of the Lord, ” the pure and own family ; her excellent inſtruc

ſublime religion of the bible.- tions and example are highly ben

“ Many daughters have done eficial to her neighbors, of her
virtuoully, but the excelleth them own ſex, and render them bleſ

all. Favor is deceitful and beau- ſings to their own families and to

ty is vain, but a woman who others. Her ſocial interviews

feareth the Lord ſhe ſhallbe praiſ- have a powerful influence on the

ed . ” “ Give her of the fruit of principles and manners of the age

her hand and let her own works and place in which ſhe lives, and

praiſe her in the gate." By this conſequentially, on future ages

the is furniſhed to fill the relations and diſtant places ,

VOL. IV. No. 3.
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“ When I call to remembrance," the dignity of thefex , and encou

faid the holy apofle to his belov. rage and affift their wives and

ed Timothy, " the unfeigned daughters, to purſue the paths of

faith which is in thee, which dwelt female excellence, and aſcend the

-firft in thy grandmother Lois, arduous fteep of virtuous pre-em

and thy mother Eunice, and I am inence.

perſuaded is in thee alſo .” - If 3. Parents have a moſt impor

this was the reſult offemale piety tant charge in the education of

and virtue in a male defcendant of their children . Sons are to act

the third generation , how great a part in life no leſs intereſting

are the bleſſings which are tranf- than that of daughters, and in

mitted to daughters from a virtu . fome reſpects, more fo . The

ous mother and how widely character of both is very much

may it be hoped that theſe blef- formed by education. Who can

fings will extend. - Society is appreciate the value of a good

made up of families, and the education, according to its worth

church of God is formed out of which furniſhes the youth of both

ſociety, and both receive much of fexes to aſcend into life and fill

their complexion from families, their refpe & ive places with digni.

and thoſe from parents, and ef. ty and uſefulneſs to their family ,

.pecially from mothers . Hence to ſociety, and to the church of

in eſtimating the importance of God ? Not with the tinſel orna

the virtuous woman , we muſt ments which enable them to ſhine

weigh thevalue of domeſtic uſe at the ball or aſſembly, but with

fulnefs and felicity -- the vaftly ex . the fubftantial worth which will

tended intereſts of fociety through render them uſeful and happy in

all generations, and the far more every relation. May no othercom

important intereſts of the church petition befound between the ſex .
ofGod for ever.

es, but that of ſtriving to excel

2. Women have a noble object in wiſdom , virtue, and uſefulneſs ;

ofpurſuit, even the character of and between huſband and wives,

the virtuous woman - this is moft but which ſhall be moft genuinely

excellent in itſelf, uſeful to man , kind, and labor, with the happieſt

ánd honorable to God . ſucceſs , in forming their fons and

Women are ſpoken of by ſome daughters to wiſdom and virtue,

as of little importance, and their and placing them in the paths of

purſuits and employments as tri- uſefulneſs and felicity here and

Hing ; but ſuch men đo ſmall forever !

honor to their mothers, or to their

own fagacity and taſte of propri

ety. The preceding pages clear. Theuſe of Thorns and Thiftles, or,

ly evincethat every object intereſt- Obſervations on the ſentence de

ing to man through the whole of nounced againſt Adam, Genefis

his exiſtence is connected with üü . 17-19. Andunto Adam be

the accompliſhments and purſuits faid, Becauſe thou hafthearkened

of the virtuous woman . - Let wo. unto the voice of thy wife, and

men be animated to riſe above the haſ eaten of the tree, of which

ills of life, and the depreffion of I commanded thee, ſaying, thou

forrow , and aim at a diſtinguiſhed floalt not eat of it : curſed is the

rank among the virtuous and ex. groundfor thy Jake; in forrow
cellent. And let men reverence jalt thou eat of it all the days of
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quence of fin .

THE

thy life. Thorns alſo and thifles nounced upon the earth, no thorns

all it bring forth to thee : and or thiſtles infeſted the fields; there

thou ſhalt cat the herb of the field. was no painful labor, or ſweat of

In theſweat ofthy face fealtthou the face, nor had any woe been

cat bread , till thou return unto pronounced on man or woman

the ground : for out of it waft kind. Theſe evils were not origi

thou taken ;for duft thou art, nally natural to the world, but

and unto duſī saltthou returile came as a divine frown, in conſe.

HE curſe on the ground, Of the uncomfortable things

the thorns and thiſtles, the which take place, it may
be ob .

fweat of the face, and the return ſerved firſt, that the general face

to duft, appear to be general ex- of nature is overſpread with evils.

preſſions comprehending the evils There are painful and tedious ex

which ſhould comeupon mankind tremities of the ſeaſons. In ma.

in this life. By theſe, God told ny parts of the world, the alter

Adam , that hewould continually nate viciſſitudes of extreme heat

manifeſt his diſapprobation of lin . and cold , are very diſtreſſing, and

He admonishes us by theſe, of in many inſtances, they are fatal

our fallen, finful ſtate, and of his to mankind. In ſuch places, du

diſpleaſure againſt us on this ac- ring winter, vegetation is ſtopped,

count. Theevils here threatened thefields and foreſts barren , noth

are deſigned to remind us, that we ing is produced for man or beaſt.

are finners in the light of God ; In this reſpect, nature lies in ruins.

and ſo, to keep up a continual ev- And on the other hand, the ex.

idence in the world, that there is treme heat of the ſummer relaxes

a controverfy between God and every nerve .

man, which ſhould be an evi- Sometimes alſo, a too great

dence to us, that God has not abundance of rain , and at others,

given up his law ; but holds us ſevereand parching droughtsprove

guilty ;while the favorswe receive great calamities. Theſe are felt

in the mean time, are an evidence much more ſeverely in ſomeparts

of his mercy to a finful world. of the earth, than with us, and

Theſe evils, in a ſtate of proba- often produce famine and peſti

tion, are calculated to impreſsour lence. Storms alſo, tornadoes,

minds with the importance of be- earthquakes, and the burſting of

ing reconciled to God. They volcanoes, are many times great

are falutary chaſtiſements. judgments upon men , and bring

We ſhall now notice ſome of great numbers in a moment to

the thorns and thiſtles - the uncom- their

fortable things, which take place Belides, a very large propor

in this world . That theſemay tion of the earth ' itſelf isforever

appear in their true light, it ſhould almoſt or entirely waſte, as to any

firſt be noticed, that according to productions for the ufc of man or

the holy ſcriptures, when this beaſt. This is true of all the

world was created at firſt, and countries which lie far up to the

mankind were placed in it, in the north, and of the fandy deſerts of
garden of Eden, there were no Africa and Arabia. And how

forrows, or other evils. Man was much of the world is alſo covered

himſelfimmortal, was ſubject to with rough mountains, which, ſo

po afiliations : No curſe was de. I far as we can ſee, are of no direct

$

graves.
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uſe to the happineſs of man ? Of wound we receive, and all the

the remainingparts of the earth, complaints and decays of old age

much is comparatively barren , and are of this nature . Theſe are u.

it is with much toil , that a little niverſal : there is no one who does

increaſe is obtained. The hụſ- not drink of this cupi in a degree

bandman alſo, in many places, which is quite uncomfortable.

finds his labors increaſed by the Millions gróan under theſe ' af

ftones of the field, and other in- fictions for many years, without

cumbrances in the way of culti- a reaſonable expectation that they

vation. All theſe things are the ſhall ever find relief, ſo long as
curſe that has fallen upon the they remain in the body. Theſe

earth - the thorns and thiſtles it are ſore evils, are of no direct uſe

produces. The face of nature is to our happineſs, and we cannot

overſpread with them , and the regard them as any thing but

earth does not yield its ſtrength . thorns and puniſhments.

* I am ſenſible that ſome, who Another claſs of evils are the

would repreſent every thing as de troubles, diſappointments, and

figned for our prefent happineſs, anguiſh ofheart, which we ſuffer

have ſaid, that the extremities of in our minds, from various cauſes.

the ſeaſons, ſtorms , deſerts and All the ſhame, grief, anxiety, fear,

the other evils mentioned , are ne. and terror which we endure, are

ceſſary to health and fruitfulneſs. of this kind. Could we look

But this wants evidence. Gentle through the world and unlock ev

winds purify the air, as well as ery human heart, we ſhould doubt

ſtorins and tornadoes. Countries ! leſs find that there is a very great

leſs liable to the extremities of fum total of this kind of forrow .

heat and cold, are as productive, No individual eſcapes it and many

asthoſe which endure them . ' Re- are quite overborne. There is

gions without craggy and inaccef- no ſmall number who die of a bro

fible mountains, and barren def. ken heart. “ The ſpirit of a man

erts, are as healthy as thoſe which will ſuſtain his infirmity ; but a

have them . The comparative wounded ſpirit who can bear.”

barrenneſs of moſt parts of the The evils which grow out of

earth , and the obſtacles to culti- fociety, in its preſent ſtate, are a

vation , are ſaid to have a tenden - nother dreadful claſs of thorns

cy to happineſs , as a check upon and thiſtles, which introduce

immorality. But ifmankind were wretchedneſs among mankind.

not ſinners, no ſuch checks would How much miſery is cauſed by

be needed . There is in nature no the contentions which take place

need ofany of theſe evils. Their in families ? Their peace is in

real uſe ſeems only to be , to an- terrupted or deſtroyed, and they

fwer the purpoſe of thorns and embitter each other's lives.

thiſtles to produce the ſweat of What vexations are occaſioned

the face, and cauſe men to eat of by feuds among neighbors, by tº

the fruit of the ground in forrow , mults in countries, and wars a

all the days of their lives . mong contending nations ? Scarce

Among the number of theſe an individual e capes theſe miſc

thornsand thiſtles maybe alſo reck- ries, however peaceable and bene

oned, all the fickneſſes, infirmities ficent he may be himſelf. The

and bodily pains, to which men hiſtories of nations preſent us with

are liable in this world . Every | buť a ſmall part of the talamitics ' 1

1
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which ariſe from contentions a- And could not Godhave made all

mong men ; few of a private nature countries habitable, the ſeaſons

are recorded, and very little in always temperate, with an agree

detail , of thoſe which are more able variety, the whole earth

public ; yet hiſtory in general, is fruitful as Eden ,-kept off fick

little more than a record of the reſs, ſorrow , feuds and calamities ,

calamities produced by conten- and given eternal youth and im
tions in ſociety. mortal activity to man ? No doubt

And finally, death follows the he could . This ſeems to have

train of theſecalamities, and clo . been , at leaſt in all things neceſ

ſes the ſcene in a moſt awful man- fary to human happineſs, the

ner. What countleſs myriads die ! original ſtate of the world .
Thus the world is overſpread with The inſtances we have of com:

miferies. They produce an in- fort in this world, ſerve to make

calculable ſum of woe--are thorns a ſtronger impreſſion on our minds,

and thiſtles in
very deed. of the evils whicli are the confe .

We ſhall now proceed to ob . quences of the fall of man . They

ſerve, that theſe evils are a teſti- give us an opportunity to coma

mony, inſtamped on the very
face pare our innumerable calamities,

of nature, that there is a contro- with the blefiings, which we might

verſy between God and man . have had, if there had been no

It has been already noticed , fin, nor curſe. And they demon

that theſe evils were not neceſſary ſtrate, that there is in the nature

to nature, and did not take place of things, no impoſſibility to our

in the ſtate in which it was orig- enjoying all theſe comforts for

inally created. The firſt addreſs ever, without any intermiſſion,

of God to fallen man , teaches us unleſs by an agreeable variety.

how they corne, and that they are This idea is confirmed by the

tokens of God's diſpleaſure. But confideration ,that ſuch bleffedneſs

that it may be ſufficiently plain was really given in the firſt ſtate

to all , that they are not evils ne of the world. And there is no

cellary to nature, let a few facts doubt out an infinitely good God

be noticed . There are inſtances would have continued it, in caſe

in which the earth produces fpon. there had been no apoſtacy. Such

taneouſly, without coltivation , a ſtate as this, at leaſt, ſo far as

more or leſsof every thing which it refpects perfect happineſs, with

we need. If I do not miſtake, out any alloy ofevil, will be giv

wheat is produced, in ſmall quan en to the righteous in the future

tities, in Siberia, without fowing world .-- . Therefore, when God

or cultivation. There are inſtan- has brought fo many evils into

ces in all countries, of great for this world , they muſt certainly be

tility in one place, compared with confidered as evident tokens of

another. There are climates where ! iis dilpleaſure. And this is put

the ſeaſons are temperate, and beyond all controverfy by the

there are times in all countries, thing: faid to Adam, when God

wken the temperature is agreea- called him to anaccount for eat
ble. There are people, who are in ing the forbidden fruit. And

health and pleaſure ;—inilances of theſe evils can be eaſily account

harmony and love in fociety, a fea ed for on the principles alone .

fon of youth and ſprightlineſs ,-- When therefore, we feel an ex

and countries whichare habitable. ' tremity in the ſeaſons --- ſee any
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barren heath, poiſonous reptiles cy, and never leaveus until death .
inundations--carthquakes -- tor- ; Further : When we ſee divine

nadoes or craggy mountains, we providence addreſſing every indi
ſhould always confider them as vidual, by ſo many meffengers,

the meſſengers of God, fent to and teaching the ſame leffon, have
admoniſh us, that he views us as we not reaſon to conclude that it

finners. They can be conſidered is an important leſſon for us ? It

juſtly in no other light. What- ſurely is. The word of God ex

ever other ends they may poſſibly plains its importance, acquaints

anſwer, unknown to us, they have us that there is a way of eſcape

now no other apparentuſe as they provided from the curſe of the

reſpect us.-- So alſo every pain of law, and ſhows the way. The

body, or anxiety of mind we feel, language therefore of all theſe

or know to be in others, all the admonitions to us, who have the

innumerable diſeaſes, wounds and goſpel, is this ; “ Agree with

infirmities which are in the world, thine adverſary quickly, whiles

every old man we meet with , thou art in the way with him .” .

under the decays of age, -every | They call upon us to cloſe the

diſappointment and inquietude, controverſy,by ſubmiſſion, repent

ſhould remind us, that God has a ance, and faith in Chriſt. They

controverſy with the world.-- are ſent to ſummon us to attend

Theſe are all preachers, ſent to to the goſpel. They are merciful

announce it to us. All call upon diſpenſations, to perſuade us to

us, eſpecially upon us who have improve our day of probatian.

the goſpel, to make our peace. They are prophets, which in the

withGod .In the ſame manner, name of God, denounce our final

all the feuds, contentions and deftruction, unleſs we make our

wars which take place in the peace with him . Every barren

world, and all the evils which at- heath has a uſe as great, and is it

tend them, are not only inſtances not as obvious, as the uſe of the

of human depravity, but teftimo- moft fertile plain ?

nies of divine diſpleaſure. They Again : Since God, in addi

admonith us, that God is offendation to his written word, ſends all

ed , and gives us up to be our own ' theſe meſſengers, muft it not ſug

tormentors.-- And every funeral geſt to us, that he thinks we have

we attend, is an emphaticallec- real need of them ? He does not

ture on the ſame ſubject. What ſuppoſe that we are ſo eaſy to be

a multitue of preachers have we convinced of our depravity, of

on this point . We meet them our oppoſition to God, of his

in all places — Never can we rid holy diſpleaſure againſt us, and of

ourſelves of them. All ſpeak the the importance of our reconcilia

ſame thing, and addreſs us con- tion tohim , that leſs means will

tinually, whether we will hear, or wake our attention , and perſuade

whether we will forbear. Tho' us to repent and believe on Chriſt.

we ſtop our ears, or fut our eyes, He conſiders us entirely deprav

they reach our nerves, and ſpeak ed at heart . - And when we re

in every pain, in every fear, and Aect that mankind pay ſo little

in every inquietude. It is in vain attention to this world of preach

to change our country, they ers, which apply to all our feel. *

would follow us to the ends of ings, as well as to our ears, —-

the earth . They begin in infan. when we find that the natural
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heart utterly refuſes to regard / when God's character did not

their admonitions , ſo as to ſubmit, appear lovely , and his way of ſal

and be reconciled to God, it muſt vation agreeable.”

be plain , that we are awfully This obfervation turned my

hardened, and deſperately wick - thoughts anew upon the ſubject.

ed . -The following is the reſult of

It ſhould be further remarked, my meditation , on the oppofition

that theſe admonitions of God of the natural heart to God's

theſe thorns and thiſtles, will have character, and way of ſalvation

an effect upon us of the moſt fe- by Jeſus Chriſt. If you
think

rious nature. If they are not the it worthy of a place inyour Maga

means of our return to duty, and azine, you may inſert it .

we continue the controverſy with

God, they will prove that we are PON reflection , I found eva

fools and without excuſe,-- that ery man would, naturally ,

our ruin is owing entirely to our form to himſelf a God like him .

obftinacy in diſregarding, not on- ſelf ; and would love that God,

ly the word and inſtitutions of until an enlightened underſtand

God, but a courfe of providence ing and awakened conſcience
fuperadded to them, and won- ſhould diſcover his error, as to the

derfully calculated to inculcaté character of the truc God. I al

the moſt falutary leſſons. ſo perceived that natural affec

How awful it is for finners to tions, were often taken for thoſe

fet God and all his admonitions which are gracious and ſpiritual ;

at defiance, and preſs their way and that moral honeſty, civility ,

to ruin , againſt the united force and deeds of humanity, were aſ

of all his dealings with them ! ſumed as evidence of a pure heart

Their blood muft be upon
their and love unfeigned . But as thefe

own heads. “ He that being are all afide from the point , and

often reproved, hardeneth his merely ſerve to fhew , that the

neck, ſhall ſuddenly be deſtroyed, heartis deceitful above all things,
and that without remedy." and deſperately wicked ; ſo I found

MIKROS. the only way to decide the point

fairly , was to repair to theſure

word of prophecy, and therewith,
Mess'rs EDITORS, compare our hearts and lives.

SOME time ſince, in a con- In obedience to this rule, I

verſation with a gentleman of rel- took my bible, and found the fol

pe &tability, and a profeſſor of lowing declarations. God ſaw that

religion, he made the following the wickedneſs ofman was great in

obſervation : “ I know our preach the earth, and that every imagina

ers, of late, dwell much on the tion ofthe thoughts of his heart was

doctrine of total depravity of af.only evil continually. The whole

fection ; and boldly affert that head is fick, and the whole heart

all men, by nature, are oppoſed faint : from the ſole of thefoot even

to God's true character, and his unto the head, and there is no ſound

gracious way of ſalvation by Jeſus nefs in it ; but wounds, and bruiſes,
Chriſt .-- For my own part, I do and putrifying fores. — There is none

not believe the doctrine to be true, righteous, no , not one : there is none

at leaſt, in general - I never ſaw that underſtandeth, there is none that

the time, fince I can remember, fecketh after God. They are all
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to me, that ye

gone out of the way, they are togeth- | and direct oppoſitionof heart and

er become unprofitable ; there is none life to every thing good, ſo far as

that doeth good, no, not one.-- The reſtraints are taken of. Thus, we

carnal mind is enmity againſtGod . find our thoughts vain , idle, im

And concerning Jeſus Chriſt as pure and wicked ; not at all con

our Saviour, it is ſaid , We hid as formed to the holy law of God.

it were, our faces from him ; he was Our words and actions are equally

deſpiſed, and we eſteemed him not. perverſe, and ſhow that the love

We will not have this man ta of God is not in our hearts. How

reign over us.- -0 Jeruſalem , Jen prone are we to words and acts

ruſalem , how often would I have of anger, wrath, hatred, envy,

gathered thy children together and variance, ftrife and deceit ? How

ye would not.-re will not come are our hearts and lives devoted

might have life. to the honors, pleaſures, and rich .

Such are the plain declarations es of this world, to the neglect

of the oracles of God ; he that of God and religion ; and indeed ,

runneth may read and underſtand. to all righteouslaws, human and

The obvious ſenſe of theſe texts divine ? This is not the caſe of

is,that man by nature,hasno a few only,who are ſupereminent
moral goodneſs - his heart is cor- in wickedneſs, but is the natural

rupt, and wholly eſtranged from ſtate of every ſon and daughter of

God and duty . He has an en- Adam. The firit actings of in

mity of heart againſt God's char- fancy ſhow this bitter root ; and

acter : he is notmerely unfriendly, as we grow into a capacity of

but harbors hatred there is a po- acting,we invariably, without one

fitive force of the heart againſt exception, produce the poiſonous

Him . Men, when divine reſtraints fruits of diſobedience . The whole

are taken off, are ſtout hearted : taſte and reliſh of the natural man,

they make their brow as braſs, are oppoſed to the ways of holi...

and their neck as an iron finew . neſs : He ſees no beauty in , and

Nor are they better pleaſed with feels no love to the divine charac

God's way of ſalvation, than with ter. Hence, men who can find

his character. They deſpiſe, re- no time to read their bibles, to

ject, and hate a holy Saviour ; pray in their families, or attend

and, to ſuch a degree, that they on public worſhip , can find time e

will never come to him, except nough to go into profanecompany ,

the Father draw them with the to bargain, ſpeculate and intrigue

eords of divine love and irreſiſtible for riches and honors. Tho'pray.

grace . ing, preaching, and godly, con

This character, which the bi- verſation lull them to ſleep; they

ble gives of ilie natural man, or can ſpend days and nights in vain

carnal mind, is perfectly conliſt- converſation, trifling amuſements,

ent with what we know , of the rioting and drunkenneſs. Thus,

heart and practice of mankind . the fruit ſhows the nature of the

Let us come to experience, and tree : a man's life is a true index

plain matter of fact ; for ' mean of his heart, whether under re

not to enter into a critical and ſtraints , or not. In the one caſe,

metaphyſical diſquiſition of this he plays the hypocrite, in the

ſubject. If we conſult the natur- other, he boldly acts out the

al tempers and diſpoſitions ofnien , heart . The natural man, at all

we ſhall find the want of holineſs ; times, and in every ſhape , is op
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pofed to God's character, and to thantheir writings. Adeed of ſale;

any way of ſalvation conſiſtent a marriage ſettlement, or a bill

with that character. and anſwer, expoſe the diſhoneſty

This is an experimental truth. of the world with ſuch truth and

Thoſe who are transformed in the ſeriouſneſs, as infinitely exceed the

renewing of their minds, well moſt pointed wit. The vaſt length

know it was not of blood, nor of of ſuch writings, the preciſeneſs

the will of the fleſh, nor of the of every clauſe, the long ſtrings

twill of man, but of God. And, of ſynonymous words, &c. are,

would unregenerate man let
it ſeems, all little enough to defend

ſcience ſpeak out, they would juſtice againſt the many and artful

confeſs they felt no love to God, attacks to be expected. There

or hisways. By ſtupifying con- is in ſhort, an univerſal corruption

ſcience and ſtilling conviction , they and depravity among mankind,
may imagine they yield obedience ariſe it from whence it will.”

· in a mere moral walk ; or, under Such is the concurrent opinion

the terrors of an awakened con. and practice of mankind. It

ſcience, they may think they feel plainly ſays, Every imagination of

the true fear ofGod ; but it is a ihe thoughts of our hearts are only

deception . The fear and obe evil continuallyếnone are righteous,

dience are wholly a forced work, none doth good , nó, not one.

without any love to God, to his It is alſo, from this ſource of

law , to his Son, or the method of depravity in the heart, that we

ſalvation. Unregenerated men, find ſo many neglect public wor

whether awakenedorunawakened, thip, fo many are unacquainted

have no holy affection, no internal with their Bibles, and altogether

religion ; and would have none inexperienced in prayer, either in

externally, not even cominon hon- private or the family. Experience

eſty, were it not for imperious teaches that prayer is greatly neg

circumſtances, ſuch as honor, re- lected, that many families omit

putation, gain, fear of man and the evening and the morning fa

an alarmed conſcience. crifice , that they receive their dai

Notwithſtanding thegreat boat ly bread, without aſking a bleſſing
of the goodneſs of human nature, upon it , or returning thanks to

none will truſt it-All are ready the giver of their mercies ! Under

to arm againſt it . Every bolt, thelight of the glorious goſpel,

lock and key is in point. “ The no reaſon can be given for ſuch

exceſſive care taken in all writing things, but that the love of God

and proceedings at law, to tie up is not in them , they will not come

the hands of parties, and prevent toChriſt, chat theymay havelife.

unfair advantages from being ta. What more could have been done,

ken , ſhow how ſuſpicious men ſaid God , to my vineyard, that I

are of one another; and nobody have not doneto it ? Every thing,

but a fool will ſay their fufpicions fit and neceſſary for the ſalvation

are ill grounded, or their caution of mankind has been done ; yet

needleſs. Horace, Juvenal, Per- ſuch is the depravity ofour nature,

fius, Pope, Young, &c . were keen we will act unreaſonably towards

and ſevere ſatiriits ; but, in my God , we will not have him to

opinion, moſt legal writings teſti- reign, we will bear him wild grapes

fy the vices and villainy of the and nothing elſe .

world with a much ſharper laſh This total depravity ofaffection

Vol . IV. No. 3 . O
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will appear further evident, from frowns, the carnal mind is ſtill

the inefficacy of all moral ſuafion. the ſame : he follows his own

God, in his infinite wiſdom and way, and rejects the way ofpeace.

mercy , hath given us a ſure word
4.The Leprofy lies deep within .

of prophecy, to lead us to a right No bleeding bird, nor bleeding beaſt,

knowledgeof himſelf, of our own. Nor hyſop branch ,nor ſprinkling prieft,

felves, and of the path of duty. Nor running brook,norHood, nor ſea,

In the Goſpel, he is uſing a great
Can waſh the diſmal ſtain away. ”

variety of means to convince us, Enough, I preſume, has been

of fin , of righteouſneſs, and judg. ſaid to ſhow , that, by nature,

ment, to diſcover to us theplague mankind are wholly finful, and

of our hearts , to teach us the need ſtrongly oppoſed to the true char,

of a divine Saviour, and to excite acter of God, and his way of fal.

us to fly from the wrath to come, vation by Jeſus Chriſt. I will

unto the ſtrong hold in Zion, now conclude with one or two

But, alas ! all the light in the Reflections. And,
world cannot affect the heart : 1. In our natural ſtate we are

men, under the goſpel, are not great enemies to ourſelves. There

loft for want of knowledge. is none good but God ; and ng

Notwithſtanding all the means of way of ſalvation but his way ;

moral ſuaſion , men will periſh, therefore, in our enmity to him

unleſs Divine, Almighty Power we are wedded to evil; and, by

change the temper, taſte and relo rejecting his way of ſalvation , we
iſh of the heart . Theymay hear, court our own deſtruction, and

read and pray, all their days ; and forecloſe our own happineſs. God

yet, the unholy will be unholy is neceffarily oppoſed to us, while

ſtill, and the filthy will be filthy we are at enmity with him , and
fill. uniefs we return unto him in love

In perfect agreement with this and obedience, he mult and will

ſentiment, we daily obſerve mana puniſh us. The blame and the

kind of all ages, ſtations and re. Thame will be wholly ours. Our

lations in life, living in the formal continuance in a ſtate ofalienation

uſe of the means of ſalvation, with- from God, is the free and volun.

out any internał religion, without tary act of our hearts ; there is
any conformity to God ; and ev. no compulfion. Are we willing

idently going down the broad to be delivered from our fins,

road to deſtruction , They draw through the ſanctification of our

nigh unto God with theirmouths, nature ? God and Chriſt are wil.

and honor him with their lips, ling. For this purpoſe the Fath

while their hearts are far from er ſent Chriſt into the world to :

him ; , and ſome in works deny redeem it : for this purpoſe, he

him , being abominable and diſobe- offers eternal life unto allthat will

dient, and unto every good work comeunto Chriſt. Through him

reprobate. In proſperity, they he is reconciling the world unto

forget God ; and in adverfity, himſelf ; and allures us, that he

they murmur againſt him , and is able to ſave to the uttermoſt,
revolt more and more. all that come unto God by him ..

Thus the inefficacy of all the There is now , nothing, to hinder

means of moral ſuaſion, ſhows the our coming unto God and eter

total corruption of the natural nal happineſs, but the oppoſition,

heart. Whether God ſmiles or of our carnal hearts. Yet, ſuch
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it this oppofition, that unleſs God God, nor his Chriſt, nor his holy

grants reſtraining grace, we ruſh way of ſalvation ; we haveno oth
upon the thick boſſes ofhis buck, er excuſe, no inability but our

ter, and court deſtruction without want of affection. And this diſ

a covering. affection, is fo deep rooted in

2. Is the natural heart wholly our hearts, that no moral ſuafion

corrupt, as ſhown above, then no- can eradicate it . God, by his

thing ſhort of Almighty Power Almighty Power, muſt transform

can change it from fin to holineſs. us in therenewing of our minds,

Unholy affections, can give no or we ſhall die in our ſins.

riſe to any holy reſolutions ; nor 3. Finally, impenitent finners

influence us to the right uſe of under the goſpel, will bethe moſt
the appointed means, of meeting inexcuſeable of all men . God

God. There is no power in the has made ample proviſion for the

foul diſpoſed towards å holy recovery of loſt men , and reveal.

change ; but, ſuch is the enmity ed it in the lioly ſcriptures. We

of the carnal mind againſt God, know his will, and his method of

that, he muſt work in us, both to ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt ; and
will and to do, or we ſhall never have no plea againſt it , but

move towards him . Though we the diſaffection of our hearts.

dread the puniſhment of lin, we This plea will never paſs in the
love the practice; and ſo ſtrong court of heaven . Not one will

is our attachment to it, that no ariſe before the throne, of the

moral ſuaſion can break us off : righteous Judge of all the earth,

Hence, our Saviour faid, “ Ye and plead that he did not love

cannot come unto me, except the God, nor Chriſt, nor his way of

Father draw you.” We cannot ſalvation . In that folemn day,

cometo Chriſt, becauſe we will every mouth will be 'ſtopped ;

not. We hate his character and and impenitent ſinners will know ,

laws, and cannot embrace him and that fufficient had been done for

his falvation againſt the affection them , if they had been diſpoſed

of our hearts. This enmity is all to accept of offered mercy. All

the impoſſibility, which lies in the blame will fall on the head of the

way of thoſe who live under the finner.

Goſpel Let impenitent finnerš, there .

Thus a child, not diſpoſed to fore, take warning in time, drop

ebcy his parents, ſays he cannot. their weapons of rebellion, accept

Our offended neighbor, ſays he of an offered Saviour, and ſubmit

cannot be reconciled. to his government . Your all for

will ſuppoſe there is any impedi- eternity is now on trial; live then

ment in theſe caſes, but the want as you wiſh to account. Be care .

of a good diſpoſition. Juſt ſuch ful to meet God, in his appointed

is our inability in the caſe before means of ſalvation , he may , per

us. We cannot ſeek after God, haps , leave a bleffing behind him ;

againſt the taſte and inclination of for he has never ſaid, ſeek gue me in

our hearts. We have offended vain. Thoughmoral ſuafion will

God ; yet , he has previded away not change the heart, God may.

for our reconciliation, and invites His word and daily experience

all to come and be reeonciled, we teach , that he ordinarily faves fin

anſwer with a cold, cannot. But ners in the uſe of means. By

why ? Becauſe we do not love ' theſe, he awakens and convinces

No one
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in ours.

nam
and grace

,

finners, and excites them to look ant as the ſoul is more valuable

out of themſelves, unto Jeſus than the body, and eternity more
to

his own, and he will carry it on Let the following obſervations

in his own way and time, and not on the alarming ſtate, of the im.

penitent be received as an effort

Let theſe conſiderations encour- cf benevolence. And it is the

age every ſinner. diligently to uſe humble and fervent prayer of the

the appointed means of ſalvation. writer that every ſinner into whoſe

But if any are determined, at all hands they may fall, may not on

events to purſue the pleaſures of ly read of, but feel his danger,

fin, to caſt off fear, and reſtrain and give himſelf no reſt until, by

prayer
before God, let them go the

power of God, he

on. But let them alſo know, that has a faving intereſt in the bleſ

for all theſe things God will bring fings of the new covenant.

them into judgment. While theſe remarks are de

ISRAEL. figned, particularly, for the un

converted, let thoſe who hope in

Jeſus, fear left their hopes are

without good foundation, and
Serious thoughts for the unconverted.

they are at reſt in a deceived

HE ſituation of impenitent ſtate ; or, if they have a good

finners is truly alarming, theſe ex

and calculated to call forth the cite them to rejoice, more exceed

exertions and prayers of the pi- ingly, in the grace of God.

the
ſpirit of benevolence, and duly ap- unconverted , is the nature and

preciates the worth of the ſoul, tendency of the diſpoſition which

will, ſo far as circumſtances and is within them . It is oppoſed to

opportunityadmit,attempt to lead God and to all good in the uni

them to a ſenſe of their ſtate , verſe , contrary , in its nature , to

and to the truth as it is in Jeſus. the holineſs which makes God

When our friends in their tempo- an object of love, and to all the

ral matters conduct to diſadvan- good which he will bring to his

tage, when the merchant makes holy kingdom . It is not an in
wrong calculations, the farmer tentional oppoſition to their own

lets his fences lie down and his private happineſs. The defire of

farm go to waſte, and the mechan- the unconverted is to be happy in

ic through inattention to buſi- the ways of fin . But they do

neſs is bringing himſelfand family not defire that holy happineſs

to poverty and diſtreſs, we in the ariſing from conformity to God,

exerciſe of friendſhip, endeavor which conftitutes heaven, and

to ſhow them wherein they fail, is the only happineſs which

and apprize them of their ſtate God offers, and will beſtow on

and danger. And can we main his people. Oppoſition to this
tain a confiftence of character if conſtitutes an eſſential difference

we take no care of the ſouls of between the finful and holy diſ

our friends and fellow -men ? Shall poſitions. Sin , being a ſelfiſh ex

we watch over their temporal and erciſe, is wholly oppoſed to the
neglect their ſpiritual intereſts, benevolence of God, which leads

which are as much more import. him to act, not for private benefit,

a
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but for his own glory and the attempts againſt God. You have

good of his kingdom . ſtood in aſtoniſhment and ſeen

This difpofition , as it is con- finners deſpair of mercy and heard

trary , in its nature, to the moral them cry out, “ We are undone.

‘character of God , and to his ho- | What ſhall we do ?” This has

ly kingdom , tends ultimately to ariſen from a ſenſe of their fins,

the dethronement of God, and and cfpecially their oppoſition to

to the deſtruction of his kingdom . God and his kingdom of perfect

The perſon , under the influence holineſs.

of this, wiſhes to be God, to el- This finful diſpofition tends to

tabliſh his own laws, to order all make the finner miferable in the

the affairs of the world, and to exerciſe of it. It is a hell in his

bring about his own glory: breaſt, the ſame as holineſs is

The finner may think that this heaven begun in the foul, in this

is an unjuſt repreſentation. He world . The finner in the exer

may fay, he never felt ſuch a de- ciſe, and under the influence of

fire. But the principle is with this, is “ Like the troubled ſea

in him, and perhaps has never when it cannot reſt, whoſe waters

been called into ſpecial action continually caſt up mire and dirt ."

againſt God ; and in this ſtate , He ſeeks reft and finds none , and

having never ſeen his own heart, verifies theſe words of ſacred ſcrip

he is the more to be pitied. But ture, “ There is no peace to the

to what does ſin tend if not to wicked !” Even while lulled in

this ? It is oppoſition to good- the armsof finfulſecurity he feels

neſs. In God is infinite good- the gnawing of a never dying

neſs, and he cannot be God with- worm. Though he may appear

out this. Therefore every ſinful happy, yet if the truth

exerciſe or act, is in fact, an at- known, he is miſerable. In times

tempt againſt him and his govern- of proſperity his conſcience is not

ment . ſo blunted as to neglect its office .

The ſinner may commit a thou- In times of adverſity he has none

fand ſins, and not extend his views of thoſe comforts which Chrif

to their ultimate tendency. But tians experience. Even an attempt

lethim follow them up, and he to drown all ſorrow in a courſe of

will find that the great object diſſipation, lays a broader founda .

will not be obtained until ſelf is tion for woe . Whatever attitude

exalted above all that is called hemay take and whatever cour

God or is worſhipped. ſes he may purſue, he is only

The finner that reads this may purſuing wickedneſs in different

perhaps think it an illiberal ſtate. Thapes, and wretchedneſs is at the

ment. But O , finner, if you are end of every path , though there

ever brought to ſee the plague may be ſome finful flowers fcat .

of your own heart, you will find tered on the way to allure him on.

the tendency of your wickedneſs |Though he “ rolls fin like a ſweet

ten thouſand times more oppoſed morſel under his tongue,” and

to God and his kingdom, than it purſues its paths with greedineſs,

is poſſible formy pen to deſcribe. yet in the end it will, “ bite like

Under a full view of the tendency a lerpent and ſting like an adder.”

of your fin , you will be led to And he would be completely in

fink into deſpair, and to think hell on earth , were God to take

that nothing can atone for your off restraint and let him looſe up

were
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on himſelf. His own arm is ready fountain, ſtreams of pleaſure flow

to execute upon himſelf the ſen- to every foul, where his exiſtence,

tence of the divine law . This holineſs and government are ſub

will be a very eſſential alteration jects of univerſal congratulation ?

in the finner's ftate after his pro . O finner , give up the hope of

bation is cloſed , and he is con . ever going to heaven with this

figned over to eternal miſery, his diſpoſition. Its joys would be

difpofition, not altered in kind, your miſery. As well may you ,

in degree, will be more inveterate, who are fitted by nature for a

and all divine reſtraint will be ta- reſidence on carth, think of dwell.

ken off. In the ſociety of ſuch ing with the feathered tribe, in

beings, is hell. When unreſtrain the regions of air, or with the fiſh

ed , they ſeek the deſtruction and in the waters of the great deep.

miſery of all around them, then Think of this. Be aſtoniſhed at

turn upon , and attempt to deſtroy yourſelves, and fear left God take

themſelves. Setting aſide all oth - youas you are, and ſentence you

er ingredients in the cup of the to theworld of deſpair, for which

finner's mifery, who can conceive your diſpoſitions prepare you ...

of a fociety more wretched ? To harbor ſuch diſpoſitions can

Here then, finner, is your diſ- deſerve nothing leſs than this.

pofition , odious and unreaſonable Human tribunals puniſh the trai

in itſelf, oppoſed to the great and tor with death. How much more

bleſſed God, who has created and does he deſerve eternal puniſhment

governsthe world, in whoſe hands who aims at the deſtruction ofthe

you are, who has conſtantly fed great God , the ſovereign of all

and clothed you, and by whoſe worlds, and not only this, but at

mercy and forbearance you con- univerſal anarchy and ruin ? In

tinue to this moment, oppoſed to proportion as God is greater and

him who gives all glorified ſaints more excellent than any earthly

their higheſtjoy, and is the chief prince, and his government more

ſatisfaction of Chriſtians on earth, extenſive and excellent than any

and from whom joys, unutterable earthly government,and the good

by human tongue, will for ever of the world more deſirable than

flow . that of a ſingle nation, ſo much

With a view of this, how can more juſt the condemnation of

finners hope for heaven ? They finners appearsthan of any earthly

are taught by experience and traitor. As there are objects of

revelation, that unleſs their dif- infinite greatneſs, excellence and

poſition is altered , they muſt be importance, the finner deſerves

miſerable. Their own reaſon is and can expect nothing elſe from
fufficient to teach it . Their the hand of God, if he do not re

own experience has already taught pent , but eternal deſtruction.
it them. So long as their aim BOANERGES.

is to dethrone God , how can

they be happy with , and enjoy Narrative of a Revival of Religion

him ? How can they unite with in Merlborough, Vermont, com

Chriſtians on earth, and converſe municated to the Editors by the

and delight in God, and how can Paſtor of the Church in thatplace.

they ever go to heaven , where GENTLEMEN,

God is the conſtant theme, and HE

1

from whom,asfrom an infinite THepublicationofreligious
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may dwell."

Magazine, has, doubtleſs, been cite hopes of a revival among

inftrumental of the confolation us. Theſe hopes were as often

and quickening of multitudes, and blaſted, by a return to indiffer

of bringing glory to God through ence ; no abiding effect was pro.

the thankſgiving of many. duced, and fears aroſe that God

Chriſtians who havelong mourn had 16 commanded the clouds to

od with Zion , clothed in fack- rain no rain upon us, " and deter.

cloth, are gladdened to ſee her mined to leave us to periſh togeth

putting on her beautifulgarments, er in our ſecurity and hardneſs.

to ſee the cords of her habitation Such was our ſtate, when in

lengthening and ſtakes ſtrength- the ſummer of 1801, our affem

oning -- to ſee her who has been blies on the fabbath became more

confined to narrow limits enlarg- full and attentive than uſual ;

ing the bounds of her dwelling, Chriſtians began to ſpeak more of

and faying, “ the place is too the things pertaining to theking .

Arait for me, give place that I dom of God, and appeared foli

citous for the outpouring of the

I am therefore induced to fend ſpirit. In O &tober the attention

you a brief ſtatement of what had confiderably increaſed , reli

God has wrought among us . -gion became the general theme

The inhabitants of this town , of converſation ,' a number were

near the cloſe of the year 1778, known to be under conviction ,

ſettled their firft minifter, who and ſeveralhad received conſola

lias continued with them to this tion .. About this time a ſmall

time. For more than twenty. number agreed to meet for reli ..

two years from that ſettlement giousconference othersobtained

only 37 perſons joined the church , knowledge of it , and contrary to :

excepting members of other chur expectation, people aſſembled to

ches who came among us .. In no the number of 50 or 60. From

year more than 6 made a public this time three religious meetings

profeſon of religion , and in ſome were holden in a week , in differ

inftances, an interval of 3 or 4 ent parts of the town, beſides.

years has taken place, in which thofe on the Lord's day, through

no one has made ſuch profeſſion . the winter and ſpring, and two:

Yet the people were, by no means, through the ſucceeding ſummer

remarkable for open vice and ip . and autumn. Every meeting

regularity Our aſſemblies on whether on the fabbath or other

the fabbath were decent, and days, was attended by largenum

fometimes appeared with great ſo bers. The ſolemn ftillneſs -- the

lemnity. But a deep fpirit of ſober and eager looksof the au

Number and awfulſecurity ſeemed dience, and filent tears of ſome, be-

all the while to prevail ; many ſpoke the anxiety of their hearts

profeffors of religion, if not pro- and their deſire to gain inftraction .

Fane, were unwatchful, and ſeem . In the cold ſeaſon, and when the

ed Aoating with the general tide pafting was very bad,peoplewould

of thoughtleſsneſs and ſpiritual go three or four miles to attend

Noth. Showers of divine grace a religious meeting in the evening,

had been poured down on ſeveral and through an exerciſe of two

of the neighboring towns, which hours, or two and a half, diſcover

for a ſeaſon, appeared to gain no ſymptoms of drowlineſs or

the attention of come, and ex . wearineſs ; hut appeared as if re ..
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luctant to have the exerciſes clof- ners, and thewretchedneſsarifing

ed , when the hour came beyond from hearts at enmity with God

which propriety forbad their con- and oppoſed to his government.

tinuance ; for it was judged ex- Nor have they gotten relief till

pedient that the meetings ſhould this oppoſition has been done a

never be holden till a late hour. way, in the day of his power, and

For about 13 months, I attended they have been brought to ſur

all the meetings, and can witneſs render themſelves to the entire

that great order and decency have diſpoſal of a fovereign God ; at

been uniformly maintained . None leaſt, this has been their profef

have been forward to ſpeak ; but fion, generally.

all earneſt to hear. No outcries Thofe who have obtained a

have been heard - no uncommon Chriſtian hope , uniformly profeſs

geſtures, or bodily affections, a conviction of the entire depravi

have been ſeen . Solemn and fi- ty of their hearts—the juſtice of

lent attention has prevailed during the law which condemns them-

the exerciſes ; then all have retired the ſovereignty of God in the diſ

quietly to their dwellings. penſation of his favors -- their

The awakening has embraced need of the fanctifying influences

perſons of all ages from eighteen of his Spirit to create them anew

to upwards of feventy years ; but to good works-- their conſtant de

the greateſt number is among the pendance on his grace to keep

young and middle aged heads of them from falling, and to enable

families. 62 have made a public them to bring forth fruits of ho

profeſſion of religion (of whom lineſs--the utter inſufficiency of

24 are males and 38 females) their own righteouſneſs, the all

fince the revival in this place. ſufficiency of the Redeemer's, and

A conſiderable numbermore have the neceſſity of faith and repenta

obtained a hope of their renova- ance to obtain the benefits of his

tion, who have not yet offered atonement. They appear to have

themſelves to the church. found in religion, anew kind of

The work has been on the de- happineſs, far ſuperior to any they

cline for a number of months, but had formed an idea of before. -

the Spirit ſeems not wholly with Parents diſcover a new ſolicitude
drawn ; his convincing influence to have their children inſtructed

appears on here and there an in- in the doctrines of the goſpel,

dividual, like the ſcattering drops and are more careful to bring

of rain after a ſhower .-- May be their houſehold with them to the

revive us again as in months pall, fanctuary of the Lord . - God is

it is hoped, is the prayer of many. daily worſhipped in many fami

With reſpect to the general lies, who never before called on

nature of the work it may be re- his name. In the public worſhip ,

marked , that perſons under con- which they eſteemed a wearineſs,

viction , moſt of them , have not they now profeſs delight — thoſe

been exerciſed with great terrors divine ſervices which uſed to ap

and fears of wrath . A ſenſe of pear long and tedious, now ſeem

their jut defert of wrath , indeed , too ſhort, and they regret when

they have exprefied ; yet the fear they are ended. Yet, notwith

of eternalpunishment appeared to ſtanding any promiſing appearan

affect them leſs than the ſenſe ces , general obſervation forbids

they had of their vilencls as fin the ſuppoſition that there are no
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a bi

tares with the wheat. The Lord tion about 3 miles eaſt of this

only knows thoſe who are his. ftate line, and 5 miles from the 0.

But we humbly hope there is a hio river ; Rev. Thomas Hughs,

goodly number, whoſe tried faith paftor. The people were con

will be found unto praiſe and vened about twoo'clock in a tall,

honor and glory at the appearing ſhady grove , where was prepared

of Jeſus Chrift . a tentor pulpit, at the footof an

The triumphs of divine grace afcending ground, and where

have been fignally manifeft in were arranged ſeats and ſheds on

fome caſes, where proud and each fide and in front ; in the

haughty ſcorners, deſpiſers of that centre were placed two tables

which is good, open ſcoffers at about forty feet in length, with

religion in general, and the work feats. At this time, about four

of grace among us, in particular, or five hundred were together,

have been made to tremble at a and behaved as though eternity

view of their guilt, and boldly, was in their view . I preached to

and, it is hoped, cordially ef- them from Luke xi. 21, 22. Sev.

pouſe the cauſe they fought to eral fell in time of prayer, and

deſtroy . — This is the Lord's do. more in time of ſermon ; fome

ing— Our mouths ſhall ſpeak were greatly agitated, cried out

his praife ; and let all fleſh blefs ſuddenly as they fell,and for a few

his holy name for ever and ever.” moments ſtruggled violently, but

With the beſt wiſhes for your were immediately taken care of

ſucceſs in every attempt to ad- by thoſe who fat near them ;

vance the kingdom of our com- after ſtruggling a few moments,

mon Lord, I am , &c. they lay for hours more reſem

GERSHOM C. LYMAN. bling a dead corpſe, than living

Marlborough, July 4 , 1803. Others fell without

noiſe or ſtruggle, and ſome as

ſuddenly as if they were dead.

Religious Intelligence.
Others diſcovered deep diſtreſs

without noiſe or falling. At eve

Extrad ofaLetter fromthe Rev. airwasdryand fill, candles wereas

Josepa BADGER, Mifronary in
New Connedicut, datedCax: lightedand ſtuck up on trees and

fhed poſts, fufficient to enlighten
FIELD, July 19, 1803 .

the whole congregation. The fer

« Taking into view the pro- mon, ſeveral prayers, and ſinging

greſſive attention to religion in the of hymns lengthened out the exera

Ohio and Erie Preſbyteries, the cife untilabout one o'clock, when

extraordinary circumſtances at many retired and took a little

tending the work,and the clam- ſleep. I flept about three hours.

oar raiſed againſt it by enemies, Many of the diſtreſſed and others

full of fubtlety and unrighteoul- did not leave the place. In the

neſs againſt the truth , I deter- morning, two or three hundred

minedto ſpend two fabbaths, at- / attended family worſhip at the

tending a facramental ſeaſon in tent-- Until ten , the time was
each Preſbytery. Friday, June ſpent in ſinging hymns and pray

17, rode to Mount Pleaſant 22 er, the pious people leading in

miles and lodged. Saturday rode the worſhip ;-then public exer

to Salem 10 miles, a congregacife began . Mr. Wick preached ;
VOL . IV. No. 3 . P

creatures .
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there were many fell. Mr. Hughs and good order univerfally pre

fenced the tables, after which a ſerved, except in a few low bred

pſalm was ſung, and the commu- people, who ſtalked about at a

nicants went ſinging to the tables. reſpectful diſtance from the affem

-The tables were ſerved three bly. Thoſe who were diſtreſſed

times, at which 180 perſons com complained much of their heart

muned . One perſon at the table, being hard, and viewed themſelves

was ſo deeply affected with a view totally oppoſed to God, and in

of divine truth as to be una- imminent danger of eternal ruin .

ble to go from it without help. Thoſe who had obtained hopes,

In time of ſermon and ſeaſon of ſpoke of the purity of the law ;

communing, many new inſtances of the nature and tendency of fin ;

of attention took place . I preach of the juſtice of God in the con

ed again about 4 o'clock from demnation of the finner, with pro

Heb . ii . 3 , after which about an priety. — Many ſeemed to loſe all

hour was ſpent in taking ſome ! ſenſe of their own danger, and to

refreſhment; and the ſocial ex. be ſwallowed up in views of the

erciſes of ſinging and prayer were juſtice and gloy of the divine gov

attended until near midnight, at ernment. The plan of ſalvation

which time I preached again from in the goſpel appeared to them

Luke xiii. 3 , and then diſmiſſed excellent, in thatGod was exalt

the aſſembly at about two in the ed, and the creature abaſed, and

morning. A number of us re- in that it is a ſalvation from fin .

tired to a cabin meeting houſe and After the exerciſes were ended a

lay down in our looſe coats and lecture was appointed for me to

Nept about three hours : But the preach next day at 12, at Bever

great body of the people contin- townſhip ; rode to the place and

ued in prayer and ſinging through lodged ; preached next day to

the night. They ſang principally about fifty people, and rode, after

hymns from Hartford Collection , preaching, 15 miles, to a place

of which the ſerious people are where a Mr. Cook was to be

very fond. A gentleman of edu- ordained by the Preſbytery the
cation and ofmedicalſkill, attend. next day.

ed through the whole ſeaſon ap- “ June 23. Preſbytery met at

parently candid, believing hecould 8 this morning, and after examin

account for all the extraordinary ation of the candidate, a ſermon

exerciſes on philoſophical princi- was preachedby Mr. Boyd, con

ples. But on Monday morning taining orthodox ſentiments, and

he acknowledged his error, and pertinent to the occaſion. Mr.

declared himſelf fully convinced Cook was then ſet apart to the

that it was, in the main, the work work of the miniſtry and to the
of God . Rev. George Scott paſtoral charge of the congrega

came in the morning from his tion, by laying on of the hands

houſe 12 miles diſtance, and of the Preſbytery and prayer. In

preached the firſt ſermon on Mon- this congregation the attention is

day, and Mr.Hughs preached the confiderable - many were in tears

ſecond and diſmiſfed the affembly and ſeveral fell in the time of the

about three in the afternoon . It exerciſe. From the miniſters con

was thought on the fabbath that vened on this occaſion, we were

the aſſembly amounted to nearly informed that the awakening had

iwo thouſand. There was decency I become pretty general in ten con
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gregations on this ſide of the riv- Sarah when paſt age, can with
Twelve miniſters are now equal eaſe bring little ones to Je.

fettled north of the Ohio waters fus, who have lived in fin an hun.

in Pennſylvania — theſe with Mr. dred years. Saturday rode to

Wick and myſelf in this county , Croſs Creek , a congreation under

from the Erie Preſbytery. There the care of Mr. Marcus. People

are fixteen congregations newly were gathering from all quarters

formed within the bounds of this probably a thouſand were now .

Preſbytery, who are ſeeking for upon the ground ; about twenty

fupplies, and ſeveral for, candi- large five horſe waggons were

dates to ſettle with them ; but itanding, with asmany more large

there are not more than twoor tents pitching around the gather

three licentiates on this ſide the ing aſſembly, many of whom

mountain . Several congregations were now occupied in fpeaking

will probably be formed in this to each other of the riſing glory

county within another year. Af- of the Redeemer's kingdom in

ter attending to preſbyterial buſi- this weſtern world , and others

neſs until the ſun was down, we finging hymns ſuitable to the oc

adjourned, and rode ten miles to. caſion .

wards Georgetown, and lodged “ About 3 P. M. the noiſe of

with a plain , pious family, with pitching tents and other prepa

whom I had ſome acquaintance. tion work ceaſed ; the aſſembly,

Thurſday 24. Rode to Mill who were now the largeſt by far

Creek 22 miles, and ſouth of the I had ever ſeen, convened for fo

Ohio fix . Called on Mr. Scott cial worſhip , took feats ; they

miniſter of that place, and lodged. covered more than half an acre of

Serious attention in his congrega- ground. I was requeſted by Mr.

tion pretty general, but a number Marcus to preach ; it appeared to

of bitter oppoſers. Mr. Scott me I ſhould not be able to ſpeak

was educated at Princeton col. ſo as to be heard ; but I made '

lege, is a ſenſible, ſound preach- the trial from 1 Cor. i . 18. The

Next day rode to Mr. people were very folemn, atten

M -Curdy's, in the congregation tive and ſtillthrough the exerciſes,

where the attention began laft fall, excepting thoſe who fell and cried

and in company with Mr. Scott out. By ſpeaking Now and diſ

who was going to aſſiſt at the tinctly , with a loud voice, they

Croſs Creek facrament.--Here could hear. Among the number

received the pleaſing account of that fell, there wasa ſtout, hearty

the hope and comfort of the old looking man , whoſe diſtreſs cona

man 103 years old, mentioned in tinued, with very little intermiſ

my letter laſt November. He fion , and ſo as to render him to

a comfortable hope, tally incapable of taking care of

made profeffion of religion, at himſelf until Monday evening,

tends public worſhip, is able to when I left the congregation.

walk ſeveral miles on the fabbath After ſermon, the people made

to the place of meeting , and all further arrangements neceſſary

gives comfortable evidence of real to ſtay on the ground through
friendſhip and union to Chriſt. the occaſion, and took refreih

Neither great nor old finners out. ment. The place of meeting was

reach the bounds of ſovereign convenient, and rendered comfort

grace. He who gave an Iſaac to able with light ſheds and ſeats

er
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covering nearly an acre of ground. ſtances of perſons being fo over .

The air was clear and dry and come with views of the Saviour's

as the day -light withdrew , candles love, as to render them incapa

were lighted , and placed ſo as to ble of going to the table without

give light to the whole congrega- help, or ſupporting themſelves on

tion. The evening exerciſes then their feat. It ſeemed as though

began, in ſinging, prayer and dif- the language of the Spouſe ref

courſes from twoof the miniſters; pecting Chrift was felt and acted

truths appeared to fall with out ; 16 I ſat down under his

weight , and convictions to be ſhadow with great delight, and

promoted. About twelve, I re- his fruit was ſweet to my tafte. He

tired with Mr. Marcus, and had bro'tmeto his banqueting houſe

a few hours Deep ; but the elders and his banner overme was love."

from ſeveral congregations tarried The ſweet and lovely frame Chrif

with the aſſembly, the greater tians appeared to be in, the meek,

part of whom continued in this neſs and humbleneſs of mind,

camp of the Lord through the exceeded any thing I ever faw

night. Sabbath morning I re- before ; it helped me to get ſome

turned to the tent, at about eight. faint ideas of what the ſaints will

Here this great family were then enjoy, when they come to ſee the

engaged in worſhip . Mr. Scott King in his beauty, and be preſ

led. They ſang a hymn,he read ent at his table without fin, or

and explained a chapter and then Aeſh to intercept their fight. At

prayed ; there was then an inter the clole of the facrament, there

val till ten ; butſinging of hymns, was an intermiſſion of half an hour,

converſing and prayer were carried and then Mr. Patterſon preached

an in parts of the affembly , by a ſhort ſermon and diſmiſſed the

pious people, the whole time.- aſſembly until candle-lighting . It

The firſt ſermon was preached by was thought about five thouſand

Mr. James Hughs, who was ed people attended on this day ; and

ucated at Princeton college, N. but few went away at night ;

J. and is an excellent preacher.- the order and decency of the aſ

Mr. Patterſon fenced the tables, fembly exceeded any thing I ever

after which, while ſinging a pſalm , ſaw . Thoſe that fell were taken

about one hundred and thirty care of without any
needleſs bufa

communicants took their ſeats at tle - the outcries of the diſtreſſed

the tables. Hethen conſecrated prevented ſome near them from
the elements and adminiſtered to hearing for a few moments ; but

them ; after theſe were ſerved , their expreſſions reſpecting their
while another pſalm or hymn was hard hearts, “ Ob, my hard im

finging, they left the tables and penitent heart, it is harder than
others filled them. After the rock, I have finned againſt thelight

firſt table, Mr. Scott took a ſta- of God's word, and againſt the

tion about twenty rods diſtant faithful warnings of Chril's miniſ;

and preached to a large aſſembly ters ; Ihave finned againſt my per.

while the other tables were ferv. ents : I have crucified Chrif ; I

ing ; and then the ſpeakers at the am the greateſt of finners ; Oh, my

tables could not beheard by one heart
ту beart,my hard, impenitent

half of the ſurrounding aſſembly. beart, it will not repent i How

The tables were filled fix times, can ſuch a finner as 1 em ever be

making about eight hundred com- Javed ?" And ſuch like expreſs

municants. There were two in- lions, uttered apparently under
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the moſt keen ſenſations of what time, from Sabbath evening until

they expreſſed ; were loud preach. Tueſday morning, two hundred

ing, and in many inſtances had perſons at a time, unable to ſup

the effect to awaken others. In port or take care of themſelves.

fome inſtances they would cry out the enemies of religion , ſay this

like a dying perſon, with a feeble cannot be the work of God, for

voice, “ Oh, do pray for me, I am the Bible gives no account of

juſt finking down to hell !” , ſuch things. But when all Ifrael

“ Theevening exerciſes began ſaw the fire come down and con

with ſinging and prayer ; feveral fume the ſacrifice and the altar,

of the miniſters ſpoke in turn with on which Elijah offered facrifice ;

propriety and clearneſs on the they fell on their faces, “ and

doctrines of grace. Some of the they ſaid, the Lord he is the God,

miniſters continued through the the Lord he is the God . ” The

night, and but few of the people diſciples in the ſhip, were terrified

went away. After refreſhment and cried out for fear, when they

was had in the morning, which ſaw Chriſt walking on the water.

thoſe who tarried brought with Paul fell to the ground under

them , and family worſhip was deep conviction , when going to

ended , at ten a ſermon excellent- Damaſcus. The jailer trembled

ly adapted, from , “ The ſummer and fell down before Paul and

is paſt, the harveſt is ended and Silas, and ſaid, what ſhall I do ?

weare not ſaved, ” was preached - It is ſaid alſo that only perſons

by Mr.John Anderſon, educated of ignorance, weak nerves and

inNorth Carolina, and a native intellects, fall. But men of ftrong

of that ſtate. It was then my minds, and of learning, in the vig

lot to preach again , which I at- or of life and health , are brought

tempted from , I have ſpread down, like other people. I will

out my hands all the day unto a mention one ' inftance, without

rebellious people,” & c . After naming the gentleman, who at

prayer and ſinging, the people tended on a facramental ſeaſon, I

were diſmiſſed , about three P.M. think the firſt fabbath in June,

expecting they would moſtly re- declaring to the miniſters and

tire : but it was thought, nearly others, that he could by his med

two thouſand kept their places, ical ſkill, and on philoſophical

as though the religious exerciſes principles, account for all the ex

were but juſt commencing, many traordinary exerciſes. He ſaid

of them totally unable to go away, none but weak women and pera

or take care of themſelves. It fons of weak nerves were made to

was neceſſary for ſome of the fall; but if ſome ſtout, healthy,

mimiters to go away ; three of brawney built man ſhould fall, he

us went ; but as there were two ſhould think it ſomething above
came in time of the laſt ſermons, human art . It was ſo ordered

on their way to Preſbytery, to that he had the moſt fair trial.

be convened thenext day, there Some time in the meeting, he

were five left, who tarried with found himſelf alarmed from his

the people until Tueſday morn- fecurity ,and initead of philofo

ing, when the afiembly broke up. phizing on others, was conſtrain

It was thought by fome who pared to attend to his own ſoul

Ied through the congregation, his ilrength was ſo far gone he

that there were, fome part ofthe I could not eſcape, -afked ſome
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men.

near him to carry him out , which | ed , by Letters miſſive from the

they did immediately-when they Moderator of the laſt Confocia

had got him out of hearing, “ Oh, tion, for the purpoſe of ordaining
carry me back, he ſays, God is here, Mr. Thomas Robbins, a Candi

I cannot get away from God . I date for the Goſpel Miniſtry, as

know now that I am in God's an Evangeliſt, reſolved itſelf into

hands, this is God's work !” — an ordaining Council ; which was

They carried him back into the then opened with Prayer by the

aſſembly, trembling and feeble as Moderator.

a dying man . In time of inter. Sundry Letters and Votes re

mifſion many gathered round to lative to ſaid ordination , were

hear what he would now ſay : then read which are
as follow .

« Oh, I have lived 47 years an
No. I.

enemy to God. I have been in

Letter from the Secretary of the
fome of the hotteſt battles, and

never knew what it was to have
Truſtees of the Miſſionary Society

of Conneclicut tothe Moderator
my heart palpitate with fear ; but

of the North Confociation of
now I am all unſtrung : I have

cut off limbs with a ſteady hand,
Litchfield County.

and now I cannot hold this hand Hartford , June 27 , 1803 .

ftill if I might have a world. I Rev. Sir,

know this is not the work of The Truſtees of the Miſſion

I feel that I am in God's ary Society of Connecticut at

hands, and that he will do with their meeting in May laſt, ap

me juſt what he pleaſes."-At pointed Mr. Thomas Robbins, a

another time after hearing one of Candidate for the miniftry, to go

the miniſters pointing out the ex- on a miſſion to the County of

cellency of Chriſt, and inviting Trumbull, State of Ohio ; and

poor, diſtreſſed finners to come to deeming it expedient that if he

Chrift, he ſays, “ Oh, I am dead, accepted the appointment, he
how can a dead man come to ſhould be ordained previous to his

Chriſt ?” The laſt ſabbath in June entering on the miſſion, voted that

I faw him at Crofs Creek, he the North Conſociation of Litch .

faid he thought at ſome timnes, field County ſhould be requeſted

he could ſee a little, how God to ordain him , as you will ſee by

could ſave through Jeſus Chriſt , the incloſed Votes. Mr. Rob

fuch a finner as he was, but moſt bins has fignified his acceptance ,

of the time he was in total dark- and in purſuance of the vote of

neſs.” the Truſtees, I now write to re

queſt you to take meaſures to con.

Ordination of the Rev. Thomas voke the Confociation with that

ROBBINS . view , as ſoon as ſhall be judged

At a meeting of the North Confoci- form meby Letter ofthe time
expedient. You will pleaſe to in .

ation, of Litchfield County, at

theHouſeof the Rev. Ammi. R. Confociation, that I may give in
and place of the meeting of the

Robbins iú Norfolk, July 19, formation to the Delegates apº

pointed by the Truſtees.

Mr. Smith was choſen Mode. Yours with much reſpect,

rator and Mr. Starr, Scribe. ABEL FLINT, Secretary to

The Conſociation being conven the Board ofTruſtees.

11803
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No. II. Ohio , and after conſulting my

Votes of the Truſtees of the Mif- Parents and other friends, I have

fionary Society of Conne & icut re- thoughtit my duty to acceptthe
fered to in the preceding Letter. fame. The taſk I am ſenſible is

At a meeting of the Truſtees of the an arduous one, and I am ready
Miffionary Society of Conne& itut to ſay, “ Who is ſufficient for

at Hartford May 11 , 1803 ,
theſe things.” But when I re

flect on the encouraging promiſe,

Mr. Thomas Robbins, a Can- “ Lo I am with you always," I

didate for the miniſtry, was ap- feel emboldened to enter on the

appointed a Miſſionary for the work. Į deſire to commit my

Term of oneyear, unleſs ſooner ſelf to the diſpoſal of an holy

recalled by the Board , to labor in Providence, and hope to be made

the County of Trumbull, State a feeble inftrument in the ad

of Ohio. vancement of the Redeemer's

Voted, That if the ſaid Mr. Kingdom . I hope for the prayers

Robbins ſhould accept of his of the Truſtees, and all friends of

appointment, the North Conſoci- mifſions, that I may be faithful,

ation of Litchfield County, be and that my labors in the new and

requeſted to ordain him previous deſtitute Settlements, in the wil.

to his entering on the miſſion, to derneſs, may not be wholly in vain.

the work of the goſpel miniſtry ; -Agreeably to the requeſt of

particularly as an Evangeliſt, to the Truſtees, I conſent to receive

itinerate as a Miſſionary . ordination previous to entering on

Voted , That in caſe ſaid Con- the miſſion .

ſociation ſhould conſent to ordain Wiſhing that the honorable

the ſaid Mr. Robbins, if upon and reverend Board of Truſtees

Examination he ſhould be judged may have a divine bleſſing to at

qualified forthe work, the Hon. tend all their labors and exertions

Aaron Auſtin, the Rev. Doctor in the miſſionary cauſe, I ſub .

Perkins, and the Rev. Abel Flint ſcribe myſelf their moſt obedient

be requeſted to attend as a Dele- fervant,

gation from this Board to aſlift THOMAS ROBBINS ,

in the ordination . To the Rev. Abel Flint,

A true Copy, Secretary to Truſtees

Atteſt, of the Miffionary Socie

ABEL FLINT, Secretary. ty of Connecticut.

No. III . The Honorable Aaron Auſtin ,

Mr. Thomas Robbins' anſwer of Rev. Abel Flint, Delegates from
the Rev. Doctor Perkins and the

acceptance of his appointment as
the Board of Truſtees were invi.

Miſionary.
ted to join the Council.

Norfolk , June 21 , 1803. Alſo the Rev. Nathan Strong,

Rev Sir , D.D. and the Rev.Meſſrs. Hyde,

After maturely and prayerfully Shepherd, Cleveland and Turner

deliberating on the ſubject of my being preſent, were requeſted to

appointment, by the Truſtees of fit with the Council.

the Miſſionary Society of Con- The Council then proceeded to

necticut to take a miffion to the examine Mr. Robbins reſpecting

County of Trumbull, State of his knowledge ofthe doctrines of
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Chriftianity ; his belief in theſe After the minutes of the Coun .

doctrines, his ability to teach cil were read , the queſtions uſual

them to others, his experimental on ſuch occaſions were propoſed,

acquaintance with the truth , his and the cuſtomary religious fer

views in entering on the work of vices were performed. Doctor

the miniſtry, his qualification for Strong preached from Matthew

a miſſionary, and his motives for xxviii . 19, 20.

entering into that ſervice ; and

gaining full ſatisfaction on theſe

points,-- Voted unanimouſly, to

confecrate him to the work of
POETRY.

the miniſtry , with peculiar refer COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

ence to his laboring as a miſſiona

ry in the new ſettlements in the

county of Trumbull , ſtate of 0. The Majeſty of God, and Faith in hima.

hio ; and that the folemnity of
Habakkuk, chap. iii .

his ordination beattendedat the Kike licence alho Behold theLord,
meeting houſe in this place to

His glory fills the heav'n of heav'ns ,
morrow at eleven o'clock A. M. The earth his glarywears.

Voted, That the ſeveral parts The peftilence before him walks,

of the ordination ſervice be per- Bright fires ſurround his feet;

formed by the following Paſtors: The mountains at his preſence flee,

The Rev. Abel Flint to make thebending bills retreat.

the introductory Prayer; the Rev. He lands and circumſcribes the earth,

Nathan Strong, D. D. to preach Looks forth--the nations break ,

the Sermon ; the Rev. Sarnuel J. Proud Cuſhan feels his juſt rebuke,

Mills to make the confecrating The tents of Midian fhake.

Prayer ; during which the Rev. The trembling rocks behold and riv’n ,
Meſſrs. Robbins, Mills, Perkins Like rattling hail-itones pour,

The floods divide the waters flow ,
and Hooker to lay on hands.

The Rev. Ammi R. Robbins The deep is heard to roar.

to give the Charge ; the Rev. The linking fun delays its beams,

Nathan Perkins, D. D. to give the deadly ſhaft the glitt’ring fpcar,
The changing moon ftands ftill ;

the Right Hand of Fellowſhip ; Make haſte to do his will.
the Rev. Afahel Hooker to make

I ſaw - and terror ſeiz'd my ſoul !
the concluding prayer. I hcard --- my bones decay'd ;

Paffed in Council, My quiv'ring lips beſought the Lord,

Atteſt The Lord his vengeance Atay'd.

Peter Starr, Scribe. Now tho' the fig no more fhail bloom ,

Nor fruit enrich the Vine ;

On WedneſdayJuly 20 , 1806 , The fields forbear their meatto yield,

the Rev. Thomas Robbins, in
Nor flock , nor herds be mine.

purſuance of the above vote, was
Yet in the Lord will I rejoice,

ſolemnly confecrated to the work My refuge and my prop ;

of the miniſtry in the preſence of a My everlaſting hope.
Still will i joy in God my ſtrength

ferious and attentive audience.

Donations to the Miſſionary Society.

Auguſt 23. From a Friend of Miſions,

Do. Do.

1 Dollar .
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Saving faith diſtinguiſhed from thoſe goſpel, are more or leſs according

exerciſes, which men are in dan- to truth. Men may be great pro

ger of miſtakingfor it. ficients in ſpeculative theology,

( Continued from p. 94.)
and may be able to exhibit , in a

clear and correct manner , the na

" HE deſcription which has ture and obligation of the law ,

been given ofthe nature and the fallen ſtate and depravity of

effects of ſaving faith , it is con- man, the character and work of

ceived , will go far towards ena- Chriſt, and the office of the Holy

bling ſerious minds to diſtinguiſh Ghoſt, and may poſſeſs a much

it from all other ſchemes and ex- larger ſhareof knowledge in their

erciſes, which mankind are liable underſtandings, than ordinary

to miſtake for it . But becauſe, Chriſtians, and yet have no other

from the deceitfulneſs of our faith but that which is merely

hearts, and a natural diſpoſition ſpeculative. They may give clear

prevailing in us, to judge favorably and abundant evidence, from the

of ourſelves, the deſcription giv- holy ſcriptures, in proof of their

en may notbe ſufficient to prevent ſyſtem of doctrines, and yet hold

fatal miſtakes, we ſhall now notice the truth in unrighteoufneſs. Our

the nature and effe &ts of ſeveralkinds Saviour ſaid of the ſcribesand phar

of faith, which men are liable to ifees, “ They fit in Mofes’ ſeat: All

miſlake, and have in fax miſtaken, therefore, whatloever they com

for,that which is ſaving. mand you to obſerve, that obſerve

The firſt kind of faith, which and do : but do notaftertheir works,

I ſhall here mention , is ſometimes for they ſay and do not. ” This is an

called hißorical faith. This is a excellent deſcriptionofmerely ſpec

ſpeculative belief of ſome, or all ulative believers. They were cara

of thedoctrines of the goſpel. It nal, and deſtitute of any religion
exifts more eſpecially in the un- at heart. They loved to be ſeen

derſtanding. The heart is not in- of men , and to be called Rabbi.

tereſted init. The notions which It ſhould alſo be obſerved, that

fuch , as have only this faith , en - thoſe who have this faith , tho'

terrain of the doctrices of the they are deſtitute of any fincere

Vol. IV. No. 4,
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approbation of heart,and con- becauſe thoſe, who have only this

formity to Chriſt, and the doc- faith, do notknow of any
other

trines of the goſpel, often verily beauty, or delight, which is tobe

think that they do approve and ſeen or taken in the goſpel but

rejoice in them . They are often this, which is but the mere amuſe .

zealous in maintaining them , and ment of a contemplative mind,

are in great danger of being de- and falls unſpeakably below his,

ceived in this way. They are whoſe heart is engaged in the

wholly blind to the ſpiritual beau- cauſe of God.

ty and excellency of the goſpel, That this is not the goſpel faith

theyknow nothing what it is,and is evident from ſeveral conſidera

are therefore in imminent danger tions. It needs no change of

of miſtaking a natural diſcovery heart in a natural man to have this

of the ſyſtem , harmony and con- faith, and this contemplative pleaſ

fiftency of the doctrines and duties ure in it , any more than it does

of the goſpel, for their moral in an enemy to admire the milita

beauty, and foran holy delight in ry arrangements of an army:

them . There is a natural beauty Even the devils believe, and the

in the adjuſtment of all the parts ftony ground hearers rejoiced in

of a complicated machine, in ſuch the word.

proportion and connexion , as to Speculative believers are alſo

have it anſwer the purpoſe deſign- deficient in this. Their faith does

ed. There is alſo a fimilar beauty not work by love, and purify the

in the ſubordination, regularity heart . It is a dead faith . Faith

and mutual dependencies of a well without worksisdead, being alone.'

diſciplined army, under the direc- Nor have ſuch believers any de

tion ofan able commander. This light in the good promiſed to

an enemy can diſcover and ad Chriſtians in the coming world .

mire, while he hates the cauſe They indeed wiſh for deliverance

in which it is employed, wiſhes from miſery, and deſire happineſs.

the deſtruction of the army and its But it is the happineſs which ſuits

commander, and is zealouſly en- a finful heart that they defire.

gaged in the oppoſite intereft. They have no delight in holineſs,

This beauty, a well informed un- in the ſervice of God ; in obedi.

believer, and an enemy to God ence, dependence, ſelf-denial and

may ſee in the doctrines, connex. ſpiritual exerciſes. Such an heave

ion and ſymmetry of goſpel truths, en they do not pant after. But

and take a kind of philoſophical their hearts go after their idols,

pleaſure in viewing them , while he they live in lin, and refuſe all obe

does not in the leaſt delight in the dience and ſubmiſſion of heart to

cauſe of holineſs ; but is wholly God. And being oppoſed now,

felfiſh , and lives in the gratifica to the good things promiſed to

tion of his carnal affections. This true believers hereafter, it is but a

is the beauty which one, who has vain deluſion , for them to con

but a ſpeculative faith , diſcovers ccive , that they deſire them, or

in the goſpel, and miſtakes for that that they depend and wait upon

beauty and delight, which a true God that they may be giventhem

believer ſees and enjoys in the in the world to come. Beſides :

cauſe of God, and in the fitneſs of This faith produces no humility

the goſpel ſchemeto advance this and ſelf abaſement before God or

cauſe. Here is danger indeed , ' man. • Knowledge puffeth up.'
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manner.

Such men often manifeſt a want of with the underſtanding, but the
humility, in the manner in which heart .

they converſe on the doctrines of Let men of information in the

the goſpel, they often love diſcuſ. doctrines of the goſpel, take heed

fions and diſputes, but manifeſt no left theybe fatally deceived, by a
reverence for ſacred things in their mere hiſtorical faith . It is alto

examination of them. They ap: gether deficientin the greateffen

pear vain of their attainments and tials of ſaving faith - in humility,

ſuperiority, and they manifeft it dependence, obedience and holi

inthe ſame way, that natural men neſs of heart and life. By our

manifeſt their pride in literary at- fruits we ſhall be judged , and by

tainments. They do not appear them our faith will be approved

like men, under a deep impreſſion, or condemned .

that all they have received, is from There is another falſe faith with

the diſtinguiſhing grace of God. which many deceive themſelves,

Nor have ſuch believers the ſub. which ought to be here confider

ftance of things hoped for by ed and pointed out, that people

humble ſpiritual Chriſtians, nor may be cautioned againſt it. It

the evidence of things not ſeen . may be called an Antinomian faith .

They have not holineſs, conform . It may take place in the following

ity to God, ſelf denial , nor a A finner, after being

ſenſe, by which they can enjoy more or leſsexerciſed with thefears

God and his government ; but of wrath to come, and with ſome

are ſelfiſh , ungodly, and oppofite ſenſe of the wickedneſs of his life,

in heart to the nature of heaven. obtains comfort. This may ariſe

And hence their faith is no evi- from any thing which perſuades

dence of heavenly things. There him that his fins are forgiven, from

is nothing wrought in them ,which dreaming, from impulſes, ſudden

ſhows by example or experience, ſuggeſtion of ſcripture paſſages,

that there is , or can beany holy from having the imagination wro't

happineſs or benevolent bleſſed up, ſo as to think he ſees lights,

neſs : nor any thing that is an ev- or objects, or hears voices. None

idence that they ſhall ever partake of theſe are any evidences of true

of it : for they have no prepara converſion. All , who build their

tion of heart for ſuch enjoyments. hopes on ſuch things, are on a

But their unholy hearts prepare foundation unſupported by the

them for eternal oppoſition to fcriptures . It is often the caſe

God, and everlaſting miſery , by with ſuch as have ſomething of

having all their carnal defires un- the faith now to be deſcribed,that

gratified, and the juft penalties of their notions of things are obfcure ,

the law indicted upon them. Such and they think little of the divine
a faith is indeed the evidence of law, of the holineſs of God-his

ſome things which are unſeen it is juſtice, and of the rcal ttate of

an evidence of diſappointment and the human heart. But ſo far as

wrath
upon themſelves. And the they have any diſtinct ideas of

fitneſs of the doctrines of thegol- their own ſcheme and feelings,

pel , which they diſcern, is an ev . they are theſe. They believe
idence , that ſo far as they reſpect that God made a law , which was

unbelievers, they will be executed ; ſuitable to the ſtate in which Ad .

and executed againſt them, un- am was created, and a good law

Isfs they foon believe, not only for him , and for thoſe who are per
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fectly holy. But that this law is | tent , and reconciled to God. He

too hard and ſevere for mankind , admires Jeſus Chriſt as his parti

in their preſent ſtate. That it zan, eſpouſing his cauſe, and pro

cannot be reaſonably binding up- curing it of the father, that he
on us with infinite and immutable ſhould be more lenient, than to

obligation. That it would be ſupport his holy law . He is fil

hard in God to deal with us ſtrict led with inexpreſſible love to ſuch

ly according to this law , and that a Saviour, for making the happi

God ſaw it, and was diſpoſed to neſs of finners, and their delivers

relax it, and make an alteration ance from God's perfect law , his

of it in our favor ; or rather, to ſupreme object. He knows that

give us the offer of a new law, heloves ſuch a Saviour, and hence,

adapted to our preſent fallen ca- has a ſtrong perſuaſion, and con

pacities, by which wemight have firmation in his opinion, that his

life. That Chriſt ſuffered to pro- fins are pardoned, that Chrift died

cure this abatement, and atone for him in particular, and that it

for our not keeping a law, which would be fin to doubt of it, that

in our circumſtances, wecould not doubting of it would be unbelief,

keep, and ought not to beboundby and finning againſt Chriſt, and ſo

That ſuch as believe on Chriſt, in exceedingly criminal and provo

this view ofhis characterandatone king to him . In the exerciſe of

ment, as being the finner's friend, this faith , a man will think it his

and taking his part,and procuring duty to keep up this belief, and by
an abatement of the law in their no means give way to any unbelief,

favor, and are willing to be under or doubt about it ; for all his love

this new law, are no longer hol to Chrift depends upon his having

den by the old law, and arereleaſed this belief. " He confiders all the

from it by what Chriſt has done. promiſes in the ſcriptures in this

That this new law, ſometimes light, and applies them to himſelf,

called the goſpel, or evangelical and ſuppoſes he has a right fo to

law , requires fincere endeavors af- do. He believes that they were

ter holineſs,and will take up with given to aſſure him of his good eſ

an imperfect righteouſneſs, and tate , and that it would be crimi

that , in confequence of what nal in him to doubt of this appli

Chriſt has done, juſtification and cation of them . This faith fills

acceptance with God are obtained , him with great joy at his ſuppoſed

by virtue of this new law , by our deliverance, and becauſe God has

fincere endeavors after holineſs, revealed it to him, that he is de .

and that theſe are the grounds of livered from wrath. This he calls

ouracceptance and ſalvation. the ſpirit of adoption, and the

It is plain that the carnal heart , ſealing of the ſpirit. In a word,

under the fear of wrath to come, his wicked heart is gratified with

and contending with the perfect this goſpel, and out of the over

law of God, as ſoon as the finner | flowings of his love, he is deter

gets this idea of the goſpel, will mined to ſerve God by his endeav

be pleaſed with it. This fuits ors, and obedience to this reduced

him. It is an abatement and con- law , by a ſincere imperfect right

ceffion in his favor, which grati- eouſneſs all his days, in full ex

fies his unholy heart . God meets pectation to be noticed with a

him, on this plan more than half rich reward.

way. And now he will be con- Some of the defects of this
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ence.

faith muſt now be noticed. Thoſe dience, as would in reality be diſ.

who have this faith , have no ſenſe honorable for him to accept.

of the infinite and immutable ob- Further : All their love, joy,

ligation of the moral law ofGod comfort, obedience and religion,

upon us, in all caſes whatſoever, are entirely falſe, and abomi

nor of the inexcuſableneſs and nable in the fight of God, and

evil nature of fin . They indeed are expreſſions of enmity of heart

believe that the law is not a good againſt him , and his law, and

law, as it reſpects fallen man,that the true goſpel of his grace.

it ties us up to impoſſibilities, that They love Chrift for breaking

God has given it up in favor of all down God's law , and overthrow

who believe, and that we are not ing its authority, and ſupporting

inexcuſable for not rendering per- finners in rebellion and diſobedi
fect obedience to it . Such be . Theirjoy ariſes from their

lievers have no ſenſe of their de- falſe notions of Chriſt, and is of

pravity and obſtinacy of heart, as a ſelfiſh nature, and reſpects their

the only thing which prevents own final happineſs, on principles

their yielding finleſs obedience to better ſuited to their carnal hearts,
the law . They excuſe themſelves than ſubmiſſion to the perfect law

in this, by thinking that it is in of God. They praiſe God for

the nature of things impoſſible conſenting to give up or abate his

that men, in our circumſtances, law, and to come to better terms

could keep it, if they were ever with them. Their comfort is ,

ſo much diſpoſed to do it. And that now reſtraints are taken off,

hence their faith is built on falfe the yoke of bondage to the perfect

notions of the law of God, and law of God broken, ſincere de.

of that fallen ſtate from which fires and endeavors accepted , as

Chrift came to redeem us. Hence the terms of juſtification , and im

they have no true ideas of the perfections, or in other words, no

character and work of Chriſt, nor ſmall degree of wickedneſs and

of the nature and deſign of his licentiouineſstolerated. And their

atonement . Their ideas of him religion and obedience are all to

are entirely falſe. Chrift came to gether of a felf-righteous and mer

magnify that law , which they cenary nature, deſigned to pur

think he cameto abate, to affert chaſe juſtification by their new

and eſtabliſh the obligations of law , as is an expreſſion of a kind

obedience to that law, from which of gratitude to God, for denying

they ſuppoſe hecame to give them himſelf, and coming to ſuch terms
a releaſe. He came to condemn of accommodation .

fin in the fleſh , all that fin , which The conſequences of this faith

they think he winks at, as only alſo are in other reſpects abomina

the neceſſary imperfections of ble. It is from its nature attend

Chriſtians, he came to juſtify the ed with ſpiritual pride and ſelf

fatherin all his claims, whom they compiacency, inſtead of humility
ſuppoſe he came to pacify, and and ſelf -abhorence. Thoſe who

render more propitious to finners, have it , under pretence ofmagni

and better diſpoſed towards our fying free grace, often aſſume a

world, and he cameprincipallyto kind of familiarity with God,
glorify God, while they think' his which betokens their want of rev.

main object was to ſavefinners , on erence for him, and ſometimes

the ground of ſuch imperfect obe. borders on profaneneſs and blaſ
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phemy. This faith leadsthem to conſequently will be miſerable for.

look down on the habitual duties ever. This faith is indeed an evi.

of religion, and an humble, labo- dence that thoſe who have it , and

rious and conflicting life of holi are under the power of it, are

neſs, as low , and as being a ſtate children of wrath.

of bondage, from which Chriſt There is ſtill another falſe kind

came to let them free : And to of faith , which is equally ruinous

conſider thoſe who practiſe theſe in its nature, which many miſtake

duties , as inferior in their attain for true faith , and againſt which

ments to themſelves, legal , not it is important that people ſhould

evangelical . that is , under bonds, be warned . This faith excludes

and not like themſelves, brought the entire depravity of the natural

into the glorious liberty of - of hearts of men , while in a ſtate of

what ? of linning that grace may probation , it ſuppoſes that there

abound . is ſomething of a moral nature in

Further, This faith is far from them, which God approves ; that

being the ſubſtance of thoſe men may cheriſh this, and it will

things , which the goſpel gives increaſe and become a confirmed

true believers reaſon to hope for. ſtate of holineſs if cultivated.

It is not in any degree a conform- Thoſe who have this faith, diſbe

ity to God , to, his law, and to lieve that God, by an irreſiſtable

perfect holineſs. But it is oppo- power of his own, renews the

ſition to all theſe. The Chrif heart ; and think that he only ſets

tian is not warranted to expect motives before men, which excite

that God will ever ſhake the their exertions, and by theſe they

foundations of his government and become holy. They diſbelieve

kingdom , by reducing his law , that ever God elected, and fixed

or by ſaving finners on the terms on a certain number, whom he is

of their imperfect, or their perfect determined to ſave by his own ef

obcdience ; nor does the true ficiency, and to do infinitely more
Chriſtian wiſh for it : He exalts for them than for others . And

God : Self is not every thing with ſuppoſe that it is owing, not to

him. Nor is this faith the evi- the ſpecial diſtinguiſhing agency

dence of things not ſeen. There of divine grace, but to their own

is nothing in this faith, which fits care, attention and faithfulneſs,

a man for the enjoyment of the that ſome become holy and inter

true God -- that can be pleaſed efted in thepromiſes ofthegoſpel,

with his law as it ſtands, and with a and even finleſs in this life, and

government adminiſtered accord- others fin away their day of grace,

ing to this law. But if it is in and are finally loft. They believe

any ſenſe, an evidence of things that the perſeverance of the ſaints

not ſeen, it is an evidence that depends wholly on their own ex

thoſe who have it, never can be ertions, and that they may, and

fuited with God , and his law, and ſometimes do fall finally from

holineſs ; but that, when they grace, and are forever ruined.

ſhall come to find out what God This faith is defective, errone

is, they will hate him ,-- what ous and of a pernicious tendency

Chriſt, and the deſign of his atone in the following things. Thoſe

ment are , they will be wholly dif- who have it, have no idea of the

appointed in their expectations, ruined ſtate through entire wick

and full of enmity againſt him , and I edneſs of beart, from which Chrilt
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came to ſave his people, nor of it cannot come to their own exi

any ſtrong oppoſition to divine ertions, inſtead of leading them to

truths. They have no idea of loathe themſelves as utterly cor

the dependence ofmenon the Ho- rupt at heart, and to caſt them

ly Ghoſt, to take them , ſubdue felves on free fovereign grace, and

their hearts by almighty power, has nothing in it butwhat is con

fanctify and preſerve them . They fiftent rrith an unſanctified, proud

aſcribe their own ſalvation from {pirit.

fin, very much to themſelves — to Inſtead of mentioning the mod

their own conſideration, ſerioul- ern catholic faith , which teaches,

neſs and attendance on duties and that if men are fincere in their

ordinances, as the cauſe of their faith , and moral towards men , let

converſion . And they aſcribe it their faith be chriſtian, pagan or

to theſe, that any continue to the what it may, it will be accepted,

end , and are ſaved, while others - inſtead of enlarging on any oth

are loft for want of theſe ; inſtead er fpurious faith in particular, it

of imputing it to the diſtinguiſh- may perhaps anfwer every purpoſe,

ing grace of God, in electing, re- to notice briefly the difference be

newing and working effectually in tween goſpel faith, and all kinds

his people, and keeping them by of falſe faith.

his power , thro' faith , unto fal. A true faith regards God's law

vation . This faith leads men to as holy, ſpiritual and of indiſpen

look to themſelves, and not to fible and immutable obligation ,

God only, for regeneration, faith, man as a Ginner by nature, entirely

fanctification, and all the graces finful at heart.-Chriſt as viewing

which are connected with the and loathing the finner as ſuch,

promiſes of ſalvation. It hides and providing for his falvation ,

the glory of diſtinguiſhing grace, that he might glorify God, mag

foſters pride, and ſelf-dependence, nify the law, and promote the

and ſelf-complacency in thoſe who generał good. The believer ap

have it, and produces a felf-exalt- proves of all, and of being thus

ing ſpirit. Such are without an conſidered and treated ,and de

humble daily dependance on God lights to have God, his law, and

for every thing , for holineſs and kingdom exalted. Hewiſhes to

perſeverance. It leads men to be be ſaved as a finner, vile and un

lieve that there is no effential worthy, and that God would uſe

change neceſſary to ſalvation , but him to anſwer his own glorious

that the good feed in every heart, purpoſes. He confiders God as

may without a ſupernaturalchange , thewhole ſource of man's falva

by their care,gradually ripen into tion, electing, redeeming, renew

perfect holineſs. It cauſes men ing , fanctifying and ſaving his

to hate and deſpiſe the doctrines people ( meremercy. He falt

of grace, and entire dependence, ens his whole dependenceon God,

and to look down on thoſe who pants after holineſs, and perfect
embrace theſehumiliating and ſelf. obedience . He confiders theſe

denying do& rines, as fanatics and exerciſes, and the things which

enthuſiaſts, God has wro't in him, as the only

This faith rejects the efficient evidence that he is entitled to the

work of the Holy Ghoſt, and the promiſes. There is not an exer

true way of ſalvation , and directs ciſe of true faith ; which can

men to ſeek ſalvation ,from whence come from the carnal heart ; all
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are the exerciſes of the renewed | Saving repentance diſtinguiſhed from

heart. legal repentance.

But all falſe faith gratifies the
MESSR's. EDITORS,

pride, felf-righteouſneſs, or the
FROM under your candid

impatience that the natural man
and judicious inſpection, many

has of reſtraints,—diſapproves of
the law,andofthetruegoſpel, excellent pieces ondoctrinal,ex.
of theterms of juſtification , and perimental and practical religion,
of holineſs. Suchbelieversrevolt have appearedin the Evangelical

Magazine.
Theſe have given

at the idea of being ſaved for no
tủedifferent claſſes of your nu

conſideration in themſelves, of be

ing regarded forever as unworthy, examine their own heartsand lives,
merous readers, opportunity to

andſaved for the purpoſesof glo- whether they be in the faith and

rifying God, andof general be
nevolence,—are diſpleaſedwith practice of the goſpel of Chriſt.

But ſince ſelf-examination is im.
the ideas of entire dependence,
and with the ſpirituality and ob portant, and men with wicked
and with the ſpirituality andob hearts are extremely liable to de
ligation of the law . There is ceive themſelves, it ſeems deſirable,

nothing in any falſe faith - not

one exerciſe, but what is confift- ſhouldſet theſe ſubje& s in differ.
that ſome of your correſpondents

ënt with an unholy heart . Some
luft - either ofthe fleſh or ſpirit entlights with a view to their af.

fiftance. By bringing up the

is gratified by every act. But the
faith of thegoſpel works by love, far unregenerate men may go incounter part, and ſhowing how

and purifies the heart.

In the review of the preceding being renewed by the ſpirit of
theſe things without their hearts

obſervations, the ſerious mind God, perfons may have a double

will reflect on the pernicious .n

ture of every falſe faith, and on ſtate and character. Impreſſedadvantage to diſcover their own

the importance of obtaining juft with this idea I ſend you the fol

and correct ideas of the goſpel lowing thoughts on the diſtinction

faith , that he may diſtinguiſh it
from all falfe repreſentations of the betweenfaving and legal repent

goſpel ; left bya wrong ideaof ance,with liberty to publiſh, if

faving faith, he ſhould found his you judge themadmiffible .

hopes uponthe fand. The le Rexerciſe produced bythe
rious Chriſtian will carefully ex

amine the nature and effects ofhis divine ſpirit, and the ſubject views

own faith, to ſee whether he has the law of God to be holy, juſt

not deceived himſelf with ſome and good, both in its precepts and

fatal delufions. Of the import- penalty. He loves it and ſees it

ance of this he is remiided by to be a tranſcript of God's moral

Chriſt, ſaying, “ Enter in at the perfections, mourns for all his vie

furait gate ; for wide is the gate, olations of it, and is reconciled to

and broad is the way, that leadeth the juſtice of God, in threatening

to deſtruction, and many there be him with everlaſting destruction.

which go in thereat : Becauſe He loathes and abhors himſelf,was

strait is the gate, and narrow is a finner, forrows for his fin on ac

the way, which leadeth unto life, count of its being committed a

and few there be that find it." gainſt an infinitely holy God, and

EUPISTIS. becauſe of its own evil nature and

na
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tendency. But mere legal peni . | they truly penitent, and their fins

tents have only the feelings of ever ſo much concealed from the

ſhame and diſgrace, a remorſe of view and knowledge of men, and

conſcience and fears of the wrath known only to the heartſearching

of God. Theſe are conſequences God, theywould equally laathe
of fin for which they forrow , the and abhor themſelves as finners.

ſhame and contempt, pain and There is alſo a remorſe of con .

miſery, which may follow to them . ſcience in theunregenerate, which

This is the general diſtinction is altogether different in its nature

.which the word of God makes from ſaving repentance. Allmen

between ſaving and legal repent- have natural conſciences, whicho

ance ; but it requires an illuftra- when rightly informed, di&tate

tion in two particulars. what is right and what is wrong

1. In faving repentance, the Theſe, if not feared , may give

ſubjects loathe and abhor them- them poignant remorſe on the
ſelves as finners. Theſe were the commiſſion of ſin, and fill their

feelings and language of Job ,who their ſouls with diſtreſs and an

felt himſelf vile, abhorred himſelf, guiſh. Conſcience in moſt men,

and repented in duſt and albes, of is in a great meaſure lulled to

Iſaiah who confeffed himſelf to be ſleep ; but ſometimes God cauſes

a man of unclean lips , and Daniel, it , as he did thatof Judas, to ao

whoſe comelineſs was all turned wake, and ſpeak to them in moſt
into corruption in his own view. tremendous accents., The vile

This repentance of theſe holy traitor proceeded reſolutely until

ſaints accords with that which he had betrayed his Lord and

God himſelf deſcribes of the Jews; maſter ; but then conſcience a

on their converſion to chriſtianity woke in his breaſt, and filled him

and return to the land of Iſrael. with horror. He returned the

“ And there ſhall ye remember reward of iniquity, confeſſed he

your ways , and all your doings, had betrayed innocentblood ; and
wherein ye have been defiled , and when he ſaw that Chriſt was con

ye ſhall loathe yourſelves in yourown demned, he went away and hang

fight for all your evils that ye have ed himſelf in awful deſpair. This

committed.” But the unregene- legal repentance which Judas had,

rate in their legal repentance,have attended with high remorſe of

nothing of this genuine ſelf-abafe - confcience, fome awakened finners

ment . They may have the feel often experience under deep con*

ings of ſhame and diſgrace, and victions . God lets light into

a remorſe of conſcience ; but theſe their minds, and wakens up con

do not ariſe in them from a juít fcience to do its office ; and they

view of the odious nature of fin . are cut with the ſtings of remorſe

Perſons who have been guilty of as with a ſword piercing through

certain crimes and public ſcandals, their very vitals. Buttheſe legal

on being detected, are often borne convictions which unregenerate

down, and unwilling to ſhow their men have in the preſent life , are

faces, under the diſgrace and nothing different in their nature,

Thame, which they feel ; when from thoſe, which the wicked will

at the fame time, if their conduct experience to eternity. Con

were not known, they would have ſcience, with the remorſe which it

none of this peculiar ' forrow and produces, is ſuppoſed to be the

depreſſion of ſpirit. But were worm, that will never die within

VoL, IV. No. 4 . R
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1

them in the lake of fire and brim . count of perſecuring the church

ftone, into which they will be caft. of God and waſting it. The

It will prey upon their fouls like threatening and daughter, which

the vulture, and give them no reft he breathed out againft the diſci
day nor night, forever and ever. ples, he felt to be againſt Chrift

It is a puniſhment peculiarly fui- himſelf, when the melting accents

ted to the foul, as that of fire is to from the Lord reached his heart,

the body. How fitly may this “ I am Jeſus whom thou perfecu

horror of conſcience be repreſent- tefl.” But mere legal penitents

ed by the worm, which dieth not ! have nothing of theſe feelings and

“ The ſpirit of a man will ſuſtain exerciſes in their repentance.

his infirmity ; but a wounded ſpir- They look little, or no further ,

it who can bear !” than the awful confequences of

Thoſe, who have felt ſhame and fin , the everlaſting pain and mife

diſgrace, and the laſhes of an ac- ry, to which it expoſes them . If

culing conſcience to ever ſo great theſe could only be averted from

a degree, but have not at the fame them , they would no longer have

timehad any true loathing and any of their preſent fears and diſ

abhorring of themſelves, as finners, treſs, but would indulge in fin

have never experienced any thing without reſtraint. This is the re

different from this legal repent- al caſe with all perfons under ever

ance, of which
we have been ſo great convictions. If they are

fpeaking. They have had no dif- even brought, as they often are,

ferent feelings and exerciſes from to ſee that their fins are directly

thoſe, which the wicked in miſery againſt God, yet their being, a

and deſpair, now have, and once gainſt him, as a holy being , will

had here in the body. While in not be the ground of their high

this world , they had theſe ſame anxiety and trouble, but the evils

feelings of ſhame and remorfe ; and wrath , which they apprehend
and all the wicked will awake to he will inflict upon them . And

ſtill greater Name and everlaſting the more light is let into their

contempt, and will experience theſe minds, and the more they under

ftings and horrors of a guilty con. ſtand of his true character, the

ſcience more and more ſevere and more will they riſe in enmity

dreadful through eternity. againſt him, and will often even

2. In evangelical repentance, curfe and blafpheme him in their

the ſubjects forrow and mourn for hearts. In this reſpect it is with

fin on account of its being com- them, in certain ſtages of convic

mitted againſt a holy God, and tion , ſomething as it is with the

becauſe of its own evil nature and damned in hell. They are con

tendency. David when repenting vinced that their fins are againſt

for his fin of adultery and mur - God, and they know more ofhis

der, conſidered it to be againſt true character ; and what is the

God, and exceedingly evil . “As effect of it in their hearts ? They

gainſt thee, thee only, have I finned, look upward, and curſe their God

and done this evil in thy fight,that and their King. And ſo the fin

that thou mighteſt be juſtified ner in this world, under an appre

when thou ſpeakeft, and be clear henſion of the wrath ofGod,and

when thou judgeſt . ” The Apof- ſeeing more of his real character,

tle Paul, had the fame views and may have his heart riſe in ſtill

feclings in his repentance on ac. greater and greater oppoſition, 2
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til he will inwardly blafphemehis , may even go ſo far as to fee that

Maker, as the wicked in miſery it would be perfectly juſt in God,

do. In the firft ſtages of convic- and feel that their mouths ought

tion , perfons minds are uſually to be forever ſhut, if he plunged

more tender : they think more of them in endleſs miſery ; and yet

death and a future judgment ,are it may be nothing of the natureof

afraid of being caſt off from God ſaving repentance, as they do not

and doomed to everlafting puniſh- diſcern the moral beauty of, nor

ment ; and they can ſcarcely ſpeak feel reconciled to this juſtice of God.

of theſe things without tears in If they accepted of the puniſh

their eyes. But after a while theſe ment of their iniquities ſo far as

tender feelings commonly fubfide, to feel reconciled to the juſtice of

as greater light is let into their God in their own condemnation,

minds and their knowledge of they would be truly penitent for

God increaſes, their hearts will riſe fin : Biit while they go no further

more and more againft him , ' till than to ſee this juſtice, but do not

they may almoſt loſe thoſe ſenſible at the ſame time, feel reſigned to it,

fears of mifery, with which they they have no more than a legal

were first alarmed, though theſe repentance. According to ſcrip

are the real ground of their enmi- ture repreſentations, all thewick .

ty ; for if they ſuppoſed Goded in hell will ſee the juſtice of

loved them , and meant to make God plainly in their eternal de .

them happy, their inveterate op- Atruction , but they will in no fenſe ,

poſition would ceaſe. But God be reconciled to it . The man

is the ſame holy being, whether who went in to the marriage feaſt,

they conceived that he deſigned to and had not on the wedding gar

hrave mercyupon them, or to leave ment ,wasſpeechleſs when the king
them in righteous juſtice, to per- came in to ſee thegueſts, and com

' iſh in their fins ; and they would manded his ſervant to bind him

be under as real obligations to re- hand and foot, and caſt him into

pent and love him . While there- outer darkneſs, where there was

fore, they firſt want to know weeping and gnaſhing of teeth .

whether he means to ſave them , and in the day ofjudgment,when

in order to love him , and oppoſe all the wicked ſhall be arraigned

him in their hearts in view of the before the bar of God to hear

eternal, holy wrath , which they their final doom , everymouth ſhall

fear he will pour out upon them , be flopped and the whole world be

they have nothing of the nature come guilty before God . The con

of true repentance for their fins fciences of all the ungodly will

againft a holy God. then beſo awakened , and they

As perſons may be brought to will ſee the juſtice of God ſo plain

fee that their fins are againſtGod, ly in their everlaſting miſery, that

and this not be the ground of they will be ſpeechleſs and feel

their concern, ſo they may be themſelves to be without excufe.

brought to ſee the evil of fin in Their mouths will be forever ſhut

a great degree, and this not bethe with reſpect to the divine juſtice,

reaſon of their diſtreſs, but the but their hearts will be wholly

everlaſting evils to which it fub- unreconciled to it, and they will

jects them . Conſcience, when it forever blafpheme their God and

is awakened, may give men a high their king for executing his juſtice

Lenſe of the evil of ſin . They ' upon them . But true penitents,
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1

whoſe hearts are humbled to ac- to revenge themſelves on all who

cept the puniſhment of their fins, had been concerned in bringing

are not only convinced of the jar them to condign puniſhment.

tice of God in their condemnation , Does all this look like repentence

but they diſcover the moral beau- in criminals for the crimes which

ty, amiableneſs and glory of it ; they have committed ? and would

and though they could not be the government think of pardon

pleaſed with miſery in itſelf, noring them on the ground of ſuch a
be willing to become enemies to repentence ? Does it then look

God like the damned, yet they like true repentence in finners to

would be reconciled to his juſtice , wards the holy God, to be con

even if they themſelveswere to be vinced of his juſtice in dooming

caſt down to hell. This it is con . them to everlaſting miſery, and

ceived , is the eſſential difference yet be wholly unreconciled to it,

between the views and exerciſes and in their hearts even curſe and

of goſpel penitents , and thoſe who blaſpheme his holy name, in view

have only a legal repentance of his executing it upon them ?

With the former ,vindiäive juice and can they indulge the hope

is an amiable, glorious attribute that he will pardon and ſave them ,

of the divine moral nature , and on their exerciſing ſuch a repent

their being themſelves, the objects ence towards him ? Even the har.

of it , would not alter their reſig- dened Pharaoh had as good a re

nation to it . With the latter it pentence as theirs, while they are

is the reverſe ; and their views unreligned to the divine juſtice

and feelings with reſpect to it, and enemies to the divine govern

atre no better than thoſe, which ment. During the plague of the

hardened criminals have with ref- hail and thunder, he ſent and cal.

pect to the juſtice of human goy- led Mofes and Aaron, and ſaid un.

ernments. When they are con- to them , “ I have ſinned this time,

victed, they doubtleſs ſee the juf- the Lord is righteous and Iand my

tice of their ſentence ; but in their people are wicked. IntreattheLord

hearts, they are the more envious for it is enough, that there be no

towards the government for in- more mighty thunderings and hail,

flicting it upon them, and , " even and I will let you go;" He ſaw

while they are ſuffering a deſerved the juſlice of God plainly , but his

puniſhment, will often break out heart was not humbled to accept
in expreffions of their implacable the puniſhment of his fins. And

malice and revenge. If they juſ- had he had no expectation of the

tified the government, and expreſs judgment's being removed by the

ſed a reconciliation to the juſtice intreaty of Moſes, he would have

of their ſentence, though they blaſphemed God becauſe of the

could not be pleaſed with the pun- plague of the hail , as thoſe deſcri

iſhment itſelf, there would be evin bed in the Revelation, on whom

dence of penitence in them . But the vials of divine wrath were

while they are unrefigned to it , poured out . But as ſoon as he

and envious and revengeful in their law that the rain , and the hail, and

hearts towards the government, thunders were ceaſed , he finned

they can have no true repentence yet more, and hardened his heart .

for the crimes of which they have | And this was the caſe with him,

been guilty. Were it only in from the firſt to the laſt of the

their power, they would attempt many and grievous plagues, that
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were brought on Egypt, until it | ſee the ſmoke of their torment

proved his temporal and eternal aſcend up for ever and ever. The

deſtruction. Thus it was with fong of Moſesand the Lamb, in

the hardened Pharaoh , and thus which they unitedly join, is the

it will be with all thoſe, who have ſong of God's juſtice in his judg

no more than a mere legal rapent. ments on ſinners. The devils and

ance. However they may be the wicked in hell, are under as

convinced of the juſtice of God realobligations to praiſe God for

in the condemnation of finners, his glorious juſtice, as the holy

acknowledge the Lord is right- in abitantsof heaven ; and their

eous and they are wicked, as he berug themſelves, the miſerable

did ; if they are not brought to objects of it , neither alters, nor

diſcern the moral beauty and ami- leflens their obligations to praiſe

ableneſs of divine juſtice, be re- him ; ſo that with reſpect to juſtice,

conciled to, and pleaſed with it , they ought to praiſe God becauſe

or what is the ſame thing, be hum- he executes it upon them in their

bled to accept the punishment of their own eternal damnation. Though

iniquities, they have nothing of the it is certain, that the goſpel peni .

nature of ſaving repentance , and tent, who is brought to diſcern

muſt forever link in the over- the moral beauty and lovelineſs of

whelming wrath of God. God's juſtice, and to feel ſubmiſ

Some perhaps, may, be ready five and reconciled to it, will not

to object that this is ſaying the be made the veſſel of the divine

finner muſt firſt be willing to be wrath and indignation, yet this

damned, before he can bě ſaved . will not alter theſe views and feel.

But it is thought, the ſubject has ings which he has, to the glorious

been ſufficiently explained by dif- juſtice of a holy God. Let all

tinguiſhing between the penitent's then, be careful that they have

being reconciled to the juſtice of this ſaving repentance, which is

God in his eternal condemnation, I unto life eternal.

and his being diſpleaſed with the

miſery itſelf, and unwilling to be To The EDITORS OF THE CON

come unholy and an enemy to God. NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA.

It is not poſſible, that the true GAZINE .

penitent ſhould be pleaſed with GENTLEMEN,

miſery in itfeif, nor that while

holy,he ſhould be willing to be
THE following is at your

come unholy, and an enemy to
diſpoſal, if you ſhould think it

God at heart, to look
not worthy a place in your maga

up and curſe

his God and his King, asthe zine, a conſtantreaderwill be lat

damned in hell do ; yet it is be
isfied if fome one will take up the

lieved, that he mult be brought, neglected ſubject, and do it juſtice.

not only to ſee the divine jultice HE communion of ſaints om

in his own condemnation, but to earth, is the moſt exaltedand

feel reconciled to it , ſo that he rational enjoyment they are capa

could juſtify, and even praife God bleofattaining to, while in this im

for his juſtice, if he were to caſt perfect ſtate ; their hearts unite

him off, and make him the veſſel cordially with each other, and

of his wrath . The redeemed in with all holy beings in heaven and

glory praiſe God for his juſtice on earth, in beholding, admiring,

op the wicked in hell, while they and loving the Lord Jeſus Christ,

THE
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and his glorious plan of govern - Chriſt's kingdom or not , and to

ment ; they are all ſanctified by tally neglect to viſit the humble

the ſame ſpirit, all drink at the cell of the meek and lowly fol

fame fountain, are all engaged in lowers of Jeſus ; and thereby give

the fame intereft, are journeying no evidence of that love by which

to the ſame place, and are all ſub- all men may know that they are

jects of the ſamekingdom ; hav- Chriſt's diſciples : Do they not

ing Jeſus Chriſt, for their king often appear to prefer dealing with

and head ; who is king of kings, the men of thisworld ? when they

and Lord of Lords. might on as good terms, and as

Reaſon would ſuppoſe that conveniently deal with their breth

thoſe, who are thus really united ren, and by this means fall into

in heart, would come out from the practice of the wicked of not

among thoſe of this world, and punctually fulfilling their engage

appear
united in love in a confpic- ments, which brings an awful re

uous manner, and would be ſeen proach on the bleſſed cauſe they

like a city that is on a hill that profeſs : Does not all this in a
cannot be hid. But is it not a great meaſure flow from the neg

folemn truth , that profeſſors are lect of Chriſtian communion and

often heartily engaged in the vain conference, and in choofing the

purſuit of riches , honors, and pious for their conſtant compan

pleaſures ; and mingling with the ions ? Perhaps at this preſent day

friendſhip of this world ? which noduty is more univerſally neg

is enmity with God, are they lected than Chriſtian fellowſhip ;
not many times found uniting with in viſiting each other in meekneſs

the world, in their innocent amuſe- and fear, converſing, reading,

ments , (as they call them, ) join- finging pſalms and hymns, and

ing the feſtive circle, in the ex- uniting in addreſſing the throne

ceffes of eating, drinking, telling of grace.

and hearing, trifling anecdotes ? If profeſſors were conſtantly in

how often are they found abforb- the habit of joining together in

ed in the political diſputes of the love, it would be a ſtriking evin

day ? appearing championsin dif- dence to the world , that they be

putation and ridicule; apparently long to the ſame family, and are

forgetting that Chriſt's kingdom engaged in the ſame intereſt in

is not of this world ; and that he heart and practice : In this way

poffeffes all power in Heaven and they would be continually watch

on earth ; and rules in the king- ing over each other, they would

dom of men, and gives it to reprove, rebuke, exhort with all

whomſoever he will , and that long fuffering and doctrine ; they

there is none that can ſtay his would bear each others burdens,

hand ; and though clouds and they would ſupport the weak,

darkneſs are round about his ſuccour the afflicted, comfort the

works,yet he will make all things mourner, bind up the broken

work together for good to them hearted, and univerſally ſtrength
that love him. en the cauſe .

Do not many, who are favored Diſcipline which is ſo much re

with wealth and honor, chuſe the laxed, would be invigorated, and

affluent for their conſtantcompan- churches would ſoon look forth

ions and viſitants ? without re- like the morning , charity that

garding whether they belong to ſuffereth long and is kind, would
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be reanimated, the rich and the T muſt be ſo oh , ſoul

poor would meet together, the thou reafoneft well ! Elfe,

fubjects of pity would be found, whence this pleaſing hope, this

the widow and the fatherleſs fond deſire, this ardent longing

would be viſited, the hungry fed, afterceleſtialglory ? Or why this

the naked cloathed , and the oil wonderful apparatus of a world,

of confolation would be poured made for man, repleniſhed with

into every wound. God has uſu- an almoſt infinite variety, in the

ally been pleaſed in his ſovereign fowls of the air, in the beaſts of

will to bleſs the united prayers of the field, in the fiſhes of the ſea;

his people : His promiſe is very and ſtores with ten thoufand blefa

gracious to thoſe who unite as fings, all - all for the uſe, conven

touching any one thing. The ience and comfort of man : for

union and communion of God's man, a being of yeſterday, and

children generally precede the out- who to.morrow will be laid in the

pouring of his fpirit ; many at duft ? If there be not a celeſtial

the preſent day, can witneſs this Paradiſe, a kingdom of eternal

truth ; every rational argument glory, prepared for therighteous ,

combines in the propriety of ſtrict beyond this vale of tears, why all

attention to this duty, and the this attention to worthleſs man,

word of God folemnly enjoins it ; to man, who, if his ſoul be not

where it is neglected, all others immortal, and a candidate for eter

are attended in a cold and form- nal bleſſedneſs, is in no wife an

al manner. It is requeſted that ſwerable to ſuch aſtoniſhing dif

profeſſors would ſeriouſly and can plays of the wiſdom , power and

didly inquire of themſelves, if they goodnefs of God ? Orwhy, from

are not guilty of this neglect . the beginning, were angels from

May all arife and trim their lamps, the throne of heaven , ſent on er

and ſee if the oil of divine grace rands to man, with meſſages of

is burning ; may they reflect that grace ? Why were prophets in

by uniting with the world to the ſpired to teach mankind the will

neglect of this duty, they violate of heaven, and in confirmation of

God's holy command, wrong their their teſtimony, to predict events

own ſouls , and bring a reproach to the end oftheworld, in the ex

on the cauſe of the bleſſed Jeſus. iftence, wars, revolutions and def

EVANDER. truction of kingdoms, to ſucceed

in exact hiſtorical order, in the

The Chriſtian's foliloquy .-- A cure long ſucceſſion of thouſands of

for a ſad heart, in a day of af- years ? Or why the amazing con

fiaion. defcenfion of God the Son , to

John xiv. 1 , 2 , 3. “ Let not unite with his divine the human

your heart be troubled : ye be- nature, to be made under thelaw ,

lieve in God, believe alſo in me. to endure ſuch trials of cruel

In my fathers houſe are many mockings and ſcourgings, and to

manſions : if it were ' not ſo I expire in all the ſhame and agonies

would have told you. I go to of the torturing death of the

prepare a place for you . And croſs, inflicted by a feeble band of

if I go and prepare a place for Roman Soldiers, inftigated by

you, Iwillcomeagain, and receive Jewiſhº malice ? Or why the bold ,

you unto myſelf ; that where I perſevering, undaunted teitimony

am, there ye may be alſo. ” of his diſciples, in the loſs of all
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earthly honors and poffeffions, mand the obedience of his ration

fearleſs of priſons and dungeons, al creatures ? And where is the

of the threatenings of earthly ru- uſe of law , which knows no pen

lers and of ignominious ſtripes, alties , nor rewards ? Or how can

not even ſhrinking from death it. l juſtice be diſplayed, without dif

ſelf, ( when inflicted with all the linguiſhing between the innocent

torture, which human malice could and the guilty - the holy and the .

invent,) that they might be found unholy ? Is this, then , fully to be

faithful in bleſſing the world with ſeen in the preſent world ? Do

the glorious goſpel of him whom rewards and puniſhments diftin .

they had “ Seen aliveafter his pal- guiſhingly enforce the divine law

fron by many infallible proofs, being on carth ? Wherefore, then , “do

feen of them forty days, and ſpeak the wicked live, become old,” yea,

ing of the things pertaining to the and are “ mighty in power," ia

kingdom of God ?" It is only in the thouſands of inſtances? Why do

goſpel, the grand ſolution of theſe they often abound in proſperity

wonderful phenomena can be and 'aMuence , while therighteous
found. The pages of this ſacred are many times amięted , poor and .

book diſcloſe the whole. They low in the world ? Or why have .

point out the deſtiny ofman. They ſo many prophets, apoſtles and

place God on his glorious throne, martyrs “ wandered about in ſheep

and bring the whole created uni- Skins, and goat.ſkiers ; being defti

verfetto bow before him . Here, tute, afflicted, tormented, and tortur

thou mayeſt read , oh , my foul, ed, not accepting deliverance, " in

and find a ſatisfying and comfort. the hour of death, by denying

ing anſwer to all thy enquiries. their Lord, if this was not the

Doſt thou aſk again, why all this way to obtain a better reſurrec

attention to worthleſs man ? Here tion ?" If beyond the grave there

the anſwer is given . It is becauſe be not an eternal diſtinction made

the ſoul is immortal, and this a between the righteous and the

preparatory ſtate to another of wicked ? Without a future ftate

eternal duration, beyond the grave . of retribution all is dark and un

It is becauſe the whole world lieth intelligible, all is a chaos of con

in fin , expoſed to wrath , and noth . fufion, and man no longer reitrain

ing ſhort of the blood bought par- ed by the ties of conſcience is pre

don of the glorious Son of God pared for ſcenes of riot, of fraud,

could reſcuea ſingle ſoul from ever injuſtice and murder. But, oh,

lafting woe. Nor thinkthisa fable. my ſoul, thou art no longer left

For it is an awakened conſcience, in the dark about futurity. Thy

Oh my ſoul, that fills thee with light is come, and the glory of the

ſuch a ſolemn awe of God. It is Lord has ariſen upon thee.

heaven itſelf, that points out to not your hearts be troubled : ge be

thee, in the vanity of all things lieve in God, bdieve alſo in me,

below the fun as well as in the fa. faid the dear Redeemer to his for

cred page, the certainty of an rowful diſciplese in the full view

eternal exiſtence beyond the grave. of his approaching ſufferings, and

And will not that be a ſtate of of all their trials . " In my fath

rewards and puniſhments ? Can it ers houſe are many manſions : if

be otherwiſe? Where is the foun- it were not ſo I would have told

dation of law, if not in the good. you . I go to prepare a place for

neſs and authority of God to come you." Oh ! bleſſed news ! How

« Let
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me

full of conſolation to the right that if I am not aſhamed of Jeſus,

cous foul, in this ſtate of trial in the preſence of this wicked and
How does it obliterate from the adulterous generation, when religion

mind the painful remembrance of is ſo much ſcoffed at, by the unthink

paſt forrows and ſufferings, and ing many, he will never be aſhamed

ſweetly wipe from their ſtreaming of me, whatever, in other reſpects,
eyes the bitter tears of affliction , may be

my
itation and condition,

by the bright proſpect of eternal in the world . He will own

glory, with which it gladdens the in theday of his triumphant glo

heart ! How gloriousthe charact- ry ! He will not be aſhamed of
er of God in this wonderful me, when ſeated on his “ great

ſcheme of redemption and falva- white throne,” in glorious majeſty,

tion! The manſions of eternal to judge the world. Hewill bid

bleſſedneſs are opened for penitent me welcome to the joys of heaven,

believers in the Lord Jeſus. “ I and grant me a feat at his right

go to prepare a place for you ," ſaid hand. Oh ! He will bleſs me

the dying Redeemer. Remember with his divine friendſhip to all

this , oh, my ſoul , when thou art eternity. “ And if I" And if I go andpre

called to ſuffer reproach or perfe- pare a place for you, I will come

cution for the religion of Jeſus : again, and receive you unto myſelf ;

remember, he has firſt drank the that where I am , there ye may be

wormwood and the gall, the bit- ! alſo.” What a glorious charter !

ter cup of tears and blood ! Oh , How privileged I am, oh, my

remember this is the way to glo- foul, if truly intereſted in the Lord

ry ! Jeſus has gone to prepare a Jeſus ! He will come again . He

place for thee,if thou art in real. will receive me unto himſelf.

ity an humble believer in him . And, why ? That we may meet

heart be troubled ;" ' to part no more ; that where he

for Chriſt, and all the glories of is , there I may be alſo , with his

heaven are yours: He has gone innumerable company of angels

to prepare a place for you, a and ſaints, enjoying his beatific

place in the manfions of blefled preſence, where is fulneſs of joy ;

neſs, where God ſhall wipe away and , at his right hand, where are

all tears from your amicted eyes, pleaſures forevermore. Is not this

and crown you with all the hon- enough ? Am I aſſured, if I am

ors and bleſſings of the celeſtial faithful unto the death there will

Paradiſe. What, then, if I am be a crown of righteouſneſs laid

poor in this world, I am rich in up for me, in the heavens ? Why,

Chriſt Jeſus, my Lord . If I am then , ſhould I ever repine, at the

deſpiſed on earth , I am honored proſperity of the wicked ? Why

in heaven. If in the world I ex- envy the haughty worldling wax

perience tribulation , it is on the ing greatby violence and lies ? Or

road to glory. If I am friendleſs why, when compaffed about with

among men , my guardian Angels unforeſeen worldly trials and af

ſtand before myfather's face , in fictions ſhould I raſhly call my

heaven ; and Jeſus owns me for ſelf one of the moſt unfortunate

one of his chofen, beloved ones. and unhappy of mortals ? For my

Yes, oh , Yes ! This is my fweet portion is great: it is glorious, it is

conſolation , my joy, my fupport , eternal ; and being divinely aſſured

under all my trials and´aplictions, it will never periſh, I am fortunate

in this life, whatever they may be, and happy. What,if like Lazaruso

Vol. IV. No. 4. S
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I

I de a beggar ? What, if like him , fectionately attached to the Fa

I find no earthly friends to nour- ther, the Son felt himſelf unable

ith my body with food, to cover to refuſe. By the deſire of ſuno

my nakedneſs with raiment, or to dry reſpectable judgesit is now

bind up my wounds and bruiſes, inſertedin the Magazine.

in my laſt fickneſs, with the heal.

ing balms of the phyſician ? What, Mr. Atwaler's Advice to his only

if no ſigh ariſes from the heart of Son .

a friend at my death , nor a ſingle
MY DEAR WILLIAM,

tearbe ſhed over my grave ? Shall

ſuch confiderations as theſe make EXPECT foon to be carried

me miſerable ? Shall they deprive to the grave - If you fould

me of all enjoyment in my God ? be ſuffered to live after my death,

Earthly friends I eſteem : I un- you will need much advice. I
dervalue them not . Worldly now , before my death , give you

bleſſings, I am ſenſible,flow from my moſt affectionate advice, con

the bounty of heaven, and may cerning a number ofthings, which

enlarge my preſent comfort and I conceive to be of real import

enjoyment. But,my treaſure is ance .

in heaven . Knowing that Jeſus As a mourner for the death of

has gone to prepare a place for your father behave with ſeriouſ.

me, and that he will come again , neſs and folemnity, fixing your

and receive me unto himſelf ; that thoughts upon your own death

where he is , there I maybe alſo, and the neceſſity of an immediate

I am happy. Of this felictiy the preparation for it.
world can

never . deprive me. Be dutiful to your mother. Let

This is a happineſs, which even all that you ſay to her, and con

death itſelf, dreaded as it is,by an- cerning her, be reſpectful. Be

imal nature, will but bring to per- kind to her at all times. Remem .

fection. For, entering into the ber the kind things ſhe hạth done

feelings of an apoſtle, I am ready for you , and the tender care ſhe

to ſay, “ I reckon that the ſufferings hath taken of you, ever fince ſhe

ofthis preſent time are not worthy to hath ſuſtained her preſent relation

be compared with the glory which to you. If the ſhouldbe ill- if
Shall be revealed in us.' ſhe ſhould be helpleſs if the

ZEPHO. ſhould live to be old, I hope you

will always be ready to take the

neceſſarycare of her, and to ſhow

The Rev. Mr. ATWATER, late of the utmoſt kindneſs to her, even

Weffield, not long before his death, to her death , as far as you have

wrote the following advice and opportunity. The duty of reſ.

gave it to his Son. Two or three pect and kindneſs towards her is

friends were indulged to ſee it, abundantly taught in the word

and take copies of it. Hence a of God ; and enforced by innu

knowledge of itwas communicated merable conſiderations, which, I

to a number ; and a requeſt was think, have had a great influence

made by the town, in a general in your cafe. The manner in which

meeting, for leave to print it to- you have ſpoken toher, and the

gether with their Paſtor's laſt cheerfulneſs with which you have
Sermon . A requeſt made, in attended to her calls and deſires ,

ſuch a manner , by a people ſó af- ' are evidences of this. I have,
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with approbation, taken notice of But College is an excellent

your conduct towards her : She place for thoſe who have a ſtability

hath taken notice of it with like to regulate their conduct, and

approbation. A hopeful proſpect wiſdom to improve their time.

hence ariſes , that your good dil. They have good inſtructions

poſition will continue in all the good religious regulations-- good

changes whch may take place in books andalways ſomegood ex

the family. If it now be cheriſh amples which they may follow .

ed , we may furely expect that it Let theſe things be ſeriouſly

will operate in you after my death . confidered, before you form a de

Be kind alſo to your filter. Let termination to go to College. If

fraternal goodneſs and love always you conclude to go thither, be

adorn your character. Maniféft always governed by the Scriptures

an obliging diſpoſition in your of truth. “ How ſhall a young

conduct, in your converſasion , and man cleanſe his way ? By taking

in your countenance. heed thereto according to thy

You muſt depend upon your word.”
The times before you

ſelf for getting a living in the will probably be peculiarly dan

world . Many depending upon gerous. Adouble guard will be

their patrimony neglect their time neceffary againſt bad principles,

and ruin themſelves! The patri- and bad practices. “ Walk cir

mony you will have will be too cumſpectly, not as fools, but as

ſmall for ſuch an effect. I hope wiſe, redeeming the time, becauſe

it will be enough for a reputable the days are evil.” They are days

education, andſomething beſides in which ſcoffers are come.
But how ſoon would it vaniſh , if I ſhould much rather you would

you ſhouid fpend upon it. ſpend your days in the honeſt and

You will probably have the of- reputable buſineſs of a farmer or

fer ofa Public Education, I hope mechanic, than procure a public

you willhave wiſdom to form the education and afterwards be inat

beſt choice. If you have not a tentive to the advantages it would

ſtability fufficient to regulate you put into your hands. If you

in all the dangers and temptations ſhould chooſe the farmer's life, I

to which youmay be expoſed at ſhould by no means be diſſatisfied

College, I ſhould wiſh you might with your choice. I fappoſe your

never go to it. It is, in ſome principles and morals would beas

rcfpects, a dangerous place for well ſecured in that kind of life ,

thoſe who are unſtable in their as in any other, and perhaps bet

ways, or viciouſly inclined. Be- ter. A religious, induſtrious farm

ing removed from the immediate er is an excellent character. But

inſpection of their parents, they if you ſhould chooſe the farmer's

feel a new kind of liberty ; and life, I ſhould not recommend to

mingling in the company of the you a college education : for the

gay and licentious,they meet with money expended in ſuch an edu

new temptations and enticements ; cation, together with what might
hear corrupt opinions and princi. be earned in the mean time, would

ples, and hence are more expoſed go far in purchaſing a farm . In

to fall into a diſregard ofreligion, that caſe I ſhould recommend it

and a neglectof their ſouls. " My to you to ſtudy, at the Academy,

fon, if finners entice thce, conſent in ſome degree, all the branches

thou not."
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of learning, which are ſtudied at duly influenced by that conſider

College. ation. Let a competency of the

If you are really a godly per. things of this life and a moderate

fon, born again by the Spirit of ſtation of uſefulneſs be ſufficient

God, I ſhould recommend it to objects in your view.* Employ

you to be a miniſter of thegoſpel, all your property and all your in,

provided you ſhall poſſeſs the other fluence for the glory of God and

pre-requiſitequalifications. In that for the higheſt good of yourſelf

caſe you ought to have a Public and your
fellow creatures.

Education , and to pay a particu. I ſhall not give poſitive direc

lar attention to the languages in tions reſpecting your choice of a

which the Bible was originally profeffion ; but be ſure to chooſe

written .* If you are at College, one that is favorable, and the moſt
be always diligent in your ſtudies, favorable to a pious life.

iteady in virtuons principles, and Neither would I give you pofi

manly in your deportment. Be tive directions to make choice of

above little things, and deſpiſe a profeſſion before you enter up

them wherever they appear. Be on a public education, though I

not too frequently in company in think it beſt to have your mind

others' rooms, nor have company pretty well fettled reſpecting it .

too frequently in your own. Af Many ſcholars are ruined by idle

fociate yourſelf principally with neſs-many by company --many

the ſerious ſcholars.-- Make them by bad principles and corrupt

your greateſt intimates, and if practices-- and many by money.

you can , chooſe ſuch for your Some take a pedantic courſe and

room mates. Be as frugal in your fome a foppiſh one.

expenfes as you can conſiſtently obſtructions to mental improve
with decent reputation. Learn inent and inconſiſtent with good

the art of being eſteemed manly reputation .-- Always ſpeak and

and generous by ſpending but a walk and acł naturaily. Affect

little . To do this you muſt be ation is extremely diſagreeable.

virtuous and keep out of the way Be always kind, mild and conde

of thoſe who ſpend too laviſhly . Icending : And yet always keep

Kecp an exact account of all your at a proper diſtance from impro

expenditures. It will be well to per intimacies.
keep ſchool, fome part of your If you ſhould go to college at

time, to keep you through your all, you will not goat preſent. I

education. Secure the friendſhip have a concern for you while at

of the College Authority—This home, though I am pleaſed with

will be eaſily done by Atudying the ſteadineſs you have hitherto

well and behaving well. maintained. - If you ſhould begin

I ſhould not wiſh you to ſtudy to be abroad in the nights, and

law. Many of the lawyers are to aſſociate with company, you

reputable and worthy men, and would be exceedingly endangered .

very uſeful in the community. There is bad company in this

Butmany temptationsattend their place, as well as in others. Da

profeffion. If this is the courſe vid madean excellent obſervation ;

to wealth and honor, be noț un- “ Depart from me ye evil doers,

for I will keep the commandmenta
Happy is every faithful miniſter

of the goſpel , how low foever his cx- * " Wilt thou- feek grcat things for

ternal circumkances may be.
thyſelf : Seck them not.” .

Both are
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of my God.” You will doubt- are ſet before you to become reli

lefs fee many bad examples.-gious-- to ſerve God and devote

Guard yourſelf, and fand forth yourſelf to him . You were made

in oppoſition to them . Guard for this purpoſe. Will you neg

yourſelf againſt all diſhoneſty, - le &t that for which you were made?

deceiving ,-- lying ,---profaning the This is the way for true com

Sabbath, ſpeaking lightly of the fort in this world ." “ Wiſdom's

bible and ſerious things- profan- ways are ways of pleaſantneſs.”

ing the name of God, and ſpeak- Allthat this world can give is of
ing evil of your

fellow creatures. fmall value compared with reli

Never do theſe things yourſelf, gion. What happineſs can this

nor countenance thoſe who do world give ? In this view what

them . If you ſhould obſerve are riches ? What are honors ?

faults and failings in any of the What are friends ? What is learn

families, in which you may live, ing ? Grace is infinitely prefera.

never mention them unleſs duty ble to them all .

ſhould evidently , require it . If Look forward to a dying bed.

you ſhould arrive at a proper age What can theſe things do to com

and be in proper circumſtances to fort the ſoul at that time ? I am

ſettle in a family ftate, connect probably come to my dying bed ,

yourſelf with a perſon of reputa. and can ſpeak from experience.

tion , of induſtry, of ſufficient ac- They are all as nothing. We

quaintance with company and cuf muſt have ſomething more. We

toms, of a good diſpoſition and of muſt have God for our portion or

piety. Let gaiety and money be we are unutterably wretched with

laid aſide as matters of ſmall con- the greateſt fulneſs of earthly

fideration . Theſe things con- things. Think of the eternity

cerning the general courſe of your before you , a never-ending cterni

life, I conſider of great import. ty , and of being happy or miſe

ance. I therefore earneſtly de- rable in all that inconceivable du.

fire your attention to them . ' Re- ration. Your ſoul muſt be in one

member, however, that true reli- of theſe ſtates. O , conſider the

gion is the principal thing . All vaft worth of the foul. « What

regular and amiable conduct, would it profit you, if you ſhould

which falls ſhort of this, will nev- gain the whole world and loſe your

er ſave your ſoul.-You muſt re. own foul ?”

pent of fin , believe in Chriſt, and Chriſt is offering to redeem your

have your heart conformed to foul and make you happy with

God. You muſt receive ſalvation him . With all your heart re

on the goſpel plan , and truly clofeceive him . I beſeech you make

with Jeſus Chriſt by faith as the no delay . If you are a follower

only Saviour , in that way re- of Jeſus Chriit, be not anxious

figning your ſoul to the ſovereign about earthly things. In the

mercy of God for time and eter- way of duty you will be provided

nity. You muſt live a holy life, for, and all things are yours. If

aiming principally at the glory of you are poor in this world , yet,

God in all that you do. Theſe being rich in faith, you may be an

things are of infinite importance. heir to a kingdom - the kingdom

Attend to them , O my ſon, with of glory . If you are alone in

great engagedneſs, and without ſerving God ,remember that you

delay. Conſider the motives which are in the right courſe, and that
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PEACE

you need

your ſituation is infinitely prefer this wicked world, -guide you

able to theirs who are living with by his count - give you grace

out God in the world. If you to love and ferve him - give you

are deſpiſed by many, you are comfort in death, and finally

loved and honored by all the saints, bring you to the enjoyment of

by all the angels and by God him himſelf in heaven . Adieu.

felf. Look forward . All futu

rity preſieth upon you the import

ance of an intereſt in Chrift . Pſalm cxix. 165. “ Great peace

Be earneſt in prayer to God, have they that love thy law .”

that of his free and ſovereign
EACE or happineſs is the

grace he would forgive your fing

and prepare you for heaven . Be
great object at which man

fure, every morning and every
kind are aiming in all their vari

evening, to get by yourſelf and ous purſuits. They will labor and

toil month after month , and ycar
pray. Do this where ever you after year, and endure great evils
may live. If yyou have a heart to

pray, you will find time and place.
and fatigue to obtain fome ex

Let not the motivebe to befeen pected good. But the moſt are

of men, but to comply with God's ſeeking their happineſs, where it

can never be found. They are

cafe before the Father ofmercies, feeking it from earthly, fading,

who is able to do foryouall that unſatisfying, diſappointing ob

While I live, I ſhall jects, which cannot yield the ſoul

pray for you,but foon my pray- any real peace, while poſſeſſed, -

ers will be ended .
are totally uncertain , and will

ſoon vaniſh like the empty viſions
Many things I wiſh to add ;

but muft ceafe. Your own judg
of the night. Thus they are in a

ment muſt be exerciſed withthe greatdegree laboring in vain , and

advice of friends.All your friends ſpending their ſtrength fornought.

For they will never find any real,
will not be taken away when I am
gone. Many will ftill live, and permanent happineſs from world

ly poffeffions and enjoyments.

I hope you will always have a ,
readineſs to hearken totheirad : Yea, it is utterly vain for any to

vice, when it is good. Your mo
expect real peace or happineſs

ther will feel intereſted for you fince God has folemnly declared,
while in a ſtate of impenitence ;

and give you excellent directions,

-I repeat my hopes, that you wicked .” If then we would ex
“ There is no peace unto the

will ever attend to them with du.

tiful reſpects.
pect any real happineſs, we muſt

feek it in God and divine things.
Theſe obſervations and direc

tions I leave with you . Keep leave with you, my peace I give
For to ſuch it is ſaid , “ Peace I

them with care and frequently unto you: not as the world giv

read them — and together with

them remember all the directions,
66 Greateth , give I unto you . '

warnings and advice, which I peace have they, that love thy

havegiven to you in the whole implies love to his character and
law . ” Loving God's holy law

courſe of your life hitherto.
divine things, is evidential of the

And now, my Dear Son, I
commendyou to God. Mayhe holy Chriftian temper, and ſo is

preſerve you from thedangers of characteriſtic ofthe godly .
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It is propoſed then to mention conciled to the divine law , feel it

in ſome particulars, how ſuch to be " holy ,juft,and good, ” de

have great peace. light in it after the inward man , "

1. They are at peace with deſire to be conformed to it , and

God, the infinite ſource of all take pleaſure in yielding it a cor
good. They cordially approve dial obedience. The divine law

of his holy character, view it as alſo is at peace with them, as they

unſpeakably glorious and lovely, are delivered from its curſes and

and delight themſelves in him. penalties. “ For Chriſt is the

They have great peace and fatis- end of the law for righteouſneſs
faction in contemplating his per. to every one that believeth ; and

fections, in truſting in him ; and there is no condemnation to them

in cheerfully refigning up them which are in Chriſt Jeſus.”

felves, and all their concerns to They are alſo pleaſed with the

his diſpoſal. God alſo is at peace truthsand doctrines of the goſpel,
with them , receives them into his to which they were naturally op

favor, lifts upon them the light of poſed. They view them as rea

his countenance, and ſheds abroad ſonable, important and glorious,

his love in their hearts. Theſe and contemplate them with great

things afford them great joy and peace and ſatisfaction.

peace in God, their ſupreme good. 4. They have great joy and

Their feelings in ſomedegreecor- peace in believing and truſting in

reſpond with thoſe of the pſalm- the Lord Jeſus for pardon and life

iſt, “ Whom have I in heaven eternal. They feel their infinite

but thee ? and there is none up- need of ſuch'a Saviour, and are

on earth that I defire beſides thee. pleaſed with his holy character

As the hart panteth after the wa- and with the terms of ſalvation .

ter brook, ſo panteth my ſoul after He appears to them glorious and
thee , O God.” precious, the chief among ten

2. They have great peace and thouſand, and altogether lovely .
confolation in God's " univerfal And they experience great peace

government- that he will direct and joy in believing, —_ a. peace,

all events, as he in infinite wiſdom which the world can neither give
fees beſt, and will render them all nor take away, and which far ex

conducive to his glory and the ceeds all earthly enjoyments..--

higheſt good of his kingdom and Thus Peter, ſpeaking to Chriſ

friends. This is to them a pecu- tians concerning the Saviour, fayey

liar ſource of peace and comfort “ In whom though now ye fee

under the many evils and troubles him not , yet believing ye rejoice

of life, and amidſt all the dark , with joy unſpeakable, and full of

gloomy, and threatening prof- glory.”

pects of the prefent world . Their 5. They may enjoy peculiar

feelings are, “ The Lord reign- peace and ſatisfaction of ſoul in

eth, let the earth rejoice : let the prayer, and other religious du.

multitude of the illes be glad ties. Although theſe duties are
thereof." dull and tedious to the impenitent,

3. They are at peace with the and they have no delight inthem ;

law of God and the truth of his yet real Chriſtians often find great

word, with which the wicked are peace, and experience a delightful

at variance. By the renewing in communion with God in prayer,

Huences of the Spirit they are re- ' religious meditation, reading and
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the other duties of religion. In tal diſaſters. His higheſt hopes

theſe things they many times find and happineſs are not built upon

a peace and ſatisfaction of foul, the ſandy foundation of earthly

which worldly objects cannot af- objects, but upon theeternal rock

ford . of ages, upon God and divine

6. The Chriſtian temper will things. His higheſt hopes there

tend to render the mind calm and fore may remain firm and unsha.

tranquil, and to afford a peculiar ken, and he may enjoy great di

peace to the conſcience. As far vine peace and conſolation amidſt

as perſons are reconciled to the greateſt afflictions and diſaſters.

holy character and law of God, Under all his trialsand fufferings,

and are diſpoſed to obey ' his com- he may reflect, that theſe events

mands ; their conſciences will ap are directed in infinite wiſdom and

prove of their temper and conduct goodneſs by his heavenly Father,

as right and juft. And this ap- who has promiſed never to leave,

probation of conſcience will pre . nor forſake him , and that all

ſerve from a painful ſenſe of guilt things ſhall work together for his

and remorſe,—will yield great good. He may therefore reſt aſſu

peace and ſerenity to the ſoul, red, in the moſt dark and gloomy

and will greatly fortify and fup. circumſtances, that all things are

port it under trials and reproach- overruled to anſwer the beſt pur.

A conſciouſneſs of being re: poſes, will conduce to the glory

conciled to God and of poffef- ofGod, and the higheſt happi

ling the Chriſtian temper, will neſs ofall, who love him , and ſo

alſo liberate from thoſe fearful that all his light afflictions in the

apprehenſions of future wrath, preſent life will work out for him

which often diſturb the wicked, a far more exceeding and eternal

and will afford the godly the moſt weight of glory. Thus the godly

joyful hopes and proſpects of the have the greateſt fource of fup

divine favor and eternal bleſſed port under all the evils and trou

neſs. bles of life, and may enjoy great

7. They have peculiar ſources peace and conſolation amidſt the

of peace and confolation under greateſt earthly afflictions and diſ

the many evils, trials and diſap- appointments.

pointments of life. Theſe we 8. They may have great peace

muft all expect in a greater or leſs and conſolation in reflecting upon

degree, while we ſojourn in this the ſhortneſs and uncertainty of
vale of tears . For « man is born | life, and the ſolemn ſcenes of

to trouble as the ſparks fly up- death and the eternal world . We

ward .” But theſe afflictions and know that we are haſtening to

diſappointments ſtick at the root wards the grave,-- are continually

ofour earthly comforts and en - expoſed to the ſtroke of death,

joyments. If therefore we are and at fartheſt muft foon be ſtrip

ſeeking our happineſs in theſe, ped of every earthly poffefſion

and have no treaſures in heaven ; and enjoyment, and appear atthe

we ſhall have no permanentſource bar of, our Judge to receive our

of comfort and ſupport under the eternal deſtiny. We are often re
cvils and troubles of life. minded of theſe truths by ſickneſs,

But it is far different with the by the deaths of our fellow crea.

real Chriftian . His treaſures are tures, and various other occură

in heaven , ſecure from all mor- rences, And ſuch relections muſt
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be very painful to the wicked , I ſpeakable peace and happineſs

who have no portion but the through eternity. At deach they

world , and muſt caſt a dreadful will bewelcome into the joys of

gloom on all their joys and prof- their Lord . Here they will en

pects. But theſe reflections, up.joy unclouded views of the divine

on the ſhortneſs and uncertainty glory and perfection, and the

of life, do but brighten the hopes ſmiles of their God and Saviour

and proſpects of the godly , and will aſſociate with the glorious

may afford them the moſt anima- angels and ſpirits of juſt men made

ting confiderations. For they may perfect, and will poſſeſs a happi

reflect with pleaſure, that they neſs, which eye hath not ſeen , nor

ſhall the fooner leave this world ear , heard , nor heart of man

of trouble and ſorrow , and go conceived --a happineſs, durable

home to the heavenly manfions, as eternity , and great as the vaſt

where there will be no more fick deſires of the immortal mind.-- .

nefs, pain, nor forrow , and every And in the morning of the refur

tear will be wiped from their cyes. rection their bodies will be raiſed

They may alſo enjoy great immortal, like unto Chriſt's glo

peace and comfort even in the rious body, and in both foul and

hour of death. For their God body they will enjoy the moitcon

-and Saviour has promiſed never fummate felicity, which will be

to leave them , and that his rod increaſing through the ceaſeleſs

and ſtaff ſhall comfort them , while ages of eternity. In theſe vari

paffing the gloomy valley of the cus particulars ihe righteous have
ihadow of death , and that ail ' indeed great peace.

things are theirs, whether life or , The ſubject fhews, how very

death , things preſent, or things falſc and erroneous the ideas of

to come, and ſhall work together thoſe are , who ſuppoſe, that real

for their good . Deaih will be religion is gloomy and diſagreea

their infinite gain, will ſet thein : ble, and would be injurious to

wholly free from all fin , pain and their happineſs, ſhould they em

infirmity , and will introduce them brace it . Religion is ſo far froin

into the bl.c.ful prefence of God being unfriendly to true happi

and the Lanıb , wh re they will neſs, that it in fact affords the on

be forever rifing ia glory and felic ly ſources of real peace and com

city. Thefs coulinterations are fort, which can be found on earth.

calculated to afford them great Yea , without it we can

ſupport and comfort in their dy- enjoy any real peace or happineſs,

ing moments, and inay enable either in the preſent or future

then to meet the king of terrors world. Thus it is written in the

with a joylulpace and ferenity. ſcriptures of truth , “ Her ways
Yea, God ſometimes' gives , les are ways of pleaſantneſs, and all

child en ſuch a ſenſe ofhis favor her paths are peace. She is a

and divine ihings, and fuch con . tree of life to them that lay hold

funciona of his Spirit, that they upon her ; and happy is every

rejoice in the mir approach of one that retaineth her.”

death - are burne above its ter- In view of what lies been faid ,

rors , and can fing the triumphant wc fic the fafe and happy fitua

font,. “ O druth , where is tlay tion of the godly. They are at

peace with God , reconciled to his

FINALTY, They will enjoy un character, and are the objects of
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his love and favor. They are at / our peace with God, and embrace

peace with his law, delight in it the Saviour and all theſe infinite

after the inward man, and are bleſſings will be ours. How un .

delivered from its curſe. They ſpeakably more important and

are at peace with the divine gov- noble are the peace and happineſs,

ernment , and rejoice , that the which religion affords, than any

Moſt High has the direction of earthly poffeffions and enjoy

all events. They experience great ments ? Theſe are tranfitory and

peace and ſatisfaction in believing diſappointing - cannot afford any

and truſting in the Lord Jeſus, real peace to the ſoul, and will

in prayer and other religious du foon be gone forever, and leave

ties and exerciſes ; and have at us poor and miſerable for etern

times a peculiar peace of conſcience, nity, if we ſeek them as our chief

which the world can neither give good. Howgreat then the folly

por take away . They have the of making the things of the

greateſt ſources of peace and con- world our chief concern and pur

folation under the evils and trou- fuit, and thus bartering our im

bles of life, and in the trying mortal fouls and the endleſs joys
hour of death ; which will be of heaven for earth's momentary

their infinite gain by liberating enjoyments ? What ſhould we be

them from all fin, pain and ſor- profited, ſhould wegain the whole

row, and introducing them into world, and loſe our own ſouls ?

the joys of their Lord. And in Let us then be perſuaded to ſet

the future world they will poſſeſs our affections on things above,
a joy and peace , unſpeakable and and lay up to ourſelves treaſures

full of glory, and which will be in heaven , that when the things

eternal. Thus the peace of the of the world ſhall fail, we may be

righteous is rational and well received into everlaſting habita

founded. It will bear the trial tions.

of death , and the piercing light H. E.

of eternity, and will bloom in ev

everlaſting joy beyond this mortal FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN.

hife It is built on a foundation ,

which is as immutable as Jeho
GELICAL MAGAZINE .

vah , and which cannot be ſhaken Mess’rs Editors,

by death , or any evil difafter. AMONG the
many

valua .

They are therefore ſafe, and have ble articles contained in your uſe .

the greateſt ſources of peace and ful publication, the Biographica

confolation in every fituation.ſketches of perſons eminent for

In adverſity, fickneſs and death, piety , with accounts of the trial

all things are working together and triumph of their faith in the

for their good, and willwork out hour of death ,have been, to ma

for them a far more exceeding ny, very intereſting and profitable.

and eternal weight of glory .-- From a wiſh to contribute to

God is for them is their almigh- this department of the Magazine,

ty Friend and Protector, and | I ſend you the following Memoir.

therefore they need not fear any Having had particular acquaint

of the evils or dangers, which be. ance with the ſubject of it from

ſet them . Who would not wiſh her childhood, and been much

to be in ſuch a happy, ſafe and with her in her laſt fickneſs ; and

peaceful ftuation ? Let us make being permitted by her friends to
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have accefs to fome parts of her hood. When ſhewas in the 14th

diary, I have from theſe and other year of her age, there was a time

ſources of information to be de- of uncommon attention to reli

pended on , penned the following, gion in the ſociety. Many of

account , which I beg leave, if the youth and others were ſeriouf.

you think it worthy a place in ly impreſſed, and numbers hope.

the Magazine, to preſent to your fully brought into the family of

readers , and eſpecially to the Chriſt. A ſcene ſo intereſting

parents and friends and young had no ſmall effect
upon her

acquaintance of the deceaſed mind ; but the opening and de

youth, hoping it may revive, and lafive proſpects of youth and the

preſerve in their minds the inter- influence of ſuch as continued un

eſting ſcenes of her fickneſs and impreſſed, led her to a line of

death ; and render them more conduct which tended to quench

laftingly and extenſively benefi- the Spirit of God. Still howev .

cial. Yours, &c. J. W. er ſhe was at times greatly pref

Farmington, Sept. 11 , 1803 . ſed by conſcience. When in com

Memoir of Miſs Julia Coruks.
pany with the vain and Thegay,

often felt what ſhe did not ex

HE fubject of this memoir preſs. She often felt and knew

was the daughter and eldeſt from experience, that even in

child of Mr. Zenas and Mrs. | laughter the heart is forrowful,

Polly Cowles, of Farmington, and theend of vain mirth is heav,

Connecticut. She was bornOca | ineís. ” She generally attended

tober 18th , 1785 , and died of a religious meetings, but procrafti.

conſumption, May the 21ſt, 1803 , nated repentance. Her heart was

aged 17 years and 7 months. ſtruggling between Chriſt and the

Her Creator endowed her with world. This was evident to her

bright natural powers. From her ſerious acquaintance, and appears

earlieſt years
ſhe gave evident to from many expreſfions in her dia

kens of a ſprightly and diſcerning ry at that time. The following

mind. When in mere childhood are a ſpecimen. Having, in May

the effuſions ofher pen, marked 1800, been preſent with a num,

{prightlineſs and maturity not ber of Chriſtians, who were con.

common to perſons of her years. verfing upon religion, and men

Her natural diſpoſition was pecu- tioned the then hopeful beginning

liarly mild and amiable, and her of ſeriouſneſs in Yale College, ſhe

manners engaging. She pofſeffed deſcribes the effect it had on her

a ſuavity of temper, a graceful mind, as follows : - " In this

neſs of deportment, and an eleva converſation I felt cold chills run

tion and maturity of thought, over me. I felt that I ought to

which rendered her converſation me mindful of religion --that it
intereſting to perſons of every was a great and important thing

age. She early manifeſteſt a ſerious -and that I ought to hearken to

diſpoſition. When but nine or the loud and repeated calls of

ten years of age, ſhe would liſten , conſcience to attend to the duty

for hours, to converſation upon of ſeeking God, and in Him to

the things of religion ; and it was find happineſs. No words can

remarked by her, in her laſt fick paint my feelings at that time.
neſs, that ſhe had very ſerious I endeavored to ſhake them off ;

impreſſions from her early child . ' but was unable they continued

a
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a prey

till the converſation ended . ” . find.” The words, “ be ye alſo

Similar feelings returned through ready," were preſent to my mind.
the ſummer and fall. I hope for divine mercy , and pray

In February 1801, which was that the truths I ſo often hear,

her 16th year, ſhe was greatly may make an abiding impreſion

alarmed and deeply impreſſed by on my mind and that I may not

the death of a very dear and inti- find relief, until I find true peace

mate friend, who fell to of conſcience and joy in the Holy

the conſumption, after a very Ghoit.”

rapid decay, in the 18th year of A few days after, ſhe wrote in

her age. By this death God came the following ſtrain, “ O Lord,

very near to her. - He had been according to the riches of thy

itriving with her by his Spirit- boundleſs mercy and ſovereign

but the choſe to cleave to the grace, forgive mine iniquities, for

world. He now in a very affe . they are great. Make me ſenſi

ing manner, ſet before her the ble, make me realize my undone,

vanity of lier expectations from helpleſs ſtate, and that without an

the world, or from creatures, and intereſt in the bleſſed Jefus, Imuit

her own mortality .' The ſcene be miſerable, for ever. Enable me

was rendered more impreſive to " to fay from the heart,

her by the remembrance of a very “ Had'I the world at my command,

folemn warning ſhe had received And the more boundleſs fea,

from her friend a few days before For one bleft hour at thy right hand,

her deceaſe to this effect --- Oh, I'd give them all away.”

put not off repentance to a dying . I have been walking alone by the

hour. Take warning from my light of the moon . It ſhone un .

example !” . uſually bright . Oh, that the

A few days after the funeral light of divine grace fhone into

of her friend ſhe writes thus : --- my ſoul, as the moon illuminates

* May the untimely death of my the earth ,what joy ſhould I have ?

friend, be the means of bringing --joy unſpeakable and full of

many ſouls home to Jeſus Chriſt. glory !"!

I was exceffively affected at her About the it of April, having

funcral. ' I then made a reſolu - attended to a diſcourſe upon tha

tion (which I hope I ſhall abide advent and ſufferings of Chriſt ,

by ) that death ſhould not come the with her pen, meditated as

an unwelcome meſſenger - that I follows:- " What condeſcenſion!

would be prepared to follow my ; What mercy ! That the Most

dear friend to the grave ; and High ſhould give his Son to die
hope I ſhall find divine affit. on the crofs for men -- for mere

ance. " worms of the duſt ! God hath

Having heard a fermon , the faid alſo, that eye hath not ſeen
next fabbath , adapted to the oc- nor ear heard neither have en

caſion, after ſome account of it , tered into the heart of man , the

ſhe adds-- " After meeting I was things which he hath prepared for

very much affected with my ſtate, them that love him . We can

and had a ſenſe of my depravity I have no realizing conception of
--but greatly feared left I was the ſcenes of the inviſible world ,

given up to hardneſs of heart. the world to which we muſt all

Still I hoped for mercy and where the whole human

Chriit ſays, “ ſeek and je ſhall ! race muſt appear before their

fince
gos :
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Judge : the righteous to be re ſome effect in taking off her at

ceived to everlaſting life, the tention from divine things, and

wicked to be ſentenced to end rendering hermore light and vain.

leſs miſery - to a burning hell After her return the gave leſs ev ,

from whence there is no eſcape. Sidence of deep concern, and ap.

Let me call to mind how I have peared to be more taken up with

improved my opportunities of ſe. the fcenes and profpe &ts of the

curing an intereſt in Chrift. Let world . In this . Itate the contin

me notice and reflect upon my ued for ſix or eight mouths--hav

opportunities, and how I have ing , as appears from ber diary ,

neglected the great lalvation .-- had frequent returns of anxiety

Sincemy remembrance there have in the mean time, and many feri

been two different ſeaſons of reli- ous reflections. I ſelect the fol.

gious awakening in this town . lowing articles , penned during

God has ſent the Holy Spirit, and this period, and in the following

brought his choſen few home to months up to September 1802.

himſelf. By there , and by the In January 1802 , being in a

death of friends, acquaintance and low ſtate of health , ſhe wrote as
relatives, I have been brought to follows : - Let me never hope

think of my danger. Sermons, to get health to ſuch a degree, as

alſo,and funerals, and letters have to render meforgetful of him who
affected me. Laſt of all, the has mercifully beſtowed it . I

death of my dear L-- has ſhow- Yhould wiſh to continue in this

cd me in a ſtriking manner my ſtate, if a better one would make

own danger, and the neceflity of meforgetful, or cauſe me to look

a preparation for death , in youth back with ingratitude on the paſt.'

as well as in old age. She is gone Let me everlook back with grat

--- a youth of ſeventeen ! She has itude on the paſt, and wonder at

appeared before her Judge ! Her the mercies received from a boun

doom is fixed --irrecoverably fix- tiful Creator ; and forward , with

ed ! -- Gracious God, give me a reſignation to the difpoíals of

realizing ſenſe of my danger, that Providence."

I may haften a preparation for In the month of April , having

eternity, and join the happy num- at a certain timetaken tea abroad ,

ber whoſe God is the Lord ." ſhe returned andwrote as follows:

About the beginning of June, “ ---- was pleaſed with Mr. H

at the propoſal of her friends , he as I always am . At the table

went to ſpend two or threemonths he aſked a bielõng upon the food ,

in the city of New.York , with a and gave thanks for the refreſh

view to a greater proficiency in ment. How picafing is it to ſee

muſic, and other polite accom- a family colleet around their ta

plifhments. On her return ,which ble and all the divine blelling on

was about the end of July , ine their food ! To a religious mind,

caught a violent cold , the effects how is the bread ſweetened, when

of which continued, and were ap- it is received as from God, and

parently the foundation of the his bleſſing is implored upon it . ” '

conſumption, which iſſued in her The following reflection with

diſſolution , as above mentioned . the extract on religion were writ.

While ſhe was in New -York , the ten after attending the funeral of

new ſcenes - diſipation and gaiety a child.----- What confolation

of the place, appear to have had would it be to theſe aflicted par
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Mhe had received, by the word of me on this anniverſary day, to

God and the death of friends look back and inquire in whas

the reſolutions fe hadmade, and fituation I ſtood a year ago. I

fo greatly failed of accompliſhing then had comfortable health .

through the wickedneſs and trea- Now my health is very poor. 1

chery of her own heart , and the have advanced one year more in

influence of others who were light fin - have to render an account of
and vain , together with her in- one year more of waſted time. I

gratitude to her Chriſtian teach have ſeen , and fill ſec, that the

ers and friends who had labored deluſive joys of this world , are

with her, and whoſe kindneſs, as inſufficient to Latisfy the deſires

She ſaid , had been neglected and of an immortal ſoul. But the

abuſed , almoft overwhelmed her, world, and its faſcinating allure ,

at times, with a ſenſe of hardneſs ments, have found it in theirpow .

and guilt ; and inclined her to er to draw this fooliſh heart to

think that there was no mercy partake of them . But they are

for her, and that ſhe ſhould be fading and unſatisfying. Their

made a monument of divine wrath joys are the joys of a day or an

by an aggravated deſtruction . hour. ' '

She found that ſhe had before en. “ January 1 , 1803--- So paffer

tertained ſome hope, though fear on the time. We mortals move

ful of indulging it. But now the along in the current, and ere we

concluded that ſhe had never ex- are aware , time with us is no longer.

perienced any ſaving change, and Days, weeks, months and years,

thought it probable ſhe never move along in faſt fucceffion , and

ſhould. It did not appear to the we make no account of them.

writer, from her account, that the Few indeed there are , who num ,

had any ſenſible exerciſes of op- ber their days aright, and make

poſition to God at that time. proviſion for that ſolemn account

For aught that appears the words which all muft render at the bar

of Job might have truly expreſſed of God. Many, I fear much the

her ſtate and feelings, “ I have greater part, muft ere long make

keard of thee, by the hearing of the the fad lamentation, The harveſt

ear, but now mine eye feeth thee ; is paſt, the ſummer is ended, and

suherefore I abbor myſelf and re- weare not ſaved . We fin away

pent in duft and afbes." our day ofgrace, and die unſatis.

In her diary at this time ſhe fied with this world , and awfully

wrote but little. The following unprepared for another.”

is nearly the whole. “ Jan. 2d , Lord's-day. From

Oct. 18 , 1802.--The anniver- the bill of mortality which has

fary of her birth . “ One year been given us this day, it appears

more is paſt and gone never to be that therc have been 24 deaths in
recalled . Seventeen years have this Society the year paſt ; in

paſſed over this guilty head ;- which number were four females

where I ſhall be at the end of ſeva betireen the age of 20 and 24 .

enteen more, is not for creatures Shall I who am now 17 , live to ſee

to determine. The command is , that time ? Ah ! methinks I ſhall

redeem the time becauſe the days are not enter my 20th year, but ſhall

edil. But inſtead of redeeming be cut off in the bloon of life.

precious time, I have waſted it This is not for man to determine ;

in idleneſs and folly. It becomes but thou , O Lord knoweft ; the

>>
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ents, had they the comforts of re- 1perſon, who was in great diſtreſs,

ligion -- could they look up and the writes :---" Why am not I alſo

fay, Not my wžil but thine be languiſhing on a bed of fickneſs ?

done !" Who makcth us to differ ? What

How happily religion adapts its gratitude do I owe to my Maker

influence to every relation and condi- forthe preferit encouraging prof.

tion in lije ! How it guards the pect that I may yet live, and have

heart alike from foodigh pride and opportunity to be uſeful to the

impious diſcontent, at what bounty world . But of gratitude I feem

has beflowed, of wiſdom denied to be deſtitute - cold and infenfi

How it bumanizes, dignifies and ble - impenetrable as a rock ! Tis

exalts the foul ! --How itenforces, the power ofGod only that can

extends and refines the maxims of ſubduethis ſtubborn , proud heart .”

worldly prudence ! How it illuf- September.- Having been ab

tratés, binds,and enlivens the pre- fent for ſeveral weeks, on a jour

bepts of morality ! How it amplia ney ; on her return the writes

fies, expands, regulates and bright- thus to a friend : " My dear

ens the views of philofophy - refer- M- I have hardly found time to

ring every thing to God - deriving write the name, or reflect on the

all from Him - carrying allback to month of Auguſt, ere it is part

Him again ! O man, till thou haft never to return, and September

founded thy domeflic economy in re- comes to fill its place. I hardly

ligion, thou haſt not begun to keep realize that we have had a ſum

houſe. Let thy polleffions be ever mer, and that the fall has com.

so fair - ever ſo extenfive, they menced . Upon reflection I find

want their principal charm, their time has been miſpent. While ill,

higheſt excellence, lill the leffing of my friends contributed greatly to

beaven be aſked and obtained . my comfort ; but I am almoſt

May..In declining health .- deſtitute of gratitude, to them ;

“ Should theſe threatening fymp- and to myMaker who has given

toms continue, little hope of re- me every thing I enjoy. I am in.

covery can be entertained. deed very unthankful. It has not

To learn a cheerful acquiefcence been the conftant defire of my

in the will of God, is the beſt of foul to gain heavenly peace-I

leſſons. To look with equal joy am ftill deſtitute of religion , or

upon proſperity and adverſity- any ſaving knowledge; ftill, alas!

to place our affections on things in the gall ofbitterneſsThebar.

eternal and ſoul.fatisfying , -- to veſt is paft, the fummer is ended,

gain that peace which the world and I am not ſaved !"

cannot give ; and has no power After this, for ſeveral months,

to deſtroy, is the higheſt happi- or till about the beginning of Feb
neſs of man . When aman meetsruary 1803 , her anxiety increaſed,

death with a ſmile, with a firm and became very great. From

and unfhaken hope of a bleſſed the account ſhe afterwards gave

immortality -- tis then, if ever, he to the writer, įt appeared that

is truly an object of envy. . No- infinite Wiſdom faw fit to give

thing ſhort of a good conſcience, her a deeper ſenſe of the plague

and the approbation of God, can of her heart , than ſhe had before

yield confolation and peace to the experienced .
A review of the

foul in a dying hour. ” peculiar privileges ſhe had enjoy

July. Having viſited a fick ed -- the invitations and warnings
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the had received, by the word of me on this anniverſary day, to

God and the death of friends look back and inquire in what

the reſolutions ſhe had made, and ſituation I ſtood a year ago . I

fo greatly failed of accompliſhing then had comfortable health .

through the wickedneſs and trea- Now my health is very poor.

chery of her own heart, and the have advanced one year more in

influence of others whowere light fin - have to render an account of
and vain , together with her in- oneyear more of waſted time. I

gratitude to her Chriſtian teach- have ſeen , and ftill fee, that the

ers and friends who had labored deluſive joys of this world , are

with her, and whoſe kindneſs, as inſufficient to ſatisfy the deſires

She ſaid , had been neglected and of an immortal foul. But the

abuſed , almoſt overwhelmed her, world , and its faſcinating allure,

at times, with a ſenſe of hardneſs ments, have found it in their pow,

and guilt ; and inclined her to er to draw this fooliſh heart to

think that there was no mercy partake of them . But they are

for her , and that ſhe ſhould be fading and unſatisfying. Their

made a monument of divinewrath joys are the joys of a day or an
by an aggravated deſtruction . hour.''

She found that ſhe had before en. January 1 , 1803.-So palles

tertained ſome hope, though fear on the time. We mortals move

ful of indulging it. But now the along in the current, and ere we

concluded that ſhe had never ex- are aware, time with us is no longer.

perienced any ſaving change, and Days, weeks, months and years,

thought it probable ſhe never move along in faſt fucceffion, and

fhould. It did not appear to the we make no account of them,

writer, from her account, that ſhe Few indeed there are, who num .

had any fenfable exerciſes of op- ber their days aright, and make

poſition to God at that time. proviſion for that folemn account

For aught that appears the words which all muft render at the bar

of Job might have truly expreſſed of God. Many, I fear much the

her ſtate and feelings, “ I have greater part, muſt ere long make

keardof thee, by the hearing of the the fad lamentation, The harveſt

sar, but now mine eye feeth thee ; is paſt, the ſummer is ended, and

suberefore I abbor myſelf and re- weare not ſaved . We fin away

pent in duft and afbes." our day of grace,
and die unſatis.

In her diary at this time ſhe fied with this world, and awfully

wrote but little. The following unprepared for another.”

is nearly the whole . “ Jan. 2d , Lord's-day. From

Oct. 18, 1802.--The anniver- the bill of mortality which has

fary of her birth . 66 One year been given us this day, it appears

more is paſtand gone never to be that there have been 24 deaths in

recalled . Seventeen years have this Society the year paſt ; in

paſſed over this guilty head ;- which number were four females

where I ſhall be at the end of ſeva betireen the age of 20 and 24.

enteen more, is not for creatures Shall I who am now 17 , live to ſee

to determine. The command is , that time ? Ah ! methinks I ſhall

redeem the time becauſe the days are not enter my 20th year, but ſhall

edil. But inſtead of redeeming be cut off in the bloon of life...

precious time, I have waited it This is not for man to determine;

in idleneſs and folly. It becomes butthou, O Lord knoweft ; the
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pals.”

number of my days are with thee, as to prepare her for the trials

mybounds are fet, that I cannot through which ſhe was to paſs;

ſupport her under pain and diſ

Jan. 6th.-- I entreat thee, treſs, and render her an example

O thou Maker of heaven and of patience and ſubmiſſion, and a .

earth , to ſend forth thy gracious witneſs of the reality and power

Spirit, and make this finfulheart, of experimental religion .

ſenſible of thy favors. Inſpire She had before, in the courſe of

me with gratitude for received her fickneſs ſuffered much, but
bleffings-- thou, O Lord, cant re- from about this time her trials in

ttore health to an unworthy ob- creaſed ; her diſorder rapidly pro

jeệt ; make me the poffeffor of greſſed. About the time the ob

This invaluable bleſſing ; but above tained relief in the manner now

all wilt thou prepare meforwhat mentioned , ſhe began to be con

ever awaits me in life, whether fined to the houſe, and ſoon after

health or fickneſs ; and for death to her room, and her pain ofbody

whenever it arrives, and an eter- became very diſtrelling ; to all

nity to come. Look down in which the fubmitted without a

mcrcy on this family ; recal our murmur, and by a peculiar cheer

wandering ſteps and caufe us to fulneſs and ferenity, manifeſted a

feek the Lord ; give us hearts of ſweet reſignation of ſoul to the

gratitude, and a ſpirit of prayer, will of God. A principal mean

for Chriſt's fake." by which the Spirit of God gave

This cloſes her diary . After ſupport and comfort to her mind ,

this her pen was wholly laid aſide, was the holy ſcriptures. In them

except in a few inſtances to write the read with increaling delight

a line to ſome of her friends. But and ſatisfaction .

it appeared from her account af. There were ſome particular pal

terwards, that ſhe continued in fages which ſhe meditated upon
much the ſame ftate of mind, tili with peculiar delight ; among

about the beginning of February, which were ſeveral verſes in the

which was near four months be- 116th Pfalm ; the latter part of

fore her death. At this timeſhe the 2 Cor. iv. and the 12th chap.

experienced a memorable night. of Iſaiah . When this chapter

The views and exerciſes of her was pointed out and expounded

mind ſhe confidered as peculiar. to her by a friend from a diſtance,

She ſaw as ſhe had not before who called to converſe and pray

feeni, the glory and excelency of with her, it gave her great fatis.

Cirist and her own abiciuto need faction . It ſeemed to expreſs

of juit ſuch an almighty Saviour; moft happily the feelings of her

and in a view of him , and of his foul ; the holy gratitude of her

glorious fulneſs, ſhe had thofe feel heart to God for his goodnels to

ings and exerciſes which ihe af- her, and for the 'excellent things'

icrwards hoped were induld fly he hath done for Zion.

ing to him for refuge Prom this During moſt of the time of her

tune, the vas more and more de lait conhneme.it, he had a com

lighted and comforted by a viuw foriable hope, founded on a fente

of the divine character, ani in of the glory of God and a fatis

le thought of being in the hands faction in contemplating his per

of God. It pleates God ſu to fccions as appearing in the great
!hed abroad hialurs into herbicart, ' work of oudcmption. She would
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fay I "may be deceived, but I am But to fhow the power of divine

not deceiyed in this, that the view grace in thus weaning her from

which I have of the divinç char- the world, let it be remembered

acter, and his holy kingdom , that her proſpects in life, werç

gives ſatisfaction and joy of ſoul.” peculiarly flattering , andthat ſhe
Her idea of God was that of a alſo poſleſſed great ſenſibility and

holy, juſt, and merciful Being, all delicacy of affection, and had

whoſe deſigns and diſpenſations many of thoſe tender ties which

are dictated and directed by infin- twine about the human heart.

ite wiſdom and ſovereign good. There are very few who have fo

neſs, and all her hope was found fair proſpects of felicity in the

ed on his free and ſovereign grace connections and enjoyments of the

through Chriſt. She was fre- world. Nor was ine inſenſible to

quent in ſpeaking in the moſt feel theſe things . Yet after enume

ing manner of her unworthineſs ; rating them, and reflecting upon

condemning her paſt life, and ad- them , ſhe ſaid ſhe could freely

miring the forbearance and mercy give them all up for God ; and

of God to her in the days of her was willing at his call to leave her

childhood and youth, while her friends, and forego the endearing

heart was hankering after the van connections and enjoymentsof life,

ities of the world . Though in which ſhe had once expected, for

view of the world ſhe had been the more pure and perfect enjoy.

very decentand moral, and con- ments of his preſence. Shewas

lidered by ſome as rather preciſe lowever willing to live, if ne

and ſuperſtitious, yet a review of might be inſtrumental of good to

the manner in which ſhe had ſpent others. And though weak and

her youth, gave her great pain . languid in body, and diſtreſſed

The levity of conduct, thevain with pain , the endeavored to im.

and worldly converſation -- the ex- prove her time to ſpeak for God,

travagant attention to dreſs, and and to teſtify to the importance,

the round of amuſements into power and comfort of religion .

which youth are ſo inclined to She was a preacher of righteoul.

plunge, the moſt pointedly con- neſs to all about her. Parents,

demned in herſelf, as having been brothers, fifters, relatives, and the

inconſiſtent with a juſt talte, and youth of her acquaintance were

a proper attention to the chief all tenderly addreſſed. Gracewas

endof man. She now viewed the poured into her lips, and Godwas

warld and its purſuits and poffef- in all her thoughts. With great

Lions ; and alſo the things of eter- carneftneſs, and yet with peculiar

nity and the kingdom of God, in modeſty,prudenceand filialreſpect,

a very different light from what ſhe addreſſed her parents as the

he had formerly done. She be- had opportunity, pleading with

camelefs andleſs attached to the them tobe religned and perfectly

world ,and felt an increaſing de- willing that God Mould take her

fire to be preſent with the Lord. from them whenever it might be

And as it was the intimation of his pleaſure. “ Oh ! ” ſaid ſhe,

God in his providence that he when ſpeaking to the writer on

would foon appear by the meſſen- this ſubject, “ Oh I could my

ger of death ; ſo it ſeemed to be parents be wholly reſigned to the

the language of her heart, “ A. will of God, reſpecting me,wheth .

men even lo come Lord Jeſus." ' er in life or death, it would great

VOL. IV. No. 4.
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ly relieve me from anxiety. I upon her mind. She defired to

want them to be entirely willing be made inſtrumental of good to

to part with me at the call of them while ſhe lived, and that her

God.” She obſerved the ſhould death might be a means of bring

be diſpoſed to converſe more free- ing them to conſideration and re

ly with them, upon the ſubject of pentance. This ſhe defired might

her death , did not the attempt ſo be made a ſpecial ſubject of pray .

greatly affect and overcome them. Her requeſt to thoſe who

She had a very tender concern prayed with her was, that they

for her young brothersand ſiſters. would pray that her will might

When a few days before her be wholly reſolved into thedivine

death , upon obſerving their tears, will : And that whether ſhe liv .

fhe had called them to her bed ed or died ( the latter of which

fide, and began to ſpeak affection the ſeemed rather to defire) ſhe

ately to them ; ſhe was aſked might be inſtrumental of good to

whether ſhe did not feel anxious the cauſe of religion , and of pro

for them , knowingfrom experi- moting the ſalvation of her friends,

ence the ſnares , allurements and and the youth of her acquaint

dangers of the world . She repli. ance. In conformity to this,

ed with great emphaſis, and a the ſtudied , as ſhe was able, and

flow of tears, “ That is all my had opportunity, to drop fome

concern . When I review the word in their hearing, or to ad .

temptations and dangers through dreſs them in ſuch a manner as

which I have paſt, I tremble left might tend to folemnize their

fome of them ſhould be led aftray minds. As her acquaintance was
into vicious courſes and perifh . extenſive, numbers called to ſee

But I can leave them in the hands and to ſympathize with her ; and

of God. He who has fo merci. fome from towns at a diftance :

fully preſerved me, can eafily pre And fuch was the fettled compo

ferve them ; and he has infinité ſure and fweet ferenity of her mind

wiſdom and goodneſs.” She was under her pain and affliction, and

peculiarly attentive to all who re. in the near views of death ; and

fided in the family , and deſirous ſo pertinent, folemn, and yet

oftheir ſalvation. Wheneverpray- cheerful her remarks, that they
er was made in her room , as it

frequently was after her confine. It may be gratifying to the feri

ment, ſhe was unwilling that any
ous reader, and to all who delight in

one ſhould be abfent ; ſhe was
finding evidence for God, as a prayer

unwilling that any thing thould hearing God, to be informed, that a

ſtatement of the prayer of the deceaſed
deprive them of an opportunity of youth in this reſpect, and of the tri

hearing prayer. Her care in this umph of her faith, which was made in

tefpect, was peculiarly obfervable an addreſs at her funeral, was made in

towards a negro woman. She
ftrumental ſtriking deep conviction

would inſiſt on her being preſent
into the mind of one of the youth then

preſent ; who has ſince hopefully ex .

at every ſeaſon of prayer ; and perienced the powerof renewing grace.

often called her to fit and read From this ſeveral others became deep

the ſcriptures in her hearing, care- ly impreſſed ; and upon profefling

fully inſtructing, and tenderly Chriſtians in one part of the ſociety,

counfelling and warning her upon there appears to be a ſpiritof prayer
and on individuals, in other parts,

the things of religion . The youth poured out, and ſome promiſing tokens

of her acquaintance were much of an increaſing ſeriouſneſs.
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en . ”

niy good,

were uniformly impreſſed with a ſing had “ peculiar freedom and

degree of aſtoniſhment; and in ſweetneſs in prayer." On the

many inſtances went away with a morning of the day of her death,
convi&tion of the reality and im- one remarked to her that ſhe ap .

portance of experimental religion. peared better. She replied “ No,
When they called, it was to ſym- I grow weaker ; and the time

pathize with her, as being in un- ofmy departure draws nigh . But

happy circumſtances. But they I am not pained atthe thought

found her not unhappy -- not wiſh my proſpects for futurity bright
ing to return into the world, not She then requeſted thata

wiſhing to exchange circumſtances particular hymn ," which ſhe had

with the moſt favored, as to prof- lately found, and which gave
her

pects of life and health. To one 'much fatisfaction, might be read.

The ſaid, “ In the early part of About noon the writer viſited and

my fickneſs, when I looked upon converſed with her. She was

my yonng friends and ſaw them cheerful and patient, as uſual, un.

healthy and gay, I almoſt envied der diſtreſs of body - adverted

them . But now I look upon with great apparent delight, to

them with very different ſenſa- the word of God, and the divine

tions . " And it was an expreſ- promiſes — and particularly to the

fion which in ſubſtance ſhe often hymn juſt mentioned and more

repeated, “ In this room , fince eſpecially the laſt verſe.

my confinement by bodily fick- “ Since all that I nieet ſhall work for

neſs and pain, I have enjoyed
more true happineſs of mind, u The bitter is ſweet - The med'eine

than in all my former life. When
is fqod ;

“ Tho' painful at preſent, 'Twill ceaſe
I look back upon former ſcenes, before long

all the enjoyment or gratification “ And then , Oh , how pleaſant The

I ever received from the circum Conqueror's ſong !"

ſtances of health and friends, and She ſaid ſhe ſtill had peace and

in the purſuits and amuſements joy in God, and truſted that death

of youth, bearno compariſon with would be but as a meſſenger to

what I have here experienced in call and introduce her to a heav .

a ſingle day. Notwithſtanding enly father's houſe. The conver,

my preſent bodily diſtreſs, and the fation was cloſed with prayer, in

proſpect of a ſpeedy diſſolution, which ſhe was commended to God,

yet I feel happy in the thought to be ready for her departure,

that I am in the hands of God, which was now ſuppoſed to be

and at his abſolute diſpoſal in all near. And particular requeſt was

things, though I know not how made that ſhe might be prepared

he will diſpoſe of me." for, and refreſhed by the fabbath

She was not at all times poſſeſ. which was near, and that her ſoul

fed of cqual animation and com- might be raiſed to God , and com

fort. She often complained of forted in the thought of the em.

çoldneſs and ſtupidity ; but fo ployment of the church on earth

far as is known to the writer, the land in heaven upon that day. In

was not at any time, during the the afternoon The ſlept a little

laſt 3 or 4 months of her life, in while - ihen awoke and converſed

any very diſtreſing darkneſs or as uſual and at the ſetting of the

anxiety of mind. A day or two * Olney Hymns. Hyma 37. books

before her death ſhe ſpoke of hav- \ 3d, I will truſt and not be ofraid.

1
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fun , ſhe was found, unexpectedly of the divine original of chriſtian

to herſelf and friends, to be en . lity. This effect has been withef

gaged in the ftruggles of deatla ; fed in thouſands of ancient faints

and in a few minutes, without and primitive Chriftianis. It has

being able to ſpeak, but in the full been witneffed in every age - was

exerciſe of reaſon, ſhe cloſed her it not witneſſed in the ſubject of

eyes in death , and began we be- ' the preceding memoir ? When

lieve, a happy fabbath, even the the world ſpread all its charms

reft which remaineth for the peo when it gave a proſpect of the

ple of God. And though her tendereft connection, and in cir !

body now moulders in the grave, cumſtances of affluence when it

and has become food for worms, promiſed theattachment of friends,

yet being united to Chriſt, it ſhall and opened to the view numerous
be preſerved, and raiſed by his ſcenes of worldly enjoyment ;

Almighty power - the famebody then we behold her mind, rifing,

-yet fpiritual, glorious, and im- and brightening, and attaching
mortal. itſelf to higher objects ; and in

“ Corruption , earth and worms, view of them , bidding a cheerful

“ Shall but refine her fleſh , welcome to the meſſengerof death ,

" " Till her triumphant ſpirit conies , anxious for nothing, except the

“ To put it on afreſh .” Watts. fouls ſhe left behind in a graceleſs

An intereſting reflection , fug condition ! O reader, how great,

geſted by the preceding account, in ſuch ſcenes, is the triumph of

is the unrivalled power, and divine the religion ofJeſus ! If you have

efficacy of the religion of Jeſus, ever witneſſed ſuch a ſcene, cons

to give ſupport under affliction, ſcience has borne teſtimony, that

and enable the mind to overcome there is ſuch a thing as experimen .

the world. Well might the apoſ. tal religion ; and that the goſpel

tle make that bold challenge*, is divine ; and under a moment.

“ Who is he' that overcometh the ary impreffion ofthe power ofre.

w rld,but be that believeth that feligion--the vanity of the world,

ſus is the Son of God. There and the worth of the foul, you

might bethen --and there may be was difpofed to exclaim with Ba

at preſent, many ſchemes of reli, laam , “ O that I might die the

gion, or philoſophy , which may death of the righteous, and that

ſoform the exterior of men's char my laſt end might be like his."

acter, as to effect good to ſociety. -Though, perhaps, like Balaam,

But to enable them truly tocover you may be ftill purſuing the

come the world,” is the effect on . ways of iniquity, and practi.'

ly of the religion of the goſpel.cally preferring the vanities of the
To give to the mind a holy ab- world, to the ſublime joy and

horrence of the nature of fin ; peace, which the practice of reli..

and ſuch a view of inviſible reali- gion is calculated to give. The

ties, as to preſerve it unmoved by Lord grant that all ſuch, who

the flatteries or frowns of the read the preceding memoir, may

world, and enable the foul to tri- be brought to ferious confidera

umph in death , is the effect of a tion , and turned from the error of

génuine faith in Chrift-- and this their ways to the wiſdom of the

effect of it is a ſtanding evidence juft ; that they may honor the re

ligion of Jeſus, and receive its

* Rohin v : 5 : confolations in life and in death .
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to pay - i love GodI love to

pray:" I inquired of him how

Religious Intelligence. he ſpent the fabbath, whether hé

Extrait of a letter from Rev. Tim . "NO ! Taid he« I had rather
did not play the fabbath day

othyM. Cooley,now on amiſſion pray .” Many fimilar queſtions

from the Hampſhire Mifionary he anſwered to the aftoniſhment

Society, to the counties of Mont

gomery, Oneida, &c.in the flate afternoonhewenttomeeting and
of all who were preſent. In the

ofNew -York, to bis.fon in Gran

Gille, Maſs. dated at Rome, Ju- could, and was very attentive du.
feated himſelf as near me as he

ly 28tb, 1803.
ring the whole ſervice. ' I'was in

K ON the third ſabbath in June forined that there were four other

Ipreached in Champion onthe pious children in the ſame neigh
Black river, and adminiſtered the borhood with this one, and I

facrament. In the intermiſſion of appointed to meet them the next

public worſhip I was told that day at nine o'clock . On Moni

there was a child in the room day I rode to the folitarý neigh

which had hopefully experienced borhood where theſe pious chile

religion. He was nine years old. dren lived . It was in a lonely

I called him to me and enquired wood diftant froth any other in

into the ſtate and exerciſes of his habitants.

mind , and we all were aſtoniſhed « I came to the houſe appoint.

at his anſwers. Taked him if he ed, and found them all together

loved religion ? He ſaid he did . except one who ſoon came in .--

I then aſked him whether he al. I queſtioned them ail concerning

ways loved it ? He ſaid no. I their experiences and gained a

then enquired of him how long it pleaſing hope that they were tru:

was fince he loved it ? Buthewas ly pious. They appeared ſerious
fo young that he could not calcu . and modeft, and liſtened to my

late time ; and his mother anfwer- inſtructions. About two months

ed for him that it was about eight before this, theſe children were

wecks fince he was firft exerciſed awakened by the Spirit of God

about the concerns of his foul. and hopefully converted.

I aſked him if he loved God and “ In the time of the remarkable

Chrift ? He ſaid yes. ſnow and froft laſt May, the mom

quired ofhim why he loved Jeſus ther of the child abovementioned
Chriſt ? His anfwer: was, “ Be. was preparing to go to attend a

cauſe he is true.” I then aſked meeting. The child was argent

him if he loved good people ? He to go with her ; fhe diſcouraged
ſaid yes. If he loved wicked peo- but lie appeared ſo anxious

ple ? He ſaid yes. I aſked him that ſhe aſked why he wiſlied to

why he loved the wicked ? lie ſaid goto meeting ? He ſaid he want.

« Becauſe I want to have 'em ed to hear the minifter. Sie told

good.” " I inquired ofhim wheth him he might have a meeting at

er he prayed to God ? He told me home , little thinking that his mind
he did . I then aſked him why ivas under any ſpecial influences.

he prayed, whether it was becauſe From this lint, he with feveral

he thought his prayers would fave other children met aid attended

him from helland bring him to to fome religious exercif.s. The

lieaven ? “ No” ſaid he r . I love next everring all the children is

I then en

him ;
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the little neighborhood, ſeven or ſhould viſit this little ſolitary:

cight in number met together and neighborhood where they have

appeared to be remarkably im. ſeldom heard a ſermon . It is al

prefied. They read , prayed and fo remarkable that the work

ſung hymns, and appeared to have ſhould begin with the children .

the ſpecial preſence of the Spirit. This ſhews that they did not at

Three of them in ſome of their tend to theſe duties in imitation

meetings have been ftruck down. of others, but were moved by the

One of them lay above twelve ſpecial operations of the Holy

hours in this fituation, and all the Spirit. God is able to perfect

exertions of her parents could not praiſe out of the mouths of babes

bring her to her ſenſes. She and ſucklings."

breathed,-her pulſe beat and

there was a glow in her face. She Extraets from a letter, to oneof

at laſt gradually came to herſelf
the truſtees of the Hampſbire

and began to whiſper, “ Glory
Miſionary Society , from one of

to God !” As her ſtrength increaſ
its miſſionaries.

ed, her voice became louder and

ſhe broke out into an exhortation REV . SIR,

which aſtoniſhed all who heard “ In compliance with your re

her. The others lay but an hour queſt I ſhall lay before you a brief

or two in this ſituation. account of my miſſionary labors.

" I then made enquiries of the The firſt part ofmy miſſion, I ſpent

children what their feelings were, on Black river. I paſſed through

and as children will not be hypo- all the ſettlements down to lake

crites, I conclude they gave me Ontario, and preached in them

an honeſt account of their exer- all , except one which was ſuppli

ciſes. They told me they could ! ed with preaching:

not help falling down . That they The field for Miſſiona .

were not in great diſtreſs nor in ry labors is extenſive and the de.

great joy previous to this, but mand preſſing. There is a ſprink

felt happy.” That the impulſe ling of pious people ſcattered

was ſudden without any warning; throughout this country, who re

that they knew nothing which joice to ſee a miſſionary . The

took place while they were in preſent labors of miſſionaries are
this ſituation. And that after great encouragements to the peo

they revived they felt more joy- ple of God ; and they are often

ful than before. I told thele effectual in calling up the atten

children that theſe bodily exerci. tion of the ſtupidandthoughtleſs
ſes were no ſigns that they had to the concerns of futurity . Peo

felt religion ; that true religion ple “ very fervently expreſs their
confifted in a love to God and thanks for the exertions of mib

duty. I found their meetings fionary focieties in ſending the

had been irregular ; ſometimes all goſpel to them . They often exa

prayed vocally together, I ad. preſs their feelings with tears,

viſed them to pray one by one wiſhing that God's preſence may

and conduct with regularlty. I attend his miniſters.

exhorted them to preſs on in the ſcarcely form an idea of the feel.

ways of religion and ſpend all ings of theſe kind people , without

their ſtrength for God. It is-re witneſſing it with your own eyes.

markable that the Spirit of God There is, in this country, a gens

-

1

You can
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COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

eral attention to the truths of re- the apoſtle, Who is ſufficient for

ligion. On week days, as well theſe things ?
as on the ſabbath , an encouraging « The diſtribution of the So.

number attend lectures, and ap- ciety's books has, I hope, produ ,

pear very attentive and ſometimes ced a happy effect. In one neigh

affected with goſpel truths. 'Tis borhood I found three families

not uncommon for people to ride who had took up the duty of fam

five or fix miles to attend an af. ily prayer,in conſequence ofcon

ternoon lecture, and ten or twelve viction derived from Doddridge's

miles on the fabbath . Theſe Addreſs, which was left witha

things I mention to encourage them by. one of our miſſionaries

you in the unwearied pains you the laſt year.
are taking to promote the great " I muſt with ſentiments of efa

objects of our ſociety . Our la- teem and affection, ſubſcribe my

bor, we hope, is not in vain in ſelf yours in the goſpel,

the Lord. Infidels in ſome in Tim . M. COOLEY . "

ſtances are inquiring, Whether Utica, Auguſt 10, 1803.

that book, they have ſo long deſ

piſed and ridiculed , will not prove

true at laſt ? God is King in Zi

on, and he will ſupport his own POETRY.

caufe. The miffionary buſineſs

is very pleaſing to me. The fe

rious attentionof the people, and

their friendly hoſpitality very far
FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVANGELI

exceed my expectations. I have CAL MAGAZINE.

not in a ſingleinſtance been treat

ed with unkindneſs. Earth
and

Heaven .

“ I have preached nearly as of.
ten as once a day ſinceI have been WHATtroubles meet me ev'ry

!

on miſſionary ground. There is what ſorrows fill purſuemy weary

no difficulty in obtaining hearers, sickneſs, and pain, and preſling want,

even in the moſt buſy ſeaſon.

• I have viſited and catechiſed Unjuſt reproach from ſmiling, cruel

ſchools wherever I found them,

and encouraged them in learning Haughty diſdain, and ſelfiſh, cold nego

the catechiſm . They are gener- Nor theſe alone ; for miſchiefs worſe

ally very ignorant in this reſpect. than there

As far as time would permit, I Beſet my path and oft annoy my peace,

have viſited from houſe to houſe How often doth temptation, gayly

and converſed with families on the deck'd

concerns of another world . I have In charms deceitful, gain upon my

much unfaithfulneſs to lament, and lure my iliding footſteps into fia ?

but 'tis my prevailing deſire to In an unguarded hour, what paſſions
anſwer in ſome meaſure the great

objects of the Society, to acquit Bafile the ſettled purpoſe of my ſoul,
myſelfto my own conſcience, and And bind my heart to earth's delutive

to God the Judge of all. The

ſtation is moſt important ; and I
To quench der res which conſcience

reprehends

feel fenfibly the exclamation of How incffc&tualoft myſtruggles prove ?

and care ,

man ,

lect ;

will ;

rile ;

toys ?
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:

When will this war be over ? When Make us perceivehow vile we've been ,

ſhall fin And break the flaviſh chains of fin .

And guilt, defeated, vex my peace no 6. Make us in this diſtreſſing hour,

more ?

Whenthall my God alone have all-my So ſhall thy judgments
mercies prove;

To know thy goſpel's gracious pow'r :

heart, And we ſhall ſing thy pard’ning love.
And no rude riyal ever dare intrude ?

ASPASIO .

O day of joy ! And will it come ili

deed ?

Hymn.
Yes, it will come ; this conflict foon

.

Tall end. How long, O God of hota fall
The day of my redemption hattens on,

Zion mourn ,

Jehovah reigns, and will fubduç my The warrior's rageand garments roll?
foes : in blood ?

Jeſusmy Lord will guard mę ſafely The faithleſs Jews their dear Redeem

hone, er ſcorn ,

That wherehe is, his meaneſt child may And flightthe gracious offers of theis

dwell. God ?

Hail bleſt abode of reft and pure de- How long ſhall ſcofferslaugh ? and im
light!

The purchaſe of a dying Saviour's Thy holy temples and thy namepre
pious hands

love ; fane ?

Where pain , and fighs, and tears, la Preſumptuous ſouls thy righteous laws

frequent here, withſtand,

Obtain no place, where ſin fhall be un- And fin and ſorrow o'er the nations

known , reign ?

Where ev'ry thought ſhall centre in
Oh ! come the bleſsid the promis'd

And love divine forever fill my breaft.
glorious day

When ev'ry knee before thy name ſhall

Refle &tions in aſeafon of prevailing fickneſs.
bow,

And ev'ry heart in faith and fervor pay

GRI
TREAT God whenmen thy laws

The morning incenſe and the evening

tranſgreſs,

Thy wrath provoke and ſpurn thy

grace ,
When with the wolf the gentle lamb

Thou bidd'ſ, and at thy dread com
ſhall feed ,

mand, The lion with the ox divide the grain ;

Diſeaſe invades a guilty land.
The tame and fierce together graze the

mead,
2. All things ſtand ready to fulfil

On finners thy chaſtiſing will;
And infants harmleſs play where fer

pents reign.
Infected, ev'n our vitalbreath

Becomes the inftrument of death , Teach barbarous lands to fear thy g!o

3. Thy patience long have we abusid ,
Cruſh their vain idols and refore thy

And all thy offer'd love refus'd , foes,

Ourſelves more fit for vengeance made,
Send down thy grace our finful world

Becauſe thy vengeance long delay'd. reclaim ,

4. And now thy hand aſſumes the rod And bid the defert bloffom as the roſe

And ſcatters.pain and death abroad ; Sc ſhall the wilderneſs lift upher voice,
We ſink and feel we are but duſ ,

The lofty cities of thy love ſhall ſing ;

Yet own the dire correction juft .
The ſpreading ides in fov'reign grace

5. Thou, righteous God, baſ brought rejoice,

us low, And ſout hofannas to our heav'nly

Subdue our ſtubborn ſpirits too ; King .

my God,

1 .

VOW.

rious name,

D. C.

200

Donations to the Milionary Society of Connsaicut.

Auguſt 26. Tim. Stone , 2d, Guilford, for Indian Miffions,

Septem . 6. A Friend of Millions of Franklin,

13. A young Friend of Miſſions,
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FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evans all , Eſq. of Boſton , who , at his

GELICAL MAGAZINE . own charge, built a meeting houſe

for one of the Indian congrega

Attempts to Chriſtianize the Indians tions .*

in New - England, & c.
As the Indians in New -Eng

(Continued from p . 89. ] land were taught Chriſtianity by

miniſters of the congregational
CHAPTER II.

denomination, ſo their public re

NUMBER xi . ligious exerciſes bore a refem

blance to thoſe performed in the

Religious exerciſes in the Indian congregational churches of the

Congregations-- a ſpecimen of the Engliíh. They prayed in their

exhortations, or ſermons of two aſſemblies without any pre-com

of their teachers, comprehended poſed form : And it was obſerved
within narrow compaſs — by thoſe who underſtood their

State of the Indian Churches language, and occaſionally at

and Congregations in the year tended their meetings, that many
1687, extracted from a letter of of thoſe, who led in their devo

Dr. Increaſe Mather to Profef- tions, prayed with much perti

for Leuſden . nence and enlargement.

Pſalmody conſtituted part of

T may be proper to premiſe, their public worſhip , Some of

Indians quickly built for them- lodious manner.
Mr. Eliot prea

ſelves good and large meeting pared a verfion of the Pſalms in

houſes, after the Engliſh mode, their language in metre.

in which alſo , after the Engliſh In reſpect to their preaching

manner, they attended the things In early times, till they had gain .

of the kingdom of heaven . And cd more , knowledge, and had

ſome of the Engliſh kindly aſlift- more experience, the public dif

ed them in ſuch works-- among courſes of the Indian teachers
whom ought particularly 'to be

mentioned the Hon. Samuel Sew. * Magnalia, B. Il . p. 201.

VOL. IV, No. 5 .
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as fo

a

were ratherinthe form of a ſerious, great damage had been done to

fcriptural exhortation : But they the fruits of their fields.

gradually imitated , in ſome mea- The exhortation of Waban , an

fure, the manner of preaching, Indian, from Matthew ix . 12 , 13.

cuſtomary at that day among the “ But when Jeſus heard that

New - Engliſh divines . he ſaid unto them, They that be

Mr. Eliot viſited the Indians, whole need not a phyſician, but

and preached lectures as often as they that are fick ."

he could, on week days ; but as “ But go ye, and learn what

his field of ſervice was extenſive that meaneth, I will have mercy,

many Indian congregations and not facrifice ; for I am not

were under his ſuperintendence, come to call the righteous, but

he found it neceffary to employ finners to repentance.”

fome of the moſt ſerious, beſt in- 5 I am a poor weak man, and

itructed, and judicious men know but little , and therefore I

mong them to give a word of ex- fall ſay but little.”

hortation to their brethren on 66 Theſe words are a ſimilitude ,

Lord's days, and on other days on that as ſome be fick , and ſome

fpecial occaſions. After ſome well ; and we fee in experience,

years, teachers of their own na- that when we be fick we need a

tion were generally fixed among phyſician, and go to him , and

them . Atthe ſame time, fome make uſe of his phyſic; but they

neighboring Engliſh minifters fta- that be well do not fo ; they need
tedly viſited the Indian ſocieties, it not, and care not for it : So it

preached lectures to them, and is with Soul-Sickneſs ; and we are
gave neceſſary altiſtance to their all fick with that fickneſs in our

ftated teachers. fouls ; but we know it not . We

have

In the ſpecimen I ſhall now
many, at this time, fick in

give of ſome public diſcourſes of body, for which cauſe we do faft
and

their teachers, the Chriſtian reader
pray this day, and cry to

will be pleaſed with the air of ſe
God ; but more are fick in their

riouſneſs in which they appear ;
Souls. We have a great many diſ

and with many pertinent and co
eaſes, and ſickneſſesin our ſouls, a&

lemn thoughtswhich they fuggeft, idleneſs, neglect of the fabbathi,

as ariſing from the ſubject : The paflion, & c. Therefore, what

plain garb in which their thoughts Chriſt the phyſician ; for Chrift
ſhould we do this day, but go to

are dreſt, will not diſguſt any can

did Chriſtian : Their apparent healed mens' bodies, and he can
is the phyſician of ſouls : He

ſincerity, and zeal to promote heal fouls alfo : He is a great

practical religion will more than
compenſate the want of external phyſician ; therefore let all finners

go to him : Therefore this day,
ornaments .

know what need we have of

Serious readers will doubtleſs Chriſt ; and let us go to Chriſt to

be gratified with the following heal us ofour fins ; and he can heal

exhortations. The firſt was de- us both ſoul, and body.”

livered on a faſt day, when fick- “ Again , what is that leffon ,

neſs was prevalent among them which Chriſt would have us to

the other on a day of faiting and learn , that he " came not to call

prayer on account of exceffive the righteous, but finners to re

rains, in the year 1658, when pentance ? What ! DoesnotGod
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love them that are righteous ? | come to God muſt be pure, and
Does he not call them to him ? | clean . Know , that we muit, by

Does not God love righteouſneſs ? repentance,purge ourſelves, which

Is not God righteous ? Anſwer, is the work we are to do this day. ”

The righteous here are not meant “ Noah ſacrificed , and ſo wor

thoſe that are truly righteous ; ſhipped. This was the manner

but thoſe, that are hypocrites of old time. But what facrificee

that ſeem righteous, and are not , have we now to offer ? " I ſhall

that think themſelves righteous, an wer by that in Pſalm iv. 5.

but are not ſo indeed : Such God Offer to God the facrifice ofright

calls not, nor does he care for couſneſs, and put your truſt in the

them : But ſuch as ſee their fins, Lord . Theſe are the true, fpir

and are fick of fin, them Chriſt itual ſacrifices, which he requireth

calls to repentance, and to believe at our hands, the facrifices of

in Chriſt. Therefore let us fee righteouſneſs ; that is we muſt

our need of Chriſt to 'heal all our look to our hearts and ways, that

diſeaſes of ſoul, and body." * they be righteous ; and then we

The exhortation of Niſhokon Thall be acceptable to God, when

from Geneſis viii. 20, 21 . we worſhip him . But if we be

“ And Noah builded an altar unholy, unrighteous, ungodly, we

unto the Lord, and took of eve- ſhall not be accepted ; our ſacri

ry clean beaſt, and of every clean fices will be ſtark naught. Agais,
fowl, and offered burnt offerings we are to put our truſt in the Lord :

on the altar. " Who elſe is there to truſt in ? We

“ And the Lord ſmelled a ſweet muſt believe in the word of God :

favor ; and the Lord ſaid in his If we doubt of God, or doubt of

heart, I will not again curſe the his word, our ſacrifices are little

worth ; but if we truft ſteadfaſtly

“ A little I ſhall ſay according inGod, ourfacrifices will be good.”

to that little I know. " '+ “ Once more, What facrifices

“ In that Noah ſacrificed he muſt we offer ? My anſwer is,we

ſhowed himſelf thankful : In that much offer ſuch as Abraham of

Noah worſhipped he ſhowed him- fered : And what a facrifice was

ſelf godly. In that he offered that ? We are told in Gen. xxii.

clean beaſts, he ſhowed, that God 12. Now I know that thou feareft

is an holy God : And all that me, ſeeing thou haſt not withheld thy
fon , thy only fon from me. It ſeems

* Mr. Eliot's letter to the Corpora- | he had but one dearly beloved

tion, Lond. 1659 , quoted by Mr. Neal , ſon , and he offered that ſon to
Vol. I. p. 259
$ It would be well, if ſome mod God, and ſo God ſaid , I know

Behold a facri
ern , extemporaneous teachers, within thou feareſt me.

theſe ſtates, whoſe education has been fice in deed , and in truth ! Suck

poor, and whoſe knowledge in theolo- an one muſt weoffer : Only, God

gy is but ſmall, would imitate theſe | requires not us to facrifice our fons,

honeſt, and humble Indian teachers , but our fins, our deareſt fins.
would contrad their diſcourſes, by God calls us this day to part with

keeping to that point which , at the be
ginoing, they propoſed as their ſubje & . all our fins, tho' ever ſo beloved ;

This would be more profitable than a and we muſt not withhold
aily

of

long diſcourſe, in which they quickly them from him . If we will not

lofe light of their text, and introducea multitude of points in divinity with part with all, the facrifice is not

But any order, of connexion .
right. Let us part with ſuch fias

ground.”
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as we love beft, and it will be a might be obedient to the counſels

good facrifice." and commands of their rulers.

“ God ſmelt a ſweet favor in Fifthly, That they might have

Noah's facrifice ; and fo 'will their fins done away by the re

God receive our facrifices, when demption of Jeſus Chrift ; and

we worſhip him aright. But how might walk in the good ways of

did God manifeft his acceptance the Lord .” *

of Noah's offering ? It was by To obſerve ſuch things among

promiſing to drown the world no the Indians, together with a cor
more, but give us fruitful ſeafons. reſpondent practice, muſt have

God has chaſtiſed us of late, as if given great pleaſure to pious per

he would utterly drown us. And ſons at that day.

he has drowned, and ſpoiled , and A brief account has been given

ruined a great deal of our hay, in the preceding number of the

and threatens to kill our cattle . Itate of the Indian churches, and

'Tis for this, that we faſt and pray many of the congregations in

this day. ” Let us then offer a 1670. Ageneralaccountof them

clean and pure ſacrifice, as Noah in 1687 , will now be exhibited

did : So God will ſmell a ſweet from a letter written by Rev.

favor of reſt ; and he will with . Dr. Increaſe Mather of Boſton,

hold the rain, and bleſs us with Rector of Harvard College, in

ſuch fruitful feafons as we are de Cambridge, to Dr. John Leuſden ,

firing of him .” Hebrew Profeſſor in the Univer.

Mr. Eliot taught the Indians fity of Utrecht. The letter was

to ſet apart days both for faſting written in latin ; but long ſince

and prayer, and for thankſgiving translated into Engliſh . The con

and prayer, when the providence tents ofit were extremely pleafing

of God ſeemed to point out fpe- to many good people in Europe :

cial occaſions for them : And they | It was tranſlated into different lan

performed the duties of thoſe days guages there.t Tho' ſome pal

with great apparent devotion . ſages oftheletter are only a reca.

One party of the Indians, in ear- pitulation of ſome parts of the

ly times, of their own accord , preceding hiſtory ; yet , for par

kept a day of ſupplication togeth . ticular reaſons itmay be proper to

er, at which time one of them publiſh the whole, as far as it re

diſcourſed upon Pfalm lxvi. 7. lates to the concerns of the In.

He rules by his power forever : His dians.

eyes behold the Nations ; let not the « Worthy and much honored Šir,"
rebellious exalt themſelves. And

“ Your letters were very grate

when one aſked them afterwards,

what was the reaſon of theirkeep
ful to me, by which I underſtand,
that

ing ſuch a day ! They replied ,
and others in your fayou

“ It was to obtain five mercies of
mous univerſity of Utrecht, de.

God : Firſt, That God would fire to be informed concerning the

converted Indians in America.
flay the rebellion of their hearts.
Next, That they might loveGod Take therefore a true account of

them in a few words.

and one another. Thirdly, That

aby mignos vithſtand the tempt
“ It is above 40 years ſince

ali ne or wicked men , ſo that

iby The not be drawn back * Magnalia, b. iï . p . 202 .

in Gui Fourthly , That they * Magnalia, b. iii, p. 193 , & c.
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that truly godly man , Mr. John was an Engliſhman [ Mr. Rich

Eliot, paftor of the church at ard Bourne] who being fkilful in

Roxbury ( about a mile from Bof the American language, preached

ton , in New.England )beingwarm- the goſpel to them in their own

ed with a holy zealof converting tongue. The Engliſh paſtor is

the Indians, ſet himſelf to learn dead , and inſtead of him , that

the Indian tongue, that he might church hasan Indian preacher.” _

more eaſily and ſucceſsfully open “ There are beſides that, five

to them the myſteries of the gof- affemblies of Indians, profelling

pel ; upon account of which he the name of Chriſt, not far dit

has been , ( and not undeſervedly) tant from Malhippaug, which

called the apoſtle of the Ameri- have Indian preachers : John Cot

can Indians . This Reverend per- ton , paſtor of the church at Plim.

fon , not without very great la- outh , ( fon ofmyvenerable father."

bor, tranſlated the whole bible in- in-law , John Cotton formerly the

to the Indian tongue : He tranf- famous teacher of the church at

lated allo ſeveral Engliſh trcatifes Bofton ,) both made very great

of practical divinity, and cate- progreſs in learning the Indian

chiſms into their language. A tongue, and is very ſkilful in it .

bove 26 years ago he gathered a He preaches in their own language
church of converted Indians in a to the laſt mentioned five congre

town called Natick : Theſe In - gations, every week . Moreover

diansconfeſſed their finswith tears, of the inhabitants of Saconet, in

and profeſſed their faith in Chriſt, Plimouth colony, there is a great

and afterwards they and their chil congregation of thoſe, who for

dren were baptized, and they were diſtinction ſake, are called praying

ſolemnly joined togetherina church Indians,becauſe they pray to God,
I covenant : Mr. Eliot was the firſt in Chriſt.”

that adminiſtered the Lord's fup- “ Not far from a promontory cal

per to then . The paftor of that led Cape Cod there are fix affem

church now is an Indian , his name blies, who are to be reckoned as

is Daniel. Beſides the church at catechumens, among whom there

Natick , among our inhabitants in are fix Indian preachers. Sam

the Maſſachuſetts colony, there uel Treat, paftor of a church at

are four Indian aſſemblies, where Eaſtham preaches to thoſe con

the name of the true God and Je- gregations in theirown language. "
ſus Chriſt is folemnly called upon. - There are likewiſe among the

Thoſe aſſemblies have ſome Amer. Illanders of Nantucket , a church

ican preachers. Mr. Eliot for- with a paftor, who was lately a

merly uſed to preach to thema heathca ; and ſeveral meetings of

once every fortnight ; but now catechumens, who are inſtructed

he is weakened with laborsand old by the converted Indians.”

age, being in the 84th year of his " There is alſo another iſland

age, and preaches not to the Iii- about ſeven leagues long, called

dians oftener than once in two Martha's Vineyard, where are two

months. American churchesplanted,which

« There is anotherchurch , con . are more famous than the reſt ;

fiſting only of converted Indians, over one of which there preſides

about 50 miles from hence in an an ancient Indian , as paſtor, cal.

Indian town called Maſhippaug. led Hiacoomes : John Hiacoomce

The forft paftor of that church ſon of the Indian paſtor, alſo

4

!

i
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preaches the goſpel to his coun- rowed many other theological
trymen . In another church in phraſes from us.”

that placeaconverted Indianteach- “ In ſhort, “ There are fix

es. In theſe churches ruling el- us churches of baptized Indians

ders of the Indians are joined to “ in New -England, and eighteen

the paltors. The paſtors were « aſſemblies of catechumens, pro

choſen by the people, and when feſſing the name of Chriſt. Of

they had faited and prayed, Mr. " the Indians there are four and

Eliot , and Mr. Cotton laid their twenty, who are preachers of

hands on them , ſo that they were " the word of God : and beſides

folemnly ordained . All the con- 6 theſe, there are four Engliſh

gregations of the converted In- “ miniſters, who preach the gol

dians , both the catechumens, and “ pel in the Indian tongue.” .

thoſe in church order, every Lord's “ One thing I muſt add, ( which

day meet together. The pailor I had almoſt forgot ) that there

or preacher always begins with are many of the Indian children,

prayer, and without a form : who have learned by heart the ca.

When the ruler of the aſſembly techiſm , either of that famous di

has ended prayer, the whole con- vine , William Perkins, or thatput

gregation of Indians praiſe God forth by the aſſembly of divines at

with ſinging ; ſome of them Weſtminſter ; and in their own

are excellent fingers. After the mother tongue can anſwer to all

pfalm , he that preaches reads a the queitions in it."

place of fcripture, one, or more « But I muſt end . I falute

verſes, as he will, and expounds the famous Profeffors in your U.

it - gathers doctrines from it-- Diverſity, to whom I deſire you to

proves them by feriptures and rea- communicate this letter, as writ

fons, and infers uſes from them , ten to them alſo. "

after the manner of the Engliſh, Farewell , worthy Sir. The

of whom they have been taught ; Lord preſerve your health for

then another prayer to God, in the benefit of your country, his

the name of Chriit concludes the church, and of learning.

whole ſervice. Thus do they

meet together twice every Lord's INCREASE MATHER.

day. They obſerve no holy days, Boſton, in New-England,
but the Lord's day, except upon July 12, 1687.....

fome extraordinary occafion ; and

then they folemnly ſet apart whole
TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON.

days, either in giving thanks, or NECTICUT EVANGELICAL Ma

falling and praying with great fer
GAZINE .

vor of mind.

“ Before the Engliſh came in
Reverend Sirs,

to theſe coafts , theſe barbarous

nations were altogether ignorant I BEG leave to inform you ,

of the true God ; hence it is, that I liave been folicited by par

that in their prayers and ferinons ticular friends, ( whoſe requeſts it

they uſe Engliſh words, and is hard to deny ) to explain the

terins ; he that calls upon the prophecy of Daniel for the peru

moſt holy name of God, ſays Je . ſal of your readers. In contem

hovah, or God, or Lord ; and plating a work ſo arduous and

alſo , they have learned and bor . I difficult, from a conſciouſneſs of

Yours ever,
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incompetency, my mind ſenſibly country , but in a ſtrange land ;

tecoils ; yet encouraged to hope not by his friends and connections,

that it would tend to illuſtrate the but by thoſe who carried him -

divine authority ofthe holy fcrip - way captive, by heathen , the

tures, and render the perufal of avowed enemies of his religion.

them more entertaining to thoſe Ought not a providential diſpen ...

who conſult them, I have con- ſation ſo very extraordinary to be

cluded to engage in it , and ſub- ſeriouſly regarded by us ? But for

mit the firſt number to your in this was there not a very import

ſpection. If the deſign meets ant reaſon ? Never before had

with your approbation, I ſhall God's people been the captivesof

purfue it as circumſtances per- thoſe who hated them. Never in

mit , until it ſhall be completed. ſo unprotected and defencelcís

fate. Never before had they
I am, very reſpectfully ,

ftood in ſuch aid of powerful

Reverend Sirs, friends to advocate their cauſe . *

And God in his tender care and

Yours, & z.
pity provided for them Daniel,

PEREGRINUS. and endowed him with thoſe rare

accompliſhments which procured

An explanation of the prophecy of him favor in the fight of kings
Daniel. and princes, and a feat in coun

cils, to advocate the cauſe of his
NUMBER I.

people in their defenceleſs ſtate .

NTRODUCTORY to the How great the benefits they des

propoſed explanation, permit rived from his influence, it is dif

the following general remark re- ficult for us to conceive." What

fpecting the prophet Daniel, that

among them who ſpoke as they * However great the reſemblance

were moved by the holy ghoſt, between the elevation of Jofeph from

the prophet Daniel appears to the dungeon to the court of Pharaoh ,

occupy a pre- eminent place. to that of Daniel in the court of Ne

buchadnezzar and between the op
1. When a youth , for the ex

preſſion of the Iſraelites in Egypt, and
traordinary wiſdom which appears the diſtreſs of the Jews in Babylon, a

ed in him , he was elevated to very minute examination of the difference

honorable offices in the court of in circumſtances it is preſumed will ex

Nebuchadnezzar, (chap. ii . 48 ) empt the above expreſſions from parti
cular cenſure.

which he continued to exercile
+ Daniel it is reaſonable to conclude,

through the reigns of his fuccef
was not only eminently uſeful to the

fors, ( chap. viii. 27 ) until the Jews in Babylon, but the great inftrua

empire of Babylon was ſubdued ment of procuring their reſtoration to

by the Medes and Perſians, and their own land . When Cyrus and his

then, inſtead of experiencing the generals tonk thecity of Babylon, and

terrible fate of his king and the I muſt havefound Daniel , probably in
New Belfhazzar and his princes, they

court by the Perſian ſword, he was the palace , a venerable old man ( for

preferred to the higheſt office un- he must now have been ninety years of

der the king Darius, (chap. vi. age) wearing the tokens of gieat re
2 , 3, ) which he probably conti ſpectability and authority, a ſcarlet

nued to exerciſe till his death . robe , and a chain of gold about his

Theſe eminent offices were con
neck , they muſt naturally have enquir .

ed, Whois this ? And on being inform

ferred upon him , not in his patire led that it was DANIEL, the fame of his

IM
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+

an evidence this of God's pity 3. That no one of all the other

and tender care of his people ? prophets realized ſuch connected

What an occaſion of gratitude and extenſive prophetic views and

and joy ? And what an argu- vifions. The other prophets irte

ment for cheerful truſt and confi- deed, prophefied of the ſame ge

dence in him in times of darkneſs neral ſubjects, yet they delivered

and diſtreſs ? their prophecies as ſo many dif

2. No one of all the other tinct and diſconnected predictions;

prophets appears to have had ſuch but the prophecies of Daniel are

auguſt and awful views of divine predictions of a connected ſeries of

objects as the prophet Daniel. events, and conftitute an exten

Other prophets realized them , as five and univerſal ſyſtem , compre

Iſaiah , & c. but in them they do hending all the great events to be

not appear to have been ſo folemn effected in divine providence,from

and affecting. In Daniel they his own time to the end of

werefo profound and impreſſive the world. Add to this , Daniel

that he not only fainted under preſcribed particular periods, in

them , but for a ſeaſon , they dif- fome inſtances, at leaſt, from

qualified him for the duties of his which correct calculations might

office, (chapters 8, 9 , 10. ) Nei- be made, and the time when

ther was any other prophét fo af- the events ſhould be accompliſhed
fectionately and repeatedly ad previouſly known. With theſe

dreſſed with, O man greatly be introductory obſervations let us

loved. Nor did any experience proceed to the great ſubjects of

Such divine refreſhments and con- his prophecy .

folations. But it is perhaps more

directly to the preſent purpoſe to I. Nebuchadnezzar's dream ,

obferve, chapter ii.

wiſdom and the gravity of his appear The mind of king Nebuchad

ance, muſt have inſpired them with a nezzar, in his flumbering moments,

high vencration for his perſon, with

confidence in his ability and fidelity , view of an extraordinary image,
was divinely impreſſed with the

and introduced him to their councils.

In his interviews with the king,Dani-, which ſo troubled his ſpirit, that

el, from his ailection for the houſe of it awoke him from ſleep. Tho,

God , and theproſperity of his people, in his wakeful hour, he retained

would ſhew him the prophecy ofIfaiah , the recollection of a wonderful

chapters 44, 5 , in which he is expressa dream , yet the thing was gone from

ly named as the Lord's ancinted , to ſet
him . Anxious to recover the

his people at liberty,execute liis purpoſe

and fulfil his pleaſure in rebuilding his dream , and obtain an explanation

city , and reſtoring his worſhip . Cyrus of it, he ſummoned all the wiſe

made acquainted with this , would feel men of Babylon, communicated

under a divine obligation , to ſay to Je
to them the ſubject, and demand

rufalem , Thou ſhall be built , and to
ed of them the dream and the in

the temple, Thy foundation thall be

laid. This ſuggeſts a direct realon for terpretation, annexing a ſevere

she peculiar terms of his celebrated threatening if they did not fulfil

proclamation. Thus faith Cyrus, all his demand . They remonftrating

the kingdoms of the earth bath the l againſt the unreaſonableneſs and

Lord God of heaven given untome, ſeverity of this requifition, the

houſe in Jeruſalem , who is there a
king in the fire of reſentment

nong you, &c. Ez . I. commanded all the wiſe men to be
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come.

Hain . This decree involved in it | Babylon, but alſo to allthe ruling

Daniel and his friends. Being empires which ſhould ſucceed it

made acquainted with it, they re- until the end of all things ſhall

queſted a fufpenfion of the execu It related not only to

tion, promiſing to fulfil the de- earthly kingdoms, but to Chrift's

mand of the king. A ſuſpenſion univerſal and holy kingdom in the
being granted, they fervently ſup- world. That the moſt holy God

plicated the God of heaven to re. ſhould make known to a haughty

veal the ſecret, and God granted and idolatrous king what ſhould

their requeft. Conſequent upon be in the latter days, is it not very

this Daniel being introduced to wonderful ? But for this, may we

the king, related thedream in the not conclude, therewas a very

following terms : Thou O king important reaſon. Had the mind

ſaweft and behold a great image. of Daniel, ( or any other pious

This image's head was of fine jew) been divinely impreſſed with

gold , his breaſt and arms were of this viſion, he might have kept

Gilver, his belly and thighs of braſs, the matter in his heart, as he did ,

his legs of iron, his feet and toes chap. vii. 28 , the viſion of the

part of iron and part of clay. four beafts. He might have rela

Thou ſawelt till that a ſtone was ted it to his particular friends, to

cut out without hands which his jewiſh brethren, and to his Ba

ſmote the image in his feet that byloniſh connections. It might

were of iron and clay, and broke have exerciſed theirminds intenſe

them to pieces. Then was the ly ; but can we ſuppoſe it would

iron, the clay, the braſs, the fil- ever have been related to theking ?

ver and gold broken to pieces to Or if it had ; would it not have

gether and the ſtone that ſmote excited theſmile of ridicule, dr

the image becamea great moun the fneer of contempt, as the pe

tain, and filled the whole earth. culiar fancy of the worſhippers of

Upon this permit the following a ſtrange God, or the wild reve
remarks, rie of an enthuſiaſtic brain ? But

1. It is very extraordinary and God had important ends to ac .

wonderful that Nebuchadnezzar, compliſh, and he adopted an ef«

a proud and idolatrous heathen, fectual method to attain them .

Thould be a ſubject of this divine He impreſſed the mind of the

impreſſion. Is it not without a king himſelf, and ſo that the

parellel ? Pharoah , indeed,' an dream troubled his fpirit : And

idolatrousking of Egypt dreamed the diſtreſs of the king'agitated

dreams by a fupernatural influ- the palace, the city, and filled the

ence. They were ominous of minds of all conditions with great

events to beaccompliſhed in di- and anxious expectation. Add

vine providence. Theſe however to this,

related only to the feven years of 2. It is very wonderful that the

plenty and of famine, and were dream ſhould go from him.

fulfilled in the fhort period of A dream ſo fingular and which

fourteen years , and immediately fo troubled his ſpirit, it ſhould pat

extended only to the land of urally ſeem , would have ſo pow.

Egypt. But the dream of Ne- erfully impreſſed his mind, that

buchadnezzar was of very exten- he would retain a perfect remem

five and univerſal import. It re- brance of it. But he forgat it ;

lated not only to the empire of ' and he could not regain it by the

Vol. IV. No. 5 X
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moft vigorous exertions. And ity and influence, by which he

may, we not believe that this was might protect his people in their

from the ſame cauſe which produ- abject ftate.

ced it ? Hadthe king retained his 3. This dream ſummarily com

dream and related it to the magi- priſed a repreſentation of the ſuc

cians and aſtrologers, is it not ve- ceſſion of empires from that pe .

ry probable, that they would have riod to the end of the world.

framed an interpretation which This is fully implied or clearly ex .

would have pacifiedhismind, and preſſed in theinterpretation of it by

the great ends in the divine view the prophet himſelf, Thou, O

would have been prevented ? As king, art a king of kings Thou
the king could not retain the art this head of gold . And after

dream , lo neither were the wiſe thee ſhall ariſe another kingdom

men permitted, when he required inferior to thee, and another third

them to make it known , to im- kingdom of braſs which ſhall bear

agineany thing which they might rule over all the earth, and the

impofe upon him for it. Forthe fourth kingdom ſhall be ſtrong as

fatne reaſon, alſo, ſhould not the iron -- and as iron that breaketh

king be fatisfied with their very all thefe ſhall it break in pieces

pertinent and reaſonable remon- and ſhall bruiſe. And whereas

France againſt his unjuſt demand, thou faweſt the feet and toes part

but be fo incenſed by it as to iſſue of potters clay, the kingdom ſhall

the very cruel decree, that all the be divided , but there Thall be in

wiſe men of Babylon ſhould be it the ſtrength of the iron. In

flain , and Daniel and his friends the days of theſe kings ſhall the

muſt be fought for execution God of heaven ſet up a kingdom

among the reft : and they muſt which ſhall never be deſtroyed ;

intercede for a ſuſpenfion of the and it ſhall not be left to another

decree, implore the God of heav- people, and it ſhall break in pieces

en to reveal the king's matter,.that and conſume all theſe kingdoms,

he might anſwer them according and it ſhall ſtand forever. This.

to the deſires of their hearts, and interpretation fufficiently informs

reveal the ſecret to Daniel, that us, that the four differentmaterie

he might relate it to the king , als which compoſed this image,

But for what purpofes may we fignified four different ſucceſſive

conclude themothigh proceeded kingdomsorempires, which ſhould

to this very extraordinary diſpen- fublift in the woald. Theſe by

ſation ? For what indeed, but to expoſitors have been generally un.

furniſh an occaſion of revealing derſtood to conſiſt of the Baby

himſelf to Nebuchadnezzar his. lonian , the Medo-Perfian , the

princes and ſubjects, and convince Macedonian , or the kingdom of

them of his infinite ſuperiority to the Greeks and the Roman em

BeltheirGod, and extortfromNeb- pires, and theſe were again to be

uchadnezzar that devout acknowl. ſucceeded by the kingdom of

edgment, v. 47. Ofa truthit is Chriſt asa fifth univerſal empire,

that
your

God is a God of Gods which for extent and permanency

and a Lord of kings and a re- ſhould far exceed any of the oth

vealer of ſecrets, and at the ſame er, filliug the whole earth and

time provide a powerful patron for ftanding for ever.

his people by inducing the king to To deſcribe theſe kingdoms,

alevate Danielto offices ofauthor- ' or give a ſummary view of the
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more

events repreſented by this image, pectedof being unfriendlyto man ,

would be, in effect, to explain all 2. Satán begins his temptatiog

the viſions of this prophecy. by inquiring whether they were

They being only different views not abridged of ſome privilege,

of the fame general ſyſtem , or which they might enjoy ; Yea,

particular repreſentations, of de hath God ſaid, Ye Mall not eat

tached parts of it ; but this with of every tree of the garden ? He

divine permiſſion will be the work did not ſay, hath God given you

of future numbers. liberty to eat of every tree of the

garden except one ? Here it is

The Serpent's ſubtilty dete &ted ; be worthy of notice, that the wo.

ing fome thoughts ſuggeſted by man ſtill remaining upright as ſhe

reading Geneſis iii. I was crcated , inſtantly repelled the

baſe infinuation of the tempter
6 Now the serpent was

ſubtil than any beaf of the field
“ We may eat of the fruit of the

which the Lord God had made. trees of the garden "-we have

And heſaid unto the woman, Tea, been very kind to us : " But of
our full liberty to eat , God has

hath God ſaid , re ſhallnoteat of the fruit of the tree which is in

every tree of thegarden ? And the the midſt ofthe garden, God hath

woman ſaid unto the ſerpent, We

may eatof the fruit of the trees of ther ſhallyetouch it, left ye die."
ſaid, Ye ſhall not eat of it , nei .

the garden : But of the fruitof the Here obſerve, God had made

tree which is in themidſt of thegar- the matter plain to Adamand

den ,God hathfaid, Ye ſhallnot cat Eve,what a condition they ſtood

ofí,neither ſkall ye touch it
, left in. They knewwhat trees they

ge die. And the ſerpent ſaid unto
the woman , Teſhall not ſurely die:" mighteat of, and which thetree

was, that they might not touch .

TPON this paſſage we ob- They alſo knew that God had ſaid,
ſerve

; 1. Satan was ſubtil ifthey did eat, they ſhould ſurely
in making uſe of another creature, die.

as his organ to tempt Eve, that 3. Satan advanced in hiszempta

he might keep himſelf out of tion, by denyingthe connection bez

fight. It would not have anſwer- tween fin and mifery ; between dif

ed his purpoſe ſo well, to have obedience and puniſhment. “ And

come to our firſt parents, who ſtill the ſerpent ſaid unto the woman,

remained attached to the divine Ye ſhall not ſurely die." God

government, and ſaid , I am the had faid , In the day thou eateſt

devil, I am a fallen angel, I have thereof, thou ſhalt ſurely diem

commenced a rebellion againſt The ſerpent ſaid , Ye ſhallnot ſure

God, for which I am turned out ly die. There could not be a more

of heaven , and I have now come flat contradi &tion . From this,

to get you to join me in oppoſing we may clearly fee, that the devil

his righteous government. No, is not afraid to contradict the

this could not have done ; it would God of truth, and we may, reſt

immediately have put them upon aſſured that he will do it , when

their guard againſt every thing elſe ever it will anſwer his unholy pur

which he should fay. He there poſes. Thepurpoſe which he de

fore made uſe of the ſerpent,which , figned to anſwer by it here, is very

tho' a creature diſtinguiſhed for evident. He wiſhed to bring about

tais fagacity, was not hitherto fuf- the fall of our firft parents. Theit
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falling, or not falling, depended up. I thought God ever meant to in

on eating, or not eating ofthe for- dict the puniſhment, which he

bidden fruit. The pains of endleſs has threatened, I would, by no

death wereplacedbythegreatLaw- means , adviſe you as I do ; for I

giver, as a hedge around theforbid. am ſeeking nothing but your hap
den tree, to keep them from touch- pineſs. Every tempter, let it be

ing it . Satan knew that he could remembered, is , in pretence, our

not get them to approach it, un- friend .

leſs he could make them think The ſucceſs of Satan's fubtil

that this dreadful hedge was pul- temptation is but too well known. .

led up. He therefore endeavored Our firſt parents, by hearkening
to perſuade them , that there was unto him more than to God, were

really no ſuch hedge about the induced to eat of

tree ; but that, what they ſaw " That forbidden tree ,

and feared was a mere frightful “ Whoſe mortal tafte brought death in

chimera ; ſomething put there , by to the world

" With all its woos”

the Creator, who wiſhed to mo

nopolize all knowledge and hap- They incurred the diſpleaſure of

pineſs to himſelf, to terrify them the Almighty, fell under the curſe

from what was their juſt right, of his holy law, and became ex

and what would advance their poſed, with all their pofterity, to

greatneſs and bleſſedneſs beyond endleſs death. Thus fatan prov
conception ; " For God doth | ed to be liar, while Jehovah was

know, that in the day ye eat there found to be a God of truth .

of, then your eyes ſhall beopen . From ſatan's ſubtilty in bring

ed ; and ye ſhall be as God's, ing aboutthe fall of man , ſeveral
knowing good and evil.” uſeful leſſons of inſtruction may be

4. It is worthy of particular learned :

obſervation , that in all Satan's I. From the attempts which

temptation, he appeared to be the the devil made to ruin man, while

friend of our firſt parents. He | under the firſt covenant , we should

ſeemed to have a tender regard naturally conclude, that he would

for their happineſs, as if he could make ſomeattempt, if permitted ,

not bear to havethem abridged of to prevent him from partaking of

any privilege, which they were the benefits of the ſecond, which

capable of enjoying. He loved is a covenant of grace. Certainly

them fo well, he could not bear to his enmity againft God has grown

have their heart withheld from any no leſs. It has had thouſands of

joy he could not think of hav- years in which to ſtrengthen. He,

ing one tree in the garden kept no doubt, envies man a place in

back from them , eſpecially a tree, the heavenly paradife more than .

which would do ſo much towards he did a place in the earthly pa

raiſing them in the ſcale of intel- radiſe. It is altogether likely,

ligence. When it was ſuggeſted that this enemy of God's glory

by the woman, that they muſt and our happinefs is vaſtly more

die , i. e . loſe all their happineſs, fubtil than when he beguiled Eve.

if they did this thing ; he ſays, That he is ſtill a ſubtil and dan

you may reſt aſſured , it is not io . gerous foe is evident from 2 Cor.

Think I would perfuade you to xi . 3. But I fear left by any

any thing which would be your means, that as the ſerpent beguil.

vuin , when I love you fo ? No, if'ed Eve thro ' his fubtilty, ſo your
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;

7

minds ſhould be corrupted from ſucceſs in telling our firſt parents,

the fimplicity that is in Chrift. “ they ſhould not die," that he

Under the covenant of works, 1 would try this very project again ; ;

man had a probation, or time of that he would again try to diſcredit

trial, during which he was expo- divine threatenings, and diſcon

fed to Satan's wiles : And now, nect ſin and puniſhment. Satan

in view of the covenant ofgrace, we knows that we love ſin and hate

have a time of probation ; during ſuffering ; therefore it would be

which mercy waits ~ God is wait- natural to ſuppoſe, that he would

ing to be gracious. The firit trial try to perſuade us, that fin and

was this, whether holy, upright ſuffering were not fo connected as

man would continue ſo, during we thought for. Chriſt ſaid , that

an appointed term of probation-- thoſe who did not repent ſhould

the ſecond trial is, whether ſinful periſh ; that thoſe, who did not

men , during the period of mortal | believe ſhould be damned that

life, will forſake fin and return un- they who blafphemed the Holy

to God, from whom they have Ghoſt ſhould never have forgive

deeply revolted. Then it was, if neſs, and that thoſe, who do not

you tranfgreſs, you ſhall die- love, are not kind to his people

Now it is, if you do not caft away on earth , ſhall go away into ever

from you your tranſgreſſion, and laſting puniſhment.* He alſo

make you a new heart and a new declared , that the ſlothful ſervant,

fpirit, you ſhall die .* Then it who would not work for God,

was, ſin and die - Now it is, ex- ſhould be bound hand and foot,

cept you repent of your fin , you and be caſt into outer darkneſs,

ſhall all periſh.t Then it was, if where there ſhall be weeping and

you eat of a particular tree, you gnaſhing of teeth. Theſe are
ſhall be damned - Now it is, if awful threatenings. They give

you do not believe on the Son of pain to thofe men who ſtill

God, you ſhall be damned . I A- frowardly ;--whoſe characters are

dam, during his probation, could denounced . When they read or

loſe the favor of God, and we duo hear theſe threatnings, it makes

ring our probation can fail of the them afraid to go on in fin and un

grace of God ; ſ we can fail of belief. They ſay, we muſt at

obtaining his favor, which is life , tend to religion, or we ſhall loſe

and his ſmiles, which are better

than life. From this ſtatement,
If the threatnings produce ſuch

which , I think , is agreeable to the an effect upon the conſciences of

lively oracles, it is evident, that the ungodly, we can ſee that it

there is yet room for Satan to ex muſt be for the intereſt of the ad

erciſe his malice and ſubtilty, to verſary of ſouls, to deſtroy the

our diſadvantage, if he ſhould be force of the threatnings.

diſpoſed and permitted ; andthat what way ſhall be take ? It will

he is both diſpoſed and permitted , not do fór him to ſay plainly, that

is alſo clear from the ſcriptures. Chrif fpake falſe . Satan knows

II . It would be natural to con.

go on

our ſouls.

that he was found to be a liar be.

clude, ſince Satan had ſo much fore. He now uſes much more

* Ezek. xviii. 31.
ſubtilty than at firſt.

† Luke xiii. 3 . profeſſes to be God's friend, as

Mark xvi. 16 .

Heb. xii. 15. Matthew xxv .

He now
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1

well as the friend ofman. Here, undertakes to prove, that when

let it be underſtood, that in order | Chriſt ſaid, He that believeth not

to propagate his delution, he makes ſhall be damned, he meant the

uſe of inftruments, ſo that he ſame as to ſay, he ſhall be ſave

may keep himſelf out of fight. ed ; and that any body, who
He does not come in his own thinks he meant any thing

fhape, and ſay , Iam the devil, elſe by being damned, only be

who brought about the fall of ing ſaved greatly injures the be

man, and who is now going about nevolent, ſweet, lovely Jeſus.

like a roaring lion ſeeking to de- And if a tear of pity is needed

vour ſouls. In the firft tempta- now to grace it, Satan commonly

tion , it has been obſerved , that has one to ſhed , thro ' the eyes of

he kept himſelf hid. He then his organ .

made uſe of the ſerpent. There III. From an examination of

was then none of the human race, the ſubtil device, by which the
that he could make an inſtrument fall ofman was effected, we learn ,

of. Now there are enough. that it is no evidence, that a

Ezekiel repreſents the falſe proph- fyftem of religion is not pleafing
ets as being in Satan's, and not to Satan, becaufe it contains forme

God's ſervice, who cried peace, truth. In tempting our firſt mo.

peace , to the ungodly Jews: Yet ther, thedevildidnot deny all

theſe falſe prophets profefled to truth. He allowed there was a

be fent of God . They have ſeen God ; that he had knowledge;

vanity and a lying divination, ſay, and that he was ſuperior to man.

ing, The Lord faith ; and the He denied his moral perfection ;
Lord hath not fent them : And his veracity and goodneſs. It is

they have made others to hope, now Satan's policy to own ſome

thatthey wouldconfirm the word ." leading truths, and from theſe to

Ezek. xii. 6. Theſe prop
inferences. * Tho

erly Satan's prophets ; yet, to

give better circulation to their * Every erroneous ſcheme ofreligion

falſehood, they made uſe of the is more or leſs pleaſing to the devil.

Lord's name.
It is now Satan's That, which is the moſt erroneous, is

probably the moſt pleaſing to him : But
choice, that his own miniſters

as he cannot get all to embrace one cro

ſhould charge him with telling, a ror, it ſuits his ſelfiſh purpoſe beſt, to

dreadful lie to Eve ; and warn have a good many falſc ſchemes. Athe

people againſt giving heed to him iſm and deiſm are , no doubt, both from

beneath . The devil would be glad to
any more ; and then he would

have all men diſbelieve the exiſtence of

have them proceed to ſhow , or at God ; but if this cannot be, théo let

tempt to ſhow , with all the ap- thoſebe deiſts whocannotbeatheiſts,

pearance
of a facred regard to the But ſomemen will believe the bible.com

divine word, that it is God him well then, let them be univerſaliſts,

ſelf, who tells impenitent finners,
If they cannot believe with Dr, H - n ,

that there is no future puniſhment at
they ſhall not ſurely die. In the

all , then let them believe with Dr.

firſt temptation, Satan did not pre- Chauncy and Mr. Wincheſter. But

tend but that God had threatened some cannot be univerſaliſts at all ; for

death , if they ate forbidden fruit. they willthink that everlaſting punifoment
He flatly contradicted the Moſt means puniſhment without end, as

High. “ But now he is full of pi- nels withou: end. Well, if there
much as everlafting life means bleſſed.

etytowards God, as well as be. are ſome, who cannot be univer

nevolence towards man . Now be Lalife of any kind, then let them b

were draw wrong
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he denied it to Eve, he will now ed by their being invited ; yek

grant, that God is benevolent ; concerningſome of them it was

and from this will infer that none ſaid, they ſhould not tafte of the

of his creatures will be miſerable, fupper.

at leaſt, forever. He will grant,
IV . As fatan's wile took with .

that there is a Saviour, and from Eve, ſo as to induce her to eat.

thence would have it inferred , that the forbidden fruit , fo it migh ¢

all men will be faved. To prove naturally be expected , that “ Ye

this, he will, by his fubtilty, aflict ſhall not ſurely die ” would fill

his friends to quote a multitude embolden her children to follow

of texts, which were deſigned to her example and eat forbidden

prove no ſuch thing. All thoſe fruit. This ismoſt manifeſtly the
precious paſſages, which ſpeak caſe : For with the ſame wile, he

of the latter day glory of the not only practices, but proſpers,

church, have been quoted to
" Becauſe with lies ye

have made

prove, that all men, in every age the heart of the righteous ſad ,

ofthe world, will be ſaved. No. whom I have not made fad ; and

thing can be more unfair than ſtrengthened the hands of the wickedni

this : Yet this has the appear that he ſoould not return from his

ance of bringing ſcripture proof wicked way, bypromiſing him life."

for an univerſal falvation . Ezekiel xii. 22. Thereading of

theſe ſentiments, or hearing them
The texts, which ſpeak of the

infinite fulneſsof the atonement, 1 of Peter, makemen cry out, What
preached does not, like the fermon

its ſufficiency for the wholeworld , Thall we do ? It produces nothing

and in that ſenfe, made for all
, like areligious awakening and re

are brought as ſo many proofs, formation. On the contrary, it

that all will a& ually partake of moft evidently lulls, to keep the

this fulneſs. According to thismode of reaſoning, the fulneſs of guilty conſcience. “ Such preach

the table in the parable, Luke 14. the ſoul.” And true it is ; for
ing,” faid one, “ is like a fiddle to

made it certain , that all who were
it is rather deſigned to help us to

invited would actually come and dance and be merry, than to affift

be filled . But though there was

enough for them , which was prov- a holy and prayerful life.

uś to get a new heart, and tolead

The

hoſts of hell are, no doubt, wick ,

Armininians, Socinians, or ſomething edly gratified, to ſee how their old

elſe which falls ſhort of the truth as it wile proſpers among gofpel fin

is in Jeſus. It is juſt the character of
How can any one vie y uni,

the devil, to be a profeſſed believer in verfaliſm as a harınleſs doctrine ?

all theſe different and oppoſite ſchemes:

And his friends on earth often bear a
This doctrine, when preached in

great reſemblance to him in this reſpect the garden of Eden, did not prove

Some have gone from an orthodox, or harmleſs ; for it was the evident
ſcriptural belief, down through all theſe means of man's apoſtacy from
grades of error, till they have landed in God. And it is not leſs evident,
down right atheiſm . Let u be care

ful to receive the love of the truth,elle that thefame doctrine is now the

God may,in judgment, ſend us Árong means of ſtrengthening the hands

deluſion, that we ſhould even believe a of many of the wicked, ſo as to

tic, which will be ſo fatal as to be the keep them from turning from their
cauſe of our beingdamned. 2 Theſſ. ii. I wicked way, that they might

10 , 11, 12
live, Where is there a ſingle ſin .

ners.
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her who believes this doctrine, of his vigilant care to prevent im

who thinks oftrying to get a new mortal fouls from being taken gut

heart ? He muſt firſt be unſettled of his hands, to a ſtrongman arm

from this belief, or at leaſt, in ed , keeping his goods in ſafety...

fome degree ſhaken , before he will We are alſo cautioned againſt

feriouſly reſolve to ſeek to be ac- falſe teachers, who are Satan's in

quainted with heart religion . ſtruments. We are told they will

V. Anattention to the man- bring in damnable hereſies.* _ That

ner in which our apoſtacy was ef- they will ſeduce, if it were poffi

fected ſhould ſerve, as a ſolemn ble, the very elect.t . The apoſ.

admonition to us, to be on our tle Paul gives usthisſolemncharge,

guard againſt the wiles of the Let no man deceive you with vain

tempter. It might be expected, words : for becauſe of theſe things

that he would make a more vigo. cometh the wrath of God .upon

rous aſſault to deſtroy Chriſt's the children of diſobedience ;

kingdom , than to bring about Eph. 5.6.

man's fall from primitive upright- Thus faithfully are we warned.

neſs. And ſince the devil has If we periſh , with a lie in our

grown old in craft, it might be right hand, our blood will be on

expected, that our heavenly Father our own heads. If the finner,

would give us more warning to be who has no evidence that he ex

on our watch . And has he not erciſes repentance towards God,

done it abundantly in his word ? or faith in the Lord Jeſus Chrift,

There we find ſuch warnings as ſhould at the laſt day ſay to his

theſe, “ Put on the whole armor Judge, I expected to be ſaved ;

of God, that ye may be able to the Judge might reply , “Who

ftand againſt the wiles of the de- taught you to expect it ? Did not

“ Left fatan get an ad. I tell you inmyword, in language

vantage of us, for we are not ig- as plain as could be ſpoken , that

norant of his devices.” + “ Be except you repented of your ſins,

vigilant, " i . e . on your watch-- you ſhould inevitably periſh ; and

but why ? “ Becauſe your adver : that if you did not believe on the

ſary, the devil, as a roaring lion, Son, you ſhould not ſee life, but

walketh about ſeeking whom he that the wrath of God ſhould

may devour.” I Tho' he is rave abide on you ? Aswellmight Ad.

enous and dangerous to our ſouls, am and Eve have ſaid , Wedid not

like a roaring lion , yet we are in- expect we ſhould die, if we did eat

formed, that we muſt not always the forbidden fruit. But who

expect to be advertiſed of his ap- told them , they ſhould not die ?

proach, by hearing his helliſh This was not their Creator, but,

“ For ſatan himſelf is their tempter. If we are beguil

transformed into an angel of ed and loſe our fouls, we ſhall be

light."g “ Satan ſhall be loofed more inexcuſable than our firſt

vil .”*

pa

out of his priſon, and ſhall rents ; for we have their fall to

to deceive the nations — and the And much more pains

devil that deceived them, & c.”' !! is taken with us than with them ,

Chriſt compares ſatan, on account to put us on our guard againſt the

ſubtil devices of the devil, the ada

Eph. vi. 11 . † Cor. ii II .

1 Pet. v : 8. $ 2. Cor. xi. 14. Re- Luke xi. 21, 22 .

vel . xx . 8 , 10. * 2 Pati, ki + Mark xiii . 22 .

roar :

go out

warn us.

春
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verſary of our fouls. Be wiſe, ye When they were ſettled in the

children of Adam ! do not ſuffer land of Canaan , the ſtated wora

Satan to undo you a ſecond time. fhip of God, with all its rites, fac

Believe Chriſt rather than him, rifices and ceremonies, which was

who is a liar from the beginning.enjoined upon them by divinecom

Fly the bait which is laid for your mand, was the only true worſhip,

fouls. Reſiſt the devil and hewill and deſigned to give light both to

fee from you. Your hearts are them and to the reſt of mankind, in

full of fin ; they muſt be renew- the great affairofman'sredemption

ed : You are under the curſe of and falvation from fin .

the law ; you muſt be united to But the ceremonial law, with all

Chriſt by a holy faith : You muſt its rites and ſacrifices, was but a

become true friends to God, ſhadow of good things to come,

while on earth - you muſt lead a life and pointed to the Meffiah the

of prayer, and active, willing obe great antitype.

dience , or never ſee your Judge in From thepropheciesconcerning

peace . the Meffiah the Jews expected his

appearance, but were ignorant of

the nature of his million and the

The deſtruction of the Jewiſh State
work he was to accompliſh when

and Temple, an adof divine be
he actually came.

nevolence to the church and to the
They did not

world of mankind ; and affords comprehendthat he was the ſub
ſtrong evidenceof the truth of the ſtanceto which all their typical

and ſhadowy worſhip pointed :
goſpel revelation.

And that he was the great facri

HE light that has been com- fice,who by once offering himſelf,
municated to the world has ſhould forever make expiation for

been by the medium of the church. iniquity and procureeternal falva

In the period ſucceeding the flood tion for all his true followers, of

to the advent, ſufferings and death which their ſacrifices were only

of the Meffiah, God choſe the the ſhadow . When he actually

family of Abraham and the Jew - came, he proved his miffion by

iſh nation to be his peculiar peo miracles, which none but the au

ple and church , and through them thor of nature could perform, and

to communicate ſpiritual light to in a higher manner than Moſes the

the world of mankind ; and pla- Jewiſh lawgiver had proved his,

ced them in anadvantageous fitu- yet his appearance was ſo differ

ation that all might have opportu- ent from all their pre-conceived
nity to ſee and embrace thetruth, opinions of his wordly greatneſs,

In the deliverance of that peos that as a nation they rejected him,

ple from Egyptian bondage, by a and comparatively few believed in

ſeries of wonders, the true God him.

was manifeſted, both to them and But as the Jewiſh nation then

to ſurrounding nations. They contained the true church ofGod,

were long held in a barren wilder. he was merciful to them ; and the

neſs, where ſuch a vaſt army could Meſſiah himſelf, in his public min .

have no ſupport , but by the im- iftrations and preaching was ſent to

mediate agency of divine power, the loft ſheep of the houſe of Iſrael.

and the manner of their fubfift. And when he fent out the twelve

ence muſt be known by the nations and the ſeventy to preachandwork
around them . miracles in his name, they were

Vol. IV. No. 5 . Y

TH
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not ſent to the Gentiles but to the 1 Should he own and ſupport

houſe of Iſrael. The higheſt and them by his providence in this

moſt convincing light was ſet be- ceremonialworſhip ; it would be in

fore them . The ſtrongeft means effect to deny himſelf as the true

were uſed to excite their belief in Meſſiah, as the great antitype to

him ; butall was to little purpoſe ; which all that ſhadowy difpenfa

as a nation they rejected him , tion pointed .

which cauſed him , when he ſaw Could divine benevolence to the

the evilthat muſt come upon them , church and to the world of man

to weep over Jeruſalem ſaying, kind ſay, that the temple and Jew

“ Jeruſalem , Jeruſalem thou iſh ſtate ſhould continue longer

that killeft the prophets and ſton- than ſuch a ſpace as infinite wif

elt them which are ſent unto thee, ' dom ſaw beſt, to give them op

how often would I have gathered portunity to repent and believe ?

thy children together even as an Would it not be prefering a leſs

hen gathereth her brood under her to a greater good, the ſhadows

wings and ye would not." and darkneſs of that diſpenſation ,

When the divine Redeemer had to the clear light of the goſpel,

thefiniſhed his work , ariſen from the bring much darkneſs on

dead and aſcended to heaven ; world of mankind in the all im
church and thus greatly injure the

When the holy ſpirit was ſent on
the day of pentecoit, in fuch a portant concerns of ſalvation ?

miraculous manner, and the apoſ
Doth it not then appear, that

what has been done in the deſtruc

tles endowed with power from on
tion of that nation and temple,

high to work miracles in the name
ofJeſus, and had gonethrough though in itſelf dreadful,was a

the land of Iſrael preaching the work of great benevolence to the
church and to the world of man

goſpel and that people ſtill contin
ued to reject it ;-When all the kind ; and neceſſary to be done

deſigns of that typical diſpenſa- to give a clear and full demonftra
tion that the Meſſiah has actually

tion and temple worſhip were an
fwered, the antitype or ſubſtance come ; that he reigns king in

Zion and in the midit of his ene.

to which they pointed having mies having all power in heaven

come, it became improper, in the
and earth ?

nature of the caſe, they ſhould
There ariſes likewiſe from theſe

be continued longer under the din

vine protection and approbation ,
events a very ſtrong evidence that

the Jewiſh and Chriſtian fcriptures

The Meſſiah having come and are true ; and this evidence has

plainly taught the way of truth | been a growing one from the de

and life, a new and glorious light ſtruction of the temple to the

aroſe and ſhone in full ſplendor on preſent day,

the church , before which all the We are likewiſe taught, how

ſhadows of the Jewiſh ſtate and dreadful are the conſequences of

temple worſhip muft of courſe pafs rejecting the light and evidence of

away. But the Jews, continuing divine truth, which fo clearly

in unbelief and endeavoring ſtill ſhine in the goſpel diſpenſation ;

to ſupport the temple ſervice, either from the prejudices of our

what could even human reaſon ex- own hearts, or from any pre - con

pect from the head of the church ceived opinions.

in ſuch a caſe ? Our light is greater, in many
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A
reſpects than the Jews could have, BOUT the year 1785, as

and yet how dreadful, and how I am informed , there was

long have divine judgments been fome ſpecial attention to religion

upon that nation for rejecting the among this people, and aboutten

light they had ! or twelve perſons, in conſequence

Through the family of Abra- of it were received into the church .

ham God has inſtructed mankind I do not learn that there has been

from the early ages of the world, any other ſeaſon of ſpecial atten

to the preſent day . He has made tion, till of late, in this place

viſible and temporal things, as ſince its ſettlement. In the year

they reſpected that nation and 1795 I became connected with

church , typically inftru & the world this people. The church was

in events to come, and in the great then ſmall, and after that time

concerns of eternity. He gave it decreaſed in numbers by reaſon

them laws with dreadful penalties of deaths and other removals.

which ſhould take place even in Sometimes an inſtance of hopeful

this world if they broke them . converſion took place, butin gene

They have broken them , and the eral , a very great degree of care

awful fulfilment of divine threat- leſſneſs, as to eternity , prevailed

enings to that people, ſtands as a among the people. Very few

certain pledge and earneſt before were found diſpoſed to appear

our eyes, that God is unalterably profeſſedly on the Lord's fide.

true to his word, and will , from The riches , honors and pleaſures

the perfection of his nature, fulfil of the world ſeemed to be the

all his threatenings on the finally great objects of purſuit, while the

impenitent through eternity . concerns of the ſoul were very

ZETA. much forgotten. Errors and

immorality gained ground. To

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON- many who profeſſed io believe the

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMA- {criptures to bethe word ofGod,

the fundamental doctrines of reli
GAZINE .

gion were difguitful. Family

GENTLEMEN , unfaſhionable .

TO hear of the ſovereign grace The houſe of God was much for

of God , diſplayed in cauſingthenu- ſaken on the fabbath, eſpecially if

merous revivals of religion in our the weather was unpleaſant, and

land and in other parts of the when a lecture was preached on

world, affords joy to every benev- another day the preacher ſaw little

olent heart. It is a pleaſing con- elſe but empty pews and the walls

fideration that there is ſuch a of the houſe. The youth ſpent

monthly publication as the Evan- much precious time atballs,which

gelical Magazine, in which narra- were encouraged by many of the

tives of religious revivals, as well old. The members of the church ,

as other uſeful matter, may althe' they, in general, appeared

corded for the benefit of preſent to be lovers of Chriſt's cauſe,yet

and future generations. I now became too remiſs as , to church

preſent you the following narra- diſcipline and watchfulneſs over

tive of a late work of God in each other.

this place, and if you ſhould think In the year 1799 revivals of re

proper to publiſh it , may God ligion took place in fome neighbor

Frant that none may read it in vain. I ing towns, of which we often

prayer was very

be re
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heard and concerning which , men- | extirpation of even the form of

tion was ſometimesmadein public. religion. Chriſtians were ſenſible

But every thing ſolemn and im- that it was with us a time of ex

portant ſeemed to have no lafting tremity, and doubtleſs were often

effect. At this time, the minds telling Jeſus of their forrows.

of a great part ofthe people were And glory be to the riches of

much agitated with the fear of lo- fovereign grace , the Lord ap

fing the title of their lands, they pearedfor us in a time of great

being claimed by certain patentees. need . The revival, evidently be

Their property appeared to en- gan among Chriftians. They

groſs the attention, and many were anxious concerning the ſtate

feemed to fear the loſs of a little of religion and doubtleſs were en

earth, more than the loſs of eter- dowed with an uncommon ſpirit

nal glory. Religious conferences of fervent prayer for the advance.

were appointed, and it was hoped ment of Chriſt's cauſe. On the

by the friends of Zion, that the firſt fabbath in O&ober, two dif.

cloud of divine influence would courſes were preached on the miſ.

{pread from neighboring townseries of hell, and by what has fince

over us , and that wemight ſhare tranſpired , it appears that the

in the bleſſings of the ſpirit. But minds of ſeveral perſons were on

all means were found to be inef. that day much impreſſed . I ap

fectual and God's children were pointed a conference to be at my

left in mourning , and ſurrounded houſe in the evening, in hopes

with diſcouragements. They re people might be diſpoſed to at.

alized the truth of theſe words in tend ; and to the great joy of God's

the prophecy of Amos, “ I caud. friends, a much larger number ap

ed it to rain upon one city and peared than was expected. This

cauſed it not to rain another was a folemn meeting, and gave

city : one piece was rained upon ſome encouragement to hope that

and the piece whereupon it rained God was about to cauſe a thaking

not withered.” At length, the among the dry bones of this val.

controverſy reſpecting the lands ley. Chriſtians were animated

was brought to a termination, but with the thought ; but they ſaid

not fo favorably as the people ho- little concerning theirexpectations.

ped. They felt the ftroke ; but, Another conference was appoint. •

it is to be feared , viewed not the ed : At this the numbers were ſtill

hand of providence . Still tem- greater, and the appearance of

poral things were the principal many gave evidence of ſomething

ſubjects of converſation,and noth- uncommon upon their minds.

ing ſpecial,of a religious nature , Conferences were continued, and

appeared . Thechurch continued the numbers and folemnity grad .

to decreaſe in numbers , ſo that in ually increaſed, until the folemnity

September 1801 , but eleven male became general and until the awa.

members remained . Our prof kening aroſe to a great height.

pect was exceedingly dark . It There was no uncommon pro

ſeemed, that unleſs God ſhould vidence, nor any new means made

interpofe by his Spirit , the love uſe of in the beginning of the revi

of the bleſſed Jeſus would, very val ; but the ſame kind of provi

ſoon, ceaſe to be publicly com . dences with which the people

memorated , and that the enemies were before viſited , and the fame

of God would ſoon rejoice in the truths which they before heard

upon
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made a very different impreſſion. I great and manifold fins, and to

None can, therefore, rationally at- think at the ſame time that thou

tributethe awakening to any thing ſands live to old age in fin, as itu .

fhort of the power of him who pid almoſt as bealts. Although
worketh all things according to not many who were members of

the counſel of hisown will. At theſe ſchools, have made a public

a crowded conference, January profeſſion as yet, ftill it is to be

28th 1802 , one who is a head of hoped that numbers of them have

a family, voluntarily aroſe and ac- been made the adopted children of

knowledged, that although he had God. The manner in which the

formerly obtained a hope that he awakening was introduced into

had religion, he had been very one of the ſchools, was very re

faithful in regard to family pray- markable. A female, between

er, inſtructing and warning his fa- eleven and twelve years of age,

mily and other duties . He ſaid when ſhe was on the road ,became

he had tried to quiet contcience ſuddenly poſſeſſed of the thought

by excuſes ; but ſtill ſomething that ſhe muſt die, and then was
within would often tell him theſe led to reflect on her fins. She

excuſes would not anſwer his pur- was in great diſtreſs of mind, and

poſe, and he could not remain at continued ſo for ſome weeks. The

eaſe . He ſaid he was convinced reſt of the ſchool witneſſed it and

that it was in vain to plead any became ſolerinized . Great fer

excuſe, that he felt condemned, vice was rendered theſe ſchools by

and that he had wounded his own the religious inſtructions of their

ſoul ; but that he begged God's teachers, who weremuch engaged

forgiveneſs, and was determined to promote the ſpiritual welfare

to go forward in the ſtrength of of their pupils. One of theſe

the Lord, and to endeavor to live teachers hoped he had formerly

devoted to the ſervice ofGod. He embraced religion ; the other ob

warned others not to follow his tained a hope after he took the

finful example if they regarded ſchool. The month of February

their own peace, or the honor of was a remarkable month . Reli

Chriſt's caufe. He was followed gion appeared indeed to be the

by ſeveral others to the like im- principal buſineſs to which people

port. Some of theſe perforfs attended, and it was almoſt the

were leading characters in the only ſubject ofconverſation. Al

town , whohave ſince made a public moſt every day, new inſtances of

profillion of religion and continue conviction and hopeful converſion
engaged in the cauſe ofGod. At ; took place. The Lord then

the conference lait mentioned, eve made a ſhort work of it . It was

ry perſon appeared ſolemnized , then more common that convic

and many were exceedingly affect- tion was ſudden , diſtreſs extreme,

ed . From that time, the work and relief foon given . Such

increaſed . Conferenceswere more numbers came to our religious

crowded, although there were ſe conferences, that when we met

veral in a week , and in different near the center of the ſociety, the

parts of the ſociety. In Februa- people could not be accommoda

ry, two of our ſchools were great- ted in any dwelling houſe or ſchool

ly ſolemnized. It was very af- houſe. Wetherefore were obli

fecting to ſee children almoſt rea- ged tomeet in the meeting houſe

dy to fink under a ſenſe of their in cold evenings, for a conſidera
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ble time : In one in tance we ad - flect on his manifold fins, untilhis

journed thither after we had be- lius appeared to him a burden in

gun exerciſes in a dwelling houſe, finit ly greater than that of the

finding it impoſible for the people traveller. He found no relief un

to be accommodated . It was til, as he hopes, his heart was

ſuppoſed that five hurdred per- changed by the irreſiſtible influ

fons aſſembled at fome eveningence of the holy ſpirit . His wife

meetings. At a dwelling houſe alfo, about the ſametime , became

nearly twomiles from the meeting- convicted and hopefully convert .

houſe, where we often met , it was ed. . To hear theſe perſons con

ſuppoſed that between four and veife was peculiarly affecting .

five hundied ſometimes aſembled Another than who was not only

in the evening. On ſabbath days very careleſs about religion, but

our houſe of worſhip was filled, hvad declared he would never enter

and there was ſuch ſolemnity and our houſe of public worſhip, and

ſuch fixed and univerſal attention, had kept his word as to this for

as cannot be deſcribed ; and ſuch many years, was ſtruck under ſud

as perhaps, never was conceived den conviction. His wife having

by any who have not witneſſed before obtained a hope, propoſed

like ſcenes. About this ' time, joining the church . Hewas then

fundry remarkable inſtances of led to reflect on his own ftate and

hopeful converſion took place , ſituation. The idea of being left

which not only rejoiced the hearts to go down to hell, while num

of Zion's friends, but aſtoniſhed bers of his neighbors and even his

oppoſers.
wife had ſet out for heaven , cauf

Two or three of which I will led him to tremble. His fins aroſe

now relate. A man about fifty before him like mountains, and

four of age, who, not only his diſtreſs of mind was very

had lived a very careleſs life, but great . At length he obtained a

was openly much oppoſed to the humble hope in the mercy of a

goſpel plan of ſalvatio:!, and to fovereign Gud. Since that time

the work of God in the revival , one of his children has been a ſub

was brought under deep convic. ject of the work .

tion in a ſudden manner. There Another perſon was much op

came into his houſe a traveller poſed to the ſovereignty of God

with a burden upon his back : the and other doctrines connected

family were about to ſet down at with it . He did not believe

the table : the itranger was invi- them, but in caſe they were true,

ted to eat : when they aroſe from he believed they were very cruel

table and were withdrawing, the and unreaſonable . He determin- ,

ſtranger ſaid, “ don't let us for- ed never to bow to them, and

get to give God thanks :" he then thought that if he ſhould ever be

gave thanks and departed. The come a Chriſtian , he could never

man of the houſe felt reproved and join a church that believed them .

confounded . The words of the He was however brought under

ſtranger were faſtened upon his conviction . He then ſaw thoſe

mind by the power of God. He doctrines to be true, but hated

was led to reflect on bis wicked them . He obſerves, that he of

neſs in being unmindful of God, ten wiſhed himſelf annihilated,and

in neglecting prayer and thankſ thathe had ſuch oppoſition of heart

giving. He was alſo led to re- to the ſovereignty of God, that

years
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ſometimeshehadtoexert himſelf in | lowing manner. " O ! wretch

order to keep his lips cloſed , leſted finner that I am ! I have liv

he ſhould blafphemeGod and ſealed in fin all my life. I have re

his own damnation . At length fifted the holy ſpirit and crucified

his heartbecamehopefully chang- the Lord Jeſus Chriſt by my fins.

ed, and then he realized thoſedoc- Chriſt has called me, but I have

trines which he had oppoſed, to refuſed : he has ftretched out his

be not only reaſonable, but inex . | hand, but I have diſregarded, and

preſſibly amiable and precious. now too late, I ſee my error : my .

He now is convinced that if they ' probarionary ſtate is ended : the

were not true no man could have door of heaven is ſhut againſt me :

any proſpect of being ſaved. I know it is juſt in God to ſen

Another who was openly op- tence me to eternal miſery ; but

poſed to the doctrines of grace , Oh ! how I tremble to think of

would ſometimes abſent himſelf ſeeing an angry God : I feel hell

from public worſhip in the after already begun in my ſoul.” She

noon , becauſe they were dwelt on was told that although ſhe was a

in the forenoon. Still, as he great fiuner, and it was neceffary

fince acknowledges, he knew they for her to realize it, yet Chriſt is

were contained in the bible, and able to ſave great finners, and
when he found them there , his whoſoever cometh to him he will

heart would riſe againſt them , in no wife caſt out. She replied ,

and he would turn to another place “ It is true Chriſt is able to ſave
in order to find ſome thing more great finners ; but he will fave

agreeable. At length, he alſo none but thoſe who accept him on

became hopefully reconciled to his own terms ; and I have never

God ; and thoſe doétrines which accepted him , I have deſpiſed
he hated, are exceedingly delight. him and now muſt be damned ."
ful.

It was propoſed to join in prayer .

I mention theſe inſtances, not She confented ; but in time of

with an idea that the exerciſes of prayer, ſhe broke out in agony,

their hearts were eſſentially dif- ſaying, “ I ain dying and there

ferent from the exerciſes of the is no mercy forme. I am now

other ſubjects of the work, but going and have no God to go

becauſe they were among thoſe, In the utmoſt diſtreſs of mind the

which were rather more ſtriking would cry out, “ Lord have mer

on account of fome external cir- cy, Jelus have mercy, thouſands

cumſtances, and which ſeemed to of worlds would I give, could I

have a convincing effect on the have one ſmile from Jeſus ; I aſk

minds of many . not for life but only for one ſmile

On the firſt of March , an in- from Jeſus ; but I muſt die and

ftance of mortality took place, go directly to hell. ” She warn

the circumſtances of which were ed thoſe around her of the dan

as follow . The perſon was a fe- ger of living without God in the
male of about middle age. Her world , and intreated them to ef-'

fickneſs was ſhort and violent. cape for their lives to Jeſus before

She had formerly a hope that ſhe it ſhould be too late. She doubt

poffeffed religion, but in her fick lefs was in great pain of body,

neſs ſhe gave up her hope, and was but her diſtreſs of mind was ſo

filled with great horror of mind. great that her bodily pains ſeemed

She expreffed herſelf in the fol- to be nothing in compariſon. She

to . "
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continued crying for mercy till fuppofing it to be a public meet

her voice failed . Her laſt words, ing, a room was filled in the af

which ſhe uttered in a whiſper, ternoon, and in the evening the

were , as nearly as could be under- | houſe became ſo crowded that

food, “ Come Lord Jeſus, come many with difficulty eſcaped faint

fweet Jefus, come quickly ," and ing . On Wedneſday, about two

then the inftantly expired . In hours before fun ſet, a candidate

what ſtate ſhe found herſelf is not came into the place, he was inter

for us to determine. Through rogated on the road and accompa

the whole of her fickneſs ſhe knew nied by ſeveral to my houſe. I

thoſe who came in, and appeared was not at hoine, but as the news

to have the regular uſe of her rea had ſpread abroad that there

fon. This providence ſeemed to would probably be preaching in

be ordered for good purpoſes. the evening, I found as I was re

Many were witnefles of her dif- turning about fun ſet, the people

treſs, and all appeared to be deep- collecting, and as ſoon as I could

ly impreſſed with the idea of wait upon the preacher,a crowd.

death and the importance of be- ed aſſembly were together. On

ing ready. Numbers who were the two next evenings we had full

not Chriſtians were much alarm- meetings, asthere were conferen

ed, and thoſe who had hopes, ces previouſly appointed . I men.

were led to ſelf -examination, and tion the tranſactions of this week,

to ſerious mcditation on changing as a ſpecimen of the engaged

worlds. The funeral was attend- neſs which prevailed among the

ed by a large concourſe of peo- people. It appeared that if reli

ple, and a ſermon was delivered gious meetings had been appoint
from Job xiv. 10 . It was a time ed every day, the frequency of

of the utmoſt folemnity . In the them would not have been the oc

evening a conference was attend . cafion of diminiſhing the numbers

ed . Numbers ſeemed to be under of the aſſemblies. Unfavorable

deep conviction, and the affembly weather and extreme bad travel

in general, appeared as if they ling were not pleaded as excuſes

were looking into the eternal for abſence , nor did they operate

world . as inducements ſufficient to de.

The next ſabbath was commu- tain people from meeting. How

nion day, and doubtleſs will be evident is it , therefore, that all the

forever remembered bymany,with common excuſes which ſecure fin

joy and gratitude. On that day ners make for their abſence from

nineteen were received into the public worſhip,may all be reſolved

church. The aſſembly was much into a want of inclination : For

crowded, and it was ſuppoſed by when once people are inclined, we

fome that half of the aſſembly ſee that all common excuſes van

were in tears. The Lord ſeemed iſh , and many obſtacles are ſur

to beindeed among us : it looked mounted. In addition to public

as if every foul felt the weight of meetings, people under religious

eternal things . At evening we impreſſions, reſorted to my houſe,

had a full conference. On Tuef- and ſome times from morning till

day evening after, a meeting hav- evening, in order to converſe on

ing been previouſly appointed for religious concerns. As the awak.

fome to converſe on the ſubject of ening increaſed , profeffors in ge

joining the church, and people neral increaſed in animation. Some
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of them ſpent much time in viſit- |ings were as full as ever, and new

ing, in order to converſe on reli. converfions appeared to take

gious ſubjects. People in general place. Afterthat time, the num

were ready to hear at all times, bers at conferences were rather

and it was remarkably eaſy to in- leſs, and continued gradually to

troduce religious converſation. decreaſe. The buſineſs of the

Indeed it would have been very ſeaſon neceſſarily called for more

difficult not to have converſed a. attention. But ſtill our houſe of

bout religion , had a perſon been worſhip was full on the fabbath ,

diſpoſed . Even at ſeveral houſes and ſome inſtances ofhopeful con.

of public entertainment, ſerious verſion occafionally took place

converſation was more common through the courſe of the ſum

than any other. mer, and alſo in the autumn and

About the middle of March winter ſucceeding. There are

there was a decline of the work, now numbers who do not ſuppoſe
which continued about a month. they have religion, who are folcmn

Perhaps it is my duty to obferve and enquiring. Religious confer
that, at this time, a ſectarian con- ences are ſtill continued. We

troverſy became a ſubject of hope the ſpirit has not wholly de

more general attention and con- parted , but we fear the ſhower of

verſation than before. This how. divine influence, in regard to con

ever, in fome meaſure ſubſided in verting finners, is almoſt or.quite

a few weeks, and the attention was paſt.

again turned more to experimental One hundred and ten have been

religion and eternity. About the added to the church , about thirty

middle of April a ſecond revival more, we hope, have paſſed from

took place, which aroſe to as great death to life, and ſeventy -three

and perhaps greater height than have been baptized , in the courſe

the firſt. Chriſtians had a of the revival. Ninety-nine were

glow of animation. Many new received into the church in the

inftances of conviction and hope compaſs of one year, fixty -four of

ful converſion took place, and the which were received in the com

Lord triumphed gloriouſly. Open paſs of about two months.

oppoſition then much ceaſed for a It is viſible that God hath act .

time. Thoſe who had oppoſed ed as a ſovereign , having mercy

the work, were either fubdued by on whom he would have mercy.

the irreſiſtible grace of God, or Some of almoſt all claſſes and ſitu .

were influenced to be more pri- ations have been taken, while

yate in their aſperſions. As a ſpe. others as likely to human appeare

cimen of the engagedneſs of this ance to have been wrought upon,

time, it may beobſerved that on have been left. The greater part

the week including the 28th of of the ſubjects of the work are

April, there were three conferen- between fifteen and forty years of
ces and one lecture appointed ; age. The oldeſt perſon, who has

yet theſe did not ſuffice the minds made a profeffion, with a hope

ofpeople. Not a day paſſed this dated ſince the revival begun, is

week except Saturday, without a ty -five yearsof age.

meeting either in the day time or It is hoped that ſome down to

, evening. The work continued at eleven years of age, have been

its height until about the middle born again. The awakening has

of May. Till that time our meet. tot prevailed equally in all parts of

Vol. IV. No. 5. Z

new

now about
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the ſociety. Thoſe families who anddone many things which they

were accuilomed to attend public , ought not to have done. They

worſhip, haye been more generally then thought of reforming their

than others , ſharers in the ſpecial lives . But ou trial they found

influences of the ſpirit. A few , they were ſtill growing worſe ;

however, have been found of the for, finding God looks at the

fpirit, who were not much accuf- ! heart, they were next brought to

tomed to attend public worſhip fee its wickedneſs. Astheir con

In ſund y inſtances it has beea the victions increaſed they found that

caſe, that when the ſpirit entered their hearts were not only deſti

a family, almoſt the whole of the tute of all righe exerciſes, but that

family became hopefully convert- they were really oppoſed to God.

ed. From one family five, includ- They then knew by experience

ing parents and children ; from what many diſbelieve. viz. that

another fix , including parents and they were totally depraved in

children, reckoning a daughter in heart, and that the carnal mind is

law , have joined the people of enmity againſt God . They knew

God. But the moſt remarkable that they not only had done no

inſtance of this kind is thiz : The thing acceptable to God , but that

parents of a family , who have they had rejected the Lord Jeſus

been profeffors for ſome years, Chrift , and miſimproved ali tire fa
have had the ſatisfaction to ſee ten vors of heaven. They ſaw that

children, including children in they were already condemned,

law , publicly, profeſs the religion that the wrath of God abode on
of Chriſt, all of whom obtained them , and that they ſhould cer

hopes in the courſe of this revival. tainly be loit, unleſs that God

As to the means made uſe of whom they hated , ſhould in fove

by the Lord to impreſs the minds reign mercy , pluck them as brands

of finners, they have been various. from the burning. They ſaw

Some refer to ſome fermcn which that there no promiſe of

left an abiding impreſſion on their mercy to, them in particular, and

minds. Some, to a particular that they ſhould have no reaſon

ſentence in a fermon , ſuch as this, to complain if God ſhould inſtant

“ Eternity is near at hand,” or ly caſt them into hell. It does

this, “ The buſineſs of religion not however appear that all are

requires haſte,” which they could conſcious of their convictions pro

not baniſh from their minds. greffiig in the manner above de

Others quote ſome text of fcrip- ſcribed . Some have been more

ture which ſtruck their minds for directly convicted of the wicked

cibly ; or mention fome particu- neſs of their hearts and then of

lar occurrence ofprovidence which their lives. As to the manner

alarmed them , and others ſeemed and progreſs of conviction there

to be awakened in a very ſudden has been a diverſity . In general

manner without any viſible means great diſtreſs of mind, through fear
at the time

of hell , has accompanied convic

When perſons have had their tion , and ſome by their diſtreſs,

attention called up, their minds have been ſo long kept from tak

have generally dwelt firſt upon ing any confiderable food and reſt

externals. They found that they in fieep, as made it evident they

had left undone many things could ſubſiſt but a ſhort time with

which they ought to have done, out relief. In ſome caſes there

5

was
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ners .

no

has been conviction without any character of God ; but alſo in re

great apparent diſtreſs through gard to his law . They profeſs to

fear of miſery. All the ſubjects love the law becauſe it is holy, juſt

of the work , however, have mani. and good, and bacauſe its penalty

feft- d a great ſenſe of the evil of is juft. They appear to have a
fin , of their own aggravated crim - nearneſs ---a great attachment to

inalty, of their darger, a d of the Chriſtians, of which they for

juftice of God in their damnation . merly knew nothing. They have,

After the ſubjects of this work ardent deſires for the good of fin

have been convinced of their own They wiſh the grace of

vileneſs, and finding no hope from God forever to be glorified in the

any thing in themſelves, finding falvation of others whether they

themſelves in the hands of a fove- themſelvesare ſavedorloit. They

reign God at whoſe option it is profefsto defire'the welfare of their

to fave them or not, they have greateſt enemics. They profeſs

been brought, as we truſt , by the to hate ſin becauſe it is wrong and

renewing iQuence of the ſpirit, againſt God, and think they ſhould

to ſubmit themſelves to God, to equally hate it if there were

be diſpoſed of by him as he pleaf hell. If it were left to their

es for time and eternity. They choice to live to old age in fin

then are freed from their diſtrof- 1 and then be ſaved, or to live a

fing fears of hell and poffefs fe- godly life, they think they ſhould

tenity and peace. They diſcover not heſitate in chooſing a godly
fuch glory in God that they are life . As ſoon as their minds are

willing to truſt themſelves in his brought to dwell on Chriſt, they

hands. Realizing the glory' of realize him to be the one altogeth

Godto be more important than er lovely, and a Saviour exactly

all things elſe, they profeſs to fuited to the exigencies of finners.

have a greater deſire for the pro- They ſee an infinité fulneſs in

motion of his glory than for their Chriſt, and realize not only that

own private happineſs, and a he is the only way to the Father,

choiceto be at the diſpoſalof God but that he is the belt poſſible way ,

for time and eternity, in preference the moſt gloriousway, and theon

to being at their own diſpofal. ly delirable way. They think

They profefs to love God becauſe they approve of Chriſt as their

he is holy , becauſe he 'hates all teacher and king, and acknowl.

fin , becauſe he is juſt as well as edge that if they be ever ſaved it
merciful. They have joy, not mitt be on the ground of his

becauſe they are ſafe ; for at firſt atonement. They profeſs to have

they do not have the idea thať a deſire to comply with all the re

they are ſafe , or that they are re- quirements of Christ and eſteem all

generated ; but they rejoice that his ordinances not only as duties,

God is a fovereign -- that he reigns but as inexpreſſible privileges.

--that he has a plan of operation | They find, in themſelves, a very

--that he will fulfil all his purpo- great alteration as to their taſte

fes- that he will diſplay his mercy relative to all moral ſubjects.

in the ſalvation of as many as he They are ſenſible that they love

ſees proper and that he will cauſe what they once hated , and hate

all things to advance his own glo what they once loved. They are

ry.— They experience a change fenfible of new views, new ains,

of mind not only in regard to the new averfions, and new delights .
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A new beauty appears in goſpe awakening, who have not embrac

truths in general, and it ſeems to ed the Calviniſtic ſyſtem of doc

them that miniſters preach much trines . Although the new con

better than they formerly did. verts appear to have defires to

Sonne have expreſſed themſelves, comply with all known cluty, yet

that they never heard a ſermon be- in general, they have great diffi

fore, that they have juſt awaked dence about joining the church

out of ſleep , and that they wonder for fear of deceiving themſelves

howit waspoſible that they ſhould and others, and for fear of difho

not have attended more to reli . noring the cauſe of Chriſt. They

gious concernsbefore. Even that haveſuch a ſenſe oftheir own un

timidity as to being alone, which worthineſs and guilt, that they

was natural to ſome, is now much are, for the moſt part, far more

departed , on account of a new doubtful concerning their own

confidence in God. Numbers good eſtate, than others are con.

have faid they have experienced cerning them.

that happinefs in one hour which Perhaps ſome, when reading

is worth more than all the enjoy the foregoing narrative, may ſup

ments of their former life, One poſe there was much enthuſiaſm

ſaid , her ſatisfaction in one minute, among the people. But this is a

was worth more than all ber for- wrong ſuppoſition ; for inſtead of

mer pleaſures. But notwithſtand noiſe and enthuſiaſm , even when

ing the change of which the fub- there was the greateſt engaged

jects of this work are ſenſible, neſs, there were remarkable regu.

they have fuch a ſenſe of their larity and order. I have never

own vileneſs, and feel ſo different heard any outcries in any public

in ſome reſpects, from what they meeting , and the appearance of

formerly ſuppoſed Chriſtians felt, people was more like rational

that for a while, they in general creatures, who realized they were

are not ready to think they are very ſoon to enter the eternal

really regenerated. On further world, than like boiſterous enthu

examination however, of their ex- fiafts .

erciſes and the real marks of reli : The good effects of this work

gion as recorded in the ſcriptures, are veryviſible, which ſhowit to

they are led to entertain a humble be the work of God. Public

hope that they have been born worſhip on the fabbath and on

again . They are ready to allow other days is attended by greater

that if they be converted, it was numbers and with more conſtancy.

done by the agency of God, that A very great alteration hastaken

it was not for
any of their own place in the ſociety, as to family

performances, and that it was prayer, The ſcriptures are more

wholly owing to God's having generally read , and all divine ordi

mercy on whom he would have nances are apparently much more

mercy. Numbers who were not reverenced.Church diſcipline is

only inveterate, but open oppoſers reviving and the fabbath is viſibly

of the do &trine of election, now kept in a more ſuitable manner.

not only acknowledge its truth , There appears to be a remarkable

but ſay if it were not true, they friendſhip among the ſubjects of

hould not have the leaſt hope of this work. This is more obſerva

heaven . And I know of none ble on account of the former diſa .

who have obtained hopes in this greements ariſing from political
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opinions. It was pleaſing to fee | away the glorious harveſt ſeaſon ,

thoſe who had been at variance in and it is to be feared they are left

political matters, unite in joining to ripen for final deitruction. It

the church , in love and harmony. is high time for them to fear and
Although there be ſtill perhaps tremble, and to fee to the Saviour

the ſame difference in political left they be conſumed . Notwith

opinions, yet diſagreeable animo- ftanding the great things God
ſities are inuch laid afide, as far as hath done for us, whereof we are

refpects the ſubjects of this work. glad ; yet it is an affecting confi

There is a pleaſing alteration a- deration that there are many a.

mong the youth as to vain amuſe- mong us who have hitherto refuf

menis . I have not known of a ed when God hath called, and dile

ball being attended in the ſociety , regarded when God hath firetch

ſince the beginning of the revival. ed outhis hand. Let every bene

In the firſt part of it there was volent reader of this narrative be

one attempted , but it failed for intreated not only to praiſe the

want of numbers to attend. One God of all grace for his goodneſs ;

evening in each week is ſet apart but pray, that the ſubjects of this

in particular, for young people to work may have grace to be faith
meet and attend to religious con- ful to their God and to their own

cerns ; on which occaſions they fouls, and at laſt be found at the

chooſe to meet, in preference to righthandoftheir judge ; alſo that

attending to the ſound of the viol the unhappy mortals among us

and ſpending their time in mirth. who are yet impenitent may be

It is peculiarly plealing to ſee fo awakened and converted, by the

many youth draw around the table ſovereign grace of God now in

of theLord, on communion days. time, before they awake in that

Almoſt the whole of thoſe who hell from which there is no re

ſing in public worſnip, are profeſ- demption .

fors of religion . Thoſe new con- Wiſhing the blefling of heaven

verts who have made a profeſſion to attend your benevolent exer

of religion , appear as yet to bring tions,

forth the good fruit of a regular I am , gentlemen,

life and converſation. But , after · with much refpect,

all, it may be that ſome of them yours, &c.

have deceived themſelves, and SILAS CHURCHI
LL .

others are ſtill in the gall of bitter- Lebanon, ſtate of N. York,

neſs. They ought to be exceed- June 1803

ingly critical in felf-examination ,

and conſtant in watchfulneſs and Letter from the London Miſſionary

prayer, conſidering they are to be Society to the Iliffionary Society

judged by the heart ſearching of Conneclicut.

God, and that it will be unípcak

ably awful to fall from a viſible
London , 12th July, 1803 .

ſtanding in the church into the Dear Brethren ,

horrorsof hell. Some who were ITH increafing thanks .

alarmed to a conſiderable degree fulne ! s to the God of all

in the time of the awakening, have grace, who is pleaſed to accept

relapſed into a ſtate of inattention, and bleſs our labors of love, we

and many who were ſolemnized wiſh to communicate to you , breth

appear on the whole, to haveidled ' ren, and all who love our Lord

W
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Jeſus Chriſt in fincerity, the reſult miſſionary labors have not diſcou .

of our ninth annual aſſembly. raged us. We have met a beſt ,

Through the good hand of our and renewed the ſolemn pledge to

God upon us we have again met each other never to be weary in

to conſult on the beſt means , and well doing, to redouble our exer.

to carry them into the ſpeedieſt tions , and when our ſtrength ſhall

effect for ſpreading moft exten- fail, hope to devolve the bleſſed

fively throughout the world , and ſervice on our ſucceſſors more able,

ſpecially in the lands of the hea more active, and more fucceſsful,

then the knowledge of ſalvation till the earth be filled with the

by the blood of the Lamb. Ful- knowledge of the Lord as the

ly perſuaded that we fhall finally waters cover the ſea .

reap if we faint not, and favor- It will hardly be poffible to

ed with beholding the bleſſed communicate to you an adequate

commencements of the Redeem- view of the ſcene preſented in our

er's kingdom in the lands which aſſemblies of the faithful miniſters

are afar off,we haſten to detail of Chriſt from all parts of our

the preſent ſtate of our miſſionary iſland, and the thouſands of our

labors, and the ſteps we are ſtill Iſrael united with them ; indeed

purſuing ; aſſured that you will. no place of worſhip however vaft

join with us in bleffing the great could contain them. The report

head of his church and people for is every where gladdening of the

all his mercies paſt, and: cry endeavors madeendeavors made to ſpread the

mightily with us to him ,who hath goſpel through every corner of

the reſidue of the ſpirit, that he our own land . The numbers of

will crown theſe efforts with more faithful witneſſes daily increaſing

abundant ſucceſs, ſet up his king- the care of the riſing generation

dom through the earth, and take particularly attended to—many

to himſelf his great power and thouſands are under the tuition of

reign. faithful men , who freely devote

We doubt not the common in- | themſelves to this charitable work ,

tereſts of Zion have lain deep up- and happy inſtances conſtantly oc

on your hearts ; and that wehave cur of the bleſſed effects on our

ſhared the bleſſing of your pray. youth , living and dying. Socie.

ers , which have entered into the ties for the diſperſion of the moſt

ears of the God of Sabaoth ; we impreſſive religious tracts are form

therefore addreſs you in the confi. ed in different parts, and the im

dence of fraternal regard that you menſity of the number of theſe

may abound more and more, and ſpread through the land , and daily

as iron Sharpneth iron we wiſh to increaſing, has had the ſtrongeſt

excite and animate a ſpirit ofmore tendency to diffuſe evangelical

vigorous exertion in all lands , to truth on every fide . But as we

promote the fame great object. eſpecially have longed for a more

Every where the means are with- univerſal diffuſion of the ſcrip

in your reach , and with us you tures, that every family may poſ

will find, that the facilities of ex- ſeſs a bible, we with pleaſure in

ion will advan with the form you that a particular atten

activity and perſeverance of the tion has been lately paid to this

faithful. important fubject. With this view

The returning horrors of re- an addreſs has been circulated

newed devaſtations ſo inimical to and enquiries inſtituted, in various
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to you

ous .

parts of the Britiſh empire, and the preſent ſtate of our

alſo on the continent, to aſcertain miſſionary labors by which you

the actual ftuation of the poor will perceive with pleaſure that

with reſpect to the facility with many of the heathen receive with

which they may obtain bibles.. gladneſs the word of life.

The reſult has already proved that To you therefore, our Chriſtian

they are under much greater dif- brethren in alllands, we would ad

ficulty than could have been ex . , dreſs ourſelves, aſſured how much

pected from a ſuperficial view of joy it will give you to hear of the

the ſubject, and we hope it , will progreſs of the Redeemer's king

ſtimulate the opulent profeſſors of dom , and confident we ſhall find

Chriſtianity to adopt ſome ſuffici- in you an awakened ſpirit of wif

ent meaſures, which may enable dom, zeal and exertion to promote

every poor perſon who ſhall be the ſame bleſſed object, according

deſirous of reading the word of to the means which the divine

life to obtain a bible, on making providence may point out to you ;

proper application. Permit us, only be ſtrong and very conrage

brethren , to urge you to inſtitute Our Redeemer is mighty,

a limilar enquiry in your vicinity, tho’ we are few and feeble and as

and alſo to try what can be done the excellency of the power is of

to promote the object for which him and not of us, we will not

ſuch enquiries are entered upon . deſpair under the ſenſe of our in

And we ſhall feel peculiar plea- fufficiency, or any of the diffi

ſure in ſubmitting any communi. culties and dangers in the way .

cations on the ſubject to the In the ſtrength of the Lord and

Chriltian brethren who have en- the
power of his might we reſolve

tered with diligence and zeal on in the patience of hope to perfe

ſo noble a purſuit. Amidſt the
Never can we ſufficiently

ſhaking of the nations we truſt the acknowledge the great things the

King of Kings and Lord of Lord hath done, the widely diffu

Lords, will be our ſtrength and | fed ſpread of evangelical truth in

our redeemer, and make us yet a our own land, the hoſt of wit

praiſe in the earth. Oh that the neſſes riſen and ariſing to lift up

days of peace may quickly return , the ſtandard of the croſs and de

the ſword be beat into the plough termined to know nothing but

ſhare, and men learn war no more. Jeſus Chriſt, and him crucified.

It will be fo , whenever the ſpirit Tidingsof great joy are wafted

of God and of glory reſeth upon to us acroſs the atlantic , that

times of refreſhing from the pre

But you will defire eſpecially to ſence of the Lord, are given to

know how the more immediate many of our brethren in different

objects of our miſſionary efforts provinces of America . From va

proceed and proſper. And here- rious parts of Europe we receive

in , glory be to God ! we may tru- the plealing intelligence that in

ly ſet up our Ebenezer, and ſay many places the living waters have
the Lord hath helped us. In all broken forth to renew the face of

places where our brethren labor, the earth . Societies are formed

the Lord of Horts is with them , to promote miffionary objecis ;

the God of Jacob is their refuge. and active zeal employed in the
The accompanying report will publication and diſperlion of reli

ia the fullcit manner communicate gious tracts, admirably calculated

vere.

us.
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to revive the ſumbering, to call | ony of zeal and love rejoice to be

the inattentive, to inſtruct the ig" found among the laſt and leaft.

norant, and to confirm ine faith . Together then let us ariſe to

ful. the work of the Lord , nor doubt

On you, brethren, therefore we that he who is for us, is greater

are emboldened to call , up and be than all that are againſt us . Be

doing, before the night cometh fore Zerubbabel the great moun
when no maa can work. In your tain becomes a plain, difficulties

ſeveral ſpheres of uſefulneſs re- and dangers diſappear where infin .

double your activity. Look round ite wiſdom and infinite power unite

and conſider what can be done to fulfil the counſels of his own

wiſely, ſpeedily, for the ſouls pe- will, to accompliſh the ſure word

riſhing for lack of knowledge, or of his prophecy, and to manifeſt

languiſhing for want of the vivi- the faithfulneſs of his promiſes.

fying breath to kindle the ſmok GEORGE BURDER,

ing filax into a flame. Much may Secretary.

be hoped from united efforts. But

no individual is ſo inconſiderable,
as that from him may not ariſe Report of theDirectors to the ninth

the commencement of the great
• General Meeting of the London

eit effects ; at leaſt every man who
Miſſionary Society.

deſires to do ſomething for his HE communication of thoſe

Lord, and the fouls redeemed by occurrences which relate

his precious blood, may reſt aſſur- either to the introduction or revi.

ed the labor ſhall not be in vain . val of the goſpel-diſpenſation a

He ſhall fee of the travail of his mong the nations of the earth , is

ſoul, or it ſhall be remembered to a cirqumſtance which ſtrongly ex

his praiſe, at the great day of the cites the attention, and engages
appearing of our God and Saviour the feelings of thoſe who have a

Jeſus Chrift. ſuitable concern for the honor of

Defirous ofmaintaining endear- their Saviour. Whilſt, as mem.

ed communion, with thoſe who bers of civil fociety, they are ac

love our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in ev- tuated by thoſe benevolent prin

ery landmwe greet you in the ciples which embrace with ardor

bonds of that peace which pafſeth the interefts of the human race,

all underſtanding -- And whilſt we their minds are engaged with oth

reſpectfully addreſs to you the de- ers in the conſideration of thoſe

tail of our feeble efforts, we hope moincntous operations of Divine

to receive from you more anima- Providence, which are producing

ting communications of the riſing ſuch important effects in the world :

glories of the Redeemer's king- yet it is the connection of theſe

dom ; we expect to be comforted with the {piritual dominion of

and rejoice together to be anima Chriſt among nen , and their in.

ted to more vigorous contention fluence in relation to that ſubject,

in the race where the ſtrife itſelf is which moſt ſtrongly fixes their re

delightful, whillt preſſing to the gards and intereits their hearts.

mark for the prize of our high Not only is this the evangelical

calling of God in Chriſt Jeius, medium through which the great
each can exuit in the ſuperior ex- arrangements of the Governor of

cellence of thoſe who precede him the univerſe will be contemplated,

in the courſe , and with all the ag by ſuch as conſider the triumphant
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, reign of Chriſt over the nations was the the circulation of the holy

to be the leading principle by Scriptures, they determined to

which they are regulated, and the conſecrate a part of their funds to

great reſult in which they will this object. Reflecting alſo on

terminate ; but theſe arrangements the awful effects produced by the

themſelves will eſpecially be re- prevalenceofinfidelity, they judg

garded by thoſe to whom the di- ed it might be of great uſe to

rection of Miſſionary inftitutions connect with the Scriptures, a

is committed , as containing thoſe vindication of their divine author

ſignals and intimations of the di- ity . This important ſervice has

vine pleaſure, reſpecting their plans been atchieved in the moſt ſatis

.and proceedings, which demand factory manner, by the ſuperior

their particular attention . talents of one of their highly re

When, therefore, thoſe imped. ſpected members ; and after hav .

iments are removed by the provi- ing received iomealterations from

dence of God, which for ages the ſuggeſtions of wife and learn

have obſtructed the progreſs of ed men, whoſe opinionswere in

the goſpel ; when facilities are af- vited on this occaſion, it became

forded for the circulation of the the duty of the Directors to carry

holy Scriptures, and the pure ad- this meaſure into effect as ſpeedily

miniſtration of its inftitutions, in as poflible.

countries where they have long The treaty of peace between

been interdicted by the ſevereit the two countries having renewed

penalties, this ſtate of things con- the means of perfonal intercourſe,

tains a providential voice, which it was concluded that a deputation

inſtructs us in our duty, and in- | to France might be of great im

vites us to improve it. On theſe portance, not only in determining

grounds the Directors have proe on the beſt mode of printing and

ceeded, in their meaſures relating circulating the New Teſtament

to the introduction of the una- | and the Eſſay, but alſo in procu

duiterated religion of Chriſt, in- ring ſuch information on the ſtate

to thoſe nations on the Continent, of religion in that country, as

which, for a ſeries of ages, were would enable the Society to form

ſo much under the control of the a judgment as to the means of

Papacy, and more recently fo promoting its general intereſts

overwhelmed with theprinciplesof therein . The reſult of this viſit

infidelity, as to be inacceſible to has been laid before the religious

the exertions of Chriſtians for public, and is ſo well known, as

this great purpoſe. As this is to render it unneceſſary to intro

the moft diftinguiſhing meaſure of duce it here ; its impreſſion on

the Directors fince the laſt Anni- the community ſeems to have been

verſary , they will introduce their confiderable, and has produced, in

Report with this ſubject. various directions, an earneſthope

For two preceding years, the that the Proteſtant cauſe may foon

Society las manifefted the com- riſe from its ruins, and ſpread

mendable deſire of endeavoring to again over thoſe populous regions.

be inftrumental w building, on the The Directors immediately reſol.

ruins of the Papacy, the divine ved on the publication of theNew

edifice of pure Chriſtianity ; and Teſtament, the Effay on its Di.

as the moń powerful means for vine Authority, the Aſſembly's

tha : purpose , within their reach, Catechiſm , and ſomeſmaller pieces
Vol. IV . No. So Аа
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in the French and Italian lan- perfons at the former place, and

guages ; and they have the pleaf- nearly as many at the latter, with

ure to announce that this is ac- the prefects of their reſpective de

compliſhed, and they are now in partments at their head. Even in

eirculation in France, and will ancient Belgium , wherethedread

thortly be fo in Italy. How great ful perſecution of the Duke of Al

the neceflity of publiſhing the va is ſtill remembered, the fame

Scriptures was in thofe countries, diſpoſition has manifefted itſelf in

is proved from the difficulty which ſimilar applications, not only from

the deputation found in procuring the commercial city of Antwerp,

a fingle copy of them at Paris, as but from various other places.

wellas from the information which At Stralburg, a wealthy bookſel.

they received, that this is a gene- ler has repeatedly applied for the
ral cafe in both countries. The works of Proteſtant authors, for

copy of the Scriptures which the purpoſe of ſupplying our

they at length obtained, was a Proteſtant brethren in thenewly

preſent from a Proteftant minifter. acquired departmentson the Rhine.

--Having had opportunities of This increaſing diſpoſition in fa

aſcertaining that an energetic and vor of that cauſe, may be ac

evangelicalminiſtry would belikely counted for, in a greatdegree,

to be well attended and well ſup- from this conſideration : That, al

ported in France, they conceived though theCatholic Religion is

that the eſtabliſhment of a Pro- nominally the national one, yet

teftant church at Paris, would be that of the Proteſtants is equally

a meaſure pregnant with the moſt eſtabliſhed by the conſtitution ;

important and beneficial effects. and its miniſters have the ſame le

The Rev. Mr. Tracy, who was gal claim for fupport ; -- and it is

then at Paris, and moft ardently the opinion of thoſewho are beft

devoted to the great objects ofthe informed on the ſubject, that,

Society, was requeſted to contin- although many churches have al

ue there, in order to ſuperintend ready been given to the Proteſtants,

the publications,and procure more there yet remain 900 congrega

full information concerning the re- tions, conſiſting of feveral hun.

ligious ſtate of France. The in- dred perfons, and many of feve

terval that has elapſed ſince the re- ral thouſands each, who are ſtill

turn of the deputation , has been deſtitute both of churches and of

actively employed on theſe ob- paftors. Surely this circumſtance

jects ; and various informations muft make a deep impreſſion on

have been received , which prove the hearts of thoſe in this highly

the almoſt unlimited extent to favored country , who areduly pen

which the Scriptures and the wri- etrated with a ſenſe of the ineſti

tings of Proteſtants may be cir- mable value of the privileges

çulated ; and alſo the increaſing which they enjoy in ſuch rich

propenſity of the people to the abundance ; and prompt them

Proteſtant cauſe. “ At Beſancon earneſtly to pray , that the great

in the ſouth , and at Arras in the Head of the church would be

north, where none of that per- pleaſed to ſend among them the

fuafion were to be found prior to word of life, and raiſe up faithful

the Revolution, application for laborers in this great harveſt.

Proteftant ministers and churches The principles of religious tol

have been made, ſigned by 12,000 eration having been introduced in
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to Italy alſo, have afforded an op- The Directors now proceed to

portunity for the manifeſtation of give an account of the Miſſions

a diſpoſition there, to receive in- already eſtabliſhed, beginning, as

ſtruction in the Proteſtant Faith. uſual, with that to Otaheite i

Already applications have been which as it engaged the firſt at

received from bookſellers in Piſa tention of the Sociciy, has ever

and Leghorn, for the works of ſince been the ſubject of their par

Proteſtants ; and others are ſhortly ticular care and ſolicitude. The
expected from Turin and Milan. arrival of the Royal Admiral,

Such are the extenfive prof - Capt . Wilſon, in July laft, brought

pects which Providence has open the intelligence, that the nine

ed, and in which the benevolence Miſſionaries, ſent out by that vel.

of Chriſtians may find unlimited fel, had reached their deſtination

fcope for its exertions ; but in pro- in good health ; and were cordi

portion to the magnitude of the ally welcomed, both by their

object, is the neceſſity of wiſdom brethren and the heathen . It ap

and prudence in the improvement peared that the outward tranquil.

of it. The Directors are aware ity of the former had been pre.

of the great duty of attending to ſerved ; and although they had

the operations of Divine Provi- not at that time acquired a ſuffi

dence, in all their tranſactions; and cient acquaintance with the lan

as their meaſures muſt be regula . guage to enable them to preach

ted by the political relations of publicly to the natives, yet they

the two countries, they wait for were able to converſe with them

further light upon that intereſting occaſionally ; and in this way ſcat

point , before they can arrange a tered among them the precious

proper plan for their future pro- feed of the goſpel. The internal

ceedings. Perſuaded that there ſtate of the Miffion continued al

is nota ſingle Chriſtian in this fo to manifeſt, in a high degree,

kingdom who would not rejoice their devotedneſs to God, and

in the communication of the bleſ- their affectionate and peaceful con

fings of the goſpel to the coun- duct towards each other. They

tries they have mentioned , the gave an intimation , that a general

Directors pledge themſelves that meeting of the chiefs was expec

this ſubject ſhall meet that degree ted ſhortly to take place, when the

of attention which the ſituation queſtion ofpeace or war would be

of the two natione permits, and is decided ; as it appeared that a

conſiſtent with the general con. ſpirit of diſaffection had long pre

cerns of the Society, and eſpe. vailed in ſeveral of the Society

cially with that regard to the hea- Iſlands, which had cauſed much

then worldwhich is its moſt prom-ſuitably impreſſed with the importance

inent and appropriate object.*
of diffuſing around then the principles

of Divine Revelation, that the Sacred

Since thisReport was read, the po- Scripturcs, and the works of Proteſ

litical relations between this country tant Authors , will, by their means, be

and France have aſſumed ſuch an ala extenſively circulated ; and that they

pcct, as will probably render it expe- will exert themſelves in various ways

dient , on the pa't of the Society, to to promote the honor of Chriſt and

ſuſpend its connections there. The the beſt intereſts of their fellow - crea .

Directors are however perſuaded , that tures. The Directors hope that their

there exiſts in that country a ſmall cir- number will increaſe , and that the Din

dle of genuine Chriſtians, who are ſo I vine bleſſing willſucceed their exertique
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1commotion, and threatened more . , terminated, it was thought that

Intheir tter,dated July 8, 1802 , the loſs which had been fuſtained

very lately receive ', and which by their enemies, had fo broken

has been publiſhed for the infor- their forcé, as to render their fuc

mation of the religious public in ceſs in any further contention im

the Evangelical Magazine for the probable. With regard to their

month ofMay, we are informed actual ſituation at the timeof their

of a civil war having actually bro writing , the following extract

ken out in Otaheite, which had from their letter will give an inter

brought the brethren into a fitur efting account :-_ . Reſpecting

ation of great peril ; from which our perſonal ſafety, while God is

they were delivered by the gra- pleaſed to continue the means he

cious and feaſonable protection of has afforded , there is little pro

God, through the means of the bability now that we shall be af

arrival of the Norfolk , Captain failed in our habitations. But

Houſe; and the Venus, Captain the Venus is expected every hour :

Biſhop ; by whoſe aſſiſtance Po- on her arrival, Captain Bihop and

marre was enabled to obtain very men will quit the iſland ; if not

important advantages over the in- allo Captain Houſe and men .

furgents, after having previoufy . Should that occur, and the dif

beentwice defeated by them , and turbances of the iſland not be fet

brought nearly under the neceflity thed , what may follow we cannot

of abandoning the island . It tell . The Porpoiſe is looked for ;

does not appear that this commo- but her coming is dubions. We

tion was occafioned by the princi- have ſuffered conſiderably by the

ple of diſaffection among the preſent diſtreſſes, throngh deſtroy

lower orders , which has been re- ing ſeveral incloſures of gardens,

ferred to, though probably that and gardens themſelves, andpul.

ſpirit might very inuch actuate ling down our chapel. All which

them in the progreſs of theconflict. was done to clear around us as

The immediate occaſion of the much as poſlible, in order to pre

war was, the forcible feizure and vent an unſeen approach ; and al .

detention of a billet of wood, by fo the freeing our dweiling from

the Chief Otoo, from the people the flames of the chapel, ſhould it

who reſided at the diſtrict of At. be burnt, it being cloſe to the

tahooroo, at the great meeting dwelling houſe . The Society's

of the nation ; and which the lat- labor and expenſe in erecting the

ter worſhipped as their Supreme fence and cultivating the ground,

Divinity. It will not be neceffary has been very great ; and they are

here to detail the circumſtances now ruined . Our ſtock of ufeful

and progreſs of this contention , articles, to pay our workmen, is

the mixture of ſuperſtition, weak• almost expended ; fo that, ſhould

neſs, and uncontroled barbarity, peace be reſtored, we ſhall not

which were manifefted on both be able readily to replace our af

fides , ſince it would too much en- fairs in their former fituation,

large this Report, and may be re- The work of preaching the gol.

ferred to in the before mentioned pel continues ; and the Lord has

Magazine . The reſult , at the ſo far over-ruled the diſordersof

date of the letter, was greatly in the land , as to give ſeveral hund

favor of Otco and Pomarre ; and reds of this iſland and Eimeo an

although the war had not then opportunity to hear the word of
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more

ſalvation, who never before did information, in the hope that it

hear it ; and, perhaps, would not will bring them the welcome ac

have heard it for months to come. count of the complete reſtorationi

One circuit of the ifland was ta- of tranquillity , of their perfonal

ken juſt before the rebellion broke ſafety , and their uſeful labours

out , and the goſpel preached in among the heathen . In the mean

every diſtrict, except Attahooroo. time, it becomes us to acquieſce

In the midſt of great darkneſs and in this affilivediſpenſation, which

perplexity of mind, we fometimes is the more painful to us , as it oc

have a gleam of hope, that God curred at a reaſon wherein out

is humbling this people, and there proſpects werebeginning to brigh
by preparing them for a ten, many difficulties had been

cheerful and univerſal reception of ſurmounted, and the goſpel-trum :

his word . Otoo has of late, on pet had been founded in almoſt ev .

two Sabbath -days, deſired to hear ery diſtrict of the iſland. It is;

the word of Jehovah ; which was , however, the prerogative of God

accordingly ſpoken to him , and to determine the duration and des

others of his family , with many gree of trial which fhall exerciſo

of his ſubjects whom he affem- his people , and it is not unuſual,

bled to hear it. He ſeems to have in his wife and holy diſpenſations,

ſome idea that there is but one that great fpiritual ſucceſs and

God ; and expreſſes no diſlike to proſperity ſucceed , and actually

any part of the plan of ſalvation, ſpring out of a ſeries of preceding

fo far as he can comprehend it . diſaſter and affliction .

Pomarre is a moft bigotted man ; We have great fatisfaction in

and, as it were, the ſoul of his mentioning, that this. Millionary

country'sabominable ſuperftition. ftation appears to be already of
From the ſtatement of the fore- conſiderable importance to the

going particulars, we leave it to colony of New South Wales, in

our honored fathers and breth- fupplying its increafing population

ren's better judgment, to conſid- witli falt proviſions, ata timewhe

er whether it would not be expe- the ſcarcity of all the neceſſaries

dient to fix ſuch a body of Mif- of life was ſo great, as to render

fionaries at Otaheite, and to ac- this interpofition peculiarly fea .
commodate them with every ne- fonable. By means of the inter

ceſſary, fo as to be independent courſe which for this purpoſe fre

of the chiefs, and not to ſtand or quently occurs betwixt the two

fall with them ; and whence alſo places, the ſecurity of our breth

the goſpel may be diſperſed abroad ren , as well as their eſtimation

among the neighboring iſlands, as with the natives , is likely to be

the leadings of Providence direct promoted. This is a circum

the way .” ftance alſo , which, being connect

Altho' the Society acknowl. ed with the national inrereſts, is

edge, with gratitude, the pow- likely on that account to engage

erful and ſeaſonable interpoſition in its behalf the countenanceofa

of the providence of Godin be- government whoſe adminiſtration

half of his ſervants , and with bears ſo favorable an aſpect on

great confidence , in his continued meafuresof public utility, or be

goodneſs, commit theſe faithful nevolent enterprize. Indeed, the

brethren daily to his protection , – Society hasalready received une

yet they anxiouſly wait the next quivocal proofs of its kind diſpo
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men .

Oil

Sition towards this Miſſion, in the tion , in a Moravian School, at

free paſſage which it has intimated Merfield, under the care of Dr.

will be given to thoſe perſons who Oakley ; and the Directors have

may hereafter be ſent out, and of received repeated information con

which the Directors have already cerning their improvement and

availed themſelves in the inſtance conduct, of ſo ſatisfactory a na

of three Miſſionaries, who lately ture, as to encourage the hope

failed on board.che Ocean. that, in due time, they will prove

Whether this ſtation may ap- great bleffings to their country ,

pear of ſo much importance as to

induce the government to adopt ( To be continued .)

any meaſures, by which the Mit

fionaries may have the advantage

of its more direct and conſtant

protection, is a circumſtance to Religious Intelligence.
us unknown. The ſtate of the

natives, both civil and moral, is Letter from the Confociation of the

at prefent ſo deplorable, that no Wiftern Diftrial of Vermont, to

apprehenſions can juſtiy be enter- the Miſſionury Society of Cono

tained that any diſadvantage necticut , dated Cafleton, June

would accrue to them from a clo 7 , 1803 .

fer relation to this country .

Fathers and Brethren.
the contrary, it would , mít perb .

ably, greatly ameliorate iheii cone E the fubfcribers, being

dition; and by the fecuity which a committee appointed

it would afford to miſſionary ex- for that purpoſe, do in the name

ertions, gradually lead to the civ. of the Conſociation of the Weſt

ilization and religious inſtruction ern Diſtrict of the State of Ver

of that are the contiguous iſlands. mont and parts adjacent, beg leave
It does not, however, appear to return you our warmeſt thanks

to be the province of this Society for your Chriſtian charity and be.

to take any altive part in relationnevolence towards theſe infant fete

to this circumſtance. Our object tlements.— Impreſſed ,as we hope,

being entirely ſpiritual , our meaf- with true zeal for the cauſe of

ures muſt correſpond therewith ; our divine Redeemer, we have

and, while we ſhould rejoice in any long beheld with pleaſure your pi .
event which would be favorable to ous exertions in fayor of this part

the converfion of theſe iſlanders, of Zion . Altho' we truſt that

we muſt leave them in the hands you have divine conſolation in

of that gracious Providence, who, your own minds, while your un

we hope, will in the beſt time, remitted labors are beſtowed in

and by the moſt ſuitable means, building up the intereſt of the

accompliſh the prayers which have bleſſed Redeemer, yet we cannot

been ſo long and ſo generally of- anſwer our own minds without

fered in their behalf. ſome public manifeſtation to ex.

Before we quit this ſnbject, we preſs the grateful feelings of our

have tomention , that two natives hearts. We truſt, that ſome part

of Otaheite, about the age of fix- of your crown of rejoicing in the

teen , are in this country, under day of the Lord Jeſus will ſpring

the protection of the Society . from the precious feed fown, in

They are placed for their educa. theſe parts, by the inſtrumentality
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of Miſſionaries acting under your God of all grace, who hath the

directions. While webehold how hearts of finners in his hands,

beautiful on theſe our mountains, and can turn them as the rivers of

are the feet of thoſe that bring water are turned . We hope that

unto us good tidings, that publiſh no diſcouraging circumitances

peace, that ſay unto our Zion , thy may move your hearts or the

God reigneth : We are conſtrain hearts of thoſe who may engage

ed tomeet their bleſſed labors within this important work. We

this language of inſpiration , truſt that we have already ſeen

“ Break forth into joy , fing to good effects of miſſionary labors,

gether ye waſte places of Jeruſa- in theſe parts ; and we further

lem , for the Lord hath comfort. truſt that we have many praying

ed his people, he hath redeemed ſouls among us , that join with

Jeruſalem : The Lord hath made you and all the ſaints of Chrifa

bare his holy arm.”-By theſe tendom in crying to God day and

doingsamong us,we havethe moſt night for the effufion of theever
comfortable evidence that the bleſſed Spirit of all grace. Oh !

bowels of many ſaints are re that millions and millions of ſin

freſhed ; and we hope and truſt ners may bow to the ſceptre of

the obdurate hearts of ſome fin- king Jeſus. — We pray God to

ners are melted. Oh ! let us ſmile on your endeavors, and put

praiſe and magnify the riches of the means into your hands, fur

divine grace. Whilewebehold the ther to promote the cauſe of our

ſervants of Jeſus Chriſt among great redeemer, in theſe and oth.

us, diſpenſing their labors in the er parts of this vineyard - Hoping

goſpel, men that have hazarded and believing that you will not

their health, their wordly inter- ceaſe to pray, with us, for the

eft, their characters, and left proſperity of Zion , and the con.

many dear friends and connexions verſion and ſalvation of finners,

for the cauſe of religion, we feel we ſubſcribe ourſelves yours in

ourſelves in duty bound to pray the faith and fellowſhip of the

for them , while we give all the goſpel.

praiſe and glory to God. It JAMES MURDOCK.

gives us pleafure to reflect that JOHN B. PRESTON.

we can give ample teſtimony to To the Miffionary Society of the

the zeal, the faithfulneſs, the State of Connecticut.

prudence and the exemplary con

duct of thoſe miſſionaries, who ORDINATION.

have labored among us under the WAS Ordained in the meet.

order and direction of your board. ing-houſe at Windham, County

At the ſame time, wetruſt it will of Greene and State of New

be no ſmall fatisfaction to you to York , on Wedneſday the 14th of

hear this good report of them . September, 1803, the Rev. Hen

It is highly probable that ſome of ry B. Stimpſon, to the paſtoral

them have had to encounter oppo. charge of the church in that
lition from the ſhafts and irony of place. The ſeveral parts were

ſteeled infidels, and oppoſers ofthe performed by the following gen

doctrines of diſtinguithing grace. tlemen : Rev. David Harrowar

For theſe things our hearts are of Walton , Delaware County ,

grieved , and our earnelt prayers, made the introductory prayer ;

with yours, are directed to that Riv. Samuel Fuiler of Renfiel.
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aerville, Albany County, preach- " Here raife aloud th' enraptured voice,

ed the ſermon, from 1. Cor. i . 21 ;
“ And Atrike th' immortal lyre .

Rev. David Porter late of Spen- 6. " Here pleaſure ever ſprings ;
“ Here joy forever grows ;

certown, and now preaching at
“ And bleſſedneſs in endleſs ſtreanis ,

Catfill, made the prayer during
“ In full completion flows.”

the impofition of hands ; Rev.

Beriah Hotchkin of 'Greenfield, 7. But where'smy choſen good,
In whom I ſtill confide ;

gave the charge ; Rev. Jelle Myhope,mywarm defire ?Oh where's

Townſend of New -Durham , gave My great unerring guide ?

the right hand of fellowſhip, and 8. In yonder world of woe ,
Rev. Ezekiel 7. Chapman , late When anxious care oppreſs’d,

miffionary to New -Connecticut, 'Twas he i eviv'd my drooping foul,

and now preaching at Canton , And cheer'd mypenſive breast.
made the concluding prayer. It

9. And when my faith aroſe

is pleaſing to remark, that, a On promiſes of grace,

large concourſe of people were The heaven I hop'd was to behold

The beauties of his face.

preſent on the occaſion, and ap

peared ſpecially attentive and fol. ro. If this ſhould be denied ,

emn during the whole tranſac- My ſinking ſoul would mourn ;

tion .
Tho' joy and bliſs around me ſmile,

I ſtill ſhould be forlorn .

11. No angel high in power,

Nor Saints in heavenly dreſs,

Norfongs, nor fruits, 11or bliſsful ſtreams,
POETRY

Without my God can bleſs.

12. Butlo ! this face unvails :

My fond diffolves with love :

*To The Editors or the Evangel- My heart exults in bliſs complete,

ICAL MAGAZINE, Enjoy'd in heaven above.

13. Theſe myſteries now unfold ,
A Viſion.

And all in him I ſee ;

I. WHAT heavenly voice is that He is the flowing ſtream of life,

Which calls my ſoul away ? | The ever fruitful tree.

I leave , I leave this dark abode,

And ſee immortal day. 14. Here reſt, my joyful ſoul,
And to this fountain come ;

2. What glories ſtrike my ſenſe ? Be this thy portion , this thy heaven ,

What is this happy ground ? Thy everlaſting home.

This chryſal ſtream, this fruicful tree
15. Here let me fing his praiſe,

And yon melodious ſound ?

Or in angelic form

3. “ This is the hearenly plain ; Launch'd forth upon ſeraphic wings,

* The blisful feats you fee : His great commands perform .

« The river this of life , and this

16. But lo ! the ſcenewithdraws;" The vivifying trcc.
I fink to earth again ,

« This water's ever incfn :
To run my tireſome pilgrimage

1 This fruit forever new :
Thro' deadly ſnares of ſin .

And he that takes this living food,
17. Yet ſhall I riſe and taſte

* Shail live immortal too .

Perpetual joys-and true,

5. “ Here pleaſant longs are heard : Exceeding far the pleaſing ſhades

“ The glorious heavenly choir I've ſeen in viſion now .
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be

Godglorious in viſiting the iniquities , church of God, and that in con

of fathers upon their children. ſequence of this guilt, by which

the meaſure of their iniquities

Thoughts on Luke xi . 49-51 . would be full, God would bring

“ Therefore faid the wiſdom upon that nation the moſt dread

of God, I will ſendthem prophets them the anoreawful and exem
ful judgments ; and would render

and apoſtles, and ſome of them

they ſhall ſlay and perfecute : plary, onaccount ofall the guilt
of this kind which had ever been

That the blood of all the pro- contracted , from the foundation

phets, which was thed from the

foundation of the world, may
of the world , viſiting upon them

required of this generation : From the iniquitics of all former perſe

theblood of Abel unto the blood ifeſtation ofhis abhorrenceof all
cutors , and giving a decided man

ofZacharias, which periſhed be thiskindof wickedneſs, by the

tween the altar and the temple : effects of his wrath upon them ;

Verily I fay unto you, itshall be and that the then preſent genera

required of this generation,”
tion ſhould not paſs away, until

T has been thought, that the all theſe things ſhould be accom

words, muſt be very different from in conſequence of their perfecu

the common acceptation of ſuch tions, God would bring them to

expreſſions, or that it is difficult a reckoning for all former perfe

to reconcile it with divine juſtice.cutions.

An attempt will now be made, to Several things will be noticed

show the trueſentiment expreffed, and to ſhow that this is the import of

to show that this mode of divine ad- the wordsunder confideration.

miniftration is conſiſtent with perfea Firſt : This appears from the

reditude, and is exceedingly glorious. words themſelves. They form a

It is conceived , that the fen- plain correct ſentence, perfectly

timent here expreſſed by Jeſus intelligible ; there is no ambiguity

Chriſt is, that that generation of in the expreſſion, it is capable of

the Jews would perſecute the no other conttruction. Our Lord

Vol. IV. No. 6. Bb

I
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meant that the Jews ſhould under and twenty years before it was

ftand that ſuch judgments would fent, God threatened the world

be poured out uponthem , as ſhould on account of their great wicked

give a public manifeſtation of di.neſs, that his ſpirit ſhould not al

vine wrath , for all former perſe. ways ſtrive with man , but that
cutions. his days ſhould be an hundred and

That this is the true ſenſe of twenty years. The carth had

the words is further evident from long been filled with violence ; all

the eſtabliſhed and avowed princi- Aeſh had corrupted their waysbe

ple of divine adminiftration , which fore God, and every imagination

God has adopted , and plainly and of their hearts was evil continual

abundantly revealed in his word. ly ; yet the divine forbearance

This is the character which helalted ; God prolonged their op

gives of himſelf in the ſecond portunity to become reconciled

commandment: " Ithe Lord thyto him, until in an ordinary courſe
God am a jealous God, viſiting of providence, millions died, and

the iniquities of the fathers upon millions were born ; and then

the children, unto the third, and God reckoned with the world ,

fourth generation of them that and brought into view all their

hate me. The ſame idea is here former iniquities, and executed

expreſſed ; if children hate God, his vengeance for thewhole upon

the fine of their anceſtors for that generation, in which millions

three or four generations ſhall be werein childhood and infancy.

viſited upon them . God will re- And God's wrath appeared the

member thoſe iniquities when pun- more vindictive becauſe he did

iſhing their pofterity in temporal not ſpare even the brutal creation ,

judgments, and deal with them but let looſe his indignation upon

the more feverely on that account. every thing which was not houſed

Beſides : there are a multitude in the ark ,

of facts of this kind recorded in Sodom and the cities in its

the bible .-- Immediately after the neighborhood, furniſh another in

apoftacy, God began his dealings ftance of the kind. The inhabit.

with the world on this principle . ants had long been notorious for

“ By one man ſin entered into wickedneſs, and God is repreſent

the world , and death by fin, anded as coming down to attend to

fo death hath paſſed upon all it , and he has made them all en

men, for that all have finned.” ſamples to us, fuffering the ven .

It is a token of God's abhor- geance of eternal fire . The in

renee of Adam's apoſtacy, that fants periſhed with the older fin.

all his pofterity, begin their exill- ners, and on account of their

ence depraved in heart and prone wickedneſs; the beaſts were not

to fin ---Shapen in iniquity , and ſpared , and even the very land is

conceived in fin, and by reaſon of ſaid to have become a poiſonous

their fin, death palles upon all. bituminous lake, called the Dead

This takes place in conſequence Sea.

of the firſt tranfgreflion, and is Egypt is alſo an example of

an awful manifeſtation of God's the ſame nature. Not only the

wrath on that account. The firſt born , oldor young, were all

next inſtance of the kind, which lain, but God poured out his to

ſhall be here mentioned, was the kens of vengeance upon the fer

univerſal deluge. An hundred vants, the cattle and all vegeta
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tion ; the fiſh of the river died, , ters, but they ſhould go into cape

and the ſoldiers, captains and the tivity -- ſhould be given unto

whole army were deſtroyed. God another people, and that they

reckoned with them as he had mould eat the fruit of their own

foretold to Abraham that he bodies . And thus their children

would do, when he ſaid , · Know would ſuffer on account of the

of a ſurety, that thy feed ſhall be wickedneſs of their parents, and

a ſtranger in aland that is not of the nation at large ; which has

theirs, and ſhall ſerve them, and already come to paſs.

they ſhall aMict them four hundred The children of Korahand his

years : and alſo that nation whom party were all ſwallowed up in

they ſhall ſerve will I judge.' the opening earth , on account of

By this it appears, that all the the fins of their parents. Fear

afflictions of the Iſraelites for ſev- ful judgments were denounced on

eralgenerations,were remembered the poſterity of Eli , to remote

in judgment againſt the genera- generations, on account of the in

tion of Egyptians which lived in iquity of his houſe, which con

the days of Moſes. , God had tinued to be accompliſhed till the

become weary of withholding, reign of Solomon, when Abia

and brought his judgments upon thar was thruſt out from being a

them , for all the cruelties which prieſt unto the Lord,
Iſrael had received for ages paft. When Ifrael came out of

The commiſſion which God Egypt, the Amalekites aſſaulted

gave to Moſes and his fucceffors them , for which their poſterity

againſt the Canaanites, was to cut ſuffered ſo long after as the reign

off every man, woman and child : of Saul. Samuel alſo ſaid unto

and it was expreſsly given on ac- Saul, Thus faith the Lord of

count of the wickedneſs of thoſe hofts, I remember that which

nations, which had been accumu- Amalek did to Iſrael, how : he

lating for ages. In the days of laid wait for him in the way, when

Abraham God ſaid , " The iniqui- he came up from Egypt. Noi

ty oftheAmorites is not yet full.' go, and {mite Amalek , and ut

And he gave this as the reaſon terly deſtroy all that they have,

why his poſterity ſhould not pof- and ſpare them not ; but ſlay

ſeſs their land which was prom both man and woman , infant and

iſed , until the fourth generation. ſuckling, ox and ſheep, cameland

At that time it had become full, aſs .' Five of Saul's pofterity

and divine forbearance could con- were alſo hanged for his perfidi,

tinue no longer. And God com- ouſnef3 to the Gibeonites ; and

manded his people to exterminate there was alſo a famine upon all

them all - root and branch. Here Ifrael on that account, after Saul

God viſited the iniquity of the had long been dead.

fathers upon the children, and Another Atriking example of

reckoned with them for their na- this nature is the plague which

tional wickedneſs, which had been was ſo ſore upon Ifrael, in con

increaſing for ages. ſequence of the fin of David in

Mofes alfo folemnly admoniſh- numbering them . No fewer than

ed Ifrael, • That if they ſhould ſeventy thouſand died . David

rebel againſt God, the fruit of was ſenſible that it was in confe .

their bodies ſhould be curfed — quence of his fins, as appears by

they ſhould beget ſons and daugh- his interceffion that God would
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puniſh him , and not the people, ſeventeen hundred years, ſuffered

in which he pleads for them , fay- for the fins of their fathers. They

ing, ·But as forthele ſheep, what are caſt out, and are a curſe,

have they done. The fins of and a bye-word, according to the

Manaſieh were viſited upon Judah prophecy of Mofes. — Many more

in the Babylonian captivity, long inſtances might, were it neceſſary,

after he and his agentswere dead. be mentioned ; but I paſs to

Jehoakim rebelled againſt Nebu- Another evidence that Chrift

chadnezzar, ſo that the remnant intended to be underſtood , that

of Judah might be deſtroyed . the blood of the prophets ſhould

• Surely, ſays God, at the com- be required of that generation .

mandment of the Lord came this It is evident from what actually

upon Judah to deltroy it — to re- did take place, before that gene

move them out of his fight, for ration paſſed away. The Ro.

the fins of Manaffen , according mans came and deſtroyed the

to all that he did, and alſo for whole country , and ſuch miſeries

the innocent blood that he ſhed , and diſtreſſes came upon them as

( for he filled Jeruſalem with in- had no parallel on earth .

nocent blood ) which the Lord It may be alſo mentioned, that

would not pardon . Nehemiah it is a matter of fact, continually

alſo juſtifies God in his wrath a- before our eyes, that children ſuf

gainſt Judah, on account of the fer in conſequence of the fins of

fins of their kings , princes, prieſts their parents, and people in con

and fathers, who kept not the law fequence of the wickedneſs of

of God, nor hearkened unto his rulers, & c. But enough has

commandments, which is affigned been ſaid to fix the meaning of

as the reaſon of their captivity.-- the paffage of fcripture under

One particular reaſon given for conſideration.

the Babylonian captivity is , that It remains to show , that this

the land of Judea might enjoy its mode of divine adminiſtration is con

Sabbaths. God commanded that hiflent with perfeà reditude, and is

every ſeventh year fhould be a cxceedingly glorious.

Sabbath, and the land ſhould not This mode of divine adminiſ.

be tilled. But for four hundred tration is conſiſtent with perfect

and ninety years this command rectitude, becauſe no men

had been diſregarded. The land puniſhed, or ſuffer in this way,

had been ſo long defrauded of its any more than they perſonally de.

feventh -year Sabbaths, and we are ſerve for their own fins. Every

told that the captivity was • To foul that periſhed in the deluge,

fulfil the word of the Lord, by Sodom, Egypt , Canaan, and at

the mouth of Jeremiah , until the the final deſtruction of Jeruſalem ,

land had enjoyed her Sabbaths : was a finner, and deſerved infinite

for as long as the lay deſolate.ſhe ly greater evils at the hand of

kept Sabbaths, to fulfil threeſcore God, than were inflicted in thoſe

and ten years. ' So that at that deſolations, by which God mani.

captivity, that generation ſuffered feſted his abhorrence of the fins

for the ſins of their anceſtors, for' of former generations. God viſ

four hundred and ninety years its the iniquities of the fathers

back.
upon the children , unto the third

Beſides : The whole nation of and fourth generation of them thut

the Jews have now , for more than hate hin. If there are any right.

are
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cous, they are not puniſhed, but proceeded to much further lengths

delivered like Noah, Lot, and the than their fathers had ever done.

Chriſtians at the deitruction of Je- Their meaſure of iniquity was in

ruſalem . It cannot be juſtly ſaid, creaſing, until it became full, and

that the fathers have eaten four it was highly neceſſary that God

grapes, and the children's teeth ſhould manifeft his diſpleaſure.

are ſet on edge, in ſuch a ſenſe, God fixedupon the right gene

as that they do not die for their ration to give the world a ſample

own fin . This may be illuſtrated of his wrath, for all the wicked

by a familiar fimilitude. A few nefs of the kind, which had taken

ſoldiers deſert from an army, and place from the death of Abel .

mander, loath to puniſh, gives this generation had juſtified and

them all a pardon . Ho does this approved all the wickedneſs of

repeatedly ; but at length defer- their predeceffors in this iniquity.

tions become frequent, and fol. This they did by doing the fame

diers encourage themſelves in it things, and by carrying theſe enor

by his lenity . He finds it necef- mities to far greater lengths than

fary to make a public example, had been done before, as if that

and the next that is apprehended had been but a ſmall matter. If
fuffers. In this caſe , he ſuffers they werenot guilty oftheirperfon

only what he perſonally deſerves ; al fins, they were guilty of juſtify

but hewould have been pardoned, ing them, and became in this fenfe

if it had not been for former de- accomplices in their guilt, and

ſertions. He ſuffers therefore in deſerved the judgments of God

conſequence of the fins of others, on that account, eſpecially as they

but not beyond what was due for lived in a more enlightened age;

his own conduct. So if there had and had the advantage of all the

been no perſecutions before the admonitions which God had giv

age in which Chriſt was in the en againſt ſuch wickedneſs. Theſe

fleſh , God would have dealt with obſervations will alſo apply to the

that generation in a way of for- old world , Sodom, Egypt, & c .

bearance, as he dealt with former | They virtually approved the vio

perfecutors; but ſince perſecutions lence , luft, cruelty and idolatry

of the prophets had continued fo of their forefathers, and proceed .

Jong in the world, it was high cd beyond them in the ſame deeds.

time that God ſhould manifeft his - Theſe confiderations will acquit

diſpleaſure, in the moft awful God, and ſhow that this mode of

judgments. The ſame obferva- adminiſtration is conſiſtent with

tions will apply to thoſe who per- perfect rectitude.

iſhed in the deluge, in Sodom , But it is not only juſt , but ex

Egypt, &c. ceedingly glorious in God, thus to

Beſides : In theſe nationaljudg- viſit the wickedneſs of the fathers

ments , the generation punithed upon the children, and of one

was more ill-deſerving than the generation of men upon another. "

former ones. This was true of It diſcours that God is long ſuf

Sodom , Egypt, and eſpecially offering, low to anger, and dispoſed

thoſe to whom Chrift delivered to bear with mankind, and desi

the paffage under confideration with them in mercy, as long as

They perfecuted Chriſt and his pothole, as long as the welfare of

church with greater malice, and the world will admit of. · But it
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is important, and for the good of him , to the third and fourth gen .

mankind, that God ſhould ſup- eration -- and this way of dealing

port his government, and ſhould with men is conſiſtent with perfect

ſometimes, after great forbearance rectitude and is exceedingly glo

upon a nation or family, call them rious.

in his providence to a ſolemn ac- The preceding obſervations ad

count, in the open view of man. moniſh us, that though Godmay

kind, eſpecially in the time of bear long with a wicked individ

fome uncommonly wicked and ual or nation , he will call the cri

diffolute generation ; that it may minal into judgment. There is

prove a ſerious admonition to the no final eſcape, but by flying to

world — that the juſtice of God, the mercy of God in Chrift.

and his attention to the conduct Theſe obſervations do alſo ſug .

of his creatures may finally ap- gęſt, that when a people or indi

pear, after it has been diſregarded , viduals, are growing in wicked

through his great forbearance- neſs, and are filling up the meaſure
and that men and nations, may of their iniquities with uncommon

beawed and reſtrained, andtaught rapidity, there is reaſon to expect

that forbearance is no acquittance. that their deſtruction is drawing

-It is glorious in God to viſit near, and that God is in his prov

ac iniquities of the lewd, the in- idence preparing them for a dread

temperate, and the profligate, up- ful reckoning, in which he will
on their children . It is doubtleſs viſit upon them the iniquities of

a great reſtraint upon many thou- former generations. But when

fands of parents, who for their there is a general reformation , and
children's fakes, are decent, re- a people forſake the evil of their

putable people. It leads pious ways, and return unto the Lord,

parents to greater fidelity to the there is great reaſon to hope,

ſouls of their offspring, and is a however abandoned their fathers

check upon all but the moit aban . have been , that God will defer

doned. The benefits of this his wrath, and putoff the day of

mode of proceeding are undoubt his vengeanee, and ſay unto them ,

edly exceedingly great. It alſo as he ſaid unto Joſiah, “ But to

brings God iato view , ſhows his the king of Judah, which fent

forbearance to be forbearance, you to inquire of the Lord, thus

and not indifference - exhibits his ſhall ye ſay to him : Thus faith

hatred of ſin, his juſtice, and his the Lord God of Iſrael, as touch

regard to the holineſs and happi. ing the words which thou haſt

neſs of his creatures. All the heard ; becauſe thine heart was

inſtances which have been men- tender, and thou haſt humbled

tioned in this diſſertation , are now thyſelf before the Lord, when

enſamples to us, and ſerious, uſe thou heardeſt what I ſpake againft

ful admonitions, and will remain this place, and againſt the inhab
ſo to all ſucceeding generations itants thereof, that they ſhould

to the end of the world . become a deſolation , and a curſe,

Thus it is the eſtablished and and haft rent thy clothes, and

avowed principle of divine admin- wept before me, I alſo have heard

iſtration , which God bas adopted thee faith the Lord . Behold

in the government of this world, therefore, I will gather thee unto

to viſit the iniquities of the fath - thy fathers, and thou ſhalt be

ers upon the children that hate gathered unto thy grave in peace,
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place."

and thine eyes fhall not ſee the | This affection , in its different mo

evil which I will bring upon this difications, gains the name of the
ſeveral moral attributes. Juſtice

GONEUS. may be conſidered , that attribute

which fixes the fanctions of the

On the nature of the fatisfa & ion , moral law , and looks to the well

rendered in the atonement. ordering of the divine govern

ment.

QUESTION. How doth Chrift
One of theſe fanctions confifts

execute the office of a prieſt ?
in death, or endleſs ſuffering, as

ANSWER. Chriſt executeth the

office of a prieſt,in his once of thewages of fin . This penalty

fering up of himſelf, a ſacrifice to the offender inremedileſs ruin.

is of great extent, and involves

Satisfy divinejuſtice.

Ass. Catechism.
According to the tenor of the

law, fin isan evil of infinite mag

HE method of ſalvation , nitude, and expoſes to intermina

as :

We may

Chriſt, diſplays the infinite wil . This penalty, however, does not

dom and goodneſs of God. It originate in a vindi&tive, revenge

is ſuitable that we ſhould endeav- ful ſpirit . And juftice would lay

our to gain a right view of this aſide its claims, if there were no

atonement. For it is a funda. other end to beanſwered, but the

mental doctrine in the Chriſtian gratification which ariſes from the

ſcheme, and a miſconception here, miſery of the offender. The in

may lead to consequences of a fiction of penal evil, muſt have

dangerous and deſtructive ten- ſomething to juftify it beſides the

doncy. ſatisfaction which the miſery of

believe that Chrift, the creature can give to the divine

by his ſufferings, hath endured lawgiver. It will not do to vin

the penalty of the law, inſuch a dicate thepenalty of the law , by

manner, as in this reſpect fully to ſaying, “ It is no more than the

fatisfy divine juftice. But the vile tranſgreſſor highly deſerves .'

nature of this fatisfaction, becomes There muſt be ſome further rea

a ſubject of inquiry. And it will fon why ſuch treatment of the

be found that it does not neceffa- finner is juſt, or which conſtitutes

rily terminate in the happineſs of his ill-deſert. And if no reaſon ,

all the human race , but is rather of a public nature, can be found

an encouragement to the finner, for inflicting the penalty of the

to ſet about the work of his fal. law, it ought in juſtice to be laid
vation . aſide ; for in ſuch a condition as

I. Concerning the nature of this, to exact puniſhment, would

divinie juſtice. rather be the injuſtice and unfeel.

This is a formidable attribute ; ingneſs of a tyrant, than the ten

in it , God appears clothed in derneſs of a wiſe and good fove

terrible majeſty, making himſelf reign. Hence we may inquire,

known in the judgment which he II. Why juſtice required fatis

executeth . But it breathes the faction .

fame ſpirit with benevolence, and And here we may bring into

has the ſame moral excellence. view the public and generalgood ,

One individual principle actuates as the great object which renders

the divine mind. God is love. ſuch a ſatisfaction neceſſary. It
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was not ſurely required for the in a ſtate of rectitude. Alſo, 'a

fake of rendering God abun- diſcovery of the turpitude of fin

dant in goodneſs, and ready enhances the value of holineſs,

to forgive . His moral nature is and renders it a greater good .
immutable, and can admit of no In the ſatisfaction which is made

alteration. There is no want of by Chriſt, fin appears to be fin .“

compaſſion in him . Had nothing The matchleſs fufferings of the
required the ſufferings of Chriit divine Saviour, ſhow that lin is an

in the atonement, but a want of evil of infinite extent; and tends

pity in the divine mind, they directly to mar the moral beauty

imight have been ſpared. We of creation, and introduce confu.

inuſt take heed, that we do not lion , and every evil work . Thus

conceive of God as being unpro- by this view of fin, holineſs be- ·

pitious, malevolent, and revenge. comes more deſirable, more lovely,

ful. We muſt not find the ground and the happineſs of the intellect

ofthe atonement to lie in any ſuch ual ſyſtem is advanced.

{pirit of animoſity. We muſt further add, that God

But, it ſeems, that the beſt may appear amiable , and infinitely

good of the intellectual and moral the belt good, it muſt be ſeen that

world, requires that God ſhould he has a deteftation and abhore

appear to be a terror to evil doers. rence of fin . . It is from the diſ- ,

And this is to beſeen , by his re- play of himſelf that his creatures

quiring the expiatory ſufferings of are made happy . And that he

Chriſt. The wiſe moral Govern- may make the fulleſt diſcovery of
or, that he may be juſt, has an himicit, he muſt manifeſt his feel.

iinmenfe ſyſtem of: creation to ings with regard to the extreme

watch over and protect. He has vileneſs of fin. This is done in

to guard and defend the rights : the atonement. Theſe are ſome

and privileges of his moral gove of the important truths which the

ernment. This benevolent juſtice, ſatisfaction of Chriſt has ſerved
which looks over creation with a to elucidate, and confirm ; and

watchful eye , is that kind of juf- for which it became requiſite.
tice which rendered the atonement III . The ſatisfaction rendered

neceſſary. To maintain the inte in the atonement, is not to be

reits of this kingdom it is requi- viewed ſtrictly as the payment of

fite, that the divine law ſhould be a debt.

ſeen in its dignity, lovelineſs , and Salvation is, indeed, blood

ſpirituality . And to this pur- bought. The blood of Chriſt is

poſe, it muſtbe ſupported ; which repreſented as the price, which

is done by the atoning ſufferings was laid down for redemption. -
of Chrift. Thus the law is mag- But this muſt be viewed as a met.

nified and made honorable. The aphoricalexpreſſion, meaning that

divine authority of this law, is Chriſt's ſufferings, and obedience,

made to be reſpected through the have made it conſiſtent to forgive

holy part of creation. the finner.

Likewiſe, it is needful that Placing the atonement preciſely

there be an expreſlion of the evil upon the footing of a pecuniary

of ſin. The good of the whole tranſaction, it is conceived , alters
requires this manifeſtation. For the nature of juſtice. In the

thereby, holy beings are deterred payment of a debt, one equivalent

from tranfgreflion , and preſerved good is rendered for another.
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And thus the damage is repaired , and God is exhibited in his tranſa

and entire fatisfaction made. But cendent purity, viewing ſin as odi

ſuffering can be no good, upon ous, and delighting in holineſs.

any principle. It can, in itſelf, Theſe truths are not leſs clear in

be no gratification or benefit to the atonement, than they would

the pure and perfect juſtice of have been in the final deſtruction

God. He hath no pleaſure in of the human race. Indeed , they

the death of him that dieth. He are ſet forth in a vaſtly ſtronger

is a tender, compaſſionate God, light, on account of thematchleſs

and miſery can be no adequate dignity of the divine Saviour.

compenſation for his goods which So that we are not to ſuppoſe,

finners have received and waſted . that God's compaſſions can fail,

The atonement, then , is not to by reaſon of any limitation in the

be viewed as the payment of a atonement which Chriſt has made.

debt, after our manner of negoci. 2. The ſufficiency of the atone

ation , but is rather to be conſider ment does not imply that all are

ed as an expedient which infinite to be ſaved.

wiſdom has deviſed , rendering it The ſatisfa &tion which Chriſt

confiftent to forgive tranſgreffors. has rendered , is not ſuch as to re

The mere fufferings of Chriſt leaſe the obligation of the finner ,

could have had no avail, to ſave, and extinguiſh the claims of juſ.

were it not for the great and ex- tice upon him. His character re

tenſive ends which they brought mains the ſame as before. His

to paſs. And , as far as theſe ends ill-deſert is not diminiſhed ; and

can be ſecured in a conſiſtency he is entitled to nothing but the

with the ſalvation of guilty men, wages of fin . The ſatisfaction is

God will extend mercy. He will not ſo ſet to his account, as neceſ

fave to the utternoit ; for his farily to diſcharge him from the

mercy endureth for ever. condemning power of the right

We will now add a few reflec Chriſt has not ſo can

tions, celled the debt of juſtice, as that

1. We learn the ſufficiency of the guilty offender muſt be ſet
the atonement. free. He is not ſubſtituted in the

Chriſt hath made full ſatisfac- place of the finner, in ſuch man

tion to divine juſtice. The atone- ner, that his ſufferings muſt, in

ment is of infinite value. There equity, be taken in exchange for

is no deficiency in the merit of thoſe which are the finner's due.

the Redeemer. He hath taken The atonement does not necef

apon himſelf the penalty of the farily terminate in the ſalvation of

law , and ſubmitted to its con- all men , any more than in the re

demning ſentence . His amazing covery of apoftate angels, who

ſufferings have diſplayed its puri- kept not their firſt eſtate. God

ty, juſtice and holineſs, not leſs, may have mercy on whom he will

and even far more , than the crea- have mercy. He is ſtill left free

tures' ſufferings could have done. to diſpenfe his mercies, as he

When God ſpares not his own pleaſes. If he fees wife ends to

Son , but freely gives him up to be anſwered , by leaving a portion

the agonies of the croſs, then ſin of the human race to periſh in

appears to be fin ; the law appears unbelief, he has a right ſo to do.

holy, juſt and good ; the divine Notwithſtanding the rich atone

anthority is clothed with dignity, ' ment, the renovation of the crea
Vol . IV. No. 6 . Cc

cous law.
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ture ſtill reſts as an independent , earth is peace and good will to

favor, to be beſtowed according wards men .
In the view of theſe

to his wife and fovereign pleaſure. things, let us give all diligence

And we may be aſſured that God to make our calling and election

will ſave to the extent of his good fure.
Y. Z.

neſs. He will confer grace and

glory upon loft finners, as far as An explanation of the Prophecy of

he can do it conſiſtently with his Daniel.

own perfections, and the general
( Continued from page 171. )

good.

3. The fufficiency of the atone
NUMBER II .

'ment is our encouragement, to

fet about the work ofour falva. Daniel'sviſion of the four beafts,

tion. Chap. vii. 1I - 14

No one need deſpair, on account OD

mediate

tion. The chief of finners may fing the mind of Nebuchadnezzar

come, and find ample proviſion. with an extraordinary prophetic

Chriſt hathgiven himſelf a ranſom dream , we do not find that he ex

for all . He hath made fuch dif - perienced any other divine impreſ

play of the excellence of the di- fion, except that which premon

vine law, that this does not lie as iſhed him of his own degradation

an obſtruction in the way to fal- | and humiliation ; but God pro

vation. Whoſoever will may come. ceeded to communicate his wiſe

The invitations of the goſpel are and holy deſigns to his fervant

free and large. A great and ef. Daniel. The first of theſe com

fectual door is opened. And it munications, like the dream of

muſt be encouraging to guilty Nebuchadnezzar, prefigured a

men , ' to know that theway is connected ſeries and univerſal ſyſ

cleared , and they may be forgiven tem of events to be effected in the

upon their repentance. The rich kingdoms of the earth, to the end

neſs of the atonement is calculated of the world. It conſiſted of a

to keep the trembling penitent viſion , which is related in the fol

from deſpondency. Who, in fin- lowing manner. Daniel ſpake and
cerity, ever fought , and was dif- Said, I ſaw in my viſions by night

appointed ? and behold thefour winds of heaven

We have reaſon to bleſs God ſirove upon the great ſeas, and there

for this conſiſtent plan of ſhowing cameup four beaſts, diverſe onefrom

mercy. In his unſearchable wil. | another . Thefirſt was like alion,

dom and goodneſs , he hath devif- and had eagles wings, and the

ed a method, in which he can be wings thereof were plucked, and it

juft, and yet the juſtifier of ſuch was lifted up from the ground and

as believe. None but God , who made to ſtand upon the feet as a man,

comprehends his own exiſtence, and a man's heart was given to it.

and the immenſe ſyſtem of crea- And, behold, another beall, a ſecond,

tion , could have ſeen how the like to a bear, and it had three ribs

atoning ſufrerings of Chriſt could in the mouth of it between the teeth

have made fuch diſplay of truth , of it ; and they ſaid thus unto it,

as to render it conſiſtent to exerciſe Ariſe, devour much fleſh . After

mercy towards the apoſtate crea- thisI beheld, and lo, another, like a

ture. Glory to God, that on I leopard, and it had upon the back of
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it four wings of a fowl : and do- , fummary and conciſe view of the

minion was given to it . After this ſubjects and events prefigured by

I ſaw in the night viſions, and behold theemblems of this viſion. The

afourth beafl ,dreadful andterrible, identity of the explanation of this

and ſtrong exceedingly, and it had viſion by the angel , with the

great iron teeth ; it devoured, and interpretation of the dream by the

brake in pieces, and ſamped the refi prophet, is a ſufficient evidence

dae with the feetof it, and it was that they related to the ſame ſub.

diverſe from all the beaſts which jects. They will therefore be

were before it ; and it had ten horns . united in the explanation. In

I conſidered the horns, and behold, the interpretation of the dream ,

there came up among them another and of the viſion, we are explicitly,

little horn , before whom there were informed, that the four different

three of the firſt horns plucked up by materials of the one, and the four

the roots, and , behold , in this horn beaſts of the other, typificd four

were eyes like the eyes of a man, and differentkings orkingdoms,which
4 mouth ſpeaking great things.- I ſhould fucceffively exiſt th

beheld till the thrones were caſt world. The prophet faw the

dawn , and the Ancient of days did four winds of heaven ſtrive upon

fit - I beheld then becauſe of the the great ſea , the emblem of com

voice of the great words which the motion and trouble, importing

horns ſpake ; I beheld even till the that theſe kingdoms ſhould pro

beaſt was flair and his body deſtroy- ceed from the agitationsand con

ed and given to the burning fame. teſts of the nations of the earth .

As concerning the reſt of the beaſis, The different qualities of the ma

they had their dominion taken away, terials which compoſed the ini,

but their lives were prolonged for a age , and the different characters

ſeaſon and a time. I law in the of the beaſts, denoted the different

night viſions, and, behold , one like flate, genius, tempers, and man

the son of man came with the clouds ners, of the kingdomswhich they

of heaven, and came to the Ancient reſpectively repreſented. Of theſe

of days, and they brought him near empires the BABYLONIAN was the

before him . And there was given firſt, and was repreſented by the

him dominion, and glory, and a head of gold in the image, to de
kingdom , that allpeople,and nations, note its magnificence, opulence

and languages ſhould ſerve him ; and ſplendor, for which reaſon it

his dominion is an everlaſting domin . is called ( Iſa . xiv. 4) ihe golden

ion, which fhallnot paſs away, and city ; as it was repreſented by the

his kingdom that which ſhall notbe lion among the beaſts' to denote

deſtroyed.- Thuswe have Daniel's its majeſty, grandeur andpower.

famous viſion of the four beaſts. The wings on theback of it de

And as it is the preſent deſign to note the rapidity of its conqueſts,

explain the prophetic viſions of and the eagles' wings, its dignifi

this book, this merits particulared and elevated ſtate ; eagles'
attention . But to ſuggeſt mi- wings in ſcripture being the ſym

nutely, allthe ſubjects comprized bol of elevation , Exod. xix . 4 .

in it, if it were practicable,would How Ibare you on eagles' wings.

protract the ſubject to great ex. They ſhall mount up with wings

tent, and perhaps embarraſs, rath- as eagles, Iſa. xl. 31. If the

er than edify the common reader. plucking of the wings, in confe

Let it therefore fuffice to give a quence of which, according to the
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figure, it fell to the earth , from the grand ſubject of this viſion .

which it was lifted up and made Though it be exhibited in the

to ſtand on the feet as a man, and reign of Hezekiah , ( Iſa. xxxix.)

a man's heart was given to it , be as an independent fovereignty, it
applied to the empire, it denoted is doubtful whether it is to be con

the humble condition , like that fidered as the lion , as it appears

ofman in his preſent afflicted ſtate, after this to have been ſubject to

to which it was ſubjected by the the kings of Aſſyria, ( ſee 2 Kings

arms of its enemies. If to Nebu- xvii. 24, and 2 Chron.xxxiii . 11. )

chadnezzar himſelf, it fignifies his from whom it was liberated by

being depoſed from his kingly the united arms of the Medes and

throne,made to eat graſs like an Babylonians . Nabopollaſſar, a

ox, with the reſtoration of his rea- Babyloniſh officer under the king

ſon and royal majeſty, after he of Aſſyria , availing himſelf of the

had been taught by divine chaf. effeminacy of his ſovereign,aſſum

tiſements, that the heayens did ed an independent ſtate ; and

rule .-- As this is thelaſt prophe making affinity with the king of

of the Babyloniſh empire in Media by the marriage of his ſon

this book , or even in the ſacred Nebuchadnezzar with the daugh

· writings , it may be proper, in this ter of the Median king, the two

place, to give a general account kings combined their arms for

of it. BABEL or Babylon is the the conqueſt of Aſſyria, fubdued

firſt name of a city which occurs that empire, flew its king, and

in the hiſtory of mankind after completely deſtroyed Nineveh , its

the flood . It originated from capital. Nebuchadnezzar, taking

that tower which the ſons of men the command of the Babyloniſh

built in the land of Shinar, as that army, by his military ſkill and

derived its name from the confu- valor, ſubdued all the adjacent

fion which God introduced among kingdoms, and making fpoil of

the builders, to fruſtrate their im- their treaſures, and depofiting

pious deſign. It was built by them in Babylon, he made his em

Nimrod for the metropolis of his pire the moſt extenfive, and his
kingdom , Gen. x . 10. From royal city the moſt opulent of any ,

that period it is not named in perhaps, that the world had ever

fcripture till the days of Uzziah, feen . In Nebuchadnezzar, that

or, perhaps, more probably the famous conqueror, in Babylon

days of Ahaz and Hezekiah, that magnificent and impregnable

kings of Judah ; whenit became city, and in that empire now ele

an important ſubject of prophecy vated to the zenith of earthly

to the prophets, Iſaiah , Jeremiah , glory, we ſee the head of gold

&c. relative to its conquefts, do- diffuſing its ſplendid beams, and

minion , and terrible deſtruction the lion diſplaying his majeſty

by the righteous judgments of and power. But the fucceffors

God. In what political itate it of Nebuchadnezzar being weak,
exifted through that extended pe- or luxurious and effeminate, or

riod, whether as an independent both , the empire ſoon began to

kingdom , or a province ofthe em- decline ; and the Medes and Per

pire of Allyria, it is foreign to the fans , weary of the Babyloniſh

preſent ſubject to inquire, as that yoke, combined for its ruin , and

whole term preceded that pro- ſending an army under Cyaxares

phetic ſeries of events which is the Median king, and Cyrus the
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Perſian prince, took the city and with which it ſhould oppreſs the

diffolved the empire. After this conquered nations . If any prefer

the golden head is not ſeen on the a more particular interpretation ,

image, nor does the lion diſplay they mayunderſtand the three ribs

his majeſty before the beaſts. to repreſent three kingdoms ſub

Babylon , the beauty ofthe Chal. dued and oppreſſed by it, Baby

dees' excellency , ( Ifa. xiii . 19. ) lon , Lydia or Sardis, and Egypt,

was no more called , The Lady of or any other they ſhall ſelect for

Kingdoms, ( Ifa. xlvii . 5. ) the em- that purpoſe. It was ſaid unto

pire was obliterated from the na- this beaft, or kingdom , Ariſe, de

tions of the earth , after it hadexift- vour much fleſh. And the deſtruc

ed an independent kingdom, com- tion of human kind , effected by

puting from Baladan in the reign its wars and conqueſts abroad, and

of Jotham , or Ahaz, king of Ju- by infurrections and rebellions,

dah 209 years ; from the revoltof murders, maſſacres and aſſaſſina

Nabopollafar, when perhaps it tions at home, exceed all deſcrip

was moſt rightly confidered the tion .

Golden head of the image, or the The third beaſt was like a

lion among the beaſts, 87 years ; LEOPARD. This bealt reprefent.

50 years after it had deſtroyed ed the Macedonian empire, or as

Jeruſalem ; and 539 years before it is frequently termed, The king

the birth of our Lord and Sav- | dom of the Greeks, which preceded

iour, Jeſus Chriſt. that of the Medes and Perfians.

After this very brief deſcrip - It was like a leopard , denoting its

tion of the Lion, or the empire courage and fierceneſs ; and the

of Babylon, let us proceed to the reſolution, or rather raſhneſs and
ſecond beaſt, which was like to impetuoſity with which Alexan

A Bear. It is moſt evident, der (by whom this empire was

that this beaft repreſented the founded ) fought his battles and

empire of the Medes and Perlians, purſued his conqueſts, were pecu

as it was next to the lion , and liar to himſelf. It is ſaid to have

this empire ſucceeded that of the upon the back of it four wings of

Babylonians. It was repreſented a fowl, to denote the celerity of

by the breat and arms of ſilver in its conqueſts, as in the image it

the image, to denote the inferior- was repreſented by the belly and

ity of it to the Babylonian, and thighs of braſs in reference to the

the union of the two kingdoms | brazen armour of the Greeks. It

to form one extenſive empire, and is ſaid, And dominion was given

by a bear in the viſion, to denote to it. How aſtoniſhingly theſe

its voracity and cruelty. It is ſaid repreſentations were verified, will

to raiſe up itſelf on one ſide, im- be perceived, only by conſidering,

porting that the Perſian part of that Alexander conquered the

this kingdom outgrew andbecame Medes and Perſians' and reduced

more powerful and famous than to his obedience their whole em

the Median. It is ſaid to have pire, comprizing all Aſia Minor,

three ribs in the mouth of it , to typ- Syria, Paleſtine, Egypt, Meſopo.

ify the ſlaughter of men and de- tamia , Chaldea, Media and Perfia,

ſtruction of lives effected by it . and added to this, the conquells

It is ſaid that theſe ribs were in of the numerous kingdoms be

the mouth, between its teeth , fig-. tween the Caſpian ſea on the

nifying the tyranny and cruelty north , and the Indian ocean on
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the fouth, to the river Indus, and bined in it the genius and charac

even the Ganges, on the eaſt, and ter of all the kingdoms which

returned to Babylon in the ſhort were before it . In the image it

term of twelve years. Theſe was repreſented by the legs of iron ,

conqueſts were conſequently not In the viſion it is ſaid to have

ſo much made by marching, as great iron teeth, for as iron breaketh

by flying upon his enemies, and inpieces and ſubdueth allthings, and

this perforited not with two but as iron that breaketh alltheſe,Thall it

four wings, or the double velocity break in pieces and bruiſe, by its

of a fowl. * Theſe added to the mighty conqueſts, as by its mer.

ſtates of Greece, conquered by his cileſs oppreſſions and cruel exac

father Philip, and Macedonia, his tions it ihould grind them as with

hereditary dominions, conflituted iron teeth , and by its inſolence

the moſt extenſive empire which and contempt of the conquered

had ever been witneſſed ſince the kingdoms, it ſtamped the reſidue

world began. This beaſt had four with the feet. This beaſt was

heads, and the empire was divided diverſe from the bealts which were

into four parts, which were gov- before it. They were monarchies

erned by four different monarchs, but this was a commonwealth.

the heads of their reſpective king. In the image it was repreſented by

doms.--As theſe bealls or king, thelegs of iron , and the feet part
doms are exhibited in another viſ- of iron and part of miry clay,

ion which demands particular at which ran out into ten toes ; and

tention , a more minute defcription this beaſt is ſaid to have ten horns,

of them for the preſent ſhall be importing it ſhould ultimately be

ſuſpended , and we may proceed divided into ten parts, or king

to a conſideration of the
doms : and it is well known that

Fuurth Beaſt. This was dread- after the Romans from their infa

ful and terrible, &c. No name is tiable appetite for dominion , like

given to this beaſt ; but if it be a voracious animal, had devoured

the ſamewith that'which the apof- thewhole earth, had cxtended
tle faw , Rev xiii . l. and the their conqueſts to the Danube on
fimilarity of deſcription is a fulli- the north , and from the Atlantic

cient evidence of it, it had the on the welt , to the Euphrates on

mouth, the authority and terror, the eaſt, and had ſubdued the

of a lion, of the Babylonians ; the northern parts of Africa on the

feet of a bear, the rapacity and ſouth, in the later periods of their

cruelty of theMedes and Perſians; empire experiencing the incurſions

and the body of a leopard, the of the barbarous nations, it was
courage and impetuofity of the divided into ten principalities, or

Macedonians, and repreſented the kingdoms, which were governed
empire of the Romans, which com- by their reſpective monarchs.

To define theſe kingdoms is very

* The lion had wings upen his backe, dificult, as they were ſubject to

yo denote the rapidity with which Ne revolutions, and appeared differ

buchadnezzar made hisconqueſts ; and ently at different periods. They
theſe were cagles' wings, to fignify the have conſequently been differently

dignified and elevated ſtatetowhich computed by different authors,ac

his empire wasraiſed ; but becauſe the cording to the time they have ſe
wings upon the back of the leopard lected for their computation. It

only fignified the celerity of Alexan

der’s conqueſts, they were the wingsof is difficult for the ſame reaſon, to

a (common ) fowl. deſcribe the regions where they
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exiſted. It is ſufficient for the ous reign of antichriſt is limited in

preſent purpoſe to remark, that the Revelation ofthe apoſtle John.

after almoft endleſs changes, they How wonderfully events have il

have for their preſent ſucceſſors, luſtrated and confirmed the repre

thofe which are generally termed fentations of this viſion , in allthe

the kingdoms of Europe. parts of it , when applied to the

While the prophet was in Roman empire, and with reſpect

tenfely confidering the horns, be to antichriſt, is ſo very obvious,

hold , there came up among them that it can receive no improvement
another little horn , before whom by further explanation. The

three of the firft horns were pluck- viſion is yet in progreſs. I beheld,

ed up by the roots, and , behold, fays Daniel, until the thrones were

in this horn were eyes like the caſt down ; in the margin , ſet up.

eyes ofa man, and a mouth ſpeak. If we take the text, are we not

ing great things. This little horn to underſtand it of thoſe thrones

we neceſſarily conſider as another or kingdoms of which he had

kingdom , riſing up among the been ſpeaking. Or if we take

ten . The falling of three before the marginal reading, is it not a
it, its reducing three of the ten repreſentation ſimilar to that of

to eſtabliſh and extend its own Ifa. chap. vi. I ſaw the Lord fit

power and influence ; the marks ting on a throne high and lifted

of deſcription given of this horn up. V. 25. But the judgment

demonſtrate, that it is the power ſhall fit.-- Does not the paſſage
called antichrift, or the antichrif- import, that the blafphemy and

tian power and dominion. For, perſecution of the little horn, or

1. It had eyes like the eyes of a antichrift, produced a judicial pro

man , fignifying its diſcernment ceſs againſt him , and the throne
and policy. And until this king- of judgment being erected , the

dom wasfilled with darkneſs, Rev. Ancient of DAYS, the great Je

xvi. did not the ſubtilty and ad - hovah, fat upon it, attended by

dreſs of the papal fee in accom- thouſands and thouſands of his

pliſhing its deſigns, exceed imag- miniftring ſervants, an innumerable
ination and become proverbial ? company of angels. And the

2. It had a mouth ſpeaking great books were opened, the proceſs

things. The angel ſays, in the commenced, the accuſation and

explication of the viſion, v . 25. complaints againſt him for his

He ſhall ſpeak great wordsagainſt uſurpation and impiety and cru

the moſt high , and wear out the elty were produced ; and, ſays

ſaints of the moſt high, and think Daniel, I beheld till thebeaſt was

to change times and laws. How flain , and his body deſtroyed and

almoſt exclufively applicable to given to the burning faine, inti

antichrift , blafpheming God and mating that for the impiety of

perſecuting his people have been , antichrift, God will deſtroy the

is very generally known. 3. The Roman empire, and leave it nei

term aſſigned for the duration of ther root'nor branch. As for the

this horrid blaſphemy, perſecu- reſt, the otherbeaſts, or kingdoms,

tion, and impious uſurpation of they had their dominion taken a

divine authority and prerogatives. way , they were deprived of their

' A time, a year ; times, two years ; ſovereign power and authority,

and the dividing of time , or half but their lives were prolonged for

'a year, making three years and a a ſeaſon and a time, their bodies

half, the term to which the impia ' continued to exiſt, and other em

5
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pires were erected out of them ; |ful aitd righteous reign, and all

but this ſhall be completely de- the preceding horrid and dreary

ftroyed, and have neither heir, nor ſcenes made to ſerve as a foil, as

fucceffor ,, no earthly kingdom a ſhade, the more impreſſively to

ſhall be formed out of its ruins, illuſtrate the purity and bleſſed

but it ſhall fink as a millſtone into neſs of his holy kingdom on earth ,

the ſea, and be found no more at and his glorious and eternal king

all. I ſaw in the night viſions, dom in heaven . Happy era !

and behold , one like the ſon of How conſoling it is after having

man came with the clouds of heav- been ſo long toffed on ſuch a tem

en , and came to theAncient of peſtuous fea, to arrive at length

DAYS, and they brought him near in ſuch a ſecure and peaceful ha.

before him. And there was giv- ven ? After having been conver

en him dominion, and glory, and fant through this fucceffion and

a kingdom , that all people, na- long duration of empires, with

tions, and languages, ſhould ferve commotions and revolutions, war

him. His dominion is an everlaſt- and blood , rapine and cruelty,

ing dominion , which ſhall not paſs oppreſlion and perſecution, mur

away, and his kingdom that which ders, maſſacres and aſſaſſinations,

ſhall not be deſtroyed. Ver. 27. i diſcord and contention and human

And the kingdom , and domin- miſery in all its various forms, to

ion , and the greatneſs of the king- come at laſt to the peaceable and

dom under the whole heaven , fhall bleſſed kingdom of Chriſt Jeſus,

be given to the people of the ſaints when the wolf ſhall dwell with

of the moſt high. In the dream, the lamb, and the leopard . lie

the ſtone became a great moun- down with the kid, the lion ſhall

tain and filled the whole earth . eat ſtraw like the ox, and the

The,four great empires having fucking child ſhall play on the

fucceffively riſen , and kept the hole of the afp, and the weaned

earth in a ſtate of conſtant agita- child put his hand on the cocka.

tion and convulſion , like the trou . trice den, and there ſhall be noth

bled ſea when it cannot reſt, and ing to hurt nor offend in all God's

filled it with blood and carnage, holy mountain. How animating,

and miſery and death , diſplayed how refreſhing even in proſpect !

their power and wealth in the moſt | How does it conftrain us to pray ,

ſplendid form -- and having been come Lord Jeſus, come quickly !

exhibited as ſo many monuments Amen .

of earthly inſtability and the frail ( To be continued . )

ty of human greatneſs-- crumbled

to ruin — and antichrift having diſ

played the arrogance, pride and Report of the Direttors to the ninth

wickedneſs of the human heart, General Meeting of the London

in blaſpheming God, and anath Miſionary Society.

ematizing and perſecuting his peo
( Continued from page 198. )

ple; they are compelled, in fuc .

ceilion, to retire from the ſtageof THE Directors next proceed

action, that the prince of peace to inform the Society of the

may be introduced, exert his be- progreſs of the miſſionary workin

nign influence, and diſplay, on the their different ſtations at the colo

grand theatre of the univerſe, the ny of the Cape of Good Hope; in

excellence and felicity of his peace- ' which there will be found abunde

TH
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ant occaſion of thankſgiving to the Society above mentioned, and

God, for the perſonal protection in other letters from that colony :

which he has been pleaſed to af. “ Our exertions in this metropo

ford our brethren , and the bleſ- lis , have been very abundantly

fing which he has impreſſed on bleſſed. The number of the con

their faithful labors. It will verted heathens is confiderable ,

probably communicate the cleareſt who manifeſt the power of the

view of the general ſtate of our Spirit, not only in the public

miſſions there, if we briefly men- worſhip , but in their intercourſe

tion them ſeparately , and with among themſelves ; ſo that while

ſome regard to their local fitua- we lament the declenſion of zeal

tions in that ſettlement. On this for the cauſe of Jeſus among ma

ground we begin with that at ny profeffors, which ought ever

Cape Town, under the direction to be ſpreading forth, his holy

of the brother Manenberg, fent name is daily more and more ador

out about three years ſince by our ed among the heathen .” They

Society from Holland ; and who, add alſo , “ If we look upon the

on his arrival there, was taken great number of heathen who

under the more immediate protec- come under the hearing and teach

tion of theSouth African Society, ing of qur brother Manenberg,

and employed to labor in the min- in compariſon ofthe ſmall number

iſtry among a congregation of which before attended, we ought

Chriſtians, as well as to attend to to feel the utmoſt thankfulneſs, as

the religious inſtruction of the well as moſt earneſtly pray that

heathen ; the latter being more we may be helped in our work ,

numerous there than at any other and that the time may faſt advance

place in the colony. The energy; when the lightof the goſpel may

zeal, and fidelity with which this pervade the dark regions which

good man diſcharged theſe impor- ſurround us : and if we reflect on

tant duties, have excited, indeed, the events of the paſt year, we

the diſpleaſure and oppoſition of have leſs occafion to dwell on our

ſome profefling Chriſtians, who diſappointment, than to declare

appear to have acted under the in our gratitude to Him who rules

fluence of prejudice ; but, on the in Zion ; who has cauſed the work

other hand, have been favored of our hands to be bleſſed , and

with the divine bleſſing in ſo great difficulties remarkably to vaniſh :

a degree, as to increaſe conſide- who has alſo removed out of the

rably thediſpoſition to attend the way the obſtacles to the inſtruc

public worſhip ofGod, by which tion of the heathen ."

mcans that efficacious grace has Our next Miffionary ſtation is

been communicated , which has at Stellenboſch, about twenty

brought falvatico to many. The miles from Cape Town ; and is

converſion of the heathen , how- under the careofthe brother Bek

ever, being the more immediate kar. This devoted ſervant of our

and direct object of his miffion , Lord had formerly refided in that

ſeems to have engaged his unwea- place, and had been much affected

ried activity ; and ,communicating with the deplorable ignorance of
to others the ſame zeal with which the heathen around him. Iu

he himſelf was inſpired, the effect conſequence whereof, on his re

of their united efforts is thus ex- turn to Europe, he offered his fer

preſſed in the Annual Report of vices to our ſociety, that he might

Voli IV. No. 6. Dd
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entirely confecrate himfelf to the inſtruction of the uncivilized hea .

work of their converſion . He thens in the doctrines of Chriſt ;

went out in the ſame ſhip with and theſe mea not only traduced

the Miſſionaries Manenberg and the Miffionary caufe, and mifre

Vefter ; and the letters ſince re- preſented its object and tendency,

ceived from him are ſo highly fa- but earneſtly entreated the go
tisfactory, that the Directors are vernment at Cape Town, to fup

only reſtrained by the neceffarý preſs the miſfion, and ſend away

limits of a report, from inſert- its leader, as a ſeducer of the

ing the whole of them . They people. The Governor-general
convey,however, intelligence, that Dundas, was, however, ſo well

feveral poor heathens embrace convinced of the motive which

joyfully the Saviour of Sinners, induced this oppofition , and un

manifeft in their experience the derſtood fo juftly the beneficial

genuinemarks of a Divine work ; influence of the principles of

and one of them , on the near ex- Chriſtianity, in promoting the ge

pectation of her departure into neral intereſts and tranquillity of

the eternal ſtate, expreſſed the the colony, that he wrote himſelf

moſt comfortable perfuafion of to this worthy brother, encourag

her perſonal intereſt in the love of ing him to remain there, and al.

Jeſus, and the redemption procu- | furing him of his protection .

red by his death . Thus ſupported, he has continu ..

This uſefulMiffionary has open- ed to apply himſelf, with com

ed a ſchool alſo, for the advan- mendable affiduity to the diſ

tage of the children of the Hot charge of his duty ; and labors

tentots ; and mentions, in his laſt amongſt different ſorts of hea

letter, that the number of thoſe thens, ſuch as Hottentots, Bof

who then attended was thirty . chemen, and flaves from Mozam

Baſtian Tromp, a native of bique ; in ſome of whom he ex.

Holland, and fentout by our So- prefies the hope that he perceives

ciety, in connection with that at the work of the Holy Spirit. At

Rotterdam , is the Miſſionary the monthly prayer-ineetings, he

who, in purſuance of the plan fays, “ When we bow our knees

laid down, comes next under our before the throne of grace, they

attention. He arrived at Cape- cry out , we thank God that you
Town ſeveral months before the are come to us." He exerciſes

two Miſſionaries already mention- his miniſtry in the houſe built for

ed ; and labored there with much public worſhip, twice on the

acceptance, both among Chrift- Lord's day , and every Tueſday

ians and Heathens, till the period in the afternoon. In the houſe

when Manenberg was appointed of a Chriftian friend, he preaches

to fix his ſtation at that place. every Thurſday afternoon ; and

In June 1801, he departed from to the family in which he lives,

thence to the ſpot where he has and as many as chuſe to attend

fince exerciſed his miniſtry ; which there , he engages every evening

is called Waggon -maker's Valley. in an expoſition of the Scripture,

In the commencement of his and in prayer. The number of

labors he met with oppoſition heathen flaves who attend , varies

from fome perſons in the vicinity , according to the diſpoſition of

who, although bearing the name their malters. Many ofthem , he

of Chriſtians, were inimical to the fays, expreſs a great reverence for .
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the goſpel ; and rejoice thatthey | tion of the Commiſſioner Maynier,
hear of a crucified Saviour. Great a molt diftinguiſhed protector and

peace and love prevail among the friend of the Miſſionary cauſe ; to

heathen. Twenty of them are whom we have, on many occa

now learning the alphabet, thirty lions, been highly indebted.

can ſpell, and five can read, and Hitherto we have had occaſion

are learning the catechiſm . to bear our teſtimony to the mer

There are ſeveral other ſtations itorious ſervices of our foreign

occupied by Miffionaries ſent out brethren in the African Miſſions.

by this ſociety ; and wehave rea- We have now the ſatisfaction to

ſon to hope, that the bleffing of record the equally exemplary zeal,

God reſts on their miniſtry. One devotedneſs, and fidelity of one

of them is at Zak River, which of our own countrymen , the Miſs

is about nineteen days journey fionary Anderſon : he arrived in

from the Cape, where the Miſli- Africa about two yearsago, near

onary Kicherer is now ſettled the time that a deputation from

The preaching of this miniſter of the people , called the Corannas,
the goſpel ſeems to have been at- had reached one of our Miſſion

tended with confiderable effect ; ary ſettlements, intreating , that

but he has been principally em- ſome perſons might be ſent among

ployed in itinerant labors, ſo that them , to inſtruct them in the

theſe effects cannot be fo diſtinct . Chriſtian religion . This requeſt

ly ſtated . He accompanied two having been repeatedly urged with

of the brethren to the Corannas, great importunity, the above

to eſtabliſh a Miſſion among them, named brother was appointed to

whereof we ſhall foon ſpeak more this ſervice, which he cheerfully

particularly ; but partly on ac- undertook, in company with
count of his health , and partly at Kicherer as before ſtated, and a

the deſire of the heathens at Zak zealous and pious young man , a

River, whom he had vifited once or native of the Cape, of the name

twice before, he decided, with the of Kramer. After a fatiguing

approbation of the brethren , to and dangerous journey of about

fettle at that place. It appears five weeks, they reached the

that he is there aſliſtedby a young place of their deſtination, called

man of the name of Schols, whole the Riet Fountain , which is on

converſion to God is among the the weſtern coaſt, in the latitude

fruits of his miniſtry , and to whom of twenty-nine degrees ſouth , near

he is affording ſuch appropriate the Great or Orange River. Here

inſtruction asmay qualify him for they commenced their labors a .

future uſefulneſs among the hea- mong Heathens of different nas
then . Another ſtation is at tions ; ſuch as Hottentots, Co

Graaff Reinet, which approaches rannas, ſome Namaquas ( whoſe

the limits of the colony towards general reſidence is to the north

Caffraria, and where a conſidera - weſt) and ſome Briquas, who re

ble number of the heathen are fide in the north - eaſt ; and that

hearing the word of life from the numerous claſs ofmen, called Baſ

Miſionary Vanderlingen. At this tards. To ſomeof theſe who un .

place the Miſſionary Society are derſtand the Dutch language,

now the proprietors of a piece of they had direct acceſs (Anderſon

ground of 2660 feet long, and having acquired the knowledge

537 broad ; which is the dona. I thereof ; ) and to others they ap.
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plied , through the medium of in- alſo, which border on theirs.

terpreters, whom Providence had They fhew many proofs of affec

raiſed up for them, two of whom tion to the Miſſionaries ; and al

appeared to be themſelves experi- though they had been fettled with

mentally acquainted with the pow . them only fix months, yet about

er of that divine word which they twenty of them , had begun to

were inftrumental in conveying to read , ſome could ſpell, and others

others . They were afterwards were learning the alphabet : in

induced to remove from this place, deed, the diſpoſition to receive

by the repeated applications of a this kind of inſtruction was ſo

confiderable number of Baſtard great as to render further affift

Hottentots and others, who lived ance neceſſary ; and we have rea

about cight days journey lower fon to think, that it is by this

down the Great Orange River ; time ſupplied. The Miffionaries

and who were very defirous of be expreſs the ſtrong perſuaſion alſo,

ing inſtructed in the way of ſalva- that ſpiritual impreffions have

tion, and to hear the word of been made on fome of theſe hea

life preached : they met them thens ; and, on account of the

half way on the third of June, to departure of Kicherer, and the

their mutual joy, and found a proſpect of forming a Chriftian

mong them a general deſire for in- church among them , it has been
ftruction . The Miſſionaries re- judged expedient, and even ne

fide in a houſe conſtructed with ceſſary , that the brother Ander

reeds, which is capable of contain- fon ſhould receive ordination to

ing about 400 perſons, which is the paſtoral office, which has ac

about half the number of thoſe cordingly been adminiſtered at

who were under their fuperin- Cape Town, by ſome of the or

tendence, including men , women, dained Miſſionaries then preſent.
and children, and were gratuit- The great diſtance of this ftation

oufly ſupplied with as much pro- from the capital, and the infre

viſions as were neceſſary.
Unac- quency of the communication,

quainted with the principles of will not permit us to indulge the

agriculture, theſe nations live al- expectation of hearing again very

moſt entirely on animal food ; and foon from our dear brethrrn : it

therefore are obliged frequently to has, however, afforded us much

change the place of their refi- fatisfaction , to learn that two

dence, to procure fubfiftence for commiffioners, appointed to fur

their cattle. The Miſſionaries hadvey and report on the ſtate of the

attempted to raiſe corn ; but from colony, had viſited it , and expreſs

their imperfect implements , anded to the government the perſua

ignorance alſo of agricultural pur- fion they entertained , That the

fuits, they had not ſucceeded ; | exertions of the Miffionaries would

but have the intention of repeat- prove one of the moſt powerful

ing , with more advantages, the means of civilizing the natives,,

important experiment. They and tranquillizing the colory.

have not diſcovered among theſe There are two other individuals

nations any ſentiments or obſerv- who are entitled to be mentioned

ances connected with religion ; with reſpect in this report ; -- one

but nevertheleſs, think they are of them is named Verfter, a native

likely to receive the goſpel diſpen- of Holland, who was ſent out by

ſation, as well as other nations our Society, with a particular
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view to afſift our much valued The individual, whoſe name wc

friend , the Rev. Mr. Vos, in his ſhall now add to this catalogue of

very extenſive and uſeful ſphere worthy Miſſionaries, is our highly

of action, at Rodeſand and its vi- revered and beloved friend Dr.

cinity ; and we have the fatisfac- Vanderkemp ; a Chriſtian, to

tion to hear that his occaſional whom God has been pleaſed to

ſervices in that diſtrict, are ata communicate, in abundance, the

tended withi the divine bleſſing. ſacred gifts and graces of his holy

The other is a native of Mozam Spirit; and to qualify him , both

bique, who had there been fold as in diſpoſition and in talents, for

a flave, and carried into the colo- occupying a diſtinguiſhed place

ny of the Cape : the providence among the heralds of the Redeem

of God then brought him under er's kingdom. The modeſt mer

the awakening miniſtry of the its of thisſuperior character would

Rev. brother Vos, juft mention- gladly retire from notice, and

ed, and his grace accompanied avoid all human applauſe ; yet ,

the word preached, ſo as to ren- againſt his conſent, the deciſion

der it effectual to his falvation . of the Chriſtian world , who con

For ſeveral years his conduct has template the ſacrifices hehas made,

adorned the goſpel of God our the dangers he has incurred , his

Saviour ; and for the two laft unwearied labors, his fimplicity .

eſpecially, he has experienced an and condeſcenſion to the moſt des

earneſt deſire to be inſtrumental preſſed of the human race, his

in communicating to others thoſe ſtedfaſt faith, his ardent and ex

precious truths which he has him- alted zeal and devotedneſs to the

felf found to be the favor of life Lord Jeſus , which prevail above

unto life. This young man, al- the love of life, or the fear of

ready free in the Lord Jeſus, the death , will aſſign him in the re

Society has redeemed from civil cords of the Chriſtian hiſtory a

bondage ; and as he has been fa- itation advancing towards that of

vored with ſtrong intellectual en- the apoſtles, and diſtinguiſhed a.

dowments, which are now under a mong thoſe eminent names in ſuc .

fanctified direction , he has been ceeding periods, whoſe praiſe is

placed under the care of the So- in the churches.

ciety at the Cape, that he might In our laſt report, an intima

receive the advantage of a fuitable tion was given , that he was likely

education, and eſpecially more ſoon to commit the ſtation at

full inſtruction in the principles of Graaff Reinet to the care of Van

religion , in order to qualify him to derlingen , and to remove to a

accompany fome other Miſſiona- place at a conſiderable diſtance.

ries to the extenſive region of In this journey, he was attended

Mozambique, and thus attempt by a young Engliſhman , named

to introduce into his native coun- James Read , whoſe conduct has

try , which is now full of the ha- been ſo uniformly becoming his

bitations of cruclty , -- that goſ profeſſion, that he has acquired

pel , which brings healing and fal- the particular affection and high

vation under its wings. In the eſteem of Dr. Vanderkemp, as

mean time, he is exerting himſelf, well as that of the Directors . We

with commendable zeal, in the in- have been informed by ſubſequent

ſtruction of the heathens at Cape. advices , that they arrived in ſafe

Town. ty, after a perilous journey at Al
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goa Bay, on the eaſtern coaſt of Excellency thought it adviſeable

the colony, in the latitude of to poſtpone the final adjuſtment of

twenty -nine degrees ſouth. A- this meaſure to the ratification of

bout 100 Hottentos accompanied the treaty. Since that period , we

them from Graaff Reinet, under are without any direct advices

the eſcort of Major Sherlock ; from Dr. Vanderkemp ; but have

ſome of whom feparated from received letters from Cape Town,

them on the way, and others join- which "mention, that the ſettle

ed them : there were about eighty ment at Algoa Bay had been

when they arrived at that place. diſturbed by an attempt of ſome

It appears that this meaſure was of the natives to plunder it , and

the effect of a correſpondence be whe ſucceeded ſo far, as to carry

twixt his Excellency General off ſome of the cattle ; which ,

Dundas, the governor of the co- however, were afterwards recov

lony , and Dr. Vanderkemp: the ered . It was underſtood, that

former, prompted by the human- this happened at a time when the

ity of his diſpoſition, and the juſt military were abſent. Subfe

ſentiments he entertained of the quent letters received from thence

influence of Miffionary exertions aſcertain , that the Doctor was

in civilizing the natives, and pro- ftill at Algoa Bay ; but are filent

moting the peace and proſperity as to further diſturbances.

of the colony, requeſted the lat- As the Directors conſider this

ter to furniſh him with a plan for Miſſionary ſettlement, under the

the formation of a Hottentot- fuperintendance of Dr. Vander

village, with a view to their civili- kemp, to be a ineaſure of great

zation, by means of their inſtruco importance, and as bearing a v.Viry

tion in the principles of religion favorable aſpect on the civ.iza

andthe purſuits of agriculture,and tion of the heathen, and is calcu

thoſe other arts which arerequiſite lated to bring great numbers of

in the firſt ſtage of ſociety, and them into a poſition far more ac

have a tendencyto introduce grad- ceſſible than they otherwiſe would

ually its higher inſtitutions. The have been to religious inſtruction,

plan which was ſuggeſted byDr. they have determined to comply

Vanderkemp was approved of by with the Doctor's recommenda
the governor,who expreſſed his in- tion, and to afford him ſuch pe

tentions of fupporting it,by fur- cuniary affiftante as may be requi

niſhing proviſionsto the Hotten- fite tocarry it into effect. They

tots for a reaſonable time, and ſend have accordingly lodged a credit

ing a part of the materials neceſ- with the Directors of the South

fary for theconſtruction of the in African Society , to the extent of

tended ſettlement. This has act. 5ool . in his favor, to be uſed by

ually been accompliſhed; ſo far,at him , if the circumſtances of the

leaft, as relates to the proviſions, colony continued to diſplay the

which were ſent in a ſhip appoint- fameencouraging appearances re

ed for that purpoſe. At the time ſpecting this plan : and at the

now referred to, the account of ſame time, they have alſo expreſsa

theſigning of the preliminaries of ed their diſpoſition to enlarge this

peace reached the colony ; and fum , ſhould it hereafter be neceſ .

in the uncertainty reſpecting the fary. Beſides this, they have

power to which the ſovereignty of ſent out a number of ſuch imple

it might ultimately belong, his ments as were judged proper for
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the intended buildings. In the object of our Society, which is

probability, however, that this co- the converſion of the heathen, we

lony mightpaſs again into the ſhould bevery happy to lend them

poffeffion of the Dutch govern- our aſliſtance, if the liberality of

ment, and that they mightbede- the friends of the inſtitution

prived of the friendly protection ſhould enable us to do it , confift

of General Dundas, they made ently with the claims which ous

reſpectful application as mention extending plans will ſoon have
ed in the laſt report to Mr. Janf- upon our funds. It would be

ſen, his ſucceſſor, in behalf of themoregratifying to us, becauſe

their Miſfionary objects ; and theſe worthy brethren have, by

havenow the pleaſure to mention, their generoſity, greatly alleviated

that his reply was of a very favor. our burdens, and ſuſtained our ex

able nature ; and aſſured them pences ; having taken uponthem

of his friendly diſpoſition towards ſelves the charge of providing

them, and determination to make both for Manenberg, Tromp, and

it the ſubject of particular confi- Maart. Their zeal alſo for this
deration with his predeceſſor. object, is manifeſted by the inter

In the laſt report, the zeal and courſe which they maintain with

activity of the Directors of the ſerious individuals, who are diſ

South African Society were re- perſed in various parts of the co

corded ; and we have now the fa - lony ; rouſing and exciting into

tisfaction to renew this teſtimony activity the latent principles of

in their favor. Theſe devoted grace, and ſtirring them up to vigi

ſervants of our Saviour are exert- lant exertions, for the inſtruction

ing themſelves with unabated en- of theheathens in their reſpective
ergy to promote, by various vicinities. In many inſtances,

means, his kingdom among the they have imparted to others the

ſurrounding heathen : for this zeal with which they are them

purpoſe, they are erecting, at a felves inſpired ; and the benefi

great expenſe, and have nearly cial fruits of it appear from the

finiſhed, a commodious building reports in our poffeffion , from dif

at Cape Town ; in which their ferent parts of theinterior. We

prayer-meetings for the ſpread of have alſo to mention the forma ..

our Saviour's kingdom are to be tion of a diſtinct Miſſionary Soci.

holden ; and the heathens are to ety at Stellenboſch , in that colo

enjoy theadvantage of private in ny ; the Directors of which have

ſtructions, and of the public mic expreſſed their deſire to maintain

niſtry. They have alſo formed an intimate intercourſe with ours,

the important reſolution of eſtab- and a diſpoſition to aid , with

liſhing a Seminary, for the pur- their funds, the meaſures we may

pofe of communicating appropri- purſue in Africa, fo far as they

ate inſtruction to the converted can make it convenient : and in

heathen , and afterwards fending proof of their fincerity, they have

them out as Miſſionaries, or inter already taken upon themſelves

preters, to thoſe regions in the in the charge of the before-mention

terior, with whoſe language they ed Miſſionary Bekkar, who re

are acquainted. In this work fides in that place. Theſe Chrif

they requeſt our co -operation : tian brethren were formerly in im

and as it appears ſo eligible a mediate connection with the Soci

means of accompliſhing the great lety at Cape Town ; but having
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conceived that the great object ftruments in promoting the king

would bebeſt promoted by their dom of Chrift. Among many of

acting diſtinctly and independent- the Chriſtians,weobſerve an ener

ly, they have accordingly formed gy unknown and unexerted be

themſelves into a ſeparate body, fore : a time of refrefhing from

under the name of the Stellen- the preſence of the Lord ,the ef

boſch Co-operating Society : and as fects of which are felt to the ex

they appear to beactuated by the tremities of the colony. In ma

fame ardent deſire to promote the ny of the heathen tribes, there

cauſe of Chriſt which animates appears an attention to divine in

their brethren at the Cape, we ſtruction ; in many others, a de

have only to manifeſt to both that fire to have the preachers of the

fincere affection in which they goſpel fent among them ; and va

equally ſhare, and to offer up our rious circumſtances concur to en

interceflions for the gracious and courage the hope, that theirminds

abundant benedictions of the great are under a ſacred preparation for

Head of the church on their re- the goſpel diſpenſation. Already

fpective endeavors, to advance his our Miffionaries are inſtructing

kingdom in thoſe dark regions thoſe tribes and nations whole

which ſurround them . Wehave memorial has ſcarcely reached us,

thus cloſed our report of the ſtate and is hardly to be traced in the

of our Miſſionary concerns in records of hiſtory. Till lately

Africa ; but before we proceed they have probably not heard of

to other ſubjects, let us from this the nameof Jeſus, nor the efficacy
itation take, as in one view, a re- of his blood to procure the remif .

troſpect of the courſe we have fion of their fins : others, equally

travelled in that country : it will unknown to us, but who have re

have a tendency to cheer our ceived ſome indiſtinct rumours

hearts, invigorate our energies, concerning the object of ourMiſ
and awaken our gratitude into fionaries, have expreſſed their de

new ſongs of praiſe. fire to have ſome ſent to them ;

Wehave the itrongeſt reaſon and this we have the pleaſure to

to believe, that many thouſand ſay, is likely to be foon gratified ;

heathens in Africa are now hear as two young inen from the Ber

ing the goſpel of ſalvation froin lin Seminary, named Palm and

the lips of thoſe Miſſionaries who Ulbricht, who are in connection

have been fent out by this Society. with our Society, and whohave

We have alſo reaſon to hope, that been long detained in Holland,

many amongſt them , who were are now on the point of departure

lately afar ofl, have become fel to that colony, accompanied by

low.citizens of the ſaints , and are fome other brethren, fent out by

now a part of the houſehold of the Rotterdam Society. Let us

fah. A confiderable number of connect theſe in our daily prayers,

the riſing generation are receiving with their fellow -labourers, both

that beneficial inſtruction which is in Africa and Otaheite, who are

at once adapted to advance their already entered into their Million

ftation, and increaſe their uſeful- , ary warfare. Actuated , we truſt,

liefs in civil ſociety ; and which by the nobleſt motives by which

eſpecially tends to form them into the human mind can be ſwayed ;

honorable members of the com- they liave relinquiſhed the enjoy

" munity of faints, and active in . / ments of civilized ſociety, for the
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diſguſting intercourſe of the rude term , he ſays, for which Mr. Hill

and uninſtructed heathen ; ſome yard pledged his ſervices, he has
of them have ſuffered the want of labored, day and night, in public

all things, have been, like the and private inſtruction : he has

apoftle, in deaths oft, in perils of endured hardſhip not only from

waters, in perils of robbers, in the climate, but from want of

perils by the heathen , in perils in Thelter and ſuitable food , and from

the wilderneſs, in wearineſs and the extremely uncivilized manners

painfulneſs, in watchings often , in of the remote iſlanders. The

hunger and thirſt, in faſtings.oft- Lord has bleſſed his efforts, in a

en , in cold and nakedneſs. With degree that has ſeldom been heard

the enjoyment of the approbation of in a ſimilar ſituation ; --- twenty

of Chriſt, which is their beſt re- eight perſons having been formed

ward, may they ſee alſo accom- into achurch of Chriſt, fourteen

pliſhed the next defire of their others, chiefly young men , joined

hearts, in the converſion of many tatedly in public prayer together ;

heathens to him ! and at leaſt half that number of

The Directors have, in the next young women , apparently under

place, to inform the Society of ſpiritual concern ." We have al

the reſult of the labors of the ſo ſeen a letter from a member of

Rev. Mr. Hillyard at the ſtation the church, expreflive ofthegreat

affigned him at Twillingate, in eft reſpect for his paftor ; ftating

Newfoundland. In the former in affecting terms their preſent

Report, they expreſſed their ap- deſtitute lituation, ſtrongly in

probation of his conduct, and 10- treating that a ſerious Chriſtian

ticed the ulefulneſs ofhis miniftry; may be ſent out, who may preach

fince then, the period for which the goſpel to them, and inſtruct

he engaged his ſervices to the So their children incommonlearnings

ciety having expired , he has been and for whoſe ſupport he thinks

induced, for variousreaſons which they could raiſe eighty pounde

appear to us fatisfactory, to return per annum . He intimates, that

to his native country ; and at a ſerious, plain Chriftian, well in

preſent it remains uncertain, whe- tructed in the ſcriptures, and

ther he may again reſume his con- who has the good of ſouls at

nection with the religious fociety heart, might be ſuitable for their

at that place. From a principle of purpoſe, although he did not pola

juſtice to this ſerious and excellent ſeſs theadvantages of learning , or

young man , as well as from the very ſhining talents. We hope

fincere affection which we feel to the great Head of the church,by
wards him, we muſt bear our tef . means of our Society, or by other

timony to the faithfulneſs, afſidui- means, will provide a ſuitable pal

ty, and ſucceſs, which has diftin- tor for this diſtant branch of his

guiſhed his miniftry among that church , who ſhall promote and

people ; and we cannot do it fo increaſe thegood work fo happily

well as in the words of our highly begun.
efteemed brother, who is perfectly The two Miſſions which have

acquainted with their local cir- been for ſome time eſtabliſhed in

eumſtances, and has manifefted Quebec, and the Bay of Chaleur,

the moſt perſevering and com. are, in many reſpects, circumſtan

mendable attention to their ſpirit - ced alike. They are both expoſ
nal proſperity. “ During the ed to a conſiderable degree of el

Vol. IV . No. 6. Ee
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loquy and oppoſition, from ſome thus fulfil the direct and moſt

of thoſe who bear the Chriſtian prominent object of the inftitu .

name around them ; and yet, tion. Mr. Mitchell does notſeem

both of them ſeem to be attended to have loit fight of this matter ;

with beneficial effects. Mr. Ben- but has been hitherto ſo circum ,

tom , who is ſettled at Quebec, thanced, as to hate been prevented

and who appears to maintain and from procuring that information

defend boldly the diſtinguiſhing concerning them , which we hoped

principles of the goſpel, furround. before this to have received from

ed by thoſe who reject and con- him .

temn them ; and whoſe addreſles Having now ſtated to the So

to the conſcience ſeem likewiſe to ciety an outline of the meaſures

be very cloſe and energetic, by which have engaged their atten

which the corruptions of the hu- tion during the paſt year, and

man heart are rouſed into open acquainted them with the general

hoftility againſt him ; yet men- ftate and principal effects of its

tions, in his laſt letter, that there different Miſſions, the Directors

are ſome precious ſouls whom have now to ſpecify the objects

charity and their pious conduct which at preſent engage their at

and devout breathings, oblige him tention , and the proper accom

to believe that, by his inſtrumen - pliſhment of which has long lain

tality, they have been brought very near their hearts ; but before

out of nature's darkneſs into the they proceed further, they muſt

marvellous light of the gofpel ; fulfil the painful talk of recording

and adds, that he has great hopes the loſs which this Society has

a good work is going forward fuſtained, as well as the religious

world at large, by the death of

Mr. Mitchell alſo, whoſe ſtation its late highly reſpected Secreta.

is at New Carliſle, in the Bay of ry, the Rev. Mr. Eyre, who was

Chaleur, obſerves with thankful- one of its inſtitutors ; and , to the

neſs, that the work of the Lord lateſt period of his life, embraced

continues to proſper in the midſt its great objects with unabated

of oppoſition ; and a letter from zeal and affection. His memory

the members of his church men- will long be cheriſhed in the

tions, that two praying ſocieties wounded hearts of his neareſt and

bave been formed amongſt them ; moft intimate friends, and be re

and great attention paid to the in- tained by all who knew him in the

ſtruction of the riſing generation . higheſt eſtimation ; but his beit

They expreſs their gratitude to eulogium , and his moſt valuable

God, and to the Society, for ſend memorial, will be found in the

ing the goſpel among them : a beneficial effects of thoſe various

bleffing which they appear highly plans of Chriftian benevolence

to value, and ſuitably to improve. which originated in his warm and

The originalpurpoſe of the So- affectionate heart ; which were

ciety, in fending thoſe two per- matured in his enlarged and com

fons to Canada was, that they prehenfive mind ; and are likely

might obtain ſuch information to be the ſource of the moſt im .

there of the contiguous heathen, portant benefits to furrounding

as might induce them , in the countries, and to future genera

courſe of a few years , to under- tions, in a long ſucceſſion.

take a miſiion among them ; and The Seminary at Goſport, un

among them.
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der the ſuperintendence of the , will afford their mutual aid in the

Rev. Mr. Bogue ; and that at cauſe of their common Lord .

Rotterdam, under the care of the The natives of Ceylon who

Society there, contain the princi- bear the Chriſtian name, whoſe

pal inſtruments of our future Mil- number is eſtimated at 100,000,

Lions. In the former, there are have, we are informed, for ſeveral

eight individuals devoted ,we truſt, years been deftitute of religious

to the ſervice of our Lord ; a- inſtruction ; and, moſt probably,

mong whom ſome are adapted for are faft relapſing into heatheniſm ;

the coinmunication of evangelical but the Chief Shepherd has, they

inſtruction in India, or other civil. truſt, inclined the heart of the

ized countries ; and one to the brother Ringeltaube to ſeek out

unbelieving deſcendants of Abra- theſe wanderers, and bring them

ham. In the latter, there are back to his fold . Having reſided

ſome who are qualified to ſtrength . ſome time in India, and being

en the Miſſions in Africa ; and informed of their ſtate by Mr.

others, to introduce new ones in Gericke, the Daniſh Miſſionary,

the illand of Ceylon ; and , be- fo wellknown for his devotedneſs

kdes theſe, we have one in Scot- to the cauſe of our Saviour, and

land,whoappears adapted to any being alſo charged by him to rep

acceſſible ſtation in Afia. Theſe reſent their caſe in England , he

different objects have already re- has felt the ſtrong claim which

ceived the ſanction of theSociety ; they have upon the attention of

and whether we conſider thein Chriſtians, and has accepted the

ſeparately, or in their aggregate invitation of the Directors to form

importance ; whether we contem- a part of a Miſſion to that iſland.

plate ſome of them as to their They hope that brother Frey al.

population, and others in reſpect ſo, a deſcendant from Abraham ,

to their influence on the general and now the heir of his faith, will

intereſts of the world , we muſt ſoon have the deſire of his heart

be deeply impreſſed with the re- fulfilled, and bear his teftimony
ceflity of uniting every principle to the Jews, that the Meffiah is

of prudence and precaution with already come, and that it is in

that unremitting vigilance which vain to look for another.

allows of no culpable delay. On It will, however, doubtleſs, oc

the next anniverſary meeting it is cur to thoſe who take a ſuitable

their earneſt hope, that they ſhall intereſt in the concernsof the So

have the privilege of announcing ciety, that the accompliſhment of

to the Society the execution of theſe various objects will unavoid

ſome of theſe meaſures. They ably occaſion a very increaſed ex .

truit that their ſolitary Miſſionary penditure of its funds. Indeed,

in India (Forſyth ) who has long the diſburſements of the laſt year

expreſſed his ardent deſire for als have greatly exceeded its income,

liſtance in that extenſive field of and rendered it neceſſary to diſ

action, will have this deſire grati- poſe ofſome part of that proper

fied ; and that the many millions ty, which the Directors would

of heathens in thoſe idolatrous re- have been glad to have retained

gions , will be continually receiving as the bafis of its permanent fup

freſh acceſſions of Chriſtian Mil- port. It will be extremely man

fionaries from this Society and ifeit to thofe who attentively re

vihers, who, like friendly abies, I dect on the ſubject, that, without
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an adequate and permanent foun the hope that this ſacred impreſ

dation, the Directors cannot em- fion proceeds from the higheſt

bark in new and extenſive under- fource, and that it will gradually

takings, however promiſing and ſpread among the churches, and

deſirable, ſince they would there. produce the moft beneficial effects .

by expoſe the Society to the dan- With ſincere fatisfaction they re

ger of diſorder in its affairs, and cognize the meritorious zeal of

of their bringing diſhonor on the other ſocieties ; and rejoice in

cauſe. It is not doubted that every inftance of their ſucceſs. It

this ſhort intimation will produce is their earneft defire, that the pro

that ſpontaneous liberality , which motion of this ſacred cauſe may

will render a more impreſſive ad- engage the friendly competition

dreſs on this ſubject unneceſſary. of every branch of the great com

In the mean time, we have to no munity of Chriſtians ; and they

tice with ſatisfaction , that fome will not ceaſe to offer their fup

friends to this great object, have plications, that a divine benedic .

lately, by their teftamentary dif- tion may attend them all. Till

pofitions, manifeſted that its prof. within a few years paſt, three

perity after their deceaſe, was an Societies * had the excluſive hon

object which occupied their anxi- or of ſending Miffionaries from

eties during their lives. this country to the heathen ; and

The Directors cannot conclude theſe are juſtly entitled to diſtin

this Report without expreffing -guiſhed reſpect in the records of

their fenſe of the gratitude which the church. Rouſed by their ex

is due to Divine Providence, for ample, others have now entered

the high advantagesof a religious into this immenſe field of Chriſ

nature which areenjoyed in this tian benevolence, and partake in

country, under its happy conftitu . their labors. One Society is

tion , and the mild and tolerant promoting this great work , by

adminiſtration of his Majeſty's the tranflation and circulation of

government ; by which, they are the Scriptures and religious tracts,

not only protected in the perſonal in the populous region of Hin

enjoyment of theſe ſacred privi- doftan, before the power ofwhich

leges, but have the opportunity the ſtrong holds of Satan are al

alſo of communicating them to ready beginning to fhaket : ano

diftant lands : thus advancing the ther is planting theſtandard of the

honor of the Britiſh name, by Croſs in theconfines of Europeand

the exerciſe of the beſt diſponi- Afia; to which we hope the tribes

tions which belong to our nature, of Tartary and the deluded advo

and the communication of the catesof the Koran will in due time

higheft benefits which can be con- repairt ; whilſt a third || is attend

ferred upon other nations. With ing to the inſtruction and prepara

cqual ſatisfaction, they expreſs

alſo their perfuafion , that a juſt * The Society for propagating the
concern for the honor of the Goſpel in Forcign Parts:and thoſe in

Redeemer, in the converſion of the Moravian and Weſleyan connec

the heathen , appears to increaſe tions.

among Chriftians; and although
+ The Baptiſt.

it ftill falls far below the impor | The Edinburgh Millionary Soci

tance of the occafion , and the ex
ety.

| The Society for Miſions to Africa

tent of their duty, yet it juftifies and the Euft.
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tion of accepted Miſſionaries, and isthe privilege ofthe diſciples of

thus laying a good foundation Chriſt to look with that firm con.

for future uſefulneſs. Theſe, as fidence, which has for its baſis the

well as this Society , are the fruits unerring records ; and whilſt it is

of the zeal of Chriſtians in Bri. their duty alſo to promote its ap .

tain, whilſt the churches in Ame- proach by all the means which

rica alſo, inſpired by ſimilar mo- the Scriptures ſuggeſt and allow,

tives, are ſending forth, in various they will cheerfully refer the event

directions, their harbingers of the of their humble endeavours to

goſpel among the Indian tribes ; | Him who has reſerved in his own

and have already received the hands the times and the ſeaſons.

cheering accounts of its favorable Stedfaſtly looking at the unfailing

reception. promiſe , their perfuafion of its ac.

On the continent of Europe, compliſhment at the right period,

we perceive the beams of evangel- reſts on the veracity of Him who

ical light rekindling in ſeveral preſides over the vaſt concerns of

places, and contending with the the univerſe, and can command all

principles of error and infidelity its powers, intellectual and mate

which have pervaded thoſe regions rial, to become the inftruments of

where the pure doctrines of the executing his pleaſure and fulfil.

reformation were formerly main- ling his word .

tained ; while the hand of Provi- (In the name of the Directors,)

dence has thrown down the prin- JOSEPH HARDCASTLE,

cipal barriers of ſuperſtition in Treaſurer.

thoſe countries over which Anti

chriſt had long ſtretched his P. S. The Directors have the

bloody and deſpotic ſceptre, and ſatisfaction to communicate the

has thus prepared the way for the following intereſting intelligence

entrance of the goſpel. concerning Dr. Vanderkemp and

Theſe are events, which ſome his affociate, Mr. James Read ;

may confider as thoſe common for which they are indebted to

occurrences which ariſe in every the kindneſs of Mr. Kay, furgeon

age, and are connected with no of his majeſty's brig the Penguins

important reſult ; but this Soci- which was ſtationed in the Bay

ety will rather cheriſh the hope, of Algoa, from the month of

that they are the effects of ſupe- May to the end of September

rior impulſe on the mind, and a 1802 ; during which period this

part of the arrangements of an in- gentleman had frequent inter

finitely wiſe and unerring Provi- courſe with them .

dence, which has determined the that a conſiderable progreſs has

ultimate renovation of the world been made in the Miſſionary ſet.

after a long ſeaſon of darkneſs, tlement at Bota's Place, which is

depravity, and diſorder ; and is about eight miles from the Bay ;

now introducing the dawn of that that a number of houſes have been

bright period which, from the be- erected by the Hottentots, on a

ginning, has been the favourite plan ſuperior to thoſe which they

theme of prophecy, the hope and have before been accuſtomed to

confolation of the church , and is build ; and that this work con

the chief glory of the Chriſtian tinues principally,to occupy them .
diſpenſation . They fubfift partly on the ſtores

To this great conſummation it which the government has kindly

It appears
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ſupplied them with , and partly I and exerciſes his miniftry there

on wild fowl, which abound in among the Engliſh ſoldiers, who

that country ; ſuch as geeſe, tur- were ſtationed at that place ; and

keys, pheaſants, partridges , &c . : who are ſaid to have been very at

and being furnished with imple- tentive to his diſcourſes. Beſides

ments ofagriculture,and poffeſfed this, he was afliduouſly engaged

alſo of land which the government in the inſtruction of children,

has given to the ſettlement, to the whoſe progreſs in reading and

extent of an hour's ride every writing was very ſatisfactory

way , there is reaſon to believe Monſieur Le Moens, the Com.

that they will be able to provide mandant of the Garriſon, mani

themſelves with the means of ſub. felted very high reſpect for them

fiftenee, in ſufficient plenty, after both , and ſhewed them every kind

their preſent ſtock is exhauſted . attention.

They already have began to raiſe

both wheat and rice . The ex

On the Apocrypha.
emplary conduct of the Doctor,

and his unwearied attention to HE church of Rome, by

THthe good of the natives, has con- her laſt Council which met

ciliated their confidence in an un- at Trent, hath placed in the ſame

bounded degree ; and every inti- rank with the law and the pro

mation of his will is regarded with phets, the following apocryphal

the moſt prompt obedience. In books : Tobit, Judith , Wiſdom ,

the attempt made by the govern- Ecclefiafticus, the firſt and ſecond

ment to bring back the runaway books of the Maccabees, Baruch,

Hottentots, the character ofprob- with the additions to Eſther and
ity and good faith which he had Daniel. Theſe are the only

acquired ,was the principal means books of the apocrypha which

of accompliſhing it,as they refuf- were ſanctioned as divine by that

ed to confide in any individual but council, An.Dom. 1545-1563 .

him . The good effects of the Its words are worthy to be noted.

eſtabliſhment are already apparent “ Si quis Libros ipſos integros,

in the improved morals of the na- cum omnibus ſuis partibus, pro

tives, -- their order and cleanlineſs, facris et canonicis non ſuſceperit

both in perſons and habitations, anathema fit :” viz . Whoſoever

as well as in their fobriety and ſhall not receive the whole that

induſtry. About 200 of them is contained in the above named

conſtantly attend divine worſhip, books, as facred and canonical

which at preſent is conducted in let him be accurſed . By all

a barn : their attention is ſerious, proteſtant churches, however,they

and their pſalmody remarkably are accounted mere human com

harmonious. But they worſhip poſitions , and in defence of this

alſo in the open air : and the fim- judgment, the following reaſons

ple and venerable appearance of may be advanced .

the good man in the midſt of his They were not acknowledged

family, leading their devotion , on to be of divine authority by the

a lawn ſurrounded with ſhrubs, Jews. This circumſtance is de

and enlightened by the beams of ciſive. If they were not received

the moon, is particularly intereſt. by thoſe, to whom the oracles of

ing. Mr. Read palles a great God were committed, and who

part of his time at Algoa Bay, were never blamed for rejecung
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in " It is certain, thattheſame

any of his oracles, what right has be found in all the new teſtament

anyCouncil, or any individual, un- from which it could be inferred

der the preſent diſpenſation, to that ſuch books were in exift .

aſſign them a place among the ca- ence ?

nonical writings ? In confirmation They were not admitted inte

of this argument, it may be re- the canon of fcripture, during the

marked, they are not written ei- four firſt centuries ; and when

ther in pure Hebrew , or in that they began to be uſed in the re

mixed dialect which was fpoken ligious allemblies, they were read ,

after the captivity, but in Greek ; as Jerom ſays, " not for the con

and it is highly improbable that firmation of doctrine, but for the

God would deliver any part of edification ofthe common people. ”

revelation to his people in a lan. Even the Council of Carthage,

guage which they did not under which met in the early part of the

itand. fifth century, and placed the apoc

They were written after the ryphal books among the canonical

days of Malachi, in whom, accor- fcriptures, has been ſuppoſed to

ding to the univerſal teſtimony of uſe the word canonical, in that

the Jews, the ſpirit of prophecy looſe ſenſe which was ſometimes

ceafed ; and who not obſcurely annexed to it by the fathers, when

hints, that after him no prophet they applied it to all thoſe books

ſhould ariſe, till the Baptiſt ſhould which might be read in the

come, in the ſpirit and power of church. *

Elijah . * Thevain pretence, in

thebook of Wiſdom that it was council ſeems to afcribe divine au

written by Solomon, is an addi. thority excluſively to the undiſ .

tional proof that it is not inſpired, puted ſcriptures of the old and

becauſe the pretence is manifeſtly new teſtament, when it declares in
falſe. In another part of the a preceding unanimous decree,

book the writer repreſents the If the danger of the man who acts

raelites as in ſubjection to their in oppoſition to the prophets,and

enemies ; whereas we know that the goſpels.

during the reign of Solomon they Not one of the writers, in di

enjoyed peace and proſperity. + rect terms, advances a claim to

No part of them is quoted by inſpiration ; and ſome of them fay

Chriſt or his apoſtles. Indeed, ſuch things, as amount to an ac

all the books of the old teſtament knowledgement that they were

are not quoted , though the moſt not inſpired. The ſon of Sirach

of them are ; and they are all re- begs the reader to pardon any

cognized , under the general titles, faults which he may have com

of the Law, the Prophets, and mitted in tranſlating the works of

the Pſalms. Is it credible, that, his grandfather into Greek . It

if the apocryphal books were in- is acknowledged in two places of

ſpired, not a ſentiment would be the firſt book of the Maccabees,

tranſcribed ,nota paſſage would be that there was no prophet in Il

produced as an authority from any

of them, in the goſpel or epiſtles ; * Vide Codic. Canon. Ecclef. Afrin

and that not a ſingle word would canæ , Can . xxiv .

† Vide Can . v. Univerſum concili .

• Malachi iv. 4, 5 , 6.
um dixit . Nemo contra Prophetas ,

nemo contra evangelia facit fine peri

Wifd . ix. 7. 8. IV . 14. culo. Prologue to Ecclefrait.
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rael. * The ſecond book is a pro- | ly conſiſted . * But in the old

feffed abridgement of Jaſon of teſtament we read of ſeveral books

Cyrene.t And theauthor con- which are not now found in the

cludes with the following words, canon ; as the book of Jaſher,

which are unworthy of a perſon the book of the wars of the Lord,

who wrote by inſpiration . « If I the books of Nathan and Ġad,

have done well and as is fitting and the book of Shemaiah the

the ſtory, it is that which I defir- prophet, and Iddo the ſeer con

ed ; but if flenderly and meanly , cerning genealogies. Before,how

it is that which I could attain ever, the inference, for which the

unto.' names of theſe books are quoted,

Laſtly, the apocryphal books can be fairly drawn, it muſt be

contain fables and contradictions. proved, either that they were all

The ſtory of Judith is, on good infpired, or that ſuch of them as

ground, pronounced to be a fic were written by inſpiration have

tion. After the return of the periſhed. But while it is extreme

Jews from captivity when it is ly fooliſh to conclude that every

faid to have happened, there was book was inſpired , to which there

to Nubuchodonofar, king of Ar. is a reference in the ſcriptures ;

fyria, by whoſe army their land the opinion of the Jewsand many

could be invaded . The moſt re- Chriſtian writers, is not improba.

markable incidents in Tobit are ble, that ſome of the books con

exactly on a level in point of prob- cerning which we are inquiring,

ability, with the tales which amuſ- are ſtill extant under other names,

ed our childhood. Antiochus is and conſtitute part of the books

faid in the firſt book of theMac - of Samuel and Kings. Our Lord

cabees to have died in Babylon ;£ who reproved the Jews with fo

but in the ſecond to have been much fidelity, never charged them

fain in the temple of Nanea , in with having ſuffered any part of

Perſia ; and again to have died in revelation to periſh ; and he ſeems
a ſtrange land in the mountains.ll to aſſure us of the integrity of the

Hebrew fcriptures, when he ſays,

that « not one jot , nor one tittle,

On the integrity of the Inſpired ſhall paſs from the law, till all be

Writings. fulfilled .” For the law fignifies

IN heading telesereltpaffageti in precedingverife, and according to
the ſenſe of the word in many

reference is made to other books other paſſages, not the five books

as recording the ſame facts, a
of Moſes alone, but the whole

queſtion often occurs, viz . have

any of the iufpired writings been

loft. With regard to the new * From Coloſſians, Chap. iv. 16. fome

teſtament, there is no ground for have inferred that Paul wrote an epil

imagining, that any books are
tie to the Laodiceans, which, it is pre

tended is ſtill in exiſtence. But that

nowwanting of which it original verſe ſpeaks of anepiftle not to the

Laodicea : s, but from Laodicea ; and

the epifle to the Laodiceans, which

Chap. iv. 46. ix. 27. bears the name of Paul, is a thing

+ 2 Macc. ii. 23. patched up of ſentences from his other

1 Maccabees vi. 4 , 16 . epiftles, without any determinate end.

# 2 Maccabees i. 13-16. Vide Witfium in vita Pauli, Sect. xiv.
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I

ſyſtem of doctrines and precepts, to words as the inſtruments of his

which had been delivered to the mental operations. As a great

church. If we believe in a Prov- part of the ſcriptures was fug
idence, vigilant, active and al- gelted or revealed to the writers,

mighty, we can no more allow as the thoughts or ſentiments

ourſelves to think, that it would which were perfectly new to them,

permit any part of revelation, were conveyed into their minds by

which was intended to be a com- the Spirit , it is plain they muſt

plete and perpetual rule of faith, havebeen accompanied with words

to be loft, than that it would ſuf- proper to expreſs them, and con

fer the light of the fun to be ſequently that the words were

extinguiſhed. dictated by the ſame influence on

the mind , which communicated

the ideas. The ideas could not

On Inſpiration .
have come without the words,

N

inſpiration of the holy ſcrip: not have been conceived. A no

tures, a queſtion of very confider- tion of the form and qualities of a

able moment occurs, viz. whether material object, may be produced

the words in which the facred by ſubjecting it to our ſenſes ; but

writers have expreſſed themſelves there is no conceivable method of

were inſpired. Some think , that making us acquainted with new

in the choice of words, they were abſtra truths, or of thingswhich

left to their own diſcretion, and do not lie within the ſphere of

that the language is human , tho' ſenſation ,butby conveying to the

the matter be divine ; while others mind in ſome way or other, the

believe, that in their expreſſions, words fignificant of them. In all

as well as their ſentiments, they thoſe paſſages of ſcripture, there

were under the infallible direction fore, which were written by reve

of the holy Spirit. It is the laſt lation, it is manifeſt, that the

opinion which appears to be moſt words were inſpired ; and this is

conformable to truth ; and it may ſtill more evident,with reſpect to

be fupported by the following thoſe paſſages which the writers

reaſoning themſelves did not underſtand .

Every man, who hath attended No man could write an intelligi.

to the operations of his own mind, ble diſcourſe on a ſubject, which

knows, that we think in words ; he does not underſtand, unleſs he

and that when we form a train or were furuiſhed with the words, as

combination of ideas we clothe well as the ſentiments ; and that

them with words ; and that the the penmen of the ſcriptures did

ideas which are not thus clothed, not always underſtand what they

are indiſtinct and confuſed . Let wrote , might be ſafely inferred

a man try to think upon any fub . from the comparative darkneſs of

ject, moral or religious, without the diſpenſation under which ſome

the aid of language, and he will of them lived ; and is intimated

either expericnce a total ceffation by Peter when he ſays , that the

of thought ; or, as this ſeems im- prophets “ inquired and ſearched

poſſible , at leaſt while we are diligently what, and whatmanner

awake, he will find himſelf con- of time the ſpirit of Chriſt which

ſtrained , notwithſtanding his ut- was in them did fignify, when it

moſt endeavors, to have recourſe teſtified beforehand the ſufferings
VOL. IV. No. 6. Ff
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of Chriſt and the glory that ſhould have choſen, were the moſt pro

follow .” per ? Is it not poſſible, nay is it

In other paſſages of ſcripture, not certain, thatthey would have

thoſe not excepted in which the ſometimes expreſſed themſelves

writers relate ſuch things as had inaccurately, as many of them

fallen within the compaſs of their were illiterate ; and by conſe

knowledge, we ſhall be diſpoſed quence would have obſcured and

to believethe words were inſpired, miſrepreſented the truth ? In this

if we calmly and ſeriouſly weigh cafe how could our faith have ſe

the following confiderations. curely reſted on their teftimony ?

If Chriſt promiſed to his diſci. Would not the fufpicion of error

ples, that when they were brought in their writings have rendered it

before kings and governors for neceſſary, before we received them,

his fake, « it ſhould be given to try them by the ftandard of

them in that ſamehour what they reaſon ; and would not the au

ſhould ſpeak, and that the ſpirit thority and deſign of revelation

of their Father ſhould ſpeak in have thus been overthrown ? We

them ” ; a promiſe which cannot mult conclude, therefore, that the

be reaſonably underſtood to figni- words of fcripture are from God

fy leſs than that both words and as well as the matter ; or we ſhall

ſentiments ſhould be dictated to charge him with a want of wiſdom ,

them ; it is fully as credible, that in tranſmitting his truths through

they would be aſſiſted in the ſame a channel by which they might

manner, when they wrote, eſpe- have been andmoſt probably would

to

through allages,and to bea rule And astheferiptures were de
of faith to all the nations of the ſigned to be tranſlated into differ

earth . Paul affirms that he and ent languages, this made it more

the other apoſtles ſpoke, “ not in neceffary that they ſhould be writ

the wor'ils which man's wiſdom ten , at firſt, with peculiar accura

teacheth, but which the Holy cy and preciſion . Men always

Choſt taught” ; and this general write with exactneſs when they

affertion may be applied to their expect their writings will be tranſ

writings as well as to their fer- lated into various languages. And

mons. Beſides, every perſon who upon
this ground, we may reafon .

hath reflected on the ſubject, is ably ſuppoſe, that the Divine

aware of the importance of a pro- Spirit di&tated every thought and

per ſelection of words, in expreſſ- word to the facred penmen , to

ing our ſentiments ; and knows prevent, as much as poſſible, er

how eaſy it is , for a heedleſs or rors and miſtakes from finally

unſkilful perſon,not only to injure creeping into their writings by

the beauty, and weaken the effi- the tranſlation of them intoother

cacy of a diſcourſe, by the impro languages. To the inſpiration of

priety of his language, but by the words, the difference in the

ſubſtituting one word for another, ſtyle of the ſacred writers ſeems

( to which it ſeems to be equiva . to be an objection ; becauſe, if

lent) to alter the meaning and the Holy Ghoſt were the author

perhaps render it totally different. of the words, the ſtyle might be

If then , the ſacred writers had expected to be uniformlytheſame.

not been directed in the choice of But , in anſwer to this objection,

words, how could we have been it may be obſerved, that the Di

aſſured , that thoſe which they vine Spirit, whoſe operations are
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on by
different perſons, according to the embracing theprinciplesofDeiſm .

natural turn of their minds. He 2. That I have known hun.

might enable one man, for in. dreds, and heard of thouſands

ſtance, to write more ſublimely who have been reformed by em

than another, becauſe he was na- bracing Chriſtianity ,

turally of a more exalted genius 3. That I have known induſ.

than the other, and the ſubject triousand ſober men , who by im-:

affigned to him demanded more bibing the principles of Deifm ,

elevated language ; or he might almoſt inſtantly became deſpe

produce a difference in the ſtyle rately wicked , and in many in

of the ſame man, by raiſing, at ſtances dangerous members of civil

one time, his faculties above their ſociety.

ordinary ſtate, and by leaving 4. That I have known ſome

them , at another, to act according Deifts, and many ſcoffers at re

to their native energy, under his ligion, ſpeedily and effectually

inſpection and influence. Is it turned from the most abandoned

not reaſonable to ſuppoſe that practices, by the preaching of the

God dictated to each ſacred pen- soſpel, to a life of righteouſneſs,

man a manner and ſtyle correſ- which ſhowed itſelf by ſobriety ,

ponding tò his own peculiar ge- induſtry, charity , brotherly kind .

nius, education and manner of neſs and univerſal philanthropy.

living ? Were a parent to dictate 5. That I do not recollect ever

a letter for a child, would he not hearing but one Deiſt profeſs re

dictate it in a manner and ſtyle ally to believe in a future ſtate of

ſomewhat agreeable to the age, rewardsand puniſhments.

genius and attainments of the 6. That I never met with a

child ? And is there not as much man , who profeſſed to be a real

reaſon, why God ſhould dictate a Chriſtian , but what built his prin

different manner and ſtyle to the cipal hopes upon the reality of a

different authors of the old and future ſtate .

newteſtament, as why he ſhould 7. That I cannot , in all the

employ ſo many men of ſuch dit- Deiftical writings, find any law

ferent degrees of knowledge and to prevent wickedneſs, or encour

refinement, to write the ſacred age virtue, with rewards and pun

ſcriptures ? We do not diſcover, iſhments annexed thereto.

therefore, any greater diverſity in 8. That in fcripture all the

the manner and ſtyleof the ſacred crimes that man canpoſſibly com

penmen, than we might reaſona under the ſevereſt penal

bly expect to find, in caſe they ties, forbid ,and every poffible vir

wrote exactly “ as they were mov- tue inculcated and encouraged ,by

ed by the Holy Ghoſt." promiſes of eternal and exceeding

great rewards.

Thefollowingreaſons were affigned and read of many,who, at the
9. I have known fome Deiſts,

by a reclaimed Infidel for re

nouncing Deiſm and embracing zed with themoſthorrible deſpair,
apparent point of death, were fei.

Chriſtianity.
uttering the mott bitter reflections

THAT I never ſaw , heard againſt themſelves for their total

or read of any man, wo- neglect of thoſe duries command ,

man or child that was reformed , ed in the goſpel. But who ever

mit are ,

1 .

TH
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M

heard or read of a Chriſtian at the expreſſed unabated confidence in

hour of death, defpairing of the the wiſdom and rectitude of the

mercy of God, becauſe he had all divine government. I faw him

his life time rejected Deifm , and at this time, and to give him an

funned the company of its profef- opportunity of expreffing the

fors ? Or even when long, fierce dif- grounds of his hope,aſked him as
caſes had fhaken the nervous ſyf- follows'; “ Your life ha as

tem, and raging fevers inflamed regular and moral as that of moſt

the blood, have they ever been ſo men - does this afford you any

far deranged as to wiſh they never comfort as a ground of hope in

had been born,for not rejecting the your preſent condition" ? The tear

Bible as a wicked and miſchiev- tarted in his eye, and grief was

ous impoſition on the human race ? depicted in his countenance. He

anſwered, “ No, no, my hope is

Mess'rs EDITORS ,
grounded on the mere fovereign

IF you judge the following grace and mercy of God through

Memoir calculated to ferve the
The darknefsJeſus Chrift."

intereits of Chriſt's kingdom , you moft affectingly of the wonders of
ſeemed difpelled , and he ſpoke

will pleaſe to inſert it in your

uſeful Magazine.
redeeming love and grace, and

Ι . Η.

the ſufficiency of the righteouf

R. JAMES TYLER was nefs of Chriſt, for the pardon and

born at Branford, March ſalvation of finners. But his laſt

IIth , 1743. When he was nine day was evidently his beft day.

years old his father removed , and During this day he appeared to be

ſettled in Waterbury, and was an bleſſed with peculiar light and

nexed to the ſociety of Weſtbury. comfort from the preſence of the
The ſubject of the preſent mem- Lord , and remained in extacies of

oir appears to have known the joy till he expired.--Being fenfi

Lord from his youth, for at the ble in the morning that thetime

age of 22 years hemade a public of his departure was at hand, he

profeſſion of religion. Upon his aſked his wife if ſhe was willing
marriage he removed to Woodbu- to have him die. Upon her ex

ry, where he lived , beloved and preſling a wiſh that he might live

reſpected, till his death , June ift, a little longer, he ſaid, « How
1802, aged 59 years. — He was can you wiſh to have me live,

eſteemedby all, as a warm friend when it appears to be God's will

to the peculiar doctrines of grace. that I muſt die ?” He ſpoke to

His delight was in the houſe of her affectionately, and begged her
God, from which he was never to be wllling that he Mould de- .

abſent but upon extraordinary part and be with Chrift. - He
occaſions, and he appeared as one called one of his fons to his bed

of the real followers of Chrift .---- fide, and requeſted him to ſing:

For the ſake of brevity I ſhall theſe words :

mention nothing more of his life Jeſus the viſion of thy face

in general . In his laſt ficknefs, Hath overpow'ring charnus ;

which was ſevere and of three Scarce ſhall i feel death's cold embrace ,

weeks' duration , his light fhone
If Chriſt be in my armis.

peculiarly before men. In the Then , while you hear my heart- ſtringa

firſt ſtages of his diſeaſe, he com
break ,

How ſweet thc minutes roll !

plained greatly of darkneſs, and A mortal paleneſs on my clieek,
the hidings of God's face ; yet And glory in my foul."
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While theſe lines were fung, he , others, repeatedly, if they were

attempted, notwithſtanding his willing to part with him ; and if

extreme weakneſs, to ſing them they were not, he expreſſed ſur

himſelf : when through, he ſaid , priſe that they could even with to

“ I ſhall ſoon be where I ſhall have him any longer,when he was

hear more melodious and ſweeter about to make ſuch a glorious ex

muſic than this. ".A number of change.--He continued talking

times he exprefied a great defire and exhorting through the day

to be gone. With eyes raiſed all who were preſent, and even to

towardsheaven , he often exclaim- the laſt. He was raiſed above

ed, “ O Lord Jeſus ! why, why the fear of man, and what he ſaid

are thy chariot wheels ſo long in was obſerved to be pertinent to

coming ! but make me willing to the character of the perſon ad

wait thy time- thy time, Lord, is dreſſed. He ſpoke of Chriſt and
the best time." His numerous the ſcheme of ſalvation by grace

family being collected at his re- to all , with remarkable clearneſs

queft, he addreſſed them ſeverally, and energy; and through the day

and according to their characters, appeared like one on the borders

in the moſt folemn and affection of heaven, who could ſtay but to

ate manner . He exhorted his recommend his Lord and maſter

wife, and two others who were to his children and friends, and

the profeffed followers of Chriſt, was then to be delivered from
to love religion and adorn the earth and tranſmitted to the world

profeffion which they had made. of glory. In converſation and

The others he exhorted in the cxhortation he appeared remarkä .

ſtrongeſt terms a dying father bly affifted and ſtrengthened , not

could uſe , to ſeek an intereſt in withitanding the extreme pains

Chriit. He painted to them in under which he labored . In the

the moſt ſtriking colors, the van- near proſpect of death often would
ity of all worldly purſuits -- the he repeat thoſe words of Job xix ,

unfatisfying nature of all worldly 25, 26 , 27. “ For I know that
enjoyments -- the uncertainty of my Redeeiner liveth, and that he

life, and the importance of relig. thall ſtand at the latter day upon
ion. He expreffed the greatelt the earth ; and though after my

deſire to ſee them all reſolve, be ſkin worms deſtroy this body, yet

fore he departed, to forſakethe in my fleſh [ I truft ] I fall ſee
world and follow Chrift. He God - whom I ſhall ſee for inye

then religned them all into the felf, and my eyes ſhall behold and

hands of God, and committed not another.” - After hehad ſaid

them to hisholy care and keeping. all he was able, to his wife, chil.

-It was a folemn ſeaſon to all dren, relations and others preſent,

preſent . The words of dying men he told them he had nothing more

are impreffive. While they ſtood to ſay, and committed them again

around his bed weeping, he ſaid, to the mercy of God. He ap
“ Wecp not for me , but for your peared to have but onedefiremore ;.

felves and your children.” Theſe that if it was the will of God he

words were repeated by him fo might have an eaſy paſſage thro'

often , and with ſuch emphaſis, that the valley of the ſhadow of death .

at the requeſt of the family,they The Lord hearkened to this his.

were made the fubject of the fer- lait requell, and he expired with

mon delivered on the occaſion of out a fruggle or a groan.

his death . He piked them and During the afternoon and erca
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ning he had frequent turns of cordingly as your works in the

fainting, and in one of theſe,when body manifeſt that you have or

a perſon mentioned that he was have not experienced thoſe influ

dying, he expreſſed his belief that ences.

he ſhould revive and continue till Permit me then with plainneſs

midnight. At 12 o'clock exact- and ſolicitude to aſk you, is it not

ly he breathed his laft, and as we of infinite importance that you

charitably hope, exchanged earth think of your caſe without delay ?

for heaven. Others experience theſe opera

He had full poſſeſſion of reaſon tions and you do not. Others are

and ſpeech to the laſt, and has left by them led to a holy life - to

behind a ſweet favor of the name work out their falvation with fear

of Chriſt. and trembling - and you are yet

under the dominion of your fins
“ Claſp'd in my heavenly Father's arms,

I would forget my breath, --perhaps never felt much con

And loſe my life amid the charms cern about your ſpiritual ſtate.
Of ſo divine a death ."

You read what others have felt,

and find nothing of the ſame kind

Mess'Rs EDITORS, in yourſelf — that theſe things are

THE following Letter was weight with you.
vaſtly important, but have had no

lately addreſſed to a particular with all its excellencies lies before

friend, in a diſtant town : If you you; butyou never was pleaſed

think it will contribute to thede- with it-you tafte not its ſalva

ſign of your Magazine, you are tion ; and dying ſo, you never

deſired to give it a place. will. Is there not then ſufficient

ALANSON. reaſon to exhort you, with earneſt.

neſs, to think of your ways - o for
DEAR SIR,

Sake the fooliſh, and live and go in

ROM ſome obſervations that the way of underſtanding . A mat..

reaſonto ſuppoſe that you con- in your everlaſting well being is

fidered me as the writer of the ſo intimately concerned, deſerves

piece in the Evangelical Maga- more than a few moments of con .

zine, No. 2. of Vol. II. reſpect- fideration. It deſerves — it requires

ing the ſpecial influences of the hours of retirement and attention.

ſpirit of God. I am ready to How is it poſſible that you can

acknowledge I was the writer - reſt, till you have experienced

and by the place that I hold in thoſe influences which are necef
your friendſhip , I am emboldened ſary to your ſalvation ? You

to aſk you to review it carefully. know that all other things of im

And I am perſuaded you will portance muſt not be trifled with

find, if the doctrine be true, that —that delays are dangerous — and

it is of unſpeakable importance . that you are told by the only Sav

You will ſee thoſe influences to be iour of men, to " ſtrive to enter

neceſſary to prepare you as well as in at the ſtrait gate, for many Ahall

others for heaven - you will fee ſeek to enter in and ſhall not be

that you have not yet experienced able.” How awful is the tho't !

them, and yet are a dying crea- Perhaps you conceive that you

ture, expoſed every moment to poſſeſs a degree of religion, tho'

paſs into eternity, where your re your conſcience will witneſs that

ward will be bliſs ormiſery, ac . ' you ſcarcely have fought to enter

F ,
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in at the Atrait gate. And you , ſays come unto me and I will give

in a degree hope that you ſhall you ref . Never, Oh ! never let

arrive to heaven . What preſump- it be ſaid of you, that at the laſt

tion is this ! You are, in fact, you would not come unto Chriſt that

hoping that God's word will not you might have life. Soon the
prove true. How criminal is this ! writer of this and yourſelf will

The preſumptuous hope of the have paſt the day of hope. We

unregenerate is in itſelf highly muſt ſtand before the judgment

criminal and pregnant with de- bar of that Jeſus whom finner3 re ..

ſtruction . They are hoping for a ject. And how ſhall we appear ?

way to enter in which God has I write to wake up your atten

declared ſhall not take place ;- tion. Unleſs you rouſe to dili.

thus hoping that he will falſify his gence, how can you eſcape the

word. This is the guilt of every wrath to come ? May you review

one who does not ſtrive to enter that piece and others in the Mag

in at the ſtrait gate. And is it azine; and if they contain God's

not heinous ? What would you truths it is no matter who wrote

think ofthe man that was contin- them . May you feel them . You

ually wiſhing and endeavoring that are infinitely intereſted in them.

you might prove yourſelf unfaith- And
you have no reaſon to expect

ful to your ſolemn declarations ? | thoſe neceſſary and ſacred influ .
Dear firmay you , and all in like ences, unleſs you are in good ear

circumſtances, think and tremble. neſt engaged about them . That

Let me then intreat you to be you may experience them to a

earneſt about your ſalvation. Give ſaving degree, and thus become

way to thoſe ſerious impreſſions one of the heirs of glory, is the

which I have known to begin to fincere prayer of

riſe in you , upon reading the nar
Your friend , &c.

ratives in the Magazine. Do not

ſeek to be rid of them on any ac. Religious Intelligence.

count . Apply to your Bible,

and to the throne of grace, nor Extra & of a letter from a perfon

fear to have it known that you in Weſt-Rutland, Vermont, to a

are ſerious about a caſe for which friend in Connecticut, dated Sept.

Jeſus did not diſdain to come from 25th, 1803 .

heaven and die upon the croſs- “ THE awakening here we

a caſe which employs the concern hope is not at an end yet ; but

of angels,and to accompliſh which there is not that viſible engaged

the Holy Spirit condeſcends to neſs which there has been. We

take up his abode in the hearts of have conſtant additions to the

believers. In the view of God church . More than 100 have

and angels it is of infinite impor- joined this year. In Dorſet there

tance, and they, doubtleſs, give it has been great attention the ſum .
no more than its juſt eſtimation. mer paſt. In Benſon there is a

To trifle with it ,is to charge God great work now going on . A

with folly as well as falſehood- neighbor of mine,whowas there

with placing an unjuſt, an infinite the laſt week, ſays there appears

eſtimation upon a thing ſo trifling not to be a careleſs perſon in the

as not to merit your ſerious notice. town. I am informed that about

-How full of wickedneſs is the 4 months ago they had a town

human heart ! mecting ,and appointeda committee

But #and and wonder ! Jeſus I to delire their miniſter to leave
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the town. Very ſoon after this, I have been hopefully inatched from

the Lord's hand wasviſible among the powerof Satan and united to

them ."
Chrift. Forty -three have been

“ At Caſtleton, there is a promi- added to our communion -- twen

fing beginning. Numbersare un- ty - ſix are propounded ; and there

der deep impreſſions, and ſome are not leſs than fixty who have

have obtained hopes.” manifeſted hopes, but have not

come forward. There is a mar

Extra & of a letter from a perſon in vellous work in Benfon , 40 miles

Dorſet, dated Odober 20, 1803, north of this, and in ſeveral towns

to a Clergsman in Conneaicut, in that vicinity. . Allo in San

“ It is now about a year nings in Rupert, Manchelter,
gate and ſome hopeful begin.

ſince there firſt appeared an unu Winhall, & c. Theſe things will

fual attention to the things of re

ligion in this place. Lutnothing We much need your prayers that
no doubt gladden your heart.

very extraordinary took place 'till God would not take from us his

laft ſpring, when a folemnity, aw
holy ſpirit.”

ful asjudgment, ſeized the minds
of almoſt all claſſes of people in Extractof a letter from Rev. Sam

uel Leonard, one of the Connect

the ſociety. Since that time we

have witneſſed a ſcene truly aſton
icut Millionaries, dated Poultney,

iſhing and glorious ! Themighty
Vermont, 08. 4th , 1803.

Redeemerhas rode forth conquer " Rev. Sir,

ing and to conquer. Almighty “ WITH pleaſure I aſſume

power and grace have been glori- my pen to giveyou ſome account
ouſly triumphant. Such a day I of the ſtate of religion in this

never before witneſſed . The quarter. The awakening atBen

friends of Jeſus have been all life ſon , à town about cighteen miles

andengagedneſs. Thro' the moſt north of this, is very powerful in

buſy ſeaſon of the year, they deed. There is ſcarcely a family

have pretty uniformly attended a in the town that eſcapes the ſhower.

religious meeting every day in the In the north part of the State

week. Their hearts and their the wilderneſs appears to bloſſom .

mouths have been full. To them God is pouring out his ſpirit in

indeed it has been a remarkably i fome towns and awakening finners

refreſhing time. The work tras to attend to the great concerns of

been diſtinguiſhingly ſtill and reg- eternity. Poultney is not wholly
ular. Nothing that an enemy left. God is here manifeſting

could call enthuſiaſtic, has ap- himſelf to be ſuperior to the craft

peared. Perfons of almoſt every ineſs of Satan , and thepride and

age have been ſubjects of the ſtubborneſs of the human heart .

work ; but the principal harveſt Lait fabbath we received fourteen

has been from among the youth . into the church , and ſome more

In one family, fix young perſons are to be examined next week .”

D C

Donations to the Miſſionary Society of Conneflicut.

08. 25th. A female friend of Miſſions, being a part of

a fortunate ticket,

27th. A friend of Millions, appropriated to the

purchaſe of books.

Nine doz , Teftaments from ſeveral friends of Millions,

2 121

II 16

31 50
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No one

A

A Review of times paſt, and con- | reſpect to themſelves.

templations on future proſpects, can determine that he ſhall notbe

humbly attempted for general in the firſt who ſhall be called to

ſtruction, and to excite piousmed- mourn for the loſs of his deareſt

itations, & q.: or the Editors' enjoyments, or whoſe days ſhall

New - Year's Gift, to their gen- be numbered and finiſhed. For
erous readers. man alſo knoweth not his time.

(Contin. from Vol. III. p . 249. ) of every man beyond the grave,
The eternal happineſs or miſery

NOTHER year is gone. depends wholly on the manner in

Yes, irrecoverably gone. which he employs the fleeting,

Millions are gone with it to the precarious moments appointed to

grave, and to judgment. All the him upon the earth. Every day

living, ſolemn thought ! have been and hour will either increaſe his

wafted on one year nearer to eter- treaſure in heaven and eternally

nity and their final doom . With enhance the glory and bleſſedneſs

millions this will be the laſt year. of his future reward, or add to the

Great numbers will live but a magnitude of his guilt, and for

ſmall part of it . Every portion ever increaſe the ſeverity of his

of time, each month, and day, puniſhment. In this view how

and hour, is pregnant with great Thould every mind be impreſſed

events. There is not a minute with the propriety and force of

in which there are not more per- that apoſtolic injunction ; See then

fons exchanging worlds,and going that ye walk circumſpeely, not as

to judgment, than there are fec- fools, but as wiſe, redeeming the time,

onds in it .* All begin their new becauſe the days are evilt? The

year, with an entire uncertainty words import, that thewiſdoin of

what will be the events of it with man confifteth in the redemption

and right uſe of time, and that to

embezzle, or mifimprove it is the

According tothe common eſtimace moltegregious folly. But what
of mortality , about thirty five, or thir

ty ſix millions die annually ; and about

ſeventy or eighty every minute. * Epheſ. v. 15, 26.

Vol . IV . No. 7. Gg
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is time ? What is it to redeem of his enemies, and to the judg

time ? May notan anſwer to theſe ment of the world. This, ac

inquiries lead us to ſuch a view of cording to the common courſe of

times paſt and times to come as providence, may be accompliſhed
Thall furniſh us with meditations in a few centuries. As the divine

ſuitable for the New Year's day ? Spirit hath termed it , a little ſea

Meditations calculated to make son, and as no events are aſſigned

us wife and uſeful while we live , to it , but the ſudden and great

and honorable and bleſſed when apoftacy , and the gathering to

timewith us ſhall be no more ? gether of the wicked to compaſs

Time in a general ſenſe is the the camp of the ſaints about, and

meaſure of the earthly creation in the holy city, it is reaſonable to

its preſent manner of exiſtence. believe, that the time will be ſhort.

When the Creator ſaid, Let there The whole duration of time,

be light and there was light ; and be it longer or ſhorter, is laid out
the evening and the morning were to a moment, in the divine

pur

the firſt day, timebegan . When poſe, with all its different periods

the trump of God ſhall ſound, the and events. He hath appointed

dead arife, and the earth and the the timeof the riſe, duration , and

works that are therein ſhall be fall of kingdomsand empires, the

burnt up , time will be no more. countries in which they were to

The elect willbegathered in , and flouriſh , and the time, place and

the myſtery of God finiſhed. circumſtances of every man's ex

The duration of time, probably, liſtence. And hath made of one

will be, between feven and eight blood, all nations of men , for to

thouſand years. About 2,514 dwell on all the face of the earth ,

elapſed before the giving of the and hath determined the times before

law at mount Sinai. From that appointed, and the bounds of their
time to the birth of Chriſt, was habitation .* He hath laid out all

about 1,486 years,making in the the great periods of time : That

whole 4,000 years. The term from the the creation to the del

from the advent of our Saviour, uge ; from that to the giving of

to the millennium , or thouſand the law ; and thence to the com

years of light, purity and peace ing of the Meſſiah . He deter

to the church, is generally com mined the period from the incar

puted from the prophetic repre- nation of the Saviour unto the

ſentations at 2,000 years more. riſe of Mahomet, and the man of

This glorious Sabbath of a thou- fin ; in which he would ſupport

fand year3 will make the complete the church under the heathen

term of 7000 years. It is written, beaſt ; and the 1260 years of the

After that ſatan muft be looſed for a reign of the man of fin, that

littlefeafon, andMallgo out to de- monſter of iniquity, who exalt
celve the nations, which are in the eth himſelf above all that is cal.

four quarters of the earth * : and led God. He deviſed and laid

to gather them together, to com- out the thouſand years, which is

paſs thecamp of the ſaints about. to be a glorious Sabbath of reſt

Chriſt is then repreſented as com and joy to the church , the judg

ing to the complete deliverance of ment of the great day, and all the

the church, the total overthrow ſmaller periods of which thoſe

* Revelation xx. 7. 8. * Acts xvii . 26.
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grand diviſions have been or will the ſhame, and puniſhment of the

be compoſed ; and all the events finner through interminable ages.
with which they have been, or Of time no man can boaſt. No,

Thall be filled . They are all times not of tomorrow , not of an hour,

which he hath put in his power, not of a moment : For it is writ .

and the events of which he has ten , In a moment he ſhall die.

governed and will govern accord Of timeno man kuows the worth .

ing to his purpoſe ; for his own This is a deſcriptive ſketch of

glory, and the perfection and time. Well hath the poet ſaid ,

Blefiedneſs of his moral kingdom . On all important tine, through every

The times of men are all in his age,

hands. Man's timeis that period Though much, and warm, the wiſe

which God hath appointed him, have urg'd ; the man

Is yet unborn, who duly weighs an
in the preſent world . All but

hour .” +

this, to him, is eternity, be it

ever ſo ſhort. Is there not an ap But what is it to redeem time ?

pointed time unto man upon earth* ? To redeem is to recover, or ran

His days are determined, the num ſom by paying a price, or by

ber of his months are with thee ; extraordinary exertions and dili.

thou haftſet his bounds that he can gence. The term is metaphori
not paſs. There is a particular cal, alluding to merchants, who
hour or moment which is termed watch all opportunities for com

man's time. This is the hour, or merce ; deny themſelves ſleep,

moment of his diſſolution. For eaſe and pleaſure, and ſpare no

man alſo knoweth not his time. This pains to get gain. Sometimes it

is emphatically his time, as it is means, the making up ofloft time,

to him the end of all time and by uncommonactivity and diligence

opportunities, the commencement
afterwards. At other times it

of eternity, and determines his implies extraordinary exertion and

endleſs condition . double diligence, by which as

All the great and all the ſmall much is accompliſhed in one day
diviſions oftime, teem with events or year, as otherwiſe would have

worthy of God. He ſuffers not been done in two days or years ;
a moment to paſs without effect . by which one half of the time is

ing ſomething for his glory and redeemed forſome other employ
the good of his kingdom . ment. In either of theſe views,

Time accompliſes all thoſe it implies a careful avoiding of all

events by which God is glorified, miſpenſe of time, and employing

his church erected, ſanctified,pro- thewhole of it, with activity and

tected, finally ſaved and glorified. diligence, for the beſt purpoſes.

Time will prepare all theveſſels of PARTICULARLY it implies a

mercy for glory , and fit all the ſtudious recovering it from all

veſſels of wrath for deſtruction. unneceſſary ſleep and drowſineſs ;

There is not a moment of time from ſloth , idleneſs,eaſe, paſtimes,

well improved but what will honor and ſenſual pleaſures ; from ga

the Creator, add luftre to the ming and all unlawful diverſions,

crowns and increaſe the joys of exerciſes and employments. It

the ſaints for ever. Every day implies the moſt cautious guard
and hour miſimproved will increaſe ing againſt all miſpenſe of time.

It implies fome proper ſenſe of

* Job vii. 1 . † Chap. xiv, 5 . + Night Thoughts, p. 18.
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the ineſtimable worth of time, of nefs, fervent in fpirit ſerving the

our obligations to redeem it, and Lord.

of the immenſe importance of it FURTHER, redeeming time

to ourſelves and others. This compriſes in it, a diligent attend .

enters ſo deeply into the idea of ance on all inſtituted means of re

redeeming time, that without-it ligion ; ſecret, private and ejacu

no perſon will be engaged in this latory prayer, the public worſhip

momentous employment. and ordinances ; ſearching the

REDEEMING time, implies re fcriptures, and ſelf examination.

covering it from impenitence, un - God, in his infinite wiſdom and

belief, ungodlineſs and a ſtateof goodneſs, has appointed theſe, to

fin . Let men be ever ſo buſily aſliſt us in redeeming time, and in

employed even to the eleventh applying it to the nobleſt pur

hour in the affairs of the world, poſes ; and it cannot be done

and yet neglect God and their without a ſerious, diligent and per

fouls , they have been idle, and ſevering attention to them .

have done nothing for which time ANOTHER thing of great con

was given them. Our Saviour fideration in the redeeming and

addreſſes all perſons of this char- right improvement of time, is

acter, in this reprehenſive lan- watching and improving favorable

guage : Why ftand ye here all ſeaſons and opportunities, ſuch as

the day idle Time is not re- the days of youth , times of ſpecial

deemed until we employ it for awakening, when the ſpirit of

good purpoſes, to right ends and God is ſtriving with us and others :

with right views. The great and Times of peculiar light, and more

principal thing , nay, the very firſt than ordinarymeans ofinſtruction ::

thing is, To ſeek firſt the kingdom Times of great mercy, or afflic ,

of God and his righteouſneſs.* tion. By obſerving and improv

REDEEMING time, implies not ing theſe men redeem time to in

only the employing it for right finite advantage. More is done

ends, but that we be active, dili- for them , and the glory of God,

gent and perſeveringin all branches in a ſhort time, than is done in

of duty : that we double our dil many years , at other times. By

igence, and do all that we can , in not obſerving, and neglecting

the ſhort, uncertain day, which is them all is loft. The Iſraelites

appointed to us. Our great Mal- in the wilderneſs, by not improv

ter commands, Strive, or as it ing their opportunity, came ſhort

might be rendered, be in an agony of the reſt promiſed in Canaan,

to enter in at the ſtraitgate.t. Fur- and fell in the deſert. The Jews

therit is written, Whatſoever thy had theirday, but by not diſcern

hand findeth to do, do it with all iug the ſigns of the times , and

thy might, for there is no work, nor not knowing the things which be

device, nor knowledge, nor wiſdom longed to their peace, loſt their

in the grave whitherthou go .I city, temple, nation , and even

The goſpel forbids all ſloth , and their ſouls. They brought wrath

demands conſtant activity and upon themſelves to the uttermoſt.

diligence. Not Nothful in buf- In a word , time may be ſtill

further redeemed by a ſerious and

pious attention to the events, ſud

+ Luke xiii. 24.

Ecclef. ix. 10.
$ Ron , xii. 11 .

* Matth. vi . 33 .
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den changes and revolutions in moment, dying in that very night ,

the world and in the church. when they are ſaying peace and

Theſe 'wonderful works of God, ſafety ; ſoul take thineeaſe, thou

teach us his power, wiſdom , truth haft much goods laid up for many

and faithfulneſs; his great good years ; dying in full ſtrength, be

nefs and mercy His glorious ing wholly at eaſe and quiet, when

character is brought to view in their breaſts are full of milk and

them. The Lord is known by the their bones moiſtened with mar

judgments which he executeth. By row , are exceedingly calculated to

his marvellousworks of mercy and impreſs the mind with a ſenſe of

judgment, he fills the earth with the worth of time, of the uncer

his glory .* The contemplation tainty of it, of the importance of

of them affords great inſtruction, improving each moment, and to

confolation, and ground of confi- ftimulate us to redeem time with

dence in God . They afford prof. all our might. Who is wife, and

itable admonition, beget reverence he ſhall underſtand theſe things, pru

and adoring ideas of the divine dent and be fball know them ?$

majefty. They exhibit ſuch a We
may

therefore manifeſt our

wonderful accompliſhment of pro: wiſdom and redeem time, by con

phecies and divine promiſes, as is templating the events of the laſt

moſt happily adapted to the con- year .

firmation ofour faith in the word While we caſt our eyes upon

and promiſes of God. They have Europe and the old world, how ,

been written therefore for our do we witneſs a change in the

learning, admonition and comfort, whole ſtate and appearance of the

on whom the ends of the world nations, fince the commencement

are come.t The Pſalmiſt there of the laſt year ! Then peace,

fore reſolved, I will remember the with her olive branch, ſeemed to

works of the Lord : ſurely I will have compoſed Europe and the

remember thy wonders of old . I world. But now the appearance

will meditate alſo of all thy works.I is that of diſorder, tumult , rapine
The events of our times are full of and horrid wars , The ſtate of

inſtruction. The ſigns of them Europe, and of other parts of the

are important, and point us to old world, is ſuch as portends the

the dangers and dutiesof our par- moſt momentous events. The

ticular day. We can therefore, Turkiſh empire, enervated in its

by no means, redeem time to the government, and torn with intel

beſt advantage, without a pious tine animoſities and wars, ſeemsto

obſervation of preſent events and be verging towards a diffolution.

afpe&ts. This is neceſſary that Arabia appears to bein a convulſed

we may praiſe God for mercies, ſtate. China has been ſuffering

and humble ourſelves under his all the horrors of civil war. The

frowns.
inſurgents have carried war even

The exceedingly ſudden and to the gates of the imperial city.

awful changes which time is mal. The emperor has been obliged to

ing in individuals, in families, and wielú his ſword in defence of his

in the world ; men's dying in a perſon and family.
In Egypt

The Mamelukes have been repre

* Numbers xiv. 21 .
ſented as in a ſtate of rebellion.

+ Rom. xv . 4. and 1. Cor. x . 11 .

Pſalm lxxvii, 11 12. § Hoca xiv. 9 .
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In Europe war has again hung tions, Lord revivethy work. Let

out the bloody flag . The almoſt what will be the fate of nations,

incredible preparations of the Firſt plead thine own caufe, enlargeand

Conful of France for the invafon eſtabliſh thine own kingdom , the

and conqueſt of Great Britain , mount Zion which thou haft

and her exertions to ward off the loved .

impending blow , and to annoy her In the Weſt Indies, war, with

enemy, attract the attention of its utmoſt horrors, has raged , in

Europe and of the whole world. conſequence of which there have

This ſtate of hoftility is deeply been many great and important

to be regretted , not only as it alterations with regard to thoſe

opens the ſluices of human blood Iſlands.

and fills countries with widows
Amidst this conflict of na .

and orphans ; but as it is deſtruc

tive to morals
, and productiveof tions, theſe United States have

the worſt tempers,andmoſt hor- enjoyed peace, plenty, and the

rid crimes. Itisalſo injuriousto ampleſt privileges, civiland relig

literature, commerce, and all the ious, of which any people could

ever boaſt. Our navigation, com
arts of peace ; and obftru &ts the

propagationof the goſpel
.Pious merce, fiſheries, huſbandry, ſettle

people will deprecate it, as it has ments, numbers and reſourceshave

been conſtantly increaſing.
daſhed the pleafingprofpect, which

appeared to be opening, at the re- With reſpect to religion, from
turn of peace, for the extenſive the accounts which have been re .

ſpread of the proteſtant religionceived from Europe, it appears

in France and Italy. They will that the miſfionary ſpirit contin

lament on the account of the op- ues, and that great exertions are

preſſion and trials of theirChriſtian made in GreatBritain , Germany,

brethren, in thoſe countries, where and ſome other parts, to diffuſe

the war prevails. They will ſym- Chriſtian knowledge among their

pathize withthem, and ceaſenot own people, and to communicate
to pray for them, that they may the bleflings of civilization and

be kept in thehour of temptation: the goſpel to the Heathen. In
That their faith may not fail, and Great Britain, it appears, that on

that they may abide continually the whole Chriſtian knowledge,

under the ſhadow of the Al orthodoxy, experimental preach

mighty. ing and religion are increaſing.

While we contemplate the To fomechurches, in the Uni.

tumult of thenations, and the aw ted States, the laft year has been

ful criſis with reſpect to Europe, a year of refreſhing. The happy

let this be our conſolation , That effects of the late revivals in others

the Lord reigneth : That the are abundantlymanifeft, in the in

wrath of man ſhall praiſe him ; creaſe of their numbers, zeal, ſpir

and that the remainder of wrath itual life, peace, order and beauty.

he will reſtrain : That he taketh From ſeveral reports which have

the wiſe in their own craftineſs ; been exhibited relative to the gen

and that thoſe who walk in pride, eral ſtate of the churches, in the

he is able to abaſe. Let us im- United States, it appears, that
portunately pray in the language they have not, for many years,

of the prophet Habakkuk, when, been in a more flouriſhing con

in viſion , he ſaw the wreck of na- | dition .
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In Connecticut, the ſtate of ſhould our hearts glow with grate

our College, of our ſchools and itude and love ! and with what

of literature in general, is very joyful lips ſhould we ſhow forth

flattering ; tho' the College has the praiſes of our great Benefac.

ſuſtained a great loſs in the death tor! How lould we praiſe him

of Mr. Ebenezer G. Marſh , Se- in lives of all holy obedience ;

nior Tutor, and Profeſſor elect of and be zealouſly and conſtantly

Languages and Ecclefiaftical Hif- redeeming the time for the no

tory . Though ſore and mortal ble purpoſe of glorifying him ,

ſickneſs has ravaged ſome of the both in our bodies and in our

principal towns and cities in our fpirits which are his ! Let us re

fifter States ; and though it has alize, that in proportion to the

been a year of more than common number and greatneſs of our priv.

mortality in general, yet in this ileges and of his mercies, are our

State, with the exception of afew obligations to ſerve and glorify

towns, the inhabitants have enjoy- him .

ed health and a great degree of Great is the oceafion which

proſperity. The lives, health and we, the editors of this Magazine,

uſefulneſs of our governor, lieu have to rejoice, and aſcribeall glo

tenant-governor, and council, of ry and thankſgiving to the Father

the judges of our courts, and of of mercies, thatwehave all been

our ſenators and repreſentatives in ſpared another year, to our fami

the national legilature, have been lies, and to the people of our ref

preſerved. Three of the clergy pective charges : That we may

only, and theſe venerable for once more congratulate our read

length of days, as well as uſeful- ers on the commencement of a

neſs, have finiſhed their courſe new year : That wemay preſent

ſince the commencement of the you with a review of the events

laſt year.* While the years of of the laſt, and call your atten

others have been numbered and tion to the precioufneſs and re

finiſhed , yet we, through help ob - demption of time. We intreat

tained from God, continue unto you to unite your thankſgiving

the preſent time. Though un- with ours, for the mercies we have

· worthy of the leaſt ofall the mer- mutually received , and to ſtrive

cy and all the truth which he hath together in your prayersto God

Thewed unto his ſervants, yet he for us, that while we live, we

hath loaded us with his benefits. may redeem the time, employing

In view of theſe national, domef- the precarious moments which re

tic and perſonal mercies, how main, with activity, diligenceand

perſeverance, for the happieſt pur

The Rev. Daniel Farrand, paſtor
poſes for ourſelves, for you, and

ofthe firſtchurchinCanaan; whodi- for the churches of our Lord Je

died March28th, in the 84th year of ſusChriſt.

his age, and gift of his miniſtry . The WHILE we thank
you

for the

Rev. EleazerMay, paſtor of the church candor with which you have re

in Haddam ; who died April 14th , in ceived, and the generoſity with

the 71ſt year of his age , and 46th of his
which

miniſtry. The Rev. Eliphalet Williams,
you have ſolong ſupported

D. D. paſtorofthe firſt church in Eait this Magazine, our prayerto God

Hartford; who died June 29th, in the for you is, that his eye might be

77th year of his age, and sóth of his upon you, your families and con
miniſtry,

nections for good, from the bea
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your ſouls.

ginning of the year unto its end . walk with God in them , praiſing

That the light of his candle may him for his mercies, humbling

ſhine upon your tabernacles, and ourſelves under his judgments,

that the light of his countenance, learning the worth , ſhortneſs and

and of the knowledge of his glo- uncertainty of time ; ſtimulating

ry may ſhine in upon your ſouls: us to greater and greater activity

That youmay grow in knowledge, and diligence in redeeming it ?

in grace, in comfort, in uſeful. Have we employed it for God,

neſs, and in every amiable attain- with right viewsand right ends ?

ment; until you ſhall be perfected orhave weſtood idle all the day ?

in holineſs, and receive the end of Where is the man who has not

your faith, the eternal ſalvation of been greatly deficient in theſe re

{pects ? Who will not find him

That wemay fucceed in our ſelf guilty and reproved by this

prayers for you,and that you view of time and its redemption ?

may be eternally diſtinguiſhed for And how ſhould a confideration

the luſtre of your crown, and the of all loſs and mifimprovement of

greatneſs ofyour reward, allow time awaken us to the utmoft ac

us, with the greateſt carneſtneſs, tivity and diligence in redeeming

and the moſt folemn conſidera- the feeting moments which re

tions , to preſs the apoftolic ex- main ?

hortation , That ye wale circum- A CONSIDERATION of the

Speally, not as fools, bui as wife re- goodneſs of God, and eſpecially

deeming the time. of his goodneſs to us in partic.

To quicken ourſelves and you ular , that when he divided to

to this momentous duty, let us the ſons of Adam the bounds of

·moſt ſeriouſly examine ourſelves, their habitation, and the various

how we have employed our time, periods of time, in which they

in years paſt, and the laſt year in ſhouldexiſt, he appointed this great

particular. Have we redeemed and good land, a land of health

it from drowſineſs, Noth , indo- and plenty , a land of ſuch glori.

lence, paſtimes, idleneſs, evil com- ous light, liberty and privileges

pany, wicked courſes and every unto our forefathers and unto us,

kind of miſimprovement ? How ſhould engageus to redeem all our

have we redeemed it on the Sab- time for his ſervice and glory.

bath , from worldly purſuits and That it is ſo far removed from the

converſation, from every kind of broils, works, evil cuſtoms and

profanation of its facred hours, vices of the old world ; ſo hap

and for all the purpoſes of ſecret, pily ſituated for navigation , com .
private and public worſhip, and merce, independence, and all the

all the purpoſes of ſpiritual im- arts of peace ; that God by the

provement ? Have we redeemed mot merciful and wonderfulexer

time to attend all the ordinances tions of his providence preſerved

of Chriſt, and inſtituted means of it for us, and made us an inde

grace and ſpiritual improvement ? pendent nation , poffeffed of ſuch

Have we done all for our ſouls, diſtinguiſhing privileges, increaſes
our families, the church of God our obligations. That we were

and mankind, which ourhand born and educated in ſuch a peri
hath found to do, with all our od of time, not in the ages of the

might? Have we ſo obſerved the old world , not in tine dark ages,

crents and ſigns of the times as to ' which intervened between the
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general deluge and the giving of happy creature in everlaſting
the law, not under the Mofaic, fhame and puniſhment. Hours,

But under the more mild and glo- thoſe ſhort portions of time, arc

rious diſpenſation of the goſpel ; worth more than crowns , empires

not in the dark places of the and worlds. Well has the poet

earth , where the people periſh for fung,

lack of viſion ; but in thoſe hap
“ Throw years away !

py regions, where the Sun of
Throw empires, and be blamelefs.

Righteouſneſs hath ariſen wich Moments ſeize.

healing in his wings, beyond all Heaven's on the wing : a moment

calculation, obliges us to redeem we may wiſh ,

the time. That he, in whoſe
When worlds want wealch to buy. "

hands all our times are, hath given Who is not aſtoniſhed at the guilt

us ſomuch health of countenance and madneſs of trifling with time

and ſo much length of days, with Who can contemplate them, and

all his love in Chriſt Jeſus, binds us not be excited toimprove it with

indifpenfibly to redeem all our all his might ?

timefor him. How ſhould public teachers,

Should not a confideration of parents, maſters, all who inftruet,

the commands of God to redeem all who love God and human na

the time, not to be flothful, but fol- ture, teach thoſe under their care ,

lowers of them , who through faith and all with whom they have in

and patience inherit the promiſes, fuence, the duty of redeeming
awaken us to this duty ? Should time ?

not the doom of the Rothful ſer . In a word, we are conſtrained

vant rouſe all to activity and dili- upon a ſubject fo folemn, ſo high

gence ? Who can endure the ly intereſting to yourſelves, and to

thought of being calt into outer civil and religious fociety, to be
darkneſs ? feech

you tohear our friendly ex

How ſhould contemplations on hortations. Not only weigh the

the immenſe guilt of not redeem- motives already ſet before you,

ing time, of miſimproving Sab- but conſider further, That the

bathe and opportunities for ſpirit- time is ſhort : That God hath

ual improvement, and to inftruct made your life as an hand breadth,

and do good to our families, to and your age as nothing before

mankind, and the church ofGod, him : That with many of you,

awaken us to all poſſible exertion a great proportion of this fpan is

and diligence in our duty ? To already gone : That every year

miſimprove time , ſtanding all the and hour your ſpan is ſhortening :

day idle, is to abuſe all the good. That another year

neſs of God, and rob him of all That it hath flown away with an

the honor and ſervice we owe to almoſt incredibleand imperceivable

him . It is to rob our families, rapidity : That we are now en .

mankind and ourſelves ! Nay , it tered upon a new year, of the

is ſuicide, the murder and total events ofwhich we have no knowl.

deſtruction of ourſelves ! The edge. Another year may wholly

improvement of an hour for God change our proſpects. It may

maygive us more honor and hap- be a year of great diſtreſs and fore

pineſs than all the human race do you,
as it has been with

tow, or ever have enjoyed. The many the year paſt. Your fami.

loſsof an hour may ánk an uns lies may be made deſolate. Lore

Vod. IV. No. 71 HL

is now gone .

row with
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er and friend may be put far from and John. I have endeavoured to

you , and your acquaintance into give every argument and objec .

darkneſs. It may be that this tion, that I was capable of finding

year you will die, and that it may ( and that the ſhort work would

be ina few days. That this night comprize ) on both ſides, its full

your ſouls may be required ofyou. weight. You will readily ſee I

Nay, that in a moment ye may have avoided a ſtrict method, and

die . Then your day of proba- have endeavoured to make it con .

tion will be ended. Ye will go to form to arguments naturally ari

judgment . All before you will fing in converſation .-- I beg you

be a boundleſs eternity ; an eter- would receive it as a token of love

nity of happineſs or miſery, ac- and friendſhip, and pardon every

cording as ye have redeemed or error that may have ariſen in con

waſted your time. Know , we fequence of ignorance or prejudice

intreat you , that all your zeal, and after a candid examination,

love to God and men, your uſe your ideas communicated in your

fulneſs, and good improvement of own way , will be highly gratify

eachi hour, will ſweeten and digni- ing to your friend, whoſe prayer

fy your endleſs exiſtence, diſplay is, that we may be led into all ne

the divine glories, and add to the ceffary truth , and cordially unite

perfection, dignity and bleſſedneſs in the fundamental doctrines of

of his redeemed kingdom . Oh, the goſpel. - Iam ,fir, with eſteem ,

maytheſe views and motives duly your friend and humble ſervant,

impreſs your hearts, and influence
EVANDER.

your lives. This will make you

wiſe, uſeful and honorable while
DIALOGUE I.

you live : It will give you com
fort in the review of every year James.

and day : It will conſtantly in- T gives me many unhappy

.creaſe your treaſures in heaven ;

give peace on the bed of death, think you have embraced ſuch

and exalt you to a diſtinguiſhed principles of religion - which I

place among the bleſſed and glo- conceive contrary to the benevo

rious forever . AMEN. lence of the Deity, and if preach

ed, I think muſt have a very un .

happy effect on ſociety.
Mess'rs EDITORS , John. I will aſſure you on my

THE following Letter and part it is a ſource of grief that

Dialogues on ſomeof the leading we diſagree in the fundamental

doctrines of Chriſtianity, are fub- doctrines of the goſpel, while we

mitted to your inſpection, to be fo cordially unite in other mat

publiſhed in your uſefulMagazine, ters.

if you think proper. James. It appears to me if we

lay aſide all party prejudice, and

DEAR FRIEND, follow reaſon and revelation, and

IN conſequence of the ſeveral carefully examine the ſubject, you

interviews we have had on relig. will be convinced of your error

ious ſubjects, I have taken the and receive the true principles of

liberty to give you my ideas gen- religion.

erally, in the character of John , Fohn. Religious diſputes gen

in ſeveral dialoguesbetween James crally prove unprofitable, by be
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ing carriedon from wrong motives, the great point of the being and

and each by contending for mal. perfections of God ?

tery in argument, loſes the ſearch James. I prefume weare . '

of truth , which ſhould be the only John. You believe him ſelf-ex

obje & of purſuit ; it is frequent iftent, independent, eternal and

for diſputants to have recourſe to unchangeable in his being ; infi

unfair means, which create acri- nite in knowledge, almighty in

mony that ends in anger and diſa power, perfectly good in his na

fatisfaction. ture, poffeffing every attribute and

James. I am very ſenſible of perfection that can render him

the truth of yourremarks, and for lovely and amiable, in the eyes

the ſame reaſon, generally avoid of holy beings ?

every thing that leads to religious James. Yes, I think it is unde.

controverly. Butwebeingwellaca niably taught in revelation ; and

quaintedwith each other's temper, I ſuppoſe you will agree, that ev

and appriſed of this general error, ery argument which perfectly com :

can take up the ſubject, and can ports with God's perfections muſt

vafs it, coolly and fairly. be of weight, and of courſe every

John. If we can agree to take argument that does not, muſt be

the word of God for our guides fallacious.
and examine the ſubject with an Fohn. I fully agree that every

humble aim , to find and embrace argument drawn from God's per.

the truth, throwing the idea of fections muſt be true, and every

vi& ory and the eſtabliſhment of a thing that does not harmonize

favorite theory out of thequeſtion, with theſe mutt be falſe ; I pre

I will with allmy heart undertake. ſume you
will further

agree ,
that

James. Under theſe impreſ- every thing which comports with

fions, if you pleaſe,wewill engage, the generaltenor of the ſcriptures,
and whenever we find ourſelves on ſhould be believed, even if it is

weak ground, we will generouſly above our comprehenſion.

give up the point, and acknow . inſtance, when " fcripture - faith ,

ledge our error. 66 there are three that bear record

Fobn. I think it expedient in in heaven , the Father, the Word,

the firſt place, to lay down ſome and the Holy Ghoft, and theſe

general points, in which we both three are one”-again, “ baptiz

agree, as a ſtandard by which to ing them in the name of the Fa.

try our arguments. ther, and of the Son , and the

James. I conceive it proper. Holy Ghoft"--which paſſages re

John. I ſuppoſe we both agree preſent God's exiſting in a trinity

in the truth and divine authority of perſons, and in effence butone,

of the ſcriptures ? the fact we are bound to believe

James. Theſe we may take as though the manner of the exift

an unerring guide. ence is above our comprehenſion.

John. Shall we take thepreſent James. To this I agree, and

tranſlation as generally a good every other point that is clearly

one, and quote it accordingly ? revealed, by comparing ſcripture

Fames. I think it prudent, as with fcripture.

the tranſlators undoubtedly were John. The way is now prepar .

better qualified for tranſlating than ed to enter on the ſubject.

we are ourſelves. James. How can you, confift .

Jobs. I truft we are agreed in ently with reaſon and revelation ,
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may ?

reconcile God's perfections with James. I can view it in no

the total depravity of all mankind other ſepſe but inability .

by nature, which renders them John. Total depravity as I

unable to perform any good act ? conceive, confifts in an evil taſte

Orbelieve that he ſhould command altogether, and does in no way in

them to do good, and then eter- fringe on the natural faculties, ſo

nally puniſh them for diſobedience , as to produce an inability for free,

when they have no power to obey ? { pontaneous, voluntary exerciſes ;

Or that he ſhould finally determine but leaves men free to perform

to regenerate a certain number actions, praiſe, or blame worthy,

with his irrehtible grace, let them and in no ſenſe infringes on moral

do what they will, and make them agency . It confifts inbeing en

heirs of glory ; and determine the tirely deftitute of holineſs, and

reſt of mankind ſhall eternally per- poffeffing a ſpirit of ſupreme felf
iſ, let their works be what they ishneſs.

James. In what do you con

John. I readily anſwer I can- ceive true holineſs to conſiſt ?

not agreeably to your ſtatement. Fobn. It confifts in a fupreme

-I perceive you have obtained a aim for the glory of God, ariſing

very unjuſt idea of thoſe doctrines; from love to his effential nature ,

and have a wrong notion of the and in univerſal benevolence to be .

nature ofmoral depravity , and in ings in general ; and every act

what it confifts. I fully believe that ariſes from a principle entirely.

in the total depravity of human deftitute of holineſs, has no moral

nature, the abſolute fovereignty goodneſs, notwithſtanding the act

of God, his final determination of itſelf may be good.

all events in the ages of eternity, James. I wiſh to be informed

and the neceſſity of the ſpecial how an act can be good , and have

agency of the Holy Ghoff, for no goodneſs in 'it, at the ſame

ſalvation but by no means in time ? To me it appears a contra

the manner you have deſcribed. diction .

I would inquire of you, previouſly John. Moral goodneſsconſiſts

to entering into particulars, what alone in holy and benevolent ex

is your opinion of the moral ſtate erciſes of the heart ; it does not

ofman by nature ? confift in the external act, but in

James. I believe mankind mo
the heart, from whence the acts

ralagents, capable of chooſing ed, from maliceprepenſe,to takeflows. Suppoſe I am determin

good or ,evil and by nature poſ.
ſeſſing both virtuous and vicious your life ; and to accompliſh my

principles,which is partial deprav- defign , I propoſe that weshould
ity. If they are perſuaded, by go a hunting , determining when

virtuous examples and arguments, fent , to ſhoot you ; the conven
a convenienttime andplace pre

to ſhunvice and cheriſh virtue, ient place preſents, and I fire at
they will progreffively conquer allient place preſents,and I fire at

their evil paſſions and propenſition the ſhot miſſes you and kills

ties, and in principle become vir.
a tiger, which was ready to leap ,

tuous.
andwould have devoured you , if

John. I would inquire if you I had not fired and killed him .

do not conceive total depravity to In this caſe in attempting to de

imply natural inability ? Atroy your life, I fave it. I pre

3
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ſume you will not contend I did John. They are good abſtract.

a morally good act, notwithſtand- ly conſidered, and when properly

ing the effect was good, but on regulated, have a very good ten
the contrary, that I in heart was dency on ſociety, anda perſon defa
a murderer. titute of them,appearsmore cruel

James. I acknowledge that I than the beaſts.

have been accuſtomed toview the James. I ali then , if perfons

ſubject a little differently ; but are not praiſe worthy for exercil

this does by no means prove that ing them ?

mankind are all entitely deftitute John. If they exerciſe them

by nature of benevolence ; for I under the influence of wiſdom ,

have ſeen perſons who profeſſed and benevolence, they are ; but if

no religion, poflefs almoft unboun- they exerciſe them under the in :

ded benevolence. They would fluence of natural affections only,

give a beggar the only dollar they they are not. Though they give

had; they would attend the fick, all their goods to feed the poor,

feed the hungry, and clothe the and their bodies to be burned,

naked, even if they went hungry without charity they are nothing .

and cold themſelves ; and were -If a parent has an incorrigible

ready to do good to their fellow child, who is diſobedient, fteals,

creatures, where there was not the fights, ſwears, &c. if he eſteem it

leaſt proſpect of reward — and at cruel and inhuman , to whip the

the fame time, they were jovial child , and ſays, reaſon and arğu,

companions. I think benevolence ments will have a better effect, ale

confifts in giving without expect though they have hitherto proved
ation of receiving ineffectual, he is very blame wors

Fohn. Mankind poſſeſs the na. thy. For the wiſe man has faid,

tural affections of love, ſympathy, “ Thou ſhalt beat him with a rod ,

pity, grief, joy ,& c. in the exerciſe and deliver his ſoul from hell. "

of which God frequently makes And all actions, which ariſe from

them inſtrumental of doing good natural affections only, without

to his people and church ; tho' being regulated by true benevo

they have not the leaſt aim at his lence, are blame worthy ; even

glory, nor do it, in obedience to relieving thepoor, and diſtreſſed ;

his commands. I very much dif- for they either originate in a de

fer from you in the idea of true fire to gratify the natural feelings,

benevolence. As I conceive , it or to receive profit, or honor ;

is the genuine exerciſe of a holy and they have no aim at God's

heart. What you call benevo , glory, neither are they done in

lence, I call humanity, which is bamble obedience.

common to moſt men and when James. Does it not follow

a perſon is a &tuated by no higher then, that ſuch perſons Mould re

motive than ſympathy, pity and frain from giving to the poor and

humanity, he is no more morally diſtreſſed, as they become blame

praiſe worthy, than the beaſis are, worthy, which is fin agreeable to

which attempt to relieve each oth- your arguments ?
er in diſtreſs, and which is com- Fobn. I think it does by no

mon even to ſwine. means, as it is their indiſpenſable

James. I am ſurpriſed you duty to relieve the poor and dir

think fympathy, pity and human treffed ; and it is equally their du.

ity are not good ! ty to perform ſuch actions, in obe
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dience to God's commands, and Fohn. Then if ſeripture plaina

from benevolent motives; and they ly repreſents any to be totally

become more blame worthy in the evilfrom their birth up , it will be

omiſfion than in the performance fufficient proof of univerſal de

of them, even from natural affec- pravity ?
Lions. James. If it is plainly declar

James. Do you believe that ed ,I will give up the point.

any are ever actuated by motives John. That mankind are to..

perfectly void of felfiſhneſs ? tally depraved, is evident from

John. I believe that all who their hiſtory, from Adam to the

have been created anew in Chriſt preſent day. Blood, cruelty, re

Jeſus unto goodworks, ” exerciſe venge, idolatrý, tyranny, debauch

univerſal benevolence, and ſo far ery,ungodlineſs - withallthe long

as they have the Chriſtian ſpirit, catalogue of vices, have continu.
regard themſelves, no more than ally ſtained its pages. Infants

their real worth in the ſcale of give evidence of total ſelfiſhneſs ;

intelligent exiſtence. as ſoon as they are capable of ac

James. How can you deter- tion, they incline to poffefs every

mine that mankind do not by na- thing that comes within their

ture poſſeſs fome degree of this graſp ; they ſhow anger and re

benevolence ? venge in meeting the leaſt repulfe,

Fobn. I think we have "reaſon and this temper conſtantly increa

and experience to ſhew that man- fes with time. It thinksall around

kind are naturally ſelfiſh altogeth- it , is made to ſubſerve its intereſt,

er ; but as it is impoſſible we and pleaſure, until taught the

ſhould have perfect knowledge of contrary by painful experience.

another's heart, I think it prudent It is farther evident from every

to look at the ſure word of Him, idea we have of juttice, that man

who knows the inmoſt receffes of kind poſſeſs a criminal nature in

every heart, and if Hehas plainly dependent of actual tranſgreſſion .

declared it , we are in duty bound We can conceive of no way where

to believe, and feel very humble in it can be compatible with juf

before Him - that we poſſeſs hard tice to inflict the leaſt poſſible de
hearts of unbelief. gree of pain, or puniſhment, on a

James. I acknowledge,reaſon, perfectly pure , innocent, account

experience and revelation, plainly able being --- neither can we believe

fhow , that mankind are naturally, it juſt to infict puniſhment for

ſelfiſh and wicked, but deny they another's crime. Benevolence

are totally fo, for I believethey have might undertake, but juſtice could

ability to do good, as well as evil. not require it . And God himſelf

John. I fully agree with you ſays, “ The ſon ſhall not bear the

as to the ability mankind poſſeſs— iniquity of the father,” but “the

but it is not ability that we are wickedneſs of the wicked ſhall be

talking about, but moral taſte or upon him .” Again : “ Who

diſpoſition . — Do you believe that ever periſhed being innocent ? or

all mankind are alike by nature ? where were the righteous cut off ?"

James. I do ; they muſt be Says Abraham , “ Wilt thou alſo

poffeffed of propenfities which are deſtroy the righteous with the

good and evil,or altogether evil wicked ? that be far from thee ;

for it is evident they are not alto. ſhall not the Judge of all the earth

gether good. do right ?" If the Judge of all
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the earth does right, then it fol- evil from his youth ” _ " and evers

lows that infants have criminal imagination of the thoughts of his

propenſities, or they would not heart is only evil continually.".

ſuffer pain, ſickneſs, and death , Here fcripture is concluſive, and it

neither would there be pro - isimpoffible to evadeit, asit extends

priety in baptizing them for re- to every imagination of the tho'ts,

miffion of fins.-- Nature and reve- and that continually ; if this rep

lațion plainly teach, that every reſentation is juſt, then there were

thing produces after its kind. men from their youth up, alto

After Adam became a ſinner, the gether evil ; if it proves anything,

fcriptures fay he begat children in it proves them deftitute of holinels;

his own likeneſs, which if he did, and of courſe totally depraved. --

they muſt be ſhapen in iniquity. Says the Pfalmift, “ Behold I was

It is proper, that everything ſhapen in iniquity and in fin did

ſhould be treated according to its mymother conceive me.” The

nature. We treat (and with pro . apoſtle affirms, « They are all

priety ) poiſonous ſerpents and gone out of the way, they are to

harmleſs doves differently, though gether become unprofitable, there

neither have done actual harm , to is none thatdoeth good, no, not.

our knowledge. But ſcripture one ; their throat is an open ſe

faith , that " The wicked are ef- pulchre, with their tongues they
tranged from the womb, they go have uſed deceit, the poiſon of

aftray as ſoon as they be born ”they be born ” afps is under their lips ; whole

they are ſaid to be “ by nature mouth is full of curſing and bit

children of wrath . ” Again : they terneſs ; their feet are ſwift to

are repreſented carnally minded, ſhed blood, deſtruction and miſery

ſold under fin , & c.— " the carnal are in their way, and the way of

mind is enmityagainſt God, it is peace they have notknown ; there

not ſubject to his law nor indeed is no fear of God before their
can be.” Again : " You hath eyes.” If there is no fear of

he quickened who were dead in God before their eyes, it is evi

treſpaſſes and fins.” Itis evident dent there is no goodneſs in them ,
theſe were without fpiritual life, for « the fear of the Lord is the

and if they were, it follows they beginning of wiſdom ," ſays the

were totally depraved -- they are Pſalmift.But let ſcripture be

ſaid to be deaf and blind in a mo- ever fo much wreſted from its true

ral ſenſe . “ Hear ye deaf, look meaning, I think it is impoffible

ye blind" - " bring forth the blind to evade the idea of two diſtinct

that have eyes, and the deaf that characters being held up to view

The repreſentation throughout the holy volume ;

of having eyes and ears,and ſtill whichare diſtinguiſhed ſometimes

being deaf and blind, implies the by the holy and unholy, right

poffefſion of ability, but the want eous and unrighteous, juſt and

of a will to exerciſe it. Again : unjuſt, children oflight and chil.

“ Awake thou that feepeſt, and dren of darkneſs, and a variety of

ariſe from the dead, and Chriſt other phraſes. If mankind by na.

ſhall give thee life . ” - Mankind ture poſſeſs the leaſt degree ofho.

are repreſented altogether ſinful, lineſs, there is the utmoſt impro

without the leaſt degree of good priety in keeping up an entire dif .

neſs,and that continually. * For tinction of characters, unleſs the

the imagination of man's heart is holy are free from ſin ; but the
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ſcriptures are expreſs on the ſub- be altogether ſuch an one as him

ject ”; “ he that ſayshe is without felf ; but his ways are not our
fin deceiveth himſelf, and the truth ways. You ſay it gives a degrado

is not in him .” If you attempt ingidea of God's works. In the

to deſcribe a finner poſſeſſed of firſt inſtance God created man up

the leaſt degree of moral goodneſs, right, but he has fought out many

you deſcribe a faint ; for he that inventions. But I Thall not deny

hath the ſpirit of Chriſt, “ is born that it is degrading to human na

of God." Then it follows, if ture, for I conceive it the moſt

mankind naturally poſſeſs moral foul humbling doctrine of the gol

goodneſs, all the diſtinction that pel. It brings creatures to the

can in any reaſon be kept up, will very footſtool of fovereign mercy,
be comparative degrees of good and makes them loath themſelves

neſs and evil --as more good, leſs and repent in duft and aſhes . - I

good, more evil, lefs evil, & c . wiſh you would point out wherein

but we find no fcripture to war- total depravity is inconfiftentwith

rant ſuch ideas. If this ftatement the benevolence of the Deity.

is juſt, then total depravity is un- James. If we are by nature to.

deniably taught in fcripture; and tally depraved, we are excuſable ;

we in dutyare bound to believe it. for we are not to blame for what

James. I acknowledge the ev- is natural to us ; and it is incon

idence appears concluſive, if two fiftent to puniſh beings for what

objections can be removed. they cannot help. Ifwe are to

John. What are they ? tally depraved, it will deſtroy mo

James. Whenever I read the ral agency, from which it will fol

Bible I have a criterion by which low ,thatwedo not act, butare

to try my underſtanding. If I acted upon like machines.

conceive a doctrine taught, I then Fobr. I perceive you ſtill have

weigh it by the ſtandard of God's a very unjuſt idea of total deprav.

perfections, and if it does not agree ity. It is not like our natural

with them, I then conclude I do features, which it is impoſſible to

notunderſtand it, and give up the alter ; but it confifts in a heart

doctrine, and reſt contented, that unwilling to perform reaſonable

the ſcripture on that point is above duties, which are as much within

my comprehenſion ; and for God its power,as the common actions

to create beings totally depraved, of life, and it in no way infringes
I think is inconſiſtent with his on moral agency ſo as to produce

wiſdom and benevolence. That an inability to obey any of God's

is one objection : The ſecond is, commands. - But admitting your
it gives a degrading idea of God's ideas juſt, it does not follow that

works, and of human nature. it is inconfiftent with God's per

John. I conceive mankind fections for God requires no be

poorly able in every inſtance, to ings to love and obey him beyond

determine, what is, and what is their power. If total depravity

not, confiftent with God's perfec - deſtroys our ability to love and

tions ; as it is impoffible for them obey him, then we are not bound

by ſearching “ to find out the Al to it, by his own command ; for he

mighty to perfection ” ; and “the requires us thus to do with all the

freart of man is deceitfulabove all abilities we poſſeſs, and no more

things, and deſperately tricked , " and requires no more than we are

and heis proneto think God to ' capable of performing . You hold
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that mankind are partly depraved. him , when they poffefs ability too,

If total depravity deſtroys moral | as much as they do to perform

agency, and clears from blame- common actions, though their in.

then as far as beings are depraved , clination is altogether to diſobey.

& fo far they are excuſableby the John. Thegreat difficulty with

fame argument; and as all fin flows you , and many other honeft per:

from what depravity beings pof- fons, on this point , has ariſen from

fefs, they are blameleſs for all fin , general miſrepreſentation of our

and fm will ceaſe to be fin ; which ideas. It has been repreſented

argument if juſt will extend to all that we hold that total depravity

finful beings,and render them as renders mankind unable to doany

innocent as the angels of light. thing ; which ,if true, would ren.

If you have a fon, addi&ted to in- der them unable to perform the
temperance, and you inform him cominon actions of life ; in conſea

of the awfulconfequences in time quence of which a univerſal prej

and eternity, and forbid him on udice has ariſen againſt the doce

pain of puniſhmentufing fpirituous trine. It is a very alarming doce

liquors , and he ſtill retains his trine to every natural man, as it

propenſity and indulges freely, in renders him altogether unholy.

fulldefiance of your orders, which Without holineſs no one can ſee

proves his final ruin ; I aſk if your the . Lord in peace, is ſcripture

difobedient, intemperate fon , was language .

not blame worthy ? notwithſtand- James. I have other objections

ing he poffeffed a ſtrong propen to make to your general ſyſtem of

fity ; or if a thief is excuſable doctrines, but as our time is now

becauſe he inclines to fteal, or if elapfed, I will defer them till we

a child is clear from blame, be- meet again.

cauſe he poffefſes a ſpirit of diſo- John. It will give me pleaſure

bedience ? I think you will readi- to renew the converſation as ſoon

ly anſwer they are all blame wor- as an opportunity ſhall preſent.

thy for their evil propenfities, ( End of Dial gue I.)

which if true will make all man

kind blame worthy for their de

pravity. If beings are not ac- An explanation of the prophecy of

countable, nor praiſe for blame Daniel.

worthy for their moral taſtes, then
( Continued from page 216.)

it follows, that the angels in hea

ven are not holy, nor praife wor NUMBER III.

thy , becauſe they naturally have a Daniel's vifion of the ram and he

holy tafte--which will deſtroy

their being moral agents agreea.
goat, Chap. viii . 1-12.

ble to your arguments ; which is HE great revolutions and

very abſurd.

James. I acknowledge that I vine providence, from the timeof

had received wrong impreffions of the prophet, to the end of the

your ideas of total depravity. I world, having been exhibited in

ever ſuppoſed you held it in a the preceding viſion, the ſpirit of

ſenſe, which if true the deſtruc. prophecy proceeds in this more

tion of moral agency would inevi- minutely to detail thoſe events

tably follow. I nov fee propriety which next ſucceeded that period.

in God's commanding men to obey As God had numbered, and al .
Vol. IV. No. 7. I i

THEO
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was there any

moſt finiſhed , the kingdom of this viſion in the palace at Shu

Babylon, no further notice is ta- ſhan, which was ſituated by the

ken of it in prophetic viſions, but river Ulai, in the province of Elam ,

that which immediately ſucceeded or Perſia ; and he ſaw the ram

it, is the ſubject of particular at- come up outof the river, and he ſaw

tention. This is introduced in the ram puſsing weſtward, for Per.

the following manner. Ilifted up fia is the moſt eaſtern kingdom of

mine eyes, and ſaw , ſays the which the ſcriptures take notice.

prophet, and , behold, there food Heſaw the ram, puſhing weſtward ,

before the river a ram which bad and northward , and ſouthward.

two horns, and the two horns were He faw Cyrus and the Perſian

bigh, but one was higher than the kings, conquering Babylon, Syria,

other, and the higher came up laf . and the leſſer Alia on the weſt ;

I ſaw the ram puſhing weſtward, Armenia and the adjacent king

and northward , and ſouthward ; doms on the north ; and Egypt on

so that no beafts might fand before the ſouth . And none of theſe

bim , neither
that could beaſts or kingdoms, could ſtand

deliver out of his hand ; but he did before him , nor could any ſave
according to his will, and became them from his victorious arm .

great. The interpretation of this But he did according to his will,

part of the viſion, by the angel, conquering and governing with an

enables us to give a decided ex- uncontrolable power ; and became

planation of it. This ram pre- great, eſtabliſhing an extenſive and

figured the empire of the Medes powerful empire. The prophet

and Perſians, V. 20. The two proceeds, And as I was confder

horns typified the two kingdoms ing,meditatingand inquiring with

of which this empire did confift ; myſelf what might be the import

horns in fcripture being the em- of the viſion, behold , to my ſur

blem of power and conqueft, i priſe, an he goat came from the weft.

Kings xxii. 11. And Zedekiah, This he goat typified the Mace

the ſon of Chenaanah, made him donian empire, or the kingdom of

borns of iron ; and he ſaid, Thus the Greeks, founded by Alexan

faith the Lord, with theſe thou ſhalt der the great ; the notable horn

puſh the Syrians till thou haft conſu- between his eyes, v. 21. repreſent

med them . One horn was higher ed the firſt royal family ; this he
than the oiber.

One nation , the goat came from the weſt, forMace

Perſian, became more powerful donia and Greece, were ſituated

and famous than the other, the on the caſtern part of Europe ,

Median ; and the higher, the Per- oppoſite to the weſtern coaſt of

fian, came up lal. For Media Aſia. From thisregion came the he

had been a potent and formidable goat, on the face of thewhole earth,

kingdom , when Perſiawas only like amighty torrent, proftrating

an inferior province, and tributary all before him , and hetouched not

even to Media itſelf ; but the two the ground, by the rapidity of his

kingdoms being united in Cyrus, conqueſts, being more like a bird

a Perſian, and the kings being in which few, than a beaſt which

the Perſian line, the Perſian part walked or ran. And he came cloſe

of the empire becamemore pow - to the ram-n -- and he ran unto him in

erful and famous than the Median, the fury of hispower. And I ſaw

and hath given denomination to him come clofe to the ram , and he

the empireever ſince. Daniel had was moved with choler againſt him ,
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and fmote the ram , and brake his Darius returned with his 600,000

two horns ; neither was there power Perſians, Alexander came cloſe to

in the ram to ſtand before him, but him at the ftraits of Iljus in Cilicia ,

he caſt him down to the ground and and put his vaſt army to flight.

pamped upon him , andthere was And while Darius, having in vain .

none that could deliver the ram out ſolicited for peace, exerted him

of his hand .-- The kings of Perfia, felf to repair his broken fortune,

Darius and Xerxes , made mighty by raiſing another army, Alexan

efforts to ſubdue the ftates of der curtailed his empire, and ex

Greece. They overran Macedo - tended his conquefts, by taking

nia and part ofGreece, practiſing from him Syria, Paleſtine, Phæni

great cruelty upon the inhabitants cia and Egypt; and then ſought

wherever they came ; but were for Darius, and with his 50,000

finally repelled by the valor of the men, came cloſe to him , and fmote

Greeks. The inſults and injuries his 110,000 Perſians at Arbela ia

which they had realized , exceed the plains of Aſſyria, and then

ingly exaſperated the Grecians took from him Babylon with his

againſt the Perſians, and they re- royal city Perſepolis, his palace and

folved on a Perſian war in the way his treaſures ! So the ram , Darius,

of retaliation and revenge. Such covld not ſtand before the he goat,

was the occaſion of that choler Alexander, but he ſmote Darius,

and fury againſt the ram, which and brake his two horns, and caft

characteriſes the he goat. The him down to the ground, and ſamp

Grecks having raiſed their forces, ed upon him , by conquering and

chofe Alexander generaliſſimo of reducing his empire to the moſt
their army, and this part of the abject ſtate of fubmiffion . - Hay

vifion relates immediately to the ing thus ſeen the ram ranquiſhed

conteſts between Alexander, the and ſmitten , perhaps a very con

firſt Macedonian king, and Dari- ciſe account of him will not be

us Codomanus, the laſt Perfian diſagreeable.

emperor, by which the empire of The Medes, one of the horns

the Macedonians was founded , of the ram, were the deſcendants

and that of the Perſians deſtroyed . of Madai the ſon of Japheth, who

Permit a paraphraſe including the planted himſelf on the eaſt of the

capital events contained in this Tigris, over againſt Affyria, from

vifion by way of explanation . whom the country was called Me.

And as I was conſidering the dia, and in proceſs of time became

proweſs and conqueſts of the ram , a powerful and formidable nation,

the Perſians, to my ſurpriſe I ſaw experiencing the fortune of other

an he goat, the Macedonians, in nations, ſometimesconquering,and

deep reſentment coming forth to at others being overcome, tiil they
wage war upon the Perſians, and became a horn of the ram . - The

Darius preparing to repel them . Perſians, the other horn , origin

And I ſaw the he goat, Alexander, ally were called Elamites, and

with his 35,000 Macedonians, were the poſterity of Elam the
come cloſe to Darius, the ram , and ſon of Shem , who ſettled himſelf

his 180,000 Perſians, and he fmote on the eaſt of the river Tigris,

Darius at the river Granicus. And called in ſcripture, Hiddekel, op

while Darius raiſed another army, pofite to Chaldea or Babylon.

he diveſted him of all his provinces From him the country was called

in the lefſer Aſią. And when | Elam . In the union of the two
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kingdoms therefore the prophet Babylon, &c. on the eaſt ; fo , for

ſaw the two arms of the image the great horn , there ftood up four

united in the breaſt. Particu. notable ones towards thefourwinds

larly in Cyrus and the Perſian of heaven , who governed their re .

kings, and in their conqaefts,he ſaw Ipective dominions with regal ay

theram with two horns, puſhing thority orpower.

weſtward, and northward, and Thus far the ſcriptures them,

ſouthward , doing his will and be felves, illuſtrated by hiſtorical

coming great , till he law the he facts, furniſh thoſe aids which

goat Alexander, come clofe to enable us to give a correct expla.

him and ſmite him , and brake his nation of the preceding viſion.

two horns and ſtamp upon him , But the ſubſequent parts, being

Darius Codomanus, 208 years involved in greater obfcurity, have

after the empire was founded in produced a diverſity of expofitions,

Cyrus and 330 years before the and each being exhibited with a

glorious appearance of the Son of plauſibility which invites affent,

God , as the Saviour of the world. renders it difficult to give one a

Permit the paraphraſe to pro- preference to the other, and con

ceed . Itrains to moderation and diffi.

The ram , Darius, being thus dence in ſubmiſting opinions, or

ſmitten, and his two horns broken, ſuggeſting what is ſuppoſed to be

the Perſian empire being thus the import of the viſion. After

diffolved, the be goat Alexander exhibiting the expofitions moft

having conquered the nations of generally adopted,each will chooſe
India , became very great, having for himſelf.

extended and eſtabliſhed the Mace. The great horn being broken

donian empire from the Adriatic in the death of Alexander and the

in Europe to the Ganges in Aſia : extinction of the royal family ;

And when he was ſtrong , the great and fournotable ones having come

born between his eyes was broken. up for it , in the diviſion of the

Firſt Alexander died of a fever in empire into four kingdoms ; the

Babylon, and then his brother prophet faw , v. 9. a little horn

Arideus, called Philip, being pla- come forth from one of them , which

ced on the throne in the minority waxed exceeding great toward the

of his ſons, was put to death ; Sovib, and toward the eaſt, and to

then his ſon Ægus, and after him ward the pleaſant land . He ſaw

his ſon Hercules ; and ſo the royal - it wax great toward the boft of

family being extinguiſhed, the heaven, caſt down some of the hoft

great horn between his eyes was and the hars to the ground, and

broken : And the governors of Jlamp upon them , rea, be ſaw him

the provinces, aſpiring after inde magnify bimſelf even to the prince of

pendence and dominion, by their the bojl, take away the daily ſacrifice

emulations, enmities and conteſts and call down the place of the fanc

being deſtroyed, until they were tuary He ſaw an beſt given him

reduced to four, they divided the againſt the daily facrifice by reafon

empire between them . Caffander of tranſgrefion . He ſaw him call

had Macedon and Greece, in the ihe iruth down to the ground , and

weſt ; Lyſimachus had Thrace, practiſe and proſper.-- Very briefly.

Bithynia, & c. on the north ; Ptol. In this little horn, ſome very clear.

emy had Paleſtine, Egypt, &c. ly fee Antiochus, ſurnamed Epi

on the ſouth ; and Seleucus, Syria, phanes, who became great with a
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ſmall people. They ſee him inva- , to the application of this viſion to

ding and plundering Egypt in the Antiochus there were ſome obfti

ſouth - attacking the Jews in the nate objections, as

pleafant land - rifling and propha- 1. That it contains a real ab .

ning the temple, taking away the ſurdity. He would ſay , that the

daily ſacrifice, caſting down ſome coming forth of a little horn out

of the hoſt and of the ſtars to the of one of the four, made them:

ground, diſplacing the public ru- five, as the ſpringing up of a little

lers, civil and religious -- caſting horn among the ten, made them

down the truth to the ground by eleven. But if this be underitood .

fupprefſing the Jewiſh religion, de-. of Antiochus it makes no addition,

ſtroying the copies of the law , and to their number that as Antio.

perfecuting thoſe who would not. chus, or the kingdom of Syria ,

conform to the religion of the was one of the four, to apply this

Greeks,with mercileſsſeverity,and to him , would make him come:

laſtly deitroyed without hand,per- forth from himfelf.---He would

iling by the righteous judgments ſay, 2. That this interpretation

of God .-- Concerning this inter- was not ſupported by fact. That

pretation, however, would not a the viſion repreſents the little horn

perſon, not very credulous, be aswaxing exceeding great towards

diſpoſed to inquire, why the pro- the ſouth. That though Antio

phet, in ſuch a ſummary manner, chus ſeveral times invaded and

ſhould comprize the great events plundered Egypt, yet he did not

pertaining to the Perſian and make an abſolute conqueſt, fo 'as

Macedonian empires, including to poſſeſs any part of it,-- and was

the calamities of the Jews, con- finally driven from it in a manner

tained in a term of almoſt 400 which very much chagrined and

years, and yet be fo particular in diſgraced him .---- And toward the

deſcribing the perfecution of An- eaſt, but that Antiochus, or the

tiochus,which continued but three kingdom of Syria, included ail

years and a half ? -- And how the the eaſtern provinces in Alexan

anſwer, v. 14. that the viſion der's empire , and he was fo far

ſhould be for 2300 days, taken from waxing exceeding great, or

literally more than fix years, can even extending them , in that di.

be accommodated to the perfecu- rection, that they were rather

tion of Antiochus ? or how this curtailed and diminiſhed, and that

could be for many days ? v . 26. he was diſgracefully repulſed and

And why the calamities brought wounded in his attempt to plun

upon his people by Antiochus, der the temple in Elymais, in the

hould ſo exceedingly affect the eaft .-----Ind toward the pleaſant

prophet, as to diſqualify him for land : That though Antiochus

public ſervice and make him fick barraſſed, plundered and perfecut

certain days, v. 27. when he had , ed the Jews, yet his arınies were

witneſſed , and they were now real- finally repulſed by the Jews with

izing, and he fuftaining ſo much great flaughter and diſgrace, the

greater in the deſtruction of Jeru- temple purified and the worſhip

falem -and the temple, the defola- of God reſtored, and even his trea

tion of the land and the captivity ſures, the fpoils ofhis armies, fur

of the nation by Nebuchadnezzar niſhed the materials with which

And a perſon diſpoſed to con- the utenſils for the performance

trovert opinions would ſay, that of divine forvice were constructed ;
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information of which being con- |in the Chriſtians, then by the em.

veyed to him in his eaſtern expe- perors and now by the popes, and

dition , produced that vexation laſt of all they ſee the Romans

and reſentment which accelerated broken and deſtroyed by the ſtone

his death ,and he left the kingdom cut out of the mountain without

in as diſtracted and impoveriſhed hands.

a ſtate as he found it. That tho' The queſtion was propoſed ,

in ſome particulars it may agree How long ſhall be the viſion , &c. ?

with Antiochus, yet in general and it was anſwered, Unto 2300

he ſtands in contraſt with it.- days, then ſhall the fan & uary be

Some conſider this profanation of cleanſed. So extenſive is theterm

the temple and perfecution of the affixed for the continuation of

Jews by Antiochus, as typical of this diſtreſſing and affecting ſcene,

the antichriſtian corruption and 2300 days, which prophetically

perfecution .- Others apply it to computed are 2300 years. From

the Romans. In the conqueſt of what period to compute this term ,

Greece and Macedon , they ſee it is very difficult to aſcertain . If

the Romans coming forth in the it will not correſpond with the

kingdom of Caſſander, as a little perſecution of the Jewsby Anti

horn, a king of fierce countenance, ochus, muſt it notbe referred to

and underſtanding dark ſentences, ſome other event ? If it relates

or ſkilful in ruling,as the Romans to the troubles of the Jews and

were, and this in the latter time their reſtoration to their own land,

of the kingdom of theGreeks,v . and of God's pure and holy wor .

23 , when the tranſgreſſions of the ſhip among them ; and to the per

Jewiſh church were come to the ſecution of the church, and its

full, in the degeneracy, venality deliverance from antichriſtian cor

and wickedneſs of the nation. ruption , which is to be expected

They ſee the Romans from that about the ſame time, and about

weſtern region, extending their the year 2000, it is to be compu .

conqueſts over Syria,Paleſtine and ted from about the diviſion of the

Egypt, fo waxing exceeding great Macedonian empire between the

toward the ſouth and toward the four ſucceſsful combatants for it,

eaſt and toward the pleaſant land. Caſſander, Lyfimachus, Ptolemy

They ſee them waxing great even and Seleucus. As there are nodaa

to the hoſt, and caſting down ſome ta given , and no period fixed from

of the hoſt and of the ſtars to the which we may compute, and as it

ground, deſtroying the Jews and will be moft clearly aſcertained

diſplacing their public rulers. from the completion of the viſion,

They ſee them magnify them- is it not our wiſdom to ſubmit it

ſelves even to the prince of the to divine providence for a demon.

hoft, or the prince of princes, cru- ftrative and ſatisfactory explan.

cify the Lord of life and glory- anation ?

and take away the daily facrifice, Expoſitors have generally in.

diſſolve the Jewiſh economy, caſt terpreted the repreſentation of

down the place of the fanétuary, theſe kingdoms by favage beaſts,

deſtroying the holy city and the to fignify their ferocity,and cru

temple. They ſee them caſt the elty in perſecuting the people of

truth down to the ground and de- God . But may not the juſtice of

froy the mighty and the holy this interpretation be doubted ?

people, firſt in the Jews and then For, 1. The beaſts were diverſe
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one from another. But is not the city in peace. Jehoiakim re

the ſpirit of perſecution uniformly belled againſt him.

and invariably the ſame ſpirit, in again, took the city, and made

whatever nation or individual it Mattaniah king, requiring him to

exifts ? If it be, what need of a ſwear by God that he would be

diverſity, to repreſent it ? But if true and faithful. And to re

to repreſent the various genius and mind him of this ſacred obligation,

character of theſe conquering and changed his name and called him

powerful kingdoms, how apt and Zedekiah, the oath of the Lord .

Itriking the types ? 2. Does this But Zedekiah was treacherous

interpretation agree with the rep- and rebelled againſt him. He

reſentation of ſcripture ? The came again , took the city and raſed

bear, the Perſians, with an inſa- it , as a bad city, which made in

tiable voracity attacked and ſub- furrection againſt kings. If they ,

dued the lion, the Babylonians ; therefore, ſuffered more from him

and the Macedonians with the than other nations, did they not

courage and fierceneſs of the leop- procure this ſeverity of treatment

ard, attacked and conquered the by their perfidy and rebellion ?

bear; and the Romans combining But after this did he diſtreſsthem ?

the various nature of the lion , the Did they not dwell in peace in the

bear, and the leopard , broke in cities of Chaldea ? Did not Dan

pieces and devoured not only the iel fit in the gate of the king, as

Macedonians, and ſo virtually the a diſtinguished favorite ? and were

Medes, Perſians and Babylonians, not Shadrach,Meſhach and Abed.

but the whole earth, as with great nego promoted to offices of au

iron teeth. And is it not afligned thority and influence in theprova

as the reaſon why this kingdom is ince of Babylon ? Did not Evel

repreſented by iron, that as iron merodach exalt the throne of Je

breaketh in pieces and ſubdueth all hoiachin above the throne of the

things , so as iron that fubdueth all kings that were with him ?-and

theſe fball it break in pieces and ſhall did not Belſhazzarſo entirely con

bruiſe ? Is this kingdom repreſent- ſign the affairs of the empire to

ed by iron to denote its ſtrength Daniel and his other officers of

for perſecution or conqueft ? If ſtate, that he did not know him

ſtrong to break in pieces the pre- when he came before him ? Did

ceding kingdoms, is not the idea he perfecute the Jews ?-Will

of perſecution foreign from the Shadrach , Meſhach and Abedne

view of the ſcriptures ? 3. Is this go , be produced as martyrs ? but

interpretation ſupported from fact ? did not the edict by which they

The people of God, the Jews, it ſuffered equally extend to idola.

is true ſuffered grievouſly from trous nations with the Jews ? This

Nebuchadnezzar king of Baby- for the lion . — Cyrus liberated the

lon, but did he ſubdue and diſtreſs Jews from captivity, and made a

them as a perſecutor, or as a decree for their rebuilding the

conqueror ? Did they ſuffer more temple and reſtoring the wor

froin him than other conquered ſhip of God. The work was

nations ? If it be faid , They did . embarraſſed by, the envy and
Hadtheynot given himpeculiarand artifices of the Samaritans, Am

aggravated provocation ? He took monites, and Moabites, Ezra iv .

Jeruſalem , made Jehoiakim king, but the decree of Darius, Ezra

and , exacting tribute of him , left vi. removed the embarraſſments
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and accelerated the work. Under The nature and effe ts of. Faith .

Artaxerxes, called Ahaſuerus, Obſervations on John vii. 36.

who had Either for his queen and " He that believeth on me, as the

Mordecai for his prime miniſter fcripture hath ſaid, out of his

of ftate, the Jews enjoyed great belly shall flow rivers of living

proſperity and peace.-Do we water. "

find a fingle inſtance of perfecu
NUMBER I.

tion, or even of vexation, which

occurred to the Jews through the AITH makes a very capital

whole duration of the Perſian em- figure in the writings of the

pire, if we except the decree of New Teſtament. Our Saviour

Smerdis the ulurper, ( but he declares this to be the work of

reigned only one year ) called Ar God, that ye believe on him whom

taxerxes , Ezra iv. , and the at. he hath ſent.* This is eſſential

tempt of Haman which coft him to all ſpiritual life, to all our

his life ? Was this mild and lib. communion and acceptanoe with

eral difpofition of the Perſian God. Without faith it is im

kings toward the Jews repreſent poffible to pleaſe him : for he

ed by a bear ? -- Alexander grant that cometh to God muſt believe

ed many favors and privileges to that he is, and that he is a re

the Jews. Antiochus the great, warder of them that diligently

tranſported many of the Jews to ſeek him . I Moſt important is it

the leſſer Aſia, and, providing lib- therefore that Chriſtians ſhould

erally for their ſubliſtence, com underſtand the nature and effects

mitted his moſt important caſtles of faith, and that they ſhould be

to their valor and fidelity for de- indeed the ſubjects of this divine

fence. Paleſtine lying between principle. Ofthis and its happy

Syria and Egypt, the Jews fuf- effects it is that our Saviour fpeaks

fered great calamities from the in this paffage. In the preceding

conteſts of their kings, but can verſe, he had with great earneſt

more than three or four of all the neſs , the laſt, that greatday of

fucceffors of Alexander be juſtly the feaſt of tabernacles, called all

denominated perſecutors - The who were thirſty.to come and

Roman empire, ancient and mod. drink ; importing that hewas the

ern , it is acknowledged , hath gen- water of life, and that in him

erally been a perfecuting power, there was every thing neceſſary

but if a perſecuting character be to cleanſe and refreſh the foul, and

not jullly applicable to any one, to give it all imaginable entertain.

is it not a concluſive exception a That he was a fountain

gainſt applying it to any of them open for public uſe , for Jews and

all ? But whether ſuch an inter- Gentiles, to waſh in for fin and

pretation be formed from the rep . uncleanneſs ; and that whoſoever

reſentation of ſcripture, or hath would, might come unto the wa.

proceeded from the common pro- ters, waſh and be clean, drink and

penſity of mankind to underſtand thirſt no more, but live for ever .

and judge of all ſubjects with In this verſe Jefus explains what

reference to themſelves, it is not he deſigned by coming to him

the province of the writer to and drinking, viz. believing on

decide.

John vi. 29. + Verſe 53.

( To be continued . ) I Heb. xi . 6.

ment :
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his name . Coming to Chriſt, and regenerated, as well as a convinced

believing on his name, are fre finner, whoſe heart is reconciled

quently uſed in the New Teſta- to God, and who believes the re

ment to expreſs the ſame thing, a cord which God hath given of

genuine faith . * To every ſuch his Son ; that he is the reſurrec

perſon who believeth in Jeſus it is tion and the life ; ſet forth to be

promiſed, That out of his belly a propitiation through faith in his
ſhall flow rivers of living water. blood, to declare his righteouſneſs

This imports that his faith ſhall for the remiſſion of ſins ; and that

not be a dormant principle, but through him all who do believe

have great activity ,producing the are juſtified from all things from

mott uſeful and happy effects. It which they could not be juſtified

will be a principle of life flowing by the law of Mofes. The true

out in all pious, righteous and be believer is not only rationally and

nevolent affections, exerciſes and entirely convinced of theſe truths,

conduct. but he fully believes them on the

To illuſtrate this ſubject it will teſtimony of God, given in his

be natural to contemplate the
word. It is eſſential to faith , that

nature of faith , its activity and men affent to the truths of the

effects. goſpel on the divine teſtimony ;

With reſpect to faith in Chriſt , eſpecially to thoſe which reſpect

it is the act of a convinced, re- the Redeemer, and falvation in

generate finner, embracing him , his name. Faith alſo involves in

in his whole character, as he is its very nature the entire conſent

exhibited in the goſpel. Every of the heart or will to theſe truths.

believer acting faith in Jeſus Chriit It approves them and cloſes with

is a convinced finner, who is bro't them as excellent and worthy of

practically to ſee that he is totally all acceptation. The believer

ruined and entirely hlepleſs in having been renewed by the Spir

himſelf, curſed by the law it and it, and illuminated with theknow

that without a Saviour he muſt ledge of God, and his ſon Jeſus

have inevitably periſhed. The Chriſt, apprehends a commanding

commandment comes home to his beauty in the divine character, in

conſcience, and fin revives and he the goſpel, and in Jeſus Chrift :

dies. He is brought to renounce
He

appears to bea glorious, wil

his own name and righteouſneſs, ling and all-ſufficient Saviour.

and every nameand righteouſneſs, The believer rejoices exceedingly

in heaven and on earth , but the in the diſcovery of this rich treal.

name andrighteouſneſs of Jeſus ure, and forjoythereof goeth and

Chriſt. He is certain that there felleth all that he hath , and buy

is ſalvation in no other. He has eth it . His heart unites in ſu .

alſo a ſtrong conviction that Jeſus preme love to God and the Re

is the Chriſt, the Son of the living deemer. He renounces all for

God, by whom he is reconciling Chriſt, and chooſeth him as his

the world unto himſelf, and that only beloved.
He chooſes or

there is forgiveneſs with God thro ' embraces him in his whole charac

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. He is a ter, as prophet, prieſt and king,

He ſubmits to him as king, to be

* Matth . xi. 28. John vi. 37 .
ruled by his law, and proteEted

+ Gal . iii. 10. John iii.
by his power, no leſs than to be

Rom . vii. 9 . ſaved by his death. Thus with

Vol. I. No. 7 . K k
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and upon

the heart man believeth unto right places all his reliance upon him

couſneſs. * He embraces Chriſt on for the forgiveneſs of his fins, for

his own terms, as he is freely of grace to keep his commandments,

fered in the goſpel, rejoicing to to receive his ſoul to mercy when

l'eceive pardon, adoption, ſanctifi. he dies, to raiſe him up at the laſt

cation and eternal life as a free day, and to give him eternal life.

gift, to a guilty, helpleſs finner, He commits his immortal ſoul

whom he realizes God might juft- and all its intereſts into the hands

ly deſtroy for ever . Heſets God of his Saviour, and with an unn

upon the throne, takes his own ſhaken confidence, reſts upon him

place in the duſt, at the foot of for the accompliſhment of all that

the croſs, if it may be ſo expreſſed, he hath promiſed. Hence that

and asks and receives all on the remarkable declaration of the

footing of ſovereign grace , as it apoſtle, 2. Tim. i , 12. “ I know

reigns through the righteouſneſs whom I have believed, and I am

of Jeſus Chrift ; which is unto all perſuaded that he is able to keep

all them who believe that which I have committed to

without any difference. This him againſt that day.” In this

conſent of the heart to the terms view, faith, in the Old Teſtament,

of mercy , and embracing Jeſus as is often termed truſting in God.

the only beloved of the ſoul, is In the exerciſes of faith in

an exerciſe of love. For the Chirft believers reſpect him, as a

heart embraces nothing, unites to mediator between them and God

nothing but what it loves ; and the Father, by whom they come

thus love is eſſential to the very unto the Father, as the ultimate

nature of faith. object of faith . Hence he isterm

Further, an entire truſt in ed the way, and men are ſaid to

Chriſt, or in God the Father , come to God by him . In this

through him , is eſſential to a fay . view it is that the apoſtle affirms

ing faith . Chriſt is offered in of all thoſe for whom Chriſt died,

the gofpel as an all-fuificientSay. as is manifeſt, That they by him

iour, as the reſurrection and the do believe in God,who raiſed him

life, as able to ſave them to the up from the dead and gave him

uttermolt, that come unto God glory, that their faith and hape

by him.f God is offered as an might be in God. This is a

all-fufficient portion, and in the doctrinal and experimental view

covenant of grace
makes himſelf of faith, as it reſpects Chriſt,

over to the believer in Chriſt, as a unites the ſoul to him, and is juf

covenant God and Father, to per- tifying:

form all things for him , to pre
Faith, ina more large and com

ferve him from all evil , and to con- prehenſive view , receives the teſti

duct him to his heavenly kingdom . mony of God concerning all that

The true believer , fenfible of his he hath ſpoken : It embraces the

own weakneſies, dangers and un- promiſes, believes the divine threat

worthineſs, and believing in the enings, and realizes the inviſible

mercy , power, wiſdom and faith- and immenſe objects and ſcenes of

fulneis of his Godand Redeemer, another world . It brings God

and Chrift, death , judgment and

* Rom . x. 10. + Chap. iii . 22 .

eternity near to the mind, and

John xi. 33.

Heb. vii 25. i 1 Pet . i. 21 .
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enables the believer to live as ſee. | Again it is written , this is the

ing him who is inviſible, and all love of God, that we keep his
thoſe inviſible things of which he commandments. f Faith not only

hath [ poken in his word. The purifies the heart and operates by

apoſtle therefore terms faith, The the love which is in it , but as it

fubftance of things hopedfor and apprehends the great love ofGod
the evidence of things not ſeen. * the Father and of our Lord Jefus

But the nature of faith will Chrift , conſtraining the believer

further appear from its excellent to love and new obedience. In

effects. It is a principle of life in both theſe reſpt& s faith purifiesthe

the foul, of conſtant and powerful heart and makes the believer alive

influence. Out of his belly ſhall to God. · Faith brings God near

Bow rivers of living water. In to him, and enables him , as the

another paſſagethe Saviourtaught, Pfalmift expreſeth it, to ſet him

The water that I ſhall give him at his right hand, and to live as in

fall be in him a well of water his preſence. It enable's him to

ſpringing up into everlaſting life.t apprehend his greatnefs and glori

Theſe are ſtrong expreſſions,ſhow . ous holineſs, and ſo it purifies and

ing thepower of adivine princi- ſtimulates him to duty. Behold .

ple in the foul, and theactivity of ing as in a glaſs the glory of the

faith in the true Chriſtian. It will Lord, he is changed into the ſame

produce wonderful andhappy ef- image, from glory to glory, even

fects with reſpect to the believer as by the Spirit of the Lord.

himfelf, cleanſing, refreſhing and Faith, as it makesthe doctrines, ex

giving great peace and joy to his amples, promiſes and threateninge

ſoul, and it will do great and laſt of the word real ; as it brings

ing good to others. death, the reſurrection of the dead ,

It is to the believer himſelf, the judgment of the great day,

cleanfilog and refreſhing as ſtreams the folemn and immenſe realities of

and rivers of water . It renders eternity near to the mind, and

him ever green and fruitful, like cauſes the Chriſtian to act under

trees planted by the rivers of wa- the influence of them , purifies his

ter, which bring forth their fruit heart and makes him faithful.

in due ſeaſon , and whole leaf ſhall As water cleanſeth thoſe things

not wither. Faith, by the di- to which it is applied, and as raiu

vine conſtitution , unites the be- and dews, ſtreams and rivers fer

liever to Chriſt the living vine, ſo tilize the earth, the fields and
that he derives conſtant life and meadows, ſo doth faith cleanſe

nouriſhment from him , and is ena- the believer and render him fruit

bled to bear much fruit. Faith ful. It applies the blood of

purifies his heart and works by Chriſt which cleanſeth from all

love. That is, it operates throʻlin .

that love which is in faith itſelf, Further, the true believer hath

and which iseffential to it. Love great peace,comfort and joy in
is a powerful principle of obedi- believing. Chriſt and his benefits

ence. Ifa man love me, faith the are like ſtreamsand rivers to the

Saviour, he will keep my words.I thirſty traveller. How beauti

fully does the prophet Iſaiah rep

. Heb. xi. 1 .
reſent this ! A man thall be as

† John iv. 14 .

johd xiv. 23 . i 1 Joha v. 3
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Weary land. *

an hiding place from the wind, fruitful, be comforted and refreſh

and a covert from the tempeft : ed as with gentle dews and ſhow

as rivers of water in a dry place, ers, as with ſtreams and rivers of

as the ſhadow of a great rock in a water. As this principle of life

Pardon , deliver- within ſhall never fail, but be

ance from wrath , ſanctification, ſpringing up, in the holy tenden

peace with God and in his own cies of his heart and conduct, into

foul, communion with Chriſt in everlaſting life, until his holy

his word and ordinances , aſſurance fruits and joys terminate in fulneſs

of his love and the hopes of glory, of joy and pleaſures for ever more ;

are far more welcome to the be. ſo it will be to him as ſtreams and

liever than cold waters , ſtreams rivers whoſe waters never fail.

and rivers to the thirſty traveller Further, out of the ſaints ſhall

in a land of drought and heat, Aow rivers of falutary and life giv,

Theſe are the ſweet fruits of faith ing waters to others. Ly their

to the believer himſelf. Being faith and good works they are

juſtified by faith we have peace the falt of the earth, and the light

with God through our Lord Je of the world. They prevent its

ſus Chriſt, and rejoice in hope of total darkneſs and corruption, and

the glory of God. The peace render it luminous and ſavoury.

of God which pafreth underſtand. By their doctrines, heavenly con

ing keeps the hearts of the ſaints. verſation, and examples, they in

It is the promiſe of the faithful frumentally ſeaſon it with piety

Saviour, Peace I leave with you , and righteouſneſs. Their inſtruc

my peace I give unto you : not ţions, prayers, counſels and influ

as the world giveth give I unto ence make others holy and happy :

you. Let not your heart be trou- Others, beholding their good

bled , neither let it be afraid.t works, glorify their Father who

In the exerciſes of faith the be- is in heaven .

lieveſ has always communion with Faithful parents, who devote

God . And truly our fellowſhip their children to God according

is with the Father, and with his to his inſtitution,inſtruct and pray

{on Jefus Chriſt. [ In believing, with them abundantly, reſtrain

eternal life commences in the ſoul. them from fin , and wicked com

The good feed is fown in good pany,and fo train them up in the

ground,and will ſpring up and way in which they ſhould go, are

bear fruit, ſome thirty , fome fix- more beneficial to them than riv

ty and ſome an hundred fold . ers of water, or ſtreams from Leb

The fruit of the Spirit is in all anon . By God's blefling, they

goodneſs, and righteouſneſs, and make them uſeful, pious, pure and

truth . Thus outofthe Chriftian bleſſed. They may be the means

ſhall low rivers of living water as of God's keeping covenant with

it reſpects himfelf. He will be their pofterity unto a thouſand

waſhed as with fountains and generations. Their children thus

Itreams of water, that he may
be educated may

become the orna

without ſpot, or wrinkle, or any ments of the churches, pillars in

ſuch thing. He will be made the houſe of God , pillars of the

earth, cpon whom the Lord ſail

* Iſaiah xxxii. 2. ſet the government of th : world .

+ John xiv. 27.

i i John i. 3 . § 1 Sam. ij. 8.
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Howuſefuland refreſhing may they beauty, ſtrength and opulence

be to the churches, to the com- to the moſt renowned cities ?

monwealth, and to all good men ! Where theſe waters come the fick

How happy are the effects of are healed and the dead live.

peace-makers, of righteous, pray- How much better are there wa

erful, orderly, wiſe and charitable ters of Iſrael than Abana and

men ? How falutary are their Pharpar and all the waters of Da.

counſels and prayers, how refreſh- maſcus ? When the rivers ſhall be

ing their charity and alms deeds ? dried away , and there ſhall be no

When they warm the naked with more ſea , when the ſun and ſtars

the fleece of their flocks, feed the ſhall ſhine no more, theſe waters

hungry from their tables, viſit the ſhall increaſe their ſweetneſs, riſe

widow and the fatherleſs in their higher and higher, and How more

ami&tion, and with good words extenſively for ever and ever.
and good deeds make the heart3 How bleſſed is tlie believer ?

of the poor, the ſick, the father . His fruit ſhall never fail ; he ſhall

leſs, and widow to ſing for joy ? never come into condemnation .

When by refreſhing thebowels of How -rich is the grace beſtowed

the ſaints they cauſe many thankf- upon him ? How immenſe are his

givinga to redound to the name of obligations to gratitude, praiſe and

the Lord ! How far and wide do new obedience ? How mould the

thoſe refreſhing waters flow forth, ſaints take courage and be com

when by their charity and care, forted, and all the children of

their labor and influence, the gol- Zion be glad in their King ?

pel is preached to the poor in dif- ( To be continued . )

tant countries and ſettlements, and

ſouls are born, and churches gath- TO THE EDITORS OF THE Con

ered unto the Lord Jeſus ? When NECTICUT EVANGELICALMA

by their means the goſpel is ſent

to the heathen, and the dark pla- Rev. GENTLEMEN ,

ces ofthe earth are illumined with

the light of life, and the regions AS it is your manifeſt deſire to

of death are peopled with Chriſ- receive what religious information

tians rejoicing in the name of the any can afford, and finçe accounts ,

Lord ? How falutary and refreſh of the outpouring of God's ſpirit

ing are paſtors after God's heart, never fail to gladden the hearts of

who feed his people with knowl- his children , no one needs an apol

edge and underſtanding, and are ogy for tranſmitting you accounts

a lavour of life unto life unto im of this kind, even though the

mortal ſouls ? Who turn finners work be not in the immediate place

from darkneſs to light and from of his reſidence.

the power of Satan unto God ?

Who perfect the ſaints and edify N the ſociety of New-Canaan,

the body ofChriſt ? Such are the Columbia county, ſtate of

waters . which flow forth from New -York , there has been expe

thoſe who believe in the Lord Jerienced a conſiderablc degree of

ſus Chriſt. How much more uſe the ſpecial influences of divine

ful and refreſhing are they, than grace. As it is a fociety deſtitute

rivers which pour their waters of a ſtated minifter, and ſince he

through extenſive countries, fer . who ſends you theſe lines was

tilize a thouſand meads , and give ' more particularly acquainted with

GAZINE .

I
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the circumſtances than any other feelings of diſcouragement, and

preacher; being alſo now fettled my view of being uſeleſs, led me

in an adjoining pariſh , he is re- to contemplate leaving them ; al

queited to write you an account though I had given encourage
of the work . ment of tarrying a pumber of

In the month of November, weeks longer. The Sabbath fol.

1800 , I was paſſing through the lowing I felt ſome more encour:

place above mentioned, and from aged . Perhaps there were twice

the influence of a neighboring as many asattended the other two

miniſter,received an application to Sabbaths.Sabbaths. About this number

return and ſupply them a few continued till my term expired.

Sabbaths. Accordingly I re- And “ bleſſed be God !" not .

turned. On learning their relig- withſtanding all this- darkneſs,

ious ſtate, it appeared that they ſome rays oflight had then began

had formerly enjoyed the ſtated to appear. The operation of the

adminiftration of the goſpel ; but fpirit of God was viſible in two

had then been deftitute about or three inſtances.

three years . During this term As I was converſing one eve

they had been ſupplied with ning on religious fubjeéts, in the

preaching but a fmall part of the family where I lodged, a young

time. Even the formof religion lady belonging to the family hand

was now fcarcely viſible among ed me a bible, pointing to this

them . It is true, there was the text, wiſhing me to preach from

remains of a church, wherein were it, Pfalm xxv. 16. Turn thee unto me

nine male members, and a few and have mercy upon me, for I am

more than that number of females. deſolate and afflicted. A few gen

Still , it would admit of a doubt eral remarkswere made in reply ;

whether it were any honor to the and an opportunity wastaken , the

cauſe of religion to ſay there was next day, to learn what this unex .

a church in the place. When I pected incident appeared to indi-.
firſt drew near the houſe of wor- cate. Accordingly, it was found,

fhip , I beheld from its forlorn ap- that two Sabbaths previouſly to

pearance an affecting comment on this, which was the ſecond of my

that paffage of the prophecy of preaching in the ſociety, ſuch im

Iſaiah where he ſpeaks of a great preſſions were made upon- her

forfaking in the midſt of the land.” mind as it was impoffible for her to

The words of the prophet were ale ; and which had been con

alſo no leſs applicable when the tinually increafing. Soon after

people were convened. Between this, another young lady, refiding

twenty and thirty perſons compo- in the ſame family, appeared to be

fed the whole aſſembly. As I ſpecially awakened. In the

came directly from a place in courſe of a few days, the firft re

which people were quite attentive ceived a happy relief through a

to divine worſhip, and having had crucified Saviour. On the Sab

but a few weeks experience in the bath -evening previoufly to my

trying work of preaching the gof- leaving the place, a queſtion was

pel, I returned to my quarters aſked a young gentleman belong

with a heavy heart. The next ing to the family, to this import ;

Sabbath preſented much the ſame whether he would deen it juſt

fcene. The number was very fhould God now make him eter

nearly the fame. " Atthis time my ' nally miſerable ? He anſwered ,
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This was

that he muft confeſs he could not | had alſo frequent lectures, by a

realize the juſtice of it. At this candidate from an adjoining par

the young lady whowasmention- ith ; whoſe labors amongthem

ed as being laſt awakened, broke appeared to be accompanied with
forth into a ſtrain of aſtoniſhment, divine power upon the hearts of a

and addreſſed him thus : How.can number. In the firſt part of this

you think fuch vile worms as we ſeaſon, a number of the church

do not deſerve to be in hell for ever ! appeared to be quickened, ſo that

It was then inquired, whether ſhe the ordinance of the fupper was

had not, of late, experienced a adminiſtered ; which for a long

particular change in her feelings ? time had been greatly neglected.

She obſerved that ſhe had : and At this period, three young per.

then related, that very carly in the fons, who were the firſt that re

morning, after a diſtreſſed night, ceived a hopeful change, came

light from the Lord fhone moſt forward and made public profef
aſtoniſhingly into her ſoul ; that fion of their faith.

her views of God and the Saviour a mean of ſtriking the minds

wereſuch as ſhe could not expreſs. of a number of other youth, as
* This day, ” ſaid ſhe, “ was the afterwards appeared. Though

firſt time I ever heard preaching in the ſummer there were not ma
This has been a new day to me. ny inſtances of awakening, in

I never properly heard a ſermon theautumn, there was a more re

till to day.” The next morning freſhing ſhower of divine grace

I left the ſociety ; perceiving that than had been before experienced.

the people in general were ſtill re. The aſpect of the principal young

markably indifferent with regard to people was now remarkably chan
either attending on preaching, or ged. Youthful amuſements, to

contributing to its ſupport. This which they were before greatly

was in December. I had ſupplied attached , were now entirely dif
them five Sabbaths. continued . As the work firſt

The next ſpring, being called began among the youth, it ap

to ſupply in a neighboring pariſh , peared chiefly to continue among

I viſited this people ; and found them . Thoſe who were leaders

one more inſtance of hopeful con- in vanity ſeemed to be firſt ar

verſion. There appeared alſo ,one reſted.

or two inſtances of awakening, Their meeting houſe being now

which commenced ſome time be- finiſhed, the pulpit was ſupplied ,

fore. A number of new inſtances for the moſt part through the

of ſerious thoughtfulneſs were winter. I was told, that from
likewiſe now ſeen . I learnt, that the cloſe of the autumn to the

through the winter, they had abatement of winter, the people

been deſtitute of any ſtated preach- appeared ſolemn and attentive,

ing. The people were at this but new inſtances of awakening

time engaged in repairing their were but few . Early in the fol

meeting houſe . And their houſe lowing ſpring, which was 1802,

being not finiſhed till fall, they there appeared another moſt fpe

engaged no ſupply through the cial refreſhing. This ſeemed to

ſummer. During this ſeaſon, ſpread the goſpel net ftill more

they were, however, favored with extenſively. Some of every claſs

preaching a number of Sabbaths were by this time the ſubjects of

by neighboring miniſters. They the work . The number of con
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ferences were now increaſed, and ed. At firſt, the mind of one of

more fully attendedthanever they the youngmen wasarreſted ; which

had before been . Providence fo appeared to diffeminate through

appointed it , that foon after this the family, till cach of the three,

refreſhing commenced, I ſupplied and both the parents, were the

them a number of Sabbaths. hopeful ſubjects of regenerating

Oh ! how aſtoniſhing the contraft, grace. Formerly, this family were

in the appearance at this time on quite neglectful of divine things ;

the Lord's day, from that which and were remarkably engaged in

was exhibited when I firſt preach purſuit of periſhable wealth ; but

ed in the place . There was now now, on communion days, all the

a decent houſe, thronged with a adult members are ſeen commem

numerous and folemn audience. orating a crucified Saviour. In

A number of heads of families another family, there are five

had becomeſharers in theſe bleſſed young people, four ſiſters and a

effects; and conſequently,theſmall brother, all of whom have hope

number of praying families were fully become pious.
happily increaſed . In addition About the cloſe of the viſible

to the conferences which were awakening, I was called to attend

then attended, the young people the funeral of one of the late con

appointed one to be regarded verts ; who was a young lady a- ,

weekly ; which was ſtatedly at- bout feventeen years of age. On

tended by a very good number, the Sabbath preceding her death ,
and which now ſtillcontinues. which was ten weeks after the

In the courſe of the ſummer, had publicly joined herſelf to the

new inſtances of awakening were church , ſhe was at meeting taking
feldom ; and it no more increaſed . an active part with the fingers.

There is, however, ftill evidence Though her conſtitution had ever

that the Lord has been there, and been infirm , ſhe then enjoyed uſual

that he hath fet apart a number health. On Friday following,

for himſelf. Fifty -four have been the was entombed in the filent

added to the church . Of theſe, grave. One year previousto this,

thirty were young unmarried peo- divine revelation was almoſt en

ple. A number of the others tirely neglected in the family.

were perſons in quite the early The vile invectives of Thomas

part of life.The writer wiſhes Paine were believedand read, by

that the youth would reflect on the head of the family, to the ut

this with peculiar attention. You ter excluſion of God's revealed

ſee that it is in the morning God word. But, in the courſe of the

generally calls his laborers into preceding ſeaſon, Jehovah was ſo

the vineyard. gracious as to ſend his Spirit,

A few circumſtances may be which baniſhed infidelity from

added , evincing the peculiar grace their dwelling, and hopefully re

and ſovereignty of God in this newed the hearts of both the par
work . ents, as well as their child . Here

Some families appear to be al. by they were prepared to part

moit wholly taken ; and others with a dear and firit born member

altogether left. In ſome caſes, of their family ; and through di

only one individual was taken vine grace, their child alſo was

from a neighborhood. One iam . hopefully prepared to part with

ily, in which there were three her parents, leaving them to

young men , was remarkably viſit . ' mourn , not without hope, either
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in themſelves, or with reſpect to totally ſinful ; that if they are

her. For a number of months Chriſtians, they made po approach

previous to her death, ſhe appear to holy obedience till their hearts

ed to be not of this world . She were ſavingly renewed ; that God
was often heard to ſpeak of death from eternity had a glorious plan

with the greateſt degree of com- reſpecting all he does ; and that

poſure. At the laft funeral that the particular ſtate of every indi

was attended in the place, which vidual is included in this plan.

was a number of months before It is true, the ſubjects of this

wewere called to attend hers, ſhe work have not been ſo numerous

remarked that the bell would next as in many places s yet, may not

toll for her. On the laſt Sabbath this be claffed among the ſpeci

ſhe attended meeting, ſhe obſerv- mens of God's matchleſs grace to

ed to one of her young filters in a guilty world ? Should even a

profeſſion, that ſhe ſhould live but part of this number endure to the

a ſhort time. And while ſhe end, and be finally admitted into

mourned that her graces were no the celeſtial kingdom , how great

more lively, ſhe alſo added that would be the diſplay of divine

ſhe was willing to go. Being grace ! Oh, how joyful the con .

much tranſported in public wor- fideration that there is the leaſt
ſhip , by the finging of the ſeven- gleam of hope in the caſe of any !

teenth pſalm , long metre,ſhe was How can they who are Chriſtians

ſeen totake herbook and fing the forbear to awake and admiretheir

ſame pſalm in the evening, after Saviour ? Had finners a view of

ſhe returned home ; which was their critical ſtate, how could they

the laſt timeſhe was ever heard to forbear trembling ? And how can

fing. Her diſorder, which was a pious miniſters of the goſpel fail

nervous pleuriſy , was ſo violent of being moft fenfibly engaged in

after ſhewas looked upon danger- ſo intereſting a work ? But, all

ous, that ſhe was able to make no are dependent upon divine grace !

remarks in her dying hour. She How dependent are miniſters for

had already given evidence of her every degree of ſucceſs ! A blef

good eſtate, in the moſt favorable fed confideration !

and defirable ſeaſon ; in the time and inexperienced in this work,

of life, of youth and health . may
therefore

go
forth

upon
the

From what has taken place in ſtrength of the God of Iſrael, as

this ſociety, it appears evident to David met the champion of Gath.

the candid mind, that a change of I am, gentlemen,

heart effectually removes preju withmuch reſpect,

dices againſt the doctrines of the your humble ſervant,

goſpel , and corrects ſpeculative
JOHN WATERS,

crrors. Indeed, it may be remark . New -Concord , Nov. 1 , 1803

ed , that thoſe who are the moſt

devoutly engaged in a pious life, From Viator to Chriflianus.

appear to be the moſt diſtinguiſh (Contin. from Vol. III. p . 225. )

inglyin favor of thoſe humiliating
doctrines which are ſo oppoſed by

LETTER IV.

unregenerate minds. They pro- Dear CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

Y

experience, as well as by the word to aid

of God, that by nature they are improving the obſervations made
Vol. IV. No. 7 .

The young

ܐܝܬ
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in my two firſt letters . In atened, are willing to be abſent

tempting to do which, I ſhall at- from the body, to be preſent with

tend to ſeveral particulars. the Lord, and labor, as the apof

1. If the labor of perſons di- tle afferts, whether preſent or ab .

vinely enlightened,wasrightly ex- ſent to be accepted of him , we

plained, it muit follow of courſe, may caſily underſtand what he

that real Chriſtians, though they means in the fame chapter, when

may have occafional lapſes into he ſays, “ If any man be in Chriſt

fin , will on the whole make good he is a new creature , old things

citizens. They will fill their pla- are done away, behold all things

ces in all their ſocial relations with have become new. '

fidelity, from the higheſt to the He does not mean, that he

loweſt grade in ſociety. has any new faculties, but that his

Perſons who are clothed with views, affections and conduct are

authority, will remember, “ The new. His moral taſte is effentially

God of Iſrael ſaith , the rock of altered . He is in a moral vicw a

Ifrael ſpake to me, he that ruleth different man .-- Formerly he was

over men muſt be juſt, ruling in felfiſh in all his affections and pur

the fear of God. ' ſuits, but now he is benevolent

Perſons who are in the more he loves God ſupremely and his

humble walksof life, when they neighbor as himſelf ; he really

have • Rulers who are not a ter- wiſhes to promote the higheſt

ror to good works, but to evil , ’ | good of the intellectual world.-

will be mindful of that folemn Formerly his affections were pla

declaration , ' Whoſoever relifteth ced on things which are ſeen and

the power, refifteth the ordinance temporal , his cry was, who

of God' ; and be ready, to · lead will ſhew me any good' ? His only

quiet and peaceable lives, in all anxiety when he thought about

godlineſs and honeſty' ; and death , was to be happy.- But

• render to all their dues ; he now finds his affections placed

tribute to whom tribute is due, on things which are not ſeen, and

cuſtom to whom cuftom, fear to are eternal”; and longs to be ho

whom fear, honor to whom ly : his cry is, - Lord lift thou up

honor.' the light of thy countenance upon

If the foregoing obſervations | me' : when he thinks of death , he

are true, the tendency of religion , finds it has loſt its ſting, and he is

unqueſtionably , is favorable to willing rather to be abſent from

civil fociety, and of conſequence the body to be preſent with the

deſerves the patronage of all who Lord .'

ſeek the beſt good of mankind in 3. If perſons divinely enlight

this preſent world . Public men ened, ó labor whether preſent or

ought to be now, what kings abſent to be accepted oftheLord ,'

eventually will be , nurſing fath- we may fafely conclude that they

ers to the church. ' Thole per- will readily give up, whatever

fons who oppoſe the Chriſtian re- they may find to be incompatible

ligion, and labor to unſettle the with the divine intereſt and honor.

minds of their fellow citizens from Self denial is an eſſential part

every thing ſerious, cannot be of true religion . • If any man

viewed as friendly to the beſt in- will come after me, let him deny
tereits of ſociety. himſelf, and take up his croſs and

2. If perfons divincly enlight.' follow me."

to
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Riches, honors and pleaſures, Chriſt ,' as is evident from many

the idols of the world, muſt not inſtances left on divine record,

be worſhipped, however ftrongthe Out of thoſe which might be men.

inducement, as it is inconfiitent tioned, the following may be con-,

with the intereſt and honor of Jew fidered as one of the moſt ſtriking :

hovah, and contrary to the ex- • By faith Moſes, when he was

preſs prohibition of his word : come to years, refuſed to be call

* Be not conformed to this world, ed the ſon of Pharaoh's daughter ;

but be ye transformed by the re. chooſing rather to fuffer affliction

newing of your mind, that ye with the people of God , than to

may prove what is that good , ac- enjoy the pleaſures of fin for a

ceptable and perfect will of God.' ſeaſon. Elteeming the reproach

Self denial is not only an eſſen- of Chriſt greater riches than the

tial, but a very profitable part of treaſures of Egypt ; for he had

religion : If thy right eye of reſpect unto the recompence of

fend thee, pluck it out, and caft reward . '

it from thee ; for it is profitable Thoſe perſons who are actuated

for thee that one of thy members by the Holy Spirit, will likewiſe in

ſhould periſh , and not that thy every age ofthe world, be willing
whole body ſhould be caſt into to ſacrifice all for Chriſt.

hell. And if thy right hand of- 4. If perſons who are divinely

fend thee , cut it off , and caſt it enlightened , labor whether prel

from thee ; for it is profitable for ent or abſent to be accepted of
thee that one of thy members the Lord ; it is natural to ſuppoſe,

ſhould periſh, and not that thy that every token of the divine ap

whole body ſhould be caſt into probation will be highly pleaſing

hell.'-—- For whoſoever will loſe to them -- and that they will nev

his life for my fake, ſhall find it . ' er feel fully ſatisfied, however el

- There is no man that hath igible their fituation may be in

left houſe, or brethren, or filters, other reſpects, ſo long as they find
or father, or mother, or wife, or in themſelves the remains of fin .

children , or lands for my fake and They therefore abſolutely deſpair

the goſpel, but he shall receive of complete felicity on earth

an hundred fold now in this time, and are looking forward to a bet

houſes, and brethren, and fifters, ter world , each one ſaying with

and mothers , and children, and the Pſalmiſt, I ſhall be fatisfied

lands , with perſecutions; and in when I awake with thy likeneſs ;'

the world to come eternal life.'- knowing from divine proiniſe,

It is clearly evident, that what- that he ſhall then be crowned,

cyer any perſon may give up , of with honor, immortality and
a perſonal nature, with a view to eternal life .'

the divine glory , will eventually My dear Friend , You will

turn to his own advantage.--Sell | permit me, before I cloſe this let
denial, tho ' contrary to all the na- ter, to obſerve that it is my ardent

tural feelings of the heart, has of- wiſh , that we , who hope we have

ten been complied with , by thoſe " taited and found that the Lord

into whoſe hearts ‘God who com- is good , may profit by the fore

manded the light to ſhine out of going obfervations ; thatwemay

darkneſs, hath ſhined, to give the guard againſt that flood of infidel

light of the knowledge of the ity, and great immorality, which

Glory of God in the face of Jefus are fo prevalent at this day ; that
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we may neither make fhipwreck The danger we are both in,

of our faith , diſhonor God, nor from the preſent languid ſtate of

loſe our ſouls ! religion, and increaſeof infidelity,

As we have enliſted, profeſſed has been the occaſion, of my

ly, under the Captain of our Sal- writing this, and the preceding

vation, itbecomesus to ſtand faſt letters. Many perſons are ſaying

in the faith, to quit ourſelves like now , as they did in the prophet

inen , to be ſtrong .' " For we Malachi's day, . It is vain to ſerve

wreſtle not againit fleſh and blood , God ; and what profit is it , that

but againſt principalities, and we have walked mournfully be

againſt powers, againſt the rulers fore the Lord ofhoſts ? And now

of the darkneſs of this world , we call the proud happy : yea,

againſt ſpiritual wickedneſs in they that work wickedneſs are ſet

high places. We ought there- up yea, they that tempt God
fore carefully to attend to the fol- are even delivered ! ' Shall we de

lowing apoftolic exhortation ; fert ? Or remember that the tri

• Wherefore take unto you the umphing of the wicked is thort !'
whole armour of God, that ye | And that it is thus written in the

may be able to withſtand in the volumes of eternaltruth : « Then

evil day, and having done all to they that feared the Lord ſpake
lland. Stand therefore, having often one to another, and the

your loins girt about with truth, Lord hearkened, and heard it,

and having on the breaft- plate of and a book of remembrance was

righteoufneſs ; and your feet ſhod written before him, for them that

with the preparation of the goí- feared the Lord, and that thought

pel of peace Above all , taking upon his name.
And they ſhall

the ſhield of faith , wherewith ye be mine ſaith the Lord of hoſts,

ſhall be able to quench all the fie in that day when I make up my

ry darts of the wicked. And jewels, and I will ſpare them as a
take the helmet of falvation , and man ſpareth his own ſon that ſerv

the ſword of the ſpirit, which is eth him . I know it ſhallbe well

the word of God. Praying al with them that fear God, who fear

ways with all prayer and ſupplica- before him ?

tion in the ſpirit.' Tho' there is reaſon to fear

Religion is in the higheſt ſenſe, that ſomeof the profeffors of re

worthy of our love and notice, as ligion , are like the fooliſh virgins,

rational and immortal creatures. who had no oil in their lamps,and

This is the one thing needful: that others may be addreſſed as

--The good part which cannot be John did the Angel of the
taken away. Church at Sardis, • Thou haft a

As we are dying mon , foon name to live, but art dead ;' the

every earthly good will fail us. real cauſe of Chriſt will prove

The enjoyments of this world, are victorious.

like Jonah's gourd, momentary. The open enemies of the

Here we have no continuing church may increaſe in number

city . Let us therefore be wiſe, and ſubtlety--they may appear

and uſe theworld as not abuſing for a ſeaſon as though they would

it ; ' and make the divine glory expel Chriſtianity from the world,
thegreat pole ſtar in all our con. but they will not prevail. God

duct, truſting only in the merits has not forgotten his Church, and

of the great Redeemer for mercy. never will : Can a woman forget

7
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her fucking child, that ſhe ſhould efforts to promote the goſpel of

not have compaſſion on the ſon of our bleſſedRedeemer, in that ex

her womb ? Yea, they may forget, tenfive field which it is your honor

yet will I not forget thee.' Ja- to cultivate. Your harveſt is great

cob is now ſmall , but ſoon that indeed, while the laborers are very

prophecy ſhall be fulfilled, " The few ; our prayers continually al

place is too ftrait for me ; give cend with your's, that He in

place to me that I may dwell .' whoſe hand is the reſidue of the

The Church now has her ſpots, Spirit, may abundantly increaſe

.but will preſently · Look forth as their number, and enable your So

the morning, fair as the moon, ciety not only to viſit the vacant

clear as the ſun, and terrible as an churches, but to extend your

armywith banners. ' There is not Chriſtian benevolence to the na

only a fure promiſe, but many tive heathen, multitudes ofwhom

omens for good, in providence. are periſhing for lack of know

God is evidently making, in ma- ledge.

ny places, great diſplays of his I beg leave to acknowledge

grace. alſo, in the name of our Society,

May we take courage, perſe. the receipt of a large number of

vere in the Chriſtian courſe, and the Connecticut Evangelical Mag

" give the Lord no reſt till he eſ. azines, for which acceptable pref

tabliſh, till he make Jeruſalem a ent, be pleaſed to preſent to

praiſe in the earth . I believed , our American friends our fincere

therefore have I ſpoken .' • In thanks. They will be read with

due time we ſhall reap if wefaint much pleaſure by many of the

nor .' Directors, and have already af

I am, dear Chriſtian friend , forded to me great ſatisfaction .

your's in Chrift, Thewerk appears to me to be

VIATOR ably conducted as well as hand

ſomely executed , and I doubt not

will prove a bleſſing to the coun
Extract of a Letter from the Sec

retary of the London Miſſionary the Evangelical Magazine, ( to
try around you . As Editor of

Society, to the Truſtees of the
which office I have ſucceeded in

Miſionary Society of Connecticut, the room of our late excellent
dated

brother, Mr. Eyre) I ſhall make

LONDON, Auguſt 22, 1803 . free to inſert ſome of your pieces,

T always affords great pleaſure particularly on the ſubject of infi
to the Directors of the London delity . The circumſtantial ac

Miffionary Society, to maintain a counts you give of the late revi

correſpondence with the faithful valof religion in ſeveral places, are

and zealous ſervants of our com- extraordinary indeed ; but are ſo

mon Lord in different parts of the well authenticated that no doubt

earth , and eſpecially with our can be entertained of their ſolidity.

dear brethren in America, with Would to God we might fee in

whom we have the double union England the ſame bleſſed out

of blood and of grace. Your fa- pouring of the Divine Spirit !
vor of the 20th of April laſt was The good work , we doubt not , is

read to the Directors,and heard ſtill going forward, tho' more

with much ſatisfaction, as it gives gradually and filently with us.

us a further proof of your zealous I am directed by the Society

IT
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to fend you , as a token of our out of Zion ! When the Lord bring

friendſhip, the laſt volume of the eth back the captivity of his people,

Evangelical Magazine, and all Jacob fhall rejoice, and Iſrael ſhall

the numbers of the preſent year be glad.

hitherto publiſhed. I truſt you The Trustecs made to the So.

will favor us with frequent cor- ciety a report of their doings rel

reſpondence, ſhall we ſay, twice ative to the employment ofMil

in the year ? and I will endeavor fionaries, and expenditures ofmo

to tranſmit to you every religious nies, fince their appointment in

event of importance. September 1802. From this re

Our Society has in contempla- port it appears, that the Truſtees

tion ſending ſeveralmore Miffion employedthe following Miſſion .

aries to the Eaſt Indies, and a aries the laſt year ; viz . the Rev.

Miſſion to the iſland of Ceylon , Joſeph Avery twelve weeks in the

which laſt we hope Mr. Voſs, an county of Luzerne, in the State
excellent miniſter who was near of Pennſylvania, and in the coun.

the Cape of Good Hope, will ties of Oneida, Chenango, Tioga,

direct. One of the Magazines Cayuga and Onondaga, in the
will inform

you of the wonderful State of New York ; the Rev.

ſucceſswhich it hath pleaſed God Benjamin Wooſter twelve weeks,

to give to the labors of Mr. in the new ſettlements between

Gerike in the Eaſt, which will Lake George and Canada line,

afford you unſpeakable delight. and in the towns on the New

We are waiting with ſome anx- York and Vermont ſhores of Lake

iety to hear from our excellent Champlain - and the Rev. Jabez

brother Vanderkemp, from Al- Chadwick fixteen weeks in the

goa Bay, but ſuppoſe his diſ- county of Luzerne. This report

patches are delayed by their cir- ſtates alſo, that the Rev. Mr.

cuitous route thro' Holland. Wooſter wasappointed toperform

I am, Dear Brethren , in behalf another miſſion of fixteen weeks,

of the London Miſſionary Society, and to take nearly theſame tour

and with great reſpect, which he did before, -- that he

Your affectionate Brother , had entered on the ſervice, but

GEORGE BURDER, had not finiſhed his miſſion .

SECRETARY. From the journal of the Rev.

Mr. Avery, it appears that he

commenced his miſſion the 24th

of November laſt - that he trav

Religious Intelligence. elled 986 miles,' preached 80 times

--attended 22 religious confer

Berkſhire Miſionary Society.
ences and 5 funerals - viſited 106

families and 6 ſchools --baptized

THE annual meeting of the 8 children , afliſted in one ordina

Miffionary Society in the counties tion, and received in contributions,

of Berkſhire and Columbia, was for the uſe of the Society, 12

holden at Stockbridge, on the dollars 94 cents.

20th of September. A fermon The journal of the Rev. Mr.

was delivered , on the occaſion ,by , Wooſter ſtates, that he commen

the Rev. Thomas Allen of Pitts- ced his miſſion the 18th of Janua

field , from Pſalm xiv. 7. Oh that ry laſt — that he preached 75 times

the Salvation of Ifrael were come attended 21 conferences and
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other religious meetings -- bapti- ver Ayer, Clerk .--- Rev. Jeſſe

zed so children, adminiſtered the Townſend, Rev. Aaron Bafcom ,

Lord's fupper once, and received Rev. Dr. Stephen Welt, Rev.

in contributions for the Society Ephraim Judſon , Rev. Alvan

24 dollars 82 cents. Hyde, Rev. David Perry, the

Rev. Mr. Chadwick, in per- Hon. William Walker, Eſq. the

forming his miſſion , which he Hon. Timothy Edwards, Eſq .

commenced the 28th of April Deacon Stephen Naſh , Deacon

laft, rode 1086 miles , preached John Hall, and the Hon. Barna

122 ſermons, aſſiſted in forming bas Bidwell, Eſq. Truſtees.

one church of 27 members, ad

mitted 12 perſons to the commun- Extrad of a letterfrom a perſon

ion of churches baptized 4 in Hubberton, to his father in

adults and 21 children adminiſ.
Connecticut, dated Sept, 20,1803.

tered the Lord's fupper 4 times,

viſited 2 ſchools and so families
66 HONORED Sır,

attended 2 religious conferences 46 MY laſt informed you of the

and 6 church meetingsand re- good work in Pitsford, Wett.

ceived in contributions, for the Rutland, and ſome other places,

Society , 42 dollars 38 cents . and the hopeful proſpect here.

By theſe three Miſſionaries the At Pittsford thenumber hopefully

Society has afforded to the new born into the kingdom of grace ,

ſettlements forty weeks of minif- is 200, or upwards. At Weſt
terial ſervice, and 277 fermons, Rutland 100, or more. About

in the courſe of the laſt year. one month ſince there was the

The Miſſionaries bring back ac- ſound of abundance of rain in

counts of their reception and en- Benfon , which ſtill continues to

couragement in their work , which pour down, and it is emphatical

muſt be animating to all who lovely a time of refreſhing from the

the proſperity of Zion. They preſence of the Lord . Converts

uniformly teſtify, that the people { pring up asthe graſs. The wil

are generally diſpoſed to attend derneſs and ſolitary places are glad

upon the preached word, are for them , and this northern del

prompt and apparently fincere in ert is made to bloſſom as the roſe.

expreſſing their thanks to the So- Saints feed on hidden manna, and

ciety, and, in many inſtances, join in thejoy of angels. I have

through the infinite merey of a heard fome grey headed Chriſ .

ſovereigo God, their hearts are tians exclaim in extacy, “ Lord

opened to receive, in the love of now let thy ſervant depart in
it, the truth as it is in Jeſus. peace, for mine eyes have ſeen of

At the above mentioned meet thy falvation . ” The good Lord

ing, the Society, in conformity to is now by his fpirit in this finful

their conſtitution, proceeded to town, and a greater ſhaking I

elect, by ballot, the officers for never ſaw amongſt dry bones. Oh

the enſuing year. The following pray for the enlargementandpeace

were choſen ; viz . Rev. Ephraim of Zion . May her borders be

Judſon, Preſident ; the Hon. Ti- as extenfive as the globe - her

mothy Edwards, Eſq. Vice Pref- children numerous as the human

ident ; the Hon . William Walk- family - her peace as a river -- and

er, Eſq . Treaſurer ; Rev. Alvan her righteouſneſs as the waves of

Hyde, Secretary, and Rev. Oli- the fea !”
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ORDINATION . 'Midtt tombs unnumber'd I am ſpar'd ;

A monument of grace.
ON Thurſday the roth day of

November 1803, the Rev. Tim . 4. And while along life’sdang’rous path

Securely I have trod,
OTHY STONE was ordained Paſtor
of the conſociated church of Chriſt Reflect, my ſoul; what have I done

To ſerve my guardian God ?

in Cornwall. The Rev. Samuel J.
Mills of Torringford, made the 5. How many precious hoursand days

Have I in trifles ſpent ;

introductory prayer ; the Rev. What bleſſings unimprov'd appear,

Bezaleel Pinneo ofMilford, preach- What murm'ring diſcontent !

ed a fermon happily adapted to 6. Blinded by earth's deluding toys,

the occaſion , from 2 Tim . ii. 15.; Which lead the heart aftray ,

the Rev. AmmiR. Robbins of Nor. How often have I turn'd aſide

' folk , madethe conſecrating pray
From wiſdom's narrow way !

er ; the Rev. Peter Starr of War- 7. Alas ! how ſlowly have I learn'd

ren , delivered the charge ; the Religion's heavenly art ;

Rev. AfaelHooker ofGoſhen ,gave How ſeldom have I rais’d to God
An undivided heart !

the right hand of fellowſhip ;and
the Rev. Alexander Gillet of Tor. | 8. Ev'n in his preſence, in his houſe ,

rington, made the concluding How often havemytreach'rous tho’ta
Before his awful throne,

prayer. Solemnity and order
To countleſs follies flown !

pervaded the aſſembly.
9. How cold my zeal to praiſe his name

Who bled upon the tree ;

POETRY.
How weak has been my love to him

Who groan'd and di’d for me !

10. Lord, ſhould'ſt thou ſtrictly mark

my faults,

And bring thy judgment néar ,

Reflections on the end of the rear. Beneath thyſearching, holy eye,

TH' obedient ſun, at God's com- Oh, how muſt I appear !

TH mand,
II . But thou art love ; thy grace can

Once more his courſe has run ;
cleanſe

Another year's forever fled ,
And ſanctify my ſoul;

And a new year begun .
The precicus blood of Chriſt can make

2. Within the year that's now no more, The wounded finner whole.

What'multitudes are gone,
12. Lord, glorify thy boundleſs grace

Summon'd by death's refiftleſs call ,
By ſaving me from ſin :

Into a world unknown ?
Cait out, my God, the hateful foe,

3. While thouſands, younger far than I, And make me only thine.

Have clos'd their earthly race, ASPASIO .
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after he commenced a preacher he

miniftered to the people in Somers,

The Rev. CHARLES BACKUS, S. and received the paftoral chargeof

T. D. Paftor of the Church in the church in that place, by or

Somers, and one of the Editors dination, on the roth of August

of this Magazine, departed this
1774

life Dec. 30th, 1803. He was twice elected Profeffor

of Divinity, firkt at Dartmouth

College, and afterwards at Yale

R. BACKUS was born of College, both of which elections

reputable and Chriſtian pa- he declined to accept.

rents, in that part of Norwich The first attack of diſeaſe,

which is now called Franklin, on which diſabled him for public la

Nov. 5th , 1749, and by the wife bor and hath terminated in his

and righteous providence of God death , was on Auguft gift, 1801 .

was left an orphan in his child . He departed this life, on Dec.

hood, when his education fell un- 30th, 1803 , after a faithful pin

der thedirection of pious relatives. iftry ofmore than 29 years.

Diſcovering an early love of ſci- In College, he made a diſtin

ence, although his patrimony was guiſhing proficiency in ſcienee, and

not fully competent for the pur- his life was moral and amiable.

poſe, his friends determined to His underſtanding which was na
aflift him in obtaining a liberal ed.turally clear, and his judgment

ucation.He was graduated at which was correct, were improved

Yale College in the year 1769.- by a general acquaintance with

In the year 1801 , Williams Col. literary ſubjects and the beſt au

lege conferred on him the degree thors. In the latter part of his
of Doctor of Divinity , collegiate life, his mind was im

His theological education was preffed with divine truth, and a

under the Rev. Dr. Hart of Pref deep conviction of the fin of his

ton ; and he became a licentiate nature, .Thefe impreſions, after

for preaching the goſpel, in June a variety of exerciſes, terminated

1773. On the ſecond Sabbath . in a comfortable Chriſtian hope.

Vol. IV . No. 8 . Mm

1
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In his private writings he ſpeaks | life hath been ſpent, graciouſly re

of a ſeaſon in May 1770, in which membered him to the end. In

the natural obftinacy of his heart his laſt fickneſs, which was long,

was humbled, and he was led to he had much of the divine preſence

a knowledge of the glory of a until he departed, and aswe cou

precious Redeemer ; and from fidently believe ſlept in Jeſus.

this time he maintained a Chriſ. The laſt words which he was

tian hope. heard to whiſper, were.“ Glory to

As a Chriſtian, hewas humble, Godin the higheſt, and on earth peace,

exemplary and ſubmiſſive, eſpecial good will towards men ." --His re.

ly ſo , under the death of his only mains were committed to the duſt,

Child, Mr. Jabez Backus, who the Tueſday following his death.

died March 16th, 1794, in the In the funeral ſervice, Doctor

17th year of his age, and while a Williams firſt prayed. A fermon

member of Yale College. was delivered by Doctor Strong

As a Christian miniſter he was from Pſalm xxiii. 4.“ Yea, though

faithful, evangelical and indefati- I walk through the valley of the

gable inhis paftoral ſervices, be ſhadow of death, I will fear no

ing filled with a love ofthe fouls evil : forthou art with me.”
of his people. Under his minif. The concluding prayer was made

try , which we hope hath been by Doctor Perkins.

bleſſed for the ſalvation of many, The friends of Zion are fenfi.

therehave been four ſeaſons of the ble that a light is extinguiſhed in

ſpecial revival of religion. He our churches, and they pray that

was evangelical in all his inſtruc- much of the divine prefence may

tions, and his preaching , being be granted to the bereaved widow ,

drawn from the oracles of truth, and to the church which is left

was not according to the wiſdom without a paftor.

of man , but in demonſtration of [ Sundry extrees from the wri.

ilie ſpirit and in power.. tings of Do& or Backus will be pub.

The people of his charge, and liſhed in the future numbers of this

thoſe who occaſionally heard his work.]

ministration,' are witneſſes with

what plainneſshe rebukedfin, and Dialogues on the ChriſtianDo& rines,

Laught falvation ' thro' faith in continued frompage 257 .

Chrift, together with the neceffity DIALOGUE II.
cf perfonal holineſs, as the only

evidence of a good hope ; and James.

howhe enforced theſe doctrines obſerved, my friend, in

a Chriſtian example. our laſt interview that the

As a theologian he was emí- doctrine of total depravity. was

dent. His retired fituation which very alarming to every natural

was ; favorable to ſerious itudies, man -- but it appears to me if: fin

and bis éminence as an inſtructor, ners are ever ſo much alarmed , is

drew around him ’manywho were is to so purpoſe. If God, from

deſigned for the Chriſtian miniſ. all eternity, has elected a certain

try. Nearly fifty have botn mem- number to falvation, they will be

bers of his theological ſchool, the faved, let them do what they will ;
greater part of whom are now and if hehas determined a certain

paſtors in the churches : 9 min number ſhall be damned, it will

Fle Lord, in whofe ferrice his be impoſſible to avoid it, as their
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go away into

fate is fixed ; and any exertion would inquire who you expect will

that the creature can make, will judge the world ?

pot fruſtrate or diſappoint omnip- James. The Lord Jeſus Chriſt

otence. will be judge of quick and dead .

John. Are you able by any John. What is neceſſary to

means to determine whether you qualify him to be an impartial

are one of the elect or not, admit- judge ?

ting the doctrine true ? James. It is neceffary he ſhould

James. I am not. poffefs infinite wiſdom , and the

Fohn. What are the terms of knowledge of every event, with

falvation ? every attending circumſtance, and

James . Repentance towards perfect knowledge of every heart,

God and faith in the Lord Jeſus and infinite goodneſs to incline

Christ. him to do right, and almighty

John. Then if you repent of power to execute his righteous de

fin, and have faith in the Lord Je- ciſion .

ſus Chriſt, you are ſure of ſalva- John. You ſuppoſe at the day

tion. If you retain your faculties, of judgment, God will render to

ſo as to be able to have faith and every one as his works ſhall be ;

repentance, and can get no known and the wicked shall

ledge ofGod's decree as it reſpects everlaſting puniſhment, but the

you, I can conceive no waywhere righteous, into life eternal ?

in it can interfere with your falva James. I do.

tion . - If God has fixed yourſtate , Yohn. Then you agree at the

he has done it in full view of your day of judgment God will elect

conduct ; being from all eternity the righteous to life eternal , and

perfe&tly acquainted with your ſend the wicked away to puniſh

character, he has determined your ment ?

ftate agreeable to your works. If James. I agree, -that he will

God from all eternity was not per- then eleet or appoint the righteous

fe&tly acquainted with the char- to eternal life; becauſe by patience

acters of his creatures, then he and well doing they will have in

was, not eternally perfect ; his herited the promiſes ; and he will

perfections you have fully agreed ſend the wicked away becauſe they

to, and it is impoffible he ſhould have been rebellious and impeni

know what the characters of his tent.

creatures will be, anleſs it is pofi. John. If God from all eternity

tively determined. poffeffed all the knowledge of his

James. I can ſee no propriety creatures that he poflibly can at

in God's fixing the ſtate of his the day of judgment, I inquire of

creatures , previous to their exiſt- you, and every rational creature,

If he has left them moral if he was not as wellqualified from

agents, they chooſe their own all eternity, to elect and appoint,

ftate, and not,God ; but if God as he poſſibly can be at theday of

determines their ſtate, it follows judgment, if he poſſeſſed the ſame

they cannot ; but muſt be entirely power, knowledge, wiſdom and

paſiive. goodneſs ? If he would not decide

John. No creature will have as impartially, and give to every

any juſt reaſon to complain, if i act of his creatures its full deſert,

God decides his character, agree- and decide for the ſame reaſons,

able to his own choice ....But Il and elect on the dameaccount, and

ence.
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condemn for the fame cauſe ? Fi- ed, them he alſo juſtified, and

nally, if he is eternally the fathe, whom hejustified, them he alſoglo .

without the leaſt variableneſs rified .” If theſe paſſages do not

or ſhadow of turning," then his fully prove the doctrine of God's

shoughts are one eternal thought, decrees, then to me they are un

and his ways are one eternal way, meaning. Onreview ofwhatwe

and with him there is no ſucceſſion have ſaid , there appears to be rea

of purpoſes, and his exiſtence is fon , revelation, and the effential

one eternal notam ' the ſame, yel perfections of God, to eſtabliſh it.

terday, to day and forever." Famer. If God, from all eter

Fomes. I can conceive the pos nity, has determined every event ,

libility of God's decrees, but find and the time and means by which

nothing in ſcripture poſitive. to it ſhall take place will it notfol.

establith them . low that there is an impropriety

John. I think the doctrine is in praying him to beſtow mercy,

fully taught, and that there is di- when his plan is fixed , and it is

rect and ſufficient proof, even impoffible for him to alter it ?

without any collateral evidence. John. IfGod has determined

I will ſelect a few paſſages out of that prayer ſhall be themeans this

mady which I think fully imply creatures ſhall uſe in order that he

the doctrine: “ According as he fould beſtow mercy, then there is

hath choſen us in him , before the the utmoſt neceffatyfor it, to “ make

foundation of the world . Hav- our calling and election ſure.”

ing predeſtinated us unto the adop- If God requires faith and evangel

tion of children , by Jeſus Chriſt | ical repentance as neceſſary quali

to himſelf. Como, ye bleſſed of fications, in order to be one of the

my Father, inherit the kingdom elect -- then it is abſolutely necef

prepared foryou from the founda- fary to be pofleſſed ofthofegraces ,

tion of the world . But for the as evidence that we are chofen of

elect's ſake thoſe days ſhall be God. We have all pofſible en

Shortened. And he ſhall gather couragement to perform every re

together his elect from the four bigious duty. As God decides our

winds. Who ſhall lay any thing characters according as our works

to the charge of God's elect? It ſhall be, if we do not perform good

is God that juſtifieth. There is works, we have no profpe & of

a remnant according to the chee- eternal life ; -- for election does in

tion of grace. Elect according to no way interfere with the terms

the foreknowledge of God the of ſalvation. God chofe his elea

Father, through ſanctification of thro' ſanctification of the fpirit,

the ſpirit. That the purpoſe of before thefoundation of the world,

God according to election might to be conformed to the image of

ſtand , not of works, but of him his Son.

that calleth . The election hath James. I cannot fee how a

obtained it, and the reſt were creature can be to blame, for do

blinded . Them who are called ing what God has determined te

according to his purpoſe ; for fhall do, for he fulfils the divine

whom he did forcknow he alſo did will, and anſwers the very end for

predeſtinate to be conformed to which he was created .

the image of his Son : Morcover John. Will you pretend to fay

whom he did predeſtinate, them that Judas was innocent in betray .

he alſo called , and whom he call. ing the Lord JeſusChrist,becaule
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it was determined he ſhould betray ſhould put you out of my houſe

him ? The Pfalmift predicted it in ſpite of every effort you could

and Jeſus himſelf ſaid to his diſci- make to oppoſeme,becauſe I wa

ples, one of you ſhall betray me the ſtrongeſt man , ' I hould ſay

(mark the word ſball) ; the quel- you went out by a natural neceffi

tion was aſked, which ? He an- ty ;-- but if you went out of your

[wers, the one to whom I ſhall own free choice, the eventwould

give the fop when I have dipped prove there was a moral neceffity,

it ; “and when he had dipped the tho' you acted with an entire free

fup, he gave it to Judas Iſcariot dom ; and in this caſe, there is no

the ſon of Simon.” It cannotbe natural neceſſity. The apoſtle

difpated that liere was a determi- faid to the crucifiers of Chrift,

nation ofGod. Chriſt ſays, “ tru- « Him, being delivered by the des

ly the ſon of man goeth as it was terminate counfel and forcknow

determined ; but woe unto that ledge of God, ye have taken, and

man by whom he is betrayed ;" by wicked hands, have crucified

and Judas, after betraying him , and flain.” They had a natural

fays, “ I am guilty, in that I have power to refrain from this wicked

betrayed innocent blood” , but if act, but they were conftrained by

yoar arguments are juft, it will their own perverſe wills. I pre

follow that Judas was not to blame fume you will not contend for

for betraying the Lord of life and their innocence, but on the con

glory ;-which has ever been contrary that they were very wicked ;

fidered, the greateſt fin that was which acknowledgement proves

ever commitced bymar.. that moral neceſſity does not in

Yomes. Then if election is er terfere with free agency.

tablifhed , does it not follow that Fames. I fully agree thatmaż

there is a neceflity for every thing kind poffefs the liberty you des

to take place juſt as it does ? fcribe, but deny, that there is an

Fohn. There is no nateral ne- |abſolute neceffity for every event

ceflity for every thing to take to take place juſt as it does.

place juſt as it does, but there is Fohn. It God has a fixed plan

an abſolute moral neceſſity that of government, and acts according

it ſhould ; ſo that all events may to ſyſtem , then every event mult

terminateinſuch a manner, as fi- takeplace agreeably to hisføttem .

nally to produce the greatest pof- But if he acts without order, and

fible quantity of good, andbring has no fixed plan of government,

the higheſt glory to God's name. then he has created beings without

James. For my part I know end, or deſign, and without know.

no difference between moral and ing what part they would act in

natural neceffity'; what I mean creation; and inttead of events ta

by neceffity is what muit tale king place by order, and under

place at all events, and cannot be diving dire& tion, theytake place

hindered. by mere chance, and God is liable

John. I make an entire diſtinc. to diſappointment. But ſcripture

tion between moral and natural fays, “ known'unto God are all

necellity : natural neceſſity may his works from the beginning."
be oppoſed to the will, butmoral If he knew all his worksfromthe

Pecellity' on the contrary agrees beginning, then he knew them in

with the will, and is perfectly con- confequence of his fixed determi.

fiftent with its freedom . ' If I nation. To know an event will
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take place, it is neceſary the event , evil that good may come, is con

Jould take place. Determina- trary to thedivine law , but for .

tion is the foundation of fore God to permit evil in order to

knowledge, and foreknowledge produce the greateltpoflible quan.

cannot exiſt without it . It then tity of good, is perfecily conut

follows, that if God pofleffes fore- ent with his holy nature ; neither

knowledge, the certainty of every does it follow that he does evil

event is eitabliſhed . becauſe he has ſaid , “ I the Lord

James. It follows, that ifevery crcaie evil ”—but on the cantrary

event takes place by neceffity, and that lie is good , and “ his tender

divine agency, then fin has taker mercies are over all his works. "

place by divine agency , and you If evil had never exiſted , no crea .

make God the auilior of in- teri being could have any jutidea

which I think is nothing ſhort of of its nature and tendency, any

blaſphemy. more than a man that was born

John. If you mean that God is blind could have of colors. If

a finner, by hisbeing active in the fio had not exiſted, no created be.

production of fin, then I agree ing could have ſeen its infinite op

with you that it is blaſphemy; - polition to holineſs, and God's

but I conceive no ſuch inference true character could never have

can follow ; -- for his works are the appeared to his creatures in its.

effect of his power, and not the full beauty and glory . If fin had

emanation of his nature. If his not exiſted, Chriſt would never

works muſt receſſarily partake of have died for înners, and of courſe,

his nature, then the moſt venom- redeeming love never would have

ous reptiles partakeof his nature. been fung ; and becauſe God is

If the idea is juſt, then God is a good and poffefſes almighty porr.

material being, becauſe he has er, we know it is for the beſt, if

made a materialworld . But if fin it was not, he would have prevent

has taken place contrary to the ed it — which is a ſufficient reaſon

divine plan, then infinite wif- to filence every objection .

dom , and almighty power, are Fames. If fin is neceſſary, in

diſappointed ; but if fin hasbeen order that created beings ſhould

a mean under divine dire&ion of have a true ſenſe of the nature of

producing an infmite quantity of holineſs, does it not follow that

good more, than could poſſibly the angels in heaven have no juſt

have exiſted without it, then its idea of the nature of holineſs,be.

permiſſion muſt have been a good cauſe they never participated of fin,

and glorious act. notwithſtanding- they cry to one

James. Is it neceſſary that evil another, " holy,holy, holy, is the

ſhould exiſt in order that good Lord of hofts,and the whole earth

may come ? The apoſtle ſays, | is full of his glory " ?

• shall we do evil that good may John. I think it does by no

come ? God forbid . ” means, as they have the example

John. I conceive an entire dif- of all finful creatures before their.

tinction betrveen creating and do- If Lin had never exifted in the fría

ing evil. An act of creation be- tem , they would have poffeffied

longs alone to God, and is above perfect innocence, and would have

the power of the creature , but do had a taſte for holineſs, the fame

ing evil, is within the powerof the as a babe has for a ſweet cordial ;

Treature. For creatures to do l he has a talte for it, on accouat af
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its ſweetneſs,but not on account ; right, in treating a :l beings accor

of its ſweetneſs and nature and ding to their characters, and in

tendency both which it is im- making every we eat of the fruit

poffible he ſhould have knowledge of his own doings . But the di
of. Since fin has exiſted, they vine government has made ſuch a

can ſee its infinite contrait ; they diſplay of juflice, and unbounded

ſee it was of ſuch dreadful turpi- benevolence, in the character

' tude, that it required an infinite of the Redeemer, as will itop

'atonernent ; they can now as well every mouth, and ſilence eve

judge of its nature, as you can of ry objecter. Chriſt has not only

the nature of intemperance, thio' put himſelf under the law made

you never drank to exceſs ; they formortals,and raade iz honorable

can now behold the beauty of by his obedience, thowing that it

God's attributes in his condud was reaſonable, holy, juit and

towards his rebellious creatures ; good-- and that he was willing to

they can ſee his infinite juſtice in be treated, as he treated his crea.

the puniſhment of impenitent fin. ures --but has gone infinitely fur

ners ; they can ſee his infinite be . ther ; for he who knew no fin,

revolence in providing an atone neither was ' guile found in his

ment for tin, in his long ſuffering, mouth, who was deſerving of

and tender mercies towards his nothing but infinite happineſs, and

probationers, and in the gift of the humble praiſes of all created

the Holy Spirit te regenerate and beings -- voluntarily bore the firs

fanctify his redeemed : fo that of his people in his own body on

they can with the utmoſt propri- the tree, ſo that by his tripes they

ety fay, “ Juſt and true are thy are healed ; he took ſuch a weight

ways, thou King of Saints," and of the fins of the univerſe upon

cry “ Alleluia ; for the Lord God him , asmade his “foul exceeding

omnipotent reigneth ." forrowful even unto death ;” ſhew

James. If fin isneceſſary in the ing to all intelligent beings, that

Syſtem , in order that created be all thingswhatever he required of

ings ſhould have a juſt view of them , he was willing to be obedi.

God's character, then thoſe who ent to, himſelf. And in thechar

fall under its penalty, are poor acter of unbounded goodneſs, has

unfortunate creatures, as they be done infinitely more ; for by his

come miſerable, in order that oth . obedience and fenferings, he has

ers may be more happy. Will not made an atonement for the fins of

ſuch a doctrine make the divine the whole world , in fuch a man

government partial ? ter, that every one that will, may

John. I conceive thatpartiality have eternal life.

confifts in injutlice, in rendering James. If Iadmit that lis cxiſts

to ore what is another's due. It in ſuch a manner as to be confift .

the very nature of fin is preguant ent with the divine perfections,

with mifery, and beingsvoluntarily ftill I ain ' puzzled to ſee how it

chooſe it , with its conſequences, could have exifted unleſs the ſinner

and beconie their own execution was free and independent.

ers, and others chooſe the road Fobn. Createdbeingsmuſt ne

that leads to life and peace -- then celiarily be in full poffeffion of

fuch a government cannot be moral agency in order to be able

clrarged with partiality, which is to fin . "But it is impoffible they

regulated by the eternal rule of fould fin, if independent, as they
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would be accountable to no be- | but ifyou mean that we create our

ing ; and where there is no ac . actions, which is the only ſenſe in

countability there can be no re- which we are the efficient cauſe,

wards, or puniſhments. Independ then I diſagree with you, and de

ence, is an incommunicable attri- ny that we are any more the effi

bute, which belongs alone to jen cient cauſe of our actions, than

hovah . I would inquire what we are of ſeeing, or hearing. I

you ſuppoſe is the efficient cauſe wiſh you would inform me how

of our politions ? you regulate your ſelfdetermining

James. I ſuppoſe we act in power, ſo as to determine what

view of motives, and the motives you pleaſe ?

weſce, are the prime cauſe of our James. We muſt neceſſarily

actions. have an energiſing power within

Fohn. From whence come the us, which we exert previous to

motives, which are the cauſe of our final,determination,ſo that we
our actions ? chooſe what we will determine.

James. God undoubtedly ſets It is neceſſary our choice ſhould

the motives before us, and leaves regulate our determination, if it

us to our entire freedom to act as did not, we ſhould be as likely to

we pleaſe in view of them . determine one thing as another.

John. Do you ſuppoſe any John. Choice being as mucha

ſuch connection, between motive volition as determination, it fol

and a &tion, that from certain mo- lows agreeably to your arguments,

tives will flow certain actions ? that felf acts on ſelf -- and itis

James. I do by no means. If neceſſary to have a previous voli

that were the caſe, God might as tion in order to produce a solition ,

well move us like machines, as to which would require cne volition

create us with ſuch faculties, that previous to another, until it would

certain inotives would produce require an infinite number to pro

certain actions ; for it would be duce one, which implies we muft

only for him to ſet certain motives have a volition before we ever did

before us, and he would be as cer have one .

tain what would be the action , a6 James. I acknowledge I have

we could be of the product of got my ideas a little bewildered
Iwo and two, multiplied together. on the ſubject, as I have not fuf

John. If there is not an infal. ficiently attended to it. I would

lible connection between motive thank you to inform me what you

and action, then motive is not the conceive to be the efficient cauſe

efficient cauſe, but only the necef- of our actions.

ſary occaſion for action, and we Fohn. I believe that God is the

are fill in the dark , as to the ef- efficient cauſe of our actions, as

ficient cauſe. much as he is of our light. We

James. I ſuppoſe we muſt have ourſelves ſee, and we ourſelves act

a felf determining power, in order freely in view of motives ; but it

to be moral agents; and of courſe is neceſſary God ſhould act upon

we originate our own volitions, us, in order to make us act freely.

and become the efficient cauſe of When God makes us ac freely

all our actions. in view of motives, then the ad

John. If you mean that we aa , is our own, and not his. Human

and determine, the fame as we fee, action cannot be made divine ac

did her, then I agree with you ; ' tion, nor divine action, bumas
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action.: God's agency does in no you, both to will and to do, of his

way interfere with the moral good pleaſure." So that it appears
agency of his creatures : When he we are active in the very firft ex.

works in them to will and to do erciſe of converſion ; and it is as

--they ' will, and they do and much, or more within the power
they are accountable for it . If of every one that wills, to obtain

they will and 'do good, they are a new heart, as it is to obtain any

praiſe-worthy ; if they will and thing in this life. It is repreſent

do evil , then they are blame-wor ed , that whoſoever will may come

thy. God always works in his and partake of the waters of life

creatures to will and to do, what freely, without moneyand without

will eventually produce the great price ; ſo that there is nothing on

eft poſſible quantity of good to the part of the creature wanting,

his intellectual ſyſtem .' to obtain ſalvation , but a will.

Fames. Doyou find fcripiure James. If the ſcriptures plainly

authority to eſtabliſh ſuch ideas ? repreſent, that God requires us to

John. I conceive fcripture is perform the very things that he

full to the point, and for your fat- promiſes to do himſelf, if we do

isfaction I will quote a few paf- not jointly act with God in our

ſages which I think imply it . volitions, I acknowledge then, to

Says the Prophet, “ O Lord I me, the command is unmeaning.

know that the way of man is not John. I think the whole tenor

in himſelf, it is not in man that of ſcripture is to the point . God's

walketh to direct his ſteps.” Says command to man is, “ make you

Chriſt, “ For without me ye can a new heart and a new fpirit.”

do nothing." . Says the apoſtle, But he ſays again, a new heart

* We are not ſufficient of our- will I give you , and a new ſpirit

ſelves, to do any thing as of our- will I put within you.” Again :

ſelves, but our ſufficiency is of - God commands men every

God. The preparation of the where to repent, but it is ſaid to

heart in man, and the anſwer of be the office of Chriſt to give

the tongue, is front the Lord .” repentance and remiffion of fins.

Again : “ For it is in him we “ Him hath God exalted, to give

live, move, and have our being.” repentance and remiſſion of fins."

It is a truth that we ourſelves act, The command is, “circumciſe the

while God thus acts upon us; for foreſkin of your heart, and be no

all Chriſtian exerciſes are ſaid to more ftiffnecked ” ; but the prom

be the fruit of the ſpirit, and at iſe is, “ the Lord thy God ſhali

the ſame time theact of the crea. circumciſe thine heart, and the

ture. · From hence it is evident , heart of thy feed." . Chriſt's in

that we jointly act with God in vitation is , « Come unto me, all

our volitions. The apoſtle ſays he ye that are weary and heavy la.

can do all things thro' Chriſt who den, and I will give you reſt."

ſtrengtheneth him . Again : “ We, Again he ſays, “ No man can

then, as workers together with comeunto me, except the Father

him, beſeech you,” & c . 66 We which hath ſent me draw him . "

are his witneſs of theſe things, and Finally, all Chriſtian exerciſes are

{ o is the Holy Ghoft ” ; and the deſcribed as coming from God,

command is, “ Work out your and at the ſame time enjoined as

own ſalvation with fear and trom- the duty of the creature ; which

bling, for it is God that works in fully proves ,that divine and hun

VOL. IV. No. 8.
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1

1

HOW

man agency are neceſſary in order overcometh the world , even our

for human action ; from which it faith . * The juſt ſhall live by his

follows, that we ourſelves act free faith. Through this Chriſt lives

ly, while we are acted upon. in his people and they live to him .

James. My engagements are
Hence thofe words of the apoſtle,

ſuch as require me to break off But Chrift liveth in me : and the

our converſation at preſent ; but life I now live in the fleſh , I live

I ſhall with ſoon to renew it . by the faith of the Son of God,

John. If agreeable to you we who loved me and gave himſelf

will meet again to morrow and for me. By this Chriſtians, are

reſume the ſubject. kept by the power of God unto

( End of Dialogue II. ) ſalvation. Who then can expreſs

or even conceive the value of faith,

though it were even as a grain of

The nature and effeats of Faith , & c. muſtard feed ? Well has the

( Continued from page 269. ) apoſtle termed it precious faith.

What are gold and frankincenſe,

NUMBER II.
rubies andall thou canſt defire, in

Refle&lions on a view of the nature compariſon with it ? What a di

and effects of Faith.
vine excellency is there in reli

OW precious is faith , gion ? It gives light, purity and
I. both in its nature and peace to the world. It makes

effects ? It gives full credit to the the churchof Chrif“a foun
teftimony of God, ſubmits to his tain of gardens, a well of living

waters, and ſtreams from Leba

rightcouſneſs, and confides entirely
non ."

in hiswiſdom ,power and goodneſs,

for ſalvation . It ſeeks it in in this it is diſtinguiſhed from the
II . Faith is an holy act, and

God's own way, through Jeſus faith of devils and wicked men ,

Chriſt, and him only. It involves

in its very nature humility and
or a mertly hiſtorical faith . An.

love. . In the exerciſe of it the
tinomians and ſome others main.

finner ſets God upon the throne
tain , that there is no more holineſs

and takes his own place in the
in faith than in a triangle, and

duſt. The loftineſs of man is faith as an holy exerciſe. Some
have ridiculed the very idea of

bowed down, and the haughti, have maintained that it was noth

neſs of man is made low ; and

the Lord alone is exalted . By
ing more than a bare affent to the

this very act, in which he lies to ſimple truth. But from the view

we have taken of it , it appears to
low, fees himſelf to be nothing
andGod to be all andin all, he beaholy exerciſe,as in itthere is

isforgivenall offences, is adopt: bracing him as the only Saviour on
a choice of Chriſt, and an em

ed , ſånctified, becomesan heirof his own terms, as one who had

Godand joint heir with Chriſt,and is entitled to the inheritance magnified the law and made it

of all things. Inbelieving, he honourable, and by his ſufferings

receives peace and joy, which demned fin and finners. Coming
ſtrangers intermeddle not with ,

which this world can neither give.
to Chriſt and receiving him, as

nor take away. By this he over
1 John v. 4.

comes the world and lives to God.
+ Habak . ii. 4.

And this is the victory which # Gal. ii. 20.

*
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the ſcriptures expreſs it, or be from a bitter and noxious foun

lieving with the heart, implies the tain. It would not work by love

confeffion and inward feeling of and purify the heart, were there

the heart of the believer, that the no love, nor purity in it . It is

law is holy, and the command in its effects like other divine prin

ment holy, and juſt, and good ; ciples. It is like the fear of the

and that his juſt deſert is death ; Lord which is a fountain of life

and ſo he accepts the puniſhment to depart from the ſnares of

of his fin in the very act of be death * : Like love, the effect of

lieving, and in renouncing his which is obediencet : Like hope,

own name and righteouſneſs, and which cauſeth every man who

in ſeeking and receiving pardon hath it to purify himſelf even as

and deliverance from wrath , whol. God is pure. $ In thoſe reſpects

ly on the footing of mercy , ex . faith appears to be an holy prin

erciſed through the righteouſneſs ciple or exerciſe, and to differ ef

finiſhed on the croſs, and thus ſentially from a dead faith, or the

faith is an act of deep humility. 1 faith of devils, as the apoftle

As Chriſt is embraced as a glori- James terms it. Devils believe

ous Saviour, the chiefeſt among and tremble : But do they hum .

ten thouſand, and altogether love ble themſelves ? Do they love God

ly, the pearl of great price for and ſubmit to him ? Do they

which the believer parts with all, bring forth the fruits of right

that he may enjoy him as his bec couſneſs ? Wicked men will all

loved ; and as he confides in him believe and tremble at the day of

as his only Saviour, ſo he exerci- judgment, but they will not love,

ſes ſupreme love and confidence in truſt in Chriſt, and obey him .
him in the act of faith. But Faith therefore is a very different

love, humility and truſt in God, thing from a bare affent to the

are holy exerciſes, and partake truth ; very different from a

of the very eſſence of holineſs. perſuaſion that Chriſt is mine and

They are the fruits of the divine heaven is mine ; from every thing

{ pirit, as is faith itſelf. Gal. v. which is not holy and productive
22 , 23. But the fruit of the of new obedience. It is in its

ſpirit is love, joy, peace, long ſuf. very nature, and all its tendencies

fering, gentleneſs, goodneſs, faith, a conformity to the divine will and

meekneſs, temperance. That faith government as expreſſed in the

is an holy principle is evident law and goſpel. The apoſtle

from its effects, as repreſented by therefore with the greateſt proprio

Chrift. He that believeth on me, ety, makes the challenge, Rom .

as the ſcripture hath ſaid , out of iii . 31. Do we then make void

his belly ſhall flow rivers of living the law through faith ? God for .
water. The water that I ſhall bid ; yea, we eſtabliſh the law.

give him , ſhall be in him a well of III. How different are true

water ſpringing up into everlaſt- believers from hypocrites , and

ing life. Were there no holineſs men of the world ? As different

in faith , were it merely hiftorical, as living men , all activity and life,
or ſpeculative, like the faith of from dead men : different

devils and wicked men, its effects

would not be holy. Unholy

very

* Prov, xiv. 27.

principles do not produce holy ef + 1 John v. 3 .

fects. Sweet waters never flow John iii. 3.
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as ſtreams and rivers of water pocriſy , deceit and looſe lives

from the parched ground . Be- poiſon the world, diſhonor God

lievers are begotten unto a lively and deſtroy the ſouls of men ?

hope and their works are works One finner deſtroyeth much good !

of life, pleaſing to God and uſe- IV. Since faith hath ſuchpow.

ful to men. But the faith of otherful and happy effects, how evi.

ers is a dead faith, and their works dent is it that our lukewarm ,

are dead. The one fear God, lifeleſs profeffors, and perſons

work righteouſnefs, and their who live like the world , are but

prayers and alms aſcend up for a mere hypocrites. After all their

memorial before God. They profeſſions and fair appearances,

unite picty and righteouſneſs in they are dead in treſpaſſes and fins.

their character, meekneſs and ſo . They do not ſhow their faith by

briety, temperance , patience and their works. Their faith being

brotherly kindneſs. They love, alone is dead . What ſolemn and

forgive, pray for, and do good alarming confiderations are theſe .

to their enemies ; to all men as for formaliſts in religion , and to

they have opportunity, and eſpe- all men who live to themſelves and

cially to the houſehold of faith . not to God ? Ought not theſe

But theſe are not found in hypo- truths deeply to impreſs their
crites nor

men of the world. minds : That he is not a Jew,

They caſt off fear and reſtrain which is one outwardly ; neither

prayer. If they pray ſometimes is circumciſion, that which is out

they will not always pray and de- ward in the fleſh ; but he is a Jew

light themſelves in the alnıighty ? that is one inwardly ; and circum

Or if they have the form of god . ciſion is that of the heart, in the

lineſs they will deny the power ſpirit, and not in the letter, whoſe

of it. Or if they attend the du- praiſe is not of men but of God :

țies of piety they will neglect That in Jeſus Chriſt, neither cir

thoſe of righteouſneſs. Some cumciſion availeth any thing, nor

will be externally righteous tow. uncircumciſion , but faith which

ards men, and yet be deſtitute of worketh by love .

all piety to :ards God. Though y. How ſhould every reader,

they may profeſs to know God, in the view which hath been given

yet their lives contradict their of faitḥ , inquire, have I this pre

profeſſion. True believers over- cious faith ? Do I experience the

come the world . They fell all nature and effects of it in my

for Chrift ; but others cleave to heart and life ? Have I ſeen my

their farmsand merchandize , their guilty , ſelf-ruined , helpleſs condi.

oxen and pleaſures, and will not tion ? That there was no help for

come to him that they might have me but in the great phyſician ?

life. Believers havecrucified the Have I apprehended the all fuffi

fleſh with the affections and lufts ; ciency and glory of the Saviour,

but others nouriſh and purſue attracting the ſupreme affection of /

them . The former are pleaſant my ſoul ; ſo that I have embra

and uſeful as the light, refreſhing ced him as my ſtrength and right

as living ſtreams and fountainsof eouſneſs, my friend and only be

water ; but the latter are like loved ? Have I committed my

ſtagnant waters, which generate foul and all my eternal concerns
diſeaſe and death . How do into his hands, and truſted in him

their corrupt doctrines, their hy- for my whole falvation ? Do I den
2
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on us ,

light to ſee him reigning ? To lie in due ſeaſon ? In union to Chrill,

at his feet, and give hiin all the in a participation in the bleſſings

glory of my falvation ? Do I of grace, peace and glory ? How

find a principle of life within me, deſirable not only to be holy and

flowing out in all pious affections, happy ourſelves ; but to be uſe .

thoughts, deſires , purpoſes and ful to others, as fountains and

actions, as they reſpect God ? ſtreams of water , cleanſing and

In kind affection , righteouſneſs, gladdening all around us ? How

charity, brotherly kindneſs, meek- important is it in another view, as
neſs, patience, long ſuffering and without this we can have no life

forgiveneſs towards men ? Am I in us, can never pleaſe God, nor

fober, grave and temperate, as have any communion with him ?

it reſpects myſelf ? Is my conver
But ſhall be in a ſtate of con

ſation in heaven ? Forgetting demnation ; becauſe we have not

thoſe things which are behind, believed onthe only begotten Son

and reaching forth unto thoſe of God. We ſhall not ſee life,

things which are before, do I but the wrath of God will abide

preſs toward the mark for the Soon, very ſoon we may

prize of my high calling in Chrift have our part with the unbelieving

Jeſus ? O my ſoul, theſe are in and the abominable, in the lake

quiries in which thy eternal hap- which burneth with fire and brim.

pineſs is immediately concerned ſtone. Should this be the un

With what deep attention ſhould happy condition of any reader,

I conſider them ? With what ho- | let him fly from the wrath to

ly caution and trembling ſhould I
Behold the Lamb of God

anſwer them ? O merciful God, who taketh away the fin of the

may a polluted worm humbly world ! A. Z.

hope that thou haft wrought theſe

things for him , and that the life An explanation of the Prophecy of
he now lives in the fleſh , he lives Daniel.

by the faith of the ſon of God ?

O Lord , aſlift me in theſe great
( Continued from page 264.)

inquiries ? O ſhine into myſoul, NUMBER IV.

and grant that thy goodfpirit may The Kings of the North and South,
witneſs with mine, that I have

believed, and do believe in the
Chap. xi.

name of the Lord Jeſus, and ſeal THE next important viſion

me to the day of redemption . T in the prophecy of Daniel

Search me, O God, and know is that of the ſeventy weeks ; but

my heart ; try me and know my this is not connected with the

thoughts. And ſee if there be general ſeries of events which is

any wicked way in me, and lead the grand ſubject of this prophe.

me in the way everlaſting. Lord, cy, and may be conſidered ſimply

increaſe faith . by itſelf. Between the others

VI. Of what infinite moment there is a great reſemblance, or

is it to every man immediately to rather, they are prophetic repren

believe on the name of the Lord ſentations of the fame events by

Jeſus Chriſt ? What incalculable different types, and gradually de

happineſs is there in being like ſcending from general ſubjects to

trees planted by the rivers of wa . | particular parts, and eſpecially, as

ter, which bring forth their fruit this eleventh chapter may be view

come .

my
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ed as a continuation of the viſion for others beſides thoſe, for ſtran

of the he goat , chap. viii . 8. it gers rather than for his feed.

is propoſed to fuſpend an expla- This preparation for the immedia

nation of the viſion of the weeks, ate ſubject of the prophecy being

and continue the prophetic ſeries thus made, the angel proceedsto

from the eighth to this eleventh deſcribe the conflicts which ſhould

chapter. fubfift between the two capital

As the kings of the north , or ſucceſſors of Alexander, called

Syria, and the ſouth, or Egypt, the kings of the north and fouth,

are the immediate ſubjects of this or Syria and Egypt, as Syrialay

prophecy, the angel only makes north and Egypt fouth of Paleſ.

thoſe general remarks on the pre- tine or Judea. The other two

ceding events which were neceffa- kingdoms, that of Caffander in

ry , as a regular introduction. Greece, and that of Lyſimachus

This prophet had this viſion in in Thrace, are paffed in filence,

the third year of Cyrus. Now as they were remote from Judea

ſays the angel, There ſballfand up and diſconnected with the Jews

three kings in Perfia. Theſe were for whoſe fake theſe prophecies

Cambyſes the ſon of Cyrus, cal were immediately given. Beſides,

led Ahaſuerus Ezra iv. 6. Smer- the kingdom of Caſſander was

dis the magian, the uſurper, cal foon conquered by Lyfimachus,

led Artaxerxes, Ezra iv. 7. and and annexed to Thrace, and Ly.

Darius, who deereed ſo favoura- fimachus was fubdued by Seleu

bly for the Jews, Ezra vi. and cus, and his kingdom annexed to

the fourth , Xerxes the fon of Da- Syria ; and fo the kingdoms of

rius, ſhall be far richer than they' Syria and Egypt abſorbed, and
all ; and by his Arength, through his virtually compriſed the whole em

riches, he hall ſtir up all, his fub- pire of Alexander. Of the pro

jects and allies, againſt the realm of phecy of theſe kingdoms permit

Grecia . Having introduced the a paraphrafe, compriſing the prin.

war between the Perſians and cipal events contained in it, by

theGreeks, the angel paſſes from way of explanation.

the authors, the Perſians, to the V. 5. And the king of the ſouth,

conſequencesof it , by which the Ptolemy king of Egypt, one of

empire of the Perſians was de Alexander's ſucceſſors, pofleffing

itroyed, and the kingdom of the Egypt, Paleſtine and Cale -Syria,

Greeks erected. And a mighty & c. ſhall be ſtrong, and one other

king, Alexander the great, Jhall of his, Alexander's, princes or fuc

fand up , and rule with great do ceffors, Seleucus , called Nicator,

minion , and do according to his the conqueror, ſhall be ſtrongabove

will. And when he Jhall ſtand up him , Ptolemy ; his dominion, com

his kingdom ſhall be extended and priſing Greece, Thrace, the Afian

eftabliſhed , it ſhall ſoon be broken , provinces, Syria, Babylon and the

or diffolved by his death , and provinces in the eaft, hall be a

ſkall be divided toward the four great dominion. To Seleucus fuc

winds of heaven , or into four king ceeded his ſon Antiochus Soter,

doms, and not to his poſterity but and to him Antiochus Theos, as

to his generals, nor according to to Ptolemy ſucceeded his ſon,

his dominion which he ruled , not Ptolemy Philadelphus. Between

ſo extenfive nor fo powerful ; for theſe kings there were ſevere con

his kingdom ſhall le plucked up even ' teſts ; but weary of their diſputes,
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they conſulted terms of peace and | V. 8. And ſhall carry captives in

came to an agreement on the to Egypt, their gods or idols and

condition, that Antiochus Theos their princes, and among them

fhould put away his wife, Laodice, thoſe idols that Cambyſes had ta

and her fons, and marry Berenice, ken and carried away, for which

the daughter of Ptolemy Phila- the Egyptians ſhall call him Eu

delphus . So v. 6. In the end of ergetes, the benefactor, and their

the years they ſhall join themſelves precious vefſels of filver and of gold ,

togeiher for Berenice, the king's, and he ſhall continue more years,

daughter of the ſouth, of Ptolemy, ſhall live four or five years longer,

foali come to the king of the north, than the kings of the north. V. 9 .

to Antiochus Theos, to make an So the kingof the ſouth, having en

agreement, or fulfil the conditions riched himſelf with the ſpoils of

of peace ; butſhe, Berenice, ball Syria , ſball return and come into his

not retain the power of the arm, her kingdom and return to his own land .

intereſt in the affections of herhuſ. V. 10. But his ſons, the ſons of

band, for Antiochus ſhall reject the king of the north , Seleucus

her, and receive Laodice his other called Ceraunus, and Antiochus

wife to his bed ; but he shall not called the great, ſhallbe ſtirred up

Atand nor his arm , ſhall loſe his au- and ſhallaſſemble a multitude of great

thority, for Laodice, fearful that forces, and one, Antiochus, for Se

he will reject her and her ſon, and leucus ſhall be taken off, fballcer

return again to Berenice , fhall tainly come and overflow and pas

cauſe him to be put to death by through, recovering the citiesand

poiſon ; but be, Berenice, ballbe provinces which had been wreſted

given up, be murdered , and they from Seleucus king of Syria, and

ihat brought her, to Syria, her E. after the truce which ſhall be made

gyptian attendants, andhe that be- fhall expire, then he ſhall return to

gat her, or perhaps rather, was proſecute the war, and be ſtirred

begotten of her, her ſon, who ſhall up even to the fortreſs, or city of

be murdered in like manner ; and defence belonging to, Ptolemy.

be that ſtrengthened her in thoſe times, V. 11. And the king of the ſouth,

they who would have ſecured her Ptolemy Philopator, the ſon of

from the malice of Laodice, or Euergetes, ball be moved with

her father who had ſo tenderly choler and fallcomeforth and fight

corveyed the beſt means for her with him even the king of the north,

health and comfort. V. 7. But and he,the king of the north , An

out of a branch of her root skall tiochus, fball ſet forth a great mul

fand up one in his eſtate, Ptolemy titude ; but the multitude ſhall be

called Euergetes, proceeding from given into his hand , and Prolemy

the ſame parents, the ſon of her ſhall obtain a complete victory

father, who ſucceeded him in his over Antiochus. V. 12. And

kingdom , reſenting the injuries when he,Ptolemy, hath taken away

offered to his fifter,fallcome with the muliitude, his heart ſhall be lifted

an army to avenge her inſults, and up, in pride and vanity, and viſit

fball enter into the fortreſs or fenced ing the northern provinces, he

cities of the king of thenorth, gove ſhall come to Jeruſalem , offer fac

erned by Laodice and her ſon, Se- rifices, and attempt to enter into

leucus Collinigus, and ſwall deal the holy of holies, from which bc

againſt them and ſhall prevail, re - ing reſtrained by the prieſts, he

ducing them to his obedience. I ſhall be bitterly incenſed againſt
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the Jews, and on his return to | maſcus, and Paleſtine, or Judea,

Egypt ſhall commence a cruel per- from Ptolemy, fball ſet his face to

fecution againſt them , and Mall enter Egypt, with the firength of

cajt down many ten thouſands, but his whole kingdom , and upright ones

be ſhall not be ſtrengthened by the with him , the Jews ; thus hall he

victory for the loſs of ſo many do deliberating with himſelf, as he

valuable ſubjects. V. 13. For will meditate a war with the Ro

the king of the north, Antiochus, mans, he will prefer itratagem to

Aball return again to recover his force, and propoſe to ſet things

loſt provinces, and ſhall ſet forth a right , to ſettle differences and ad

multitude greater than the former, juſt diſputes, and to eſtabliſh friend

and ſhall certainly come after certain ſhip and peace, and he ſhall give

years with a great army and much him , Ptolemy, the daughter of wa

riches. V. 14. And in thoſe days men , his beautiful daughter Cleo

there ſhall many ſtand up againſt the patra, corrupting her, deſigning to

king of theſouth , Ptolemy Epiph- perſuade her to betray the intereſt

anes, an infant king, the ſon of of her huſband ; but the ſhall not

Philopator. His officers of ſtate and on hisfide, neither be for him ,

ſhall be treacherous and plot his Thall eſpouſe the intereſt of her

ruin , others ſhall combine with huſband, Ptolemy, rather than

Antiochus for his deitruction , alſo that of her father, Antiochus.

the robbers, the feditious ones , of V. 18. After this he, Antiochus,

rhy people ſhall exalt themſelves, and all turn his face to the iſles, and

unwittingly contribute to eſtabliſh ſhall take many of them , with the

the viſion. V. 15. So the king of maritime cities on the coaſts of

the north, Antiochus, Soall come Aſia and Greece , and fo inſult

and caſtup a mountand take the moſt and provoke the Romans ; but a

fenced cities in Cæle-Syria and prince, or Roman general, Acilius

Paleſtine, and the arms of theſouth at Thermopyle , or rather Scipio

shall not withſtand, or prevent him , at Mount Sipylus, for his own be

por his choſen people, his ableſt gen half jall cauſe the reproach offered

erals and bravelt troops, neither by him, Antiochus, to ceaſe ; with.

fhail there be any ſtrengih to without his own reproach, not to his

Hand or refilt Antiochus. V. 16. diſgrace but honor, he ſhall cauſe

But he that cometh againſt him ,An- the reproach offered by him to turn

tiochus, fball do according to his upon bim , Antiochus. V.19. Then

will, reducing the provinces of he fall return to the fort of his own

Ptolemy, andnone ſhall fiand before land, to Antioch the metropolis

him ; and he fball fand in the glo- of his kingdom, and be compelled

rious land, Judea, which by his to make peace with the Romans,

bond, the foraging of his army, upon the hard conditions of pay

Mall be conſumed :orperhaps rathe ing 3000 talents when the treaty

er, ſhall be perfected, as to ingra- ſhould be ratified by the fenate,

tiate himſelf with the Jews and and. 1000 annually for the next

ſecure their friendſhip, he ſhall twelve years to come, to provide

provide for the repair of their city, for the payment he ſhall go into

Jeruſalem , and the temple , and the eaft to collect his tribute and

tolerate them in their religious rifle the rich temple of the Ely

cuſtoms. V.17 . H :, Antiochus, means, and the inhabitants, pro

not content with having wreſted voked by this facrilegious attempt ,

Cale - Syria, or the region of Da. I ſhall attack, defeat and ſlay him
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1

and his army: ſo he fall fumble of the province, poffeffing the rich

and fall and not befound. V. 20. kingdom and provinces of Syria,

Then ſhall fand up in his eftate, his and heſkall dothat which his fath
fon Seleucus Philopator, a raiſer ers have not done, nor his fathers'

of taxes, the glory, the wealth and fathers, for he fball ſcatter among

ftrength of the kingdom , who ſhall the people in wild profufion, the

ſend his treaſurer Heliodorus to prey of his enemies, and the spoil

plunder the temple in Jeruſalem , oftemples , and the riches ofhis

to pay the tribute due to the Ro- friends ; yea, and he fall forecaſt

mans ; but within a few days or devices, againſtthe flrong holds, and

years he Aball fall neither in anger make preparation to invade Egypt,

nor in battle, neither in ſedition at even for a time. V. 25. And he

home nor in war abroad, but by ball ſtir up his power and his cour

the treachery of his own ſervants. age againſt the king of the ſouth,

V. 21. Andin his cftate ſhall ſtand PtolemyPhilometor, the fon and

up a vile perſon, his brother Anti- ſucceſſor of Ptolemy Epiphanes,

ochus called Epiphanes, to whom with a great army, and the king of

they ſhall not give thehonor of the the ſouth Mallbe ſtirred up to battle

kingdom , not being the nextheir with a very great and mighty army ,

tothe crown, and the murderer but heshall not ſtand , for theyfoall

of his brother, the facrilegious forecaſt devices againſt him . V. 26.

Heliodorus, deſigning to poſſeſs it rea, they that feed of theportionof

himfelf; but he ſhallcome inpeacea- his meat Anall deſtroy him , his offi.

bly and ſhall obtain the kingdom by cers of ſtate ſhall be treacherous,

flatteries ; flattering the king of his governors revolt, and his ſub

Pergamus, that he will be his jects become feditious and make

faithful friend and ally ; flattering his brother king.-- Amid theſe

the Syrians by his liberality and ſcenes Philometor ſhall comeinto

fair promiſes ; and the Romans the power of Antiochus. V.27.

by paying them the arrears of the And both theſe kings' hearts ſhall be

tribute, making them preſents, to da miſchief, cach plotting the

and affuring them that he will be ruin of the other, and they fall
à faithful friend and confederate. Speak lies at one table, Antiochus,

V. 22. And with the arms of a pretending that he had done all

flood ſhall they, his competitors for this out of affection to his nephew ,

the crown, be overflown beforehim, and Philometor accuſing his min

and all their deſigns fruſtrated, ifters, and acknowledging his ob

yea , even, theprince of thecovenant, ligations to his uncle for his good.

Onias the high prieſt, who ſhall neſs in the care which he had ta

be diſplaced in favor of Jaſon, ken of him, but itfall not proſper,

who will offer 360 talents for the the devices of neither ſhallſucceed,
office.

V. 23. And after the for yet the end of theſe ſtruggles

league made with him, Jaſon, he ball beat the time appointed. V.28 .

Shall work deceitfully and give the Then he, Antiochus Epiphanes,

office of high prieſt to Menelaus, all return into his land with great

who will give more money for it , riches, having plundered Egypt of

and he ſhall becomefrong,be eſtab . its treaſures, and a report having

liſhed in the kingdom , with a ſmall been propagated in Judea that he

people, from ſmall beginnings and was dead, and the Jews rejoicing

feeble proſpects. V. 24. Heſhall for the event, his heart jhall be

enter peaceably upon the faith places | againſt the holy covenant, exceed.
Vol . IV . No, 8. 0
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ingly incenſed againſt the Jews, heathen rites inſtituted,and thetem

he ſhall take Jeruſalem in his way, ple conſecrated to Jupiter Olym

ſubdue the city by force, kill pius the great god of the Greeks:

4000 Jews, fell as many more for and he ſhall return and have intel

Alaves,pollutethe altar with ſwine's ligence with them that forſake the

fleſh , profane the holy of holies, boly covenant, proceeding in all this

plunder the temple of 1800 tal- by the advice of the wickedMen

ents, reſtore Menelaus to his of elaus and other apoſtate Jews, to

fice, of which he ſhall be divefted ſubvert the worſhip of the Jews

by his brother Jaſon, appoint a and introduce the worſhip of the

barbarian governor of the city , heathen .

and he all do, or having done As previous to this the Romans

theſe exploits, he ſhall return to his had conquered Greece and Mace

own land. V. 29. At the time apo don, and now began to control

pointed, when theſe conflicts ſhall the affairs of Aſia and Egypt, and

terminate, v. 27. he, Antiochus, all the ſucceeding operations in

Jhall return and come again toward them were but the dying pangs

the ſouth , but it, this expedition, of diffolving empire ; eſpecially,

Shall not be as the former or as the as the ſpirit ofprophecy concludes

latter. V. 30. For the ſhips of its predictions reſpecting the em

Chittim tranſporting the Roman pire of Alexander with Antiochus

ambaſſador, of whom the king of Epiphanes, let this explanation be

Egypt had prayed relief, Shall concluded with a very generalde.

come againſt him , and the ambaſſa ſcription of the kingdom of the

dor, fufpending friendly ſaluta- Grecks. The Macedonians and

tions, ſhall give him the decree of Grecians were the deſcendants of

the ſenate, requiring him to depart Javan , the ſon of Japheth, by

from the friends of the Romans. whom the illes of the Gentiles

Terrified at ſuch a peremptory de- were divided in their lands, Gen.

mand, he ſhall reply, he will obey x . 5. From families, probably,

the Roman ſenate : therefore ſhall they grew into tribes, called na

he, Antiochus, be grieved, and re- tions, with a chief, called a king,
turn to Syria ; and have indigna- at their head. In their more im.

tion againſt the holy covenant, vent- proved and civilized condition,

ing all the chagrin and grief of his when the ſpirit of liberty began

diſappointed hopes of conquering to reſpire, they aſſumed the title

and poffeffing Egypt upon the af ſtates, and had their congreſs

Jews : So ſhall be do, he ſhall de- of deputies to conſult the liberty

tach his general Apollonius with and general intereſts of Greece.

an army againſt Jeruſalem , who They planted many colonies in

ſhall ſay many of the Jews, plun- diſtant parts. At an early period

der and ſet fire to the city, build in the hiſtory of nations, they be

a ſtrong caſtle which ſhall inter- came famous for their improve

rupt, harraſs and kill the worſhip- ment in ſcience, for their orators,

pers in thetemple, and ſhed inno- philoſophers, poets and heroes,
cent blood ; ſo God's worſhip for their arts and their arms. A

ſhall be neglected and the temple knowledge of their war with the

deſerted : he ſhall moreover pub- Trojans and the deſtruction of

lith an edict, requiring his ſubjects Troy, in the time of the Judges

on pain of death to conform to in Iſrael, perhaps of Jephthah,

the religion of the heathen; ſo the fome ſay in thedays of Hezekiah,

worſhipof God ſhall be abrogated, | king of Judah ,-by the poetic
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powers of Homer will be tranſ-. In the progreſs of the explana

mitted to remoteſt ages. Their tion we have now come to an im

victory over the army of Darius, portant and yet very obſcure part

when ten or eleven thouſand of the prophecy ; and expoſitors

Greeks put three hundred thou have notmuch more agreed in ex

fand Perſians to fight ; and their plaining the preceding, than they

expulfion of Xerxes and his vaft have diſagreed in applying the re

armyfrom Greece, procured them maining part ofthis viſion . Does

great renown. But the ſpirit of it notmoſtobviouſly relate to the

emulation obtaining among them, fame ſubjects and events with the

they divided into factions, har- viſion of thelittle horn , Chap . viii . '

raffed and weakened one another, g - 12 ? and ſhall we be ſurpriſed

and finally fell a prey to the am- in finding that expofitors have

bition and power of Philip, king given it the ſame general explana

of Macedon. By him an expe- tion ? ſome applying it to Antio

dition was planned againſt the chus, and others to the Romans

Perfians, and preparations were and particularly to Antichriſt ?

made for commencing the war. Though the preſent writer is con.

ButPhilip dying, his ſon Alexan- ſcious of an incompetency for de

der fucceeded him , and carried the ciding upon the different interpre

war into effect, by ſubduing the tations, yet he begs leave to ſub

Perſian empire.-- In the Macedo- mit ſome general obſervations to

nians, we ſee the rough be goat. candid confideration, as difficulties

In Alexander and his family, the or objections againſt applying it

notable horn between his eyes. That excluſively to Antiochus.

being broken, in Caffander, Lyſi- is ſaid in the introduction of the

machus, Ptolemy and Seleucus, viſion, Chap . X. 1. A thing was

we ſee the four notable ones which revealed to Daniel — but the time ap

for it , and in Antiochus pointed was long. But from the

Epiphanes, we ſee the hegoat ex- third year of Cyrus, whenthe pro

pire, or the empire diſſolve, 167 phet had this vifion, to the death

years after it was founded by A. of Antiochus was only 370 years.

lexander, and 164 years before the This comparatively was a long

birth of our Lord and Saviour, | time ; bat then it is ſaid in the

Jeſus Chrift . * concluſion of the viſion , Chap. xü.

7. in anſwer to the queſtion, how

* It may not be improper in this long ſhall it be to the end of theſe
place to obſerve the aptitude of the wonders ? that it ſhould be for a

types by which this empirewas repre- time, times and ahalf ; which is

fented.' In the image it was represent the time afligned for the perſecu ..
ed by braſs to denote the brazen armour

of the Greeks. By the belly to denote

the luxury and intemperance of its em- or raſhneſs, was the capital feature in

perors and kings. Alexander brought Alexander's character , and thevalor of

himſelf to an untimely death by the the Greeks was not exceeded by that

exceſſive uſe ofwine. The kings, his of any nation . It was repreſented by

Succeſſors, eſpecially the kings of Egypt, an be goat to deſignate the nation or

were monſters of intemperance, luxury, people ofwhich it was compoſed. The

debauchery and inceſt. By the thighs Macedonian was called the goat's peo

to denote che two kingdoms, of Syria ple , their metropolis was called the

and Egypt, into which it finally def- goat's town, and Alexander called his

cended. In the viſion it was repre- ron Ægus, the he goat. How ſurpriſ

fented by a leopard to denote the reſolu- ingly apt the types and how accurately

tion and ficrceneſs of it ; and courage, ' did they deſcribe thc empire !

1. It

came up
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tion of the little horn, Chap. vii. | marry? Have not the Romans

and does not this imply that this , and Antichriſt corrupted and fe

viſion is of equal extent, and rela . duced as many by Aatteries, as

ted to cotemporary, or the ſame Antiochus did ? Was it more true

cvents ? The angel ſays to the of Judas and his brethren , that

prophet, Chap . x. 14. I am come the people who knew their God

to make thee underſtand what ſhould be ſtrong and do exploits,

ſhall befal thy people in the latter than of Chriſtian miniſters and

days. And do not the latter, and martyrs ? Was it more true in

lajt days, in the old teftament gen . the times of the Maccabees, that

erally, if not always, denote the they that underſtood among the

times of the goſpel diſpenſation people ſhould inftruet many, yet
2. The perfecution of the Jews they ſhould fall by the ſword, and

by Antiochus is inſerted in its by the Aame, and by captivity,

proper place, immediately after and by ſpoil many days, than of ,

theexpulſion of the Syrians from Chriftian profeffors ? Was it more

Egypt by the Roman ambaſſadors, true of the Jews, that when they

V. 30. and when we conſider the ſhould fall they ſhould be holpen

conciſe manner in which the events with a little help, by the Maccam

of this prophecy are predicted, is bees,--than of the Chriſtians who

it to be ſuppoſed that all the re- were relieved from the perſecuting

maining part of the chapter is em- ſword and flame, by Conſtantine ?

ployed in deſcribing it, when it Or did more cleave to the Jews by

continued but three years and a flatteries than clave to the Chriſ.

half ? 3. Is not the ſetting up tians ?—Some learned expoſitors ,

of the abomination which maketh interpret the god of forces, v. 38 .

deſolate, v. 31. Chap. xii. 11. ap- (Mahuzzim , gode, protectors or

plied by Chrift, Matt.xxiv. 15. tutelar deities,) to denote canon

to the Romans ? 4. It is ſaid, ized ſaints and martyrs, who have

v. 36. And the king ſhall exalt been adored as the protectors of

himſelf above every god, &e. but cities, temples and perſons ; fo in

was this true of Antiochus ? It his eſtate, his place or office, he

is ſaid, v. 37. Neither ſhall he re- ſhall honor the god of forces, or

gard the God of his fathers - nor theſe protecting divinities, with

any God. But did not Antiochus gold and ſilver and precious ſtones

worſhip the God of his fathers in and pleafant things . This would

a pompous manner and make a indeed be acknowledging a ſtran

decree that all the nations in his ger which his fathers knew not.

dominion ſhould conform to the Theſe would be new gods that

Grecian religion, and dedicate came newly up. So they render,

the temple to Jupiter Olympius, v . 30. Thus Thall he do in the

the great god of theGreeks? But moſt ſtrong hold with a ſtrange

is it not true of Antichriſt ? It is god whom he ſhallacknowledge.

alſo ſaid , he ſhall not regard the To the defenders of theſe tutelar
defire of women : but Antiochus deities he ſhall multiply honor,

had his wife and concubine, and &c . That is, while he acknow

made himſelf odious by his de- ledges theſe new or ſtrange divin
bauchery and lewdneſs ; but how ities, he ſhall honor thoſe who ad .

applicable is this to Antichrift, vocate them, the religious orders

who violates the ſtrong propenſity who have eulogized the benefi

of human nature in forbidding to cent acts, and powerful protection
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of departed faints, and perſuaded | dors, and ends this ſeries, Chap..

the multitude to adore and confide xii . 3 , 4. with the reſurrection of.

in them with ſuch ardent affection the juſt and the unjuſt, and the

and zeal , and he ſhall divide to retributions of eternity. Now if,

them the land for gain ,or a reward theſe events are to be underſtood

for this eſſential ſervice. 5. They of Antiochus, in theſe viſions there

who apply this prophecy to An- is a mighty chaſm , a vaſt void,

tiochus, underſtand his planting extending from Antiochus to the

the tabernacles of his palaces be- general reſurrection, in which no

tween the ſeas in the glorious holy ſcene is opened, no event predict

mountain, and coming to his end ; ed, but that long protracted peri

of his eſtabliſhing his abſolute re- od is involved in an impenetrable

gal authority in Judea, and dying gloom . It is alſo to be obſerved ,

in his eaſtern expedition. But in that the dream , and the viſion of

the partition of Alexander's em- the four beaſts, conduct the ſeries

pire between his generals, wasnot ' to the final conſummation ; but

Judea reſigned to Ptolemy ? Did | if the viſion of the eighth, and of

not the kings of Egypt exerciſe a this eleventh chapter, concludes
regal authority over it as truly as with Antiochus, is there not an

Antiochus ? and for a much lon. obvious want of uniformity in

ger time? Did not the Romans theſe divine viſions? But if we

eſtabliſh an abſolute regal author- ſhould conſider the ſpirit of pre

ity over it ? Beſides, did not Ju- phecy in theſe viſions, as proceed

das and his brethren wreſt Judea ing in concert with the other, and

from Antiochus and eſtabliſh their as when it introduced the Perſians

own authority in it before his it paſſed from the Babylonians to

death ? Now if planting thetab- them , and when it introduced the ,

ernacles of his palaces in the glo- Macedonians it paſſed to them

rious holy mountain , denotes ef- from the Perſians, ſo when it in.

tabliſhing a regal authority in Ju- troduces the Romans, it pafles

dea, why is it not as applicable to from the Macedonians to them

the kings of Egypt as to Antio- and having ſeen them expelling

chus ? and to the Romans in pre- Antiochus from Egypt, if, with

ference to either ? - Permit one fome learned critics, we render ve

general obſervation, as a concluſion 31. And arms, a military power,

of theſe remarks, equally applica- ſhall fand on his part, and after
ble to the little horn, Chap. viii . him arms , or a military power,

9-12. which in the laſt number ( the Romans ) , fall ſtand up,
was treated with brevity, as it was wax exceeding great , towards the

deſigned to connect it with this ſouth and towards the eaſt and to .

viſion for a further illuſtration . wards the pleaſant land, fubduing

Is it not very obvious that the the Jews and caſting down the
prophet begins the prophetic fe- fanétuary, taking away the daily

ries ofevents with the empire of facrifice, placing the abominațion

Babylon , and by the moft fignifi. which maketh defolate, and per.

cant types, with adınirable accu- fecuting the Chriſtians with the

racy deſcribes the Medo. Perfian ſword and the flame and captivity .

and Macedonian empires, with the and ſpoil many days, yet holpen
conflicts of the north and ſouth to with a little help, by Conſtantine';

the expulfion of the Syrians from if we fee the king, Antichrift, doa .

Egypt by the Roman amballa- ' ing according to his will refuning

;
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fubjcction to laws human and di- ver. 11. From the time that the

vine, exalting himſelf above every daily facritice ſhall be taken away

god, and adoring a ſtrange god, and the abomination which mak

deifying faints and martyrs to the eth defolate ſet up, there ſhall be

time of the end --and this idola a thouſand two hundred and nine

trous worſhip being eſtabliſhed , if ty days. Bleſſed is he that wait

we ſee the king of the ſouth, the eth and cometh to the thouſand

next abſolute ſouthern power, the three hundred five and thirty days.

Mahometans, or Saracens,puſhing From what particular events to

their conqueſts to the north ; and compute theſe periods, it is, at

the king of the north , the next ab . preſent, impoflible for us to de.

ſolute northern power, the Turks, cide. As the text aſſures that

coming from their north quarters, the words are cloſed up and ſealed,

like a whirlwind, ( Ezek. chap. to the the time of the end, let us,

38. ) with chariots and horſemen rather than roam in the field of

and many Ships, entering the coun- conjecture, wait in faith and hope

tries, overflowing and paſſing over for a complete explication of them

from Aſia and eſtabliſhing them from the providence of God.

felves in Europe ; if weſhould ſee

him irritated by tidings out of the

north and out of the caſt, and
Chriftian Unity.

go.

CCORDING to the laws

and utterly to make away many ; if of Chriſt, there is a viſible

we ſhould ſee him plant the tabern union to be fought by all his fol

nacles of his palaces between the ſeas lowers in this world. They are

in the glorious holy mountain , in Ju- directed to unite and incorporate

dea , and there come (Ezek. 39. ) themſelves into one viſible ſociety,
to an inevitable end ; if we ſhould which is called a church . The

perceive this to be a timeof great apoſtles, whowere extraordinarily

tribulation to Jews and Chriſtians, qualified for the purpoſe, were di

and Michael their prince ſtanding rected to take the overſight of

up to deliver them ; if we ſhould this ſociety. They divided it in.

hear the trump of theArchangel to leſſer churches, as neceſſity and

ſound , ſee the dead ariſe and come convenience required. Theſe were

to judgment;-if,I ſay, we ſhould conſidered only as the diſtant bran

fee this to be the ſeries of events ches of the fame ſociety , and all
contained in theſe viſions, ſhould were in communion with each

we not admire the uniformity and other. Individual Chriſtians,when

harmony of the ſyſtem and ſee they incorporate, affociate for ſpe

ing it illuſtrated and confirmed in cial purpoſes. It is in their a.

divine providence, would it not greement in theſe things, which

bear the impreſſion of divine au- are the objectsof their incorpora

thority , and rivet a conviction in tion, that Chriſtian unity confifts.
ourminds , that the prophecy came If they are not agreed in the ob

not in old time by the will of jects for which the church was in

man,, .but holy men of God ſpake Itituted, there is no Chriſtian uni

as they were moved by the Holy ty, however great their harmony
Ghoit ? may be in all other reſpects.

To the queſtion , Chap . xii . 6. Churches are not ſocieties form

How long ſhall it be to the end ed with a principal reference to

of theſe wonders ? it is replied, ' worldly purpoſes ; and however
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kind their members are to each this they engage, and nothing but

other in this reſpect , tho' they what is implied in this. They

ſhould throw their poſſeſſions into alſo unite in the fundamental ar

common ſtock , this alone would ticles of the Chriſtian faith. By

not be Chriſtian unity. theſe acts and profeſſions, they

Nor is the inftitution of the manifeſt that they conſider it the

church deſigned for the purpoſes whole buſineſs of the community,

ofamuſement,and habits of friend and of every individual , to make

ſhip on theſe principles . There the ſervice of Chriſt and his king .

fore if its members have ever ſo dom their only employment . This

much love and harmony of this ſervice conſiſtson the faithful per

kind, there will be in it no Chrif- formance of every duty -- of the

tian unity -- the ends of this inſti- whole will of God. It compre

tution will be in no degree an- hends the private devotions of

fwered .-- All ſocieties except the each individual, and the diligent

church are formed for purpoſes uſe of all the appointed means of

which reſpect this world. But fan &tification ,-a reverential at .

Chriftians are citizens of a king- tendence on the inſtitutions of

dom , which is not of this world. public worſhip , -a faithful uſe of

· The inſtitution of their viſible un- their whole influence by example

ion is of a nature infinitely more and converſation for the ſalvation

important. Tho' the Chriſtian of others, and the edification of

ſpirit will unqueſtionably incline each other, every relative duty,

the members to kindneſs in theſe and ſuitable exerciſe of kindneſs,

things. and in general, an entire devotion

Chriſtians incorporate for this of themſelves to the intereſts of

purpoſe only, to ſerve the Lord, Chriſt. “ Then are ye my difci.

and promote bis cauſe and kingdom . ples indeed, when ye do all things,

This was the original defign of the whatſoever I command you ."

inftitution . The object is the They engage that this ſhall be

ſame which led our Redeemer to their only employment to eternity.

deſcend to his abafement and ſuf. It is in fulfilling theſe engage..

ferings, and to commiſſion his dif. ments and duties, that Chriſtian

ciples to preach the goſpel, and unity very much confifts. They

form and regulate the Chriſtian are in goſpel fellowſhip, only in

Church. Churches have nothing proportion to their faithfulners

to do in any other concerns but and zealin theſe things.

this ſervice, and they are authori- The unity of Christians is ſuch ,

ſedto do every thing that it is ne. that they are all actuated by one

ceſſary that they ſhould do to this ſpirit, to purſue the ſameobje &is.

end. According to the duties re . They are all made to drink into

quired of them in the ſcriptures, one ſpirit. They have the ſame

and their folemn engagements, and things for the objects of purſuit as

profeſſions, grounded on the word God, as our Redeemer, as the ho .

of God, they profeſs, that the ly angels, the apoſtles, martyrs,

Lord Jehovah is their God, that and the whole family of holy in

they cheerfully yield themſelves telligencies have had, and will

to be his ſervants, and they cove . have forever. The firſt object is

nant to aid each other in this ſer- the glory of God , and the next is

vice , as one family, in mutual fub- the higheſt bleſſedneſs of his crea

jection to the laws of Chriſt. All | tures. Thou ſhalt love the Lord

1
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thy God with all thy heart-- and countenance is withheld. They

thy neighbor as thyſelf.- .Chrif- lament the wickedneſs of ſuch , as

tians are alſo united in loving will not believe on Jeſus Chriſt.

God, for the ſake of the ſame at. And all the declenſionswhich they

tributes, adminiſtrations and ex- obſerve in themſelves and others,

cellencies, for his purity , his law, are cauſes of godly ſorrow .

his goſpel, his abſolute fepremacy In this ſociety, all the true

and univerſal providence ; and ſpiritual members look for the fup

they delight in themoral likeneſs plies they need, tothefame ſource.

of God,in whomſoever it is dif- As 'branches of the fame vine,

covered ; they love the faints. they all draw their fpirit ual

Further : Chriſtians are like nouriſhment from Chrift,-- depend

each other in their diſaffections. on his atonement and righteouf.

The ſame things are the abhor- neſs for pardon and acceptance

rence of them all . Whatever op with God ,-- have not their confi

pofes the common intereft, is the dence in the fleſh , but depend on

averſion of the whole ſociety. the fanctifying influences of the

Above all things they hate fin, holy fpirit, and ſay with David,

and on the ſame account , becauſe • Create in me a clean heart, O

it is pernicious, oppoſed to God , God, and renew a right ſpirit ,

and tends to injure his kingdom . within me.'- Chriſtians are alfo

Their hatred of iniquity produces united in their fentiments and feel.

the ſame effect on all, cauſes them ings, reſpecting the things of this

' to forſake the practice of it with world. They confider them as of

repentance, oppoſe temptations, little value , they fee that they

reſiſt the devil, and deny them- cannot ſerve both God and Mam .

ſelves all ungodlineſs, and every mon, and they cheriſh the idea of

worldly luſt. Every individual being but pilgrims and ftrangers
confiders that as his enemy, which on earth . - Chriſtians have alfo

is an enemy to the cauſe ; for embraced, in all ages and nations,

they have no partial intereſts : the ſame leading fyftem of doc.

The proſperity of the whole is the trines. The belief of one holy
treaſure of each. --Again : God, who has the direction of the

The union of Chriſtians is the univerſe,—of a glorious Redeem

more complete, becauſe thecom- er,mof the efficacious influences

forts of all ariſe from the fame of the ſpirit,—of man's natural

ſource. All rejoice exceedingly and total depravity of heart, -

in the manifeſtations of the per- and of future and eternal retribu

fectionsof God, in contemplating tions, are all plainly revealed in

the ſtability and perpetuity of his that ſacred volume, which they all

government, and in anticipating acknowledge as the revelation of

theperiod which approaches, when God , and in theſe things they

all the redeemed thall be with have but one opinion.

Chriſt where he is, and behold his Chriſtians are united in propor

glory. tion as their hearts are intenſely

All Chriſtians in this world are fixed on divine things, and as it is

' alſo affected with the ſame for their meat and their drink to do

rows . They are grieved at their the will of their Father who is in

paft fins, groan under the ſenſe of heaven. . In this life, it is admit

their remaining depravity, and ted, that their union is imperfect,

mourn when the light of God's becauſe their fanctification is not
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complete ; . but as ſoon as they en- reſtraints ſhall be taken off, and

ter on the inviſible world, it will they ſhallbe given up to the ſelfiſh

be entire, and remain forever. and hateful paſſionsof their own

From conſidering the unity of hearts. The wicked are like the

Chriſtians, and the things in which troubled ſea, when it cannot reſt,

they are united , a man, who is whoſe waters caſt up mire . and

not in a good degree zealous in dirt. There is no peace to the

the cauſe of God and his king- wicked, faith my God. '

dom, and attached to the leading MIKROS.

doctrines of grace , may conclude

that he is not a real member of

this holy fociety, which Chrift Report of theTruſtees, tothe Hamp

shire Miſionary Society, at their
basredeemedwith his blood. : But

annual meeting, in Northampton,
ſuch as find their hearts in fellow .

on the laſt Thurſday in Auguſt,
ſhip with the people of God, to

A. D. 1803

ſervehim and his cauſe, and to take
.

this ſervice, and the comfort of HE Truſtees would juſt re

ſeeing God and his cauſe proſper- mind the Society that in

ous and glorious forever, for their Auguſt laſt four Miſſionaries were

portion ,mayjuftlyviewthemſelves in their employment. The Rev.

living members. Meſſrs. Taggart, Hale, Taylor and

The perfect union which ſub- Grout. Meſſrs. Taggart and Tay

liſts between God, and the whole . lor, were employed in the itate of

fociety of holy intelligencies, is a New - York - and Meſſrs. Hale and

molt peculiar and wonderful foun- Grout in the diſtrict of Maine.

dation for the higheſt ſocial happi. Their millions were of different

neſs which can be conceived of ; durations . Two for fixteen and

and the certainty of the accom- two for twelve weeks ; owing to

pliſhment of the objects they ſeek, the different times at which they
and of their eternal union , muſt were undertaken. In general

give evidence, that every member they were gladly received andkind

will have an eternal weight of glo- ly treated . Their ſervices were

ry . - What a motive this to ho- gratefully acknowledged
. Infome

lineſs ? inſtances ſerious impreſſions were

The view we have taken of Chrif.made, convictions producedre.

tians will ſhow , on what account, formations effectedm - difficulties

and with what manifeſt propriety, were removed - order and peace

they are called in the holy ſcrip- reſtored - ſchools were viſited, ex

tures, • Theexcellent of the earth, ' amined and inſtructed churches

and why they are exhorted to be formed and the ordinances admin.

like minded,having the ſame love, iftered. People, when ſeaſonably

being of one accord, ofonemind . ' apprized , crowded to attend lec

Finally : The enernies of this tures and conferences and hear the

union, and of the principles of word of life. They werenot ea

the union , muſt be deſperately lily ſatisfied with hearing ; and

wicked at heart ; and having no noticed with wonder and pleaſure
impartiality or benevolence, as a the meaſures which were taken for

principle of cordial union among their beſt intereſt by thoſe who

themſelves, they are fitted to be lived ſo remote from them . They

the eternal inſtruments of divine eagerly ſolicited renewed tokensof

Wrath upon each other, when all their friendſhip and love. In a
VOL. IV. No. 8 . PP
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few inſtances they contributed ſmall diferences - collect into a

finall ſums to the funds, which have church ſtate - ſettle a goſpel min

been duly received . Frequently iftry and keep the unity of the
different religious fects attended fpirit in the bond of peace. They

with decency upon their public were directed to receive and bring

labors, and appeared pleaſed and with them what was freely offer

profited. Seldom did a ſpirit of ed to the Lord, to obtain correct

indifferency render the appoint- information reſpecting the religious

ment of a lecture improper. The ſtate of our infant ſettlements ,

contrary to thiswas ſo apparent to keep exaet journals of their

that they aſſembled , when they miſſions and foto demean them .

could, in uncomfortable places ſelves that the important objects

and inconvenientbuildings — as the aimed at might be attained . In

fettlements are ſcattered,and ſome this manner we think, we may

lately and thinly inhabited , the fay, that they have conducted ;

aſſemblies differed in their num- as will more fully appear from the

bers. Sometimes they amounted account which they have brought,

to ſeveral hundreds. Wherethey and from the teſtimony of thoſe

had once been favored with the among whom they labored .

wordof truth theyfoughta fe- Rev.Mr. Taggart, while per
cond benefit. The Miſſionaries forming a miſſion offixteen weeks,

penetrated thro ' difficult and rug- travelled more than fourteen hun

ged ways into places where none dred miles ; preached 83 ſermons ;

had been ſent before, and were un- -29 in the county of Oneida ; 19

expected. They labored both in that of Onondaga ; 18 in that

publicly and privately, and ſeized of Chenango ; 10 in that of Cay.

occaſions as they offered to be ex- uga ; 4 in that of Herkimer, 2

tenſively uſeful. They did not on the line between Herkimer

ſpare themfelves butlabored much and Otfego, and one in the coun .

in the Lord, and we charitably ty of Montgomery - baptized 4

hope that the blefling of fouls, children and adminiſtered the

ready to periſh , refts upon them . Lord's ſupperonce. He obſerves,

They alſo diſtributed the books “ Ingeneral my reception hasbeen

which were committed to them as very cordial. People fhewed a

they judged would moſt effectu- diſpoſition to hear ; the religious

ally ſubſerve the general deſign. afſemblies particularly on the

Someof them were deſigned for Lord's day were uſually large

children- fomefor heads of fam - confidering the places where they

ilies and more private uſe, and convened ; and,many times, large

others for public aſſemblies on the collections aſſembled at weekly

Lord's day.-- They were directed lectures. People ſeem both to

more particularly in their private feel and expreſs a gaateful ſenſe

inſtructions to encourage family of the pains which have been ta

prayer--the pious inftruction of ken by the ſeveral Miſſionary So

children - a regular obſervation of cieties to afford them ſupplies.”

the Lord's day--meeting on that After mentioning ſome diſadvan

day for public worſhip - to guard tages and diſcouragements under

the people againſt thoſe who might which Miſſions ſeem to lie, he pro

endeavor to turn them from the ceeds ; « From the beſt informan

faith and the practice of the Goſtion I have been able to obtain,

pel - to urge upenthem tolay aſide the ſtate of religious fociety ap
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pears to be progreflive. Settled friendly intercourſe.To impreſs

Miniſters are getting into fome a deep conviction of the impor

places, and the numberis increaſ- tanceof religious inftitutions and
ing, and their labors appear to public worſhip and the regular dil

have been , in ſome inſtances, penſation of the word, as rela.

crowned with remarkable ſucceſs. ting both to the preſent and fu

Miſſionaries have, I believe, in ture life. - To work fincere re

ſome places done much good ; par- gret for the precious privileges

ticularly by forming ſocieties and which they had loſt by their remo

preparing the way for the ſettle . val, and an ardent deſire to regain

ment ofthe Goſpel ; and God them . The Miſſionaries are in

has, in various places, been pleaf- ítrumental informing regular

ed to pour out his fpirit, ſo as to churches which are productive of
cauſe the wilderneſs to bud and extenfive good - Viſiting,inſtruct

bloſſom as a roſe, in a ſpiritual as ing and praying with ſchools alſo

it does in a literal ſenſe." produce happy effects. Their la.

Rev. Mr. Taylor, while per- bors and inſtructions are likewife

forming a miſſion oftwelve weeks, calculated to further and enliven

preached upwards of 50 ſermons the diſcharge of parental duties. ?'

-formed 2 churches - baptized The advantages are too many to

18 children and viſited 13 ſchools. be more minutely enumerated .

After noticing the kind treatment Rev. Mr. Grout, while perform

which he experienced, he gives it ing a miſfion to the diftri&t of

as his opinion that the Millionary Maine of fixteen weeks travelled

buſineſs is of vaſt importance if 1265 miles — preached 87 Sermons

judiciouſly managed . That ſpe- --baptized 45 perſons - aſiſted in

cial regard ſhould be had to the forming three churches adminiſ

character and experience of thoſe tered the Lord's Suppor 4 times

who are employed. He ſtates --viſited the fick --catechiſed the

ſeveral of the advantages, as they children and gave private inſtruc

preſented themſelves to him , ari, tion to particular families. He

ſing from a diſcreet and ſteady appears fully convinced of the util

management ofmiffions. As the ity of well conducted Miſſions,

following ; “ They ſerve to coun- and recommends the continuance

teract the powerful inclination of of them and the encouragement

people in a new country wholly to and aſliſtance of the charitable, in

neglect the concerns of their ſouls a manner which ſhews how nearly

and regard nothing but procuring the ſpiritual intereſt of theſe deſti

a comfortable ſubſiſtence. They tute people lay to his heart.

check the pernicious influence of Rev. Mr. Hale, while perform

the immoral and unprincipled. ing a miſſion of about twelve

They encourage and itrengthen weeks to the caltward preached

the few pious characters, which nearly 60 Sermons — alliſted in

are to bemet with, in their duty. forming 3 churches -- baptized 7

--They ſerve to ſecure the youth adults and 25 children -- adminif

from the dangers to which they tered the Lord's Supper twice

are expoſed ; and incline them to viſited the ſick , and informed him

hear and regard the truth . - T . felf carefully of the late of the

convince of the utility of civil or people. He was kindly received ,

der and good neighborhood and labored much , and, we hope, luc
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ceſsfully, and is convinced of the to the churches -- His fermon on

need and utility of diſcreet Mif- ftedfaſtneſs in religion, and two

fionary ſervices. fermons on the Chriſtian Sabbath

• They all agree that much good - Doddridge's Riſe and Progreſs

may reſult from Miffions, and al. - the ſeveral ſermons which have

fure us, while the field of labor is been preached before the ſociety

large and the harveſt is plenteous - alſo divers other ſmall tracts, as
that the laborers are few . Plain Truths, Two Shoemakers,

Conſtrained from love to fouls Repoſitory Tracts No. 7 and No.

and animated with the pleaſing 8, Familiar Inſtructions, Extracts

proſpect of ſerving them, the from Henry's life, Hemmenway's
Truſtees have proſecuted their Sermon to Children , Vivian's Di

work , and have now four Miffion alogues , Addreſs from a Stranger,

aries in their ſervice : Rev.Meſſrs. Whitaker's Addreſs, Friendly Vi

Fish, Cooley, Crosby and Strong. fit. Different books, calculated

The three firſt for the term of 18 , to promote the leading object,ap

weeks-- the 4th, being the laſt peared moſt cligible. A variety

procured , for 14 weeks. The of entertaining , uſeful and relig

two firſt are employed in the ious reading ſuits different taſtes

counties of Herkimer, Oneida, -enkindles a thirſt for informa

Onondaga and Chenango, inNew- tion -- prompts to a good uſe of

York : the others in the district leiſure hours - animates to emula .

of Maine. To avoid interference tion and ends in greater improve

with other ſocieties, and to pro- ment. Theſelection of theTracts,

fit ourſelves of the knowledge it is thought,has been judiciouſly

which we had gotten and of the made. The other and larger

favorable impreſſions which we works are generally known. All

had made, they were directed to the books purchaſed have not

take the ſame route, to obtain , if been diſtributed. The remainder

able, fuller 'information - make is reſerved for future years .

deeper impreſſions of our ſincere That there ſhould be a deſtitution

deſire to afford them thebread of of books in a newly ſettled and

life and make them a people pre- uncultivated country will be eaſily

pared for the Lord . fuppoſed , and readily accounted

In the few letters received, they for, when the neceſſaries and or

aſſure us of theirkind reception- dinary comforts of life firſt and

of the large fields of labor which for a confiderable time engroſs the

are before them tof their fair attention of the inhabitants. . It

proſpects and hopes , and of their is not then ſtrange that the dif

defire and purpoſe to do what is perfion of books is fo commonly

expected, truſting in Chrift for gone into by religious focieties.

ſtrength andſucceſs, and earneſtly In this way more good is effected

entrcating the prayers of thoſe than only by employing Miſſion

who wiſh well to Zion ,

The diſtribution of books is

again made an object. The liſt * On hand , Bibles 52 -- Select Ser .

of the laſt year has been increaſed mons 10-Doddridge's Addreſs 400m

-as the raport of the Truftees - Lathrop's Six Sermons 316 — On the

Dr. Lathrop's vol, on the Epiſtle
Chriſtian Sabbath nearly 1000 — The

Tracts, about 1000 -- The Truſtees' re

to the Ephelians - His ſermons portandinftructions, not exa & ly afcer

on baptiſm and Chriſt's warning tained.

*
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aries. Extenfive and permanent dom enjoy them , or are wholly
good accrues from it . deprived of them ?

The preſent ſtate of the funds It is very conceivable, that in a

will be laid before you as by doc- new country many, who would be

ument A.* The report of the glad to hear the word and attend

Auditing Committeen -with our on all the adminiſtrations of the

expenditures and diſburſements ſanctuary ; who once heard and

fince the laſt meeting as by docu- attended cheerfully and profitably,

ment Bit and the contributions feel unable to ſpare even a ſmall

which have been made, and the ſum to attain thoſe valuable ob .

proſpects which we have of being jects. Neceffity conſtrains them

further ſerviceable to the cauſe of ſ to apply what they procure to the

Chrift. ſubſistence of their families, Un

From the ready patronage aided, theymuſt for years experi

which the good people in this ence a famine of the word of life.

county have given to this benevo- For how ſhall they hear without

lent inſtitution, and the very im- a preacher ? How preach unleſs

portant objects which it embraces, fent ? Who ſend them but Christ,

theTruſtees fatter themſelveswith and who furniſh the compenſation

a continuance of their charities. for their labors but the wealthy

What has been freely given , they and liberal ? There may be oth

truſt, has been acceptably and ers, who, forwant of ſuitable in

beneficially applied : Thatmany itruction , imbibe hurtful if not

in the new ſettlements have reap- deſtructive errors. How ſhall

ed and ſtill reap the bleſſed fruits this evil, which may a growing

of Millionary ſervices, and of the one, be refifted but by the labors

uſeful books which have been dif- of orthodox and pious teachers ?

tributed among them . We be- Thoſe who live long without

lieve that the good Lord . has the word and ordinances of Chriſt,

owned what hasbeen done, and are expoſed to loſe a lively ſenſe

accepted the alms which have been of their utility and highexcellence,

conſecrated to his uſe. Oppor- to cheriſh a Gallio ſpirit, and to

tunities often preſent to do good apply what they have altogether

to our fellow men. But how can to worldly purpoſes. To prevent

we do them more good, or ſo all this ſomething muſt be done,

much, as by affording them the and done by thoſe who judge cor

ineans of religious inſtruction ? rectly, who duly appreciate goſpel

To what higher and better uſe bleflings, and who have the abili

can any apply the wealth which ty to reward thoſe who preach

Providence beſtows on them, than the truth . The condition of our

by ſending to the deſtitute and infant ſettlements is meliorating.

poor the diſpenſation of the go. To this degrable change Miſion

pel of the grace of God ? In ary ſocieties have doubileſs contri

what eitimation do we hold our buted. This affords encourage

religious advantages ? With what ment to purſue the work which

extreme reluctance would we part we have undertaken . Let us not

with them ?. How theo muſt our be weary in well doing . God is

bowels yearn over thoſe who fel- not weary in doing good to us.

He can furniſh the means more

* Noie A. P.

liberally if we apply them right .

† Note B. ?. and occafion requires. Occaſion

be
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will , doubtleſs, till exiſt, and re- , abound in hope and faith thro '

quire our exertions in this way. the power of the Holy Ghoſt.

To this we may be powerfully May theſe animating confidera

moved by the good which has tions ſtill operate upon our hearts,

been effected ; by the morefteady and on many others, who need

conduct of individuals ; by the only to have their attention turn .

orderly management and religious ed to this ſubject and their charity

education of private families ; by ſolicited.

the peace and harmony of towns ; God is able to make all grace

the organization of churches ; by abound, towards thoſe who with

the more careful obſervation of well to this very thing -who labor

the Lord's day; by a growing diligently and beſtow freely for

conviction of the value of goſpel the inftruction and falvation of
inftitutions ; by the ſettlement of precious ſouls ; that ſuch may

miniſters, and by a divine infuence have an all ſufficiency in all things

accompanying the miniſtry of the and abound in every good work ;

word , producing, as we hope, the and being enriched in every thing

converſion of finners and the en- to all bountifulneſs, thankſgivings

largement of Zion . and praiſes may be offeredby ve .

We ſhould be moved by the ry many unto God .

abundance of good which may TheTruſtees would ſuggeſt to

yet be effected by diligently and the ſociety , that the following

vigorouſly and diſcreetly proſecu- votes be paſſed - which were ac

ting what we have begun. Hav- cordingly paſſed .

ing done ſo much , let us go on ; VOTED, That a Committee be

--that we may not loſe what we appointed to form a plan of a le

have gained. Let us ſtill exert gal incorporation of the ſociety,

ourſelves without fainting and and report the ſame at the next

wearineſs and reluctance, and give annual meeting.*

and do as we are able ; according- VOTED, That the ſeveral Chura

ly as God giveth to us ; who lov- chesandCongregations belonging

eth a cheerful giver. Let us an- to the fociety, be requeſted to

imate our hearts to this good and make a public contribution to the

glorious work, by conſidering funds of the ſociety upon the next

what benevolent efforts are ſtill annual Thankſgiving .

made in various parts of our coun Voted, That the above report

try, and in various parts of Eu- be printed and ſent to each Min

rope, to ſpread the light of divine ifter of the ſociety or, if vacant,

truth and enlarge the borders of to the deacon of the church , with

Chriſt's kingdom - by conſidering a requeſt to read it publicly te

what large numbers are employed the congregation .

in it - how cheerfully they con SAMUEL HOPKINS,

tribute towards it -- how harmoni.. Vice President.

ouſly they purſue the work - how
* It was after propoſed and voted,

ardently and incefſantly they be that the committee inould report to

fiege the throne of grace for di- the Society on the ſecond Thurſday in
rection and ſucceſs, and how re- January next. 'That the committee

That Rey.markably their deſigns and labors ſhould conſiſt of feven.

have been owned of their Father Meffrs. Dr. Lathrop, Dr. Lyman, s.

in heaven , and how wonderfully and JonathanE. Porter, Erq'rs, fould
Williams, Haſtings, Billings, Phelps

the God of hope cauſes them to I be the committee.
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A. MONIES received by the Hampſhire Miſſionary Society, fince

the report of the Truſtees A. D. 1802 .

D. C.

37 97

77

4

20

D. C.

2

20

21

26 20

.8

20

28

.

Amherſt, iſt pariſh,

Aſhfield,

Bernardſton ,

Belchertown,

Buckland,

Charlemont,

Cheſterfield,

Conway,

Cummington,

Deerfield ,

Eaſthampton ,

Granby,

Greenfield,

Granville, middle par.

Hadley,

Hatfield ,

Hawley,

Heath,

Leverett,

Longmeadow ,

Montgomery,

Northampton,

6

I 50

28

Norwich ,

Palmer ,

Plainfield ,

Rowe, 4

Shelburne, 30

Southampton, 37 75

South -Hadley, 35 96

Springfield , Il par. 118

Sunderland, 46

Weſthampton , 25 25

Weft-Springfield, iſt par. 29 293

Whateley,

Williamſburgh, 54 45

Worthington , 67

By Miſſionaries, 29 594

Of Henry Lord, of Killing

'worth , Con.

Profits on Mr.Williams' Con

vention Sermon, 6 594

10 50

.

13 50

SI 38

39

.

I

17

8

47 33

2 50

61 8

TOTAL , .

1073 96

MONIES received by the Hampſhire Millionary Society, from

Auguſt 1801, to Auguſt 1803.

Annuity 1802, 432 42

1803 , 4

TOTAL, 436 42

B. THE Committee appointed by the Hampſhire Miſſionary Soci.

ety, at their meeting at Northampton , on the twenty-ſixth day of

Auguſt laſt, to examine into, and report to the Society the ftate

of their Treaſurer's accountsmaſk leave to report as follows :

The Committee find that all the monies for which the Treaſurer

has become chargeable up to this day amount to twenty-two hundred

fifty -four dollars fix and an half cents. Thirteen hundred forty -four

dollars twenty and an half cents he has by regular and proper docu

ments proved to have been duly expended, under the direction of the

Committee of the Truſtees, for the purpoſes of the ſociety . Eight

hundred thirteen dollars and fixty-two cents are loanedto ſundry

perfons and ſecured with intereft, for the benefit of the ſociety.

There are now in the Treaſurer's hands in caſh ninety-fix dollars and
twenty - four cents .

The three lalt mentioned fums make in the whole the ſum of twenty,

two hundred fifty -four dollars fix and an half cents, for which the

Treaſurer was accountable.
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D. C.

1344. 2010

813 62

Expended,

Loaned ,

On hand,

The whole amount received,

ASA WHITE,

96 24.

2254 . 6.3

JONATHANE. PORTER,
Committec.

Hadley, Auguſt 19, 1803 .

T. EXPENDITURES of the Hampſhire Miffionary Society, ſince

the Report A. D. 1802 .

C. D. C.

.

98
2

To complete the pay of Miſſionaries A. D. 1802..

D.

To Rev. Samuel Taggart, 68 Nov. To Mr. Taggart, poſte

TO Rev. Jonathan Crout, 71 43 age of letters ,

To Rev. John Taylor, 46 To Mr. Grout, do . 33

To Rev. Enoch Hale, 42. 57 To Mr. Taylor do. and carri

A. D. 1803 , in advance, age of books, 7 67

To Rev. Peter Fiſh , 72 A. D. 1803 , May: T. Mr.

To Rev. Timothy M. Cooley, 90 Williams do. and printing 2

To Rev. Joſhua Croſby, .. 64 letters,

T. Rev. Joſeph Strong, 56 Aug. To Dr.Lyman, carriage

For books . Four Bibles, 3 of books & c. II 39£

15 Select Sermons, 15 To Mr. Williams, poſtage and

1 Dr Lathrop's do. on Epheſians,. I 877 2 trunks for the depoſit of

416 -'s fix Sermons, 45 145 books, 693

15 's God's challenge, i 20 To Mr. Hale, paper and ad

9
-'s On Stedfaſtneſs, 72 vertiſement, 3 8

40 Dr. Lyman's -- to the ſociety, 3 20 To Mr. E. Cook, for entertain.

I Mr. Williams' do. ing 2 committees and treaf

1900 Sheets of ſmall Tracts, 44 72 urer,

88

2 50

42 Dr. Doddrige's Riſe &c. 38 For printing letter and plan of

* 200 Truſtees' Report, A. D. a female Aſſociation , 13

1802. For wrapping paper and wafers, 25

40 Dr. Lathrop's ſermon be To Dr. Nathaniel Ely, to 'aid

fore the fociety. in educating two Indian lads, 50

1400 d's on the chriſ..

tian fabbath . TOTAL , 769 60 .

* In the foregoing account are ſeveralbooks, valued 10 dollars and 872 cents,

which , being donations, are not brought into the account of the Treaſurer.

Allo 18 dollars of the charge for Doddridge's Riſe, are yet duefrom the Society,
and may be paid by a return of the books. The other 20 dollars were ſent to

Albany expecting to purchaſe 18 of Doddridge's Riſe, and 12 of Fuller's Goſpel

its own witneſs. The reſult is not yet known . The books to which no price is

affixed, it is expe ted, will be of no expenſe to the ſociety , being paid for, by

printing large impreſſions of Dr. Lathrop's fermons on the fabbath, his fix fer

mons, and his ſernion before the ſociety. Largeſums have been paid out of the

treaſury to the printer, but , being due from ſubſcribers and purchaſers, will be

replace as ſoon as collected.
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i Bridport, Addiſon, Hyneſburgh,

Sudbury, Brandon , Duxbury,Je
Religious Intelligence. richo, and I have heard of late

that there is ſome attention in

Extra # of a Letter from Rev. Tinmouth, Ruport and Sandgate.

Sfedidiah Bushnell, to one of the Butitmult be remembered that
Éditors, dated Cornwall, Vero in fome of theſe towns the atten
mont, December 5th, 1803 . tion is ſmall ; in ſome of them

RESPECTING the ſtate of but a few perſons have given evi

Zion in this country in general, dence of a changeof heart. A

I have good news to write. It holy ſprinkling appears in all the

is probable I never had better places mentioned ,and in ſome of

news. There has been much res them ſhowers. It is, therefore, a

ligious attention in this country time of the moſt gracious viſita

within a year, and is much now tion among us ; Oh, that we had

in many places. It is much the a heart to give God the glory !

greateft ia Rutland and Benning.

ton counties. Two years ago it

was great in the northern coun .
Extract of a Letter from Rev.

Thomas Robbins, Miffionary to
ties,and of late much greaterin

New ConneXicut, to one of the
the ſouthern counties. Youdoubt.

leís have heard of the glorious re
Editors, dated Canfield, Decem

ber 7 , 1803
vivals in Pittsford , Rutland and

Bennington ; the attention began THE cuſtom of Preſbyterians

in thoſe towns,and has been very in this weſtern country of meeting

great. Since, it has been great in large numbers on ſacramental

in Dorſet, and oflate, very great occaſions, is an invariable practice.

in Benſon, probably more power. Dr. Neſbit, of Carliſle , told me it

ful than in almoft any part of our was introduced in Scotland, in

land . I was there a few days the reign of Charles I. when a

ago, and more than one hundred great number of their miniſters

perſons had then united with the were filenced . One or two would

church , ſince the commencement adminiſter to ſeveral churches.

of the revival , and the work ftill The preſent practice is, to have

continues. The work has been a facrament at every congregation
more ſudden in that place than once and ſometimes twice in a

comraon ; it is but three months year : Generally twice in a min
fince it began . It ſeemed to ifter's charge. Three or four

overpower the town at once, and miniſters attend, and the moſt of

a number of bold enemies have the people within 12 , 15 or 20

been cut down, and bowed to al miles, and ſome much further.

mighty grace. I have ſeen many Their ordinarycuſtom is to preach
glorious awakenings, bat have Saturday afternoon, twice on the

never ſeen a more powerful work Sabbath , with the adminiftration

than in ſome towns in this State. between, a praying meeting on

Bifides the towns mentioned , Sabbath evening, and a ſermon

where the attention has been the on Monday. After which the

greatelt, its happy influence has people diſperſe. In theſe times

been experienced in the following of awakening they are not confin

towns ; Hubberton, Caitleton, ed to their uſual mode as to the

Orwell, Shorehamn, Weybridge, ' duration of the meeting. The
VOL. IV. No. 8 . ea
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people who belong to the congre- religious occaſionsin Connecticut.

gation where the meeting is, all Mr. Speer preached in the fore

keep open houſes for any that noon , after which they attended

come. On Thurſday preceding to the adminiſtration of the ordi

the ſacrament they had a faſt, nance, which laſted three hours

agreeably to their cuſtom . A and a half. Mr. Porter fenced

candidate belonging to the Pref- the tables, which is done as fol.

bytery performed the firſt exerciſe, lows. Every communicant pre

I did the ſecond. viouſly receives a token, which is

The facramental occaſion was a ſmall piece of lead. This they get

themoſt ſolemn ſcene I ever wit- by applying to any elders preſent

neſſed . I ſhall not attempt the who know them . Nonemay come

deſcription. But could you, fir, to the tables without their tokens.

be preſent at ſuch a ſcene, as I In fencing the tables, the miniſter

there faw , however much you ſhews from ſcripture who have

have heard, I doubt not you and who have not a right to that

would have ſuch feelings and im- holy ordinance. It is an addreſs

preſſions as you never had beforç. to the conſciences of thoſe who

The folemnity, the impreſſion, the have received tokens. That they

evidence of the divine preſenee, may then abſent, if they do not

were ſuch as is not to be told. I feel clear to come to the table.

never conceived any thing which But the principal object in fencing

appeared ſo much, as fome parts the tables is tolet the world know,

of the folemnities, like the judg- if wicked men do come to that

ment day. But you will remem ordinance, the ſcriptures do not

ber that the preſent is not an or- authoriſe it, nor does the church

dinary but a very extraordinary allow it. The number of com

time. The exerciſes began Sat - municants was about three hun.

urday, at noon , in the meeting- dred. There were five tables.

houſe. Mr. Swan preached . Af- Mr. Porter aſked the bleſſing up.

terwhich there were ſomebaptiſms on the elements, and adminiſtered

of perſons newly admitted to the at the firſt table. Mr. Swan

church, and Mr. Porter gave an ſerved at the ſecond, Mr. Woods

exhortation and diſmiſſed. An the third , Mr. Speer the fourth ,

exhortation is a very common ex- I did it at the fifth, and gave

erciſe among them , which they thanks. After a ſhort intermif

are very fond of. In all their ex- fion Mr. Porter preached , and

erciſes the miniſters are about cloſed the exerciſes about fun .

twice the time of the miniſters in down. At evening they met in

Connecticut, Saturday evening the meeting-houſe for ſociety.

the people again, convened , and Their ſociety is a common meet.

Mr. Woods preached. The peo- ing with them, particularly at this

ple diſperſed at a late hour. Sab- time, anſwering to conferences in

bath morning we met for public New England . The exerciſes are

worſhip, in a place provided, in a alternate finging and praying.

pleaſant oak grove, near themeet. They fing the old tunes byread

ing.houſe. As to the number of ing the lines, which is veryfolemn.

the people, I don't know how to If they have a miniſter in their

gucls, but I ſhould ſuppoſe there focieties, he generally gives an ex

were as many as I have ever ſeen hortation. But the elders com.

on the greate{t and moſt public monly pray. The evening meet.
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ing was peculiarly folemn, a great accurate ideas. I donot ſuppoſe

deal of that kindof falling which I can inform you of any thing

has been common in the revival in eſſentially new . But may per

this country. After a number of haps mention ſome particulars,

prayers, I ſpoke upon the temper which will not be wholly uſeleſs

of the returning prodigal, prayed or unentertaining.

and gave the bleſſing, near eleven I have not much knowledge of

o'clock . Theminiſters and ſome the preſent ſtate of this work, ex

others then left the houſe, but cept in Pennfylvania. I believe

the people generally appeared un- there has not been an inſtance of

willing to go. Mr. Woods and its appearance on the eaſt ſide of

a young man, a candidate, re- the Alleghany motintains, but on

mained and continued the exer- this ſide it is univerſal. Of all

ciſes till two o'clock. And ſome the congregations under the care

ſtayed till four in the morning.-— of the Synod of Pittſburgh, a

We met on Monday at eleven mounting to 80 or 90, there are
o'clock at the grove. The num- not more than five or fix which

ber of people almoſt equal to the have not been viſted with divine

day preceding. I preached from grace. I conceive this work in

Jer. viii. 20. The peopleappear. many reſpects to reſemble the

ing unwilling to retire, Mr.Woods great revival of religion in New

preached. After which Mr. Por- England in 1740 , '41 and 421

ter ſaid a little, and diſmiſſed the In extent of territory it exceeds
people near four o'clock . At that. In its diffuſion to almoſt

about ſun-down, the laſt left a every town and ſociety it alſo exa

place which I ſhall ever contem- ceeds that. With reſpect to the

plate with reverence. number of ſubjects in the feveral

I feel it incumbent upon me to ſocieties where the work is, I be

make ſome remarks upon the ex- lieve the preſent hardly equals the

traordinary work of divine grace former. I am perſuaded there

in thefe weſtern countries ; but I are not ſo many ſubjects as in moſt

hardly know what to write. You of the ſocieties in the late revivals

once obſerved to me, you wiſhed in Connecticut, according to the

to have an account of this work, number. But in moſt or all of

from one who had been an eye the ſocieties which are viſited, I

witneſs, and who was acquainted truſt there is a good number de

with Connecticut ideas, modes of livered from the reign of fin , who

thinking and expreſſion. Your will adore the riches of fovereiga

wiſh has probably been gratified grace forever. The oppoſition,

in a meaſure by communications the ridicule and reproach which

from Mr. Badger and others . I the preſent work receives, is not

ſuppoſe you have had nothing lefs than did the work of thefame
more particular than a letterwhich { pirit fixty years ago. The only

you received from Mr. Badger difference is,oppoſition is not now

latt fummer, which I faw. But conducted with the ſame external

from that, and all which I had violencé ; it not being the cuſtom

heard , I had got a very inade of the day. The manner of the

quate conception. Accounts of ministers preaching is alſo much

things at ſuch a diſtance, com. as it was then ; Calviniſtic in ſen

monly,are general; but it is from timent, ſerious, carneſt and pa.

particulare that we uſually obtain thetic. The ſtate of ſociety in
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quite ſimilar.

theſe back counties is in ſome ſubjects of the work of the ſpirit,

reſpects fimilar to what it then and have deep and powerful con

was in New England. In the victions, who do not fall, and are

general attention and commotion not at allaffected that way. They,

which is produced among all claf. generally, firſt tall, under a con

ſes of people, the two caſes are viction of fin . And they fome,

If there were any times obtain comfort the firſt time

exceſſes among minifters who were they fall, but not generally. I

great inftruments in that work, it have never heard of any falling

doubtleſs was owing to the violent once only. It is commonly repeat.

oppoſition they experienced . In ed many times. If they obtain a

the preſent revival I have not bope and give good evidence of a

known any thing of the kind. reconciliation to God, they ſtill

But they appear to conduct continue to fall...Good people

with great moderation and pro , fall in many inſtances. Several

priety, People at a dittance may minifters have,who appear to be

Jay what they will , but when they men of piety. Many people, who

come to be eye witneſſes, every have been profeſſors of religion

reaſonable man is effectually re- for years , and who have given

#rained from declaring it to be good evidence of a Chriſtian life

any thing but the mighty power and character, have fallen . EL

of God. ders of the churches, ſerious men,

It is praper to remark, that have fallen , and in ſome inftances,

this work is in , many reſpects in the exerciſe of public prayer.

myfterious , and , extraordinary, Many young profeſſors, who ap .

And after the moſt careful obſer- peared to become Chriftians before
vation , long experience and inqui- the preſent work took place, have

ry, there are ſome things which fallen like others, but ſtill have

cannot be underſtood . Is this an never given up their former hope.

evidence that it is not the work of There are probably marry who

God ? It is , if the creation of fall, who will not finally be bro't

matter from nothing, which is a to a ſaving union with Chriſt,

myſtery, be an evidence that God who will hereafter return to vicious

did not make the world. But courſes, and become more harden

there are things to be ſeen , which ed in wickedneſs ; as is the caſe

are not to be deſcribed. After with ſome in all religiousrevivals,

all that could be told or written, who have powerful convictions.

your conceptions would be far There are fome few , but,a ſmall

ſhort of the reality .; or of what number however, who fall, and

they would be, if you could be itill purſue vicious courſes. This

an eye witneſs. : With regard to is a matter of great triumph with

the number who fall, my ideas the enemies of the work . They

were very incorrect. By far the know no better. But they might

greater part of thoſe who are ſub have known , that it is not uncom

jects of the work , fall . Of thoſe mon for perſons in the ways of

who have been made the ſubjects vice to have ſudden and pungent

of grace, or who have bad real, convi&tions of their fin and dan

genuine conviction, ſo far as Ilger, but ſtill coniinue the chained

have ſeen at leaſt, two thirds or priſoners of Satan, and in the fer
three quarters fall. But there vice of their lufts.Perſons fall

are many, who are evidently made on all occaſions. Moft generally
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at public 'worſhip and at their fo. ly hill, excepting ſometimes fob

cieties. Frequently at family bing and fighing . But, at times,

prayer , ſometimes alone, fome apparently, almoſt lifeleſs. In the

times in merry company, being latter caſe, they generally make a

ſuddenly tiruck by the truth. noiſe, in proportion to the height

Sometimes they fall when they of the affection. The deepeſt
are in their ordinary buſineſs. fobs and fighs, and the loudet

Perhaps if private religious meet- groans. They generally make

ings in Connecticut were con- great exertions to ſuppreſs their

ducted more in the way they are noiſe ; but it ſeems like damming

in this part of the country, and up a torrent , after a little reſtraint

leſs for ſpeculation, they would it burils with ſtill greater violence.)
find more evidence of the divine The duration of the affection :

preſence.-- Ia the places where is very diverſe. In ſome caſes, it

the work is, there is ſcarcely a is but a few minutes. In others ,

time of public worlhip, without an hour or two ; and fometimes

fome parfons falling. The firſt twenty fourhours, or ſeveraldays.

inſtance I ever ſaw , was at the Though they continue this time

evening lecture I preached during without fuftenance, they feel no

the feltion of the Preſbytery . At inconvenience afterwards, and on

the cloſe, and after the exerciſes their recovery , are able to attenda

three perſons fell. The next day, to any buſineſs. In their affec .,

at the fait, preparatory to the factions, though they appear to a

rament, ten or twelve feil . Oa Sa- beholder to be in the greateſt bo.

turday before the facramert, there dily diſtreſs, they are not fenfible:

were perhaps 25. On the Sabe of any pain , or any other than

bath , I imagine there were 50 ; mental diſtreſs. There is very

perhaps 80 . Sabbath evening rarely an inſtance of any one bom.

and Monday, nearly as many.-- ing fenlible, at the time or after

You obſerve I uſe the word fall wards, of anyinjury from the fall,

indiſcriminately. I know of no however ſevere. And when they
other word ſo proper. But it are fo agitated , that two or three:

muft be remembered, that the de- perfons have to make the greatett.

grees of bodily affection are in exertions .to hold one, and .cf

definitely various. From the leaſt courſe are held by violence, they

nervous agitation , every grade to féel no foreneſs or inconvenience

the moſt violent you can conceive; afterwards. The philoſopher and
or to a death -like weakneſs and the cold profeſſor may ſay what

inaction . Some can lit.who can they will, theſe things are facts.

not ſtand. Some can fit in a And there are ſome of the char

corner , who could not otherwiſe. acteriſtics which render the work

Some can fit with a little aſſiſtance a myſtery.- Perfons of all ages

from another. Somemaft be held are ſubjects of this work . Old,

as much as infants, fome as much middle aged , youth and children.

as perfons in high convulſions. Some children quite young. So

The bodily affection is of two are all characters. I.dels, phim

kinds. A lofs.of the Strength and loſophers, phyſicians, many re :

animal powers ; or nervous affeco markable inftances, lifeleſs pro

lions and convulſions. The latter feffors , the stupid , the thoughtleſs.

is much the mot common . " In 1 and the gay. But, as in other
the forster caſe, they are general revivals, young perfons and thoſe
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ſeem intent upon

very different.

who have had a religious educa- rious work of man's redemption ,

tion , conſtitute the greater pro- opens to them with ſuch clearneſs,

portion. that they can no more bear it than

The great inquiry in New En. Mofes could a fight of God's

gland is, why do they fall ? For glory. Sometimes a conſidera.

five wecks that I was in that tion of the danger of finners, their

quarter, I took great pains to infinite hardneſs and ſtupidity,

enable myſelf to anſwer this in and the certainty of their being

quiry. I can ſay a little, but brought into judgment, is more

perhaps it will not be ſatisfacory: than their natures can bear.

You obſerve there are two kinds Sometimes they fall inſtantane.

of characters who are ſubje & s of ouſly.-- However thoſe who fall

this affection . Thoſe who are may be affected , they never lofe

Chriſtians, and thoſe who are not. their ſenſes. Their minds appear

It will be preſumed , of courſe, to be more active than ever, and
that their views and feelings are all their powers

Unrenewed fin- the things of religion and the in

ners, when they fall, generally are tereſts of eternity. They are

impreſſed merely with a ſenſe of never in fo good á fituation to re

their fin and danger. A ſenſe of ceive inſtruction . Their minds

the weight of fin, the wrath of are fixed, and their memories un

God, the certainty of his ven commonly retentive.--Many of

geance, and the pains of hell, them ſpeak in broken accents

when brought feelingly to their and half expreſſions, in their af.

view , come upon them with a load fection . Generally according to

too great to be borne. They thenature of their feelings. Beg

ſhrink, and ſink under its weight. ging for mercy, deprecating

Is this a matter of ſurpriſe ? Is it wrath, groaning under tin, calling

not rather to be wondered that upon periſhing finners, or giving

awakened finners ever can ſupport glory to God. Thoſe who are

themſelves ? Sometimes however till, when they recover fufficiently

they are ſtruck down as if with a to be able to ſpeak, commonly

ſtroke of divine power, without ſpeak then. Itmakes very little

much previous reflection. Chrif. difference what is the time or oca

tians, when they are led to a feels caſion. The impulſe appears to

ing ſenſe of the goodneſs and be irreſiſtible. And ſome perſons

mercy of God, of his long ſuffer- will ſpeak for ſometime,and ſpeak

ing and patience, of their extreme to admiration. It ſeems almost,

ingratitude, their great abuſe of not from the manner, but from

privileges, the danger of their be the truths they utter, as if they

ing deceived in their hope, the had been to the inviſible world.

ſolemn account which they muſt - The miniſters uniformly incul.

render to an omniſcient Judge, cate the idea that there is no re

and their juft expoſure to eternal ligion in merely falling down.

death , they find themſelves unable Indeed it appears to be nothing

to ſuttain the preſſure of truth ,' more or leſs than the effect of the

but muit yield to its weight. affection of the mind . - Many,

Sometimes a view of the glories very many have been the attempts

of the divine character, the won. to account for this extraordinary

ders of fovereign grace, the riches work, on natural principles ; but

of the Saviour's love, and the glc ' all have been in vain . All agree ,
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friends and foes, whenever they quiry of ſome amongſt us what

become eye witneſſes, that it is a Thall we do to be ſaved ? But

reality , and not feigned ; nothing what of all appears molt fingular

which is the effect of defign in to people from New -England is

the ſubject. That is indeed placed the falling down. Some appear

beyond all doubt. Divine Provi- to be as it were faint, but moſt

dence ſeems to have ſingularly or- are ſeized with a kind of convul

dered events, in ſuch a manner as fions, ſome to a very great degrec.

to confound and effectually diſap: Some are in that fituation longer,

point all attempts which have been ſome ſhorter than others, no two
made to account for this work alike. Yet after recovering they

from natural cauſes. Many who appear to have received no injury

have made the attempt have them from being held to prevent ſtrug

felves fallen , and become ſubjects gling ; and although entirely help

of what they before termed a de- leſs, they have a retentive memory

lufion. No caufes have been aſ- and have a full knowledge of all

figned, which have not been de that is ſaid or going on near them.

monſtrated byfacts, to be trifling Youngerly people feem generally

and abſurd.--- It belongs to us in to bethe ſubjects of the awake

theſe things to be modeſt, and not ning, and ſome children of eight

to deſpiſe and diſbelieve, if “ there or ten years of age. Some have .

are fome things hard to be under immediate relief , others are in

ſtood.” I will conclude this ſub- great agonies of mind for many

ject by obſerving, that I firmly days. People in general are feri

believe this to be a conſpicuous ous. May Zion rejoice! Pray
and glorious work of divine grace ; The prayer of the right

nd that thouſands of immortal eous availeth much . The great

fouls, the fubjects of it , will adore Jehovah will do as he hath deter

the riches of divine mercy, thro' mined . May his will be done, and

eternitý. May the Lord of all in humbleneſs of mind may we re
grace carry on his work gloriouſly , ſign ourſelves into his hands!

to the honor of his great name,

and the enlargement of Zion !

INSTALLATION .

Extra &t of a letterfrom agentleman

in New Conneflieut, to one ofthe
ON the 19th of October laft,

the Rev. SethWILLISTON ,Mil

Editors, dated November 21ſt,
fionary from Connecticut, was in

1803
ſtalled in the paſtoral office over

WE had ſeventy perſons at the church in Lille, State ofNewa

tended a conference the other eve- York, with a reſerve for the pref
ning. Mr. Badger was with us. ent, of half the time to labor in

Such ſcenes I never ſaw before the ſervice ofthe Miſſionary Soci.

The Lord of all will do juſt as he ety of Connecticut. The public

pleaſes. Many are very thought ſervices of the day were performed

ful, ſome are ſtruck down. Je- in the followingorder. The Rev.
hovah appears to be riding forth Mr. Darrow of Homer made the

in many places conquering and to firlt prayer ; the Rev. Mr. Cha.

conquer. In many parts of Penn. pin of Jericho preached the ſer .

ſylvania the awakening is very mon froin Acts xx. 31 , and alſo

powerful, and of late it is the in. I made the confecrating prayer ;

for us.

1
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the: Rev. Mr. Sage of Chenango 1 3. Thyhand,when hardeft trials came,
Has often clear'd my way ;

gave the charge ; the Rev. Mr.

Walliscf Pompey preſented the And thon wilt givethyſervantſtrengti

Proportion'd to my day.
right hand, and the Rev. Mr.

Woodward, Miſionary from Con- 4. Oh, let me to thy gracious hand
My life, my all relign :

necticut, made the laſt prayer. Be thoumyguardian and my guide,

The exerciſes were cloſed byſing- And be thy pleaſure mine .

ing the 342d Hymn in the Hart. 5. Let threat’ning billows round me

ford ſelection , “ LetZion'swatch riſe,

men all awake; " &c. ' It wascon- If, Lord , thou judge it beft ;

fidered by thoſe who attended , as Thy preſence in the fierceft form

a feaſon of more than uſual fo .. Shall calm my fears to reſt.

lemnity.
6. Mywilling heart, if thou command,

Shall quit its fond deſires :

Thou wilt beſtow what moft it craves,

Or quench its idle fires.

POETRY 7. If earthly comforts be denied ,

And piercing forrows come,

Jefus, on thee I'll fix mire , eye,

And on my heav'nly horne.

Faith and Refignation ."
8. There , when this dream of life is faft,

Safe let my ſoul arrive :

1. J
TESUS, my Saviour and my God, Redeem'd by thee, beneath tny ſmile

On thee I caſt my care ; I would forever live.

While on thy word my ſoul relics, ASPASIO.

Thou wilt my ſorrows bear.
* Several of tbe leading ibouglis of this

2. When guilt depreſs’d my ſpirit low, bymn are barriqued from another, publiſhin

Thy mercy rais'd me up ; ed in the Magazine for March , 1803,
And thall I let thy promiſe go, entitled "

Jefus the Chriftiar's refuge in

And caſt away niy hope ? trouble."

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

D. C.

32. 56

Donations to the Milionary Society of Conneficut.

1804

Jan. 2. Mr. Thomas Williams, contributed in new

ſettlements

5. Rev. James Woodward, do.

15. Rev. Samuel Leonard, do.

Rev. Ira Hart, do .

Avails of Dr. Strong's Sermon at the ordination

of Rev. Thomas Robbins,

A friend of Millions, to purchafe Books,

41 28

4 0

31 5

14 37

11 32

134 58

By Doctor Trumbull, 600 Addrefies on Prayerand Family Religion.

By Mr. Ruggle. Humphrey, late of Simſbury , deceaſed , a Bequeſt

of fix Dollars, annually.
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On Moral Tafle. other kinds. Different men are

pleaſed and diſguſted with differ

Y moral taſte is here meant ent things ; ſo that whatis agree

a diſpoſition of mind, or able to one is loathſome to ano

preparation of heart, to reliſh,or ther, and what one regards with

be diſguſted with moral ſubjects. indifference, is exquiſitely reliſhed

An attempt will be made to how by his neighbor. This alſo takes

that there is ſomething in the hu- place among animals of every ſpe

man mind, of a moral nature, cies; ſo that they chooſe different

which bears a reſemblance to the kinds of food. Something ſimilar

appetites of the body, by which operates as really in ſmelling and

men have a preparation to be pleaf- hearing, as in talting. And from

ed or diſpleaſed with certain kinds a like cauſe, people are led to pre

of food, fruits or liquors . fer different employments, com

Moral ſubjects admit only of pany and amuſements. And this

moral evidence, and not of math . is ſo powerful, that thoſe things

ematical demonſtration ; and when which highly entertain fome, do

they are of an abftrufe nature, fix - as ſtrongly diſguſt others.

ed attention and careful illuſtration 2. Experience and obfervation

are neceſſary, that their evidence equally prove that the affections

may be clearly manifeſted and of being pleaſed or diſguſted by

ſuitably impreſſed. The ſubject certain things, are in a degree per

to be now conſidered, being of manent, and continue the ſame

this nature, it is propoſed to give for years together, and frequently

a ſhort diſſertation on the taſte or through life, when thoſe things

appetites of the body, whichmay are applied to the taſte ; and that

illuſtrate and aſſiſt in inquiring they never can be contemplated
into the moral taſte . without ſome degree of deſire or

1. The univerſalexperience and abhorrence, accordingly as the

obſervation of mankind render it taſte is a preparation to be pleaſed

manifeſt, that people are pleaſed or offended by them. There is

by taſting certain kindsof food however many times a gradual,

and fruits, and are diſguſted with and ſometimes, by ſome ſpecial

Vol. IV. No. 9. Rr
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cauſe , a ſudden change, by which may be but little affected. If in

ſome things which once pleaſed addition to this we expect to en

diſguft, and which once diſgufted joy it foon, the appetite is ſtill

pleaſe ; and when the change has more affected . If it be bro't in

taken place, it continues as per- fight, prepared to be eaten , if it

manent as otherappetites. - From be ſmelt and contemplated with

theſe confiderations it ſeems to be undivided attention , there is a

evident, that there is a certain great affection of the organs of

preparation in the organs of taſte, tafte, and the deſire is powerful.

ſmell, &c . , to be pleaſed or dif. But it is only when actually re

pleaſed with certain objects of ceived that the ſenſation is moft

ſenſe ; becauſe, wherever theſe exquiſite. The appetite therefore

objects are prefented, they uni- is diftinct from actually taſting

formly produce thoſe effects, un- the object, and from the pleaſure

leſs ſome powerful cauſe prevents or diſguſt it produces. It is the

them. And this preparation of preparation, and theſe are the af.

palate is by common confent call- fections of the appetite.

ed the taſte or appetite. And 5. There may be an appetite

men ſay, · They always have an for two kinds of fruit, and the

appetite for theſe things .'— The appetite for one of them may be

word taſte is alſo uſed in a ſtill much ſtronger than for the other.

more extenſive ſenſe, andwe ſpeak If both ſhould be preſented at the

of a taſte, not only for food , but ſame time, and but one could be

formuſic,company, polite accom- obtained, a decided preference

pliſhments, hiſtory and many oth might be given to one, becauſe

er things ; meaning a preparation the organs of taſte are adapted to

to be pleaſed with them , and ſuch be more exquiſitely affected by

a preparation as remains through one than by the other. Let one

life, or for a long timc, and is be a pomegranate and the other

proved by, the uniform effects an orange, and I am unable to

which they produce on every oc- purchaſe but one. I ſhould with

cafion, when thoſe things occur. out heſitation purchaſe the pome

3. This preparation to be ſo granate , for the ſake of its taſte,

pleaſed or diſpleaſed, tho' it re- if both were preſented at the ſame

mains in the palate continually , is time. But I have a deſire for the

never in exerciſe, unleſs the par- orange alſo, and if I had the

ticular food or fruits, which excite means, I would gladly procure

pleafure or difpleafure, are tafted , both , and ſhould eat both with

feen, or at leaſt tho't of. The pleaſure.

appetite, or preparation of the or- In certain circumſtances how.

gans of taſte lies dormant, and ever, my appetite would lead me

gives onc no defire, pleaſure, pain to purchaſe the orange, in prefer

or other affection, until called in . ence to the pomegranate. Let

to action by the object by which the orange be now preſent, and

it is prepared to be affected . the pomegranate cannot be ob

4. When the object of the ap- tained within an hour : It is out

petite is preſented, then it acts, if of fight, tho’ſoon expected ; but

nothing interferes, in proportion the craage is beforeme, I ſee it,

to its ſtrength and the nearneſs of I ſmell it, I contemplate it, my

the object. If we but barely appetite is powerfully excited.

think of the object, the appetite | But the pomegranate being at a
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diſtance, and unſeen , has much ſubjects are ſtrongly impreſſed up

leſs effect on the appetite, and on and realized by the mind.

hence, after ſome debate with my With reference to this, the holy

judgment, which would direct me ſcriptures deno :minate ſome men

to wait an hour for the pomegran- the friends, and ſome the enemies

ate, that would afford more pleaf- of God. His friends have alſo a

ure in the iſſue, I purchaſe how fixed abhorrence of fin , and his

ever , from preſent appetite, the enemies delight in it. This is

orange. This is according to fully illuſtrated in the different

the known properties of the ap characters of men, given for our

petites. inſtruction , in the word of God.

Mankind are agreed in acknow- Among his friends, ſome are

ledging the exiſtence of ſuch ap- more uſually, or more ſtrongly af .

petites ; and it is reaſonable from fected with one and ſome with a

the uniform effects of theirobje &ts, nother part of his diſpenſations,

to conſider them permanent, tho' as his law , his goſpel or his provi.

often dormant ; the effects cannot dence ; and have a correſpondent
in any other way be rationally ac- ſet of exerciſes and duties, by

counted for. which ſome become more eſpecial.

Therefore, if there be ſome- ly exemplary in one part of Chriſ.

thing in the moral affections of the tian duties and exerciſes, and ſome

mind, ſimilar to thoſe of thebody in another. In the ſame manner,

in all theſe particulars, it is con- ſome who love fin , are given to de.

ceived, that it would be unreaſon. traction, others to covetouſneſs,

able to deny the exiſtence of a intemperance, profaneneſs, or per

moral appetite, taſte , diſpoſition ſecution of the people of God ;

or preparation to be pleaſed or dif- and theſe propenſities become

pleaſed with moral ſubjects, ac- characteriſtic ofthem. Theſe are

cording to the nature of the taſte. as evidential of a permanent taſte

Let this reſemblance or analogy or preparation of mind to be af.

be conſidered . fected with pleaſure or pain by

1. Univerſal experience and ob- moral objects, as the analogous

fervation make it manifeſt, that affections are of the natural taſte

certain men appear to be pleaſed or appetites of the body . It is

with the doctrines of the goſpel, rational to conſider them as the

with the law of God, and with neceſſary effects of moral taſte ;

his fupremacy in the exerciſe of and they can be rationally ac

univerſal providence ; and that counted for in this way, and in

others are diſpleaſed with theſe no other. It is alſo true, that

things. This is alſo agreeable to ſometimes theſe moral affections

the holy ſcriptures, which teach are ſuddenly changed, as in the

us, that men either love God or caſe of Saul of Tarſus, and of

are at enmity againſt him . the three thouſand at the memor

2. Obſervation and experience able day of pentecoft ; and then

prove, thattheſe affections of be. contrary affections become perma

ing pleaſed or diſpleaſed with nent, which proves what the ſcrip .

God, and his government, are in tures call a change of heart ; and

a degree permanent, and continue, is the ſame that is meant by a '

ſo as to form the general charac- change of moral taſte or difpofi

ters ofmen ; and that they uſually tion of the mind towards ſuch

take place, whenever theſe moral things, and is as evident as the
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man

change of bodily appetites. This the miniſtry of Chriſt and his

moral taſte is different from moral apoftles, whom they perſecuted

affections, and is the cauſe ofthem , with extreme violence.

or the preparation for them ; and 5. There may be, and there is

ſtands in nearly the ſame relation in believers while in this world,

to the affections, as the will does two taſtes, reſpecting moral ſub

to its' volitions, except that the jects, in direct oppoſition to each

taſte governs both the affections, other ; one is pleaſed with holi

and the will, with its volitions. neſs, and the other with the ob

3. This preparation to be pleaſ- jects of finful pleaſure. In the

ed or offended with moral things, holy ſcriptures theſe are diſtin

which we call the taſte or the guiſhed by the law of the mind,

heart, or the diſpoſition of mind , and the law in the members, or

( for theſe are ſynonimous words, ) the new heart, and the carnal

tho' by continual and repeated ob- heart . “ I find then a law, that

' ervations, it is found to remain when I would do good, evil is

conſtantly in the mind, is never in preſent with me ; for I delight in

exerciſe, unleſs thoſe moral ob- the law of God, after the inward

jects with which it is prepared to ; but I ſee another law in

be delighted or diſguſted, are pre- my members, warring againſt the

ſented to its view . The taite or law of my mind, and bringing me

heart lies dormant, as ' to theſe into captivity to the law of fin,
things, and produces no exerciſes which is in my members. So

of the affections, is neither pleaſed then, with my mind, I myſelf

or offended, until called into action ſerve the law of God ; but with

by thecontemplation of the ob- the fleſh , the law of fin. ”—In all

ject with which it is prepared to true believers the holy taſte is

beaffected, that is , bymoralthings. ſtronger than the finful one, or the

Thus the wife virgins often flum . fupremeobject in which it delights

ber and ſleep. is ſo infinitely ſuperior to all the

4. When the divine character, objects which pleaſe the carnal

or the object of the taſte is pre- tašte, that if both were felt and

ſented, then it acts in proportion realized by the mind, at the

to its ſtrength, the nearneſs of the ſame time, and in the ſamedegree,

object, and its being contemplated a decided preference would always

and realized with undivided atten- be given in favor of holineſs ; for

tion. If the true character of the mind is prepared to be more

God be bro't into view , and be exquiſitely delighted with God

ſeriouſly confidered, and the rela- than with any finful gratifications.
tions in which we ſtand to him and “ Thou artmy portion, O Lord. ”

his government, appear real and But in certain circumſtances,

intereſting, there will be a great believers do actually ſerve fin, and

affection of love or enmity, accord the finful taſte prevails. At ſuch

ing to the nature of the heart or times, fome object, calculated to

taſte. And hence it is that the inflame the finful taſte, is preſent

people of God are exceedingly -is contemplated—the imagina

bleſſed in beholding him, and his tion fired and the taſte ſtrongly

enemies become exaſperated to excited , and God is either not

madneſs, when Godand his gov- thought of at all, or his glory is

ernment are brought clearly into little contemplated ; and in this

view. This was the caſe under I way the finful taſte hurries the
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man into evil exerciſes. Thus treaſure of his heart, bringeth

David had his perverſe inclination forth good things ; and an evil

or taſte enflamed, while God was man, out of the evil treaſure,

out of view ; ſo that he did very bringeth forth evil things.” Theſe

great wickedneſs. But when he words teach us, that there is the

reflected upon his fin in the preſ- ſame preparation in the heart to

ence of God, he was filled with produce particular moral exerciſes ,

anguiſh of ſpirit ; and ſaid , " My good or evil, as in a tree to pro

bones waxed old thro' my roaring duce good or evil fruit ; that the

all the day long'-- Make me to heart or taſte is as diſtinct from its

hear joy and gladneſs, that the affections or exerciſes, as the tree

bones which thou haſt broken from its fruit ; and that the exer

may rejoice.' ciſes of the heart do as certainly

In all theſe particulars, the af- and as neceſſarily correſpond with

fections of the mind are analogous its nature, as the fruits do with

to thoſe of the palate ; and it is the nature of the tree .

thought, do as fully prove a mor: The ſcriptures frequently uſe

al taite, which is the foundation the word heart in the ſame fenſe,

of moral affections or exerciſes, ſignifying the moral taſte. They

as the others prove an appetite, mention a ftony heart, an heart of

which is the foundation of the fleſh, a new heart , an honeſt and

pleaſure or diſguſt, which certain good heart, a clean heart, an hard
kinds of food or fruits give to heart and a carnal heart, in ſuch a

men and other animals. way as ſeem neceſſarily to imply a

Beſides : It is thought, that preparation or talte for holy or

this idea of a moral taſte, diſtinct unholy exerciſes. They alſo ex

from moral exerciſes, and the preſsly diſtinguiſh between the

foundation of them, is ſupported heart and its exerciſes. They

by the holy ſcriptures. Our mention , the deſires of the heart,

Lord ſays, “ Either make the an heart which worketh iniquity,
tree good, and his fruit good , or and an heart that believeth. It is

elſe make the tree corrupt, and thought that this proves, that by

his fruit corrupt, for the tree is the heart, when uſed in this man

known by his fruit." And again ner, we are to underſtand a moral

he ſays, “ Ye ſhall know them by taſte or difpofition .

their fruits. Do men gather Again : That men have a moral

grapes of thorns, or figs of thiſ- taſte , and by nature a corrupt

tles ? A good tree cannot bring moral taſte, appears to be more

forth evil fruit, neither can a cor- fully confirmed by the conſidera

rupt tree bring forth good fruit .” tion, that mankind univerſally be

The tree is here deſigned to rep . gin their lives with evil exerciſes ;

reſent the moral quality of the and unleſs renewed by the Holy

man, or his preparation for good Ghoit, they are wholly given to

or evil exerciſes, and the fruit, to fin, at all times, and on all occa

repreſent thoſe exerciſes, as ap- fions, which is a ſcripture doc

pears by their connection . In trine. When the chain of their

one inſtance , the tree is mention. moral exerciſes is diſturbed by the

ed as a mark to diſtinguiſh falfe moſt ſurpriſing incidents, or fuf

prophets, and in the other, it is pended and broken offby Neep , or

explained by the following words. diverted from one object to anoth

- A good man, out of the good l er, in an infinite variety of ways,
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fill “ Every imagination of the all that the ſcriptures fay of re

thoughts of theheart is only evil generation is intelligible in this

continually .” This is naturally view ; for that taſte is permanent,

accounted for, on the idea that and whenever it is excited by con

they have an evil heart or tafte, templating God and the things

which is a continual preparation to which it reliſhes, will put forth

love fin and hate holineſs, and holy affections. But were we to

that they have no other moral in diſbelieveany ſuch thing as an holy

clination ; and that this remains taſte, and ſuppoſe the heart to

independent of moral exerciſes, be nothing but a ſimple chain of

and the foundation, faculty or moral exerciſes, we muſt' neceſſa

principle of them ; for in this caſe, rily ſuppoſe, that there is nothing

the tree muſt always bring forth ſpecial in regeneration, different in

ſuch fruit, or the heart ſuch ex- kind, from thatwhich takes place

erciſes. But if no ſuch corrupt at any other time, when God is

taſte or bias be ſuppoſed, recourſe pleaſed to create an holy exerciſe

muſt be had to ſome hypotheſis in the ſoul, after it had been em

more unnatural, and different from ployed in finful exerciſes ; which

the ordinary method of divine op- ſeems to be contrary to the rep

erations, by which God brings reſentation, which the ſcriptures

about events by natural or moral give us, of the importance, and

caufes, ſometimes called the laws eſpecially of the peculiar nature

of nature. And this hypotheſis of regeneration.

muſt alſo contradict the ſcripture The idea of moral taſte, as it

repreſentations, of corrupt ſtreams, has been explained, is alſo in per.

depending on a corrupt fountain, fect conformity to that which the

for their evil quality. It is be- ſcriptures aſſert concerning two

lieved, that this is no ſmall evi- oppoſite laws, or propenſities in

dence of a moral taſte, and of one the Chriſtian . Theold one is but

which is corrupt. in part taken away in this life, and

Further : It is believed, that a new one is created. This will

the ſcripture repreſentation of re . therefore reaſonably account for
generation brings a ſerious argu- theinconftancy ofbelievers. When

ment, in proof of the exiſtence of objects adapted to pleaſe either

a moral taſte. Regeneration is a taſte are brought near and con

change from ſin to holineſs. In templated, that taſte prevails for

effecting this, God takes away the time. And the whole is per.

the heart of ſtone, and gives an fectly intelligible, which other.

heart of fleſh . It is an event never wiſe would be a myſtery. For

repeated in the ſame perſon. In Chriſtians are conſcious of one,

giving the new heart, God is rep- and ſometimes of an oppoſite claſs

reſented as doing ſomething for a of moral exerciſes, as according

man, which he never does again, to the idea of a moral taſte, they

and which is different from theor- muſt be, when the objectswhich

dinary operations of his fpirit, in pleaſe either taſte are out of view.

carrying on the work of ſanctifi Moreover : The view we have

cation . And this correſponds taken of the ſubject is calculated

with the idea, that regeneration is to impreſs on the mind the im.

the communication of an holy portance of the numerous direc

taſte, whichbegins to exterminate tions, which God has given us,

the original corrupt taſte. And ' to avoid tempations, and to pray
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thatwebenotled into them ; which and the uſe of means directed, that

would not appear ſo evidently im. we are to expect that God will

portant, if we rejected the idea of work in us, both to will and to

a moral taftcordifpofition of mind . do, by his fpecial grace. In this

It peculiarly ſhows us the impor- way we are to give alldiligence to

tance of avoiding the company make our calling and election fure,
and evil communications of the Further : The view now taken

wicked, of meditating on thelaw of this ſubject peculiarly helps us

of God, and ofkeeping the heart to underſtand, how it is, that the

with all diligence. For accor- truths revealed in the ſcriptures

ding to the idea that Chriſtians are the food of the faints. They

have two oppoſite moral taſtes or grow by the fincere milk of the

inclinations, which are excited and word, and are edified by the uſe of

put in action by the obje &ts which all Chriftian inſtitutions. Theſe

are ſuited to give them delight reſ. things excite holy affections in

pectively, it is evidently of great thoſe who have an upright heart

conſequence to make a covenant ormoral taſte, ſtrengthen it, call

with our eyes and with all our off the heart from objects of fin

ſenſes, not to prefent us with the ful deſire, ſhow how evil and un

objects ſuited to inflame the finful fatisfying they are, and wean the

talte ; and that we do not ſuffer heart from them. We have oc

them to work upon our imagina- cafion to admire the mercy of God

tions, left they hurry us into fin. in the gift of his word and inſti

And it is equally neceſſary, that tutions, which fo often call our

we keep thoſe things in view con- minds off from the objects which

tinually, which pleaſe the holy inflame the finful taſte, to medi

tafte ; that we may have holy af- tate on thoſe which captivate an

fections, and be in the fear of the holy inclination. Thus we have

Lordall the day long. Thuswe the fabbath weekly, and daily calls

may ſet the Lord always before to family and cloſet prayer ; and

us, and ponder the path of life. are taught to addreſs God when

Beſides : As the appetites of ever we ſit downto our food, of

the body are weakened by long ten to read the ſcriptures, attend

abſence of their objects, and men the religious inſtruction of chil

become gradually weaned from dren , and aſſociate with the peo

them , and as they are ſtrength- ple of God. Theſe things feed

ened by frequent gratifications ;fo the people of God, recover them

avoiding temptations and finful from temptations, habituate them

indulgencies tends to weakca and to holy exerciſes, and ſo weaken

ſubdue the corrupt taſte, and the power of the corrupt, and

wean us from fin ; and the conſtant ſtrengthen the good difpofition.

ſenſe of the perfections of God, And accordingly, where theſe

and the exerciſe of gracious af- helps are not enjoyed, or are too

fe &tions naturally tend to ſtrength- much neglected , Chriſtians are

en an holy difpofition or talte. fenfible of ſpiritual decay . This

Theſe confiderations ſhould en- alſo may be conſidered as another

gage us to follow the directions evidence of the reality of amoral

we have received, to avoid tempt taſte.

ation , and ſet the Lord always Again : If there be an holy

before us. The way to conquer taſte, then believers will lunger

is to fly. And it is in obedience and thirſt after righteoufneſs ;
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and if an evil one, then the wick- their earthly goods, for raiſing ne. •

ed will have their minds on thoſe ceſſary funds; and many inftru .

gratifications which ſuit their taſte, ments have been raiſed up, and

and will be tempted and drawn endowed with extraordinary zeal

away by their own lufts, juft as and fortitude, who have been ſent

we find by ſcripture, experience and are now laboring as miſſion

and obſervation that they are ; aries in the moſt diſtant and un

which, while it brings another civilized parts of the world .

evidence of a moral talte, at the The fame ſpirit has operated,

ſame time, calls us to examine in a moft extraordinary manner,

ourſelves, and inſtructs us by on the hearts of Chriſtians in A.

what means we may know our merica. Within a few years paſt,

own hearts, even by their fruits. there have been formed ten or

Finally : Men muſt be born twelve miſſionary ſocieties, for the

again . We need good hearts, and purpoſe of furniſhing the inhab

a good heart or moral preparation itants in the new ſettlements with

is indeed an excellent treaſure ; the preaching of the goſpel, and

agreeable to the inſtruction ofour the adminiftration of Chriftian or

Lord, “ A good man, out ofthe dinances ; and of goſpelizing the

good treaſure of the heart, bring tribes of Indians who inhabit our

eth forth good things.” weſtern frontiers.

CARDIA . So extenfive a co -operation

among Chriſtians, to ſpread the

knowledge of Chriſt and to ad

A Narrative on the ſubje&t of Mif- vance his kingdom in the world,

frons : and a Statement of the affords great reaſon to believe,

Funds of the Miſſionary Society that it is God's deſign to make

of Conne&ticut, for theyear 1803. ſome uncommon advances, at leaſt,

Publiſhed by order of the Truſtees towards the fulfilment of his pro

of the Society. miſe, to fill the earth “ with the

knowledge of theglory ofthe Lord. "

MONG all the great A miſſionary fociety was form

which have taken place ed in Connecticut in June, A. D.

within a few years paſt, no one is 1798. And , although at firſt it
more remarkable, than the ſudden was deſtitue of the neceſſary funds

and extenſive ardor which has for carrying into execution the be.

been excited, among Chriſtians, in nevolent deſigns of its inſtitution,

almoſt all parts of Chriitendom , yet it has pleaſed God to open the

to ſpread the light of the glorious hearts of the people to contribute,

goſpel of Chriſt, and advance his publicly and privately, in fo liberal

kingdom in the world. In Eu. a manner, that the funds of the

rope, Chriſtians, of every denom- ſociety have been uniformly in

ination , have united their efforts, creaſing ; notwithſtanding a num

to ſend the goſpel to nations ber of miſſionaries have been con
which are in total darkneſs , and to ftantly en ployed .

extend the means of ſalvation with The ſame zeal which has

reſpect to thoſe who but partially prompted the pious , by their

enjoy them . Many miffionary fo- prayers and contributions, to ad.
cieties have been formed. The vance the miſſionary cauſe, will

hearts of Chriſtians have been on naturally enkindle in them a defire

pened , to contribute liberally of and ſolicitude to know in what

A
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manner the monies they have con- which he ſpent at Lunenburgh.

tributed have been applied, as well | He was employed in preaching,

as the ſucceſs which has attended viſiting families and catechifing

miſſionary labors. children as opportunity preſented .

The Truſtees of the ſociety, During the time he was in mil

therefore, as they have annually fionary ſervice, he travelled 650

done, now preſent to the public miles--preached forty fix times-

the following narrative of their formed one church - adminiſtered

proceedings and tranſactions du- baptiſm to five perſons, catechiſed

ring the paſt year. children , and viſited more than a

There have been, in the courſe hundred families.

of the year 1803 , thirteen mil- Mr. Willard writes, “ I can

fionaries employed in the ſervice truly fay, I never ſpent thirteeen

. of the ſociety ; fome during the weeks in my life more agreeably

whole year, others for a ſhorter than when I was upon miſſionary

period. The following is a ſum - ſervices, tho' the bufineſs wasfa

mary account of their labors and tiguing ; wherever I went I was

ſucceſs, as far as can be collected cordially received. In ſundry

from the various letters and jour- inſtances, it ſeemed as tho'my
nals which have been received from · labors were attended with ſuc .

them. From whence it will ap- ceſs .” He further informs, that

pear, that miſſionary labors have in general the people were ready

been extended over a vaſt tract to hear the word ; and manifeſted

of country — that the hearts of a high degree of gratitude,for the

many pious people have been benevolent exertions which have

made glad that ſome in ſecurity been made to furniſh them and

have been awakened and that other infant ſettlements with the

there ſtill remains abundant encou- preaching of the goſpel. The

ragement for the friends of the account Mr. Willard gives is con

miffionary inſtitution , not only to firmed by ſeveral letters from ſome

continue their exertions, but to of the inhabitants in the places

redouble their zeal. where he labored , which expreſs a

At the cloſe of the Narrative high degree of gratitude for the
of 1802, it is ſaid , “ The Rev. attention which has been paid

John Willard is now laboring in them , and earneſt ſolicitationsthat

• the ſettlements adjacent to Con they may ſtill ſhare in the benev

* necticut river, & c. But no par- olent exertions of the Miſſionary

* ticular accounts havebeen receiv- Society of Connecticut.

" ed from him . ” The Board of In the laſt Narrative it ismen

Truſtees have ſince received a par- tioned that the Rev. Jedidiah

ticular journal of his miſſionary la . Bushnell was reappointed a miſſion

bors ; from which it appears, that ary, with dire &tions to viſit the

he entered on his miſſion the be- towns and ſettlements in the ſtates

ginning of October 1802 , and ofNew -York and Vermont where

confined his labors to the towns he had formerly labored. The

on each ſide of Connecticut river, following extract from his Jour

in the northern parts of New- nal contains a general account of

Hampſhire and Vermont. He his miflion :

continued to itinerate from one " I commenced my
million

ſettlement to another, for fixteen • the 18th ofMay 1802, and was

weeks, excepting three Sabbaths,1 gone 40 weeks. Twenty one

VOL. IV . No. 9. SI
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• weeks I fpent as a miffionary ; ' ties upon the weſt ſide of the

• and 19 1 preached as a candidate mountain , and among
the moun

• without expenſe to the ſociety. tains.• tains. I have been twice nearly

• During my miſſion I preached to the northern line of the ſtate,

• 120 ſermons; attended 20 public and once caftward of the moun

• conferences ; adminiſtered the tain .'

• facrament of the Lord's ſupper 5 Towards the cloſe of the Nar .

• tiines ; and baptized 43 children rative for 1802 it is ſaid , The Rev.

and 4 adults. Theſe miſlionary Samuel Leonard is itinerating in the

• labors were performed, the moſt northweſtern parts of Vermont.

ofthem , in infant ſettlements and But no account had then been re

• churches which I had formerly ceived of his miffionary ſervices.

• vilited, with a few exceptions; The Truſtees have ſince had par.

• and in places where I thought ticular information , by feveral let

• the neceſſities of the people and ters from him . By a letter dated

the cauſe of religion required.” Poultney, February 28, 1803,

" . Through mywholemiſſion I it appears that he commenced his

have been treated kindly by the miſſionary labors December 7 ,

people ; and have found the 1802. From Poultney he pro

young churches generally to bear ceeded ona tour through a large

• fruit to the glory of Chriſt . Some number of towns, which contin

of them appear with hardly that ued for five weeks. He then re.

• life that they once did, but turned to Poultney. In this tour

• ſome give evidence that their lafthepreached 30 fermons - atten

* works are more than the firſt. ded 11 conferences, and admin

• If the ſhowers in the wilderneſs iftered baptiſm to one child , bewi

are not ſo heavy as they have fides making many family viſits.

been, the cloud is more generally On Tueſday, March 11 , 1803,

• ſpread , and there is a divine Mr. Leonard began another mif

dropping of heavenly rain, almoſt fionary tour of ii weeks ; in

throughout the wilderneſs ; ſo which he viſited many of the

6- that Sion begins to raiſe her head new ſettled towns ; and preach

. in many places, above her ene- ed, viſited the ſick and from houſe

6 mies, and looks like an army to houſe - attended many
confer.

with banners ; ſhe is not only in- ences , and adminiſtered the ordi

« vigorated , but confolidated and nances of baptiſm and the Lord's

extended.” ſupper.

After he had completed his mil- He writes, “ In the whole ri

fion, Mr.Bushnell was reappointed weeks I have preached 60 fer

a miſſionary to labor in the north. mons-- attended 24 conferences

weſtern part of Vermont, ſuch aſ ' --baptized 19 perſons --received

portion of the time as he could be " nine into the church , andadmin

ſpared from the people of Corn - jftered the communionfourtimes.

wall in that ſtate, where he has • My laſt tour has been chiefly in

been recently inſtalled . In a let- the new townſhipswhere million

ter dated December 5th , he ob. aries have ſcarcely been.. Peo

ple have been attentive to meet.

Reſpecting my preſent mil- ings, and treated mewith hof

• fion , I have {pent 13 weeks in pitality . Many have expreſſed

the ſervice ofthe ſociety ; princi- a high ſenſe of gratitude,to the

pally in the three northern coun . • Miffionary Society and people

1

6

6

ſerves ;
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;

of Connecticut, for the exertions mentions the great need of more

• they have made for their future miffionarylabors than can be per

• well being I think I have formed by the miſſionaries already

found, in every town, occafion appointed for that extenſive field.
« to thank God and take cour- Mr. Badger ſtill continues to la

age." bor as a miſſionary in that country,

Mr. Leonard has ſince been and manifeſts great zeal and en

another ſhortmiffionarytouramong gagedneſs in the miffionary cauſe.

the ſettlements in the northweft. In many inſtances his labors have

ern parts of Vermont, in many of been attended with a divine bleſs .

which there has been for ſome ing , and numbers through his in

time pait a revival of religion ; Arumentality have been broughtto

and numbers have been added to a knowledge and love of the truth .

the Lord . --By late accounts from New

New Connecticutopens a wide Connecticut it appears that there

and extenſive field for miffionary is a very general revival there

labors. It contains upwards of that it has extended to moſt of

fifty new ſettled towns, and by the ſettlements, and its effects are

perſons and families from differ- fimilar to thoſe of the revival in

ent parts of thecountry ,butchiefly Kentucky and other ſouthern

from Connecticut. The Truſtees ftates. The harveſt there is truly

of the Miflionary Society, as ap- great and the laborers are few .

pears from preceding narratives, It is hoped therefore that the pi

early turned their attention to the ous people of this ſtate will pray

ſtate of thoſe infant fettlements. earneſtly to God to raiſe up and

At the commencement of the qualify ſuitable laborers for that

year 1803, there were two mif- extentive field ; and that they

fionaries in New Connecticut. will cheerfully contribute of their

The Rev. Meſſrs. Joseph Badger earthly ſubftance to enable the

and Ezekiel J. Chapman. Truttees to ſupport a competent

Mr. Badger has continued in number of miſſionaries there and

the ſervice of the ſociety through in other places where they are

the whole of thepaſt year. From wanted .

ſeveral letters containing a jour The Rev. Ezekiel 7. Chapman

nal of his labors and ſervices, it left New Connecticut about the

appears, that he has travelled middle of April lalt . In the

through a great part of the ſettle time he was on his miſſion, which
ments -- preaching, viſiting fami- was about a year and a half, he

lies and fick perfons — forming rode more than 2000 miles-
churches - catechifing children " preached 180 times -- adminif

attending conferences, andconvertered the ordinances of baptiſm

fing with individuals That peo and the Lord's fupper - catechi
ple in general were ready to hear ſed andinſtructed children -- viſit

preaching, although ſome were ed families and converſed with

diſpoſed to make oppoſition . parents and children , and per

He found ſomeſerious and atten- • formed other miſſionary labors.”
tive Chriſtians in moſt of the ſet- Mr. Thomas Robbins of Nor

tlements be vilited, and many in- folk was appointed a millionary in

ſtances occurred of individualswho May laſt, to ſupply the place of

were under deep religious imprel- Mr. Chapmanin New Connecticut.

fions. Mr. Badger repeatedly | On the 20th of July fullowing Le
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ences.

was ordained by the North Con- The Rev. Meſſrs. Seth Williston

fociation in Litchfield county, as and James W. Woodward were

preparatory to his entering on his appointed miſſionaries to occupy

miffion. He ſet out from Nor- and labor in the ſame field which

folk for New Connecticut the 25th they improved the laſt year ; viz.

of Auguſt. A letter has been the weltern counties of New .

received from him , dated Carliſle York , and northern counties of

(Penn.), October 10 , about 40 Pennſylvania.
days from the time he left Nor. From the letters and journal of

folk ,in which he writes, he " rode Mr. Williston, it appears that he

470 miles-w.preached 39 times made three miffionary tours, from

i - attended two conferences-- Nov. 10, 1802, to May 14, 1803.

addminiſtered the ſacrament of The firſt conſiſted of eleven weeks,

the Lord's fupper once -viſited which were ſpent in the counties

• fick perfons-- catechifed chil- of Luzerne and Wayne in Penn

• dren, and endeavored to give | ſylvania, and terminated the latter

much inſtruction .” part of January 1803. In which

Theſe ſervices were performed Mr. Williston preached often - viſ

in the ſettlements on the Suſque- | ited families and attended confer

hannah through which Mr. Rob In ſome places he found

' bins was directed to travel asa miſ- a ſpecial attention to the great

fionary on his way to New Con concerns of futurity, and in general

necticut ; and it appears from his a diſpoſition to hear the word .

letter that theſe ſettlements are in He gives the following account

great need of the labors of faith of the ſtate of religion in the

ful, zealous miſſionaries to preſerve counties of Wayne and Luzerne.

them from the baneful infuence of “ The counties of Wayne and

erroriſts who are induſtriouſlyprop- · Luzerne, as far as they came into

agating the moſt pernicious opin. my view, call for our compaffion,

ions. By another letter from Mr. our prayers and our exertions.

Robbins, recently received , it ap- The number of apparent Chriſ

pears that he reached New Con- tians is,comparatively, few . Still

necticut the latter end of Novem- · I found the people more hofpita.

ber, having been detained ſeveral ble and kind , and more attentive

weeks by fickneſs in the weſtern ' to meetings than I expected .--

part of Pennſylvania. He men. • There is not a ſingle miniſter of

tions that there is a very general the Congregational or Preſbyte.

revival of religion in the back • rian order, in theſecounties. The

couaties of that ſtate, and many proſpect, as it reſpects the firm

inſtances of falling ſimilar to thoſe eſtabliſhment of goſpel order, is

in Kentucky. Having been an exceedingly gloomy. - J.hope,

cye witneſs to theſe and attentive notwithſtanding all theſe gloomy

ly obſerved them , he is convinced and forbidding appearances,that

they proceed from the power of God has good in ſtore for theſe

God and are not to be accounted people. The attention which he

for upon any natural principles. has lately diſpoſed the different

Mr. Robbins will labor in concert miſſionary focieties to pay to

with Mr. Badger and with a third them , gives me great encourage.

miffionary who is ſoon to be ſent
ument. I remember, that when

there ; the Truſtees having deter- Chriſtwas on earth , he ſent forth

mined to keep three there for the • his diſciples, two and two, wbith .

1'er he himſelf would come.”
current year.
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On the 22d of February 1803 , felt in days paft. They are figh

Mr. Williston entered on his ſec- ing for the more ſtated ordinan

ond tour, to confift of five weeks ; ces of the Lord's houſe. In

to be ſpent principally in the ſomeplaces, they are taking ſome
county of Steuben . In this tour meaſures to enjoy them . The

he preached between 30 and 40 truly pious ſtill inake but a ſmall
ſermons - attended ſeveral confer- part of theinfant ſettlements.

ences, beſides converſing with fam- Theſe deſire, and ſome of them

ilies and individuals. He found pant after thehouſe oftheLord,

ſome ſpecial attention to religion andthe ſtated adminiſtration of :
in ſome places. On the whole he o the word and ordinances. "

writes, “ This was a new field In June laſt Mr. Williston made

of labor to me. This county is a viſit to Connecticut, and foon

.but thinly inhabited. Its ſitua- returned to Lille where hewasin

• tion, in a religious point of light, ftalled, as the ſtated paſtor of the

' is truly affecting. There is no church in that place, with permif

• Preſbyterian or Congregational fion to labor as a miſſionary a part

o church in it .” of the time as he had done be.

Mr. Williston began a third tour, fore. In the courſe of the fall he

to conſiſt of three weeks, April performed two ſhort miſſionary

20 , thro' a part of the counties of tours, amounting to ſeven weeks,

Tioga, Cayuga and Onondaga ; among the ſettlements on thehead

and returned the roth of May waters of the Suſquehannah.

following. During theſe miſſions he preached

He preached about 20 ſermons, about 50 times ; adminiſtered the

beſides attending many conferen- facrament of theLord's ſupper 4

ces and viſiting families. He alſo times ; baptized 6 children ; afſift

attended a convention of miniſters ed in the formation of one church ;

and delegates from churches, admitted ſeveral perſons to com

which met for the purpoſe of munion ; attended conferences,

forming a plan for an Affociation, and viſited families.

in the military tract. He exam- Mr. Woodward, who was ap

ined fome as to their qualifications pointed to act in concertwith Mr.

for admiſſion into the communion Williston, began a tour from Lille

of the church , and admitted ſome into the northern parts of Penn

who had been previouſly examin- ſylvania, the latter part of Oc

ed. He adminiſtered the Lord's ober 1802 , and continued it till

{upper, and baptized ſeveral per- January 24th , 1803 ; and then re
fons. turned to Lille. He employed

At the cloſe of his narrative of the time in preaching on Sabbaths

this miſſion he obſerves, “ The and week days — viſiting families

field of this laſt miſſion is one of and attending onconferences.

the moit fruitful parts of thenew On the 28th of January he pro

• ſettlements. There isno ſpecial ceeded to the military tract, in

' awakening among the people at the weſtern part of New York ,

preſent, except one now on the where he performedmiſſionary fer .

decline. The Chriſtians with vices till the beginning of March

whom I had a more particular following. He then reviſited the

opportunity, generally complain northern counties in Pennſylvania

of not feeling thatintereſt in re . and continued his miſſionary labors

ligion which theyhope they have ' among them , till about the middle
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of May, when he returned again , tized 51 children and 3 adults ;

to Lifle . 6 adminiſtered the Lord's ſupper

· Mr. Woodward's report of the 10 times ; aſlifted in forming 3

religious fateof thoſeſettlements churches; attended conferences;

through which he paffed, perfect - vifited ſchools and private fami

ly agrees with that of Mr. Willies. I have viſited moft ofthe

liston already related . In the ſeve ſettlements in Luzerne and

eral towns which Mr. Wondward Waynecounties,excepting thoſe

viſited, he preached about 180 on the Delaware river, and ſome

ſermons -- adminiſtered the Lord's of them three or four times.

fupper 8 times - baptized one Miffionaries are cordially received

adult and 38 children : Among by many in this country,and

which are included 6 houſeholds, happy fruits attendiogtheir labors

containing 25 children . He writes, are apparent.are apparent. I travelled into

“ People in general have been Northumberland county and viſ

friendly to the deſign on which ited a few ſettlements there be
" I was ſent. ” tween the north and weſtern

The 19th of May above men- • branches of the Suſquehannah

tioned, Mr. Woodward again left river. In the ſtate of Newa

Liſle, and proceeded on the way York, my labors were chiefly

to reviſit the northern counties in confined to the counties of Tioga

Pennſylvania ; and again returned and Chenango. I have been

to Lifle the 24th of Auguft fol- kindly treated in moft places

lowing. In this tour Mr. Wood- which I have viſited, and my la

ward travelled over a large num. bors have been gratefully re

ber of ſettlements ; notonly attend ceived ."

ing on conferences, making fam- Mr. Woodward is re-appointed

ily viſits, &c. but he preached be- 1 a Miſſionary for this year and it is

tween 70 and 80 fermonsámbap- expected will ſoon reviſit the field

tized 3 perſons- aſſiſted in exam- of his former labors.

ining ſeveral perſons for commun Mr. Samuel P. Robbins was ap

ion ; and in the formation of one pointed a miſſionary, to labor
church, conſiſting of 27 mem- among the inhabitants on Black

bers.
Riverand partsadjoining. A let

Mr. Woodward in a letter ob- ter was received from him , dated

ſerves ; “ In places which I viſited Rutland (No. 3) and Lowville,

« laft ſpring, I think there is an in- ( No. 11) October 10th and 15th,

creaſed attention to the word . It 1803, when his reiffionary ap

is a country which greatly needs pointment was about half expired .

& reforming. The Itate of the -He began his miffionary la

$ country claims the pity and the bors atCamden . From thencehe

* prayers of faints.” went weſtward about 20 miles

Mr.Woodwardcontinued toitin " preaching in different neighbor

erate as a miſſionary till towards hoods, 3 , 4 and 5 miles apart.”

the cloſe of the year, when he re- Thence he proceeded to Steu

turned to Hartford . The follow - ben. Heobferves, “ People treat

ing extract from his journal con- me kindly wherever I go, a very

tains a ſummary view of his whole · few inſtances excepted . Froma

miſſion . Steuben he proceeded to the river,

“ Since October 7th , 1802, I preaching in every ſettlement and

. have preached 321 times ; bap- making family viſits,
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Hepurpoſesfiniſhinghismiffion , have time,and viſit all theplaces

by reviſiting the ſettlements of I ought I have been kindly

Weſtern Camden. Thence to pro- received , & c .”

ceed through Redfield ( Salmon Mr. Williams returned fromhis

River county ) to Elliſburgh, miffion about the firft of January

Perch River, Catfish Creek , &c. and gave the following ſummary

Then return to Knoxville, and account ofhis labors: “I preached

pafsthrough the river townshome- 11times ; viſited ſeveral ſchools ;

ward . Mr. Robbins in his letter • vifteda fewperſons whowerefick ;

obſerves, “ The itate of religion, 6 and attended feveral churchmect.

6 in general, in thiscountry israth - ings. I have heardmany expreſ.

6 er low . Oh, howmuchthe peo- • fions ofgratitude to God and to

• ple here need theminiſtrations of the Miſſionary Society for the la

• the goſpel !" bors of miſfionaries ; and have

Ata latsmeeting of the Truf- feen abundant evidence of the

tees it was voted that Mr. Robbins good effe&ts of thoſewho have

ſhould be requested to continue in • been employed before me, in the

that country till the firſt of May counties to which I was ſent ;
next . • and I fee very great need of the

Mr. Thomas Williams was ap- continuance of miſſionary ſervi

pointed a Miſſionary for 4 months. ces among the people in that

The field of labor affigned him , region .”

was the counties of Delaware and The Truſtees , at their meeting

Otfego in the ſtate of New-York. the beginning of January, re-ap

He began his miffionary labors pointed Mr. Williams a millionary

about the beginning of September to the fame counties for one

laft. By a letter, dated at Mer- year ; and deeming it expedient

edith (Dclaware county ) Sept. that he ſhould be ordained previ.

30 , it appears he began his labors ouſly to his entering on his miffioni,

in the county of Delaware, except voted to requeſt the Aſſociation

ing one fabbath which he ſpent of Windham county , of which

at Worceſter, in the county of he is a licentiate, to ordain him as

Otſego. He had then ſpent 4 au Evangeliit.

weeksin thecounty ofDelaware; Aboutthe middle of Decem
and had viſited every ſettlement ber, the Rev. Ira Hart finiſhed &

in the county, excepting two. miſſionary tour oftwelve weeks in

He had preached 28 ſermons-- the Black River country. The

viſited ſome fick perſons, and fam following is an abſtract of his

ilies in which there were perſons journal : " During my miſſion, I

under ferious impreſſions. In his preached 55 fermons ; attended

letter he obſerves, “ The hearers ſeveral conferences ; viſited and

• have generally been attentive. prayed with the ſick and attend

• In ſome inſtances,ſcarcely amoed funerals. I formed two

• tion during ſermon . In almoſt churches, one in Leyden, con

• every place, there have been ſome filling of 15 members, and one in

* tears. Chriſtians , in many in- • Lowville, conſiſting of 16 , to

• itances, appear to have been revie which there isa proſpect that fer.

• ved and ſtrengthened . Such has eral additions will ſoon be made.

• been the appearance, in moſt I alſo met with ſeveral churches

places , that I have wiſhed to ſtay which had been previouſly form

• longer, than I ſuppoſed I coulded, and attempted to heal divi
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more, which

of the gof.

6

fions and compoſe difficulties | tion of any one. If God always

which had ſprung up, for want of works in men, to will and todo

• a regular adminiftration of Chrif- of his own good pleaſure, what

• tian ordinances and diſcipline, does he ever do you

During my miſſion, I adminiſ- diftinguiſh by a ſpecial or an irre

tered the ſacrament of theLord's fiſtible operation ?

· ſupper 6 times, and baptized 4 John. It will be neceſſary for

• adults and 14 children . I found me firſt, to explain what I mean

• in almoſt every place ſome indi- by the common grace

• viduals under ſerious impreſſions, pel, in order to give you my ideas

and in Turin a very conſiderable of ſpecial grace. The law of

• revival ofreligion . I was receiv. God, ariſing from his perfections,

ed in almoſt every inſtance with is eternally binding on all intelli

great kindneſs, and treated with gent beings, to love, ſerve and o

polite attention ; and though bey him , with all their powers,

• there may be ſome who would unceaſingly ; for he is infinitely

rejoice to hear no more of miſ- deſerving and lovely in his nature,

• fionaries, and to be left to walk and one deviation from this law

• in the light of their own eyes, muft neceſſarily bring fin , guilt

• this cannot be ſaid ofthe people and miſery ; and it being impoffi.

in general. The ſettlements on ble ever afterwards for beings to

• Black River are increaſing with render to God more than all their.

• an unexampled rapidity, and love and obedience, ſo it will be

• loudly call for miffionary labors impoffible for them to atone for

among them , till they ſhall be the leaſt offence, and according to

• able to ſettle miniſters." ftrict juſtice they muſt eternally

The Rev. Calvin Ingals is now deferve puniſhment. But God,

on a miſſion to the northeaſtern from his own ſelf-moving good

parts of Vermont. No intelli. neſs, concerted a plan whereby he

gence has been received from him . could be juſt and yet the juſtifier

The Truſtees have voted that of every one that believeth in Je

another miſſionary, be ſent for the ſus ; for he ſo loved the world,

year to the northweſtern parts of that he gave his only begotten fon

Vermont ; and one for ſix months a ranſom , that whoſoever believ

to the ſettlements on Black River, eth on him mightnot periſh, but

and on the Oſwegotchee ; and have everlaſting life. In conſe

alſo one for four months to the quence of Chriſt's atonement, ſal

ſettlements in the vicinity of the vation is offered to all mankind,

south end of lake George. that will throw down theweapons

( To be continued . ) of their rebellion , and repent of

ther fins, and look alone to Jeſus

Dialogues on theChriſtian Do & rines, Chriſt for juſtification. The in

continued from page 290. vitation is, whoſoever will may

DIALOGUE III .
come and partake of the waters

of life freely — ſo that all who will,

Fames. may now embrace the terms of

E will now, if you pleaſe, Salvation, as eaſy as they can par

enteron the ſubjectwhich take of a rich feaſt, provided by

we began, at our laſt interview. a generous friend, who invites

You believe the ſpecial agency of them in the moſt kind and tender

the ſpirit neceſary for the ſalva- ' manner to receive it, without mo

W
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ney and without price. This free truth, whom theworld cannot re

proviſion of ſalvation, with the ceive, becauſe it ſeeth him not. "

preſſing invitations to receive it Again : “ that he ſhould give

and everygood that flows from it, eternal life to as many as thou haft

is what I call common grace. I given him . " Chrilt ſaith , " I

call it common, becauſe it is offer pray not for the world, but for

ed to all who enjoy the light of them thou haſt given me, for they

the goſpel. — God warns, calls and are thine. " It is farther evident

invites finners to embrace thegoſ- that Chriſt's choſen people receive

pel, with his ſpirit, word , provi. a new heart, and are born again

dence, judgments and mercies, by the power of the Holy Ghoſt.

expreſſed in various ways. God -God faith , “ And I will give

“ commands men every where so them a heart to know me, that I

repent;" _ butmankind,poſſeſſing am the Lord, and they ſhall return

a ſpirit of ſupreme ſelfiſhneſs, wiſh unto me with their whole heart."

to fulfil the luſts thereof, and “ And I will put my ſpirit within

with one accord they begin to you and cauſe you to keep my

excuſe themſelves, and refuſe the ſtatutes." “ But according to

kind invitations of the goſpel feaft; his mercy he ſaved us, by the

and one will go to his farm , and waſhing of regeneration and re.

another to his merchandize, not- newing of the Holy Ghoft."

withſtanding the feaſt was provid- “ But as many as received him ,

ed at the expenſe of the precious to them he gave power to become

blood of the Son of God ; and the ſons of God, which were born ,

not one of all the race of Adam not of blood , nor of the will of

would ever participate of it , if the fleſh , nor of the will ofman,
God did notby the ſpecial agency but of God.” “ For God who

of his divine ſpirit compel them commanded the light to ſhine out

to come in, by working in them of darkneſs, hath ſhined in our

both to will and to come, that hearts, to give the light of the

Chriſt might ſee the travail of his knowledge of the glory of God

ſoul and be ſatisfied. When God in the face of Jeſus Chriſt.”

by his ſpirit works in his people to James. If it be a fact, that

will, that is, to exerciſe true faith ſuch an entire change of heart is .

and repentance, it is what I call wrought in thoſe who are renew,

the ſpecial operation of the holy sd by the ſpirit of God, why do

ſpirit. we not ſee its fruits acted out in

James. Do you believe that their livesand converſation ? Why

none ever exerciſe true faith and are they not holy, harmleſs, unde

repentance except thoſe who will filed, and ſeparate from finners ;

finally be ſaved ? which was peculiarly characteriſtic

John. I conceive this to be a of Chriſt ? The impreſſion of a

doctrine fully taught in fcripture. ſeal gives a perfect image of its

It is evident that Chriſt has a original.

choſen people in diſtinction from Fohn. The ſupreme bias or

the world . The ſcriptures fay, inclination of their heart, is after

“ Thy people ſhall be willing in theimage of Chriſt. “ Hethat

the day of thy power.” Again : hath not the ſpirit of Chriſt is

“ and he ſhall give you another none of his.” In this world they

comforter, that he may abide with are fanctified only in part, they

you forever, even the ſpirit of I have the remains of fin in them;

VOL. IV . No. 9. Tt
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they have a law in their members, inform me at what period they be

warring againſt the law of their come ſo. If infants poſſeſs all

mind, ſo that they, with their the faculties of men, however

mind , ſerve the law of God, but ſmall the degree, even if it is leſs

with their fleſh, the law of fin . than we can conceive of, then

They delight in the law of God God is as able to regeneratethem

after the inward man ; ſin becomes by the ſpecial operation of his

their greateſt enemy, and when fpirit, and changetheir natures as

they ſee it in themſelves, they loath he is an adult. For it is written ,

themſelves and repent in duft and " Out of the mouth of babes and

alhes, and cry with the apoſtle, lucklings thou haft perfected

+ O wretched man that I am, praife, ” and it appears from fcrip

whofhalldeliverme from the bo- turethat Samuel, Jeremiah, and
dy of this death ! ” - Chriftians are John the baptiſt were regenerated

not free from fin and temptations. in childhood.

They fometimes fall into great James. It appears evident from

crimes, butit appears to be a uni. fcripture that real Chriſtians may

form rule of God's diſpenſations fall from grace, which if fact, will

to bring them to true humility and totally deftroy your idea of ſpecial

unfeigned repentance, and to lead grace ona certain number only.

them to confeſs, with the deepeſt John. I would thank you to

contrition of ſpirit ; as we fee in quote thofe paſſages of ſcripture

David , Peter and many otheran- which you ſuppoſe eſtabliſh the

cient faints. But every one that poflibility of true Chriftians fal

is created anew in Chrift Jefus, is ling from a fate of holineſs, ſo as

created unto good works, and let finally to fail of falvation .

any one make ever ſo high profeſ. James. I conceive the doctrine

fion of religion, if he does not very fully taught. The Apoſtle

bring forth fruits meet for repent- ſpeaks in poſitive language to

ance wehave no evidence that he ſome of the Church,

is born of God. “ By their fruits fallen from grace.” Again, “But

ye ſhall know them .” This great if anyman draw back, my ſoul fhall

change confifts in having the fu- have no pleafure in him :" « Hold

preme affections of men's hearts ing faith and a good conſcience,

taken from felf, and placed on tvhich ſome having put away, con

God, fo that they love God's ho- cerning faith have made ſhipwreck.

ly character independent of any “ When a righteous man turneth

expected good to themſelves. away from his righteouſneſs, and

Fames. It is not poſſible in the committeth imiquity, and dieth in

nature of things, that infants them, for his iniquity that he hathi

fhould be capable of thofe exer- done, ſhall he die.” And every

ciſes which you fuppofe abſolute. comniand to watch and pray and

ly neceſſary for ſalvation, and of be ſtedfalt, implies, that there is

courſe all who die in infancy, not only a poffibility but even

agreeable to your ideas are inevit- great danger of Chriſtians finally

ably loft . falling away to everlaſting deftruc

John. Infants are men in min- tion .

iature, and poffefs the ſame fac.. John. I acknowledge, if there

ulties as men, only in a very ſmall ' were no other paſſages of ſcrip

degree. If they are not men in ' ture on the ſubject, except thoſe

miniature, I would thank you to you have quoted, I ſhould fay theſe

6 Ye are
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imply it, but not poſitively declare glory, and that their names were

it ; but we muſt compare ſcrip- written in heaven, ſo they were

ture with ſcripture, and not take ſure of ſalvation ; and then en

paſſages unconnected ; if we do, joined perſeverance in every good

directcontradictionsmay befound. work, which was neceſſary to

But one paſſage that you have bring them there. The angel of

quoted is poſitive, and that is ta. the Lord ſtood by Paul at the

ken without connection . The time of his ſhipwreck, and poli,

whole connection is thus, “ Chriſt tively told him , that not one life in

is become of no effect unto you , the ſhip ſhould be loft ; but when

whoſoever of you are juſtified by ſome were about to go out of the

the law, ye are fallen from grace”; ſhip into the boat, Paul ſaid,

fo that no one is repreſented as except theſe abide in the ſhip

fallen from grace, except thoſe they cannot be ſaved . ” So if a

who are juſtified by the law ; and righteous man ſhould forſake his

the apoſtle ſays, by the deeds of righteouſneſs, and ſin wilfully ,

the law no fleſh ſhall be juſtified, there would remain no more ſacri.

and that there is ſalvation in no fice for fin . “ For it is impoffible

other name but Jeſus Chriſt : But for thoſe who were once enlight:

his meaning evidently was, that ened, and have taſted of the heav.

they had fallen from the plan of enly gift, and were made partak

grace , to wit, juſtification by ers of the Holy Ghoſt , and have

Chrift, and depended on the works taſted of the good word of God,

of the law for juſtification ; ſuch and the powers of the world to

put away faith in Chrift, and make come,-- if they ſhould fall away ,

Thipwreck of it, and go about to to renew them again to repent:

eſtabliſh their own righteouſneſs, | ance.” And it no more follows

which is like filthy rags ; which that the righteousdoforſake their

was the café of many nominal righteouſneſs, becauſe the conſe ,

Chriſtians in the apoſtle's day. I quence is pointed out, if they

do by no means deny, that many ſhould, than that an angel from

receive the word with joywho heaven will be accurſed for preach

have no root or true grace in them , ing a new doctrine, as the conſe

who finally draw back unto per quence is pointed out, if he ſhould.

dition. But it is evident from The apoſtle ſays, if an angel from

what the apoſtleſays, when {peak- heaven preachanyother doctrine,

ing on the ſubject, that real Chrif. let him be accurſed .--As I find

tians never draw back ; he ſays, paſſages of ſcripture directly in

when addreſſing them who were favor of final perſeverance, and

of God's elect , “ But we are not none abſolutely againſt it , I am

of them that draw back unto per- bound to believe it a fcripture

dition, but of them that believe doctrine.

to the ſaving of the ſoul. ” When James. I wiſh you would quote

God has fixed an event, he has thoſe paſſages.

fixed the means to bring it about ; John. It is evident from ſcrip

and it is God's uſual method to ture, that Chriſt has a church

enjoin the fulfilment of the means which he has purchaſed with his

neceſſary in order to accompliſh own precious blood ; and it is his

his purpoſe. Chriſt informed his own property, and no being has

truc diſciples that they ſhould fit right or power to take it from

on thrones in his kingdom of ' him , and nothing ſhall ſeparate it
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from his love ; neither tribulation, ſtimulating doctrine, for he would

or diſtreſs, or perſecution , or fam- feel that his perſonal intereſt was

inç, or nakedneſs, or peril, or ſecure, and that would ſatisfy him .

(word - neither death, nor life, But one whoſe religion conllts in

nor angels, nor principalitica, nor fupreme love to God, and ſincere

powers, nor things preſent, nor benevolence, has no evidence of

things to come, nor height, nor being a true child of God, only

depth, or any other creature." in finding a conttant habit of for

Chrift ſays, “ all that the Father getting the things that are behind ,

giveth me ſhall come to me.” and reaching forth towards thoſe

Again : “ Yehave not choſen me, that are before, and in prefſing

but I have choſen and ordained forward towards the mark of the

you, that ye ſhould go and bring prize of his high calling of God

forth fruit, and that your fruit in Chriſt Jeſus. To ſuch an onc,

fbould remain .” “ My ſheep hear I conceive it one of the moſt ftim

my voice, and I know them , and ulating doctrines of the goſpel.

they follow me, and I give unto I ſuppoſe that God's poſitively

them eternal life ; and they ſhall telling Hezekiah that he had ad .

never periſli, neither ſhall any ded to his days fifteen years, was

pluck them out of my hand.” the moſt perſuaſive argument por

The apoſtle faith , “ being confi. ' ſible to induce him to uſe the means

dent of this very thing, that he preſcribed for his recovery. The

you will perform it, until the day witneſs of him at Rome ; ſo that

of Jeſus Chriſt.” God ſays to he was certain of being preſerved

his children, “ I will make an ev- until he arrived there : Yet when

erlaſting covenant with them, that he knew that certain Jews had

I willnot turn away from them to bound themſelves under an oath

do themgood, but I will put my fear to kill him , he took every means

in their hearts,that they ſhall not poſſible to preſerve his life, ſo that

depart from me. And I will give he might preach at Rome alſo .

them one heart and one way, that But had Hezekiah and Paul pof.

they may fear me forever.” Here felfed a ſpirit of tempting the

God promiſes to fulfil on his part, Lord, onemight have ſaid, he had

and then engages that his children God's poſitive word he ſhould be

ſhall not fail on theirs. I might healed , and there was no neceſſity

proceed , in producing more paffa- of uſing any means, for his recov .

ges of fcripture directly to the ery was certain ; and hemight go

point , but enough have already on farther, and refuſe his daily

been adduced toſatisfy every one food , as he had the infallibleprom

who hath eyes to ſee, or ears to iſe of God that he ſhould live fif

hear. teen years ; and the other might

James. If the doctrine that have ſaid , he would take no care

ſaints will infallibly perſevere is to ſave his life on his journey , as

true, will it not havea tendency hewas ſure of viſiting Rome. But

to relax Chriſtians, in the perform this cavil is by no means a new

ance of every good word and Satan told our Saviour if

work ? he was the Son of God to caft

John. To every one whoſe re- himſelf down from the pinnacle of

ligion conſiſts in ſelfiſhneſs, I ac- the temple ; infinuating that there

knowledge it would not be a very was no neceflity of taking prudent

one.
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care of himſelf, for it was impof- | it where you will , even if it is in
ſible he ſhould be hurt ; for he yourſelf ; that youdelight in pray

had the promiſe of God that he er to God, in a public, private and

would give his angels charge con- focial manner, and are conftant in

cerning him, that in their hands the duty every day ; that you ele

they ſhould bear him up , &c. teem Chriſt's children as the preo

And Chriſt's anſwer to Satan cious ones of the earth , and ſeek

may apply to all who inſinuate them as yourconſtant companions;

ſuch preſumption ; “ Again it is and that you rejoice in the glori

written, thou ſhalt not tempt the ous plan of ſalvation by Jeſus

Lord thy God.” Chrift, and eſteem him the chiefert

James. What isthe manner of among ten thouſand, and the one

the ſpecialoperation of the ſpirit ? altogether lovely , and depend on

John. It is like the wind ; we him alone for juſtification ; that

ſee its effect, and feel its influence ; you delight in his law after the in

“ The wind bloweth where it lift . ward man, and walk in humble

eth, and thou heareft the ſound obedience, and finally glory in the

thereof, but canſt not tell whence croſs of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt i

it cometh, and whither it goeth ; if you can ſay fincerely that you

ſo is every one that is born of the poffefs in ſome degree theſe exer

ſpirit.” ciſes, then I can ſay unto you,

James. If the ſpirit moves in bleſſed art thou-- for fleſh and

a ſovereign nuanner, how is it pof- blood have not revealed this unto
fible for us to obtain its influence you.

when we wiſh ? James. Well John, we have

John. “ Aſk and it ſhall be continued our converſation much

given you, ſeek and ye ſhall find, longer than I firſt contemplated,
knock and it ſhall be opened unto andmy mind is ſo full I want a

you ;
forevery one that aſketh re- little time to digeſt it ; if you

ceiveth , and he that ſeeketh find pleaſe we will at preſent drop the

eth , and to him that knocketh it ſubject, and at ſome future period
fall be opened .” And God's reſume it .

Sovereign promiſe ſatisfies every John. I am perfe & ly agreed ;

one that has confidence in his ve- and -may we humbly beſeech him

sacity. with whom is the reſidue of the

James. How ſhallI determine ſpirit, to pour it out upon us, and

whether I am a ſubject of fpecial turn us from nature's darkneſs in .

grace , or not ? to the marvellous light of the

John. If by felf examination goſpel - ſo that we may behold

you find that you delight in the the beauty of the divine character

divine perfections, and love God in his works of providence and

ſupremely for what he is in him . grace, and join in hearts with all

ſelf, and that you love his law holy beingsin heaven and on earth ,

which pronounces a curſe on the in the celebration of his praiſe,

lealt tranſgreſſion ; that yourejoice love and goodneſs. - Farewell.

in being in his hands as clay is in

the potter's ; that you rejoice inhis reigning an uncontroled love. The Goſpel more glorious than the

Law.

reign, and that the government of

allworlds is with him ; that you N illuſtrating this ſubject, the

I
is your greateſt enemy, let you ſee comes him to proceed with cau .
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tious ſteps, left he ſhould dero- the Spirit : for the letter killeth, but

gate from the purity and impor- the ſpirit giveth life.” - It is im.

tance ofthelaw. The following portant to obſerve, that the law

obſervations, on this ſubject, are and the goſpel harmonize, as to

thought to accord with the holy their requirements and threaten.

ſcriptures ; and are humbly_ſub- ings. The law requires holineſs,

mitted to the editors of the Evan- and ſo does the goſpel. The law

gelical Magazine, with a deſire, views the finner as poffeffing amoſt

that if they are deemed worthy of odious character, and ſo does the

being made public, God might goſpel. The law ſays the diſo-.

therebybe glorified. bedient deſerve to be puniſhed

r . The law killeth, but the with everlaſting deſtruction ; the

goſpel giveth life.- To the finner goſpel ſays the ſame. As holi.

the law isdeath. It exhibits no neſs and fin are reſpected, the law

indulgence, no mercy to tranf. and the goſpel perfe &tly harmo.

greſſors. The language of the nize. But the latter is the most

law is this— “ Curſed is every one, glorious ; becauſe, while it rep

that continueth not in all things which reſents the finner to be every way

are written in the book of the law to as vile, and ashelpleſs as the law

do them ." - To the whole human does, it exhibits life to him . It

race the law would prove to be the preſents a remedy , which is equal

miniſtration of death, were it not to the deplorable ſtate of the fin

for the goſpel. The truth of this ner . in this, the law, tho' infi .

is realized, when the holy God nitely pure, and infinitely wor

faftens the arrows of conridion thy of our love, altogether failô.

on the conſcience of the guilty It knows no mercy , it admits of

finner. He is then ready to adopt no forgiveneſs. Truly the law

the words of the apoſtle Paul, has glory, but its glory is out

when he was relating his own ex- ſhone by the goſpel. As the fal

periences— “ But ſin taking occa . vation of finners is reſpected, the
fion by the commandment, wrought law is ſaid to be weak . The

in me all manner of concupiſcence. apoſtle ſpeaks of it in this light,
For without the law fin was dead . -“ For what the law could not

For I was alive without the law do, in that it was weak thro ' the

once : but when the commandment Aek, God ſending bis own Son, in

came,fin revived, andIdied . And the likeneſs of finful flejb : That

the commandment, which was or- the righteouſneſs of the law might

dained to life, Ifound to be unto be fulfilled in us who walk notaf

death ." Here we ſee an eſſential ter the fleſh , but after the Spirit.'

difference between the law and While, therefore, we fee the goſ

the goſpel, as fallen men are ref- pel harmonizing with the law , in

pected. --Thelaw declares the fin . its views of fin and holineſs, we

ner to be undone ; and the goſpel are taught that it pofſeffesſtrength ,

views him in the ſame condition, where the law is nothing but

but it proclaims life to him, thro' weakneſs --that it poffefſes infi

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt. There- pite riches, where the law has not

fore, ſpeaking of the inftitution a ſingle favor'to beſtow - yea, that

of the Chriſtian miniſtry, the it freely offers eternal life, where

apoſtle ſays, “Who alſo hath the law has nothing to preſent

made us able miniſters of the New but eternal death . Between the

Teflament, not of the letter, but of l law and the goſpel, therefore, is
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there not ſome difference ? Is not aſtoniſh all holy beings. In the

the glory of the latter far greater death of Chriſt, thelaw was mag

than that of the former ? Well nified and made honorable far

might the apoſtle fay , " If the more than it was when given to

miniftration of condemnation beglory, Moſes on Mount Sinai . Had it

much more doth the miniſtration of not been for the goſpel, for the

righteouſneſs exceed in glory. For coming and work of the Lord Je.

even thatwhich was made glorious, fus Chrift, we never ſhould have

had no glory in this reſpect, by rea- known, as we now have opportu
fon of the glory that excelleth .' nity to know , how infinitely ſtrong

2. The goſpel brings out the is God's attachment to the law ,

juſtice of Gud more clearly than and how determined he is to ap

the law. Juſtice is an eſſential pear to the univerſe as a being of

attribute of God, a bright and juſtice. God has now given the

glorious perfe &tion of his nature. greateſt poſſible proof of his juſ

If God were not juſt, his crea tice, becauſe he has not ſpared his

tures could have no confidence in own Son.

his government. It is important, 3. Without the goſpel mercy

that this perfection of divine na could never have been revealed.

" ture ſhould be diſplayed before Mercy is that attribute of the di.

intelligent creatures, that they vine nature which manifeſts itſelf

may ſee the glory of God. The in beſtowing favors on the ill-dea

goſpel, in a peculiar manner, makes ſerving and miſerable. The law

this diſplay. In this reſpect, it gives no intimation that God pof

furpaſſes the law as much as the feſſes ſuch an attribute, or that

light of the fun exceeds that of tranſgreffors may have the leaſt

the Itars. The law declares God's ground to hope for the divine

hatred of fin ; but the goſpel has favour. It is acknowledged, that

brought this hatred out to view in the ſecond commandment of

far more clearly. Angels and the decalogue, we find the fol

men , by the light which the gof- lowing clauſe -- Shewing mercy unto

pel affords, have been made to ſee, thouſands of them that love me and

that God is determined to main- keep my commandments. But, this

tain a righteous government, and copy of the divine law was given

that he will be known as a fin -ha- to a people, who had before been

ting God. Thegoſpel ſhows us, madeacquainted with the promiles

that God is infinitely attached to of the goſpel ; and the clauſe, re

the law, and that he never will ferred to, undoubtedly alludes to

give up one jot or tittle of it . In the goſpel. There is alſo a clauſe

what way could there have been in the fifth commandment, which

ſo ſtriking proof of this given , as was introduced with particular

in the death of Chriſton the croſs reference to the ſtate of that peo

That angelsand men might ſee ple, as journeying to thelandof

bim diſplay his hatred of lin, and Canaan . The clauſe is this : That

might have unqueſtionable proof tby days may be long upon the land

his being a God of inflexible juſ. whichthe Lord thy God giveth thee.

tice, he ſpared not his own Son. Here is an intimationof God's

He gave to die a ſhameful mercy and patience ; but it was

death on the croſs. Inthis great given to a people, who had previ

event, the juſtice of God thone ous knowledge that with God

with peculiar luſtre, even ſo as to there is forgiveneſs. It waswhol.

him up
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ly on this ground, that ſuch clauſes | The goſpel ſtates the incarnation

as theſe were introduced into the of the Son of God - it brings out

law, as it was there given . The to view his atoning blood, and

divine law had exiſted before, even opens a door for loſt creatures, as

in the days of Adam. A ſum- we all are, to view ourſelves priſ.

mary of it was given by the Sav- oners of hope.

iour in the following words :- Far more of the great and holy

“ Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God God is ſeen in thegoſpel, than

with all thy heart, with allthyſoul, could ever have been ſeen in the

with all thy mind , and with allthy law; tho' it is as pure as a law

ſtrength, and thyneighbor as thyſelf." poſſibly could be. The goſpel

Thelove, here required , is perfeat brings out the great doctrine of

lode ; and the law can give life, on the Trinity, in a clear light ; and

no other condition . Strifly ſpeak in the accompliſhment of the work

ing, the law knows no mercy, nor of redemption, the neceſſity of

the leaſt indulgence. But, the this doctrine is made to appear.

goſpel is good news to tranſgreſſors, Weare taught the neceſſityof a

to thoſe who deſerve all that the Saviour to atone, and of the Ho

, law threatens. It is good news, ly Spirit to ſanctify. The light

becauſe it makes the offer of par- of the goſpel, as it reveals mercy,

don to the guilty, through the excites theaſtoniſhmentof angels ;

blood of JefusChriſt. In the light for they are repreſented in the

of the goſpel, we can ſeehow God word of God, as defiring to look

can be just, and yet juſtify asma- into theſe things. Wehave rea .

ny as believe on the Son of God. ſon to think, that the work of re .

Tho' the goſpel is not in oppoſi- demption is their chief ſtudy, the

tion to the law ; yet it exhibits great and delightful themeof their

what the law cannot, viz . a dying contemplations. When we thus

Saviour. The invitalions of the compare the law with the goſpel,

goſpel do not, in the leaft, inter- particularly as mercy and the for.

fere with the honor and dignity of givencſs of fin are reſpected, we

the broken law . Wonderfulmer- may ſay : Wherein the former is

cy is here revealed , ſuch as never darkneſs the latter is light. For

could have been known, if man- the law does not ſhew one fin for.

kind had not becomefiners, and given ; but the goſpel preſents

the eternal Son of God had not forgiveneſs to all who are willing

appeared as their Saviour. How to accept it , and to forſake their

plainly it appears, therefore, that fins. Chriſt did not come into

the goſpel has brought out to view the world to bethe miniſter of fin ;

ali important attribute of the di . nor did he die on the croſs, that

vine nature -- a glorious perfection , mankind might be ſaved in their

which inuſt have been forever con fins, or as impenitent. He died

cealed from the view of creatures, that mercy might be offered to all;

if it had not been for the goſpel. and that pardon might be beſtow ,
13 not the work of redemption far ed on as many as ſhould repent of

fuperior to that of creation ? The their fins and forſake them . How

world was created , that there greatly are mankind indebted to

might, as it were, be a theatre, on God for the goſpel! How are

which the glorious work of re- their views of the divine character

demption might be carried or . enlarged, by the light of the gol
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pel, eſpecially as they fee God | ner in which finners treat the din

glorifying himſelf, in forgiving vine Saviour, who condeſcended
the chiefof finners ! to come into the world and die

4. The nature of fin and the for them, brings out more of the

character of the finner could nev- depravity and ftupidity of the hua

er have been known, as they now man heart, than their oppofition

are, had it not been for the gole to the law. In this way, we learn

pel. But to the idea now ad- more than we could in any other

vanced are not ſome ready to urge way, how deplorable is their fitua

as an objection — that, by the law tion , and how completely loft and

is the knowledge of fin ? Truly the undone. The law wasglorious,

ſcriptures declare this, and it is in that it brought out the odious

no doubt a juſt ſentiment. But nature of fin ; butthe goſpel, in

while it is admitted, that by the this reſpect, was more glorious.

law is the knowledge of fin, it is That, which was made glorious,

confidered as being a ſolemn truth, had no glory , by reaſon of that

that finners, under the light and which excelleth. And as the goſ.

inſtructions of the goſpel, are pel gives us enlarged views of de

chargeable with far . greater ſins, pravity, it muſt of courſe be the

than they could be with no other means of making a very bright

light than the law affords. Since diſplay of that juſtice,which will

the goſpel has been preached, the finally puniſh the depiſers of the

depravity of men has been made Saviour, while, at the ſame time,

to appear, in a light, of which it eſtabliſhes the doctrine, thatthe

men , perhaps, would never have ſalvation of the redeemed is wholly

conceived . - Would it not have of God. H.

been ſuppoſed , if the contrary

had not been made to appear by To The Rev. Editors OF THE

fact, that ſinners, when aſſured of

Connecticut EVANGELICAL
their condempation by the law,

Magazine.
and that they never could be ſa

ved by it , would gladly have re . On the reaſonableneſs of an imme

ceived the goſpel ? Would it not diate Repentance.

have been ſuppoſed, that they I SEND the following obſer

would be thankful for a ſpace for
vations for infertion in

repentance andfor the offerofpar- Magazine, thould it be thought
your uſeful

mortal ſouls were at ſtake, they
proper .

would eagerly embracetheoppor. N the ſecond Epiſtle to the

tunity of being faved by Chriſt ? Corinthians, at the 6th chap

But, alas ! the publiſhing of the ter and ad verſe, it is written :

goſpel, and the preſſing manner in “ Behold, now is the accepted time ;

whichit has been recommended behold, now is the day of ſalvation .

to finners, have made the contra- Theſe words afford abundantmat

ry fully appear. By this, it has ter for exhortation , and, to the

been clearly proved, that finners impenitent, abundant cauſe of

have wickedneſs and obtinacy alarm , The obvious declaration

enough in their hearts to neglect of the paſſage is, that the preſent

and deſpiſe a day of grace, when moment is the moſt proper time

procured for them , and procured to repent of fin, and be reconciled

too ataninfinite price. The man to God. It ſhall be my endea
Vol. IV. No. 9. Uu
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vor to ſhow that this do&rine iš art, and unto duft Jhalt thou return ,

reaſonable, and that it is the dic. is an aſſertion which it ſeems im

tate of true wiſdom to yield an poſſible even for wicked men to

immediate compliance with what diſbelieve. Not a perſon who

it enjoins. will read theſe lines ' can make

It may be proper to mention, himſelf believe, or even hope, that

that I am particularly addreſſing he ſhall not, in a few years at the

thoſe who admit the Scriptures to moſt, be laid under the cold clods

be the word of God, and who of the valley. Now let us take

believe them to teach the neceſſity this fact and compare it with ano

of a total change of heart, before ther equally true, which is, that

we can have any hope from the if we are ever reconciled to God,

goſpel. There are, doubtleſs, this work muſt be accompliſhed

perſons of this deſcription, who before death . One would think
are not experimentally acquainted that theſe two facts afford an ar

with the power ofgodlineſs; there gument for immediate repentance

are perſons who have a ſpeculative which muſt find its way to every

conviction of the intereſting truths conſiderate mind. Yet how nu

of revelation, who yet continue to merous are the inſtances of perſons

halt between two opinions, and who acknowledge its force, and

put themſelves off with the delu- ftill remain altogether unmoved

five expectation that they ſhall with reſpe &t to the things which

repent at ſome future time, and it brings into view . Thoſe things

become renewed in the ſpirit and pertaining to this world which

temper of their minds before they are deemed more important, are
die. Such perſons are requefted not treated in this negligentman

to attend to ſome diſpaſſionate ner. When a perſon has in con .

reaſoning onthe ſubject. templation an object, by the at

If each of the following argu- tainment of which he may aggran

ments is not poſſeſſed of intrinfic dize himſelf, or bring comfort to

weight, let it fall to the ground. his family, he fets about it imme

I claim no merit in bringing them diately, and purſues it with afli

forward ; but rather eſteem it a duity and perfeverance , riſing'a

glorious privilege, that moſt of bore obſtacles feemingly inſur

the readers of this Magazine have mountable, till he obtains the ac

heard them inſiſted on from the compliſhment of his deſires. This

pulpit with very great ability and conduct with reſpect to the de

force. Experience and obſerva - ceitful, unſatisfying, periſhable

tion, however, as well as the ora- things of time, is called wiſdom

cles of truth , aſſure us, that it is by theworld . How great, then,

not improper to inculcate line is the folly of neglecting all endea
upon line, and precept upon precept. vors to procure an intereſt in God's

There is ſome ſmall hope, then, favor, which is life, and in his lov

that perſons may receive benefit ing kindneſs, which is better than

from peruling reflections on the life !

ſame topics, which they have 2. The force of the foregoing

heretofore heard and feen difcuffed argument is inconceivably increaf

in a manner much more ample and ed by the confideration , that the

convincing life of man is totally uncertain .

1. It is obvious to every per- We cannot help knowing, how

ſon that he muſt die. Duſt thou ever unpleaſant the knowledge
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ſeventieth year,

may be, that the young and the have arrived to threeſcore and ten,

old, the healthy and the diſeaſed , whether their lives have not been

the beautiful and the deformed , ſhort. Aſk them whether it is

are continually and indiſcrimi- wiſe to purſue the things of time
nately going down to the grave. and ſenſe, as tho’ they conſtituted

We cannot butknow, that many the ſupreme good, even were men

of ourcompanions, or perhaps our ſure they ſhould live to ſee their

parents, brethren and lifters , have Will they not

paſſed from time into eternity. tell you , that life is as deceitful

We cannot but know, that the in its length , as in the enjoyments
length of our lives depends entire which it promiſes ; and that who

ly upon the will of God, and that ever preſimes on either, will moſt

be has not given us fecurity for a certainly be diſappointed ? Will

ſingle future moment . Heis un- they not tell you, that their years

der no obligation to uphold us in appear ſhorter and ſhorter as the

life, and he will not do it any number of them increaſes, and

longer than is neceſſary to bring that their days paſs as a tale that

about his wiſe and holydeſigns, is told ? Indeed, cannot all who
which are to us infcrutable. He have arrived to years of diſcretion,

has declared, that man alſo know. if theywill conſult their ownminds

eth not his time : , as the fiſhes that with reſpect to the time which is

are taken in an evil net, and as the paſt, come to a complete aſſurance,

birds that are caught in the ſnare ; that the life of man is not of ſo

So are the fons of men ſnared in an great duration as they may be

evil time, when it falleth ſuddenly tempted to imagine ? The man

upon them . We can give no rea- of thirty five cannot ſuppoſe, that,

ſon why we are now continued on ſhould he double his years, his life

the earth, while others younger will appear of very great extent.

and better than ourſelves have ' If perſons would yield to the evi

been carried to the filent tomb , dence which their own experience
except that it is the will of him , affords them , they could never

who is wonderful in counſel, and doubt that the time of our tempo.

excellent in working. In this view ral exiſtence is, in all inſtances,

of the ſubject, how fooliſh is it , exceedingly ſhort and fleeting.

how extremely hazardous, to de- But the language of the Bible

lay a preparation for death a ſingle iswonderfully ſtriking and explicit.

day. How dreadful is the cho't, When the Patriarch wasinquired

that while men improve every ad . of by the king of Egypt, with

vantage to obtain the good things reſpect to his age,he gave this

of this life, and take every precau- affecting anſwer : The days of the

tion to ſecure them , they are en- years of mypilgrimage are an hun .

tirely unmoved and heedleſs while dred and thirty years : few and evil

their eternal well- being may de- bave the days of the years of my life

pend upon the wife improvement been. The afflicted Jobexclaimed :

of the preſent opportunity. My daysare ſwifter than a weav

3. Human life is very ſhort at er's shuttle. And again : My days

thelongeſt. Althoughthis aſſer- areſwifter than a pol. For what

tion may ſeem ftrange to inconfid- is your life ? inquires the inſpired

erate youth, yet they may obtain Apoſtle : It is even a vapor that

complete ſatisfaction that it is appeareth for a little time, and then

true. Ak the aged, thoſe who ' vaniſheth away. It is impoſſible
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to find images more expreffive of Auence and wider diffuſion. For

ſhortneſs and ſpeed, than thoſe this purpoſe the Hampſhire Mif

which inſpiration has choſen on fionary Society was inſtituted, its

this ſubject. meaſures adopted, and the aflilt

But if life be thus fhort and agce of its friends ſolicited .

fleeting at the longeſt, where The zeal, which has been re

would be the wiſdomof deferring markably kindled ; and the ex

repentance, even were we ſure of ertions, which have been laudably

being continued to old age ? On diſplayed, within thefe few years,

the other hand , does not this con- in various parts of the Chriſtian

fideration alone afford fufficient world, for the ſpread of the goſ

cauſe of alarm to the impenitent; pel among the heathens and for

and'ought it not to arouſe them the advancement of its intereſts

from this death-like lethargy to nearer home, juſtify the hope,

pay a ſerious and earneſt attention that God is about to accompliſh

to the things which belong to fome great work in favor of his

their everlaſting peace ? church ; and the concurrence of

C. Y. A. Chriftiansof different communions

( To be continued . ) in theſe benevolent exertions,

ſtrengthens the pleafing expecta

tion. The reports of Mifliona.

Hampſhire Miffionary Society . ries, in different places, concerning

THE Truſtees and Members of
their reception and fuccefs among

the Hampſhire Miffionary So
the people, to whom they have

been ſent, encourage us ftill to
ciety, impreſſed with a ſenſe of
the facred importance of the continue, and farther to increaſe

objectof theiraſſociation, beg the work, which wehave begun.our exertions in the proſecution of

leave, with reference to this ob
Our Society is in its infancy :

ject, to addreſs themſelves to
It has but little ſtrength , and has

the profeſſors and friends of re
had but little time. What it

ligion, in general, and more
Andparticularlyto thoſe in the could do, that it hasdone.

the information given usofour paſt
county of Hampſhire.

ſucceſs animates us to perſevere in

BRETHREN,

our labors.

The field for Miffionary labors

HEN we confider the na- in America is extenſive, and the

ture and deſign of the laborers employed in this field are

goſpel ; the aſtoniſhing manner, tew in relation to the work which

in which it was firſt communica- may be done. Its wideextentand

ted to our fallen race ; the extra- the neceſſities of the people with

ordinary means by which it was in it exceed our firſt apprehenſions,

propagated among the nations of and impreſs us with a ſtronger idea

the earth ; and the wonderful of the importanceof our miſſions,

providence, by which it has been than we had then conceived .

preſerved to this day, and tranf- Beſides the information commu

mitted to us ; we feel an obliga- nicated by our own, and other

tion lying on ourſelves, and we Miſſionaries, we have received let.

fee an obligation lying on its friends ters from people in our new fettle

in general, to contribute, as there ments -- ſome ſigned by reſpecta

is opportunity, to its greater in- ble individuals - Come ſigned by

W!
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numbers - ſtating their unhappy one a mite for their relief ? And

fituation with regard to the who knows what infinite and ev

enjoyment of goſpel privileges ; erlaſting benefit may accrue to

expreſſing their joy and gratitude multitudes, and redound to him

for our charitable attention to ſelf, from a mite thrown into the

their caſe ; reſpecting the good treaſury of God ?

which has already been done, and It will perhaps be aſked ; “ Are

the great and effectualdoor which not many in the wilderneſs more

is opened for doing more ; requeft- wealthy than ſome of us ?" - It

ing a ſhare in our futurecharities; may be fo. But their wealth, at

fignifying their hope, that, by our preſent, is of a kind, which can

help, they may be led to the en- not ſo eaſily be applied to this ob

joyment of a ſtated miniftry ; ject. Wewill ſet them an exam

and promifing in the mean time, ple, how to uſe their wealth,

ſuch individual contributions to when it can be thus applied .

the cauſe, as their abilities will Some of theſe young ſettlements,

permit, or their influence can pro we hope, will ſoon emerge from

cure. their preſent condition, and riſe

While we feel ourſelves happy into populous towns. Let us dif

in a free and full enjoyment of the fuſe among them the benevolent

gofpel of our ſalvation, can we fpirit of the goſpel, that they, in

with unfeeling hearts, contem- their turn ,maycontribute to the

plate the deſtitute condition of aid of thofe, who ſhall then be

thoufands of our fellow immor- more neceſſitous than they. We

tals ſcattered in the wildernefs, mean not, that they ſhould be ea

and wandering as fheep which fed and you burdened ; but now ,

have no ſhepherd ?-Many of at this preſent time, let your

them poffefs not books of piety, abundance be a ſupply for their

nor even bibles for their private want, that ſo , in a future time,

and family uſe ; nor can they, in their abundance may be a ſupply

their preſent ſituation, eaſily pur- for the want of others, and that

chaſe them . Few of them en- thus there may be an equality .

joy the ſtated miniftration of the Say not , inexcufe forneglecting

word and ordinances of Chrift ; them , “ they for worldly prof

apd by reaſon of the pancity of perity, went away from the goſ

their number in ſome places, and pel, and we will not ſend it after

their diſperſed ſituation in others them .” Some went away urged

-by reaſon of interfering habits by neceſſity. Theſe ſurely are

and prejudices brought with them objects of charity.

fromthe differentparts from which If ſome left the goſpel thro

they came--and for want of lead- indifference to it , thereis leſs hope,.

ing and influential characters, duly that they will ſeek it ; but not

animated with a ſenſe of religion, lefs reaſon, why they need it ;

they are utterly unable without and there is therefore greater

fome temporary aid from thechar -cauſe why we ſhould ſend it .

ity of others, to unite in mcaf- And who knows, but ſome, who

ures for obtaining this important deſpiſed it, when they enjoyed it ,

privilegie. may appreciateit nowſince they

How eaſy it is for many of us, are deprived of it ? There have

from the competence which God been ſuch caſes. ,

bas given us , to contribute, each Will you ſay ; . You are not
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bound to exerciſe your charity to the liberalities which we receive,

them before it is asked ? It is and of the diſburſements which

aſked - alked by great numbers ; we make, and theſe accounts will

and asked in ſuch preſſing and af- be communicated for public infor

fecting terms, as piety and charity mation . The members of our

cannot eaſily refift. Many, no ſociety are conſiderablynumerous,

doubt , are indifferent to the goſ- and are citizens of all claffes ; and

pel ; and ſome, it may be, dilbe- all our tranſactions are open to the

lieve it . From them a requeſt is view of our fellow.citizens. We

not expected. But remember, aim, that you ſhall have every ſe.

they have immortal fouls-- they curity for our faithfulneſs in the

have families — they have children. truft committed to us, that we are

Who knows but ſome of the care able to give you.

leſs may be awakened by the gof- We have begun our work with

pel when it comes to them ? Who a deſign, and with a hope to pro..

knows, but ſome who oppoſe it , mote the cauſe of the Redeemer,

if they ſhould be inftructed with and ferve the intereſt of immortal

mceknels, may receive the truth , fouls. As we proceed, the prol

and recover themſelves out of the pect brightens. But our funds

inare in which they are taken ? are ſmall; and without additional

Who knows,but the tender minds fupplies, they will ſoon be ex

of children and youth may be fa- hauſted, and the work begun muſt

vingly impreſſed with divine truth , be diſcontinued. We hope that

even tho their parents remain re the charity fo laudably exerciſed

gardleſs of it ? But what hope already, will ſtill abound, and

ſhall wehave for theſe unhappy that the zeal of thoſe, who firſt

children, if they enjoy no means ſhowed a forwardneſs in thiswork ,

of ſalvation ,butwhat careleſs par- will provoke very many : Eve

ents afford them ? Every object. ry man, according as he purpo

ion of this kind, juftly viewed, ſeth in his heart, ſo let him give ;

will turn to a preſſing argument not grudgingly, for God loveth a

for our charitable exertions. Let cheerful giver. And God is able

us imitate the goodneſs of God : to make all grace abound toward

• He is found of fome,who fought you , that ye always, having all

him not : He is made manifeit to ſufficiency in all things, may

ſome,whoenquired not after hiin .' abound in every good work .'

Will any ſay, " We know not SAMUEL HOPKINS,

that ourcharities will do any good ? Vice - Preſident.

Good has been done : We hope

more may be done. « Cait your To the EDITORS OF THE CON.

bread on the water ; and after NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA

many days you will receive it

again. In the morning ſow your
Gentlemen ,

feed , and at evening withhold not

your hand ; for you know not, AMONG the many inſtructive

whether ſhall proſper this or thats and animating publications which

orwhetherboth ſhall be alikegood . ' have appeared in your Magazine,

We hope, you may expecta none ſeem better calculated to

prudent,or at leaft a faithful appli- ſubſerve the cauſe ofpiety in gen
cation of your charities. Accu- eral, and of perſonal improvement

rate accounts will fill be kept of ' in religion in particular ; and at

GAZINE .
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the ſame time to exhibit diſplays and lovely ; and this the Lord,

of ſovereign grace, than biogra- who had graciouſly marked her

phical ſketches of perſons, who, for his own, was pleaſed divinely

having been ſubjects of divine in to increaſe by his own peculiar

fuence, have maintained a con- operations upon her heart.--- The

verſation becoming the goſpel. religious impreſſions and deep con

Deſirous of contributing to the viction, which preceded herhope.

fulfilment of this part of your ful converſion, took place in the

original plan , we preſent you with year 1769 when ſhe had attained

the following Memoirs ; in which the 14th year of her age. Theſe,

we have endeavored to draw ſome it ſeems, were occaſioned by the

leading features in the character ſudden and, in its circumſtances,

of Mrs. Hepsa Ely, late confort uncommon death of a young wo

of the Rev. David Ely, of Hun- man in the neighborhood, and

tington. continued for ſeveral weeks very

In her life ſhe approved herfelf ſtrong and pungent. Her ſin

a perſon of fincere piety and true and danger appeared to her ex

Chriſtian benevolence, and in the ceeding great, and , bowed down
near approaches of death was fa- under a ſenſe of her vileneſs and

vored with very exalted views and miſery, her diſtreſs, tho ' not for

delightful foretaſtes of the heave the whole time equally acute, was
enly world . By giving our at- not removed until ſhe was uſhered

tempt a place in your uſeful pub- into marvellous light. Now it

lication , you will oblige was, that for the firſt time ſhe ſaw

Your brethren , the glory, beauty and all- fufficien .

ELISHA REXFORD, су of Chrift ; and ſuch were her

Stephen W. STEBBINS, views of the attractive excellencies

SAM'L BLATCHFORD. of his character, preſenting her

Dec. 22, 1803 with free offers of pardon and

gracious acceptance, that her foul,

HE ſubject of the follow- raiſed from the dut, rejoiced in

grand daughter of the Reverend | longed to ſhow to others the rich.

Jedidiah Mills, the firſt miniiter neſs and freeneſs oftheRedeemer's

of the goſpel in Ripton , who di- love that they might be ſaved.

ed January 24, 1776, after having It was in this year ſhemade a pub

been mercifully continued in the lic profeffion of religion, happy in

miniſtry nearly 32 years, exhibit the opportunity of having her

ing a character at once pious, la- name enrolled amongſt thoſe who

borious and evangelical. Her called Jeſus their Maſter and

father, Elisha Mills, Eſq. (of Lord.

whom he was the third daughter) She was married December

trained up his family in a ſtrict at- 18th , 1777 , to the Rev. David

tention to moral and religious du- Ely, who was ordained colleague

ties, and was, probably , the means paſtor with her grandfather Oc.

of begetting in his daughter a tober 27 , 1773. And, as with

tenderneſs of conſcience for which pleaſure we contemplate a picture

She was remarkable in her earlieſt where the proportions are exact

youth , which , joined with a natu. and the tints are blended with

ral amiableneſs of difpofition, ren . ſoftneſs and preciſion , ſo do we

dered her exceedingly intereſting ' trace her in thoſe important rela
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tions which providence permitted Diligence and economy marked

her to ſuſtain . her domeſtic character ; and being

As a wife , ſhe was faithful, much at homeſhe looked well to

conſtant and affectionate, ſo that the care of her houſehold and

the heart of her huſband did ſafely guided her affairs with diſcretion .

truſt in her. And as the wife of She poſſeſſed great evenneſs of

a minifter, where much depends temper, not eaſily depreſſed or el

on the conduct of his help.meet, ' evated , and it was a noticeable

fhe was diſcreet and exemplary ; trait in her character, that under

at all times ſhewing herſelf to be diſappointments and adverſe prov

thatprudent wife which is from idences ſhe was filent and ſubmiſ.

the Lord, ſecuring and maintain- five.

ing at once the eſteem and affec- In her heart dwelt the law of

tion of the people. kindneſs and of courſe the was

As aparent,ſhewastender and given to hoſpitality. The poor,

indulgent, anxiouſly ſolicitous and ' ſhe ſent not empty away, and if

watchful for the beſt intereſt of they bore the image of Chriſt, ſhe

her children, and by word and loved them for his ſake, and did

deed recommended to them reli- them good as ſhe had opportunity.

gion as the thing of all things She was favored with a lively

moſt important. She had nur experience of divine things ; pof

tured them with tenderneſs, and feſſed a ſacred awe of the divine

in their infancy had devoted them majeſty, hated fin and longed for

to God ; and viewing the ſalva- an abſolute conformity to God's

tion of their ſouls of infinite mo. will. At times, ſhe had exalted

ment, ſhe ſeized the earlieſt op- and refreſhing views of Chriſt in

portunities of inſtilling into their hismediatorial character ; and at

young and tender minds, the moſt the Lord's table, the ſometimes

important and folemn truths of enjoyed ſweet communion with

the Chriſtian religion, that they her aſcended Lord, and divine re

might grow up for God. She freſhings of ſoul by the Holy

was abundant in care, in counſel, Ghoft. Yet, notwithſtanding

and in prayer, in catechiſing and this, ſhe abhorred her own ſelf and

teaching them a reverence for often mourned over her own blind.

God's houſe and the Lord's day. neſs and deadneſs of ſpirit - he

-She had the pleaſure of ſeeing lamented her little love to God

three of them become profeſſors of and was humbled under a ſenſe

the religion of Chriſt. Her do that ſhe did ſo little for his honor

meftics alſo ſhared in her inſtruct . -ſhe ſeemed well to underſtand

ions ; whoſe minds ſhe endeavored the doctrines of grace, and Chriſt

to impreſs with the realities of was her hope of glory. A deep

eternity and the neceſſity of in- and affecting ſenſe of the infinite

ward holineſs. purity of the divine character,

As a Child, ſhe was dutiful and the perfection and holineſs of God's

a ffectionate, obeying with real plea- law , were fo impreſſed upon her

ſure the firſt commandment with heart that the confidered it as ut

promiſe. In friendſbip fincere, con- terly impoſſible to eſcape condem

Itant and free from difguife. Her nation, but in a way of ſovereign

mannerswere modeſt and unaſſum- grace, thro ' the merits of the

ing; uniting deciſion and dignity great Redeemer ; and in this ſhe

with gentleneſs & cafinefs ofacceſs. I rejoiced, becauſe, “ otherwiſe,"
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the ſaid, “ ſhe could have no ſaid " ſhe could not attain to ſuch

hope.” high and noble exerciſes .” — The

Wherever ſhe heard of a revi- Hiſtory of the Church engaged

val of religion, her heart was her attention ; this afforded much

made glad, and the longed for the entertainment, and ſhe would fre

univerſal extenſion of Chriſt's quently converſe upon it with de

kingdom , that he might be all light. She admired the divine

and in all. care andprotection it received in

Her conftitution was delicate all its different periods and various

from her youth ; but in Septem- dangers, from its great Head and

-ber 1800, ſhe was viſited with Almighty Ruler ; and rejoiced in
that fickneſs, from which ſhe never its proſpects of increaſe and prof

entirely recovered. This was at perity in the latter day.
tended with great debility, and But of all books, ſhe read none

her life began to hang in doubt. with ſo much delight, care, atten

- In the ſummer following, how- tion and examination as her Bible.
ever, her health in ſome degree This for the laſt years

of her life

was mended ; but frequent parox. ſhe emphatically made the man of

iſms of pain and indifpofition, kept her counſel and the law of God

her very low and terminated in a was her delight.

gradual decline. On the 26th of Theſe were helps and means

September laſt the reſigned her which God had put in her power ;

ſpirit. During her long de- and prevented as ſhe was for three

cline, ſhe indulged ,as ſhe was able, years from going up to the houſe

her love for mental improvement ; of God except once, the rejoiced

and, with a view to this, ſhe read in them , and profited by them , ex

much. Her choice of books was hibiting great patience and juſti

regulated by her refined and fpir. fying God in all he laid upon her

itual taſte ; and with much pleaſ- -and it is believed that the Lord

ure ſhe read Edwards' Hiſtory of overruled the trial of her long

Redemption. The works of the fickneſs as the mean of producing
pious john Newton , which ſhe a more triumphant death ; for it

much admired ; eſpecially the was manifeft, that as her outward

three firſt volumes containing his man decayed, her inward man

Life and Letters, and his volumes waxed ſtronger and ſtronger. The

entitled “the Meſſiah .” Biſhop taper of life wafted , but light in

Newton on the Prophecies. Rea- creaſed upon her ſonl.

der and Guiſe " on the Revela- As her illneſs progreſſed and

tions. ” — The laſt winter, ſhe re. the proſpect of recovery was fed,

peatedly read Dr. Haweis' Ser- a perfect calmneſs and compoſure

mons entitled “ Evangelical Prin- of mind attended her ; ſo that,

ciples and Practice," and expreſſed altho' the agonies of dying, even

of them a high efteem , and ſaid , in contemplation, are diſtrefling,

"ſhenever read any ſermons from yet the proſpect which opened to

which ſhe thought be had derived her view on being uncloathed, cau

ſo much Spiritualadvantage asfrom red her to wish the might drop her

theſe ; ” and the effect was viſible. clay. She often ſaid, “ I would

She eſteemed Dr. Doddridge's not live alway - I long to be uncloa

“ Riſe and Progreſs,” and read thed— I know that my
Redeemer

Mrs. Rowe's “ Devoutexerciſes livethandthat I fallſee him for

ofthe heart " with pleaſure, but ' myſelf; that if she could but once

Vol . IV. No. 9.
Xx
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ſetherfoot on the ſhores oftheheav- , kingdom .” She often expreffed

enly Canaan, Joe would not will a herſelf that ſhe was afraid ſhe

return ; that ſhe had been a poor un- Tould beimpatient to wait for her

profitable fervantin the Lord's vine diſmiſſal, defiring to depart. She

yard, and had no hope of acceptance converfed freely with minifters,

with God on account of any thing who viſited her repeatedly in her

jke bad ever done, but ber depend fickneſs, and gavethem the reaſons

ance for the enjoyment of everlaſting of her hope.of her hope. It would be impof.

happineſs was on themercy ofGod fible to detail at large all ſhe faid

through the merits of her dear Rer on thofe occaſions. To one, the

deemer . " fpoke of her affectionate attach

About a fortnight before her ment to her huſband and children,

death , her eldeſt ſon aſked her in but obſerved , “ soe loved Chrift

the morning how the had been better ") ; to another . " That she

thro ' the night ; the anſwered, was almoſt home. That fhe did not

“ Very poor - I believe I muſt die. know she had what was called the

If I have the preſence of God, 'tis faith of aſſurance, but ſhe had a hope

10 matter when. It is every thing of an intereſt in the Lord Jefus,

to have a Saviour on a dying bed ! which she would not part with for

-This life is a mere bubble, 'tis only ten thouſand worlds. " On being

a ſcene of diſtreſs. - Thepleaſures of aſked what was the nature of the

being with Chriſt are fo great as to glory which ſhe had in vew , ſhe

render ſmall and tolerable thepangs ſaid , “ to fin no more, and to be like

of dying.-- Pray that my faith fail Chrif. "

not ; that I may haveforetaſtes of Some days before her death ,

heaven ; that I may have ſuch views her three brothersviſiting her to

and profpe & s of the glories of the gether, ſhe addreſſed them with

future world as not to deſireto re- great tenderneſs and affection , re .

turn to the enjoyments of this. " - commending to them religion as

Her huſband ſtanding by herbed, the one thing needful, and aswhat

looking at him , ſhe ſaid, “ This is only could give ſupport on a dying

a dark and rugged road to death . | bed .

Ob, that whenwe are once thro' the To her children ſhe ſaid , “ The

gate we may not wiſh to be back bej legacy I can leave you is to depre

again.” Seeing him tenderly af. you to make your calling and eležion

fected with herſituation, ſhe ſaid, Jure toprepare to meet in thatgreat

“ Ifyou loved meyouwouldrejoice world, where there ſhallbeno ſepa

becauſe I go to the Father." About ration of friends,where all fall be

the ſame time, ſhe ſaid to her huſ. happinefs divine ;”—and with a re

band, “ I am unable to read ,I wiſh markable folemnity added, “ let

you to read to me." He aſked her, no confideration preventyour making

if he ſhould read that chapter in it the great buſineſs ofyour lives;

Doddridge's Riſe and Progreſs and if ſo,afew morefuns will bring

which he wiſhed to have read to us to meet again .”

him on his dying bed ; ſhe an- The morning of the day before

fwered, “ Ob no ! noihing but the her death ſhe deſired a continuance

PURE SCRIPTURE ;" and the 14th of the prayers of the church, that

chapter of John was read . - Upon ſhe might have patience and refig

receiving a cluſter of grapes, the nation, obſerving that “ this was

ſmell of which was refreſhing to the laſt time . ”
her, ſhe ſaid , “ Oh, how I long to At noon ſhe ſaid to her huſ.

drink wine in my Heavenly Father's l band, “ Ifyoufee any higns that I
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am dying do let me know it- luftre to the character which non

Welcome death I am prepared to thing elſe can produce. It ena

die thro' the grace of my Redeemer bles the happy ſubjects of it to

hope."-Then ſhe expreſſed fill every ſtation in which they are

tenderneſs and concern for her placed with the moſt beautiful

huſband and children, and com- propriety , and to ađ their part

mended them to God. well amidft all the changing ſcenes

At night, whilft the agonies of of human life. They enjoy prof

death were upon her, ſhe ſaid but perity with moderation, and , in a

little ; but retained her hope and religious view , flouriſh on care

confidence. About half an hour and grow by adverſity. It is a

before the expired , being unable balm which affords health and

to ſpeak , her huſband defired her, vigor to the ſoul when loſs of

that if her faith and hope remain- health brings langour upon the

ed unſhaken, and that ſhe ftill de- body. It vouchſafes an entertain

fired to depart, to give him notice ment in its holy exerciſes of read

by ſqueezing his hand, which ſhe ing, meditation and prayer which

inftantly did ; and at fix o'clock the world cannot give nor take
in the morning ſhe reſigned her away. It fixes the foundation of

{pirit, at the age of 48 years, leave happineſs upon communion with

ing a huſband and five children God, and a likeneſs to his moral

mourniag the loſs of her whoſe image. It begets the moſt pleaf

price was above rubies. ing evidences of real union with

“ Oh! if my Lordwould come and meet, Chrift, and the certainty of all

My ſoul ſhould ſtretch her wings in things working together for their

hafte, good . Theirſouls are not unfre

• Fly fearleſs thro ' death's iron gate,

“ Nor feel the terrors as ſhe paſs'd.

quently permitted to reach the de

lightful aſſurance of title to eternal

" Jeſus can make a dying bed life thro' him who died that fin

« Feel ſoft as downy pillows are,

« While on his breaſtI lean my head,
ner's might live . Death is hereby

“ And breathemy life outſweetlythere?" . dilarmed of his terrors and the

grave of its gloom . They draw

The preceding memoir, in a nigh, it is true, towards the great

moſt perſuaſive manner, recom- conflict; but thro' delightfulviews

mends theſweetneſs and excellen- of things heavenly, the grace and

cy of true religion. It callsupon glory of the Redeemer, they ſmile
parents to pay the moſt ſedulous at the pale enemy, often invite his

attention to the education of their approach, and fing as they go,

children in the knowledge of di- death, where is thy fting !

vine truths ard the practice of re- O grave, where is thy victory !"

ligious duties ; for in this way Their faith, their patience and

impreſſions very uſeful and laſting their triumph give a freſh atteſta

are often made, and the light of tion to the truth and divinity of

conviction hath a free operation the goſpel ; they enlarge the cloud

on the mind ; a tenderneſsof con- of witneſſes, ſet to their ſeal that
ſcience is frequently produced , God is true, and like our deceaſed

and the ſoul is laid open to the friend, in one of her joyful but
influences of the HolySpirit. dying moments, feel that “ a whole

Religion is the one thing need eternity will not be too long , to bleſs,

ful; it enhances the value of every praiſe and glorify God and the

natural excellence, and affordo al Lamb."
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*Extrads from the Journal of Doc- town, and went to the houſe of

tor Backus.
the Rev. Mr. Hart of Preſton , to

purſue theological ſtudies ; and

UESDAY Morning, Au. began to preach the June follow

:

am the

eight years ago this day I was led from the firſttimethat I hoped

ordained to the work of the Gof. I ſaw the light of divine truth as

pel Miniſtry. I have awfully the ſaints behold it , before I be

failed with reſpect to the diſcharge gan to preach . The firſt dawn

of my duty ; but I deſire to bleſs of the glory ofthe Saviour on my

God that he inclined my heart to foul, was on May 8 , 1770, from
this work, and that he hath given the words of Christ in John xiv.

me ſo much aſliſtance and ſucceſs 6. “ I way , and the truth,

in it. There are many trials at- and the life."

tending the miniſtry ; but theſe My firſt remarkable awakening

do not furniſh any real diſcourage- commenced in the autumn of

ment, either againſt entering into 1768, juſt as I had entered on my

it, or continuing in it. There laſt year, in college. This was

are many glorious promiſes to all occafioned by dangerous fickneſs.

the godly, and eſpecially to godly I ſtrove to ſhake off conviction on

miniſters, ſuch as--- Lo I am my recovery, and eſpecially after

with you alway, even unto the my return to college ( in Februa

end of the world. My grace is ry ). I once walked into a lonely

ſufficient for thee. Be thou faith- / field in New . Haven-and after

ful unto death , and I will give reflecting onmy painful exerciſes

thee a crown of life.” of mind, I determined to throw

For the firſt three years after I off all concern for my ſoul, and

left college, I was much exerciſed indulge in the pleaſures, honors

in mind with reſpect to my and riches of the world . I had an

{ piritual ſtate, and with reſpect to opportunity on my return to ry
entering on the miniſtry. " I had chamber to mingle with vain per
an advantageous offer, within that lons ; but was ſoon after filled

term , of going into mercantile with remorſe. Often did I think

buſineſs, and was adviſed by a few myſelf the moſt unhappy perſon

gentlemen of my acquaintance to on the earth ; as I had no hope

go to the bar. I rejoice that I towards God, and as I could not

did not liſten to either of thoſe enjoy the world with the fame

propoſals. One evening, after quiet with which manyaround me

conferring with a Chriſtian friend feemed to enjoy it. - After leaving
relative to my heart, as I was college in 1769, I entered on the

walking to my lodging, I had a buſineſs of teaching a ſchool in

pleaſing and lively ſenſe of the the place of my nativity, where I

words of the Apoſtle, in Rom. viii. continued fix months. My trou

35. to the end of the chapter, ble of mind continued . I was now

“ Who ſhall feparate us from the perplexed with deiſtical thoughts.

love of Chriſt, " &c. From that I diſliked the Bible becauſe it

time forward I determined , by di- contains doctrines which my proud

vine permiſſion, to ſtudy divinity heart could not reliſh ; but doc
and to preach. Within a few trines which I have ſince preached.

months after, viz. January 1773, I read Leland's View of Deſtical

I laid aſide my ſchool in Norwich I Writers : and was rationally con,
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vinced of the truth and inſpiration the hand of the Lord. The.am

of the Scriptures. I could get bove mentioned paſſage in John

no peace of mind by any of my xiv . 6. came into my mind , with

doings. My mind was full of a power which had been to me

cavils againſt the doctrine of the wholly unknown. The way of

atonement and of the divine fove- ſalvation by JeſusChriſt appeared

reignty in particular. I had ſuch to be as clear as the meridian ſun.

heart-riſings againſt God as I durſt I wondered that I had not ſeen it

not utter : my proud heart roſe before that the Jews in Chriſt's

againſt a plan which requires en- time were ſo blind to it and that

tire felf -renunciation , and unre the world were ſo blind to it now.

ſerved ſubmiffion to the divine will. I ſpent moſt of the night without

I ſet apart ſeaſons for meditation neep. The next morning there

and prayer, and flattered myſelf ſeemed to be a new world around

that I ſhould find relief by ſuch me. The glory of God was viſi

exertions. But I was always diſ- ble in every thing I beheld . This

appointed in my own ſchemes frame ofmind continued through
and often at ſuch times indulged the day .-- In June following I

awful murmurs againſt themethods went to reſide in Durham in Con
of goſpel grace . Sometimes I necticut, where I ſpent ſome

thought that I ſhould with eaſe months in a ſchool. I returned

find the way to heaven, if I could back to my native place in Nov.
live in a timeand place of general 1770. While in that town I

religious attention; and fought ſtrangely loft a ſenſe of divine

to excuſe myſelf fromfurther anx-- things, and was enſnared by the
iety, becauſe I was alone, or had vanities of the world. While

not the ſociety of any conſidera- teaching a ſchool a ſecond time in

ble number who were apparently Norwich ( now Franklin ) my mind

ſeeking to obtain eternal life.-- was again awakened. Í ſaw and

In this general ſtate I went on, I hope lamented mybackſlidings....

thinking that I was peculiarly un- One night,while hard preſſed with

happy and that my caſe was fin- the temptations of Satan, God ap

gular, until the above mentioned peared for my ſoul; the tempter

May 8. In the courſe of that fed, and my tongue broke out in

day my paſt doings appeared to praiſe.

be nothing, and Iwas convinced In June, 1771 , I went into

that I had not taken one ftep to- Norwich town, and began to teach

wards a reconciliation with God. the ſchool which I taught until I

In the evening, while walking in began the ſtudy of divinity . As

aroom where were ſeveral perſons I never had much taſte for pro.

diſcourfing on the common affairs miſcuous company, or noiſy a .

of life, I felt myſelf unuſually in- muſements, I found little difficul.

clined to pray to God. I retired ty in living in as retired a manner

to bed, that I might not be dil. as I wiſhed. I was there favored

turbed. I fought unto the Lord with more ſerious company than

for light and pardon. I begged uſual ; but was in ſome danger of

that the goſpel plan might no being tin &tured with Antinomian ..

longer be a ſtumbling block. Iiſm , until I was, I believe , effect.

now ſeemed to have dropped all ually cured by reading Mr. Ed.

my former objections againſt it . wards on Religious Affections,

I ſeemed to be willing to be in soon after I began to reſide at
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Preſton. While in this place I had place of my lettlement then ; and

a favorite grove for retirement, at am convinced to this day that I

a ſmall diſtance from my quarters : did right in concluding to fix in

In that I ſpent many hours in this part of the vineyard. While

meditation, ſelf-examination and a candidate I could enjoy no peace,

prayer. God , fometimes, as I only when I felt that I was not

truft, appeared for me, when in myown, and that I ought cheer

the foreſt, when in my chamber fully to ſubmit to the diſpoſal of

and when in the ſanctuary. I the great Head of the Church .

made it a daily petition to God The day of my ordination was

that he would teach meby his to me a folemn day. I hope that

word and ſpirit; and would open amidft all my wickedneſs, I have

to me my duty with reſpect to not forgotten the weight of my

making a public profeffion of re- charge. Since I have been in the

ligion , and entering on the work miniſtry, I have had , at ſeaſons,
of the Chriftian miniſtry. clearer views of my own corrup

I did not unite with the church tions, and of my abſolute depend

until the firft Sabbath in March ence on ſovereign grace, than at

1773 ; when I was received into any former period of my life. I

the communion of the church un . hope that now I know in whom

der the paſtoral care of Dr. Hart. I have believed .

In Preſton I tafted the ſweets and As I have looked round on my

felt the benefits of Chriſtian ſoci- fellow Chriſtians, I have ever ac

ety, beyond what I haddone in counted myſelfas amongthe chief

any former period of my life. If of finners, and have found it much

I am not deceived, I enjoyed pre- caſier to maintain a charitable hope

cious ſeaſons of communion with for them than for myſelf.

God while a ſtudent in divinity. For a number of years after I

When I commenced a preacher, hoped myſelf to be renewed in the

I entered on a courſe in which I fpirit ofmy mind, I kept a diary,

have travelled , with painful yet and had by me a written form of

pleafing, ſorrowful yet joyful, de- covenanting with God. I have

preſſed and yet encouraging feel- long ſince laid them both aſide,

ings. I durſt not lay much ſtreſs except what has been written in

onpulpit religion ; and yet I have the formof a diary ſincemy pref.

ſometimes had ſuch enlargements, ent illneſs. Perhaps I havenot

particularly in public prayer, as been wife in this omiflion . Par .

abundantly to convince me that ticular Chriſtians are however beft

God's gracious preſence forms able to judge what is moſt expedi

our only happineſs and ſupport. ent in their owncaſe . But Ihave

In ſettling in Somers, where I kept up the practice of renewing
fpent the ſecond Sabbath after I covenant with God before attend.

commenced a preacher, I felt that ing the Lord's ſupper, and at
I had a heavy croſs to take up ; ſome other times.

confidering the ftate of thepeople, To thee, O my God and Sav .

and my own inability. I ſet apart iour, Father,Son and HolyGhoſt,

a day for fafting and prayer,a ſort do I now give up myſelf; to be

time before I gavemy anſwer to wholly thine in time, in death , and

the requeſt of thepeople to ſettle forever. I rejoice in thee as my
with them . I felt ſatisfied with God and portion ; and Oh ! ac

the path of my duty relative to the compliſh thy wife and holy pur
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cmn .poſes in thine own way, and when As the aſſembly was diſ

and how thou pleaſef. Oh, ga- miſſed and began to go out, be:

ther me at laft with thy faints, hold three young men, each about

and thine ſhallbe all theglory and 16 years of age, were fallen down

the praiſe, world without end, together near the door. Some of

AMEN them had been remarkably carc .

leſs. They were in ſuch agony.

of mind, that every beholder was
Religious Intelligence. ftruck with aſtoniſhment. Mr.

Badger immediatelywent to pray

er, and prayed in a manner pe .

Extra : of a letter from a reſpectable culiarly adapted to the occaſion .

charačer in Auftinburgh , New . Few could refrain from weeping.

Connecticut, to one of the Editors, A number of young menwhohad

dated 29th Nov. 1803. begun to boaſt ofinfidel princi

« DEAR SIR,
ples, were ftruck ' at that time,

and one perſon fell. Three little

“ I HAVE to communicate to girls, walking from the place of

you the pleafing intelligence, that meeting with locked arms, fellon

God is verily among us, in this the ground, andloft their bodily.

wilderneſs, calling home finners ftrength - one of whom did not

to himſelf. As I wrote you be- recover till after midnight, which

fore, there has been ſome appear- night was ſpent in prayer. At

ance ofuncommon ſeriouſneſs this times to, the numberof eight, I

laſt ſummer in my family , and, as recolleet, loft their bodily ſtrength .

I now find, in ſome others. Af. But little was heard from them

ter my journey to Smithfield, and except deep fighs. Since that

feeing how God manifefted him- time, God appears to have been

felf on facramental occaſions, I calling home ſome poor finners,

tho't it my duty to have thofe of and among the number we hope

my family that could attend the ſome of our family have been in .

next ſacrament, which was to be cluded.

at a place through the wilderneſs At a meeting of our youth laſt

about 60 miles. Accordingly evening, I am informed that thir

three of my children, with 8 or teen were impreſſed in this extra

10 others, attended , and were ordinary manner, which is more

much impreſſed there. They re- than has ever liappened at one

turned on Thurſday about noon, time. Theſe marks ofpower are

and were defirous that there might not limited to awakened finners.

be a meeting that evening. And Many Chriſtians where the work.

notwithſtanding the ſhortneſs of has prevailed, have alſo been thus

the notice, God fo ftiired up the affected under a ſenſe of divine

hearts of the people, that more truth .”

than 60 attended . The night

was ſpent in prayer. None went
ORDINATION .

from the place. - A folemn night!

A number were deeply impreſſed On Wedneſday the 15th inft.

in their minds Some loſt their the Rev. Shubael Bartlett was ore

bodily ſtrength. The next Sab- dained to the paſtoral care of the

bath Mr. Badger preached with ſecond Church and Society in

us. The people were all very fol. Eaft Windſor. The Rev. Are
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drew rates made the introductory | Muſt I, perhaps this day, this hour,
prayer ; the Rev. Zebulon Ely Bid all below adieu ?

preached the Sermon from Acts 4. Muſt ſoon my fleſh , thus loathſome,

XX. 24 ; the Rev. Nehemiah Prud- fink ,

den made the conſecrating prayer ; To greedy worms a prey ?

the Rev. David M -Clure , D. D.
And up to heav'v's tremendous bar

My ſpirit wing her way ?

gave the Charge ; the Rev. Hena

ry A. Rowland gave the Right 5. Trembling I ſeek ſomeguardian arm
Cloth'd with unbounded pow'r :

Hand of Fellowſhip ; and the Jeſus, thou only cant fuſtain

Rev. Richard S. Storrs made the The ſoul in ſuch an hour,

concluding prayer.
6. This king of terrors thou haft foild,

While bow'd bencath his ſtroke ;

Thybleeding hand pluck'd out his ſting,
POETRY. His boaſted armor broke.

7. From the dark priſon of the grave,

Behold the Conq'ror riſe !

Hark how the heavenly hoſts proclaim

A fogbt of Death.
His triumph through the kics !

"OW terrible muſt be the pang 8. For rebels he endur'd the croſs,

Unmeaſurable love !

While nature, ſtruggling, fainting,yields And for his meaneſt child prepares

To cold, reſiftlefs death ? Eternal joys above.

2. Th’immortalſpirit, diſengag'd 9. Then why, dearJeſus,dould Iſhrink,

With a long piercing groan ,
If thou indeed art mine ?

At once its habitation leaves,
Cheerful I'd leave this low abode,

And flics to worlds unknown. And ſoar away to thinc.

3. And am I mortal ? Muſt I meet
ASPASIO .

This dreadful confict too ?

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

Donations to the Miſſionary Society of ConneXicut.
D.

4

2

February 7. A Lady

15 . A Lady in Vermont

Deacon Aaron Mofes of Symſbury

29. Joſeph Hull of Norfolk

о
о
о

?

22 .
5

o 75

Dols. II 75

From a Friend of Miſſions, 900 Sermons on the Prodigal Son.
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A Narrative on the ſubje& of Mif- makinak, where there are many

frons : and a Statement of the traders, gives them acceſs to ſpir

Funds of the Miffionary Society itous liquors, which they very

of Conneaicut, for the year 1803. greatly abuſe ; and theſe traders,

Publiſhed by order of the Truſtees inſtead of aiding Mr. Bacon, are

of the Society. throwing every obſtaclein his way

( Continued from p. 336. )
which they can do without ap

pearing openly to oppoſe him .

HE Rev. David Bacon is The Chiefs at the Miami and at

yet on a miſſion to the In- Arborcroſh have had ſeveral in.

dian tribes. And, by letters from terviews with him, and have uni

him , dated November 1803 , it ap- formly manifeſted a reluctance to

pears, that he is yet at Michili- his viſiting the tribes ; eſpecially

makinak, where he has been long at the Miami, where he was turned

waiting for an interpreter, to in- away ,and his offers wholly reject

ſtruct him more perfectly in the ed . For theſe reaſons he has ag

Indian language, and to act as an yet done little , excepting partly

interpreter to the Arborcroſh learning the Indian language ; nor

tribes, to which he is anxious to is it probable that he will be able

introduce himſelf. But he has un- to form a miſſionary eſtabliſhment

fortunately met with a ſeries of among the Indians in that vicin

diſappointments which could nei- ity .

ther be foreſeen nor prevented. The Truſtees, taking theſe

The ſituation of theArborcroſh things into conſideration, and hav .

Indians, it is thought, is more un- ing maturely deliberated on the

favorable to the reception of the ſubject, have judged it expedient

goſpel than that ofſome of the to recal him from the place where

other tribes. Roman catholic he now is . They do not how

miffionaries have been and ſtill are ever mean to abandon the object

fent among them, who greatly of communicating the goſpel to

prejudice their ignorant minds a- ſome of the American Indians ;

gainſt the proteſtants. The prox- but to ſeek a more favorable fit

imity of theſe Indians to Michili- l uation than Arborcroſh . With

VOL. IV. No. 10.
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this view they have voted , that ſo far as to make any impreſſion

Mr. Bacon come to New Con- on any of the numerous Indian

necticut, and there labor as a miſ- tribes, it may be the beginningof

fionary in concert with Meffrs. ſomethingwhich will gladden the

Badger and Robbins, and improve hearts of all the friends of Chriſt,

himſelf, as he ſhall have opportu. thro' all ſucceeding generations.

nity, in the Indian language . And It may be the beginning of the

alſo that Mr. Badger and he en- budding of the wilderneſs and the

deavor to obtain information ref- bloſſoming of the roſe. But the

pecting the tribes in the vicinity whole muſt be left to the diſpoſal

of that country, and the Sandulky of Him, who hath promiſed to

bay, with a view of eſtabliſhing a his ſon, that he will give him the

miſſion among ſome of them . heathen for his inheritance, and

When thedifficulties of acceſs the uttermoſt parts of the earth

to the Indian tribes, ariſing from for his poſſeffion ; and that he

diſtance, their jealouſies, manners ſhall have “ dominion from ſea to

and cuſtoms are conſidered, it ſea, and from the riversunto the

could hardly have been expected, ends of the earth.”

that more could have bcen done, On a review of the preceding

in ſo ſhort a time, than to take narrative of miſfionary tranſac

ſome pre-requiſite fteps to a direct ctions, during the year 1803, it

application to them . Experience will appear, that thirteer miffion

alone can fully obviate the diffi- aries have been in the field of la

culties which really exiſt ; and bor ; ſome through the year, oth

open , more and more, the fteps ers for a ſhorter time- That the

neceſſary to be taken and themeal- goſpel has been preached over a

ures to be purſued , in ſucceſsfully vaſt extent of country — The vari

proſecuting ihe object, which in ous ordinances of the goſpel have

its nature is of ſuch conſequence, been adminiſtered to ſuch as would

that it would be highly unwarrant- otherwiſe have been deftitute of

able to abandon it , on making only them - Somehave been awakened
fome feeble efforts. What the out of ſecurity ; and ſeveral new

event ultimately may be, it is im- churches have been formed in the

poffible, at preſent, with certainty wilderneſs. Some we have reaſon

to determine. Should it be the to hope have been turned from fin

caſe, that after making the moſt unto God ; and the hearts of

perfevering efforts, nothing effect many Chriſtians been made to re

ual be done ; yet, it will moſt cer- joice. It appears, that the friends

• tainly afford comfort and conſola- of Chriſt are gratefully affected

tion to the friends of the miſſion, with the exertions which havebeen

that an experiment has been made, made, to diſſeminate the principles

and vigorousmeaſures been perſe and doctrines of thegoſpel among

veringly purſued, to promote the the inhabitants of the new ſettle

ſalvation of thoſe poor benighted ments. If infidels ridicule, and

tribes . It is, moſt certainly, an impute the exertions which have

object of ſuch magnitude , as to been made to the worſt of notives,

be worthy of being purſued, till it is no more than what they have

every prospect of ſucceſs is cloſed . always been accuſtomed to do ,

-Should God in his great mercy and ought now to have been ex

ſee fit, on the other hand, to bleſs pected. There is great reaſon to

the meaſures which are purſuing, ' believe, that although the efforts
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which have been made, have not ſought occafion to find fault.

borne down every obſtacle, yet Some attempts, it is true, have

that ſeeds have been diſſeminated, been made to circulate evil re .

which will gradually ſpring up, ports, but they have languiſhed

and, for years to come, will aug- and expired in the mouths of
ment the harveſt of fouls. thoſe who invented them.

The contribution of laſt May Accounts received from the

was ſuch , as affords the moſt fatis- London Miſſionary Society are

factory evidence, that the fpirit ſuch as are truly animating ; and

which has been poured out ſo ex- afford promiſing proſpectsof much

tenſively into the hearts of pious ſucceſs. But as thoſe accounts

and feeling Chriſtians is not, on have been already publiſhed in the

the whole, withdrawn. Notwith Conne&icut Evangelical Maga

ftanding the day for public con- zine, no extracts will here be

tribution was ſo unfavorable, yet, made from them.

contrary to what was expected, it On the whole : The Truſtees

exceeded any preceding contribu- would unite with the pious of all

tion. Beſides the public contri- denominations, in devout aſcrip

butions, the funds of the ſociety tions of praiſe to the God of all

have been conſiderably augmented mercies and fountain of divine in

by private donations, and by the fluence, for his wonderful opera,

avails of the Connecticut Evan- tions on the hearts of Chriſtians

gelical Magazine. in the various parts of Chriſten

Notwithſtanding ſeveral years dom, in diſpoſing them , in a man

have elapſed , fince the attention ner which rarely if ever was exem .

of Chriſtians in Europe and A- plified in any age of the world, to

merica was awakened to the im- ſtrive together for the ſalvation

portant object of [preading the of their fellow men .

light and knowledgeof the goſpel Chriſtians of every denomination

among thoſe who were in dark- unite, not only in their prayers

neſs, and of helping thoſe to the God, that his kingdom maycome;

enjoyment of the ordinances and but in contributing in every poffi

means of ſalvation, who but par. ble way to advance it. May they

tially enjoyed them, yet, it ap- never reſt until they ſee the ſalva

pears that their zeal is not dimin- tion of God. There is every kind

iſhed,butrather increaſed . Which of encouragement which can be

gives us reaſon to hope, that it is given. There are, in Divine Pro.

the deſign of the merciful ſove- vidence, moſt pointed intimations

reign of the univerſe, gradually at of God's readineſs to hear the

leait, to forward his own glorious prayers and ſucceedthe exertions

purpoſes, in diffufing the knowl- of his people. Befides, is there

edge of Chriſt throughout all the not great reaſon to hope , that
earth . through the liberality and exer

The friends of the miſſionary tions of the people of Connecti.

inſtitution have occaſion to rejoice cut , many have already been turn

in the goodneſs of God, that he ed from ſin unto God, and are

has been pleaſed to direct the at- now rejoicing in the hope of fu .

tention of the ſociety to ſuch men ture glory !

to go out as miſſionaries, as have J. TREADWELL, Chairman ,

been ſo laborious, zealousand pru- Paſſed by the Board of Truſtees,

dent , as to ſtop the mouths of its Ja uary 5th , 1804.

enemies, and of all fuch as have ' Atteſt, Abel Flint, Secretary ,

And may

to
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A STATEMENT

OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY

OF CONNECTICUT, December 31 , 1803 .

No. I.

ACCOUNT of Monies contributed in the ſeveral Congregational Societies

in the State of Connecticut, for the ſupport of Miffons, on the firſt

Sabbath in May 1803 , purſuant to a Reſolve of the General Aſembly

of faid State, paffed May 1801.

15 69

6 78

21 62

9 46

28 43 28 54

6 25 20 62

HARTFORD COUNTY. Eaſt Guilford, II 2

D. c. North Guilford , 16 81

Hartford, North Sociсty, go O Hamden, Mount Carmel, 16 18

South, 26 0 Milford, Firſt Society, 43 2

Weſt, 36 o Second do.

Berlin , Kenſington,
IO O North Haven, 20 26

New Britain , 19 15 Oxford,

Worthington, II 22 Wallingford, Firſt Society, 7 27

Briſtol, Cambridge, 21 84 Meriden , 20 o

Weſt Britain ,
21 27 Waterbury, Firſt Society, 12 10

Eaſt Hartford, Firſt Society, 29 O Middlebury, 13 O

Orford , 21 Woodbridge, Amity, 13 25

Eaſt Windſor, Firſt Society, 12 O Bethany, 8 34

Second,

Enfield, 23 9 Total, New Haven County, 396 60

Farmington , Firſt Society, 78 50

Northington, New-LONDON COUNTY.

Glaftenbury, Firſt Society, New -London ,

Eaſtbury, 1 84 Norwich , Firſt Society , 41 IO

Granby, Salmon Brook, Chelſea,

Turkey Hills, 6 o Bozrah ,
5 25

Hartland, Eaſt Society, 11 36 || Colcheller, Firf Society, IO 20

Weſt, 17 51
Weſt Cheſter.

90

Southington, 24 19 Marlborough, 4 90

Suffield , Firſt Society, 10 38 | Franklin, 10 83

Weſt, Liſbon, Newent,

Symſbury, Firſt Society, 19 Hanover,

Weſt, 54 13 Lyme , Firſt Society, II 15

Wethersfield , Firſt Society, 57 19 North Quarter, 6gi

Newington , Montville, Firſt Society,

Stepney, Preſton , Firſt Society,

Windſor, Firſt Society, 19 57 North, 51 56

Wintonbury, 16 20

Total, New -London County , 235 98

Total, Hartford County, 748 52

FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

New-Haven County. Fairfield , Firſt Society, 10 75

New -Haven , United Society, 48 0
Green's Farms, II 47

Weſt -Haven , 23 68 || Danbury, Firſt Society , 22 50

Branford , Firſt Society, 18 36 Bethel, 1 65

Northford, 3 Brookfield ,

Cheſhire, Firſt Society , 61 0 Greenwich, Firſt Society, 2 69

Columbia, Weſt Greenwich, 35 77

Derby , Firſt Society, 5 50 Huntington , Ripton , 27 25

Great Hill , 2 20 New Stratford, 9

Guilford , Firſt Society, 72 891 Newtown, 4 50

1 29 12 33

2 8 go

16 51

28 50

9 12

6 36

O I 91

8 25

o
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o

77 81

O

o 8 51

O

2 24 67

O

23 81

8 50

13 65

/

25 48

II 80

18 50

8 98

7 80

6 34 I 70

26 72

Norwalk, 19 Kent, 19 12

Reading, 7 75 New Hartford, 60 O

Ridgfield, Firſt Society, 742 || Norfolk ,

Ridgbury, 8 57 Plymouth , 14

New Canaan, 25 Roxbury ,

Stamford , Firſt Society, 29 6 || Saliſbury, SI 50

North Stamford, 6 11 Sharon , Firſt Society, 17 12

Middleſex , a o
Ellſworth , 5 10

Stanwich , 10 25 Southbury, Firſt Society, 14 75

Stratford, Firſt Society, II 27 South Britain , 14

Stratfield , O Torrington, Firſt Society ,

Sherman, 5 Torringford, 30 13

Trumbull, 2 64 || Waſhington, Firſt Society,

Weſton , Firſt Society, New Preſton, 29

North Fairfield, 6 48 Warren ,

Wilton, 14 50 Watertown , 23 II

Wincheſter, 19 7

Total, Fairfield County, 298 4 Woodbury,

Total, Litchfield County, 755 78

WINDHAM COUNTY.

Windham , Firſt Society,

Scotland, 5 3
MIDDLESEX COUNTY,

Alford, Firſt Society, 4 72 Middletown, Firſt Society , 13 98

Eaſtford, 2 I 2 Upper Houſes, 7 17

Weſtford , 5 75 Haddam,

Brooklyn, 3 66 Chatham, Firſt Society,

Canterbury, Firſt Society,
Middle Haddam 591

Weſtminſter, Eaſt Hampton ,

Hampton, Durham, 21 46

Killingly , South Society, 4 o Eaſt Haddam , Firſt Society, 15 59

Lebanon, Firſt Society, 55 II Millington , 15 42

Crank, 12 25 Hadlyme,

Goſhen , 3 84 Killingworth , Firſt Society,

Exeter, 4 O North, 30 5

Mansfield, Firſt Society,
20 Saybrook, Firſt Society, 14 27

North ,
8 Second, 19 51

Plainfield , Third, O

Pomfret, Firſt Society , 1 % 24 Fourth, II 26

Abington,

Thompſon, Total, Middleſex County, 199 31

Woodſtock , Firſt Society,

Muddy Brook, 13 30

TOLLAND COUNTY.

Total, Windham County, 246 99 Tolland , 26 0

Bolton, Firſt Society, 44

Second, 15

LITCHFIELD COUNTY. Coventry, Firſt Society, 15 70

Litchfield, Firſt Society, 45 52
Second , II 23

South Farms, Andover, 13 19

Northfield, 4 25 Ellington ,

Barkhemſted, Firſt Society, 7 60 Hebron, Firſt Sociсty, 9 25

Winſtead, 10 50 Gilead,
IO 12

Bethlem , Somers , 16 37

Canaan , North Society ,
o Stafford , Firſt Society,

Colebrook, 24 25 Willington ,
8 77

Cornwall, Firſt Society ,

Second ,
6 60 Total, Tolland County,

Goſhen, 93

Harwington , 23

6 35

5 16

о
о

XI 12 4

IO 25

4 84

14 10

1

o

16 75

26 20

30 85

11 % 90

IL 61

188 74

>

O
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SUMMARY.

D. c .

748 52

396 60

235 98

. .

HARTFORD COUNTY ,

New HAVEN

New LONDON

FAIRFIELD

WINDHAM

LITCHFIELD

MIDDLESEX

TOLLAND

298 4

2.46 99

755 78

199 31

188 74

TOTAL, 3,069 96

No. 2 .

FUNDS of the Society ariſing from other ſources than the Contributions

in May 1803

1803 D. C.Contributions of 1802 received in 1803 , viz .

Colcheſter, Firſt Society,

Canterbury, Firſt Society,

7

4 54

II 54

January 28.

Contributions in the New Settlements, viz.

TO Rev. John Willard, jun.

Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell,

Rev. Seth Willifton ,

February 25.

June 29.

33 40

16 64

49 632

99 672
January 1 .

December 21.

January 6 .

May 13.

Avails of Dr. Trumbull's Sermons,
I 50

Do. Do.

Do. Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, 840

Do. Do. 1024 39

21 70

-1887 59

10 . From Ladies' Society in Norwich, IO

January 18.

116 95
March 1.

23 .

April 12.

May 19

Donations by Sundry Individuals, viz .

Fron Solomon Goodell, Jamaica, Vt. for In

dian miſſion ,

From Rev. George Colton, Bolton,

Solomon Evereſt, Eſq. Symſbury,

Joel Beecher, Farmington,

Solomon Goodell, Jamaica, Vt. for In

dian miſſion,

From David Hubbard, Glaſtenbury,

Samuel P. Robbins, Plymouth, Ms.

Timothy Stone 2d. Guilford, for Indian

miflion,

30

100

3 50

208 5

June 3.

29 .

Auguſt 26 .

2

5

20

485 50

16 90
February 11.

March
19.

April 23.

May 12.

13

28.

Donations by Perfons unknown, viz. “

From A Friend of Miſſions,

Do. Do.
40

A Stranger,
3

A Friend of Miffions, of New Haven, I 2

A Female Friend of Miſſions,
5

A Friend of Millions, to purchaſe Books, 558
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2

10

I

I

June 3 . A Stranger from Berlin , 6

28 . A Friend of Miſſions, to purchaſe Teſta

ments,

29 . A Lady in Vermont, 25

A Friend of Miſſions,

July 6. Do. Do.

Auguſt 23 . Do. Do.

Do. Do.

September 6. Do. Do. of Franklin , 8

13 . A young Friend of Miſſions,

A Friend of Miſſions,

October 10. Do. Do.

25 A Female Friend of Miſſions, 2 121

27. A Friend of Miſlions, to purchaſe Books, II 16
181 764

December 31. Intereſt from January 1 to December 31 , 1803, 687 63

IO

22. 1

2

3363 70

No. 3 .

Diſburſements by order of the Truſtees.

1803

January 10.

1

69February 22.

24.

March 1o.

ΠΟΙ

May 16,

June 16.

To Miſſionaries, viz .

To Rev. William F. Miller, Millionary to Vermont

and New York, Balance

Rev. John Willard, jun. Do. Do.

Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell, Do. Do.

Do. Do. Do. Ad

vance, new Miſion, 25

Rev. Ezekiel J. Chapman, Do. New Connedicut,332 94

Rev. David Bacon , Do, to the lodians, 574 36

Rev. Seth Williſton , Do. to New York

and Pennſylvania, Balance old Acct. I 17

Do. Do. Do. new Acct . 123 50

Mr. Samuel P. Robbins, Do. Black River, &c. 25

Rev. Thomas Robbins, Do. New Connecticut, 60

Mr. Thomas Williams, Do. New - York, 25

Rev. Ira Hart, Do. Black River, &c. 25

Rev. Samuel Leonard, Do. Vermont, 30

Rev. Calvin Ingalls, Do. Do.
25

Rev. Joſeph Badger, Do. New Connecticut, 343 44

Augue 4.

10.

30.

September 20.

22

November 9.

December 14.

Other Expenſes, viz.

January 6. To Mr. John Church ,Expenſes on a Bill of Exchange,

drawn by Rev. David Bacon , 2 25

May 24. To Rev. Abel Flint , for a Seal , Stationary and Poliage,

September 7 Hudſon and Goodwin, for Books for New Settlements, 85 873

13.
Do. for Printing and Stationary , 40 13£

18 58

1908 251
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CAPRIL
No. 4 :

with}
Cr.

Treafurer's Account Current.

SThe Millionary Society of Connecticut, in Account Current with
Dr.

2 Andrew Kingsbury, as their Treaſurer.

To amount of Cain, paid by By Balance, in favor of the

order of the Conimitre , as Society , January1 , 1803....9669 95

per ſtatement No. 3...... ....1908 25£ By Contribution in May

1803 , as per Atatement

Balance, carried to Credit of No. I......... ....3069 96

new Account...................14195 351 | By Donations, Intereſt, &c.

as per ſtatement No. 2.........3363 70

16103 61 16103 61

Amount of Permanent Fund... 7462 69%

For current Expenſes......... ....6732 66

By Balance due the Society

as above........... .... 14195 35114195 351

A. KINGSBURY, Treaſurer to Miſs. Soc'y.

JOHN PORTER, Auditor.

Hartford, January 1 , 1804.

The following Donations have alſo been made to the Society in the courſe

of the year.

By Benjamin Beecher of Cheſhire, a Lot of Land containing 50 Acres.

Daniel Reed ef New Haven , 100 Primers.

A Friend of Miſſions, 400 copies of a Sermon to Children .

Sundry Friends of Miſſions, 108 Teſtaments.

Doctor Morſe of Charleſtown, 100 Davidſon's Sermons.

Do. Do. 150 Doddridge's Addreſs to Families.

A Friend of Miſſions, 12 Catlin's Sermon.

Doctor Trumbull , 48 Watts' Divine Songs.

Hudſon and Goodwin, 12 Edwards on Baptiſm .

Doctor Trumbull, 600 Addreſſes on Prayerand Family Religion.

Ruggles Humphrey of Symſbury, deceaſed , a Bequeſt of the Intereſt of Los

Dollars, to be annually paid from his eſtate.

A particular Lift of the Contributions, received in the new ſettlements,

contained in the general ſtatement No. 2 .

T. Rev. Jedidiah Baſhnell, in New

York State and Vermont, A. D. 1802.

.

To Rev. John Willard, jun. in Vermont,

A. D. 1802.

D. C.

Mr. William Cutler, Guildhall, 25

Mrs. Peverly, 20

A Stranger, 15

At Northumberland, I 64

Lunenburg,

Monadnock ,

At Milton ,

Pittſtown,

Camillus,

Otego Creek,

Fairfield , .

Welford ,

5 13

50

3 13

% 93

21 15 I

3 17IO

33 39 16 64
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Te Rev. Seth Williſton, in the weſtern A particular liſt of the places where

counties of New -York, 4. D. 1802 this money was received, has not yet

and 1803. come to hand.

49 63}

The Accounts of fundry Miſſionaries for the year 1803, will be publiſhed in

the next Narrative.

J!

9 )

A Key to the Book of Ecclefiaftes. I be conſidered; and a view taken of

the conſiſtence and harmony of all

EWISH and Chriſtian writers the parts with each other, and

are agreed in the authenticity with the general ſcope of the holy

and genuineneſs of this book , and | fçriptures.

in its divine authority . And, I. The general ſubject of the

accordingly, it has, from time ima book is to be conſidered. This is

memorial, been treated by both evidently, on life and manners, or

as a partof the ſacred canon. l on the character and ſtate of man,

The writer was Solomon , the and his profpects on earth . But

fon of David, king of Jeruſalem ; the picture muſt be confeſſed to

probably the wiſelt andmoſt prof- be deeply ſhaded , and his prof.

perous king whohad ever lived and pects are not a little melancholy.

reigned .--- This book is ſuppoſed i This is evinced by the following
to have been written in his old paſſages,among manyothers.

age, when his wiſdomwas matur _16 This is an evil among all

ed by experience, and he was hap- things which are done under the

pily reclaimed from the fad de ſun, that there is one event unto
generacy of manner3 into which all . Yea, alſo the heart of the

he had been led by " outlandiſh ſons of men is full of evil : mad .

women . " neſs is in their heart while they

Illumined by the rays of heav- live , and after that they go to the

enly wiſdom , and reviving virtue | dead.” “ Becauſe to every pur

and piety, juſt at the ſetting poſe there is time and judgment,

fun of life, and directed by the therefore the miſery of man is

unerring guidance of the Divine great upon him .”

Spirit, he left behind him this fa- " I ſaw the wicked buried

cred depoſit of heavenly wiſdom who had come and gone from the

for the inſtruction and benefit of place of the holy, and they were

ſucceeding generations. forgotten in the city where they

Some difficulties, however, at had ſo done. ” -“Becauſe ſentence

tend the inveſtigation of this againſt an evilwork is not execu

book ; to remove which, and to ted ſpeedily, therefore the heart

preſent it to the reader in ſuch a of the ſonsof men is fully ſet in

light as to convey its true intent them to do evil.”

and meaning, is the object pro- " I ſaw under the fun the place

poſed in the preſent attempt . of judgment that wickedneſs was

For this purpoſe the general . ! there, and the place of righteouſ.

ſubject of the book will be con neſs that iniquity was there.”

fidered : And the incidental par- “ I conſidered all the oppreſ

ſages, exprcfſing ſeemingly differ- fions which are done under the

ent ſentiments, will be reviewed. ſun, and beheld the tears of ſuch

Then the key to the whole will las were oppreſſed and they had no
Vol . IV. No. 10. Z z
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comforter, and on the ſide of their are inviting, and that a complete

oppreſſors there was, power, but portion of happineſsin the enjoy

they had no comforter." " Where- ments of life, was within his reach .

fore I praiſed the dead who are But how can this be reconciled

already dead, more than the living with the many declarations in this

who are yet alive; yea, better is he book in view of the ſaint's prof.

than both they, who hath not yet pects of this world, that “all is

been, who hath not ſeen the evil vanity and vexation of ſpirit , " and

work which is done under the this as the reſult of experience by

fun ." the writer, who muſt be confider

Again I conſidered all trav- ed to have made the experiment

ail and every right work, that for under the beſt advantage for the

this a man is envied of his neigh . acquiſition of happineſs ?

bor. This is alſo vanity and vex- Several paſſages admit and aſ.

ation of ſpirit.” fert the different and oppofite

“ I have ſeen all the works character of the righteous and the
which are done under the ſun , wicked, and conſider man as a

and behold all is vanity and vexa moral and accountable creature ,

tion of ſpirit. ' and yet ſeem to imply a fameneſs

“ Vanity of vanities, faith the in the iſſue to both . Such are

preacher, all is vanity and vexa- the following : “ The wiſe man's

tion of ſpirit.” eyes are in his head, but the fool

Theſe are a few only, of the walketh in darkneſs, and I myſelf

many declarations in this book of perceived that one event happen

the extreme wickedneſs and miſ- eth to them all.”

.ery of man, viewed individually “ Then I ſaid in my heart, as it

and in ſociety. happeneth to the fool ſo it hap

II . There are, however, ſeveral peneth even to And why

paſſages which ſeem to imply that was I then more wife ? Then Í

the condition of man upon earth is ſaid in my heart that this alſo is

eligible and happy ; and accord . vanity .”

ingly he is invited to rejoice in « For there is no remembrance

the goods of life and be happy all of the wiſe more than of the fool,

his days. Such among others are forever, feeing that which now is,
the words which follow . in the days to come ſhall be for

“ Go thy way, eat thy bread gotten ; and how dieth the wiſe
with joy and drink thy wine with man ? as the fool. Therefore I

a merry heart ; for God now ac- hated life, becauſe the work which

cepteth thy works. Let thy gar. is wrought under the ſun is griev

ments be always white, and let ous unto me, for all is vanity and

thy head lack no ointment . Live vexation of ſpirit.”

joyfully with the wife whom thou “ I ſaid inmy heart concerning

loveft, all the days of the life of the eſtate of the fons ofmen, that

thy vanity, which he hath given God might manifeft them , and

thee under the ſun, all the days of that they might ſee that they

thy vanity, for this is thy portion themſelves are beafts."

in this life, and in thy labor which " For that which befalleth the

thou takelt under the ſun." fons of men befalleth beaſts, even

By theſe, and ſimilar paſſages, one thing befalleth them , as the

we ſhould be led to ſuppoſe that one dieth fo dieth the other ; yea

the proſpects of man upon earth they have all one breath . So that

me.
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a man hath no preeminence above proſpects before him upon earth ,

a beaſt, for all is vanity." and is called on to rejoice and be

“ All go unto one place, all happy in thoſe proſpects. - After

are of the duſt, and all turn to all, that there is a moſt important

duft again." diſtinction in the characters and

How dark are the proſpects of proſpects of men, expreſſed by

man as preſented in theſe paſſages ! the terms righteous and wicked .

Yet we find, in ſeveralparts of _That man is a moral and ac.

this book , very decided expreſ- countable being . That whatever
fions of the doctrines of the ac- appearances to the contrary may ,

countability of man, the govern- be ſuppoſed, the righteous are the

ment of God, and the retributions objects of divine approbation , and

of futurity. Such are the follow the wicked are abhorred by God .

ing : That therefore he hath appointed

“ I ſaid in my heart, God ſhall the retributions of eternity, in

judge the righteous and the wick. which the diſtinction of human

ed , for there is a time there for characters ſhall be clearly marked ,

every purpoſe, and for every and every man treated according

work .” to his works ; and on the whole ,

“ Though a finner do evil an the preſent myſteries in the moral

hundred times, and his days be and providential government of

prolonged, yet ſurely I know that God ſhall be explained, and it ſhall

it ſhall be well with them who fear be clearly manifeſt that " what

God, who fearbefore him. But foever God doth it ſhall be for .

it ſhall not be well with the wick- ever, nothing can be put to it, nor

ed, neither ſhall he prolong his any thing taken from it, and God
days, which are as a ſhadow , be- doth it that man ſhould fear before

cauſe he feareth not before God.” him .”

Can the moral government of God This divine deciſion ſhould fi..

and the retributions of futurity be lence the cavils of weak and ſhort.

more explicitly aſſerted than in fighted mortals, and teach us to

theſe words ? Finally, the per- remember that we are the clay

feâion of the divine providential and God is the potter, and that

government is clearly taught in as heaven is higher than the

the following paſſages. earth , fo are his ways higher than

" I knowthat whatſoever God our ways, and his thoughts higher

doth, it ſhall be forever ; nothing than our thoughts. Secret things

can be put to it , nor any thing ta- belong to God, but the things

ken from it, and God doth it that which are revealed belong to us."

men ſhould fear before him ." If, then, it has pleaſed God to

Theſe paſſages contain ſome of reveal that to us by which the

the principal doctrines of this preceding difficulties may be ſolv

book, and ſeem to expreſs the ed , we ought to receivethat rev.

following ſentiments, viz. clation with all humility and

That all the proſpects and pur- thankfulneſs.

ſuits of men, are vain, and iſſue

in vanity and vexation of ſpirit ; III. This will lead us to the

that man is exceedingly debaſed, third branch of our ſubject, which

and is even , in character and con- is to conſider the key to the whole,

dition, very much like the beaſts. and point out the harmony of all

Yet that man has animating ' the parts with each other, and
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with the general ſcope of the holy , reſts in the glory of God and the

ſcriptures. good of his créatures, or, which

The laſt chapter of the book is the fame, in the perfection of

begins with a folemn addreſs to the moral ſyſtem .

the youth , to remember their But as his ſupreme affection is

Creator while they are young. fixed on the great and'ever bleſſed

This is urged from a view of the God, as the greateſt and belt, and

approaching calamities of old age as it were the ſum of exiſtence

and death. From whence the and excellence, ſo his happineſs

writer proceeds to his final inſtruc- reſulte principally froin the knot .

tion to his reader in the true and ledge of God and of his glory

only path of felicity here and and happineſs, and he reſts in him ,

hereafter, in the following words : as his portion , ſaying “ Whom

Let us hear the concluſion of the have I in heaven but thee , and

whole matter, fear God and keep there is none upon carth I defire

his commandments, for this is the beſide thee. My fleſh and my

whole duty ofman . Or as expofi- heart fail, but God is the ſtrength

tors render it more exactly from of my heart and my portion for

the original , this is the whole of ever." For the ſame reaſon he

man , his duty, uſefulneſs and feli- rejoiceth in the infinite perfections

city , here and forever. All that of God for the government of the

which gives worth and dignity to world , afſured that the whole crè

man, and renders his exiſtence uſe. ation is in his hand, and all crea

ful and happy, is ſummed up in this tures and event's at his difpofal ;

conciſe deſcription . The fear of and that he ever hath , doth and

God, in ſcripture language, is an will conduct and govern all, in

expreſſion compriſing that love the moſt perfect manner, for the

and reverence, that ſubmiſſion and higheſt perfection of the moral

confidence in him, and all thoſe fyftem . And therefore ' that all

pious affections, which have God the moral and natural evils, exift.

for their object. And the keeping in the fyftem , all the fin and

ing his commandents, is the prac. miſery of man will, through the

tical expreſſion of that fupreme ſuperintending agency of infinite

love to him and correſponding're perfection, be rendered ultimately

ipect to our fellow creatures. ſubſervient to his glory and the

« On which two commands, hang good of his kingdom .

all the law and the prophets ;" In ſuch views, the good man is

orwhich inſure and imply, the exceedingly happy in feeling him .

practice of every Chriſtian duty. Telf to be the propertyofGod, and

Hence it is evident that this is the in hishand, as the clay isin thehand

whole duty of man . It is alſo to of the'potter, and moſt readily ac

be kept in mind, that the love of quiefces in the divine diſpoſal of

God and our neighbor, taught in all creatures and events, eſpecially

this ſummary of Chriſtianduty, thoſe in which he feels the great

is that public or general affection eſt intereſt and concern ; thence,

which unites to the good of the in thedeepeſt calamities he is com

wholemoral ſyſtem , and to that forted and fupported with contem

of each individual, as far as it ap- plations on theuniverfality and per

pears to coincide with general ſection ofthedivinegovernment,' &

good. Hence the happineſs of can ſay, with the utmoſt fincerity ,

the man of piety and goodneſs the Lordreigns,let theearth re.
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1

joice, and themultitudeof the in- enjoyments which are not fubor

ands be glad thereat." And he is , dinated to the glory of God and

" though as forrowful yet always the general good. But theſe do

rejoicing ." not ſatisfy him . The comfort

In proſperity he receives the and ſupport in trouble, derived

enjoyments of life with pleaſure, from humble confidence in God,

as they are adapted to his capaci from a ſenſe of the moral fitnefs

ty and hisneeds, without the iting that he ſhould do what he will

attending the finful pleaſures of with his owin ; from a view of the

the ſenſualift, the avaricious and perfection of his government, and

the proud, or any pleaſures of the from a grateful ſenſe of divine

mere worldly man. But what is mercy ; theſe and the connected

Atill better, he views all his natural pleaſures of the good man , are far

and earthly comforts as the free from him, he has neither part of

and undeferved beſtowment of his lot in this matter. This obfer .

heavenly Father ; and ſenſible of vation applies with ftill greater

his utter unworthineſs, he receives propriety and force to the pleaf

them with humble gratitude. ures of the good man in the con

This exceedingly enhances the templation of ſpiritual and divine

gift, and renders him donbly hap- obje&ts ; ſuch as the character,

py in the enjoyment. - His grate perfections and government of

ful heart is ready to inquire, God ; the mediatorial character

“ What ſhall I render to the and work of Chrift ; the word of

Lord for all his benefits ?” and God, and the inftitutions, duties

the anſwer is ready, “ I will take and enjoyments of Chriftianity in

the cup of ſalvation ,and call upon general. In theſe the good man

God”with thankful praiſe. is feaſted on the ad and water

In like manner he rejoiceth in of life, and “ rejoices with joy

the good of others even of all unſpeakable, and full of glory ; "

men , as far as it is in his view , and to all which the map of the world

is proportionably thankful to God is an utter ſtranger.-The reader

for the beſtowment, and though is now prepared to diſcover the

he ſympathizes with them in their key to this whole book , or to

forrows, he is ſupported and com. perceive the confiftence and har

forted, as in his own cafe, with mony of all its parts with each

the thought that all isordered by other, and with the holy ſcrip

God, and will iffure in the general tures , in general.

good, and even in their own good The man of the world, prefers

unleſs they wickedly oppoſe and the pleafures of fenfe and defires

prevent it ; for he knows that of the carnal mind for his portion,

to all things fhall work together and is always and neceſſarily dif.

for good to thoſe twho love God." appointed. He either comes fhott

In diftinction from this , the man and never poffeffes ' the object

of the world is inſentible to all ſought, or he obtains it , and finds

enjoyments except thoſe which it empty of that enjoyment which

begin and end in ſelf. He feels he expected to derive from it.

pleafure in the gratification of his The pleaſures of ſenſe and ap

bodily appetites, and the natural perite are adapted only to the

propenſities of his mind ; and he loweſt faculties of man, and are

ärdently "thirſts after the riches enjoyed in common , by the beaſts

and honors ofthis world , and thoſe which periſh.-- The pleaſures of
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1

the carnal and ſelfiſh mind, are op- In proſperity he taftes the good

poſed to the moral ſenſe and feel of every earthly enjoyment, and

ing of therational ſoul, unworthy is thankful to the Divine Giver

of theman, and oppoſed to God for all his own comforts, and for.

and the general good. The con thoſe of others ; but places his

ſciouſneſs of guilt and folly in chief delight in God, Chriſt, and

both , fills the man with diſtreſs thoſe objects which are ſpiritual

and anxiety, utterly diſappoints and divine.

his fond purſuit after happineſs, Hence he poſſeſſes the peace

and fills him with the dread of and ſublime pleaſures of Chriſtian

future evil ; for whenever he ſuf- friendſhip, of ſocial intercourſe,

fers ſelf reflection , he is compelled and the endearments of family

to believe that God will bring connexions, and all the goods of

cvery work into judgment , with life, and of Godlineſs, and finds

every ſecret thing, whether it be by ſweet experience that “ God.

good or evil . Hence the refult lineſs is profitable to all things,

of all his purſuits, “ is vanity of having the promiſe of the life

vanities, all is vanity and vexation which now is, and of that which

of ſpirit. ” And it appears that
is to come.”

“ madneſs is in the hearts of the Thus he attends to the buſineſs,

fons of men while they live , and connexions and cares of life, under

after that they go to the dead.” the influence of fupreme regard

Such is the character and ſtate to God and good will to man, and

of man by nature, and therefore in this connexion finds ſubſtantial

the inſpired writerproceeds to fay, ſatisfaction in them all, and laft .

“ I praiſed the dead who are al ing ſpiritual good in the reſult.

ready dead, more than the living This is truly to enjoy the good
who are yet alive ; yea, better is of his labor, to “ live joyfully with

he than both they, who hath not his family , to let his garments be

yet ſeen the ſun or known any always white, and let his head lack

thing." no ointment.” In thoſe of

The character, enjoyments and this book which have paffed in re

proſpects of the man who feareth view , the effect is put for the

God and keepeth his command cauſe ; it is as if the infpired wri

ments, are directly the reverſe. ter had ſaid , “ Men deltitute of

He embraceth the glory of God the fear ofGod purſue perſonal

and the good of men as his cho- and ſelfiſh enjoyments, which be

fen object ; is impreſſed with a gin and end in ſelf, and are oppo

hurnbling ſenſe of hisown unwor- fed to the government of God

thineſs, receives every earthly and the beſt good of the moral

comfort, even the ſmalleſt, as the ſyſtem ; hence theycannot be hap.

ſovereign gift of the free grace of py ; theſe great intereſts are op

God through Jeſus Chrift ; is poſed to them, all their proſpects

humble and thankful. - In adver. are vain and empty and neceffari.

fity he is caft down but not forſa- ly iſſue in vexation of ſpirit.”

ken, for he reits in the living God, But the man who feareth God

with the fatisfying aſſurance that and keepeth his commandments

his dealings are allwife and good, embraceth the higheſt perfection

and humbly, but confidently, cafts of the moral ſyſtem , the glory of

all his burdens on him, and hopes God and the good of hiskingdom,

in his mercy.

parts

and knows that all this is made

9 )
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certain under the perfect govern- , ral happineſs, and will iſſue in it,

ment of God ; he therefore has and that all the ways of fin tend

his deſire, and is happy in his con- to miſery, here andhereafter, and

nexions, labors and proſpects, and will iſſue in it . Finally, it de

cven in his forrows. clares the finfulneſs and miſery of

Therefore " fear God and keep man , and the final judgment and

his commandments, for this is the retributions of eternity , and thus

whole of man . ” — Thus we ſee teaches the neceſſity of the medi

the connexion and harmony of all atorial ſyſtem of grace, and points

the parts of this book with each us to it .

other, and the holy fcriptures in The mode of teaching in this

general, in the central and funda- book is indeed peculiar, by which

mental article of all morality, re it is adapted to excite our diligent:

ligion, and happineſs to man, the attention and humble inquiry.

love of God and our neighbor, Let us treaſure up its precious in

and therefore the preceding inter ſtructions in our hearts, and praco

pretation muſt be right. tiſe them in our lives.

Let the man of the world, the

voluptuary, the freethinker and the
CONCLUSION.

philoſopher, bow to the inſtruc

An attentive perufal of this tions of heavenly wiſdom , and

book clearly evinceth its claim learn that ſyſtem of divine moral

to a place in the ſacred canon . ity no where to be found but in

It contains an excellent ſyſtem of divine revelation, embrace it in

Chriſtian morality. Not indeed their hearts, and reduce it to prac

as exhibiting a very particular tice. In this way only , will they
- revelation of the mediatorial ſyſ- find relief from the numerous and

tem , this was reſerved for other, never-ending perplexities and vex

and eſpecially later, inſpired wri- ations which attend them in all

ters of the holy feriptures. But their purſuits.

it contains that fyftem of ethics, An appeal may be moſt readily

no where to be found except in made to the characters juft men

the ſacred writers, or in thoſe au- tioned , if they do not find in their

thors who learned it from them . hours of ſelf reflection that all

None ofthe philoſophers ever dif- their purſuits after happineſs, in

covered and publiſhed it. -Com- any other way, are attended with

parted with this, their beſt compo- diſappointment, and iſſue in vanity

fitions are only words at random . and vexation of ſpirit.- This book

The book which has paffed in and the holy ſcriptures in general,

review , reveals the infinite perfec- exhibit a ſyſtem of morals and

tion of the only living and true ſcheme of happineſs, which will

God, diſplayed in his moral and bear the moſt ſevere ſcrutiny of
providentialgovernmentover man ; reaſon and philofophy, and is fanc

and clearly points out the whole tioned by the experience of the

duty of man as a moral being, wifeſt and beft men who ever liv .

confiſting in union to God and ed in our world.

his kingdom , or in fearing God What has the man of the world

and keeping his commandments ; to riſk in the experiment of this

and ſhews that this is not only only way to happineſs which the

the duty, but the happineſs of wife and good of all ages have

man , and the only path of life trodden ?- This preſent courſe of

which leads to perſonal and gene- ' life is full of vanity and vexation
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IT are

of ſpirit, and its final iffue cannot everlaſting fire, prepared for the

fail of hopeleſs mifery. Should devil and his angels.” It is evi

this fail him at the lait, he could dent therefore, that the wicked

loſe nothing in the end , and he are in a very dangerous and un

would be happy while here. happy fituation , and that they can .

But it cannot fail. It reits on not enjoy any real peace or happi

the ftable foundation of the per- neſs. Accordingly it is declared

fection and government of God ; by Jehovah , that « There is no

on the immutable nature of good peace to the wicked.”

and evil, and the clear and abun . To illuſtrate the truth of this

dant teftimony of divine revela . divine declaration in ſome partie

tion. ulars, it may be obſerved,

1. That they can have nopeace

with God. For the ſcriptures de
Ifai. lvii. 21 . “ There is no peace, clare, that they are “ enemies to

faith my God, to the wicked."
God ” that “ the carnal mind is

Tappears from the ſacred enmity againſt him ," and that

ſcriptures, that mankind " they hate both the Father and

divided into two diftinct claſſes ; theSon." They alſo declare, that

which are denominated righteous “ God is angry with the wicked

and wicked, ſaints and finners, holy every day - that his ſoul hateth

and unholy, the friends and enemies them, and that he will render to

of Chriſt, thoſe who are born of them indignation and wrath .”
God, and thoſe who are dead in Thus there is no peace between

fn. To one of theſe claſſes be- God and the wicked. For while

longs every individual of the hů- they are thus at variance with the

For it is evident, that infinite God, the great ſource of

every one muſt be either holy or all good, or oppoſed to his glori.

unholy, a friend or enemy to the ous character,and under his wrath

divine character. Accordingly and curfe ; it is certain, that they

the Lord Jeſus declares, “ He, can enjoy no true peace.

- that is not with me, is againſt 2. There is no peace between the

wicked and the divine law . They

To the righteous are made are oppoſed to the law both in its

many greatand precious promiſes. requirements and penalties. They

It is declared, that they are the view it as being too ſtrict and rigid

children and heirs of God -- that in requiring us at all times to love

" all things ſhall work together God with all our hearts, and our

for their good," and that “ their neighbor as ourſelves ; and efpe

light afiličtions, which are but for cially in condemning for every

a moment,fhall work for them a tranſgreffion, and threatening eter .

far more exceeding and eternal nal death, as the juſt wages of

weight of glory." But againit every fin . Thus they are at heart

thewicked are denounced themoſt oppoſed to God's holy law, and

dreadful evils and threatenings. living in diſobedience and rebel.

It is declared, that “ they are lion againſt it. This law alſo con

curfed, when they go out , and demns them for all their numerous

when they comein ”-that “ they lins. All its curſes and penalties

are condemned already, and the land in full force againſt them ,
wrath of God abideth on them , and are ready to fall upon them ,

and that they thall go away into ' and fink themdown to remedileſ.

man race .

ine."
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1

deftruction . There is therefore in fome degree, when perſons are

no peace to the wicked with the awakened by the fpirit of God to

divine law. They are oppofed to form a juſt ſenſe of their ſtate and

its requirements and penalties, character. And it will be more

and are under its condemning efpecially the caſe with the wick
ſentence. ed in the future world , and at the

3. There is no peace between the day of finaljudgment ; when their

wicked and the goſpel. For the confciences will be perfectly a

goſpel as really requires holineſs, wake, and all their fins will be fet

or fupreme love to God, and a in full view before them, with all

difintereſted affection for our fel. theirheinous aggravations. Then ,

low creatures, as does the law . as the ſcriptures declare, theit

Yea, it ſupports and juſtifies the mouths will be ſhut, and their

law , and requires our cordial ap. confciences will fill them with un

probation of it in order to falva- utterable horror and anguiſh for

tion. The goſpel alfo dooms the their great wickedneſs and folly .

impenitent to everlaſting deſtruc. This will be “ their worm that

tion, as really as the law does. dieth not." Thus the wicked

For it declares, that " except we can have no true peace ; for when .

repent, we ſhall all perifh ” -- that ever conſcience is awake, as it

thoſe, “ who believe not, ſhall be certainly will be ſooner or later,

damned , ” and that “ the Lord it will occaſion them great horror

Jeſus, when revealed from heaven and remorſe. And ifany are now

in faming fire, will take vengeance eaſy and careleſs in their impeni

on themthat obey not the goſpel, tence, it is becauſe their conſoien

who ſhall be puniſhed with ever-- ces are ftupefied, and lulled by fin

laſting deſtruction. And there is to a moſt dangerous ſecurity .

not, in the whole goſpel, one pro- 5. The wicked have nothing

miſe of final ſafety, made to the to afford any real fatisfaction or

impenitent. Thus the goſpel in peace to the ſoul. They are ſeeking

its requirements and penalties as their happineſs in worldly objecte

much croſſes the unholy temper and enjoyments. But theſe are

of the wicked , as really dooms fading , and cannot, while poffeff

them to eternal miſery, as does ed , fatisfy the vaſt deſires of the

the law itſelf. The impenitent immortal mind. Theſe enjoy

therefore are as really oppoſed to ments are alſo precarious and diſ

the goſpel, as to the law ; and appointing - attended with many

they no more love and obey the troubles and vexations, and at far

one, than the other. theſt will ſoon be gone forever.

4. The wicked can have no Thus the wicked, who are ſeeking

true peace of conſcience, while they their happineſs from worldly ob

are thus in a ftate of impenitence jects, have nothing which can

and condemnation . Their con. yield the foul any realpeace, or

ſciences, when awake, muſt con- ſatisfy its boundleſs deſires.

demn them for their oppoſition Eſpecially they have nothing

againſt God,againſt his holy law to afford any ſubſtantial peace or
and goſpel of grace, and muſt fill ſupport under the many evils and

them with a painful ſenſe of their troubles of life. “ Man is born

fin and folly, and with dreadful to trouble, as the ſparks fly up

apprehenfions of future wrath and ward." While we ſojourn here

milery. This is always the caſe in this vale of tears, we are con
Vol . IV . No. 10. Ааа
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tinuallyexpoſedto numerouspains, tinually liable by the ſtroke of

Lickneffes, loffes, forrows and dif- death to be ſtripped of every

appointments. But as the wicka comfort - are ſwiftly advancing

ed are ſeeking their happineſsfrom towards the grave- muft ſoon bid
the things of this world, theſe af. an eternal adicu to all thoſe ob.

AiAions Itrikeat the very founda. jects, which they are ſeeking as
tion of all their comforts. For their chief good - appear at the

take away the world, and what bar of their Judge, and receive
have they, more ? When there. that final ſentence, which will

fore they are viſited with forrows doom them , if they remain im .

and calamities, or croffed in their penitent, to everlaſting woc and
purſuits and expectations, what deſpair. How will ſuch re ,

have they to yield ſupport and Aedtions dampen the pleaſures of

conſolation ? ſince they have no the wicked, caſt a gloom on their

God as a friend, and no treaſures worldly joys and proſpects, and
in heaven. And if they look for- fill themwith the moſt painful ap

ward into the future world, inſtead prehenfions? Thus they can have

of finding any ſource of comfort, no juſt ground of peace, when

they have reafon to fear, that their they refleet upon theſe ſolemn

preſent troublesare butthe begin- truths.

ning of ſorrow . How gloomy And how unſpeakably wretch

and unhappy then the fituation of ed muſt be their ſituation in the

the wicked under diftrefling ca , awful hour of death ? What miſ

lamities and afflictions, fince they erable comforters will earthly ob

have nothing to afford them any jects be in this trying ſcene, when

ſubſtantial peace or ſupport ? ſuffering the pangs of diffolving

6. They have no juſt ground nature, taking their laſt fad fare
of peace and conſolation, when well of all earthly friends and en

refle ting uponthe ſhortneſs and joyments, juk going to meetthe

uncertainty of life, and upon the frowns of their Almighty Judge,

folemn ſcenes of death and the and receive their eternal doom

eternal world . “ It is appointed Did they poffefs the whole world ,

unto men once to die, but after could it afford any eaſe to the

this the judgment.” We know , diftreffed body, or any conſolation

that we are haftening to the grave to the departing foul ? Surely

-are continually expoſed to the then there can be no peacein this

ſtroke of death, and at fartheft diftrefling ſcene to the wicked

muſt foon go hence and be ſtrip to thoſe,who have not Jeſus for

ped of all our carthly poffeffions a friend, and and have notreafure
and enjoymeats. We are fre- in heaven. But the moſt dread .

quently reminded of theſe ſolemn ful anguiſh and deſpair muft over

truths by fickr.eſs and the death whelm them , if they have any

of others, as well as by the word of juſt ſenſe of their ſituation.

God. Unleſs ſtupid as the brutes, Laſtly : There will be no peace

theſe reflections will often crowd to the wicked in the eternal

into our minds. But how pain . world. For it is declared, that

ful muſt be ſuch reflections to the 66 God will render to them indig

wicked , who are ſeeking their nation and wrath , tribulation and

happineſs from the world, and anguiſh -- that the Lord Jeſus,

have treaſures in heaven ? How when he ſhall be revealed from

gloomy to refle , they are con- heaven in Haming fire, will take

no
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vengeance on them that obey not that perfect ſtandard of right, and

the goſpel, who ſhall be puniſhed are under its condemning ſentence.

with everlaſting deſtruction from And even the goſpel affords them

the preſence of the Lord and the ho peace or ſafety, while in their

glory of his power, and that they fins ; for it leaves the impenitent

Swall go awayinto everlaſting fire, under an aggravated condemna

prepared for the devil and his an- tion, and will beto them “ a favor

gels ; where they ſhall have no of death unto death ." As they

reſt, day nor night, and theſmoke are ſeeking their happineſs from

of their torment aſcendeth forever the world , and have no treaſure in

and ever." heaven ; they have nothing which

can ſatisfy the deſires of the ſoul,

· In view of the ſubject it may and yield it any real peace - noth

be obſerved, ing, which can affordany ſubftaná

. ift. That it is evident, that all tial peace, and ſupport them under

mankind will not be ſaved or hap- the many evils, troubles and diſ.

py at death, as ſome have endea- ! appointmentsof life, or in view of

vored to prove . For were this the ſolemn ſcènes of death and

the caſe, then all the wicked , to the eternal world. They have no

whom God hath ſaid there is no ſources of conſolation in their dy .

peace, would have a great ſource ing moments, when about to be

of peace and confolation under torn from every earthly good , and

the evils and troubles of life. For appear at the bar of their offend.

they would have an aſſurance, that ed Judge to hear their final doom.

all their preſent momentary afflic. And they can have no peace in

tions and troubles would ſoon be the eternal world ; where they

(wallowed up in a far more ex- muft ſuffer indignation and wrath,

ceeding and eternal weight of tribulation and anguiſh — have no

glory and happineſs. Yea, they reft, day nor night, and the ſmoke

would have as great an affurance of their torments ſhall afcend up

of this, as the righteous could forever and ever. It behoveth

have. It therefore could not be you, finners, ſeriouſly to reflect

true, upon this ſuppoſition, that upon your wretched fituation .

there is no peace to the wicked. You are here in a world of trou

For they would have great and ble and forrow , expoſed to nume

fubftantial fources of peace and rous evils and calamities. Your

fupport from the divine promiſe earthly poſſeſſions and enjoyments,

of endleſs glory and felicity. But which are your all, cannot afford

fince, as appears from the ſubject any real happineſs while pofſeffed.

and expreſs declarations of fcrip . They are tranfitory and diſap

ture, “ there is no peace to the pointing, and will ſoon be forever

wicked , ” it is certain, that all gone. Your life will ſoon paſs

mankind will not be ſaved at away like a vapor. You are rap

death . idly haſteningtowards the grave

2d. It appears from the ſub . -are continually expoſed to the

ject, that the wicked are in a moft ſtroke of death, and know not

wretched and dangerous fituation . what a day may bring forth.

For they are enemies to God, the Thus you have nothing in this

great fource of all good ; and he world to afford any permanent
is angry with them every day. peace or confolation ; neither have

They are oppoſed to his holy law , you any ſource of happineſs bc
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yond the grave. But you have | TO THE EDITORS OF THE Con.
reaſon to fear, that your preſent NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA.

evils and ſufferings are but the be- GAZINE.

ginning of ſorrows. For you are

in a ftate of condemnation - ſul- On the reaſonableneſs of an immedi,

pended over deſtruction by noth ate Repentance.

ing but the fender thread of life,

which is liable every moment to
( Continued from page 348. )

be cut aſunder by the ſtroke of NOTHER truth of very

death ; and you are haftening on 4. ſerious import is, that

to perdition , as faſt as the wings no part of our lives can be recal..

oftime can carry you. Have you led. Whether we ſpend our time

not then great reaſon to be alarm- in idleneſs and diſſipation, or con.

ed , and anxious to know what tent ourſelves with the more ra.

you ſhall do to be ſaved ? What tional pleaſures of the mind;

folly to flatter yourſelves with whether we are engaged in

peace and happineſs, while in your projects of ambition, or ſpend

fins ; when God has declared, our powers in purſuit of literary

that there is no peace to the wick- fame; whether we are rich or

ed ? Your ſituation , finners, is poor, elevated or humble, honored

awfully wretched and dangerous, or deſpiſed , it is certain that we

and you muſt ſooner or later be are continually and irreliſtibly

brought to rcalize it, whether you drawing near to the cloſe of our

will or not. For at death , and lives, and to our entrance upon an

when you enter the eternal world, eternal and unchangeable ſtate of

you will no longer be able to ſtill exiftence. As time paſſes on , it

the voice of conſcience, or ſhut goes from our reach forever ; and

your eyes againſt the truth . Your yeſterday is as completely out of

miſery will then ſtare you in the our power, as the days beyond the

face with unſpeakable horror and food. If this ineſtimable treaſ

anguiſh. Then your fear will ure could be reſtored to our pray.

come as deſolation your deftruc.ers, or redeemed by our ſacrifices,

tion as a whirlwind ; diſtreſs and it would feel leſs unreaſonable

anguiſh will come upon you. Be to ſpend it in neglect of the only

perſuaded, then , as you regard thing worthy of our conſtant,

your eternal welfare, in this your faithful, and perſevering labors.

day to attend to the things which Suppoſe a perſon to have riſen ja

belong to your peace, before they rebellion againſt a rightful human

Thall be forever hidden from your authority , ſuppoſe him to have

eyes. “ Be ye reconciled unto ſeduced other ſubjects from their

God.” Acquaint now yourſelves allegiance, and to have diffemina

with him, and be at peace ; and ted the ſeeds of anarchy, coafu

thereby good fhall come unto you. fion, and miſery ; ſuppoſe him to

For thenyou will be entitled to have treated all offers of pardon

the glorious promiſe of the bleſſed from his ſovereign, with the moſt

Saviour, “ Peace I leave with deliberate malice, and the moſt

you, my peace I give unto you contemptuous neglect, although

not as the world giveth , give his life wasin his ſovereign'shands;

unto you . " and ſuppoſe the offer to be made

him lying under ſentence of cona

H. E. demnation , that if he would re .

.
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nounce his rebellion from the attention to inſignificant things,

heart, and become an obedient and been ſo little engaged in the

ſubject, his paſt wickedneſs ſhould ſervice of their heavenly Father.

be forgiven , and himſelf releaſed How is it , then , with you, O im

from the juft penalty of the law : penitent finners, who do not pre

if he ſpent the few hours allotted tend that you have ſerved God at

him for repentance , in idleneſs, in all ? or, if you do pretend it ,

trivial amuſements, or in unprofit- where is the leaft ſhadow of foun

able converſation, things exceed dation for your pretence, as long

ingly diſpleafing to hisſovereign, as you continue to ſhut the door

when he knewthattheonly op- of your hearts againſt the Saviour,

portunity of aſking for favor was and thus to perſevere in an obfti.

ſpeedily paſſing away, and could nate rebellion againſt the King of

never be recalled, how finiſhed Kings ? Review your paſt lives,

ſhould we declare his depravity, and conſider whether they have

how callous his heart ! But this not been fooliſhly miſpent. When

is a very faint reſemblance of the you contemplate the character and

conduct of finners towards an in- government of God, as exhibited

finitely holy God. Certainly the in the Bible, can you imagine
thought that time once paſſed is that, if you are yet impenitent,

irrevocably paſſed, ought to pre- you have ever employed a ſingle

vent us in future from trifling with moment as you ought ? What a

that precious opportunity of being dreadful reflection is this ! You

reconciled to our Maker, which are then forced to confeſs, that

he in boundleſs condeſcenſion has your lives have been hitherto ta.

beſtowed upon us. ken up, in a continued ſeries of

5. There is another argument oppoſition to God,

which ought to be felt by every If this view is painful and diſa

ingenuous mind ; by every mind grecable, much more have you

which has the leaſt fenſe of obli- need to be aſtoniſhed, when you

gation or gratitude. It is this : paſs with a ſcrutinizing eye over

We have mifpent much of our the particular acts of your lives.

time already. Ofthat time which How many Şabbaths have you

was given us , that we might be violated and profaned ? How ma,

reconciled to God, through the ny faithful fermons, and tender

goſpel of his Son ; that we might expoftulations, have you deſpiſed

affilt in recovering a guilty world and contemned ? Againſt how

from its dreadful bondage ; and many remonftrances, and admoni.

that we might fhun hell, and pre- tions, from parents and friends,

pare for heaven, we have waſted have you feeled your hearts ?

much, very much, already. Is How have your Bibles , thoſe pre.

there a ſingle perſon who does cious oracles of divine truth , lain

not plead guilty to this charge ? upon your ſhelves unopened, al.

Certainly the beſt, the holieſt, the though they are able to make you

wiſeft of men , have been themoſt wife to ſalvation ? How many

forward to acknowledge their ex- delightful opportunities of prayer

ceeding criminality in this reſpect. and praiſe have been loſt to you

Even thoſe who have been bro't forever, merely becauſe you had

home to God in their early youth , not a heart to improve them ?

or in their childhood , have lament. How many glorious victories

çd that they have paid ſo much might you have obtained over fin
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and Satan, had you been willing | miferation, their madneſs never ſo

to put on the wholearmor of God? complete, as when we ſee them

In how many inſtances might Spending their money for that which

you have ftrengthened and com- is not bread, and their labor for that

forted, cheered and edified , the which ſatisfieth not . On this ac

humble followers of the Lord Je count, I have themore frequently

fus, had you been diſpoſed to cart referred to the eagerneſs with

in your lot with them ? If health which they proſecute deſigns a

has been beſtowed upon you, how greeable to them , and to the back .

have you conſumed it upon your wardneſs which they manifeft to .

luits, inſtead of ſpending it to the wards engaging in thoſe things

glory of him , from whom cometh which moft intimately concern

down every good gift , and every their future well-being. But no

perfe& gift ? How many evil and one will diſpute me, when I ſay,

pernicious examples have you ſet ; that it is a dictate of true wiſdom ,

in how many careleſs, frivolous, to engage immediately , and with

unprofitable converſations have earneſt prayers for Divine affiit.

you been engaged ; and how has ance, in a work , concerning which

the whole tenor of your conduct it may be truly faid, it is of eter

been conducive to the encouraging nal importance, that it ſhould be

of finners in their fins ? Probably faithfully performed. How in

all theſe things, and many more, conceivably great is the buſineſs

may, without the leaſt aggrava- of ſalvation ! We need not won

rion, be affirmed of you . Confi. der that we are commanded to

der how much good you might work it out with fear and trembling,

have done, and how little you have if we call to mind, that we are

performed , and can you be willing naturally dead in treſpaſſes and

to go on ftill in forgetfulneſs of fins, and muſt be reſtored to ſpirá

God ; in adding to the valt cata- itual life, or die forever ; thatwe

logue of hours ſpent in neglect of have evil defires to be denied , evil

heaven, and preparation for hell ? paffions to be controled, and evil

If you poffefs the leaſt ſenſe of hearts to be purified ; that a con.

propriety, the leatt ſpark of gen- Itant and unremitting warfare mult

eroſity, how muſt your conſciences, be maintained againſt all the ene

on the review of your conduct, mies of our everlaſting peace ;

urge
it upon you, that the time that we are enthralled to Satan ,

paft of your lives ought to fuffice to and groan underthe moft diſgrace

have wrought the will of the Gen- ful bondage to corruption, a ben

tiles, and that it is incumbent up- dage of body and mind, from

on you henceforth to perfea hali- which our unaffifted endeavors can

neſs in the fear of the Lord. never deliver us ; and that all our

6. A very great work is to be evil propenfities have gathered

performed, if youare ever ſaved. ftrengthto an alarmingdegree by

And here I would requeſt the repeated indulgence. If we have

reader to conſiderhow the men of been in the habit of frequenting

the world labor, and perſevere, looſe company, this muſt be aban

when they are engaged in awork doned ; if we have permitted our

of difficulty, and one upon the ac- felves to ſpeak impure or profane

compliſhment of which their hearts words, or to harbor impuretho’ts,

are much fixed. The folly of men theſe things muſt be baniſhed with

never appears ſo worthy of com- | inflexible reſolution ; if we bare
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omitted prayer, and reading the of this world forever. How much

ſcriptures, theſe duties muſt make fooner a weak, a month , or a year

a part of our daily buſineſs. In ſeems to paſs away with us now

ſhort, if any perſon doubts whe - than in youth ! This muſt make

ther the work of ſalvation be a the uncertain remainder appear

work of incalculable importance, very ſhort indeed ! What we de

let him read any one of St. Paul's muſt be done ſoon . If we exift

Epiſtles, and he cannot but ac- hereafter, and that exiſtence, in

knowledge his unreaſonable ftu- order to be a happy or a miſera

pidity. C. Y. A. ble one, depends in any meaſure

( To be continued . ) on our conduct here, it is of higla

importance to attend to it.

I fhall take it for granted you
Letter to a doubting Friend.

believe with me that there is a

DEAR FRIEND, God , the firſt cauſe and creator

AVING been for fome of all things, ſelf-exiſtent and in

by

us .

tion, I take the liberty bymypen titude and goodneſs, for ſuch his

to converſe with you. I have no works declare him to be.

ſelfiſh , party or interested motives His works all bear the marks

to induce me to it. I wiſh you of infinite wiſdom , power and

to receive my ideas in the ſame goodneſs. To ſay that every

friendſhip and candor which dic. thing about us , and weourſelves,
tate them . are ſelf-exiftent, or are not bro't

I do not write from a falſe or into being by an all-wife, intelli

party zeal for any particular fen- gent and powerful being, but ex

timents ; but from the reſult of ift from ourſelves only, is ſaying

much deliberate thought and ftu- too much, and fact itands againſt
dy, in which my life has been It is a received maxim in

much employed . Iam not ſenfi. philoſophy, that no effect is great

ble of any bitterneſs towards my er than its cauſe ; and while the

friend, who thinks and judges dif. fame cauſe operates, the ſame ef.

ferently from me ; for he isentitled fect will beproduced. Now if

to the ſame liberty to think and we are ſelf-exiftent, we exift by an

judge that I am ; but experience abſolute neceſſity in our own na.

abundantly teaches us that the tures, and this neceffity of exiſt

human mind is liable to err , both ence muſt be always the ſame, fo ?

in adopting premiſes and drawing that we can never ceaſe to exiſt

concluſions. or undergo change ; but fact is

Taking it for granted that you againſt this idea..

have doubted thetruth of the Bi- If man is formed or comes into

ble and finally have ſet it aſide, as exiſtence by a fortuitous jumble

invented by prieſts and rulers to of atoms, undirected by an all.

anſwer finiſter purpoſes, I ſhall wiſe, intelligent being, the effect

not quote its authority nor rail is greater than the cauſe which

at you for diſbelieving it ; but produced it ; for reaſon and intel.

endeavor to meet you on the ligence are produced by a cauſe

ground where you ſtand. that has none.

According to the courſe of na- In ſhort, we find ourſelves in a

ture, you and I muſt ſoon cloſe world of which we know but lit

our accounts with all the things tle, and are very much unacquaint
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ed with the mode of our own ex- | from the Bible. This may prove

iftence : we cannot continue our men's hearts are bad ; but it no

own lives , or reſtore life to the more proves the ſcriptures falſe,

meaneſt fly that ſkims the air. than counterfeit money proves

I am not writing to you on a there is no true coin. It is not

fubject new to me,or on which I fair reaſoning to condemn the

have not deliberately read and fcriptures becauſe A, B and C
thought. I am not unacquainted profefs to believe them, and con

with the moft able writers againſt tradict and condemn each other.
revelation, ſuch as Chubb, Hume, To treat this matter fairly, the

Tindal, Bolingbroke, Shafteſbu- book itſelf , with the ſyſtem of re

ry, Voltaire, Paine and ſomeother ligion it contains, ſhould be bro't
modern writers. I mention Paine, into view , candidly and fully rea

but I think his reaſonings very foned upon ; and if it cannot bear

far inferior to ſeveral others men- the teſt, let it be fet aſide. I

tioned . He rather attempts, with have no deſire to believe in a book ,

Voltaire and Shafteſbury, to laugh the truth and credibility ofwhich

Chriſtianity out of countenance, cannot be ſupported ; it is no gain

than to confute it by folid and fair to me to believe a lie.

reaſoning. It is not ftrange to The writers againft revelation

me that men turn unbelievers ; for all repair to what they call reaſon

but few men take pains to under- as “an unerring ſtandard ; but tho'

fand what is revealed in the ſcrip- they write under their all-perfect

tures , and much of what they do guide , I find they wholly diſagree

underſtand their hearts riſe againſt, in fome eſſential points. Some

and they rather wiſh to have it fay there is no God, but nature
prove falſe than true. In ſuch a and reaſon - others ſay there is an

ſituation they may eaſily be beat all.wiſe, perfect and intelligent

off the ground , even by fophifti- Being, who made the Univerſe

cal, but ſmooth , ſpecious and art and all it contains. Some affirm

ful reaſonings, eſpecially when that he is infinitely above regard

jomed with ſatirical wit ; for men ing the little affairs of men, or di

hate to be the fubjects of ridi. recting by his providence anything
cule . that regards them ; and that it is

Moſt of the late infidel writers folly in the abſtract, for creatures

do not reaſon fairly concerning at ſuch an infinite diſtance to pre

the truth of the Chriſtian ſcrip- tend to pray unto him. Others,

tures ; for they take the fenti- admitting an univerſal providence,

ments and conduct of all anti- ftill run every thing into fate.

chriſtian erroriſts, who have riſen Some are confident there is for

up in the church and called them- man no future ftatė, butwhen he

felves Chriftians, to ſhow the in- dies there is a total end of foul and

confiſtency of the Chriſtian relig- body both ; in a word , that death

ion ; even the errors of that very is an everlaſting ſleep . Others ſay

antichrift, whoſe riſe, continuance the ſoul is immortal and exifts

and fall are foretold in thoſe ſcrip- forever, and bring many argu

tures. ments from nature and reaſon to

It is granted there are multi- prove it, and that it is happy or

tudes , of falſe profeſſors, and miſerable according to its condu&

falſe and contradi &tory ſentiments , here.---Much alſo has been ſaid

which they attempt to fupport concerning the chief good of man ,
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what it is , or wherein it conſiſts ; | in which it appears to me reaſon

here alſo they difter, ſome placing cannot fully diſpel all doubt, that
it in one thing and ſome in ano- is this ; Whether we have a right

ther. to take that life from any of God's

From the foregoing ſtatement creatures, which we cannot give,

(which I think is as fair as I can in order to feed on their felh,

give ) , it appears there is an im- without a particular, warrant or

penetrable cloud over human rea- /liberty from him ? Many millions

ſon in regard to futurity, how of the human race, who have not

God will deal with his creature revelation , dare not do it ; they

man ; whether he will annihilate kill no creature, and eat no fleſh .

him at death , or continue his ex- Under all the darkneſs, doubts

iſtence forever. Alle before him and uncertainty of the human

is darkneſs and uncertainty. He mind in regard to futurity, and

is likewiſe ignorant how it is pro- many things preſent as they ſtand
per to treat his Maker. He connected with it , would it not be

knows not whether God regards a deſirable thing if God would

the trials and miſeries of his crea- give us a revelation of his mind

tures, or overrules any of their af- and will, ſufficient to diſpel all

fairs by his providence, or whether doubt , and bring life and immor

it is of any avail to pray to him tality to light, with full and ſuffi

under their miſeries and troubles. cient evidence that it came from

Every man has rnore or leſs of him ?

the moral ſenſe called conſcience ; Let us ſuppoſe that under all

this accuſes him of often doing this darkneſs, uncertainty and

wrong and committing fin . Here doubt, we were now for the firſt
again human reaſon can attain no about to receive a revelation from

certainty whether God will find God ; what ſhould we expect it to

it for the benefit and glory of his contain ? Should we not expect

kingdom to forgive the leaſt fin ; he would reveal to us his ownna

for we muſt fuppoſe his moral ture, being and attributes, ſo far

rectitude to be as unchangeable as our capacities could receive,or

as his being as was neceſſary to our preſent and

Our ftate in this world doth future felicity ? Should we not

not appear to be that of rewards hope he would tell us of création

and punishments, for the moft and the beginning of things, ſo

wicked often proſper, while the far as we could underſtand them ?

beſt of men fuffer great adverſity whether fo much fin, miſery and

and trouble ; ſo that every thing death was the original order of

which reſpecta futurity, ſo far as things --whether he intended we

human reaſon can penetrate, is ſhould exiſt forever - and whether

veiled in doubt . We cannot tell there is any way, conſiſtent with

what will induce the Almighty to the honor of his government, to

forgive our fins, or whether there forgiveand make the finnerhappy,

is any ſuch thing as forgiveneſs : and what are the terms of forgive

For thould he forgive without any neſs ? Whether things are always

condition, or any puniílment for to go on in their preſent ſtate, or

our ans, creatures could have no a new order of things to take place

evidence but that he approved of at ſome future period-- and whe

din as much as poliueſs. ther foul and body are eser again

I will only add one thing inore, ' to be united and what is the na

Voi. IV. No, in Bbb
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means.

ture of that happineſs and of that in his fins, the goſpel preſents the

world for which we muſt now only poſſible cure for him , which

make preparation ? It appears to is to redeem him from fin, and

me theſe would be ſome of the give him a holy temper and heart;

leading points,on which we ſhould but this is given in the appointed

hope and expect to obtain infor- way, and in the uſe of proper

mation, were we now going, for

the firſt, to receive a revelation It cannot be a matter of indif

from God ; for theſe are things ference whether the ſcriptures are

about which human reaſon can true or not, or whether we believe

give us no certainty . them or not : For let what will

I might add , we ſhould expect be ſaid on the ſubje&t by philofo

the revealed fyftem would be per- phers and freethinkers, it is a de

fectly conſiſtent with reaſon in all monſtrable fact that a man's be.

its effential parts ; and though | lief does influence his conduct and

things might be brought into view feelings ; if this is not the caſe,

beyond the reach of reaſon , yet whence ariſes the pretended ben

nothing contrary to it. It is hum- efit of philofophy and free think .

bly conceived that all theſe ideas, ing ; and why is any pains taken

and many more that might be to make men philoſophers and

named, are fully anſwered in the freethinkers ?

book we receive as dictated by the I ſee no harm that can ariſe

ſpirit of God . from believing the feriptures are

If the writers of the ſcriptures true. The doctrines they teach,

were not inſpired by the ſpirit of put in practice, cannot make us

God, but wrote to anſwer perfon- leſs happy as individuals, or in ſo .

al and party purpoſes, it is ſtrange ciety .

they were fo overſeen As individuals, under the influ .

publish a ſyſtem of doctrines ſo ence of repentance and faith , all

contrary to the natural feelings of the enjoyments of life are fweet

every heart, which muſt render ened, as coming from a father's

them very unpopular, for, they hand. Under troubles we are

tolerate no fin , in heart or life, in ſupported by a full belief that they

any form or in any degree. I are neceſſary corrections laid upon

think it muſt be granted that no us by the hand of love. The

laws, rules or maxims were ever valley of the ſhadow of death is

written that tended more to make not covered with clouds, doubts

individuals and ſociety happy, and darkneſs, but brightened with

than thoſe given in the ſcriptures. light from the ſun of righteouſneſs.

All finful paffions, actions and The more diftant profpect, beyond

feelings are repreſented as having the grave, is all light, and opens

either preſent or future miſery to us the river of life, and the un

connected with them, in the very ſpeakable glories of the city of

nature of thiilgs. It is impoſſible God, where the fociety is all love

for a proud, ſelfiſh or envious per. and peace, and nothing enters
ſon to be happy. Unbounded that offends.

gratification of appetites and paſ. In ſociety the ſcriptures teach

fions, though it may give a mo- us benevolence and kindnefs ; to

mentary pleaſure, is followed by do to others as we would have
a train of evils, diſeaſes and death . others, in like circumſtances, do

As the finner cannot be happy to us. Certainly the Chriftian

as to
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I am,

hope is a pleaſing one ; it affords I doubt not there are many, who

more real happineſs in this life, (according to fcripture language)

than any other ; and, if true, it do not like to retain God in their

ftands connected with ſuch future knowledge, but have pleaſure in

glories as eye hath not ſeen, ear unrighteouſneſs ; that are given

heard , or has entered into the up to ſtrong deluſions to believe

heart of man to conceive. But a lie .

fhould it after all prove falſe, if I aſk pardon for intruding ſo

there is a future ftate, the Chrif- long on your patience ; the im

tian ſtands as fair a candidate for portance of the ſubject is my only

happineſs there as any man ; and apology, and as you and I muit

if there is no future itate, he can foon drop theſe bodies, let us now

ſleep as quietly in non -exiſtence as lay aſideall prejudice, or ambition

an unbeliever . to ſupport a ſentiment, or main

Thus, at any rate, the real tain the ground we have taken ;

Chriſtian has much the advantage let us ſearch for truth as the only

on his fide ; for let the Chriſtian thing that can do us good, and

religion prove true or falſe, ftill pray God to help us in the in.

he is ſafe. But ſhould it prove quiry. &c.

true, as I have no doubt it will,

the caſe muſt be far otherwiſe
. Well doing and evil-doing diflin

with the unbeliever ; for the per

fon, who finally rejects it, can
guiſhedand illuſtrated, in a few

have nothing to hope from it.
brief remarks on Gen. iv. 7 .

The threatenings of both law and
“ If thou doet well, ſhalt thou

gofpel are dreadful, and muſt fall
notbe accepted ? and if thou doelt

in their full force upon him . I
not well, Jin licth at the door.”

am not endeavoring to frighten

G
OD ſpake theſe words to

you into religion, but I fincerely Cain . The occaſion of his

believe it true, and long to have ſpeaking them was this : Cajn

my friend ſtand on the ſafe ſide, and Abel bro't each an offering

by a timely flight from the wrath unto the Lord , according to their

to come. reſpective occupations. Cain ,

I am not writing about the tri- who was a tiller of the ground,

fles of time, for they will ſoon be bro't of the fruit thereof an offer.

at an end. But eternal happineſs ing. Abel , who was a fhepherd,

or eternal miſery are concerns of bro't of the firſtlings of his fock ,

high importance ! And the Lord had reſpect unto

Let me earneſtly requeſt you Abel, and his offering ; but un

not to decide againſt revelation to Cain, and his offering, he had

too haftily ; the matter is too iin- not reſpect. The conſequence of

portant to let prejudice have any this difference was, that Cain was

hand in the deciſion ; candidly wroth, and his countenance fell.

examine thearguments for, as well This gave occaſion for God's ſay

as againſt. Many very ſubtle rea- ing unto him , If thou doeft well,

ſonings are fophiftical ; and tho' Abalt thou not be accepted and if

calculated to deceive if poſſible thou doeft not well, fin lieth at the

the very elect, ſtill cannot bear door. To this there could be no

the clear teſt of truth . The heart reaſonable objection. But Cain

is very deceitful, and it is difficult conſidered the Moſt High, as a

for us to know ourſelves ; and I reſpecter of perſons, in accepting

Goo
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Abel's offering, and rejecting his. plain ; the faith , which is abovę

It appears, however, from what deſcribed, not only implies con

God ſaid to Cain , that he was not fiftent apprehenſions of the char

at all influenced by a reſpect of acter and work of Chriſt, as a di

perſons ; but, that Abel did well, vine Mediator, and the way of

in the ſenſe here intended , where acceptance with God thro ' him,

as Cain did not well. It is , there but a holy union of heart to him ;

fore, very important io know and thence a ſpirit of obedience

what couſtituted the difference, unto all his commandments.

between the offeringsof theſe two i We aretaught by the preced

brethren . This will enable us to ing remarks, that it is a general

underſtand that well-doing,which rule, in the government of God,

is acceptable in the fight of God, to treat mankind according to the

ſo as to diſtinguish it, from that ſtate of their hearts, and the mo

evil-doing, which is not accepta- tives, by which they are influenced

ble. It appears , that the former in their treatment of him. If

of theſe does not conſiſt in any theſe are holy, involving in them

acts of mere outward obedience. a living faith , men will be owned

For aught which appears, Cain and accepted. Ifotherwiſe, God

did as well, in this refp:8 , as Abel ; will reject them , any ſhew of pie

but was not accepted. On this ty and obediencenotwithſtanding.

account he was wroth . But Abel We farther learn , from the fore .

did well, and was accepted . going remarks, why faith and un

What would otherwiſe ſeem belief, in the goſpel uſe of theſe

difficult, in attending to the caſe terms, are ſo deciſive of men's

of theſe two brethren, is rendered characters, and future proſpects.

quite plain by what the Apoſtle Faith, ſpringing up from a new

has ſaid on the ſubject, to the heart, and producing a holy life,

Hebrews . « By faith, Abel of implies all the requiſite qualifica

fered unto God a more excellent tions for the kingdom and enjoy

ſacrifice than Cain , by which he ment of God. Accordingly, un

obtained witneſs that hewas right- belief implies, that men are yet

eous ; God teſtifying of his gifts ; carnal, fold under fin ; that their

and by it he, being dead, yet hearts are at enmity againſt God,

ſpeaketh .” The faith, here in- and wholly deftitute of that holi

tended , is doubtleſs that, without neſs, without which no man ſhail

which, the Apoſtle had juſt before ſee the Lord . Such was the

ſaid , it is impoſible to pleaſe God. character of Cain. Such too are

This muſt be that which is called , the characters of all unrenewed fin

in proper diſtinction from all oth- ners ; whatever motives they may

er, a living faith . It is ſaid ac- / find, for drawing nighunto God

cordingly, to work by love, and with the mouth, and honoring

purify the heart. God has ſeen him with the lips, while the heart

fit to confitute and ordain, yea is far from him .'

to promiſe, that ſuch as exerciſe We are farther taught, by a

this faith, and exhibit the proper view of this ſubje& , that God re

fruits of it, ſhould be accepted quireth no unholy ſervices of man

and ſaved ; and to threaten, that kind. He requireth them to do

with any thing, which is poſſible well ; but thiswell-doing implies

without, they ſhould be condemn- a living and holy faith ; and this

ed and rejected. The reaſon is faith an obedient and holy temper ;
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gdom of

and therefore, a new heart , and a , of the diſlike, and oppoſition ,

new ſpirit. For God to require which are found in many wicked

any thing leſs, would be requiring men , againſt the true diſciples of

what he cannot accept at their Jeſus. “ Not, ſaith the Apoſtle,

hands ; and what, therefore, can . as Cain , who was of that wicked

not be reconciled with his infinite one, and New his brother. And

holineſs. wherefore New he him ? Becauſe

It appearsfrom the example of his own works were evil, and his

Cain, that the mere external per- brother's righteous.” The ſpirit

formance of religious duties does of Cain was that, which has influ

nothing, towards mending the enced theperſecutors of true relig

heart. Cain bro't his offering ion and its votaries, from the deatla

unto the Lord ; but was ſtill ca of Abel, down to the preſent time.

pable of being angry with God, Finally, we learn from all which

and of hating his brother. His has been ſaid , why ſinners of man

example is only one, among ma- kind muſt be born again , that

ny millions. Multitudes prove, they may ſee the

that they are rendered no better, heaven. The ſpirit, which reigns

by external acts of obedience, in them , till they have a new

when they find fauit with their heart, and are made holy , is a to.

teachers, and even with God him tal diſqualification for dwelling in

ſelf, for aſſuring them , that he re- the preſence of God, and for uni

quireth truth in the inward part, ting in the holy ſociety and em

and that he will regard all which ployments of the neavenly world .

is done with ever ſo much outward Was Cain a meet inhabitant for

ſanctity, as mere hypocriſy and that world ? Was he prepared ,

wickedneſs, when the heart is to find a fulneſs of joy in the pref

withholden . ence of God and the Lamb, and

Again ; thoſe who think God from thoſe diſplays of divine glo

a hard maſter, becauſe he will not ry, which conſtitute the heaven of

accept of mere external obedience , angels, and the ſpirits of juſt men

in lieu of a believing and holy made perfect ? If in this world

temper, may ſee, that they are go . he was angry, even to murder,

ing in the way of Cain. They becauſe his own works were evil,

plead, that they ought to be ac- and his brother's righteous, what

cepted , when they do as well as would be his rage, if admitted,

they can ; whereas they mean with ſuch a temper, into the midt

nothing more, than doing as well of paradiſe ? It would doubtleſs

as they can , conſiſtently with a prove a very hell to him . He

temper of heart , which is at total would there roam about, like a

variance with God, with holineſs , roaring lion, ſeeking whom he

and with all the motives which might devour. But he exbibited

ought to influence their attempts the genuine temper of all unre .

to ſerve him . They accordingly newed finners. Tbey are as com

exhibit the fame fpirit which Cain pleatly diſqualified for heaven , as

did ; are of the ſame character he was, in the very act of ſlaying

with him ; and muſt expect to his innocent brother. Pauſe ,

meet him, in the ſame place of reader ; -- pauſe,and examine thine

torment. own ſoul , in the light of this ſub

We may ſee alſo , in the exam. jeć . If ſtill uníanctified in heart,

ple of Cain ,thenature and grounds thou alſo art going in the way of
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Cain ! If thou doeft well, thou apprehends eliptical, and ſupply .

fhalt be accepted ; but if thou ing the neceſſary words, tranſlates

doeft not well, fin lieth at the the paſſage literally thus, Cain

door : and remember, that the brought of the fruit of the

wages of fin is death. ground a mincha to Jehovah ; and

TROPHIMUS. Abel brought [a mincha ] he alſo

[ brought ]of the firſtlings of his

[ The Editors flatter themſelves their Rocks,andof their fat," or rather,

readers will begratified by being it follows And Jehovah had
• of the fatteft of them.'-Then

preſented with Dr. Kennicott's

excellent differtation on ihe above reſpectto Abel, and tohis mincba ;
but to Cain and his mincha he had

paſage ; and as it is perfealy
confiftent with the preceding wri- tionbejuft, or the word mincha

no reſpect. Now if this tranſla .

ter, they have extradled itfromthe berightlyexplained, it neceſſarily

Notes of the Hiſtory of Redemp- follows thatAbeloffered a mincha,

tion by Preſident Edwards. ]
or meat offering, as well as Cain,

D
R. KENNICOTT introduces together with a facrifice, which

his hypotheſis with obſerv- Cain did not offer.

ing the different characters and The matter, in ſhort, ſeems to

employments of the two brothers : be this, Cain came, like a ſelf..

• Abel was a keeper of ſheep, but righteous Phariſee, with a ' God,

Cain was a tiller of the ground ;' I thank thee,' to theAuthor of

the one, as Lord Bacon expreſſes Nature, and the God of Provi.

it, devoted to the aclive , and the dence. Abel was no leſs fenfible

other to the contemplative, ſcenes of theſe obligations, and therefore
of life. brought his mincha as well as

• And in proceſs of time ; ' Cain; but being humbled under

Heb. at the end of days ; that is , a conviction of his own frailty and

as our author endeavors at large unworthineſs, he alſo brings an

to prove, at the end of the week, animal facrifice, ſmites upon his

on the Sabbath day , poſſibly the breaſt, and cries, • God be merci.

firſt after they had become the ful to mea finner .' Not only ſo,

heads of families, and entitled to but Abel looked by faith thro'

offer facrifices, as was the patri- the bleeding type to the great

archal manner, each as the prieſt atonement it prefigured : Cain re

of his own family- It came to jected this ; and being ignorant

paſs that Cain brought of the fruit of God's righteouſneſs,wentabout

of the ground, an offering to the to eſtablifh his own .

Lord. ' It is of importance to be This repreſentation ( which as

obſerved, that the Hebrew word we faid is Dr. KENNICOTT's )

rendered an offering, is mincha, appears to us not only ingenious

which Dr. K. explains from di- and juft, but has the advantage of

vine authority to be an offering of being beautifully conſiſtent with

fine flour mingled with oil and frank- the New Teſtament. Here we

incenſe, (Lev. ii . 1 , &c.] This fee how it was that by faith ' in

our tranſlators commonly call a the promiſed ſeed , · Abel offered

meat, but might more properly be to God, not only a more excel

called a bread, offering. Here lent , ' but as the Greek imports,

our author obſerves a very fingu- a fuller, a more complete facrifice

lar mode of expreſſion , which he than Cain ; and it was on this ac.
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count that God had reſpect, firſt dered it difreputable to neglect

to Abel, and ſecondly to his of their inſtruction. Public opinion

fering. We alſo learn from this is ſtrongly on the ſide of religion,

review of the ſubject, what was and of religious inſtitutions. In

the error of Cain, which the apof. fidelity has fewer adherents than

tle Jude alludes to, namely, an formerly. And it may be ſaid

enmity againſt God's method of with truth, that in no part of our

ſalvation . world is Chriftianity fo univerfally

This leads us to remark the embraced in its purity as in this.

different conduct of the two bro . Comparatively fpeaking, this is a

thers ſubſequent to their offering. land of piety and undifſembled

Mofes informs us, that · Cain virtue.

was very wroth, and his counte- But there is even here, ſo much

nance fell,' the uſual ſign of a baſe coldneſs and indifference to reli

and malicious heart. . And the gion , as juſtly to excite extreme

Lord ſaid unto Cain ,'- condeſ. regret. While many affent in the

cended to reaſon with him , prob- groſs to the doctrines of revealed

ably by means of the divine She- religion, they prove themſelves

kinah Why art thou wroth, and utter ftrangers to its peculiar, its

why is thy countenance fallen ? diſtinguiſhing features ; nay enes

If thou doft well, ſhalt thou not mies to its true character. If

be accepted ? Or rather, if thou Chriſtianity be true, it is true ex

hadit done well, ſhouldeſt thou clufively, and therefore demands

not have been accepted in the ſame our moft folemn confideration,

manner (whatever thatmight be) our moſt ſerious regard. If the

as Abel ' thy brother ? And if | ſcriptural repreſentation ofmanbe

thou doft not well,' or haft not correct, and if his future deſtiny

done well- ' fin lieth at the door,' is to be meaſured by the life he

the fault is thine. lives, and by the character he here

aſſumes, how great, how vaſt the

To the EDITORS OF THE Cono importance of living well ; of

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA- forming true opinions of ourſelves ,

and ofthe perfections of our judge,

GENTLEMEN,
and of dying in his friendſhip and

favor ? And yet, on a ſubject

YOUR indulgence to a former which above all others, mightjuf

communication , and a with to pro- tify anxiety, many are unwilling

mote the cauſe in which you are that any uncommon attention

engaged , which much exceeds my ſhould be beſtowed . Their lan

ability, has been my inducement guage is, “ Do not give yourſelf

to ſubmit to you the following any great uneaſineſs about the

remarks. ſtate of your ſoul. You ſerve an

all-merciful God, who is indul.

GAZINE

W profeffe's the Chriſtian and honeft to mankind , and you

· religion. In moſt of our towns will be in no danger. We believe

and villages, temples are erected nothing relative to theſe religious

and dedicated to the ſervice of awakenings ; they are the off

God . Our pulpits are generally ſpring of an overheated imagina..

ſupplied with faithful and learned tion ; the ſubjects of them are

preachers, aird cufom has ren . greatly deluded, or greatly hyp
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ocritical. Religionis more ra- dead and we are there. We are

tional and manly.” To the young, even now the eye witneſſes of the

impediments of another kind are materials which will conſtitute the

thrown in the way of their becom laſt confiagration. If we ftay a

ing ferious. They are told , they little longer we ſhall ſee the uni

will be deſpiſed and neglected if verſe in ruins, and the Saviour of

they think on theſe things. Re- the world coming to judgment.

ligion is repreſented as wearing a And ſhall we account it folly or

forbidding and gloomy aſped , as un- enthufiafm , to be preparing to

ſuitable to the early period of life ; meet that event ; as the idle pur

as an auſtere and unpleaſant fer- ſuit of weak and ignorant minds ?

vice, fit only for thoſe who are Shall we prepare to live a few

deprived of other reſources of en- years here on earth, ſhall we guard

joyment. And thus attempts are and protect our lives and our

* made, to render men negligent in health with ſo much care, and for

their higheſt and moſt important get that we are to live forever ?

intereſts. Shall we ſpend our calculations on

They who regard not their own ſeventy years, and not remember

falvation, treat with no indul. that we mult exilt while God en

gence thoſe who do. Concern dures ? Forbid it, O my foul !

about our future well being is forbid it heaven !
deemed evidential of weak intel- Need it be urged as a motive to

lects; and if ſuch concern riſes to embrace religion, that it contains
an high degree, they who are un all which is excellent in the human

der its influence, are conſidered as character ? He who is deftitute of

enthuſiaſts and madmen . But if it , is guided in all his conduct by

there be a ſubject on which we a principle of fupreme ſelfiſhneſs.

might indulge an exceſſive anxiety, Could he indulge his pride and

(or even intemperate zeal ) may it ambition; he would lay the uni

not be on this ? For what is there verſe at his feet. Pride admits of

in the wide region of human con- no rivalſhip, of no competition.

cerns, that in importance bears to Every man who is deſtitute of a

be mentioned in compariſon with principle of holineſs , confiders

the well being of the foul ? Shall himſelf as the firſt, and as the laſt,

he be thought an enthuſiaſt whoſe whoſe happineſs ſhould be con

attention is excited to things of ſulted . Such feelings render it

another world , who is folicitous impracticable for thoſe who pof

to ſecure the favor and friendſhip feſs them , to live together in

of his Creator, and a portion be peace and harmony. They are

yond the reach ofaccident, where the perpetual occaſions of Arife

florms and ſorrows never come ; and contention in private life.

a ſeat at God's right hand, where They break out into open hoftil

flow pleaſures without end ? ity among powerful and rival na

We are ſent into being, not to tions, overſpreading the world

waſte away our lives in an unprof. with defolation and ruin . They

itable purſuit after the things of need conſtant reſtraint and puniſh

time. This is a life of probation ment; but notwithſtanding this,&

and of trial. In a few days we notwithſtanding the influence of

are off the ſtage. opinion, and the dread of diſgrace,

Eternity is viewed by us as at and more than all, notwithitand.

a diſtance. But it is only to be ing, the fear of thewrath to come ,
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FOR

how malignant, how numerous are At a meeting of the Pifcataqua

the inſtances of tranſgreſſions Aſſociation of Miniſters, No

againſt the rights of mankind ? vember 8, 1803,

But where undiſſembled love to
Voted, That the perſons fol.

God and our fellow men exiſts,

none of theſe evils can happen.
lowing be a committee, to com

Were it univerſal, thiswholeworld plete theConſtitution of the Pif.

would beoneharmonious and hap- do all that is neceſſary to its pub
cataqua Miſſionary Society, and

py family. He who takes his own
place in the ſcale of being, and lication and requifite tocalling

the firſt meeting of the ſociety.
who eft imates all objects accord

ing to their value, never contends Hon . DAVID SEWALL ,

for improper diſtinction , but will Rev. JOSEPH BUCKMINSTER,

do hisduty faithfully in that ſta- Rev. HUNTINGTON PORTER,

tion which providence has aſſigned BENJAMIN ABBOT, Eſq.

him. That reſtleſs and unruly Rev. Jesse APPLETON .

ambition, which is the ſcourge of Atteft,

its poffeffors, will with him be J. Buckminster, Scribe .

tempered by ſober reaſon, and

moderated by the confideration,
CONSTITUTION .

that in a little time, all diſtinctions

will be levelled in the duſt, and OR the increaſe of knowl.

the retributions of eternity be ac- edge and evangelical piety ;

cording to his goodneſs, and not for thepromotion of the preſent

according to the rank he has al- well being and eternal falvation of

fumed in life. men ; from a conſideration of the

Were the things of futurity great number of thoſe, who are

ſeen in all their importance, the in danger of periſhing through

face of the world would be greatly lack of viſion, among whom the

changed. Every thing would be divine word and ordinances cannor

in motion. The rage ofmankind be ſtatedly enjoyed ; from a deſire

would not ſpend itſelf on projects that grace, mercy and peace may be

of conquelt, or ſchemes of perſo multipliedto them through the knowl.

nal aggrandiſement, but the gen- edge of God, and of Jefus Cbrif

eral inquiry would be, What muſt cur Lord, we, a committee cho

I do to be ſaved ? It is becauſe fen for this purpoſe, by the Lower

they are hidden from the view, Pifcataqua Aſociation of Minifters,

they are no more regarded. We on whom the preceding conſidera

live in awful ſtupidity, in impious tions have made a decp impreſſion,

unbelief. And it is but tootrue, beg leave to lay before the public,

that unleſs the ſpirit of truth do the following Conſtitution of a Mif.

awake us from our lethargy, we fionary Society.

thall ſleep on, till we awake,alas ! Article I. The Society to be

in everlaſting burnings. denominated, The Pifcataqua Mif

Bleſſed Jeſus, prevent us by Jionary Socieiy : the Officers of

thy almighty andinfinite grace! which are to conſiſt of a Preſident,

Awake us from this ſleep ofdeath, Secretary, and Board of Truſtees,

and cauſe that we find no reſt, not exceeding ſeven , to be choſen

till we find it in thee ! annually, byballot.

A LAYMAN. II. The Truſtees, thus cbo

ſen , ſhall appoint a Treaſurer,

VOL . IV. No. 10. Сcc
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In the ap

pam .

who ſhall give bonds for the faith - the Society, annually, an account

ful difeharge of the truft, in ſuch of their miſſions and ſucceſs ; and

ſum as the ſaid Truſtees ſhall alſo to ſelect books and pamphlets

direct. for diſtribution.-- The Truſtees

III . The Prelident, ( who ſhall meet twice a year, and as

may be choſen from the clergy, or much oftener as their Preſident

laity ) ſhall prefide in themeetings, ſhall judge the intereſt of the in

make drafts upon the Treaſurer, ftitution requires.

according to the directions of the pointment of miffionaries, and le.

board of Truſtees, and act as one lection of books, tracts, and

of the Truſtees, a majority of phlets, for diſtribution, they will

whom ſhall conſtitute a quorum . frequently adviſe and confult with

IV. It ſhallbe the duty of the the lower Pifcataqua Affociation

Secretary, who is to be one of the of miniſters.

Truſtees, to enrol the names of VII. The Society ſhall meet

the members, to record the pro- at Portſmouth, N. H. on the

ceedings of the Society , to file firſt Wedneſday inMay annually, at
and preſerve all papers and letters 10 o'clock , A. M. At the an .

committed to his care, to tran- nual meeting, a fermon will be de

ſeribe ſuch as ſhall bejudged ſuit. livered in public, and two preach

able, or expedient to be made ers be appointed by ballot, for

public ; and to be the organ of the next year; the fecond ofwhom

communication for the Society, ( if the firſt ſhould not fail) ſhall

in all correſpondencies relating to be the firft for the year next fuc

its intereſts. ceeding. The meetings of the

V. It ſhall be the duty of the Society and of the Truſtees to be

Treaſurer to take the charge of opened with prayer.

all the property of the Society, VIII. In all tranſactions of

from whatever ſource ariſing ; to the Society, a majority ſhall gov.

exhibit to the Society , at their ern . Additions and alterations of

annual meetings, and to the board this Conftitution may be made,

of Truſtees whenever required, a provided the fame ſhall have been

full and fair ſtatement of all his one year under conſideration ofthe

proceedings, and of the fituation Society.

of their property ; and, at the IX. Any perſon may become

expiration of the term for which a member ofthis Society, by fub

he is appointed , to deliver over to fcribing his name to this conſtitu

his ſucceſſor in office, all the So- tion, and paying to the Treaſurer,

ciety's property in his hands, or for the purpoſes of the inſtitution ,

under his care. two dollars.--Each minifter, bea

VI. OftheTruſtees not more longing to the Society, will, at

than three, nor leſs than one, thall, any time, admit members on the

be appointed from the laity. condition aforeſaid . Each ſub

Their duty ſhall be , to procure ſcriber ſhall be held to pay two

and examine perſons to be employ- dollars, annually , to the treaſurer,

ed as miſſionaries; to iſſue certifi- until he ſhall expreſs, to the Sec

cates of their appointment, and retary, in writing, a deſire of be

give letters of inſtruction and re- ing diſconnected ; which defire

commendation ; to direct their being thus expreffed , the mem- ,

itinerations ; to recal them when berſhip ceaſes of courſe.

expedient ; to communicate to X. All monies received by
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AN ADDRESS

creature.

members, are to be receipted for,

and tranſmitted to the Treaſurer ; ( To Chriſtians of every denomination.

whoſe receipt is a diſcharge to the
BRETHREN ,

perſon paying the ſame.

XI. To preſerve and perpet
THE religion of Jeſus Chrift

was not, like that of Moſes, exclu

uate the inſtitution , donations or
fively deſigned for any particular

bequeſts are to conſtitute a Fund ;

andonefixth part of the Annual thewill ofGod that hisglory, as.

intereſt or proceeds of the fund; diſplayed in this religion, ſhould
thus conſtituted, ſhall be added fill the whole earth. Agreeable

to the Capital.

to this comprehenſive deſign, was

XII. The accounts of the the commiſſion , which the Apof

Society ſhall be open to the in- tles received from their divine

ſpection of all, who ſhall be de. Maſter : Go ye into all the world ,

firous of examining them . and preach the goſpel unto every

XIII. At each annual meet.

ingof the Society, the Treafuren thegoſpel,hitherto, isfarfrom
It is extremely evident, that

fhall deliver to the Secretary a lift havingſpreadto the extent de.
of all donations received ; that a

figned : The kingdoms ofthis world
Record may be made thereof in

have not yet become the kingdoms
the Society's Books.

of God, and of his Chrif . It is

XIV. In the choice of mif- but a comparatively ſmall portion

fionaries, ſuch will be preferred, of the world which acknowledges

who have been ſome time fettled the Chriſtian religion in any form

in the miniſtry, whole knowledge whatever. But however deſirable

and experience will afford them it would be, that the Heathen

greater influence, and who may Abould be given to Chrift for an in

be ſerviceable in gathering Chur heritance,and the uttermof parts of

ches, and adminiſtering the ordi- the earth for a poleffion, thereare,

nances : but, piety, prudence, for at preſent, many obſtacles to ſuch

titude, and a well directed zeal, an event , and even to the intro

are efteemed qualities indiſpenfible ducing of the goſpelamong them ,

for miſſionary employment. with probability of ſucceſs. Ma.

ny, amongour own citizens, how .

DAVID SEWALL, ever, are in a condition to claim

Chriſtian charity . In the northJOSEPH BUCKMINSTER,

ern and thinly inhabited parts of
BENJAMIN ABBOT,

New Hampſhire, and in the Dif

HUNTINGTON PORTER, trict of Maine, the means of evan

JESSE APPLETON. gelical inftruction are very ſpar

ingly enjoyed. In ſuch new ſet

tlements, it would perhaps be im

N. B. For the purpoſe of or poſſible to enjoy a ſtated miniſtry ,

ganizing the Society agreeably were it ever ſa much deſired.

to this conftitution , a meeting of Preachers, ſelf authorized, ill

the ſubſcribers ſhall be called, informed, of vagrant life, uncer

whenever their numbers amount tain character, and erroneous prin

to fifty ; of which notice will be ciples, availing themſelves of theſe

given in the public papers. circumſtances, ruſh in among the
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ſcattered ſettlements, fow the that thoſe, for whoſe benefit our

ſeeds of religious diſcord, and exertions are defigned, have im

diſaffect the minds of people mortal ſouls, which fouls muſt be

to a regular miniſtry ; inſomuch faved or loſt.

that , when the inhabitants become In a few years , their probation,

ſufficiently numerous to enjoythe as well as ours, will be cloſed ;

ftated diſpenſation of the goſpel, and how dreadful the thought,

they have loſt their reliſh for ſo that any of them ſhould perih

great a bleſſing. Thus the way forever, through the want of that

is prepared for laſting confuſion inſtruction , which , with a little

and impiety. exertion on our part, might be

To corre & and remedy theſe afforded them !

evils ; to propagate the truth as Conſider, for a moment, what

it is in Jefus ; to do ſomething to kind of religion that is, which we

wards the ſalvation of our periſh. wiſh to propagate ;-- a religion

ing fellow finners, is the deſign of which the ſon of God camedown

the preceding conſtitution : a de. from heaven to reveal ; --- for the

fign, which , we are confident, will honor and ſpread of which, mira

meet the approbation of the be- cles were wrought, and miracu

nevolent and pious. But we do lous power beſtowed ! And if

not poſſeſs even the outward means the goſpel is of ſuch unſpeakable

of giving it fuccefs. For theſe, value, as to have been propagated

we muſtreſort to public generof. by the Holy Ghoft fent downfrom

ity. Thoſe, who are diſpoſed to heaven, ſurely it is worth thoſe

join our ſociety, we gladly admit, endeavors and thoſe facrifices

agreeably to the foregoing confti- which we folicit.

tution ; and if any are charitably The particular times, in which

diſpoſed to forward the important we live, give additional weight to

deſign in view , but cannot conve- theſe motives. Violent exertions

niently become members, or meet are making on the fide of irrelig

with us, we would thankfully ac- ion . Many are they who avow

knowledge their contributions. edly combine againſt the Lord, and

The motives, by which we are againſt his anointed. They con

actuated, we hunibly conceive to centrate their Arength with deter

be the following ; viz . a regard mined perſeverance. Ought men

to the preſent ſtate of ſociety, and to ſleep, while the cnemyis fow .

the welfare of immortal ſouls. ing tares ? Shall the children of

As to thefirſt, we are convinced this world forever be wiſer than

that no inſtructions are ſo power. the children of light ? Is not

fulto regulate the human paffions, the ſalvation of fouls as ſtrong an

reduce human pride and obſtinacy, inducement to a good man, as the

as the precepts of Chriſt. No proſtration of moralprinciple,and

man will be ſo likely to be an up- the ruin of fouls can be, to the

right, peacefulcitizen , and to dif. wicked ?

charge, with fidelity, relative and We derive great encourage

ſocial duties, as he, whoſe heartment, in our preſent attempt,

is thoroughly impreſſed with the from a confideration of the extra

mighty doctrines of the Chriftian ordinary exertions to the ſame

faith . purpoſe, now making , both in

But, ſecondly, This is not our Europe and America. " Theſe

weightieſt motive. We know exertions, faith a reſpectable wii.
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ter, appear to me promiſing indi. |ture of miſery : it preſents few

cations, that God is about to ſcenes which are pleaſing. The

accompliſh ſome great and good man of obſervation, traces the

work among our fallen race.” footſteps of uneaſineſs and troll

Perhaps the timeto favor Zion , ble, in almoſt all the ways of men.

even the ſet time , is come. Upon a review of my own life, I

Finally : We well know, that find it to have been a ſeries of

except the Lord build the houſe, they anxiety and diſcontent.

labor in vain who build it. We I have ſhared largely in what are

bow our knees, therefore, to the called the pleaſures of life ; al .

God and Father of our Lord Je- tho' my time has been devoted to

ſus Chriſt, imploring that he riot and amuſement; yet I have

would ſmile on our preſent under always been a ſtranger to real ſa .,

taking, raiſe up perfons poſſeſſed tisfaction and enjoyment. The

of firmneſs, zeal, prudence, piety, pleaſures of ſenſe have not afford

and a ſound mind, give us wil. ed me that fatisfaction which I

dom to adopt the beſt meaſures, expected. I do not meet with

and enable us to make ſuch dif- ſucceſs in my endeavors to obtair

poſal of your liberality, as will happineſs. The world proves .

redound to the honor of his blef- falſe. It allures only to deceive ;
fed goſpel and the ſalvation of it charms, to afflict ; it captivates,

men. to torment. The enchanting ap.

pearance of vice has engroſſed my

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON
attention, while its effects have

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA
rendered me unhappy. I have

been a votary of vice ; and the

revels of debauchery were my on

GenTLEMEN, ly ſources of pleaſure. Deluded

mortal ! I cannot reflect upon my

judge
worthya place in yourMagazine, paſt life,without thekecneftfen

fations of regret. Every part of
you are at liberty to infert it.

it has been a ſcene of the moft

Refledions of a l'outh once diſſolute, mybofom companion. It reigns
firful dillipation. Vice has been

brought to ſerious confideration. in my very nature. It has alien

WHAT is human life ? atedmy breaſt from every ſocial

What a ſcene of confa feeling. It has rendered me cal.

fion and diſorder ? What tumults lous to the tender feelings of hu.

and anxieties are its attendants ? manity, and deaf to the calls of

What troubles--- what calamities diſtreſs. It has obliterated every

accompany it ? How momentary principle of benevolence, and cor

are its enjoyments ? how precari rupied every ſympathetic emotion.

ous are its pleaſures How re . It has dried the fountains of ra

plete with wretchedneſs ?-What tional pleaſure, and opened the

broils and commotions diftra & t fources of miſery .-- I cannot ex

mankind ? How are they invol- pect happineſs, when I live con

ved in war and contention ? The trary to the plain dictates of rea

hiſtory of the human race is ſtain- fon and common ſenſe. I muſt

ed with deſcriptionsof blood -ſhed either relinquith my preſent courſe

and Naughter. To a reflecting of conduct, and ſeek happineſs in

mind, the world exhibits a pic- fome other way į or determine to

GAZINE.
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bé wretched . My own feelings , in their preſence, and acknowl

coincide with the affertion of edges her inability to make men

ſcripture, that “ the way of tranf- happy.

greſſors is hard.” Such are the effects of virtue ,

I am ipformed , that a virtuous that loft to his own intereſt muft

courſe of conduct will alone make be that man, who does not em

me happy. My own experience brace it. The life of the virtu

evinces, that a conſciouſneſs of ous, and that of the vicious man ,

internal rectitude, is the greateſt form a perfect contraft. While

ſource of enjoyment. Virtue has the former is happy in doing acts

charms peculiar to herſelf. She of munificence, thelatter is miſer

attra &ts, butnot to diſguſt. She able in endeavoring to happify
beams a delight upon all who himſelf. The one has a fountain

come within the reach of her rays. of enjoyment in his own breaſt ;

She calms the boifterous paſſions ; the other a fountain of miſery.

but gives energy to every noble Such being the different condi

ſentiment. With maternal kind- tions of the virtuous and vicious

neſs fhe wipes the tear of diſtreſs, man, ſhall I any longer be the

and cheriſhes the diſconfolate un companion of the latter ? Is it

der the burdens of life. In the not time to renounce my preſent

cup of affliction ſhe mingles the courſe of conduct, which leads

draught of confolation, and pours directly to ruin, and purſue one

the balm of comfort into the whichwill tend to make me hap

wounded bolom . She ſupports py ? The pleafures of ſenſe no

in adverſity, and tempers in prof. longer afford me fatisfaction . I

perity. Shediſpels the gloom of am fick of a vicious life. Be.

anxiety from the mind of ber vo- fides, I have ſtill more urgentmo

tary, makes it the receptacle of tives for living a virtuous life.

every generous ſentiment, and is There is a future ſtate. After

a ſource of rational enjoyment. all my endeavors to diſbelieve

Her votaries are diſtinguiſhed for Chriſtianity, and exertions to

a peace of mind, and ſerenity of bring it into diſrepute, it ſtill is,

countenance, which never grace and will remain a reality . — Has

the perſon of the debauchee. not my paft diſbelief of it arifen

Theyreflect upon the paſt, with- rather from a wiſh to have it a

out regret, and anticipate the fu- falſehood , than from a conviction

Lure, without fear. Their whole that it is ? Is it not, at leaſt, diſ

lives are checkered with a variety ingenuous to reje&t a ſyſtem as

of the moſt pleaſing ſcenes. Their falſe, which comes with ſo much

conduct is the effect of the pureſt evidence as that does ; till I have

motives, and the nobleſt inten- more thoroughly examined it ?

tions . They adminiſter relief to But whenever I have examined it,

the diſconſolate, and afford pro- I have been more ſecretly con

tection to thoſe who need it . So. vinced of its truth ; ſo much lo,

ciety is benefitted in conſequence that I can have no doubt of its

of their pious exertions. The being a reality. It comes with

virtuous part of mankind, are the all the evidence I can rationally

ornament and ſupport of the com- wiſh ; and to reject it in the face

munity. With the ſtricteſt pro. of ſo much teſtimony, is arro

priety they are denominated “ the gance, is unreaſonable . If then

falt of the earth .” Vice bluſhes the Chriſtian ſyſtem is true ; if
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the wicked will be puniſhed, while prepare for death , ought to be the

the righteous will be rewarded ; great buſineſs of living. I am

what will be my condition in a now beginning the career of hu

tuture world ? Can I expect the man life. I am commencing a

approbation of my Maker, when courſe of action, which will be

Ihave lived contrary to his ex- followed by everlaſting conſequen

preſs commands ? ' I certainly ces. Upon my conduct in the

cannot. I cannot eſcape the aw- preſent world ,depends my felicity

ful retributions of eternity. I in another. And how infinitely

muft die. I do not expect ex- important, that it be ſuch as to

emption from what is common to meet the appropation ofmyJudge?

mankind. Death is an important The Saviour of the world told

change ; it will introduce me into one who came to him, that he

an unknown world — into an un- could not be ſaved, unleſs he was

tried ſtate of exiſtence. The clo- born again. The practice of vice

fing fcene of life will be intereſt will inevitably land me in the

ing. When I am ftretched upon world of deſpair. I muſt change

the bed of death , when the phy: my courſe of conduct, or periſh

ſician has bidden me adieu , and forever. I have every induce

my friends are watching for the meat to live a virtuous life. My

parting gafp ; what will be the peace and comfort in the preſent

fituation of my ſoul ? Shall I world require it, and everlaſting

then look forward with joy, or happineſs or miſery will be the

with ſorrow , into that unknown conſequence of my conduct here.

world ? How ſhall I then wiſh If I relinquiſh the paths of vice,

that I had lived the life of the and betake myſelf to the practice

Chriſtian ? How ſhall I wiſh for of virtue, I ſhall never have occa

his lamp to illume my path into fion to lament it. Not an inſtance

the inviſible ſtate of being ? But occurs in the long annals of hifto .

if, on entering the world of ſpirits, ry , of one who regretted that he

I ſhould find that I am loft for had lived a virtuous life. But

ever, what rending thoughts will thouſands of the wicked have gone

agonizemytortured mind ? How out of the world with the moft

ſhould I wiſh that I had never painful reflections, wiſhing that

been born? With what curſes they had lived the life of the

ſhould I load my exiftence ?- Chriſtian. I am convinced that

My preſent life is ſhort ; when true religion , if I can attain it , will

compared with that which ſuc- carry me through life in peace.

ceeds, it is but a point . It is but she will enable me to bear up

the morning of my exiſtence. I againſt its troubles, will approach

ſhall ſoon be houſed in the grave, the bed of my laſt fickneſs, and

and my ſoulappear before the tri- inform me that my pangs are but

bunal of heaven, to receive a fen- for a moment, and will lighten

tence for eternity my path into the world of glory.

Theſe are realities. They are Such being the bleſſed effects of

not the fietions of an idle fancy, a virtuous life, both in this, and

or thewhims of a diſordered brain . a future world ; I will no longer

They are ſcenes, which will be in- tread the deſtructive paths of vice.

finitely important ; and to neglect I will renounce a wicked world,

preparation for them , indicates an and devote myſelf to the ſervice of

awful degree of infenfibility. To I my God. I ſhall delight in the
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waysof virtue, becauſe they are faith in thyword thy glory fees,

ways of pleaſantneſs and peace.'
And lives upon thy promiſes.

I ſhall not envy the debauchee his
2. Sometimes while prayer en;ploys our

unlawful pleaſures, nor wiſh to be tongues ,

a partaker in his vices. Of the Or while to thee we raiſe our ſongs,

innocent amuſements of life I may | Thy ſariling face unveil'd appears,

partake as largely as he, and ſhall And picafurebaniſhes ourfcars.

enjoy them with a better reliſh .
3. Sometimes while fitting round thy

But, knowing that vice leads di. board ,

rectly to ruin, I ſhall not have oc- We taſte the bounties of our Lord,

cafion to regret, that I cannot win On wingsof love our fpirits riſe ,
at the gaming table , revel in de- | And heav'n begins below the ſkies.

bauehery, and be the firſt in mid

night carouſals ; but rejoice,that Hides our Beloved from our fight;

4. Yet oft a gloomy, tediousnight

I have ſomething, which will af- Bereft of all our joys we mourn,

ford me more permanent fatisfac. | Till thon, our MorningStar, retura.

tion in this world, and ſecure me

eternal felicity in another.With 5. With longing eyes thy throne we

view,

thele proſpects in view, I ſhall Fain would we bid this earth adieu :

paſs through life agreeably, I We would from fleih and fin be free,

Thall cloſe it in peace ; I ſhall And dwell forever, Lord, with thee.

make my entry into the world of

ſpirits with joy, and my arrival | 6. When fall that day, bleſt. Jeſus,

will be hailed by the acclamations
come ?

When wilt thou take thine exiles

of the bleſſed . home ?

HENRICUS. Oh, when ſhali angels bear away

Our weary fouls to endleſs day ?

POETRY.

7. Roll on in bafte , ye mournful years,

Till Gor Mall wipe away our tears ;
Then on mur dear Redeemer's breaſt

The comforts and bopes of the Goſpel.
We ſhall enjoy eternal reft.

CESUS, thy children here below

ASPASIO.
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man.

[ The following piece was written “ the mariners were afraid, and

by BenevolUS . ] cried every man unto his God . ”

It is a plain di&tate of natural re

A Diſertation on Family Prayer. ligion, not only that we ought to

look to God for help in a timeof

T and formsthe defence,of trouble,butthatwe oughtalfe

to aſk him for fayors which we
While Chriftians are com

manded to take to themſelves the need, and return thanks untohim
for thoſe which we have received .

whole armor of God, they are di
To learn the nature of that

rected “ to pray always with all
prayer and ſupplication in the prayer which is acceptable tothe

Spirit.” The ſcriptures incul- only living and true God, wemuft

cate the duty of maintaining at haverecourſe to the revelation

, of .all times a frame of mind which is acter and will inhisholy word.

will utter itſelfin the variouskinds By this we are taught,thatac.

of prayer,as duty requires, Sup- outthe deſires ofourheartsto
ceptable prayer conliſts in pouring

plication is to be made inthe Spirit, God, forthings which are agree

or with a humble reliance on the

influences ofthe Holy Spirit, who Chrift, with a confeſſionof our
able to his will, in the name of

can help our infirmities, and teach
fins, and a thankful acknowledge.

us to pray aright.
ment of divine mercies. This is

It is common to all who ac.the only kind of prayer with

knowledge the exiſtence of a De- which any gracious promiſe is

ity , to fly to him as fupplicants in certainly connected. All who

ſeaſons when they feel themſelves pray in this manner will be heard

to bein great danger, and deſpair of their Father who is in heaven,

of help from an arm of fleſh . and will receive according to the

When the Lord ſent out a great ultimate deſire of their hearts ;

wind into the ſea , ſo that the ſhip which is, that God may be glori.

in which the prophet Jonah was fied in and by them , and by all

failing, was like to be broker , I creatures and events. Praying
Vol. IV. No. II . Ddd
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ance.

ſouls will not be ſent away empty, jects around them bring their di
nor will one of them be ſhut out vine Author to mind . A fenſe

of the New Jeruſalem . of their fin and danger, and of

Prayer maybeconſidered under mercies received, engages them

two general heads, ſecret and without the formality of words,

Social. to adore, confefs, ſupplicate, and

Secret prayer is made by an in . to offer thankſgiving. They pour

dividual when retired from all his out their hearts to God in groana '

fellow - creatures. God and him- ings which cannot be uttered .

ſelf only are privy to the perform- |This kind of prayer is very well

If one in the performance underſtood, and is practiſed much ,

of this duty , Itrives to give notice by perſons of eminent piety ;

of it to others, he diſcovers a hence they are ſaid to prayalway.

proud, phariſaical temper. Mat- Social prayer implies the union

thew vi. 5 , 6. “ And when thou of two or more perſons in the per

prayeft, thou ſhalt not be as the formance of the duty. The lan.

hypocrites are ; for they love to guage uſed is ſuppoſed, in gene

pray ftanding in the ſynagogues, ral, to be the language of the

and in the corners of the ſtreets, number engaged.
This duty

that they may be ſeen of men. may be performed either in the

Verily, I ſay unto you , they have family , or in the houſe of God, as

their reward . But thou, when well as on many other occaſions.

thou prayelt, enter into thy cloſet ; Should each member of a family,

and, when thou haſt ſhut thy or of a congregation, utter no

door, pray to thy Father which word , or give no wellknown fign

is in ſecret, and thy Fatherwhich to each other, of their thoughts ,
feeth in ſecret, ſhall reward thee in their devotion , their prayer

openly .” Secret prayer is of would be of the ſecret or ejacula

high importance. When it is tory kind, though they were all

maintained according to itsnature gathered in one place, and each

· and deſign, the foul is in a health- one poured out his heart to God.

ful and proſperous ſtate. How In ſocial prayer , fome one perſon

often have Chriſtians confeſſed, leads with an audible voice, or all

that their declenſions could be preſent pronounce with their lips

traced back to the neglect, or a form of prayer in which they are

coldneſs, of cloſet duties ? agreed . Social prayer cannot be

Under the general head of ſe- performed in the way in which the

çret prayer is to beclaſſed rjacula- other kinds are, which have been

tory prayer. This confiita in a mentioned.

ſecret, informal pouring out of the 'The deſign of this diſſertation

heart to God ; either when the is to conſider particularly , Family

ſubject is at labor or at reft, alone Prayer ; and to urge its impor.

or in company. Devout perſons tance. I ſhall purſue the follow

often lift up their hearts to their ing method, in diſcuſing the ſub

Almighty Friend, in a way of ject.

adoration, or confeffion , or peti I. Show that family prayer is

tion, or praiſe, as occaſions occur. a reaſonable and ſcriptural duty
Their meditations naturally run of great importance. And,

into ſome part or other of prayer, II . I ſhall conſider fome of the

without any formal attempt to objections which have been bro't
collect their thoughts. The ob. I againſt family prayer.
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1. " I am to attempt to ſhow | before his houfehold ? Surely, all

that family prayer is a reaſonable will join in ſaying, there is not

and ſcriptural duty of great im the fear of God in that houſe.

portance. If his name were reverenced under

By family prayer is meant , that roof, we ſhould hear the

prayer offered up in the audience voice of fupplication in this day

of all the members of the family, of diſtreſs.

by the head of the family, or ſome This familiar view of the dutý

perſon under his direction . To offamily prayer from family trials,

This is ſuppoſed to be added the furniſhes an argument forthecon

daily reading of the holy fcrip- ftant ſupport of ſocial worſhip in

tures , in the hearing of thoſe who every family. It is unknown

are called to join in the devotion. when trouble will come. We

I have ſtiled this duty a reaſona- ought to be prepared for it at all

ble, as well as a ſcriptural one ; times. We cannot be in a proper

becaufe it is capable of being frame to meet it , without the ſpirit

clearly ſhown to be a reaſonable of devotion . God is to be wor

ſervice, and is a ſubject of rational ſhipped by us in a ſocial, as well

demonftration . This duty is an as in a private manner, be our cir.

important one. It is not to be cumſtances proſperous or adverfe.

claſſed with paying tithe of mint, This leads me to argue the duty

and aniſe, and cummin ; but is to of family prayer, from ,

be reckoned among the weightier 2. The reception of family de

matters of the law . — The duty of liverances and mercies. Some of

family prayer may be argued, the greateſt bleflings of life are of

1. From family trials . ' We a domeſtic nature. There is ſome.

have troubles in the preſent ſtate thing very beautiful and ſtriking

which imply fociety ; or that a in the apparent union of families,

number of perſons is involved in after the reception of deliverances

them at the ſame time, and in con. and mercies, in offering praiſe to

nexion with each other. their Creator, Preferver, Benefac

Families do not remain long tor and Redeemer.

without family trials. It is highly The duty we are now confider .

proper that under theſe they con- ing, has appeared fo plain and rea

cur in heart and voice in addreſſing forable, that even the Pagans

the Infinite Majeſty ; praying for have had their houſehold worſhip.

the removal of the evils which However erroneous their- notion

they feel, deprecating thoſe which ofhouſehold gods is , and however

threaten, and humbling themſelves abfurd is their theology at large,

under his mighty hand. Are not yet from their conduct in carrying

thoſe who are called to weep to worſhip into their houſes, wemay

gether, called upon by divine prov. infer that family prayer is an oba

idence to unite in carrying their vious di &tate of the light of na

burdens to the throne of grace ? ture . The heatheus who offered

Is there not ſomething which thanks to the images under their

Thocks every reflecting mind , in roofs, will rife up in judgment

beholding dangerous fickneſs in a againſt thoſe who, under thelight

Family, and which, while it ſpreads of divine revelation , refuſe to pay

and threatens deſolation, does not homage, with their families, to

excite the head of the family to the only living and true God ;

look to God for help, by praying whoſe loving -kindneſs they ought
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me

to thew forth in the morning, and headsof familiesdevoutly calling

his faithfulneſs every night. on God, morning and evening ,

After the deluge, we find Noah confeſſing their fins, aſking for

with his family erecting an altar, giveneſs through the Mediator,

unto the Lord ; for the purpoſe petitioning for favors for them

of not only offering family prayer, ſelves and others, and offering

but family praiſe , for delivering thankſgiving for benefits they

them from the deluge which ſwept have received, there is certainly,

away the inhabitants of the old according to experience, much

world at large. (Gen. viii . ) Af more reaſon to hope that their

ter Jacob returned from Padan- minds will be ſeriouſly impreſſed

aram , he “ ſaid unto his houſe with theſe ſubjects, than though

hold, and to all that were with they never heard a prayer ute

him , Put away the ſtrange gods tered in thehouſe of their educar

that are among you, and be clean, tion. We acknowledge that the

and change your garments. And hearts even of the moſt profligate:

let us ariſe, and go up to Bethel, are in the hand of God, and that

and I will make there an altar un- he can by his Spirit take one from

to God, who anſwered me in the a ſynagogue of Satan, and make,

day of my diſtreſs, and was with him a member of his own family ;
in the Way which I went." but this fact furniſhes no argumenti

( Gen. xxxv. 2, 3. ) againſt parental fidelity, nor does

Theſe inſtances, with others it diminiſh the obligations of heads -

which might be adduced from ſa. of families to train up thoſe com ..

cred hiſtory, prove the duty of mitted to their care in the nurture

family worſhip The altar of and admonition of the Lord .

praiſe was an altar of prayer, at The ability of the Moſt High is :

which the families of Noah and not the rule of our duty , but the

Jacob united. Inſtances are daily , word which he hath given to us.

occurring in which families are rem By this, as well as providence,we

quired to unite in rendering thanks learn, that a pious education has

to God for deliverances and mer. a ſtrong tendency to form the

cies. This duty implies family mind to a wiſe and good courſe.

prayer .
While the members of families

3. A third argument to enforce hear the heads of them praying,

the duty of family prayer, may be from day to day, for the ſorrowful

taken from the hopeful good in and the afflicted , the rich and the
Auence which it may have on the poor, the high and the low, the

youth in families. Moſt houſe- righteous and the wicked, the

holds are made up of a majority church and the world, and for
of young perſons ; and it is rare their ſouls in particular, is it not

to find a family without a child or much more probable that they

a youth in it. In the morning of will feel theworth of goſpel fal

life, the mind receives a direction, vation, than if it were not in that

even on moral and religious ſub folemn manner ſet before their

jects, which is ſeldom loit. Hence minds ?

it is of the greateſt importance 4. The duty of family prayer

that the firſt impreſſions be good, may be inferred from its tendency

or favorable to a pious courſe of to prevent openly vicious practices

living from being allowed in houles.

While the young behold the There are ſomevices which throu
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families into " fuch diſorder as to beft means, or refifteth very clear

prevent a regular arrangement in light. This obſervation will be

any thing, and conſequently ſhut found to apply, with very few , if

out ſeaſons of colle &ting for devo- any exceptions, to the profligates

tion. Let much of the night be who havebeen educated in a land

ſpent in gay company and vain of goſpel light. We conclude

amuſements, evening prayer will from it that family prayer has a

be omitted, and fo alſo will prayer ſtrong tendency to hand religion

in the morning ; becauſe this will down to future generations ;and

be conſumed in ſleep to make up that to be a member ofſuch a

for the loſs of reſt in the proper family ought tobeeſteemed a high

time. Beſides, when animal na privilege. Would it be fair rea.

ture has been exhauſted byamuſe - loning to conclude that there was

ments, a torpid and careleſs frame no benefit to be derived from mem

of mind uſually follows, which is berſhip in Chriſt's family when he

very remote from a diſpofition to was on theearth , becauſe there was

call upon God. a Judas among the twelve ?

Can we believe that houſes of 6. As we advance in the preſ.

riot, profaneneſs, gambling, and ent ſubject, an alluſion will next

debauchery, would continue to be be made to a few ſcripture paffa .

füch, if God's namewere invoked ges which imply the duty of fam .

in them , both morning and even- ily prayer.

ing ? Let thoſe who have kept A fair argument in ſupport of

ſuch houſes,fet up the practice of the duty which we are now con

family prayer, and continue in it, fidering, may be drawn from the

and they will find a revolution in morning and evening ſacrifices un.

the manners of their domeftics, der thelaw . (Exodus xxx. 6, 7. )
as well as in themſelves. Aaron was directed to burn in .

5. The duty of family prayer, cenfe on an altar made for that

may be argued from its tendency purpoſe , every morning when he

to propagate piety from one gen- dreſſed the lamps, and when he

eration to another. We are jufti- lighted the lamps at evening.

fied in this concluſion from expc. This was filed a perpetual in .
rience. We find many more in . cenſe before the Lord throughout

ftances of praying families where the generations of the children of

the heads had been trained up in Iſrael. That this kind of offering

houſes of prayer , than among was to beaccompanied with prayer,

thoſe who had been educated in a is plain from Luke i. where it is

different manner. We alſo find declared that while Zecharias was

manymore pious perſons deſcend. burning incenſe in the temple of

ing from ſuch families, than from the Lord, thewhole multitude of

thoſe of the oppoſite character. the people were praying without.

Sons of Belial have, indeed, There is great propriety in of .

been ſeen to arife out of religious fering prayer to God in our fami

families. It has been obſerved of lies, morning and evening ; be

ſuch , that they are uncommonly cauſe theſeintroducethe two prin

abandoned to wickedneſs : This cipal diviſions ofthe day. When

affords good evidence of the worth the day commences or opens with

of the means which they had en the morning light, it appears

joyed. No one ever becomes very highly becoming, that we retum

abandoned unleſs he abuſes the thanks to God for our preſerva

1
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tion during the hours of ſleep and quire it , the kind of prayer praca

of darkneſs, and that we aſk for tiſed , morning, noon and night,

the divine care, direction and fup. was ſecret and not ſocial prayer.

port in the buſineſs, and amid! the Hence no argument can be drawn

temptations and dangers of the from it that family prayer is to be

day. When the light diſappears, performed in a ftated manner, ex

it is equally proper, that we ren- cept in the beginning and the cloſe

der thanks to our kind Benefaca of the day.

törfor the mercies and deliverances The evidence in ſupportof fam .

experienced through the hours of ily prayer is increaſed when we at

labor and care ; and that we look ' tend tỏ the commendation given

up to him for his protection by the Almighty to Abraham , the

through the defenceleſs hours of reſolution of Jofhua, and the prac:

ſlumber, as well as during our tice of David. Jehovah teftifi

wakeful moments . ' eth eoncerning Abraham , "For!

It has ſometimes been aſked know him that he will command

why family prayer is not to be fta- his children and his houfehold af :

tedly performed three times in a ter him, and they ſhall keep the

day from the words of the Pfalm . way of the Lord , to do juſtice

ift. Pſalm lv. ** Evening and and judgment ; that the Lord

morning, and ať , noon, will I may bring upon Abraham that

; ſpoken

hearmy voice.” To this it may (Gen. xviii. 19. ) Jofhua refolv

be anſwered that it evidently. ap- eth , “ As for me and my houſe,

pears, that the Pſalmiſt refers to we will ſerve the Lord." ( Joſhua

ſecret prayer in this place, and to xxiv. 15. ) When David atten

no other kind ; as will be plain to ded on the joyful occaſion of

any one who examines the con bringing the ark into his place,and

tents. It is alſo plain that the after he had finiſhed the offerings
Pſalmiſt uttered the reſolution juſt made at that time he « returned

mentioned in a time of trouble, to bleſs his houſehold . ” ( 2 Sam

when it is altogether ſuitable that uel vi . 20. )

the people of God ſhould look to From the divine atteſtation giv.

him by prayer continually. Dan- en to the renowned Patriarch,

iel when the Jewiſh church wasin from the reſolution of Joſhua, and

captivity, prayed and gave thanks from the practice of David , we

to God three times a day. ( Dan . can inconteſtibly prove that fam

vi . 10. ) Peter, amidſt the la- ily religion is ſanctioned by the

bors and the dangerswhich he was authority of God. Can we have

called to perform and endure, re- any idea of ſocial rehgion without

tired for prayer about the middle ſocialprayer? All willgrant who

of the day. ( A & s x . 9 ) It is profeſs to believe the bible, that

ſaid that the more devout among focial prayer belongs to public

the Jews uſed to retire for prayer worſhip . How then is it poffible

atnoon , as well as in themorning to exclude ſocial prayer from the

and in the evening. The ſame family, when this laft is only a

practice is faid to have been ob- fmaller aſſembly than that which

ſerved among the primitive Chrif- collects at the houſe of God ?

tians. But it does not appear But a greater than Abraham ,

that the divine law required it ; Joſhua and David is here. Jeſus

or if we , fuppofed that it did re- ' Chrift, the Son of God , hath ap
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peared in the fleſh , and hath in- make this objection, conſider the

culcated family prayer by his ex. antiquiiy of any practice as a ſuf

ample. Often do we find hiin ta- ficient reaſon for rejecting it, un

king the particular diſciples who leſs in' 'religious concerns ? The

compoſed his immediate family, uſe of money in commerce is very

aſide from the multitude, and pray, ancient. We find it as far back

ing with them. The as the time of Abraham . Will

7th, and laſt argument which I you refuſe to receive money for

fall adduce in ſupport of the du- the property which you ſell, be

ty which has been urged, ſhall be cauſe it is an old cuſtom ? Will

taken from the paſſage recorded you neglect to till your ground, or

in Jeremial. x. 25. “Pour out thy to plow and low , becauſe it is an

fury upon the heathen that know old cuſtom ?

thee not, and upon the families The other part of the objection

that call not on thy name.” | is , that family prayer is “ handed

Thoſe families cannot be conſider. down by tradition .” The word

ed as calling upon God who do tradition is uſed in a good as well

not pray to him in a ſocial man- as in a bad ſenſein thebible. That

ner. We read their doom. The it is often uſed in a bad ſenſe, no

wrath of God will be poured out one will deny who is much ac,

upon them . If they remain in quainted with the inſpired writings:

their prayerleſs ſtate, it may be Paulexhorteththe church in Thef.

expected that they will, if they ſalonica as follows : “ Brethren ,

do not already, hold all ſerious itand faſt, and hold the traditions

religion in open contempt, and which ye have been taught,whe

that they will go from bad to ther by word, or our cpiftle. "

worfe until it ſhall be awfully veri- ( 2 Theff. ii. 15. ) Here the

fied in their puniſhment that the word traditions is uſed in a good

curſe of the Lord is in the houſe ſenſe. In order to determine

of the wicked. whether any thing which is a mat

Having attempted, in a brief ter of tradition , be good or bad,

and plain manner, to ſhow that we muſt determinefrom whom it

family prayer is a reaſonable and cometh. If it is of human dri

ſcriptural duty of great impor. gin , it has no claim to bind the

tance , I proceed , conſcience, but if it cometh from

II. To conſider ſomeof the ob- God, it is obligatory upon us. I

jections which have been brought truſt that it has been made to ap

againſt it. pear that family prayer is of God,

OBJECTION I. and that therefore it is handed

" I don't think it to be worth down to us from him . Let not

while to attend to family prayer, the objector, therefore attempt to

for it is an old cuſtom handed ſhield himſelf in his neglect, by

down by tradition .” urging that family prayer is an

In -reply, I would obſerve, that old cuſtom handed down by tra
family prayer is an old cuſtom . dition.

It is coeval with the exiſtence of OBJECTION II .

• godly families. But what ob- “ Some pray in their families

jection can lie againſt the prac- who practiſe evil in their lives , and

tice from its great antiquity ? Is therefore have no proper fenfe of

it a bad ora fooliſh cuftom becauſe the duty which they profefs to

it is an old one ? Will you who perform ."

1
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Reply. There is no one, whe- yourſelves as Noah did in the old

ther he pray or not, who does not world, and as Lot did in Sodom .

praAiſe evil. There is not a juft You may be inſtrumental of re

man upon earth that doeth good forming others by your example.

and finneth not. When we charge A few religious families generally

our neighbor with having no prop- ftrike a damp upon the looſe who

er ſenſe of what he is doing while are near them, and check them in

in family prayer, we ought to be their career.

cautious left we be guilty of the But if you ſhould meet with

rafh judging which is condemned reproaches and ſufferings for

in the ſcriptures. A diſpoſition righteouſneſs' ſake, you will have

to ſuſpect the ſincerity of every the approbation of your own con

one we meet, does not diſcover a ſciences, and what is infinitely

good temper in us. greater, the approbation of God.

But let us ſuppoſe the worft If you are called to be fingular in

which the objector can intend thewaysofpiety, and if you meet

which is, That ſomepraying heads withſcoffers every day, theperiod

of families are falſe to their en- will ſoon come when you ſhall re

gagements, and fraudulent in their ceive a glorious reward in heaven ,

dealings. What relief can you and when hypocrites,unbelievers,

prayerleſs heads of families find mockers, and cavillers of every

here ? It is a melancholy fact that kind, will be filled with ſhame,

the beft things in life have been and held up as objects of everlaſt

perverted to bad purpoſesby wick- ing contempt.

What does this prove ? OBJECTION IV.

Not the badneſs of the thing per- I am ſo diffident that I cag .

verted , but the badneſs of the not lead in family prayer. "

man who is guilty of ſuch abuſe. The diffidence of which you

Should your hypocritical neighbor complain is a difficulty which

go on to hell after all his feeming moft labor under, in their firſt en

devotion, what relief will this af. trance on this duty. If you labor

ford you, muſt give ac- to overcome it, you will find it to

count of yourſelf to God ? Will decreaſe. It will diminiſh by a

you dare plead then the hypocrify continued courſe of praying. En

of others, to ſave you from the deavor to ſet the fear of God be.

condemnation of the prayerleſs ? fore your eyes ; which can carry

Remember that each one is to be you above the Daviſh fear of man.

judged in the next world ac. Be fervent in your ſupplications

cording to his own character, and to Him who helpeth our infirmi.

not according to the character of ties, and you will riſe above over

another. whelming diſcouragements in ad

OBJECTION 111 . dreſſing the throne of grace.

“ Moſt around me neglect fam OBJECTION V.

ily prayer ; I cannot therefore en “ I have no gift in prayer, and

dure the ſingularity or the ſcoffs therefore muſt be excuſed from

with which I ſhall be viewed and leading in family devotion ."

treated , if I ſet up the practice." Reply. Placed as you are at

Is it indeed ſo , that irreligion the head of a family, be ſuitably

generally prevails in yourneighbor. affected with the thought of neg

hood ? Make an effort to item the lecting to ſeek God with your

torrent of iniquity . Diſtinguiſh houſehold . Confider alſo that

ed men.

when you
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prayer is not acceptable from the in the garden, repeated a former

terms in which it is clothed , but prayer in the ſame words. We

from the temper of the heart know that he was heard ; and

which the fupplicant poflelles. therefore may conclude that i

Further, you may be able to pray mere man may be acceptable to

in a manner which is for the cdi- God, though he be confined in

fication of your domeſtics, though his devotionsto a form of worde.

you are not for the edificationof The objection againft family

a large aſſembly. I do not be prayer from a want of gifts, it

lieve that the objection ariſing appears, is not inſurmountable ;

from a want of gifts, ever pre- and it is hoped that no one will

yented the head of a family from dwell upon it; ſo as to prevent his

maintaining ſocial prayer in his compliance, with a reaſonable;

houſe, when he was really rouled ſcriptural and important duty .

to a ſenſe of his duty. OBJECTION VI .

It is granted that all good men " I am an impenitent finner

are not equally gifted in prayer. The facrifice of the wicked is ad

Butthoſeof the ſmalleſt gifts may abomination to the Lord : I
can .

perform to the edification of their not therefore in conſcience pray to

families, by treaſuring up in their God by myſelf ; far leſs can I
sinds the prayers uttered in the conſent to lead in the devotions.of

fcriptures. I know that ſome others, as in family prayer."

perſons are offended with a pro. I ſuppoſe, my friend, that you

pofal of any kind which counte- feel yourſelf to be ftrongly forti.

nances a form of prayer. But fied by an objection which is in

their objection is groundleſs. If the mouths of many at the pref

they object againſt confining pub- ent time. I ſhall not be able to

lic bodies to a ſet form of words; drive you from your imaginary

preſcribed by the authority ofthe ſtrong hold, unleſs God by his
church , they, in that caſe, fand ſpirit ſpeak to your heart. I re

on good ground. But thic caſe queſt you to conſider the follow :

before as is of a different nature: ing things,

This only reſpects the caſe of an 1. If the plea of impenitence

individual who is deficient in the will avail.co excuſe you from pray

- gift of prayer, and is laboring to er, it will excuſe you from the

remedy his deficiency by laying up performance of every other duty s
ia his mind the adorations, confeia and ſhould you remain impenitent

fions, petitions, thankſgivings, to the day of your death, you

&c. recorded in the book of God. will be found without guilt.

A man may uſe thefame words Your plea for thenegle&t of pray

in his prayer continually, and yet er proceeds on the ground that

pray, with the ſpirit. He may va. you do not think yourſelf to de .

ry his language in every prayer, ſerve puniflament. What an aw

and yet may not be acceptable to ful ftate are you in, while con

.- God. Our Saviour did not di tending with God . The cona

rect his diſciples to lifeleſsprayers, lideration that you are an impeni.

; and yet he gave to them a form tent ſinner, furniſhes a ſtrong ar .

of prayer, or a ſummary of the gument for ſeeking God by hum

- petitions which they were daily to ble prayer, as well as in the uſe

offer up to their heavenly Father of other means, that you may

• Jeſus Chrift, when in his agony. obtain quercy.

Vol. IV. No. II . E'e e
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2. You act inconſiſtently with comes to your granary beforeyour

yourſelf. You reſtrain prayer be eyes, and takes from it bread -corn

fore God, becauſe you are an im- for himſelf and family, and ſhould

penitent finner . Why do you not reply to your expoftulation, “ I

Top plowing? The plowing of the can'tin conſcience aſk you for it,
* wicked is fin . Why do you eat but the grain I muſt have ; " would

and drink, fince you are com- you think that he conducts as he

manded to do theſe, and whatev . docs from a ſcrupulous regard to

er you do, to the glory of God ? your character ? Or, ſuppoſe he
If you do not perform the com- takes your horſe and rides to a

mon offices of life out of a ſu diſtant town, and pleads, when

preme regard tothe divineglory, you call him to an account, that

you finin theperformance of them . he could not in conſcience alk

Why are you ſo much afraid of you for the loan of yourbeaft,

finning againſt God in prayer, would you not either think him to

while youhave no fear of it in fo be a deranged man ; or under the

many other things, in which you influence of a very corrupt diſpo

are equally commanded to ſeek his fition? Now apply the caſe of

glory ? Would you, ifyourhouſe your neighbor to yourſelf. The

was on fire neglect to extinguiſh earth is the Lord's and the fulneſs

the flame becauſe that you are an thereof, the world and they that

impenitent finner ? Oh ! be aſſur- dwell therein . The beaſts of the

ed that you are travelling in a field and of the foreſt, and the

crooked path, and that a deceived cattle upon a thouſand hills are

heart has turned you aſide. While his. They are his in the ſtricteft

you are, every moment, in dan - ſenſe ; as he is their Creator, and

ger of hell- fire, you flatter your conſtant preſerver. He openeth

Telves that you muſt not pray to his hand and ſatisfieth the deſire

God for eſcape ; and that any of every living thing. Creatures

thing is a duty rather than atten .. cannot be yours only in a very

tion to the concerns of your ſoul. limited ſenſe ; but they are the

3. You have not that reverence Lord's in the higheſt ſenfe pofii.

for God which you may ſuppoſe ble. You are daily uſing lome or

you have, while you urge a ſcru- other of the creatures of God,

ple of conſcience againſt praying for your ſubſiſtence and comfort ;

to him. If you had a true revo and are, .as a prayerleſs man , nei

erence for God, how could you ther afking his leave to uſe them,

preſume to uſe the gifts of provi. nor his bleſſing in the uſe. How

dence without aſking his leave ? is it that if your conſcience be fo

You do uſe them in this manner, tender that you cannot aſk leave to

while you neglect to pray to God. take the bleſſings of providence

You neither acknowledge his for your uſe, that yourconſcience

hand in any thing, nor aſk ofhim willſo quickly permit you to lay

a blefling, nor his leave to uſe any your hands upon them without

thing in your prayerleſs ſtate. paying any acknowledgment to

Does ſuch conduct as this evi- their divine author ? How does

dence a reverential fear of the it happen that conſcience is ſo

Moſt High ? Are you impelled to tender in the one caſe , and ſo un

ſuch behavior by a tender con- feeling in the other ? We ſhould
ſcience ? certainly think that a man who

Suppoſe a neighbor of yours fcrupled to aſk another for a fa
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vor, would equally ſcruple to take , and diſcountenancing wickedneſs

for his uſe what he wiſhed for, —from its tendency to hand reli

without aſking leave. How af. gion down to the ſucceeding gen

toniſhing is the blindneſs of man erations, from facts recorded in

in the concerns of religion ? ſcripture relative to the conduct

4. Prayer, whether of the fe- of men highly approved of God,

cret -or ſocial kind, is not, like and from the example of Chriſt in

ſome other duties, limited to particular, in praying with his

qualified fabjects ; but the per- family. To thefe, add the dread

formance of it is enjoined uponall ful ſtate of families which continue

men without delay. A perſon prayerleſs thro' life. Upon them

cannot be admitted to the Lord's the Lord will pour out his fury,

Supper, according to divine rule, and cauſe them to feel the bitter

unleſs ſome character be formed in fruits of their wickedneſs.

him which conſtitutes his next or The objections which have been

immediate right. He is, for in- brought againſt this duty can have

ftance, tohave knowledge to diſ- no weight with a ſerious mind .

cern the Lord's Body, and is to Heads of families will not, if they

examine himſelf as to his motives, act rationally, be deterred from

before he comes to the commun- the duty, becauſe it is an old cuf.

ion table . But prayer does not tom handed down by tradition

fuppoſe a good character previ- becauſe ſome who pray in their

ouſly formed, any more than rea- houſes appear to have no proper

ding the Bible, and an attendance ſenſe of what they are doing

on public worſhip . The impeni- becauſe many live in the neglect

tent finner therefore, may be cale of the duty - becauſe they are

led upon to pray as his next duty, diffident in their make ; and be.

be his preſent character what it cauſe they have not the beſt gifts,

may . and are deftitute of grace in their

Should you feel alarmed , as hearts. Thefe objections, with

many impenitent finners have all others which may be brought,

done, your ſcruples of conſcience will vaniſh like the ſhades of night

would inſtantly vaniſh . You before the approach of the morn

would , while you realized that ing fun, when God ſhall ſet your

you finned in every thing, be en
fins in order before your eyes.

gaged in prayer, both in your You ſtand , my friends, in an

cloſet and family. Reft notupon important relation to pofterity.

an excuſe which will, ſooner or Itwillbe remembered of you while

later, give you unſpeakable pain. your name is preſerved among the

A& the rational part of thoſe who living, whether your houſe was a

daily call upon God. Bethel, a houſe of God, or a

Impartially and ſeriouſly re- houſe of Belial. Which of theſe

view the remarks which have now reputations do you wiſh to leave

been offered to convince you of among the living ?

your duty, and to remove your Suppoſe a ſon of yours, fettled

objections . May you be excited in family ſtate, ſhould be ſeized

to the practice of family devotion, with dangerous fickneſs, his fears

by arguments drawn from family of future miſery ſhould be alarm

forrows and joys, from its beneva ed, and he ſhould thus addreſs

olent tendency towards your do you : “ My father, I lived with

meftics, in encouraging piety, l you from infancy to manhood ,
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mercy. "

but I never heard a prayer from beft tend to impreſs your own

your lips. I felt encouraged by hearts and the hearts of your do .

your example to ſet out in the meltics. Inſtruct your houfcholds

world without prayer. I have in the do & rines and duties of re .

been ſetting the fame example bevealed religion, while you are

fore my little ones which you did praying with them from day to

before yours. But now I tremble day . Enforce your endeavors by

at the conſequences. Permit me, a holy example. Remember that

my dear parent, to {peak plainly without faith it is impoffible to

I greatly fear that you and í pleaſe God . You muſt have the

have the blood of ſouls to anſwer power as well as theform of goda

for by our neglect. Oh, let us re- Ineſs, or you will periſh , after all

pent and reform without delay, your exertions to maintain order

and ſeek a pardoning God for in your houſes. Adopt the refox
lution of David , ( Pfal. ci.) “ I

Would not ſuch an addreſs cut will fing of mercy and of judg

to the heart the prayerleſs Father, ment : unto theco Lord will I

who is not dead to all tender feel. fing. I will behavemyſelf wiſely

ings ? Avoid all occafions here in a perfect way . Oh when wilt

after, I entreat you , of laying thou comeunto me ? I will walls

yourſelves open to ſuch reproofs within my houſe with a perfe &

from the lips of a dying child. heart.” May you have fuch

Begin family prayer without de- members of your honſeholds, as

lay. If you negle &t this duty any that you maybe enabled to cajoy

longer, Satan will take advantage a little reſemblance of the family

from it, and will by himſelf and in heaven, while you are pilgrime

his emiſſaries, labor to prevent the and ſtrangers on the earth ; and

performance of it in any future may all thoſe bleffings come upon

period of your life. Look to you, which are promiſed to the

God for help. Confeſs to your habitation of the juft !

domeftics your fin in living with

out prayer heretofore, and tell

them , that you are reſolved by QUESTION. Do ſaints ever loſe

divine grace to reform . Be - en- any degree ofgrace, orfanatifica.

gaged in the duty , which has been tion ? Or, Is grace in faintsever

urged , and you will find that ten diminiſhed, ſo that a leſs quantity

thouſand difficulties will vaniſh . is now porefjed, than at a prece.

Take unto yourſelves the whole ding period ?

armor of God. Pray always with

all prayer and ſupplication in the HIS beingamong doubt

Spirit, and watchthereunto with ſubjects, it does not

all perſeverance. come us to decide poſitively upon
Let thoſe who maintain family it ; yet evidence, perhaps fatisfac

prayer, be encouraged to continue tory, may be produced that ſaints

in the practice, with as few inter- never lofç any, not the leaſt de

ruptions as poſſible. In your degree, of that ſanctification which

yotion guard againſt all oftentation they have attained. This is a ſub

on the one hand, and againſt cold jecton which revelation only is to

formality on theother.Let your be conſulted, and the evidence

morning and evening ſacrifices be from revelation is to be obtained

performed in a manner which ſhall from two ſources.
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bold on

* 1. Pofitive affurances or decla - gree, is totally inconfitent. Let

rations, that holineſs in faints fhall us now conſider the other ſource,

be progreſſive. It is ſaid, Job. of inſtruction,

xvii. 9.The righteousfall hold on 2. That of compariſon or fimil

bis way . This is equal to a pohi- itude.As the fimilitudes which

tive declaration or an abſolute repreſent the nature and ftate of

promiſe, that the righteous shall grace are numerous as well as va

maintain his degrec of grace, or rious, let it ſuffice only to refer

the progrefs he hath made inthe to them , or produce the fcriptures

way of holineſs or life. If he which contain them . The para.

doth not this, if the quantityor bles ofthe muſtard feed , and leav.

degree of grace in him be dimin- en caft into meal, arc probably de

ifhed, at that time, he doth not ſigned to repreſent the nature of
bis way ; but reclines, and grace in the hearts of faints , equal

his movement is retrogade, rather ly with the progreſs ofChrift's

than progreffive. It is added, kingdom in theworld . In Prov.

and he that hath clean hands ſhall | iv. 16. grace is compared to a

wax Aronger and fronger. This thining light which ſhines more

alſo afferts an increafing or con- and more until the perfeâday.

tant improving, which is incon . Ifa. xliv. 4. They fhall ſpring up

fiftent with adeclining ſtate. It as willowsby their water courſes.

is faid , Pfa. Ixxxiv. 7. They go Pfa. i. 1-3. Bleffed is the man

from Arength to ſtrength. If this that walketh not in the counſel of

relates primarily to faints, equally the ungodly - his leaf alſo SHALL

with the other, it aſſerts that not wither. Mal. iv . You that

progreffive improvement of grace fear my name--- ſhall grow up as

with which the diminution of it at calves for the ſtall. John iv . 14.

at any time is incompatible. If The water that I ſhall give him ,

it deſcribed the collection of the ſhall be a well of water ſpringing

tribes ofIfrael from their reſpect- up toeverlaſting life. 2Cor. ii.
jve reſidences, to folemnize the 18. But we all with open face

feafts of the Lord, or of individu- beholding as in a glafs the glory

als, to attend his worſhip in Jeru- of the Lord, are changed into the

ſalem , and this were typical of the fame image from glory to glory.

collection of the qumerous com- Grace in faints is compared to an
munities, or individuals of his peo- infant or child . 1 Pet. ii . 2. As

ple, from the four winds of heav- new born babes, defire the fincere

én, in his holy hill of Zion - it milk of the word, that ye may

teaches, that ſaints in their pilgri- grow thereby. Cor. xiii. 11.

mages are continually progrefling When I was a child, I underſtood

toward that better country, as the asachild — but when Ibecamea man

tribes of Iſrael progreſſed in their I put awaychildiſh things. — Eph.

journey to Jeruſalem .--- It is faid , iv, 11. And he gave ſomeapoêles

Ifa. xl. 31. They that wait upon - fortheperfealing of the ſaints

the Lord ſhall renew their prength, till we all comein theunity of the

they ſhall mount up with wings as faith, unto a perfect man -- that

eagles, runand not beweary, walk we be no more children, but ſpeak

and not faint : All which expreſsing the truth in love may grow up

fions imply that conſtant progreſs into him in all things which is the

in holinefs with which thediminu. head, even Chrift.If it be faid,

tion of fanctification , in any de ' As plants wither by drought, and
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children are diminiſhed by fick the organs by which grace is ex

neſs in ſize and ſtrength, ſo grace hibited, as theſe are feeble or vig

in faints may be diminiſhed by orous, ſuch may be the manifeſta

temptations and lufts, the diftem- tion which grace makes of itſelf.

persof theſoul ; to complete the Happily however we are furniſhed

objection it may be added , and with many pleaſing inſtances in

the reaſoning is equally conclufive, which grace manifeſts itſelf with

as children, by fickneſs, decay and uncommon luftre amidſt great bo.

die, ſo grace in ſaints may decline dily weakneſs and all the infirmi.

and become extin& t: and is not ties of age,as ſo many illuſtrations

the argument from the fimilitude and confirmations of divine truth

as direct and deciſive for the total and fidelity. In old age they ſball

extinction, as for the diminution be fat and flouriſhing, to ſhew that

of grace! -- But ought not a con- the Lord is upright and there is no

viction of the conſtantly improving unrighteouſneſs in him .

nature ofgrace to be produced in The holy fcriptures aſſure us,

our minds by aflurances fo pofi- that ſpiritual improvement is the

tive and fimilitudes ſo direct and immediate end of thoſe chaſtife

infructive, though no fatisfactory ments, of which inward trials are

ſolution of apparent objections a very important part, which ſaints

could be produced ? One gene- experience in this life. Our natu

ral obſervation ſupported by di- ral parents correct us for their

vine teſtimony will obviate all the pleaſure, but their heavenly Father

particular caſes which may be of chaftens them for their profit, that

fered under the preſent objection, they may be partakers of his bolineſs.

viz . that the gracious conftitution And their afflictions, inward as

which God has eſtabliſhed with well as outward , yield in them the

his people, proceeds in a manner peaceable fruits of righteouſneſs.

or order, directly the reverſe of They produce this happy effect

the conftitution of nature . As it by exhibiting the vanity of earth

is preſumed this propoſition will ly objects and diſappointing their

be illuſtrated by the ſubſequent expectations from them, mortify

remarks, no particular proof of it ing their ſenſual and finful deſires

will be produced. If God has and appetites, ſubduing their ob
eſtabliſhed fuch a gracious confti- ſtinate and refractory tempers, and

tution, though children decay, by reducing their wills to a quiet and

fickneſs, in ſize and ftrength ; cheerful fubmiffion to the will of

temptations and lufts, the infirmi. their heavenly Father, and ſo they

ties of the ſoul, tend to the im- learn obedience by the things they ſuf

provement of grace.-- It may be fer :-and by drawing thecurtain

obſerved in this place, though it of time and diſcloſing inviſible

be a partial digreſſion , that fymp ſubjects more affectingly, impref

toms or expreſſions of weakneſs, fing them more feelingly, and ex .

through diminution of natural hibiting the glory to be revealed

ſtrength or mental vigor by the more attractively , they excite fpir

power of fickneſs, or the infirmi- itual affections more ardently ; and

ties of age, are no real evidence of thus amidſt temptations without,

the decay of grace . As grace and trials within , though their

does notchange the conſtitution , outward man periſh, yet is their

or ſtate of the body, nor the fa inward man renewed day by day ;

culties of the mind, and theſe are while they look at things whick

nor
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are not ſeen and are eternal.- affiduity in walking the way of

But eſpecially two objections life. Wemay now conſider the

againſt this ſentiment ought to be other objection,

conſidered and obviated . II . The experience of the god

I. That the cautions and ex. ly.- They find their ftate ex

hortations addreſſed to faints tremely various. At times pof
imply at leaſt a poſſibility of de- feffed of thoſe views of divine ob

clining in grace. See that ye loje jects which elevate their minds

not thethings which yehave attain . and fill them with holy wonder

ed , & c . To which it may be re- and joy -— from which they decline

plied,
and deſcend till they become ſpec.

1. That ſuch cautions equally tacles of emptineſs, guilt and un

imply a poffibility of falling from worthineſs, a terror to themſelves,

grace totally and finally ; and if and are conſcious of thoſe horrid

they are not a conclufive evidence atheiſtical thoughts, impure imag

for the total extinction, neither inations and acts of wickedneſs

are they for the diminution of which produce ferious doubts and

grace. — But it is eſpecially to be inquiries, not ſo much whether

obſerved , they have declined in grace, as

2. That ſaints are preſerved and whether they ever had any grace

improve in a gracious ſtate by the at all-- and can it be ſuppoſed,

cautions and exhortations of ſcrip- that they now poſſeſs as great a

ture as a neceſſary and uſeful mean degree of grace aswhen in a ſub

for the purpoſe. It- is indeed the lime and elevated frame ? To

only way in which they can be this it may be replied ,

preſerved aš faints, or in an holy 1. That many of the blafphe

manner, as they exhibit the argu - mous and atheiſtical thoughts

ments and motives which excite which faints experience, are not

that voluntary exertion, or thoſe the effects of corruption ; but Sa

virtuous exerciſes in which holineſs tanic injections, the fiery darts of

radically conſiſts. If we ſhould their ſpiritualenemies. - Their im

ſuppoſe that faints were ſupported pure imaginations, the acts of

in a gracious ſtate without cau- wickedneſs of which they are con

tions and encouragements, there ſcious, may not be the effects of a

would be no more holineſs in it, decline in grace and the increaſe

than in the preſervation of the of corruption, but the fruit of that

earth or fea ; as it would be an corruption which previouſly ex

effect of mere divine power, with ifted , drawn into exerciſe by the

out any intellectual, moral exer- exhibition of an enticing object.
ciſe whatever. But the addreſs Even theſe indirealy promote their

of ſuch motives, of evil to be growth in grace, by diſcloſing the

avoided , and of good to beattain- fountain of wickedneſs in their

ed , exhibit objects and furniſh op hearts, giving occaſion for the

portunity forvoluntary exerciſes, renewedexerciſe of repentance and

and continually ſtimulate to holy humility, riveting thoſe tempers
exertions : the fear of experien. more deeply in them, teaching

cing thefatal effects of declenſion them more effectually their entire

or apoſtacy , and the hope of ob . dependence upon the grace of

taining the bleſſed reward of pro- God to preſerve them from fin

greffive perſevering grace, exciting ning and falling -- the worth of

the exerciſe.of holy vigilance and pardoning mercy, and, remember.
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ing the wormwood and the gall, / ignorant of the artifices of Satan ;

inculcating leflons of diffidence , the deceitfulneſs of fin, of the

circumſpection and prayerfulneſs, blindneſs,pride, obftinacy and re.

which have an habitual influence bellion of their hearts would

over them all their days.-- Not poſſeſs much greater degrees of

only hath moftimportant and uſe. Celf fufficiencyand vain confidence,

ful inſtruction been derived to the more forward and zealous like Pe

people of God, and effential ben- ter, more expoſed to the influence

elit arifen to individaals, by the of temptation, and to diſhonor

terrible falls of David, Solomon God and religion through it.

and Peter, but from theſe falls But whom the Lord loves he

the overruling wiſdom and grace chaſtens, as well by ſpiritual de.

of God took occafion to make ſertions and inward conflicts, as

them more excellent ſaints on by outward trials and afflictions

carth , and more happy in heaven and thedirect exerciſes of grace

than they would have been ,if they muſtbe ſuſpended -- they muft de

had never fallen vi& ims to tempt- ſcend into the dark caverns, and

ation . If any from this ſay, Let be conducted through the various

us fin that grace may abound , and apartments of a corrupt and de

do evil that good may come, it is praved heart, and inſpect the

fufficient, as a preſervative from wicked and foul ſpirits which ia

ſuch an abuſe of the truth , to habit them , for their humiliation

ſuggeſt the obſervation of the A. and abhorrence ; to bring them

potle, the damnation of fuch is to loathe themſelves for their mai

juft. ifold abominations, mortify their

2. The feelings of ſaints are pride and independent fpirit, and

not the teſtby which their ſtate, compel them to confide alonein

or degree of grace is to be reſolv- God and grace. Theſe humilia

ed. If they feel at ſome times ting ſcenes purify and refinethem .

more empty and vile, than at oth- By theſe grace takes root down

ers, it is no certain evidence, nor ward and bearsfruit upward , ia

real ſymptom of the decay, or di- the greater purity and fervor of

minution ofgrace in them. Theſe their holy affections, and the re

mortifying ſcenes may really be finementof their joy and comfort,

high exerciſes of grace ; not to thoſe peaceable fruits of righteoul

wards its direct and proper objects, neſs which proceed from them .

God, or Chriſt, or heaven ; but PEREGRINUS.

indirectly towards themſelves, in

repentance, ſelf abhorrence and On want of conformity to the will of

abafcment of foul before God ; God.

when they will, they muſt be
Meffrs. EDITORS,

empty , vile and devoid of grace,

in their own efteem . AS your uſeful Magazine is

3. Theſe ſcenes ofhumiliation very popular, it is read by many

are really neceſſary and highly
of a certain deſcription of people,

uſeful
. Werethe gracious atall whohave not as yet been particu

times to be fupported in an ele. larly addreſſed. The following

vated frame, they would continue thoughts are ſubmittedfortheir

to be like
benefit.

new converts, like the

Ifraelites at the Red Sea, in a HERE are many people, of

glow of affection, but extremely T
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lives and converſation, regular on rior reads of Chriſt's coming in

the fabbath , and conſtant at the fuch vengeance, he is ready to

fanctuary, that are conſcious to conclude that it is to puniſh a

themſelves, that they are not uni- Cain , that murdered his brother,

ted to Chrift by faving faith , or a Manaffeh , that filled Jeruſalem

conformed to God by {piritual with innocent blood, or a Judas ;

obedience. It is common for ſuch and is ſurpriſed to find that this

people to think too well of them- is a repreſentation of what will be

ſelves. They too generally con- inflicted upon fuch as merely know

ceive, that they are not exceed . not God, and obey not the gor.

ingly vile at heart, nor worthy of pel ofour Lord Jeſus Chriſt .
enduring the wrath of God for. If we turn back to the old ter

ever. There is indeed a differ- tament, we ſhall find in the firſt

ence between them , and the open - chapter of the proverbs, a threat

ly immoral and profane, but it is ning equally dreadful againſt men

importatit that they ſhould know of theſame character . Becauſe

their own characters, and be con. I have called, and ye have refufed,

vinced that a God of infinite pu- I haveſtretched out my band, and

rity cannot look upon them but no man regarded ; but ye have fet

with abhorrence. Let us exam- at nought all my counſel, and would

ine whether it bé not great wick. none of my reproof : which is true

edneſs to live without obedience even of the moſt decent unbeliet.

to the holy law of God, and with ers : I alſo will laugh at your ca.

out faith in Jeſus Chriſt, and lamity, I will mock when your fear

whether ſuch a courſe does not cometh : When your fear cometh as

tendermen deſerving ofthe wrath defolation, and yourdeftru & ioncometh

of God , however decent they may as a whirlwind, when difrefs and

be, in their outward deportment. anguiſh cometh upon you. Then fwall

Let us firſt conſider in what they call upon me, but I willnot bear :

mannerthe Moſt High regards the theyfall ſeek me early, but they ſhall

want of obedience and faith : He not findme : For that they hated

has fully taught us this in his knowledge, and did not chooſe the

word. By far the moft numerous fear of the Lord . They would ronc

complaints and charges, which he of my counſel, they deſpiſed all my

mentions againk mankind, are the reproof: Therefore bull they eat of

want of obedience, faith, fub- the fruit of their own way, and be

miſſion and holineſs One the filled with their own devices. Un

moſt terrible threatnings to be believers, who think the beſt of

found in the new teftament, is themſelves, are guilty of all the

grounded, not upon grofs and no- neglect, diſsegard and want of

torious immoralities, but upon obedience to God, on accountof

not knowing God, and not obey- which, theſe awfuł cirſes are de

ing the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus nounced .

Irrift. 2 Theff. i. 7 , 8. “ The It is the general tenor of the

Lord Jefus fhall be revealed from ſcriptures, to reprovemenfor not

keaven, with his mighty angels, obeying the voice of the Lord ,

in faming fire, taking vengeance for unbelief, which is not believing

on them that know not God, and on Chrift, for unrighteouſneſs,

obey not the goſpel of our Lord which is the want of righteouſneſs,

Jeſus Chrift.” When a man who for iniquity, which is the want of

depends merely on a decent exte. ' equity, for unfaithfulneſs, and in

Vol. IV. No. 11 . Fif
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a word, for the want of thofe , thing he commands them , or te

things, which God requires of his regard his counſels and admoni

people. Jeſus has ſaid, Hc that tions. He calls but they do not

believeth not is condemned al- anſwer, he ſtretches out his hand

ready, becauſe he hath not be- but they do not regard , he bids

lieved in the name of the only be one do this, and another that,

gotten Son of God. The crime but every one is too buły in his

on account of which the Iſraelites own diverſions, to pay any atten

were condemned to periſh in the tion to his authority or intereſts.

wilderneſs, was their not believing Would a parent in theſe circum .

and not obeying the Lord. The ſtances receive it as a ſufficient es .

Jews were broken from their own cufe, if they ſhould plead thus, Fa.

olive by unbelief. The wicked ther, wehave done no miſchief, we

are deſtroyed for the ſame crime. have not beat you, nor called you

He that believeth not ſhall be illnames, nor killed your cattle,nor

damned. Sin confifts not only in ſaid a word to perſuade the other

the tranſgreſſion of the prohibi- children to do evil ; you cannot

tions of the divine law, but alſo pretend to blame us for any thing

in want of conformity to it . To but negligence, and ſurely ſo long

ſuch as neglect duty the Lord as we have done no miſchief, mere

will ſay , Thou wicked and noth- negligence can be but a venial

ful fervant, and of ſuch , caſt ye fault, and ought not to be noti

the unprofitable ſervant into outer ced ? Would he not reply and

darkneſs, there ſhall be weeping tell them , that they were in rc

and gnaſhing of teeth. bellion, diſhonoringhim with their

Beſides :our Lord in the rep- contempt, ruining the family, and

reſentation he has given us of the themſelves ? And ſhould we not

decifionsat the dayof generaljudg. juftify the father in diſinheriting

ment, has told us that judgment them forever ?

will be given againſt thoſe on the Or if, inſtead of a father, we

left, becauſe they neglected to give fuppoſe the commander of an ar

him meat and drink and clothing my, and his troops perſiſted in

and hoſpitable lodging, and to viſit paying no attention to his direc

him in ſickneſs and priſon. It is tions, would not ſuch an army be

on this ground that he will declare overcome by a very deſpicable

them aecurſed , and ſentence them force ? And does not this ſhow ,

to depart into everlaſting fire, pre- that want of conformity to the

pared for the devil and his angels. will of God is a fearful crime ?

By theſe confiderations it is evi- Beſides : If we ſhould candidly

dent, that we have to deal with contemplate the law of God,

one, who confiders inattention to which requires us to love him with

him, and to his goſpel, exceed all our hearts and our neighbor

ingly criminal, and deſerving of as ourſelves,we muſt be convinced

his wrath, and will puniſh it with of its reaſonableneſs, and import
everlaſting deſtruction. ance in itfelf, and that neglecting

That the wickedneſs of neg- this principle of impartial love,

lecting our duty may appear in its tends to the ſubverſion of general

true light, let it be illuſtrated by happineſs, and muſt be viewed as

the following fimilitude. Sup- a crime.

poſe a father, at the head ofa nu- So alſo neglecting to believe on

merous family ; ſeveral of his Jeſus Chriſt, isvery ungrateful to

children utterly neglect to do any him, who laid down his life for
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finners ; and tends to overthrow | Head of the Church hath of late

all the benefits and glory of his manifefted his power and grace

death . Such'omiſſions are a din in the revival of religion , his fa

rect oppofition to all the claims of vors to this church and people, I

God, and are at variance with his thirk , cannot with propriety be

whole governmentof the world. accounted the leaſt, as will appear

It is therefore manifeſt, that God from the following inconteſtible

will be glorious in taking ven- facts.

geance on them that know not The peculiardifficulties which

God and obey not the goſpel of fubfifted among this people, ren

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. dered it very improbable that

How deluded then are thoſe there fhould take place ſo glori

who regard the neglect of God ous a work of the Spirit of God ,

and of duty , as a venial fin ! But we are aſſured from his holy

How ſtupid and hardened ! They word, and it was here exempli

have little or no ſenſe of duty and fied, that “ God ſeeth not as man

obligation , or of the wretched ſeeth , neither are his ways as our

depravity of their own hearts. ways. He preſerveth the ſouls

This ignorance , or rather inſenfi- of his faints, he delivereth them

bility of guilt, is a bar againſt re- out of the hand of the wicked ;

pentance, faith , and a reconcilia- and unto the upright there ariſeth

tion to God, according to the light in darkneſs."

propoſal of the goſpel. While In the latter part of the month

it continues, how can the finner of April, a numberof the young

ſee the plague of his own heart people requeſted that a fermon

feel the neceflity of being born might be preached to them, upon

again - realize his need of a divine election day, which they had for

Saviour, and an infinite atone- merly obſerved as a day of fealt

ment ? or how can he confiftently ing and merriment. The propo

believe the doctrines of the bible ? fal, at firſt, was made to me by

Certainly thoſe who ſce no evil two or three only, and I declined

worthy of divine wrath , in wholly it , thinking it inexpedient upon

cafting off God, are expoſed to that day, when there ſeemed to

fall into almoſt any deluſion. be no ſpecial reaſon for it . As

Having thought on the evil of yet , I had no knowledge of any

not conforming to the will of uncommon ſeriouſneſs beginning

God , let the reader ſeriouſly re- in the place , neither was any ſug

flect on the life he has led , and geſted by them of the kind. But

the importance of turning to the the ſolicitation being renewed,

Lord with his whole heart, agree. and by alarge number, I conſent

ably to the direction, My fon , ed to preach, though upon a dif

give me thine heart . ' ferent day . Still ignorant of their

S - R - O - Q . deſign, I endeavored to adapt the

ſermon to their age and condition

A Narrative ofa workof divine There was a full affembly of old ,
in life, hoping it might be uſeful.

grace in Killingworth , fecond

Jociety, which began in the year tention. At this time the ſpirit
as well as young, and folemn at

1801.
of the Lord was ſecretly working

A ſtances in which the Great ' further ſaid , until the evening of
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noon .

the both of May following, whep | meet at my lodgings for Chriſtian
about fifty perfons deſired a con- converſation. Accordingly upon

ference, that evening, or a dif. the Sabbath, I informed the con

courſe upon the ſubject ofreligion. gregation, that there would be

At feeing ſuch a number collect ſuch a meeting at two o'clock the

ed, inquiring for the crueified Je next day.next day. In the evening about .

fus, I was fo truck with the fol. forty came in, for religious in

emn appearance, that for a few Itruction, and on the next day the

moments I was at a loſs what hauſe was filled , generally , thre?

was wiſet to be done. After fe- the day, eſpecially in the after

rious refle& ion, and hoping God More than 200 were preſ,

would give me aflitanec, I con- ent , anxious about their ſalvacion,

cluded to addreſs them, on theſe till ſome time in the evening,

words : ! Now therefore are we when they reluctantly retired .

all here preſent before God, to At this time about 60 were found

hear all things that are command deeply affected with the plague

ed thee of God.? They ſeemed of their own hearts, and the oth ,

to be much moved and comforted ers feriouſly alarmed, according to

by the ſubject. the words of the Prophet, “ Siq

Perceiving that the ſpirit of ners in Zion are afraid ;fearfulneſs

the Lord was in very deed in this hath ſurprifed the hypocrite.”

place, and in a peculiar manner Several having paſſed the night

thedding its benign influence on in forrow , came again very early

the finful childrenof men , it was in the morning, mouch affected at

deemed ' expedient to appoint the recollection of their paft of.

weekly conferences, for the en. fences, crying , Men and brethren ,

couragement of ſuch a work, what ſhall we do ? Under theſe

which began in the manner above affecting circumftances, I was cal

mentioned, and have been con- led to leave this diſtreſſed people.

ftantly and punctually attended , They were much affected at the

to the preſent time. thought of being deftitute of a

The conferences, at firſt, were preached gaſpel, as it ſeemed they

looked upon by fome in a very muſt be, at ſuch a time as this,

unfavorable point of light, and They had no where to go but

fuppoſed to be party meetings, in- unto God, to whom thấy ought

flituted to divide the fociety ftill to have repaired before ; but de

more and morc ; and thoſe who pending too much on human aid ,

were known to be under convic- they were at laft left to feel their

tionsof fin , were fuppofed to be abſolute dependence upon the

falling into a kind of delirium . great Proprietor of all, and noth

Notwithłtanding, the work was ing remained for them to do, but

gradually carried on till there was to repent and believe, Vader

a fuller diſplay of God's fove their diſtreſs of ſoul they cried for

reignty and grace , upon the oth mercy , and , fhortly after, numbers

and ioth of Auguſt, at which rejoiced in hope.

time I was about to leave the fo. In the months of September ,

ciety, for ſeveral months, at least, October, November and Decem

if not finally, to fulfil a previous ber, 32 hopeful converts were ad

engagement. It appeared expended to the church. After this I

dient therefore to invite thoſe who returned and miniſtered to the

were under ferions impreſſions, to people here again , and the 2ift of
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·

April following, I took the paſto- | af prudence, and a diſplay of fy

Falcharge of this church. Saon periar wiſdom, at leaſt, to paſs

after, we were exerciſed with fick- them by. Thus many went on

neſs to a very great degree, ( rifing Reeping and Numbering, until it
of fix hundred were fubjects of appeared, that the Lord was pref

the diſeaſe in this fociety) fo that ent, as in Jeruſalem , ſearching it

it feemed to ftay the glorious with candles and puniſhing the

work for a ţime, by calling the men that were ſettled on their

people more immediately to the lees.

çare of the body. This year, Oh, bleffed be God ! that the

which was 1802, 17 only were ſolemn, pungent truths which

vilibly brought into Chriſt's king- were once ſo uppleaſant to their

dom ,by a profeffionof Christian deprayed taſtes, are now become

ity. The year following, 1803, the meat and life of the renewed

the attention of both old and fouls.

young ſeemed to be unuſually ex- The animofities which were in

cited again , and 33 were added the church , fo far as the ſpirit of

to our communion. Since the God hath touched the hcarts of

beginning of the preſent year, its members,have entirely ceaſed ;

have been admitted, making in the ſo that they once more enjoy tweet

whole 91 ; 46 males, and 45 fer communion together. Whatever

males. They are of different may be the private feelings of in

ages, from nearly go down to 18, dividuaļs, it is but an act of juſtice

tho' the greatelt part are youths to them and to all, to ſay, their

and middle aged people. A num- deportment, in general, both in

ber more entertain comfortable the church and ſociety, is decent

hopes fince the late revival, and and becoming, -all peaceably al

are counting the colt , before they ſembling together, on the Sab

enter the church, and it is to be bath , and other occaſions for re

hoped they will faon publicly pro- ligious worſhip, praiſing the God

fefs the religion of jelus. of their fathers.

Many loſt their former hope, Josiah B. ANDREWS.

and were led to build again, on Killingworth , March 24th,

another foundation, which is A.D. 1804.

Chrift formed in the ſoul the hope ( To be continued . )

of glory. They affert, that the

doctrines of total deprayity ,God's As different explanations of diffi

fovereignty, decrees, election, &c, cult paſſagesof Scripture may

were things too grievous to be ultimately tend to produce

borne by them , until they were light, the Editors think it pro

enlightened from on high . Even per to inſert the following.

their articles of faith uſed in the

church were expreſied in this

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan.

manner , “ You believe that man
GELICAL MAGAZINE .

kind are by nature in a ſtate of An Explanation of Rom. ix. 3 .

ſpiritual weaknefa.” Altho the 5 For I could wiſh that myſelf

cloſe doctrines of the goſpel were were accurſed from Cbrift, for

not abſolutely denied , yet they may brethren, my kinfraen accord.

were ranked among the ſecrets of ing to the Aeth."

the Almighty, and ſuppoſed to be HRISTIANS have found

fo myferious, that it was an act great difficulty in under
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Atanding this paſſage. Some have -Paul ſpoke from his own expe

Tuppoſed, that St.Paulwas willing rience. Before his converfion ,

to be forever caſt off from Chriſt, while he was “ breathing threat

if he could by that means ſave his enings and Daughter againſt the

brethren . This is the moft nat. diſciples of the Lord ,” he wiſhed

ural interpretation of the verſe, as to be accurſed from Chriſt, to be

it ſtands in our tranſlation. But anathema. He ſaw many of his

they have found great difficulty in brethren running the ſame mad

imitating this fervent love of the career, obftinately refufing theof.

Apoftle. And becauſe they could fers of ſalvation, and a wiſhing to

not bring themſelves to a willing- be accurſed from Chrift ." He

neſs to be forever accurfed from knew by experience the miſery

Chrift, and to endure endleſs pun- of ſuch a condition, and his moft

iſhment, amidſt the blafphemies of tender compaſſion was excited for

damned ſpirits, in order to ſave them .

their brethren, they have been Are not many of our brethren,

ready to condemn themſelves, for cur kinſmen according to the

want of zeal in religion, and of Ach, in the ſame miſerable condi

love to the ſouls of men . tion with theſe Jews ? Let us

Others have been diſpleaſed then imitate this great Apoſtle, ir

with this interpretation , ſuppofing exerciſing greatheavineſs and con

it inconſiſtent with love towards tinual forrow for them, and en

Chriſt , to wiſh to be accurfed deavor by all means to bring them

from him , and have put various, to ſalvation.

forced conſtructions upon the paſ MINOR.

age to avoid this inconfiftency.

I will offer one, which I think The purity of God's word the cauſe

obviates both theſe difficulties and
of love to it.

makes the meaning of the verſe

evident. The word which is ren- N the experience of David , the

dered could will , is not optative I man after God's own heart,

but indicative, and ſhould be ren- much of the nature , pleafure and

dered wifhed. The expreſſion is excellence of true devotion is

emphatical, and is not merely I found. His pfalms, particularly

wiſhed, but I myſelf wiſhed, &c. the cxixth , are ample teſtimonies

The firſt part of theverſe ſhould of this truth. In the 140th verſe,

be tranſlated thus ; For I myſelf he expreſſes his feelings reſpecting

wiſhed to be accurſed from Chriſt, the word of God. Thy word is

and ſhould be read in a parenthe very pure : therefore thy ſervant

lis. This conſtruction makes the loveth it.

verſe, taken in connection with The inſtruction to be drawn

the other verſes, plain and beauti from theſe words is this : The

ful. It ſtands thus ; “ I ſay the true fervants of God love his

truth in Chriſt, I lie not, ( my word, on account of its very great

conſcience alſo bearing me witneſs purity.-- This is a mark of areal

in the Holy Ghoft,) that I have diſciple of Chriſt, and is worthy

great heavineſs and continual for- of ſolemn attention .

row in my heart, ( for I myſelf Love is a combination of el .

wiſhed to be accurfed from Chriſt) teem, friendſhip, good will and

for my brethren, my kinſmen ac- delight . It is an union of foal

cording to the fleſh .” with the object.- Hence the love
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of Chriſtians to the divine word guide through death to immortal
includes, happineſs--the only fure fountain

Great efleem and reſpect for it. of hope -- the key of knowledge,

The diſciples of Socrates, Plato and the ſettled counſel of the

and others, profeſs great eſteem King of Heaven . Does he need

for their writings. They find in inftruction ? there it is found .

them ſomething which they value Does he need comfort ? there is a

exceedingly ; and they can ſcarce- full ſupply. Does he wiſh for

ly ceaſe toexpreſs their very great objects of contemplation , bound

veneration and regard. The true leſs as his own immortal deſires ?

Chriſtian finds a correſpondent there they are preſented in thick

feeling in his boſom towards the and pleaſing profuſion. There

word . Its enemies may call it he diſcovers the glorious method

“ vain babbling," " a book of fa- of pardoning fin , of regenerating

bles and lies ;' but real Chriſtians and ſanctifying thedepraved heart,

view it as a moſt precious volume and there the beſt examples of

a light that ſhineth in a dark place. what is noble and great. - While

They are willing to hide it in their the ſinful and careleſs mind reads

hearts ; it is more precious than it as a dry, antiquated book, def

all treaſures. - David expreſſes his titute of all entertainment, and

feelings very devoutly in this calculated rather to make him doſe

pfalm . Under the titles of law, than read with pleaſure,—the

prçcepts, ſtatutes, teſtimonies, Chriſtian finds in it fomething

commandments and judgments, more engaging than all riches, or

almoſt every verſe in this long all the ſcenes which delight the

pſalm is filled with the praiſe and ſenſes. He values it as his chief

eſteem of the word. He had ſuch joy ; nor would he quit it, as Dr.

an eſtimation of it as that he could Watts ſays, “ For loads of filver

fincerely ſay, Thou haft magnified well refined, or heaps of choiceft

thy word above all thyname. gold.” In every point of view

Whateverappears greator good ' tis precious to him beyond com

in the vaſt expanſe of the created pare. It ſmooths the path of

heavens, falls ſhort of the glories life, removes the horrors of the

of the word. It is a fountain of grave, and brings to light life and

life. The excellency of its pre- immortality .-- Theſe are his gen

cepts, the wonders of its diſcov. uine feelings : but it is impoſſible

cries, and the purity of its nature, to expreſs his full eſteem --unleſs

bear away the admiration of the we ſhould deſcribe his daily medi

whole foul. Nothing in the whole tations and all the affections of his

circle of created beauties ſo great foul.

ly engagesthe çſteem as the word. From this emotion of love ari.

Eloquence may charm , the arts ſes, as from its natural ſource ,

and ſciences exhibit their attrac. Conformity to all that the word re

tions, while the ftupendous dif- quires. Compliance, both in prac.

coveries of aſtronomy aſtoniſh ; tice and affection , neceſſarily fol.

but the Chriſtian finds the word lows this high eſteem of God's

more ſublime and wonderful than word. If it requires Chriſtians

all of them. Here he meets an to deny themſelves -- to renounce

object ſuited to his foul ; the beſt their own righteouſneſs and felf

remedy againſt fin-the ſweeteſt iſhneſs-- to ſurrender all to God,

cordial in adverſity -- theonly ſure ' and be what it requires, in evil as
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well as good report this love leads cerely commend it to others :

them to obey. No duties will be knowing it contains the way of

otnitted, no expreſions of regard life, and treaſures which are want

Aeglected. Continually in alled by all his fellow -men, he fays,

their actions will they have reſpeá Oh, come and ſee how good the Lord

unta ito righteous corrimandments. is . He earneſtly deſires and ens

The ſtudy of it is ſweet and enter. deavors that his children, his

taining ; and they fear not boldly friends and neighbors, frould be

to announce their determination, come acquainted with it. If, for

by the artiſtance of divine grace, a time, he forgets it or cannot at:

10 kerp bis flatutes always, even to tend to it , how grievous is the

the end. fcene ? it ſeems to him as though

Like a true friend , the Chrift . the greateſt beautywaswithdrawn,

ian fees an unſpeakable pleaſure in and there were charms in nothing

the word . ' T'is agreeable to his befide. He cannot bear to pare

foul. Are young minds delighted with it .

with hiftory, with diſcoveries in The cauſe of this high eftima.

the arts, with piéces of elegant tion-- this ftrong attachment and

compoſition and refined poetry ? delight is of a peculiar nature ;

How much more is the Chriſtian the very great purity of the word.

delighted with the word ? New David Law and felt this to be the

and affecting ſcenes daily riſe to cafe ; and there are thoufands

hig attentive mind. The beauty who can accord with him .-- " Tis

of confiftence and harmony is ſeen not becauſe it threatens them who

in the whole. The fiiitory of di- injure us, or thoſe with whom we

vine love -- the glorious plan of are at variance. Nor is it becauſe

redemption and of the effectual it promiſes good to us. Indeed

grace of God to the rebellious, it is valuable on this account ;

are more delightful to him than but the purity of the way in which
language éan expreſs. it promiſes or threatens is the

Experienced Chriſtians tell us principal inducement. And if

that in all the ſcenes of joy thro' we examine the word we fall

whicħ they have paſſed for fifty find,

or fixty years, nond have been It exhibits a moft pure and ſpor

found equal to thote which ariſe leſs tharader of the great Jehovah.

from the word . Theſe joys leave While it diſcovers him to be the

no ſting behind, and are the fore- all -ſufficient, the almighty and

taſte of greater and everlaſting untreated fovereign of all, it dif

pleaſures at the right hand of covers that hispurity, his freedom
God. from fin and all unrighteouſneſs is

The Chriftian alſo fhews his commenſurate with his infinity .

love to the word as men con- It thews this of him in all his crea

monly do to a beloved object. If ting, governing and redeeming

we love a thing we think of it works, each of which is an exc

we commend it ; abſence is paintenſive field and each is filled with

ful and we are unwilling to part his purity.

with it . Such is the love of the It likewiſe difcorect's apure law

Chriſtian to the word ; 'tis much which admits of no fin er impiety

in his mind, ' tis an exhauftlefs whatever -- that requires truth in the

fubject of his contemplation, he inward parts and love unfeigned.

wiſhes to keep in it . Hecan fist. The commandment is pare- it re
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quires love. All the Chriſtian is demns and diſapproves of that

required to do is an expreſſion of worſt of evils as the word ofGod.

love ; nothing is required arbitra- The denunciations againſt it are

rily, but all as the path of love. enough to make the ſtouteit hearts

This love reſpects God,our fellow . tremble.

creatures and ourſelves ; and it rel Further, it exhibits many pre
pects them in proportion to their

cious human characters. The
importance in the ſcale of being, characters of Jeſus asman - of

What requirement can be purer Abraham , Mofes, Noah, Daniel

than to love the Lord our God and Job - of Iſaiah, Paul and all

with all our heart andour neigh; the apoſtles, are delightful becauſe

bor as ourſelves ? Diſintereſted of the degrees of purity which
affection , and denying ourſelves
for the greater good of others is appear inthem... Upon reading

their reſpective hiſtories, the puri

the ſpirit of it . No partial, ſelf fied mind of a Chriſtian is ſtruck

iſh or contracted affections are al.

with that exemplary benevolence,
lowed.

weanedneſs from the world, and
Further, it makes known a pure

Heaven for the upright, and in this everything truly laudable and pure

way engages the heart and yields delightedto hear of ſuch charac
that appears in them. As he is

ineffable ſatisfaction . Chriſtians

may know that when they depart be impoſedupon engages his love
ters, an account where he cannot

outof this world, they are going and confidence. The purity of

to a place where fin can never en
the character recommended and.

ter ; and where they may be for

ever delightedin the pureſtemploy rich and
entertaining beyond any

to be fought, alſo renders the word

ments which immortals can be en
other book.

gaged in -- where nothing enters

that defiletb or maketh a lie . It contains the puréſ maxims of

Belides, it holds up a ſyſtem of morality. It extends its informas

pure doärines. The doctrines col. tion to all conditions, ſituations
lected by human reaſon from the and relations of life. It directs

light of nature,have all been mix- to ſuch ways of thinking and act .

ed with great impurity , both in ing, as can never allow the evils of
their nature and effect. Buttheſe pride, jealouſy, prejudice, or the

tend to one point, to humble the ſeeds of diſcord, confufion or war.

creature and exalt God. The Were its maxims followed , how

purity of the plan of redemption purewould fociety be ? Mankind
-of the divine ſovereignty - and would live together as a " band

of ſalvation by free grace, in a of brothers, and the nations learn

way abounding to the praiſe of war no more .--- This time alſo it

the glory of God , and the ev- foretels. The promiſes of the Mil

erlaſting ſecurity of fallible crea- lennium,and a fate of purityfor a

eures, is a powerful inducement to thouſand years,are publiſhed in the
ardent love. word. Amid ihe conflicts of the

This word condemns all ſin preſent ſtate there is muchfin and

it tolerates no iniquity even in unhappineſs. There will be a

thought--it never admits fins of time of peace. Righteouſneſs ſhall

infirmity— They are all unequivo- be built up, and all the upright ſhall

cally condemned. No language glory. Then holineſs to the Lord

fo forcibly and univerſally con- Thall be written upon every heart
Vol . IV. No. 11 . Gg !
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uponand the common utenſils of the word and it ſhould ſeem , if

life .
you have one ſpark of that Chrif .

This word alſo exhibits a way to tian benevolence which dwelt in

purify the heart of man .
A foun- | the heart of David and other

tain is ſet open for Judah and the ſcripture ſaints, you will feel diſ

inhabitants of Jeruſalem, for ſin poſed to maintain it anong your.

and for uncleanneſs. By it men ſelves, and to extend its falutary

may be purified from their guilt, influence to others. If the exer.

their blindneſs, unbelief, dominion ciſe of true benevolence is pleaſing

of fin , and finally from the exiſt- to you, you can never be gratified

ence of it in the ſoul . Means and in a higher degree than by impart.

ways to cleanfe the heart and to ing this word, rich in purity, to

purify it unto perfection are made thoſe who fit in darkneſs and the

known. In a word, it contains the fadow of death. What mort

only true religion. It diſcovers the gratifying, than to ſend fo valua
only way in which God can ap- ble a preſent to the heathen ? By

pear glorious in his holineſs, while imparting it to them you do not
finners are ſaved . It diſcovers loſe it , but enjoy it the more .

the true nature of moral obliga. This is a kind of buſineſs in which
tion ; ſhews us what we are and you grow rich by giving ; " .

what we ought to be, and enjoins thouſands may be made happy,

a religion ſuitable for ſuch crea- and by the ſame act your ownfe
tures as men are. licity increaſed . In this ſenſe,

When all theſe things are bro't then, Let charity have its perfe &

into view by the divine word , it work. Amen .

muſt appear that its purity is very ALANSON .

great, and there is ſufficient rea

fon for all the love and attachment

which the ſervants of God feel
Sanctified Afliations,

towards it.- POSTATE

In unto trouble, as the ſparks

we have a mark of the true Chriſt- fly upward. This is the language

ian . The queſtion then may ariſe , of inſpiration, and it is the lan

Do we thus etteem the word of guage ofexperience. While God

God ? Is it a moit precious and de- is daily conferring favors upon us,

- lightful volume ? Do we read it, he is at the ſame time bearing

defire it , and cleave to it as ſome conſtant teſtimony againſt our

thing better than life ? And does fins, by giving to us the cup of

this attachment ariſe from its very ſorrow . Diſappointed hopes,

great purity ? The pure in heart loires, pains and natural death,
underitand it ; to them it is an in . muſt be endured by man. While

comparable book. Let conſcience roſes are ſcaitered by the fide of

remind the reader whether theſe his path through life, theſe rofes

are his feelings . are - found to grow on thorns.

How deplorable is the caſe of The preſent ſtate is every way

thoſe countries which are not'fa . ' ſuited to be a ſtate of diſappoint

vored with this precious word ! ment and trial to man .

Chrillians, extend your views and It ought to be our conſtant en

ſce the wretched conſequences, deavor to derive benefit from our

both of a temporal and moral afflictions. If they be fanctified

kind, which follow the want of to us, as they are to all God's

in theforegoing obſervations APOSTATE man is born
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people, weſhallbe enabled to ſay vine government, would be attend.

with the Pſalmiſt, It is good for ed with the ſame abſurd conſe .

me that I have been afflieled ; that quences . If any part of the cre.

I might learn thy ftatutes. This ation could govern itſelf, that part

pious man found his troubles ope- might ſet up a claim in oppoſition

rating for his ſpiritual and ever to the deſigns of Jehovah, and

lafting good . He was excited defeat his purpoſes, in giving birth

by them to learn God's ſtatutes, to creatures. Somecontend that

or to Audy and obey his revealed God maintains a general provie.

will. Divine truth became ſweeter dence but not aparticularone,over

than honey to his taſte. His love the works of his hand ; and rep

to God's character, law, govern- reſent it as beneath the notice of

ment and grace, was increaſed, the infinite mind , to regard the

and he was engaged to run the minute parts of thecreation . But

way of his commandments with let ſuch perſons conſider that a

the greater delight . general providence impliesthegov

It is the deſign of the preſent ernmentof all the particular things

eſſay to inquire when it can be of which it is compoſed , and that

ſaid that our aflictions or trials, all parts of the divine plan are

work for our good, or when they connected , and therefore a denial

are fanctified to us ? This ſubject of a particular providence, goes

is intereſting to all who are in this to a denial, that God governs the

vale of tears ; and muſt engage world. There is a connection be

the ſerious attention of all who tween the opening of a flower and

love God. The humble and the the riſe of a nation , and the di

patient children of ſorrow , are rection of a mote and the fall of

prepared to receive inſtruction on an empire, which is diſcerned by

a ſubject which conftantly occu- the divine mind . Though fuck

pies their thoughts, and furniſhes knowledge is too high for us, it is

matter for daily ſelf -examination. not too high for the mind of Je

The ſubject is very copious ; hovah, and heightens the idea of

and nothing more willbeattempt his infinite greatneſs; when wecon

ed in this eſſay than to collect and fider him as governingall creatures

bring into view ſomeof the prin- and events, both great and ſmall,

cipal evidences of ſanctified af. we may diſcoverſomething of that

flictions. glory, which demands our admi.

I. Our amiAions promote our ration and praiſe.

beft good, when we acknowledge . It is abundantly revealed in the
and adore the hand of God in holy ſcriptures, that the evils

bringing them upon us. which men endure, are inflicted

God is the univerſal Creator. by divine Providence. Amos iii .

All creatures and events both in 6. “ Shall there be evil in a city,

the natural and in the moral world , and the Lord hath not done it is

muſt be , and forever remain under Lam . iii . 38. “ Out ofthemouth

his government. If creatures of the Moſt High, proceedeth

could hold their exiltenceof them not evil and good ?" . It is unne

ſelves, they would become inde- ceffary to fpend time in proving a

pendent of God, and might con- doctrine which is found on almost

trol his deſigns. every page of the inſpired volume.

To ſuppoſe any part of the If it were a fact, that our trou

creation to be freed from the di- I bles were the fruit of accident or
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chance, or blind fate, we muſt be forth and curſed him . He caſt

inconſolable under them. But ſtones and dirt at David and all

we are certain, that “ AMiction his army. Abilhai one of Da

cometh not forth of the duſt, neia vid's generals faid unto the king,

ther doth trouble ſpring out of the “ why ſhould this dead dog curſe

ground." my lord the king. Let me go

Wemay be rationally convinced over I pray thee, and take off his

that the evils which we endure, head . And the king ſaid, what

proceed from the hand of God; have I to do with you, ye fons of

and yet we may practically refuſe Zeruiah ? ſo let him curſe, becauſe

to acknowledge andadore his agen- the Lord hath ſaid unto him ,curſe

cy. There is a wide difference, David. Who theo ſhall ſay, why

in the preſent caſe, between ac- halt thou done ſo ? ” ( 2 Sam. xvi.

knowledging and murmuring, and 9, 10.)

acknowledging and adoring . The When Job's fubftance and chil

former conduct, characteriſes the dren were taken from him in one

wicked , the latter characteriſes day, he ſaid, “ The Lord gave,

the righteous . What a vaſt dif- and the Lord hath taken away,

ference was there between the ac- bleſſed be the name of the Lord.”

knowledgment which Pharaoh ( Job i. 21. ) The Apoſtle faith

paid to Jehovah , from that which in Heb . xii. 9, “ Furthermore we

was paid by Mofes ? Pharaoh was have had fathers of our fleſh which

compelled to acknowledge the corrected us, and we gave them

hand of Jehovah in bringing the reverence, ſhall we not much rath

plagues upon Egypt, but while er be in ſubjection to the Father

he made this confeffion, his heart of Spirits and live ?” From theſe

roſe up againſt the church of 11- | inſtances, with many more which

rael and their God. Mofes ac- might be adduced, it is evident

knowledged the divine hand in that pious men acknowledge and

bringing judgments upon the adore the divine hand, in laying

Egyptians and the Iſraelites, and the loadupon them. If when

at the ſame time he adored or rev- we are amicted, we eventually find

erenced him who was revealing his our minds driven further from God,

wrath againſt the diſobedient. and a cheerful acknowledgement

The devilsacknowledge the exif- of his chaſtiſing hand, we have

tence of the only living and true juſt cauſe to be alarmed with our

God ; but in the moment of the ſelves. But let us not conclude in

confeſſion they tremble with hor a moment when we firſt enter into

ror, and are filled with enmity the furnace of affliction, that God

and pain . All the godly have a hath forſaken us, becauſe we have

pleaſing belief in thedivinegovern. not that lively ſenſe of his per

ment, in the moſt trying ſeaſons, fection and his providence which

and rejoice, in a higher or lower we may have had heretofore. If

degree, in the dominion of infi. we find within ourſelves, that

nite wiſdom and love. They fee amidſt all the tumult and dark

the hand which is ſtretched out in neſs of our minds, we have a fix .

a way of correction as well as in ed determination to truſt in God

a way of mercy. though he Nay us, we ſhall find

AS David was fleeing before fome encouragement to hope that

his fon Allalom , Shimei came hereafter light will break is upon
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our minds, and that the preſent the ſword, or gone into captivity.

ſcourge will yield the peaceable “ Wherefore doth a living man

fruit of righteouſneſs. complain , a man for the puniſh

So long as we look no higher ment of bis ſins ? Let us ſearch

than ſecond cauſes to find the au . and try our ways, and turn again

thor of our troubles, we ſhall pay to the Lord .”
The penitent

no homage to God and ſhall mur- Jews after their return from Bab

murat his dealings. Let the heart ylon , confefſed that God wasjuſt

be placed upon the perfect char. in all that he had brought upon

acter and government of the Moſt them, that he had done right and

High, and we ſhall be ſtilled from that they had done wickedly.

complaining of our lot , and ſhall The primitive Chriſtians, while

with Mofes, Job, David and other they were in bonds and impriſon

ſaints, both in the Old Teſtament ment, and were expoſed to meet

and in the New, feel a holy rev- death in its moft dreadful forms,

crence towards him, who is pleaf. had a deep inpreffion that they

ed to chaſtiſe us. No affliction were among the chief of finners,

for the preſent is joyous, but and thought themſelves honored

grievous ; but when it is fanctifi- by being accounted worthy to ſuf

ed, it produces a peace and a joy, fer ſhame for Chriſt's name.

to which the men of this world Even Chriſtians have but a Imall

are ſtrangers. All things work degree of knowledge of the de

together for good to them that pravity of their hearts, and the

love God , and the light and mo. fins of their lives, until they are

mentary afflictions of this life, will called to paſs through ſome pain

work for them a far more exceed. ful trials . Proſperity isapt to lull

ing and eternal weight of glory in the mind to ſleep, to abateits de

the world to come. votion , to flacken its watchfulneſs,

II. It is good for us to have and to throw a languor over all its

been under the rod , when we are exertions. How natural is it for

led to a clear diſcovery of our fing, us to ſay ,when our mountain ſeem

and a cordial acknowledgementof eth to Itand ſtrong, that we ſhall

the divine juſtice and wiſdom in never be moved, or that adverſity

our chaftiſement. “ I know O will never overtake us ? When

Lord thatthy judgments areright, Chriſtiansare indulging this frame,

and that thou in faithfulneſs haft they are preparing the way, to

afflicted me.” The eyes of the meet with ſome diſappointment,

pious Píalmiſt, were opened more worldly loſs or bereavement , or to

clearly than ever upon his fins, be ſcourged in their own perſons.

and he felt that God was perfect. When God is pleaſed to aflict

ly juſt in the preſent amiction. them , they will be rouſed to ſelf

Job faith in his addreſs to the examination and prayer. They will

Lord near the cloſe of his long not pretend to the knowledge of

and heavy trials, “ I have heard all the reaſons, why God is now

of thee by the hearing ofthe ear, contending with them, but they

but now mine eye ſeeth thee ; will ſee enough in themſelves to

wherefore Iabhor myſelf and re
diſcovo to them the fitneſs, the

pent in duſt and aihes.” Ob- neceſſity, and the juſtice of the

ſerve the language of the faithful preſent rod .

while Jeruſalem lay in ruins, and Inſtead of wondering that they

its inhabitants were either llain by are taken in hand by the preſent
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correction , they will rather won with the place, affigned me in the

der ihat they have eſcaped ſo long, world .

and have enjoyed ſo much prol- “How often have I deſpiſed the

perity. Saith the patient Chriſ- only Saviour of finful men ? and

tian in his amictions, “ I am con- ſince I have been numbered among

vinced that I am a great ſinner, his followers, how unfaithful have

and that I deſerve all the expreſ- | I been, to the duties of my holy

fions of divine wrath againſt the profeſſion ? I have ſolemnly en

wicked, in tiine and in eternity . gaged to view myſelf as my own

How ſhamefully have I forgotten no more,and to be wholly devoted

God and been unmindful of the to the Redeemer, in life and in

rock of my ſalvation ? I have re- death. How cold have been my

fuſed to give God the throne in affections towards him, who isthe

my heart, and have been ſetting great Immanuel, God with us?

up idols there. I have ſhameful In how manyways have I ſought

lý neglected to reverence God's to fun the croſs, and to enjoy

name andday, and have attended the ſmiles of an ungodly world ?,

the ordinances of his houſe with Chriſt's kingdom is of infinite

coldneſs and indifference. I have worth , but I have refuſed to pro
not placed a juft value on the faith mote its intereſt as became me,

once delivered to the ſaints, and and have ſymbolized with thegod

have not been valiant for thetruth of this world. I have abundant

uponthe earth. How unfaithful cauſe for deep humiliation, that I

have I been in the diſcharge of have abuſed mymercies, and have

the duties which I owe to my fam- been ſo incorrigible under afflic.

ily, to the church and to the com- tions. Many promiſes of amend

monwealth ? I have neglected to ment have I broken, and I have

inſtruct, counſel and warn, thoſe paid little regard to my covenant

to whom I have had near acceſs ; bonds. I might juftly be cruſhed

and have ſaid to them by my ex- by the preſent rod, and become a

ample, that religion is of no im- monument of God's everlaſting
portance , and that worldly glory wrath . I ſhould have no jutt

conſtitutes the happineſs of man. cauſe of complaint, were I depriv

What abundant cauſe have I to ed of all hopes, and doomed to

mourn before God, that I have dwell in the regions of eternal del

indulged ſo much malice towards pair. But, Othou God of grace!

my
fellow ? that I have been ſave me I beſeech thee ! Correct

ſo unwillingto forgive my enemies ? me in meaſure and in mercy. Let

and have been ſo ready to rejoice it be the fruit of this affli &tion to

at their overthrow ? What impure take away fin, and to prepare me

thoughtshave I indulged , and how for the ſervice and enjoyment of

much have I done to encourage thyſelf forever !” When ſuch are

the licentious in their conduct ? I the breathings of the heart in a

have not maintained the juſtice, time of trouble, affliction is not

the mercy or the truth, which the ſent in vain unto the ſubject.

divine law and the goſpel requires.
When God's children are un

I have coveted myneighbor's fub- der the rod, they will be convig

ſtance and enjoyments ; I have iced of the wiſdom , as well as the

envied his ſuperior proſperity and juſtice, of the preſent chaſtiſe

gifts, and have been diſcontented ment. O Chriſtian, is thy world .

men
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ly ſubſtance taken from thee ? | whether thou wait not unthank.

Thou wilt be led to inquire, wheth- ful to him who was the health of

er thy heart has not been too much thy countenance. Perhaps thou

placed upon it , and whether this hadít ſome favorite plan to accom .

extraordinary attachment has not pliſh, and waſt confident that thy

rendered it neceſſary that thy pref- ftrength and vigor would be con .

ent loſs ſhould be ſuſtained . tinued until thou hadít realized

Set thy affections more abund- thy ſtrong hopes. Is it not juſt

antly on things which are above, and wiſe in God, to convince thee

andbe more engaged than ever of thy arrogant preſumption, by

in laying up a treaſure in heaven. making thee to feel that thy breath

Halt thou met with ingratitude is in thy noſtrils, and that thou

and unkirdneſs from one of thy muſt ſoon be laid in the grave ?

fellow.creatures on whom thou Haſt thou not cauſe to bleſs God

haft conferred mauy benefits ? that he is now teaching thee the

Let this requital of evil for good vanity of this world, and exciting

ſerve to teach thee the folly of thee to ripen for the joys of a

truſting in an arm of fleſh , and glorious immortality ?

engage thee to truſt in the living We are inclined to ſay, that

God . Haft thou not fondly doat ſome other affliction would be

ed on the perſon who now ſeeks better faited to promote our beſt

to pierce thee to thy heart ? Let good , than the preſent, and that

the reception of evil for good , ſomeother time would be a more

bring thy benevolence to the trial, fit time than the period that is

and engage thee to imitate thy choſen . But how incompetent

Saviour in the forgiveneſs of ene- judges are we, what is wifeft and

mies. Hath God taken from beit to be done ? If we were to

thee, by death, thy boſom friend, be our own judges in the preſent

or the child of thy love ! Aſk cafe, we ſhould ſtrive to pitch up

thyſelf whether the deceaſed had : on a triad, and for a time of ſuffer

not taken the place of God in thy , ing, which would lead us to avoid

heart, and rendered the preſent the croſs, and leave us ſtrangers

blow a neceſſary one for thy beſt to our own hearts. We might,

good. Be aſſured that thou muſt indeed, by planning for ourſelves,

be divorced from thy idols, or be involved in far greater difficul

from God. And as thou art one ties than the preſent, and ſink in

of his children, he will take from to deſpair. God, who knoweth

thee the object of thy idolatrous our particular frame and temper,

love. Thy caſe would be deplo. beſt knoweth when and how to

rable indeed, if under thy bereave. try us, and how long to continue

ment thou couldſt juſtly take up us under the rod. If we derive

the lamentation of Micah, “ Ye ſpiritual benefit from the afflic

have taken away my gods, and tions which we endure, we ſhall

what have I more." be humbled for our fins , and we

Art thou in a ſtateof languiſh. ſhall be ftill and know that the

ment, or pain of body, and haſt | Lord He is God. We ſhall no

thou weariſome days and weari- longer ſay, any other trouble ra

ſome nights appointed unto thee ? ther than the preſent, and any

Inquire whether thou waft not other time to endure it rather than

too confident of the continuance the preſent ; but we ſhall fay,

of health in former days, and " O Lord, thy will be done, both
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as to the kind and continuance of to recollect, as ſhe once was, a

affliction . Oh, cauſe me to adore more full and intereſting account

thy juſtice and thy wiſdom , and might have been obtained. The

humbly to implore thy mercy.” account, in fubftance, as written

Thoſe who make the knowl. from her mouth, is as follows.

edge of their hearts their ſtudy , • I was thoughtful about my

will not paſs through days of ad foul's ſalvation from childhood ;

verſity, without diſcovering more and entertained ſome hope that I

than ever before their fins, and met with a change of heart, when

without viewing them in new I was about 9 or 10 years of age.

points of aggravation. Sins which My mind was then very tender,

had been forgotten will be called and often affected with divine

to remembrance, and the aggra- things. I remember my mother

vating circumſtances which at- once ſaid , in my hearing, that if

tended them will ruſh upon the the ſhould be ſaved, and any of

mind . The humbled penitent her children ſhould be loft, the

will now feel, that the divine juf- ſhould acquieſce their condem.

tice would ſhine with diftinguiſhed nation ; which very much affected

brightneſs in his 'eternalcondem- my mind. After my
mother was

nation , and will be excited with taken from me, I began to feel

great and earneſt importunity to more fenfibly the neceſſity of hay

implore the divine mercy, ing a friend in God, and obtain

( To be continued . ) ing pardon and fanctification.

Accordingly I ſet myſelf more

Memoirs of Mrs. Sarah Dimmuck. earneſtly to ſeek the divine favor.

At times, when the loſs of my pi.

RS. SARAH DIMMUCK, ous and tender mother was freih

conſort of Deacon Oliver in my mind, my concern for my

Dimmuck of Mansfield, Connec- falvation was ſo great, that I tho't

ticut, was born Sept. 9th, 1744, I could be willing to ſubmit to

in Mansfield, of pious and reputa- the loſs, even of ſo dear a mother,

ble parents - Capt. Samuel and and to experience a fimilar lofs

Mrs. Sarah Gurley. When ſhe every day , were it poſſible, if it

was in the 12th year of her age, might be fanctified to bring me to

her mother departed this life, in the choice of God for the guide

the triumphs of hope, faith , and of my youth and my eternal por

holy joy. At, or about this time tion. But this engagedneſs laſt

began the following exerciſes of ed not long. By degrees youth

mind ; which ſhe is deſirous to ful follies and vanities drew off my

have recorded as a teſtimonial of attention , and abated the fervor

the divine goodneſs, truth and ofmymind towards eternal things.

faithfulneſs, and in hope that by I had , however, frequent alarms,

the blefling of God, it may be and as frequently renewed my ref

uſeful to her children and friends, olutions to be forGod and devote
and others who may

read .
myſelf to his ſervice . I continu

By reaſon of great and long ed to have ſuch -like exerciſes of

continued weakneſs, ſhe was una mind till I was about 20 years of

ble , at the penning of this narra- age ; at which time it pleaſed God

tive, to give more than fome gen . to give me a deep ſenſe of the evil

eral hints of her exerciſes--where- of lin . It now appeared in its

as, had fhe been able to write, or true colors, exceeding finful; and

MR
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I felt myſelf exceedingly bowed ments which prevailed in that day,

down under the weight of it. In relative to the end and deſign of

this ftate I continued for ſeveral the means of grace , the terms of

months. In the 20th year of my admiffion into full communion

life I entered the marriage ſtate in the church, and many other

foon after which, this barden of points. I ſpent much tho't and

fin continuing, Satan was permit. labor reſpecting theſe things, but

ted greatly to diſtreſs my mind ftill found my mind involved in

with temptations and evil fuggel. darkneſs and doubts.-- Atlength

tions. It was ſometimes ſuggeft. I became ſatisfied, that however

ed that I ſhould be immediately important it may be to underſtand ,

carried away , or deſtroyed in an and be rightly eſtabliſhed in theſe

awful and ſurpriſing manner points, yet the moſt eſſential thing

that my fins were unpardonable, to be attended to , is , the pra &tice

and my damnation ſure and cer- of religion . The duties of the

tain . I was harraſſed with doubts firſt and ſecond table, I found to

relative to the being of a God, be plain and eaſy . There was no

and blaſphemous tho'ts reſpecting doubt in reſpect of my duty to

his perfections and government- love God, and obey him in all his

till at length, being almoft worn revealed will. Accordingly I

out by diſtreſs and anguiſh of formed a reſolution to ſpend more

mind, thro ? the buffetings of Sa- of my time and Atrength in doing

tan , I ſaw that I could do nothing what God in his word and provi

--that I had no ſtrength to defend dence ſhoald point out to be my

or help myſelf that allmy ftrug preferit duty ; -- and God was

gles availed nothing, and that if pleaſed to make obedience very

perifhed I muſt perifh ; and was pleaſant and delightful , ſo that I

about to give up allfor loft, when, could ſay that I ran in the ways of

to my apprehen lion ,Satan was re- his commandments with great de

ftrained , and things were opened light. Mywhole mind and heart

to my view in a far different man- ſeemed to centre in a defire to

ner from what they had been , at obey God's will, with my might.

leaſt formonths and years before. And tho' I faw great deficiencies

I now viewed the blood of Chriſt in my beit ſervices, yet this was

ſufficient to waſh away all fin , felt not a diſcouragement, but rather

ſurprifingly freed from theburden an excitement to ſtrive for greater

of fin, and falvation for my ſoul perfection in obedience. — Not that

appeared poffible. Often did I I expected or wiſhed to be juſti

groan out, while borne down with fied in this way ; the way of juſ

the burden of fin, Oh, who ſhall tification thro' theatonement and

deliver me from the body of this righteouſneſs of Chriſt appeared

death ! But now I ſaw the blood | all-glorious ; and to this way my

of Chriſt ſufficient to remove the foul cleaved in the utter rejection

guilt, ſubdue thepower, and waſh of all others. It was the reaſon

away the pollution of fin . This ableneſs and ſuitableneſs of obedi

ftate of mind, and theſe views Ience to God that captivated my

had , about the time of the birth ſoul to it ; and I longed to expreſs

of my firtt child , which was in the my love and ſubmiſſion to God

22d year of my age. After this in this way. This ardor and de

my mind was much diſguſted by light in God's ſervice, was not,

the diſputes and different ſenti- I however, uninterrupted, during

Vol. IV. No. 11 . H hh
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the time reſpected. I frequently upon me to bealſo ready ; and as
felt heart-riſings and oppofition to upon reflection I could not affure

the providential dealings of God. myſelf, that I was ready or pre

When my confort was repeatedly pared ; it therefore appeared to

laid upon a bed of fickneſs and be myduty and that God partic

bro't near the grave, and his par. ularly required of me, to make

ents aged , and needing conſtant my callingand election ſure. Ac

attention and aſſiſtance, whereby cordingly I ſet about the great

mywhole time and ſtrength were work with fixed determination to

conſumed in labor and care, fo go thro' with it, feeling my de

that I felt almoſt overwhelmed , I pendence, aud willing to wait

was often ready to ſay with Jacob, God's time to manifeſthimſelf to

“ all theſe things are againſtme," my ſoul, well knowing that if he

and to query why I ſhould thus was pleaſed to delay this to the

be diſtinguiſhed by amiction, feel laſt moments of my life, he would

ing that I was hardly dealt with : do me no wrong ; but that it

Yet ſuch checks and reproofs were would be infinite condeſcenfion

again and again ſet before my and grace, if he ſhould then ap

mind as ſilenced my repinings; pear forme, to give the comfort

ſhewed me the reaſonableneſs and ing aſſurance of his love. I wiſh .

beauty of obedience, and tended ed to have a true goſpel diſcovery

to animate and excite me ftill vig- of Chriſt, and the way of falva

orouſly and perſeveringly to go on tion by him. I greatly dreaded

in the diſcharge of duty . I now having my mind led away by any

upon recollection, loath and abhor falſe and imaginary diſcovery of

myſelf for the ſtubbornneſsand per things , and being fenfible that

verſeneſs of my heart , and admire my heart was deceitful above all

the patience and long -ſuffering of things, and not to be trufted, I

the infinite Jehovah ,that he ſhould begged of God to ſearch it, and

bear withmyſtubbornneſs and for ſee if there were any evil way in

give my rebellions, and notblotmy me, and lead me in the way ever.

name out of his book of life. In laſting . After this, being tried

this itate of mind I continued from in my mind relative to a certain

the 22d to the 32d or 33d year ſuppoſed duty , while I ſat muling

of my life. In all this time I was on the ſubject, and defiring to

never much exerciſed with fears know and do the will of God, I

ofdying , altho’I was not aſſured was led to ſee the great imperfec

of an intereſt in Chrift ; my whole tion of all my duties — that even

attention and great defire was to my beſt ſervices were full of im

perfect obedience in the fear of perfection. I ſaw the law to be

God. holy, juſt and good , and ſpiritual.

About the 33d year ofmy life, It appeared exceeding broad , as

it pleafed the Lord to take away extending to all things, and curf

from mne by death two brothers ing for the leaſt tranſgreflion or

and a fifter, all in the courſe of deficiency . This view broughta

four months. Theſe ſudden and great weight of guilt upon my

unexpceted deaths of perſons ſo mind , which it ſeemed would over.

near to me , alarmed me much , and whelm and ſink me. At length

led me to inquire more particular- it occurred that I had preſent duty

ly into my own preparedneſs for to perform ; accordingly I re

death. God ſeemed now to call / ſolved with myſelf— “ I will at
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tend to all the duties ofmyfamily Electing love I ſaw lay at the bot

and ſtation to which God is calling tom of the whole ſcheme of re.

me ; and will do all the good Idemption ; were it not for elect

can, and if I periſh, I periſh .” ing love, and grace, never would

Upon which reſolution I aroſe any of mankind be ſaved . And

from my ſeat, and immediately I longed to have all the world

felt a degree of relief ; though no convinced of this glorious truth.

particular views of divine things This I confider as a ſpecial feal .'

preſented to my mind for ſome ing time ; a time in which God

minutes — but as I was going to ſealed his love to my heart ; tho'

profecute my reſolution, I had oc- as to my particular intereſt in the

cafion to open a door of the houſe ; great falvation, I had no ſpecial

and as I opened the door, God aſſurances ; but I had not then ,

opened to the view of my mind nor have I had ſince, any uncom

the door of hope for finners, in fortable thoughts reſpecting it.

the goſpel, in ſuch a manner as Upon reading, in tne evening af

filled my ſoul with amazement. ter this view of things, in a book

The wiſdom , love and grace of entitled Sacramental exerciſes, I

God , in the plan of ſalvation , found the following exclamation

fhone with ſuch luſtre upon my and deſire, “ Oh, that I could love

mind, that I ſtood aſtoniſhed . I thee better than any ſaint on earth,

can think of nothing more expreff- or angel in heaven.” Immedi

ive of the view I then had, thanately upon reading the words, I

what is ſaid of Stephen when he felt my heart going out in deſires

ſaw the heavens opened, and be correſponding with the petition ,

held the glory of God, and Jeſus and was filled with the moſt rava

ftanding on the righthandof God. ithing views of the glory of God,

The way of ſalvation now ap- ſhining in the face of Chriſt. Af
peared with a luſtre I had never ter this, for months

niy
whole

beheld before. I ſaw clearly that work was praiſe. There ſeemed

Jeſus the mediator of the new to be no room for petition ; ex

covenant had fulfilled the law, and cept as a certain one petitioned ,

that he is “ the end ofthelaw for “ Lord ſtay thine hand ; thy ſer

righteouſneſs to every one that be- vant is a clay -veſſel.” This, I

lieveth .” This effectually remo- often ſaid in my heart both then

ved the burden which a ſenſe of and fince, is a weight of glory .

defects had brought upon my Theſe things have filled mymind

mind, and enlargedmy deſires af. ever ſince ; and many refreſhing

ter God, and delight in him, to hours have I experienced from

an inconceivable degree. My time to time in viewing the won

whole ſoulwas in a tranſport with ders of redeeming love. Yet my

a view of the wondrous plan of ſpirit groans under a ſenſe of fin

ſalvation. I could not but won- and imperfection ; and longs to be

der why all men were not raviſhed freed from the body ofthis death.

and tranſported with this plan , And now when my diſſolution

the effect of the eternal wiſdom approaches, and I expect foon to

and counſel of the triune God. depart, I can ſay, through grace,

And now I beheld ſuch a glory that death is no terror to me; or

and beauty ſhining in the fove- rather I can ſay, to be dead I am

reign, free and eternalelecting love not afraid . Death , in itſelf is

ofGod, as I never ſaw before. I terrible --but by the death of
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Chriſt it has loft its fting ; and I before experienced ; too great al

can adopt the words of theapoftle moſt to be realized , and ſuch as

in his holy triumph, “ Oh death , ſeem to confound and overwhelm

where is thy fting ?” and when my feeble powers of utterance.

he was near cloſing life by martyr- I would pauſe to echo ( as an

dom, “ I am now ready to be of addreſs to my own ſoul) the de

fered and the time of my depart. vout language of the Pfalmift :

ure is at hand. I have fought a " Oh, that men would praiſe the

good fight, I have finished my Lord for his goodneſs and his

courſeI have kept the faith; wonderful worksto the children of

henceforth there is laid up for me men !" For who can be under

a crown of righteouſneſs, which greater obligations to praiſe him

the Lord the righteous judgeſhall than I am ! I aſk myſelf wheth

give me at that day : and not to er there be not a great mixture of

me only, but unto all them alſo ſelfiſhneſs in my preſent exerciſes

that love his appearing ." of joy ? Idoubt not but there is ;

for tho', if I know any thing of

TO THE Editors OF THE CON- my own heart and moral temper,

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA- I really defire the advancement

GAZINE. of Chriſt's kingdom , and feel a

fenfibie ſatisfaction in hearing of,
GENTLEMEN ,

or witneſſing the apparent conver

THE following letter was late- fion ofany onefinner; yet I muſt
ly ſent from a clergyman to his acknowledge that my ſenſe of di

brother in this ftate, without any vine mercy and my obligation to

deſign or expectation of its ap- thankfulneſs are more deeply im

pearing before the public. By preſſed, when the glorious Re

the requeſt of ſeveral Chriftian deemer condeſcends to come un
friends it is now tranſmitted to der my roof, and by his ſpirit ap

you ; if in your judgment it will plies the ſaving benefits of his

anſwer any purpoſe in promoting dying love, to the dear partner of

the great object of your uſeful my earthly comforts and cares, as

magazine, you are at liberty to I humbly hope he hath done.

publiſh it . And I am ready to exclaim, Oh !

the grace ofourLord Jeſus Chrift ,
MY DEAR BROTHER,

is exceedingly abundant ! This is

ENUMERATE it among to have an help meet indeed, and

my mercies, that providence to obtain favor from the Lord ;

has caſt my lot ſo near you, that that my companion and fellow

I can ſometimes enjoy the pleaf- traveller through the weariſome

ure and improvement of your fo- pilgrimage of mortal life and la .

ciety and correſpondence. I have bors, ſhould becomea fellow trav

only to condemn myſelf, that the eller to the Zion above ; a fellow

moſt abundant means produce fo laborer in the vineyard of Chrift ;
little fruit, and that I ſo unfaith- a fellow helper of my ſpiritual

fully improve my many advan- joys ; and a fellow heir of the

tages of promoting my own high-grace of eternal life ! Oh, how

eft and beſt interett as well as that rich the grace ! How infinitely

of others. I now write to you unworthy am I of ſuch a mercy !

with very peculiar ſenſations and How endearing is that conjugal

impreſſions ofdivine mercy, never ' union, which is founded upon the

I
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love of God , exerciſed in Chrif- fin , and of the wickedneſs, pride

tian fellowſhip , and ſweetened by and deceitfulneſs of her heart ;

communications of divine grace! to that ſhe rejoices with trembling,

What ſweet counſel do we take and relates her exerciſes, and the

together, not only in the things reaſons of her hope, with meck

of the kingdom of God, but in nefs and fear. But her heart and

all the cares of life and love ! I treaſure appear to be in heaven.

receive her anew , from the crea- Her bible isprecious to her ; it is

ting hand of her divine Maker, a the man of her counſel. She is

diſciple of Jeſus -- a child of God ; conftantly diſcovering new beau

-as a ſpecial gift from thefather ties in it , and progreſſing in di.

of mercies ;-the richeft token of vine knowledge. Chriſt appears

his love and favor. By this di- lovely to her in the holineſs and

vine viſitation , I feel the moſt benevolence of his character ;

abundant cauſe for humiliation and the greater part of her time

and abaſement before God . With is divided between her bible and

what a mixture of infinite mildneſs her cloſet .

and energy am I reproved for all As to her exerciſes in time paſt,

my vile ingratitude to God ; --for ever ſince the death of our little

all my finful impatience under the fon in her mind, at times,

dealings of his hand ;-and all ſeems to have been very deeply

my luke-warmneſs and unfaithful- impreſſedwith the things of eter

neſs in the ſervice of my glorious nity. Theſe ſeaſons of ſerious

Redeemer !- Break , Oh my tho’tfulneſs, however, have been

wicked heart,—bleed with Godly very fhort and fleeting, ſoon fuc

forrow ,-- while the divine Jeſus is ceeded by an entire ſtupidity and

addreſſing me as he did backſliding inattention . This good, how

Peter : “ Simon , ſon of Jonas, ever, reſulted ; ſhe obtained ſpec

lovelt thou me ? feed my ſheep ulative conviction of certain im

and my lambs." portant goſpel doctrines, which

How deſirable is the real Chriſ. The at firſt oppoſed, but finally

tian ! How fair, how lovely is embraced as true. Of late her

the image of Chriſt, drawn upon religious attention hath been re.

the heart ofa ſinfulworm ! Such , newed ; I believe that her anxie

O my brother, is the appearance ty for her fifter, on account of her

of my dear wife. The light of dangerous ſtate of health, was the

eternal life, evidently ſeems to mean in the hand of God, of turn

dawn upon her ſoul, and like the ing her attention to her own ſpir

morning light to be progreſſing. itual concerns. It is now more

She appears, tho' far from being than a fortnight fince I diſcovered

filled with high confidence, and in her ſatisfactory evidence to my

the triumphs of aſſured hope, to own mind that ſhe had experien

enjoy that calm , rational, compo- ced a change of heart. This idea

ſed and ſerene ſtate of mind, which however I carefully concealed

ariſes from a view of the fpiritual from her ; fhe profeffed no hope

beauty of divine truth , and a heart for herſelf, but was concerned that

in a meaſure truly conformed to her anxiety and diſtreſs were gone,

the goſpel of Chriſt, ard to the me knew not low , norwhy ; and

character, law and government of the thought herſelf to be finking

the Moſt High. She ſeems to into the moft awful ſtupidity.

have a deep ſenſe of the evil ofl Immediately upon my return from
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It is upon a

W

a ſhort journey, ſhe told me ſhe who generally had an appetite for

had had ſpecial comfort in religion nothing but bread, looking wiſh .

and religious duties, while I was fully at her mother, ſaid , “ I feel

gone ; and I prayed and hoped like the Roman Emperor (mean .

and believed while abſent, that I ing the Grecian Father confined

Should find her in the itate that I by the Roman Emperor ) for had
did . I a piece of mouldy bread it would

I will not aſk you to excuſe be ſweet tome.” After ſhe ſpake,

this long letter. and while the mother was wiping

ſubject with which my heart is the tear from her eye, a little

filled , and I could not well have dog, which had been lying be

ſaid leſs. I know that you and fore thefire, aroſe and went out at

my dear fifter will rejoice with the door. In a few moments he

me, and join in thankſgiving to returned with a fair, hard biſcuit

God. The humble fall hear in his mouth, which he dropped

thereof and be glad . Bleſs the at the feet of the child . The

Lord, O my foul ! What ſhall I mother took it, and cutting out

render to the Lord for all hisben- the parts marked with his teeth ,

efits !
furniſhed her child with that re

freſhment ſhe appeared to want.

The hand of Providence is not

ANECDOTE.

the leſs conſpicuous, becaufe it

HEN the town of New- employed an animal whoſe in

port was garriſoned by Itincts are remarkable. The in

the Britiſh troops, Mrs. ftinct of the animal to take the food

was a widow with three young for himſelf was counteracted ; the

children ; one of whom, about ſupply was ſeaſonable, and in a

of age, was conititution- cafe which appears to comewithin

ally feeble, and often fick . The the promiſe of the divine care and

mother was under the neceſſity of bleſſing.--

laboring for a fubfiftence ; and Note. The preceding anecdote

was often interrupted and prevent was communicated to one of the

ed from working by the illneſs of Editors by a Clergymen of New

her child , who, at times, requi- port , and may be depended upon

red her whole attention. This, as a fact.

with the uncertainty of fupplies in

a time of war, and the occaſional

ſcarcity of provifions, reduced her Religious Intelligence.

in ſome inſtances to great ſtraits,

in which ſhe had an opportunity
MISSIONARIES.

of obſerving, in a plain manner,

the care of divine Providence. THE Rev. Calvin Ingalls lately

At a certain time, ſhe had been returned from a miſſion of four

confined with her child, and was months to the north -eaſtern parts

deſtitute of money. Flovr was of Vermont. He is re-appointed

{ carce in town , and at a high a Miſſionary, and is expected ſoon

price ; and for a day and a half to enter on a miſſion to the new

ſhe had uſed potatoes as a ſubfii- ſettlements at the ſouth end of

tute, and then ſaw no proſpect of lake George.

obtaining a fupply . After the The Millionaries now in the fer

family had dined, the fick child , vice of the Miſſionary Society of

fix years
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COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

Connecticut are, the Rev. David Eaſt Rutland, gave the righthand

Bacon, at Michilimakinak , who of fellowſhip ; and the Rev. Mr.

is directed by the Truſtees of the Preſton of Ruport, made the con

Society to leave that part of the cluding prayer. The whole was

country, and labor in New Con- performed in the preſence of a

necticut ; Meffrs. Joſeph Badger large, ſerious and attentive audi.

and Thomas Robbins in New Con

necticut ; the Rev. Seth Willifton ,

in the ſouth -weſtern counties of

New-York and northern counties POETRY.

of Pennſylvania ; and the Rev.

Jedidiah Bushnell and Mr. Samuel

P. Robbins in the north -weſtern

part of Vermont. The Rev. Revival Hymn : or, Joy in a revival of

James W. Woodward and Mr.
Religion.

Thomas Williams ſtand appointed

as Miſſionaries, and it is expected 1.
1. BEHOLD;the day-ſpring from

they will foon commence their re- Now viſits and illumes this place ;

fpe &tive tours ; the former to the The Father graciouſly comes nigh,
ſouth -weſtern counties of New- And ſends us down renewing grace ;

York and the northern counties Rejoice at the revival.

of Pennſylvania ; and the latter

2. ' Tis joy to ſee the goſpel crown'dto the counties of Otſego and
With ſuch ſucceſs ;-'tis joy to ſee

Delaware, ſtate of New York .
The captive fouls, who have lain bound

In nature's chains, now riſing free,

In this our bleſs'd revival.

THE Editors are happy to

inform their readers that fromac 3. Thoſe hearts which recently were

hard,
counts lately received from New Hard as the rock and cold like clay,

Connecticut, it appears the revi- The bleſlings of the croſs have ſhard,

val of religion is rapidly ſpreading And turn'd their feet the narrow way ;
in that country. How lovely the revival !

4. Thole breaſts, where pride has been

ORDINATION. enthron'd,

Have felt the terrors of the Lord ;

ON Wedneſday,January 18th, In humbie penitence have groan'd,

Rev. ELIHU Smith was ordain . Andfound ſweet comfortfrom his word ;

ed Paſtor of the Congregational Delightful the revival !

Church of Chrift in Caſtleton

5. Thoſe who ſociety could ſeek ,

(Vt. ) The Rev. Mr. Hall of where pride and folly boldly ſtood ;

Granville ( N. Y. ), made the in- Whoſe lips could with a lightneſs ſpeak,

troductory prayer ; the Rev. Mr. Now ſpeak the praiſes of our God ;
SoGridley of Granby (Ms. ), preach great is the revival .

ed a ſermon from i Tim. i. 11,
6. Thoſe who have taſted carnal joys,

12 ; the Rev. Mr. Haynes of Weſt And chanted to the viol's ſound,

Rutland, made the confecrating Now find ſuch vain amuſement cloys,

prayer, during which the Rev. That they no real pleaſure found ,

Meſſrs. Gridley, Haynes, Kent and Before our late revival.

Buſhnell impoſed hands ; the Rev.
7. Thoſe hands that, with an anxious

Mr. Kent of Benſon, gavethe
çare,

charge ; the Rev. Mr. Ball of Sought only waſting good below ,
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Are lifted not inhumble prayer II . O may their crowns of glory prove,

To God , from whom all blelings flow , As genis reflecting heavenly light,

Whn gave us this revival. Upon our Paſtor's crown above,

All gloriousmall refulgent bright

8. As a light ſprinkling lays the duft, Sweet fruits of the revival.

Before the bellings of a thower,

So may theſe droppings prove the firſt 12. O now that ev'ry eye might fee !

Of the diſplays of ſovereign power, O now that ev'ry ear might hear !

In one entire revival. O now that ev'ry ſoul might be

Converted to a Godly fear,

9. Since old thingshave been done away, And bleſs’d with this reviva!!

And many hearts are formed anew,

They love to meet and praiſe and pray ; 13. Now to the croſs let finners come,

So all the ſaints in glory do , And throw down all rebellion there ;

Who need no freſh revival. The Father has created room ,

And Chriſt inviteth all to fare

10. How great the work ! the change His
grace , in this revival.

how great !

How great the Love ! from whence it 14. Let ev'ry feul unite to bring

comes ! Some tribute to ſubduing grace ;

The Father fills the mercy ſeat, Let ev'ry tongue upite to fing

And Chrift prepares theheavenly homes, Hofanna --with becoming praiſes

For thoſe of the revival . In God for this revival.

Donations to the Misſionary Society of Conuenticut

1804

April 7. A Friend of Minions, for purchaſe of Books,

18 . A Friend of Millions,

5 58

I

6 58
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The benefit of fan & ified affli & ions. The more deeply any are im.

Written by BeneVOLUS.
preſſed with a ſenſe of their fins,

and of the divine juſtice in their

( Continued from page 432. ) puniſhment, the more fully con

vinced are they of the necellity of

III. HE ſubjects of ſanctified goſpel grace, and the more clear

afflictions will find the ly do they ſee the glory of the

grace of the goſpel peculiarly en goſpel plan of ſalvation . Seaſons

deared to them, and will ſtrive to of ſuffering have often proved

obey God's will in all things. ſeaſons of high enjoyment to the

s Before I was afflicted ,” ſaith people of God. The patriarchs,

the Pſalmiſt, “ I went aftray ; prophets, apoſtles, and the primi.

but now have I kept thy word .” tive Chriftians in general, under

Here we may obſerve that the pic their trials, were favored with

ous Pfalmift was led, by means of abundant communications of di

his affli &tions, to love more than vine grace ; and rejoiced in hope

ever the book of God's grace, and of the glory of God. We may

to conform to it in his practice. obſerve at the preſent time, that

Rom . v. “ We glory in tribula- thoſe who appear to be true

tion ; knowing that tribulation Chriſtians ſhine brighteſt when in

worketh patience, and patience the furnace. To them Chriſtap

experience, and experience hope, pears peculiarly precious,and they

and hope maketh not aſhamed ; appear at times, to be chearful,

becauſe the love of God is lhed in giving up all things for his

abroad in our hearts by the Holy lake. They diſcover that they

Ghoſt, which is given unto us." count not even their lives dear un .

2 Cor. i. 5 , 9 . « For as the ſuf- to themſelves, that they may finiſh

ferings of Chriſt abound in us, ſo their courſe with joy.

our conſolation alſo aboundeth by Chriſtians, when under the rod ,

Chrift. We had the ſentence of read the holy ſcriptures with ſpe

death in ourſelves, that we ſhould cial attention and uncommon en

not truſt in ourſelves, but in God gagedneſs, and manifeſt a ſtrong
which raiſeth the dead . " reliſh for the truths contained in

Vol. IV. No. 12 . Iii
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I

!

the inſpired volume. They now ties which they owe to God and

feel that God's word is a light to each other. What a wide dif.

unto their feet and a lamp unto ference is there, in ordinary caſes,

their paths,while paſſing through between the prayers which are

the darkneſs and temptations of made in a day of adverſity and

the preſent world . thoſe which are made in proſper

ous ſeaſons ? Thoſe who feel
Pfalm cxix. 50, 54. “ This is

mycomforì in my affliction forthy guilt and forrow, and are con
themſelves to be burdened with

word hath quickened me. Thy vinced thatGod is a rewarder of
Itatutes have been my fongs in thofe who diligently ſeek him ,

the houſe of my pilgrimage." - will feel themſelves engaged to

The Pſalmift declares in the ſame
Pfalm , “ The law of thy mouth goto the throne of grace , and to

ſeek for mercy.
is better unto me than thouſands

of gold and ſilver. How ſweet
Prayer is not to them an un

are thy words unto my taſte ! Yea of their ſouls. Whenthey find
welcome taſk, but is the delight

ſweeter than honey to mymouth !” Satan and their wicked hearts

( verſes 72 , 103.) Amictions are
neceſſary to lead perſons to un- ftriving to throw hindrances in

derfiand many parts of theBible, this duty, they will not reſt until
the way of the performance of

particularly thoſe which relateto they have ,in ſome degree, obtain

lufferings, and the divine ſupport ed the victory, and can fervently

-under them . Who underſtandeth

like the good man under the rod, pour out their hearts to God.

how tribulation worketh patience ; bly to fill their mouths with argu
He is pleaſed fometimes remarka

and patience, experience ; and ex
perience, hope ? Who underſtand- ments , when all worldly appear

eth like the patient fufferer how
ances are againſt them , while they

conſolation aboundeth by Chrift, are bowing at his footſtool. They

are uncommonly aſſiſted in pray
as the fruit of chaſtiſement. The
belt of men do not know how ing for themſelves, for their fam .

much they truſt inthemſelvesand ilies andfriends, for enemies,for

the whole human race, and efpe
in the world, until their attach

cially for the peace and proſperity

: ment is tried and broken by the
of Zion .

rod . Now they ſee more fully

than ever their own folly in plae- rive benefit from their affli & ions
It is painful to thoſe who de.

ing ſuch confidence, in the things
which periſh . They will blers to be deprived, by ill health , or

God for ever for that diſcipline
other means, of attending on the

which hath opened to them the worſhip and ordinances of God's
houſe. Theſe are objects for

pride and deceitfulneſs of their

hearts, and hath brought them ifhasthey are emptied from veſ
which they find an increaſing rel

to diſcern the worth and glory felto veffel, by their trying chan

of that kingdom , which cannot

be moved.
Hence when they are exclu.

True Chriftians have
ges.

rarely fo clear evidence of their love, theycan adopt the language

adoption as when their earthly of David, when hewaswandering

hopes are dalhed in pieces.
in the wilderneſs of Judah, by the

Sanctified afflictions lead men perfecutions of Saul. “ O God

to be more attentive to the du. I thou art my God ; early will I
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ſeek thee : my ſoul thirſteth for diſcharge this duty, and to come

thee, in a dry and thirſty land, home to the conſcience than ene

where no water is ; to ſee thy during chaſtiſement from the hand

power and thy glory as I have of our heavenly Father. His glo

ſeen thee, in the ſanctuary.” ( Pl. ry appears to them of ſuch worth,

lxiii . 1 , 2. ) and the ſouls of men are ſo ten,

Sanctified afflictions are inſtru- derly loved , that they dare not

mental of ſtirring up perſons to a be ſilent when called to ſpeak in

faithful diſcharge of the duties of a way of warning and reproof.

the ſecond table of the law. There The other duty which I ſhall

are two in particular, which I mention in this place is compaſ.

ſhall name. The firſt is the duty fion and kindneſs to thoſe who

of adminiftering juſt reproof. This are afflicted . We are commanded

duty can never be rightly per- to bear one another's burdens, to

formed without much ſelf -denial. love as brethren , to be pitiful,

It is too common either to back and to be courteous.

bite thoſe who do wrong, or to There are men whoſe inward

reprove them in anger. Both are thought is , that their houſes ſhall

forbidden by the word of God. continue for ever and their dwell.

We are bound to tell our neigh- ing places to all generations.

bor, and eſpecially a Chriſtian They are intoxicated with their

brother, to his face, what we proſperity , and preſume that no

think amiſs in his behavior , and painful changes await them . They

to intermingle meekneſs with firm- look with contempt upon the

neſs. When we feel calm and needy and afflicted , and are 'diſ

tender , we hate to wound the feel. poſed to charge them with bring

ings of another, but the ſpirit of ing their troubles upon themſelves,

the goſpel requires us to reprove or continuing them by their im

fin in others, whatever may be prudence or timidity. Job xii.5º

the conſequences. A mind fo- * He that is ready to flip with

lemnized by prayer, and commun- his feet, is as a lamp deſpiſed in

ion with God in other duties,—the thoughts of him that is at

a mind which ſeeth the exceed eafe.” The fons of carnal pleaſ,

ing finfulneſs of fin -- and is bro't ure make their boaſt that they

to the footſtoolby the rod, is pre- have kept themſelves clear from

pared to adminiſter reproof, with the troubles which fall upon oth

out being overwhelmed with a ers, and ſay, “ ſhall never be

Slaviſh dread of the wrath of the reduced to their late, or if we

offender, and to do it in a manner ſhould, we will ſoon extricate our

which is beſt ſuited to work a felves by our wiſdom and forti

reformation. What boldneſs, and tude. Let thoſe poor wretches

at the ſame time what meekneſs, fuffer, it is good enough for them ,

did the prophets and apoſtles dif- but as for us, we feel above ſub

cover, in reproving the ungodly ? mitting to the weakneſs and the

and in attempting to pull out of dejection which they diſcover."

the fire their near friends ? We Oye proud boaſters, betray no

ſhall, according to our ſphere of longer ſuch impious folly and

action, imitate them in ſome de- madneſs, but remember that the

gree if we are governed by the days of adverſity will come upon

fame ſpirit. Nothing has a hap- you like an armed man , and plunge
pier tendency to lead perfons to you in mifery !

we
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Chriſtianity ſpeaks a very dif- tians love orie another !" The dif

ferent language from that of the ciples of Chrift ſometimes in the

men of the world, Heb. xiii. 3.preſent world, fall out with each

“ Remember them that are in other, and give mutual wounds.

bonds, as bound with them, and But joint ſufferings have always

them which ſuffer adverſity, as been found to check their animof

being yourſelves alſo in the body." ities and to unite them in the

Nothing teaches perſons to feel clofer bonds of affection . When

for the children of forrow like fuch are the fruits of our afflic .

experience in the fchoolof advertions we have not been ſmitten in

fity. This eminently qualifies the vain, but fhall derive peace and

followers of the compaffionate comfort from them in this world ;

Saviour, to ſympathife with the and ſhall receive a far moreexceed .

afflicted, and to ftrive to lighten ing and eternal weight of glory

their woes. They extend their in the worldto come.

compaſſionate feelings to all who IV. Sanctified affli& ions are in

are under trouble, and eſpecially ftrumental in weaning men from

to thoſe, who are the friends of earthly attachments, and in ripen

the great Redeemer. They will ing them for death and heaven.

Atrive to relieve the wants of thoſe The pious Patriarchs confeffed

who are needy, and to bind up themſelves amidſt theirtroubles to

the broken ſpirit. 2 Cor. i . 4. bé pilgrims and itrangers on the

“ Who comforteth us in all our carth and to be looking for a city

tribulation, that we may be able which hath foundations, whoſe

to comfort them which are in any builder and maker is God. The

trouble, by the comfort where primitive Chriſtians took joyfully

withwe ourſelves are comforted the ſpoilingof their goods. Known

of God.” They labor to turning that they had in heaven, a

the attention of their afflicted fel better and anenduring fubftance.

lowmortals to the only fources of Pious perſons who have ſuffer .

confolation, and to prepare them ed many pains, and endured many

for deliverance in the prefent outward loffes and bereavements,

world, and immortal glory in the look upon this world as being a

world to come. They can cheer- very empty place, and not by any

fully welcome to their bofoms, the means worthy to be fought as a

humble and patient diſciples of the portion. While they give thanks

bleſſed Savioạr ; however much to God, for the innumerable tem

they are deſpiſed by the ungodly poral deliverances and bleflinga

world . Knowing theſe to be the which they have received, they

excellent of the carth, they are dare not reft their hope of ſupport

compaſſionate and kind to them and enjoyment on any thing bie

for their Lord and Maiter's fake, neath the fies.

and rejoice in the profpect ofmeet- They can diſcern "no earthly

ing them in the paradiſe above, proſpect which has unadulterated

where all ſorrow and crying ſhall charms ; but every thing around

them wears the appearance of de

The enemies of the primitive cay and diſſolution. They watch

Chriſtians remarked concerning and they pray that they may not

them when they faw their ſtrong be enfnared by earthly allure

mutual affe&tion under their fiery ments, and that they may be in

trials, “ Behold how theſe Chrif- conftant readineſs for ' the ap

be done away .
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proaching changeby.death. The apoſtle Paul . He was raiſed up

eternal world grows more and for eminent uſefulneſs in the

more familiar to their minds , and church of God, and he did more

their thoughts are much employed to propagate chriſtianity than any

on that ſtate into which they are other mere maa who hath ever liv .

foon to enter. Many of their ed. Heſuffered much in his la

meditations are employed on death bors to advance and defend the re .
and on the future judgment. Al- ligion of the bleſſed Saviour. To

though they cannot determine ule his own language, he was in

what their views will be, when deathsoft,' while he was travelling

they ſhall be called to walk thro ' round the world, to proclaim the

the dark valley, yet they believe glad tidings of peace and pardon

that the end of the upright man , through a crucified Saviour . The

will be peace. They are much in followers of Chriſt, at large, have

prayer toGod, that he would not not been called to ſuch ſervices as

forſake themin the hour of death, wasthe apoſtle, norto endure ſuch

and believe that the only way in trials as he endured , and therefore

which divine conſolation is then it is not ſtrange, that their confo .

to be expected, is in a humble lations ſhould fall far below his .

walk with God , and in the faith . But remember, ye patient ſuffer . "

ful diſcharge of every duty while ers, that God is not unmindfulof

life is continued. What a firm your labor of love, and that he

kope, and what animating prof. is training you up to ſerve him bet

pects, were enjoyed by the apoſtle ter while on earth, and to enjoy

when he could declare,as in 2Cor. a brighter crown in heaven . God

V. " For we know that if our will not break the bruiſed reed,

carthly houfe of this tabernacle and the ſmoking flax he will not

were diffolved, we have a build- quench . He heareth every ligh,

ing of God, an houſe not made and every breathing of the con

with hands eternal in the heavens. trite heart; and will giveyou grace

For in this we groan, earneſtly to perſevere to the end of your

defiring to becloathed upon with days, and to come off conquerors,
our houſe which is from heaven. yea more than conquerors througlı

We are confident I ſay, and wil. him who hath loved you, and giv

ling rather to be abfent from the en himſelf to die for you .

body, and to be preſent with the We always find the most hear.

Lord ! ” How carneſtly defirous enly-minded Chriftians among

was our apoftle that Chriſt might thoſe who have ſmarted moft by

bemagnified in his body, whether the rod . To them meditations

by life orby death ? Hecould ſay have become familiar on that glo .

as in Phill. i . “ For to me to rious ſtate in which the redeemed

kive is Chriſt and to die is gain. will be brought into the immediate

But if I live in the feſh , this is preſence ofGod and oftheLamb,

the fruit of my labor, yet what I and will unite with the ſpirits of

fhall choofe, I wot (or know ) not . juft men made perfect, and with
For I am in a ftrait betwixt two, the holy angels in everlaſting fongs

having adeſire to depart, and to of praiſe. However far they may
be with Chriſt which is far better.” fall ſhort of rapturous enjoyments

Let not Chriftians in general in religion, while they ſee through

be diſcouraged becauſe they have a glaſs darkly , they diſcover a

pot riſen to the attainmentsofthe folidity and firmneſs in their exer
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ciſes, which manifeſt that their conform to the law of benevolence

light is ſhining with increaſing towards men ; and in particular,

brightneſs unto the perfect day. will be emboldened to reprove fin ,

I have now endeavored to col- and be engaged to exerciſe com

lect and bring into view ſome of paſſion and kindneſs towards the

the principal evidences of ſancti. aMicted. Sanctified afflictions are

fied afflictions. Can we fay in a inſtrumental in weaning men from

review of our troubles, as the earthly attachments, and in ripen

Plalmiſt did in a review of his, ing them for death and heaven .

“ It is good for me that I have Theſe are very plain rules of

been affliated ; that I might learn trial, and ſuch as moſt commend

thy ſtatutes.” Our afflictions have themſelves to our minds. If we

certainly had ſome effect upon us ; have fought to regard them in

either in rendering our hearts ten- our practice when we have been

der, and our lives obedient, or in in tribulation, we have found true

hardening our hearts, and occa- peace ; and can ſay with the

fioning us to become more obfti- Pſalmiſt, “ That it is good for

nate and open in the practice of us that we have been afflicted . "

wickedneſs than ever. If the laſt | Are there not ſome who can

be the effect our caſe is alarming adopt this language, and find

indeed , and we have much cauſe evidence that they are heirs of

to fear that to us is reſerved the heaven ? And may ſay in ſome
blackneſs of darkneſs for ever. happy moments with the Apoſtle,

Let us recollect the marks or “ I reckon that the ſufferings of

evidences of fan & ified afflictions the preſent time are not worthy

which have been brought into to be compared with the glory

view , and impartially compare which ſhall be revealed in us ? ”
ourſelves with them . ( Rom. viii . 18. ) Let ſuch main

When any derive benefit from tain, at all times, a patient and a

their afflictions they acknowl. devout, a watchful and a heaven

edge and adore the hand of God ly temper. Their days of mourn

in them ; and they feel ſatisfied ing will ſoon be ended , and they

with the perfect government of will ſoon be admitted into the

the Moſt High. The fubjects world of everlaſting light and joy.

of fanctified afflictions are led to How awful is the ſtate of thoſe

a clear diſcovery of their fins, and who have becomehardened in ali

an unreſerved confeffion of the their afflictions ? What can fuch

divine juſtice, and wiſdom in their expect in the courſe which they

chaftiſement. They examine their are purſuing but everlaſting miſe

hearts and their paſt lives, and ry ? " He that being often reprov

abhor themſelves as being very ed , hardeneth his neck, fhall ſud

vile in the eyes of infinite purity. denly be deſtroyed , and that with

They who are afflicted in coven- out remedy." ( Prov. xxix . 1. )

ant faithfulneſs, will find the grace What cauſe is there to fear that

of the goſpel peculiarly endeared all the evils which they have felt

to them, andwill ſtrive to obey in the preſent world, are but fo

God's will in all things. They many preſages of endleſs, vindict

will prize and ſeek after com- ive wrath in the world to come ?

munion with God in the various Let them be warned- let them be

exerciſes of private and public entreated , to ſearch and try their

worſhip. They will endeavor to I ways and turn unto the Lord !
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The Chriſtian's defore and prayer. al ſenſe, by which they perceive

the evil of fin , and its deteſtable

LL men have their deſires : nature, and cannot but abhor it,

A the
and is no leſs ſolicitous than ty : it offends their feelings, in

others, to have them anſwered. the ſame way as filth and uglineſs

He deſires that finners ſhould re offend our natural ſenſes ; and

pent and believe the goſpel ; that therefore it appears to them hate

faints ſhould grow in love and ful, in a different ſenſe, and to a

faithfulneſs ; that Chriſt ſhould be far greater degree, than it can to

ſatisfied in ſeeing of the travail of anyother men. They hate every

his ſoul, in the proſperity of Zi- evil and falſe way. Beſides ; In

on , and that God ſould be glo- conſequence of this ſenſe of the

rified. Theſe are things which deformity of fin, and the diſhonor

engage his heart. Butmoſtmen it cafts on God, they have a

have deſires which particularly quick diſcernment of it, and diſ

reſpect themſelves ; ſo has the cover it in a thouſand inſtances,

Chriſtian, and this deſire is pecu- which moſt of mankind account

liar to him, and is worthy of par- innocent things. This deformity

ticular notice. It may be thus ex . they know to be fin , as readily

preffed : The people of God have as our eyes can diftingulfh ugli.

no deſires fo great, and make no neſs from beauty : by this they

prayers fo fervently, refpealing them are ſo furniſhed, that they can

ſelves, as this, that God would reco diſcover depravity in themſelves,

tify their hearts. Create in me in a thouſand inſtances, in which

a clean heart, O God, and renew others would have no idea of

a right fpirit within me . ' The guilt.

evidence of the truth afferted, will They alſo have a ſenſe of holi:

be ſeen and felt by the Chriſtian neſs, and moral beauty, which

reader, while he attends to the folo others have not ; and this aflifts

lowing confiderations. them more immediately to per

1. The people of God are ceive the difference between holi

deeply impreſſed with a ſenſe of nefs and depravity of heart, by

their depravity of heart, for they a kind of ſpiritual diſcernment,

are fanctified but in part, while much as we diſtinguiſh colors by

in this life; they have a much our eyes. If fin were ſeen alone,

greater ſenſe of this, than others it would loſe half its deformity :

can have. Their ſenſe of their but believers feeing it in contraſt

own wickedneſs, and corruption , with holineſs, behold it in a juſt

is greater than the impenitent fin- light, and it appears exceedingly

ner has, under the moſt powerful | finful. And this moral ſenſe, by

convictions, that he is capable of which they more readily know

receiving, though not ufually at both good and evil, helps them ,

tended with ſuch terror and ma- by this contraſt, to a quick diſ.

lignity. The impenitent do not cernment of fin , under almoſt any

hate fin , and ſee its awful deform- diſguiſe it may aſſume. This

ity, as the Chriſtian does ; they moral ſenſe is the anointing of the

dread moſt of all its fearful con- holy Ghoſt, and with this diſ

ſequences, in the wrath which cernment and experience, how is

they apprehend it will bring upon it poflible but that Chriſtians,

them . But Chriſtians have a mor- imperfect in this life, ſhould be
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fenfible of it, and be deeply affe&t. not to be laid to times and cir.

ed with the evil of it ? And hence cumſtances, but to their own de

it comes to pafs, that while the pravity of heart, which is the

Phariſee congratulates himſelf be fountain froin whence ſuch cor.

fore God on bis goodneſs, the rupt ſtreams flow . So that Chriſ.

Chriftian ſcarce raiſes his eyes to- tians are deeply impreſſed with a

wardsheaven ,ſmites on his breaft, ſenſeof their depravity, which is

and ſays, ' Godbe merciful to one thing neceſſary to make them

me a finner : ' or like Job, when carneſt, that their hearts ſhould

he had a glorious manifeitation of be rectified.

the holineſs of God, cries out, I 2. This remaining depravity of

have heard of thee by the hearing heart is to the people of God

of the ear, but now mine eye their greateſt burden. They can

ſeeth thee , wherefore I abhor not be indifferent towards that,

myſelf, and repent in duft and which appears with ſuch hideous

aſhes .' deformity as fin , and ſo malignant

Further : The people of God in its nature. They abhor it

are not unwilling to come to the wherever it appears , and aremolt

light ; but they look to God to fenfibly affected , when they find

fearch them , and try them : they it in themſelves; and eſpecially

watch their own hearts with dili- becauſe it is always in them , and

gence , that they may know them preſents them on every ſerious

felves, and hence they continually reflection with the view of ſuch

detect their depravity, working a conftant offence. Other things

in them againft the law of their ſometimes appear painful, and

minds, bringing them into ſub- they may endure fiery trials ;

jection to the law of fin .' This but this is a conſtant burden , and

they find is in them at all times, even under other affli& ions , the

in one ſhape or another. Some diſcoveries of their own wicked .

times they diſcover it in an im- neſs and untractableneſs, are of.

proper regard to the things of ten the bittereſt ingredient in
thisworld , and a difficulty in re their cup . This is the cloud

figning all to the divine diſpoſal. that ſeparates them from behold. ,

Sometimes in an unfpiritual and ing the glory of God, darkens

languid frame of mind towards their proſpects, deprives them of

God, ſo that they cannot be fer much ſpiritual enjoyment, injures

vegt in their devations. Sometimes their uſefulneſs, and makes them

in the eaſe by which they ſuffer go mourning all the day long;

themſelves to be ſurpriſed, and and they know that it is this,

led aftray by temptation, to neg. they are not ignorant of the gall

lect their duty and fall into fin . which gives bitterneſs to their

Sometimes by an uncomfortable fouls. They know it is their own

dullneſs, and a kind of backward. | fin, and cry o wretched man

neſs to engage in duty ; and this that I am ! who ſhall deliver me

they find operates reſpecting du. from the body of this death ?

ties towards both God and man, And this alſo is neceſſary to ren.

and affects the devotions of the der Chriſtians earneſt that their

ſanctuary and the cloſet. · When heartsſhould be rectified , viz . that

they would dogood, evil is pref- they ſhould feel their remaining
ent with them . In all theſe things depravity to be a grievous bur:

they well know that the blameis . den .
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3. Believers feel ſenſible that a for this he reads , hears, prays and
deliverance from this burden would meditates ; calls himſelf to a fre

give them the greateſt relief of quent and ſtrict account , and
any thing which they can con- watches his own heart , out of

template. It would be a relief, which are the iſſues of life.

if they could be delivered from 5 . The people of God feel their

the various ami&ions to which dependance on him to cleanſe and

they are ſubject, in common with renew their hearts. They are

others, in this world ; but it fully ſenſible, by the word of

would be next to heaven itſelf to God, and their own experience,

be delivered from wickedneſs of that their object will never be at:

heart. This would ſo open their tained , without the ſpecial influ .

lips, that their mouths would ence of the holy Ghoſt, and that

ſhow forth the praiſes of their it is God, who muſt work in them,

Lord. And on this accountthey both to ' will and to do . They

thank God, through Jeſus Chriſt, know that their depravity will

that the bleſſed deliverance is ap- baffle all their attempts to deſtroy

proaching, and that when abſent it of themſelves ; they have learn

from the body, they ſhall bepreſsed that he, who truſteth in his

ént with the Lord, and ſhall be own heart, is a fool, and they

transformed into his image, and know where to apply, and whence

be like him when they ſee him as alone they can receive an abund

he is . The Chriftian knows that a ant relief. This is calculated to

clean heart would qualify him to lead them to be earneft in prayer;

enjoy fabbaths, ordinances, prove that God would fanctify their

idences, to enjoy God, and enjoy hearts .
himſelf in prayer, and in all duty 6. And that Chriftians do thus

and intercourſe with his Maker earneſtly apply unto God, with

and Redeemer. And a ſenſe of greater importunity for this, thani

the relief and enjoyment it would for any other bleſſingsupon them

give, to be delivered from all wick- felves; muſt be evident from the

edneſs of heart , is another thing things already noticed , and from

calculated to render Chriſtians confidering attentively the prayers

earneſt, that their hearts ſhould be of the people of God for them

ſanctified more and more . felves, which are recorded in the

4. That this is the Chriftian's bible. The words already men

greateſt deſire, reſpecting him- tioned , Create in me a clean

ſelf, may be evident to him , and heart, and renew a right fpirit

to his moſt intimate acquaintance, within me,' may be conſidered as

to whom he unboſoms himſelf a ſpecimen of the numerous pray

freely , byremarking how he ſtrives, ers of David on this ſubject. Our

watches and uſes the inſtituted Lord teaches us to pray, ſaying,

means of grace for this end. Could • Lead us not into temptation ,

we look into the Chriſtian's heart, but deliver us from evil . ' It was

and ſee all that paſſes there, and his own prayer for his diſciples,

what his views are in uſing the • Sanctify them thro ' thy truth. '

meansof grace, we ſhould ſee, that * And this is the will of God,

as they refpe &t himſelf, they are to even our fanctification . The ob

have his heart fanétified, that he ject of Chriſt in coming into the

might be furniſhed the better to world was “ to ſave his people

ferve God , and his fellow men :) from their fins, and this is the

Vol. IV. No. 12 . K k k
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fpecial office work of the holy grace, let me lead you to ſomeen

Ghoſt. From all wehave confid. couraging confiderations.---Con

ered, it appears, that it is, and lider what God has already done

ought to be the greateſt deſire, for you , in giving you this moral

and moſt fervent prayer of the ſenſe, by which you ſee the de.

people of God, reſpecting them formity of fin, and the beauty of

felves, that God would rectify holineſs, and in making fin a bur

thcir hearts. den to you, and leading you ſo

The confiderations we have earneſtly to deſire a clean heart.

been led to notice, may impreſs | This is a great mercy, and when

this idea upon the attentive reader, you confider that ſo much is al.

that if he has ordinarily any de- ready done for you , it furniſhes

fires reſpecting himſelf, greater you with much encouragement to

than deliverance from fm , and confidence in God ; you have in

growth in grace, he is yet a ſtran- this tafted that the Lord is good.

ger to real chriſtianity. Some Conſider alſo , that your labors

readers perhaps well know, that for ſanctification are not vain, but

they are really more anxious for are the neceſſary, and appointed

fome temporal concerns - the ſup- means of your proficiency in ho

port and credit of themſelves and linefs ; and give all diligence to

families, than for eminence in ho- make you calling and election

lineſs, and the comforts ofa pious ſure . - Confider further, the cov.

family ; but alas they know not enant engagements and faithful.

what they do . nefs of God . And finally , be

There is another deſcription of encouraged to work out your
people, who are indeed anxious own ſalvation, with fearand trem

to be ſaved from the wrath to bling, by the ſupporting confid
come ; they are convinced that eration, that it is God that work .

wrath is infeparably connected eth in you, both to will and to
with continuance in fin , and on do.

this account , they dread it , and EPIPOTHESIS.

earneſtly defire a deliverance from

it . But there is a wide difference TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON.

between this, and a direct abhor. Necticut EVANGELICALMA

rence of fin itſelf, as being hateful GAZINE.

and odious, and the moſt that

their conduct proves, is that they
Thoughts on Luke xxii. 22 .

are not altogether ſtupid in their “ And truly the Son of Man

fins. Let me cloſe with an ad- goeth, as it was determined of

dreſs to truly pious readers. You him ; but woe unto that man by

are ſeriouſly impreſſed with a whom he is betrayed .”

fenfe of the greatneſs of your de.

pravity, you love holineſs , and HESE are the words of the

long and ſtrive and Lord Jeſus on that folemn

fection in it ; nothing reſpecting night, in which he was betrayed
yourſelves, ſo greatly intereſts into the hands of finners While

your hearts and calls forth your he was eating the laſt paſſover with
exertions ; and becauſe you are his diſciples, he informed them,

Sometimes almoſt ready to fink that he was about to be betrayed

under the burden of fin, and the and put to death , and that even

ſmall proficiency you make in one of them would be guilty of

pray
for

per
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this vile treachery. But to ſup- tion to fin, and his fixed determi

port his real friends under this nation to ſupport the authority

peculiar and diſtrefling trial, he of his law and government. The

tells them, that the “ Son of unſpeakable grace and mercy of

man goeth , as it was determined God, confiſting in the exerciſe of

of him ;" teaching them, that goodneſs to the miſerable and ill

however dark and painful this deferving, have been peculiarly

event might appear, yet it had manifeſted in the infinite gift of
been before determined in the the Saviour, in pardoning finners

divine counſels, and therefore was through him, and making them

neceſſary to accompliſh the wife heirs of eternal life. In theſe

and benevolent purpoſe of Jeho. and various other ways the death

vah . “ But woe, ſays he, unto of the Lord Jeſus has been the

that man by whom the Son of means of bringing out the divine

man is betrayed ;" plainly evinc- perfections to the view of crea

ing, that great would be the guilt tures , and ſo has been conducive

and puniſhment of this traitor. to the glory of God, and to the

This paſſage of ſcripture refers happineſs of all the inhabitants of

to one of the moſt wonderful and heaven . For a view of the die

important events, which ever took vine perfections is one chief ſource

place in our world. It may there of the felicity of all holy beings.

fore ſuggeſt ſome intereſting and The ſcriptures therefore teach ,
uſeful remarks. that “ unto the principalities and

1. The death of Chriſt is an powers in heavenly places is

event, which has been productive known by the church the mani

of unſpeakable good to the uni- fold wifdom of God ; and that

verſe. It has made the cleareſt the angels deſire to look into theſe

and brighteſt diſplay of the divine things.”

character and perfections which The death of Chriſt is alſo pro

has ever been exhibited. The ductive of infinite good, as it has

wiſdom of God has been won. been , and will be, the means of

derfully diſplayed in contriving ſaving millions of mankind from

the way of redemption, in which everlaſting deſtruction, and of in

the divine law and government troducing them into unſpeakable

have been ſupported, fin diſcoun- and eternal felicity. For had it

tenanced, and yet penitent finners not been for the death ofthe Sa

pardoned and ſaved . In this way vioar, not a ſingle individual of

the ſubtle devices of Satan have the human race could ever have

been defeated , and overruled to been ſaved .

anſwer benevolent purpoſes, and 2. It appears, that the death

good has been brought out of of the Lord Jeſus was determin

ſin , that worſt of evils . ed or foreordained in the divine

The inflexible juftice of God purpoſes. This is evident from

and his oppoſition to fin have been plain declarations of ſacred writ.

ſtrikingly manifefted in the death --It was expreſsly predicted in

of theLord Jeſus. For as God the Old Teſtament, that the Sa.

Spared not his well-beloved Son, viour or Meſſiah ſhould thus dic.

when he took the place of fin . It is ſaid, Ilai. liii . “ He was

pers, but inflicted upon him the wounded for our tranſgreſſions,

moſt dreadful ſufferings ; it ſhews he was bruiſed for our iniquities.

his immutable juſtice and oppofi. He was cut off out of the land
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of the living. He made his grave importance to the glory of God,

with the wicked , and with the and theeternal happineſs of man.
rich in his death ." And in Dan- kind, it is certain from reaſon and

iel it is declared that “ the Mer the divine perfections, aſide from

fiah ſhall be cut off, but not for expreſs declarations of ſcripture,

himſelf.” Since the death of that it muſt have been determined,

Chrift was thus plainly foretold , or foreordained by the omniſ

in theſe and many other paſſages cient unchangeable Jehovah," who

of the word of God, it certainly worketh all things after the coun

muſt have been foreordained in fel of his own will, and to whom

the counſels of the unchangeable all his works are known from the

Jehovah . Accordingly it is ex- beginning."

preſsly declared by the voice of 3. It appears from the ſacred

inſpiration, that he was “ deliv. ſcriptures, that thoſe who were

ered by the determinate counſel concerned in bringing about the

and foreknowledge of God ;" death of the Saviour, were very

and that “ Herod and Pontius criminal . The great guilt of Ju

Pilate , with the Gentiles, and das in thus bafely betraying his

people of Iſrael, were gathered Lord and Maſter is evident from

together againſt thy holy child his own confeffion. His con

Jeſus, for to do whatſoever thy ſcience filled him with ſuch guilt

hand and thy counſel determined and horror for his wickedneſs,

before to be done.” Peter alſo that he brought back his thirty

in his firſt epiſtle, ſpeaking of be- pieces of ill gotten ſilver, ſaying,

ing redeemed by the precious “ I have finned, in that I have ,

blood of Chriſt, ſays, “ Who ve. betrayed innocent blood.” The

rily was foreordained before the money which he received for his

foundation of the world.” And treachery is called “ the reward

in Revelation he is called the of iniquity." His great wicked

Lamb ſlain from the foundation neſs is alſo manifeſt from the

of the world,” becauſe his death dreadful denunciations againſthim .

was fixed in the purpoſes and view It is declared by the Lord Jeſus

of God from the beginning of the himſelf, “ Woe unto that man

world, or from eternity . Again, by whom the Son of man is be

it is ſaid , that Chriſtians were trayed : it had been good for

choſen in Chriſt before the foun- that man if he had not been

dation of the world, which plain- born.” He is called “ a devil,

ly ſhews, that his death , by which and the ſon of perdition.” And

they are ſaved, was eternally de- as a token of God's awful diſ

termined upon in the counſels of pleaſure againſt his peculiar wick

God. The Lord Jeſus therefore edneſs, he was permitted in a fit

declared , " And truly the Son of of defparation to go and hang him

man goeth , as it was determined felf. " And falling headlong he

of him .” From theſe and other burſt aſunder in the midſt and all

expreſs declarations of ſcripture, his bowels guſhed out.” Theſe va

it is evident, that the death of the rious confiderations clearly prove

Lord Jeſus was foreordained in the great guilt of Judas. It is alſo

the immutable and eternal pur- equally evident from the word of

poſes of Jehovah. God, that the Jews and Pilate

Beſides, ſince the death of I were very criminal in putting to

Chriſt is a matter of ſuch inſinite death the Saviour. For it is ex .
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preſsly declared, that “ with wick- |the determinate counſel and forë-.

ed hands they took and crucified knowledge of God;” and “ He.

him . ” The Jews are ſpoken of rod, and Pontius Pilate, with the

as being very criminal for being Gentiles and people of Iſrael were

the murderers and betrayers of gathered together againſt the ho.

the holy and juſt One ; and it is ly child Jeſus ; for to do what

ſaid , that wrath was come upon God's hand and counſel deter

them to the uttermoft for killing mined before to be done ?” Or

the Lord Jeſus, and their own can a believer of ſcripture deny,

prophets. And Jeſus ſaid to that thoſe who betrayed and put

Pilate, “ He that delivered me him to death , were criminal or

unto thee hath the greater fin ; " finful ; when it is expreſsly aſ

ſhewing that Pilate was criminal ferted, that with “ wicked hands

in ſome degree for putting him to " he was taken , crucified , and Nain , "

death , but that his fin was not and when Judas confeſſed that he

ſo aggravated as that of Judas had finned in betraying innocent

and the Jews, who delivered him blood ? Should it then even be al.

up to Pilate. It is evident then lowed , that we were not able

from expreſs declarations of ſcrip- fully to diſcern how perſons could

țure, that Judas and thoſe, who be criminal for doing what God's

were concerned in betraying and hand and counſel before deter

murdering the Lord of glory were mined to be done ; yet this would

very criminal. be no certain evidence, that it

4. But it may be here inquired , was not the caſe. For there are

how they could be criminal or de many truths reſpecting the per

ſerving of puniſhment in thus fections and operations of God ,

bringing about the death ofChriſt, which are quite above our com

when it was foreordained, that he prehenfion . Thus it is certain

ſhould be thus put to death ? from ſcripture and reaſon , that

In anſwer to this inquiry, it God has exiſted from eternity,
may be obſerved , without any beginning or cauſe

ift, It is certain from expreſs of his exiſtence. Every rational

declarations of ſcripture, aswell mind muſt afſent to this truth,

as from the divine perfections, and yet nothing can be more in

that the death of the Lord Jeſus comprehenfible than the eternal

was predetermined in the eternal uncauſed exiſtence of Jehovah.

counfels of the uhchangeable Je. It is certain from ſcripture, that

hovah . And it is equally certain Jeſus Chriſt was both God and

from the plaineſt declarations of man, in two diſtinct natures, but

God's word,that Judas, the Jews one perſon. But how the divine

and Pilate were guilty of great and human natures could be thus

wickedneſs in betraying and put- united in one perſon is quiteabove

ting him to death . We cannot our comprehenſion . Or who can

deny either of theſe propoſitions fully comprehend, how ſpirit can

without fatly contradicting the operate upon matter, or a volition

moſt expreſs aſſertions of divine of the ſoul move the limbs of our

inſpiration. Can any one who bodies ? Suppofing therefore,that

believes the holy ſcriptures deny, we were wholly unable to com

that the death of Chriſt was fore. prehend how we couldbecriminal

ordained ; when it is plainly de in doing what God had foreor

clared, that hewas " delivered by dained ; yet it would no more
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prove that this was not the caſe, death to gratify their envious; ma

than our being unable to compre- licious feelings towards him . Pie

hend God's eternity, or the di- late alſo, contrary to every princi

vine and human natures in the ple of juſtice and humanity, chofe

perſon of Jeſus Chriſt, would be to condemn and put him to death

proof againt theſe truths ; or in order to pleaſe the chief prieſts

than our being unable to ſee, and elders, ' ſecure the favor and

how the ſoul can act upon the ſtop the clamors of the multitude,

body, will prove, that we have no and thus promote his own private,

foul. But, ſelfifh intereſt. It is evident from

2d, Perhaps by candidly at- theſe conſiderations, that theſe

tending to the ſubject we may fee, perſons were very criminal'in be.

how Judas and the others con- traying and murdering the Lord

cerned in the death of the Saviour of glory, although they thus did

were free 'agents and criminal in “ what God's hand and counſel

doing what “God's hand and determined before to be done."

counfėl before determined to be For in doing it, they were free

done.” Free agency or accoun- and voluntary - acted from a wick .

tability implies a power of choof- ed temper and motives, and had

ing as wepleaſe ,and of acting as no regard to the will or purpofe

we chooſe . When therefore a of God. And although they ful.

rational perſon , in view of mo- filled his purpofes and predictions,

tives, voluntarily chooſes any ob- yet they “ meant not fo ; neither
ject or courſe of conduct, he is a did their heart think fo ." But

free and accountable agent . And they were wholly actuated by a

if he voluntarily purſues finful ſelfiſh and finful temper.

courſes to gratify his wicked tem- 5. It may be again inquired ,

per, he is evidently criminal. To how it was juſt to conſider thoſe

apply theſe obfervations to the concerned in the death of the

preſent ſubject : Judas was not Lord Jeſus, as criminal and deſerv

compelledto betray his Lord and ing of puniſhment ; when in doing

Mafter againft his choice and in it, they brought about an event,

clination . But he went freely, of which has been productive of ſo

his own accord, to the chief much good in promoting the glory

prieſts, and offered to betray Je of God and happineſs of man

{ us for thirty pieces of filver, and kind..

he voluntarilyconducted the band It may be obferved in anſwer

which ſeized him , to the garden , to this, that criminality or ill - de

where Jeſus was wont to reſort. fert conſiſts in the temper or mo

He was guilty of this baſe treach tives from which we act, and not

ery for the ſake of filthy lucre, in the conſequences, which , thro"

or to gratify his covetous difpofi- divine interpofition may flow from

tion. The chief prieſts and el. our actions. For inftance, fup.

ders voluntarily convened to con- poſe that a phyſician gave a pa

ſult, how they might take Jeſus , tient a doſe of poiſon with an in

and put him to death . And they tention to deſtroy his life ; but the

were perfectly voluntary in giving poiſon inſtead of deſtroying him

Judasthe thirty pieces offilver was unexpectedlythe means ofcur

-in fending a band to take him , ing him ofſome troublefome and
and in importuning Pilate to cru dangerous diſorder. In this caſe it

cify him . They thus ſought his lisevident,thatthe phyſician would
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be very criminal, and even a mur- the ſeriptures, and are oppoſing ,

derer in the light of God, fince not merely the reaſonings of men,

ke deſigned to take the life of but the plaineftdeclarations ofthe

the patient ; although contrary word ofGod. If any affert, that

to his intention, it proved the foreordination is inconfiftent with

means of great good to him. our being criminal for our wrong

God's overruling the murderous conduct ; they go directly in the

attempt ofthe phyſician for good, face of fcripture, which declares,

does not render his intention at all that with wicked hand they took

the leſs criminal. So although and crucified the Saviour, altho'

the death of Chriſt has been over- it was what God's hand and coun

ruled for unſpeakable good ; yet fel determineet before to be done.

it was contrary to the intention of It is certain therefore, if thebible

thoſe, who procured his death. is true, that perſons may be crim

They had go deſign to bring about inal for doing what is decreed or

this great good in promoting the foreordained And thoſe, who

glory of God, and happineſs of deny this truth , ought to take

his kingdom , but they were act. heed left haply they be found

ing in direct oppoſition to theſe fighting againſt God, and reject

It is evident therefore, that they his counſel againft themſelves.

were as criminal and ill-deſerving, 2d. The ſubject teaches, that

as though God had not overruled God's bringing good out of the
it to anſwer any good purpoſes. evil conduct of the wicked, and

For his bringing good out oftheir overruling all events forthepromo

wickedneſs, did not in the leaſt tion of his glory and the happineſs

alter their wicked temper and de- of his kingdom , affords no excuſe

figas, in which their criminality or encouragement for ſin . For
conſiſted. although God will thus cauſe the

A few of the reflections, ſug- wrath and wickedneſs of man to

geſted by the ſubject, will now be praiſe him , contrary to the deſigns

briefly noticed . of the wicked ; yet this, as already

iſt. The ſubject clearly ſhews, ſhewn , does not alter their motives

that the divine decrees or foreor- and intentions, in which their

dination are not at all inconſiſtent criminality conſiſts, and ſo cannot

with our free agency or account- lefſen their guilt, or afford them

ability and criminality. For the any excuſe. The impenitent alſo

ſcriptures expreſsly declare, that will as certainly be puniſhed for all

Jeſus was “ delivered by the de- their fins, as though they were

terminate counſel and foreknowl. not overruled for any good . For

edge of God , " and that in put- it is declared , that God will ren

ting him to death , they “ did what der “ indignation and wrath , trib

God's hand and counſel determin- ulation and anguiſh to every foul

ed before to be done, ” and yet that doth eviļ” -- that the Lord

that “ with wicked hands he Jeſus will take vengeance on them

was taken, crucified , and Nain . ” that obey not the goſpel, who

When therefore perſons object, ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſting

as many do, that if. God decrees deſtruction — that they ſhall re

or foreordains whatſoever comes to ceive according to the deeds done

paſs, mankind cannot be free in the body, and that without ho

agents or criminal for any of their lineſs no man ſhall ſee the Lord.

conduct ; they directly contradict | It is evident therefore, that the
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idea of God's overruling all things evils and troubles of life, or in the

for wife and good purpoſes can trying hour of death . For they

afford no encouragement to in. are in a ſtate of rebellion and op

dulge in fin , fince this will not in pofition againſt the infinite Jeho

the leaſt leſſen the guilt, danger, vah -- under his awful diſpleaſure,

or puniſhment of the impenitent . and expoſed to all the dreadful

And if any are diſpoſed to take threatenings of his holy word.
encouragement from it to live in He can eafily blaft all their prof.

fin , and to ſay, “ Let us do evil, pects — will diſappoint their at

that good may come ;” it mani- tempts againſt his cauſe and peo

feſts, that they are the ſervants of ple, and overwhelm them in un

fin , in the gall of bitterneſs and ſpeakable and everlaſting wretch

bonds of iniquity, and in the edneſs, if they hold out in their

broad road to deftruction . oppofition. “ Let the potſherd

3d. The confideration, that ſtrive with the potſherds of the

God worketh all things after the earth : but woe unto him that

counſel of his own will, overrules triveth with his Maker.” It is

them to anſwer the wiſeft and beſt in vain , O finners, to contend

purpoſes, and will bring good out with the Almighty by oppoſing

of all the evils which take place in his law, government, or the truths

the univerſe, muft afford the great of his word. How eaſily can he

eſt ſupport and confolationsto all cruth you and all your feeble at

the truly pious or benevolent. tempts beneath the weight of his

For amidſt all the evils , troubles, Almighty vengeance, and fink

confufions and darkneſs of the you down to remedileſs perdition ?

preſent ſtate, they may reflect, “ Can your heart endure, or your

that a God of perfect wiſdom hands be - itrong ; when he ſhall
and benevolence is at the head of come out in judgment againſt

the univerſe - is carrying into ex- you ?” “ Conſider this, ye that

ecution his wife and benevolent forget God, left he tear you in

purpoſes, and will render every pieces, and there be none to deliv

event conducive to his glory and er . ” Do not deſtroy yourſelves

the beft good of his univerſal king. by ſtanding out in your impeni

dom . How calm and peaceful tence and oppoſition . But : Be

will ſuch conſiderations render the ye reconciled unto God.” " Aca

friends ofGodunder the moft dark quaint now yourſelves with him

and threatening appearances ?- and be at peace, and thereby good

Their hearts may be fixed, truſting thall come unto you.”

in God. They are ſafe in every fit H. E.

uation . All things in this life are

working together for their good. Explanation of Mark x. 31 .

And death will be their unſpeak
“ But many that are firſt ſhall

able gain, will remove them from
be lait ; and the laſt firt . ”

everytrouble and ſorrow to man

fions of endleſs peace and joy. THIS is a phraſe of which

Finally, the ſubject ſhows the the divine Saviour made uſe,

wretched , and dangerous ſtate of on ſeveral occafions, and with

the impenitent. They have no reference alſo to many events

part or loc in theſe infinite bleſ- brought out to view, under the

fings, nor any real ſource of government of an all-wiſe God.

comfort and ſupport under the ! It is a kind of aphoriſm , reſpecte

T!
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ing God's method of governing , the children being not yet born, nei

intelligent creatures. He, who ther having done good or evil, that

livethforever, whoſe dominion is the purpoſeof Godaccording to elec

an everlafting dominion , and tion might ſtand, not of works, but

whoſe kingdom is from generation of him that calleth, it wasſaid un .

to generation, governs the uni- to her, The elder fall ſerve the

verſe in ſuch a way, as that the younger . As it is written, Jacob

pride of all human glory will be haveI loved, but Efau have I ha

completely ftained , and the be ted .” The apoſtle, probably,

nevolence of the benevolent un had particular reference to the

queſtionably proved , and conſpic- two nations which ſprang from

uoufly manifeſted. This ftaining theſe two men. In the origin of

of the pride of human glory , and the Jews, therefore, we may
ſee

this trial of benevolence, will be a fact which verifies the Saviour's

brought about among other declaration. “ The elder shall

ways, by God's cauſing many Jerve the younger ;” that is, the

that are firſt to be laſt, and the firſt ſhall be laſt, and the laſt firſt,

laſt firſt. The Moft High rul. In the accompliſhment of this

eth over all his creatures, and al- event, the pride of human glory

lotteth their reſpective portions. was ſtained. He who held the

He exalteth , and he abaſeth firſt and moft honorable rank, in

whom he will, and in whatever human eſtimation , was placed by

way he will ; treating each one, the great Governor of the world ,

at theſame time, according to his in a ſituation far inferior to the

character. younger. Compared with the

The following things may be children of Iſrael , what were the

noticed as illuſtrating the idea deſcendants of Efau ? In this

communicated by the Saviour in compariſon they were a contempt

the words, propoſed as theguide ible people. Let this fact be no

of our meditations in this Eſſay. ted as one inſtance , where God ſo

1. The Saviour's declaration ordered in his providence as to

has been moſt ſtrikingly verified make the firit laft, and the laſt

in the Jews. By taking a retro- firſt.

fpective view of their hiſtory , we Following the hiſtory of the

may ſee an inſtance of God's cauf. Jews from the time of their being

ing the firſt to be laſt. The chil chofen, as God's peculiar people,

dren of Iſrael, or the nation of until their final diſperſion, we

the Jews, deſcended from Jacob, ſhall ſee the ſame declaration verio

the ſecond and youngeſt ſon of fied in another way. From the

Iſaac . It is well known, that calling of Abraham to the time

the eldeſt ſon, in the days of the God gave up the Jews to ſpiritual

patriarchs, enjoyed peculiar privi blindneſs, and rejected them from

leges and advantages, by birth. being his people, was a ſpace of

Theſe privileges are deſignated in nearly two thouſand years.

the ſcriptures, by the term , birth ing this long period , the Jews
right. From the two ſons of were exalted to heaven in point of

Iſaac ſprang two nations, and it privileges. They were ſingled
was particularly foretold , that the out from all the nations of the

elder thou'd ſerve the younger. earth to receive the favors of

To this fact the apoſtle refers in God. By the hand of the Moſt

Rom . ix . 12. 13. For High they were led , as a tender
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parent leads his child , and by his , ved on Chriſt ; but, as a nation,

mouth they were faithfully in they rejected and crucified him .

itructed and warned . To them While the goſpel was a ſtumbling

were committed the oracles of block to the Jews, it ſpread rap

God. To them ſolely pertained idly among the Gentiles, who

the adoption , and the glory, and had always beengroping in dark

the covenant, and the giving of neſs. — What ſhall weſay to theſe

the law , and the ſervice of God, things ? Weare conſtrained from

and the promiſes. Unto them fact to ſay, that many who are

exclufively were all divine mani- firſt, or the moſt highly exalted in

feftationsmade ; and unto them regard to privileges, may be the

were all the prophets fent. They laſt to be benefited by them.

were nouriſhed and brought up as Many who, in human view, ſtand

children, and educated in the hab. the neareſt to God may be the

it of believing they were the peo- laſt to give their hearts to him.

ple of God, and highly favored On the other hand , many whoſe

of the Lord . In addition to all privileges are comparatively few ,

this , by their prophets they were who rarely have opportunities to

aſſured of the coming of Chrift, hear the goſpel, and who appa

and abundantly forewarned ofthe rently ſtand at a great diſtance

goſpel day . When the Saviour from God, may be the firſt to fall

appeared, he was born in the down in heart before him . Theſe

midſt of them, trained up as one obfervations are, by no means,

of their number, and finally be- defigned to encourage a neglect

gan and completed his miniſtry of the means of inſtruction , but

among them . In their hearing they are made to ſhow in what

his doctrines were delivered, and light we are to view external privie

before their eyes his miracles were leges, when unaccompanied by

wrought. On them , in particu- the influences of the Holy Spirit.

lar, he called ; and over them he A compariſon of the ſtate of the

wept . With all theſe advantages, Jews with that of the Gentiles,

it would be natural to ſuppoſe the at the timereferred to, has very

Jews would be the firſt to ac- naturally led to theſe obſervations.

knowledge Chriſt, and to em- The former were the firſt as privi

brace his goſpel. But though leges were reſpected, the firft to

they were the firſt to hear the hear the goſpel, and the laſt to
goſpel, yet as a nation they have embrace it . This was correſ

not even yet received it ; yea, pondent with God's method of

they have continued in an obfti. governing intelligent creatures ,

naté rejection of it to this day . manifeſted in other caſes. When

How myfterious is the thought , the centurion came to Chriſt, and

that this people ſhould be fingled expreſſed great ſtrength of faith,

out by God for the enjoyment of the Saviour conveyed the ſame

ſuch privileges, for the ſpace of idea. Matthew . viii. 11. 12 . 4 1

nearly two thouſand years, all of have not found ſo great faith, no not

which pointed directly to the com- in Iſrael. And I ſay unto you , that

ing of Chriſt, and were prepara- many ſhall come from the eaſt and

tory to that event ; and after all, well, and ſball ſit down with Abra

that they ſhould reject Chriſt as ham and Ifaac and Jacob in the

foon as he appeared ! Individuals kingdom of heaven. But the chil

among the Jews, it is true, belie - dren of the kingdom fall be caſt out
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into utter darkneſs : there ball be , and Lazarus was laſt ; and when

weeping and gnaſbing of teeth .” they died , the firſt was laſt, and

We further read, that the Sa- the laſt firſt. In hell the rich

viour came unto his own, and his man lift up his eyes, being in tor

own received him not ; but , at ments, but Lazarus was convey

laſt, he was found of thoſe who ed to Abraham's bofom . On an

fought not after him. All theſe other occafion the Saviour ſaid ,

expreffions, and all theſe facts, “ How hardly ſhall they that

with reſpect to the Jewiſh nation, have riches enter into the king

moſt ſtrikingly illuſtrate the ſenti. dom of God ! ” Theſame thought

ment conveyed by the words, with reſpect to the rich and hon

“ Many who are firſt ſhallbe laſt ; orable is expreſſed,in the ſcrip
and the laſt firfl.” tures, in a variety of ways.

The

2. We may notice the govern . apoſtle Paul, in his firſt letter to

ment of God diſplayed in this the Corinthians, ſays, “ Ye ſee

view , wirh reſpe &t to the rich and your calling brethren , how that not

honorable menof the earth . many wife men after the fleſh, not

In this world , the rich and the many mighty, not many noble are cal

honorable are the firſt. Here, led .Here, led . But God hath shofen the fool

theyenjoytheir good things ; here, if things of the world , to confound

they fare ſumptuouſly . They have the wiſe; and God hath choſen the

great influence, and they rule the weak things of the world, to con

earth. With the ſtaff in their found the things which are mighty :

hands, they make the poor of the And baſe things of the world, and

earth do much as they pleaſe. things which are deſpiſed , hath God

There is therefoi ?, an obvious choſen, yea , and things which are

ſenſe in which the rich and hon not, to bring to nought things that

orable are the firſt, and the
poor,

are." A reaſon is then added :

the laſt. This being admitted, “That no fleſs ſhould glory in his

the Saviour's aphoriſm reſpecting preſence.” God governs his crea

God's method of governing in- tures in ſuch a way, as that the

telligent creatures is very natural pride of all human glory ſhall be

ly applied . By making this ap- thoroughly ſtained . How ſtri.

plication, it is not deſigned to be king it will be to ſee the ſcale turn ,

intimated, that all the rich will with reſpect to many of the rich

hereafter be caſt down below the and poor, at the day of judg

poor. Some of the former deſ. ment ! How mortifying it will be

cription will, no doubt, be found to all human pride ! Many who

among the faints in glory. Chrift are diſtinguiſhed in this world for

doth not ſay all, but many that their riches and honors, will fee

are firſt ſhall be laft. To apply ſomeoftheir fellow -creatures, who,

this ſentiment to the caſe before in their ſtate of pilgrimage, were

us, we may fay, Many who, in accuſtomed to bow before them,

this world, are rich and honora- aſcend to glory at the right hand

ble ſhall be abaſed ; while many of the Saviour; while they them

who and deſpiſed ſhall felves will ſink down into the pit

be exalted . To illuſtrate this where will be ceaſeleſs weeping,

truth was one deſign of our Sa. wailing , and gnaſhing of teeth.

viour in uttering the parable of In this ſituation , many of the

the rich man and Lazarus. The rich, ſhould they have opportuni

rich man was firſt in this world, ' ty, will beg and plead that thoſe

are poor
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on whom they now look with an able wemay fee much more ofit,

eye of contempt, might be fuf. in that day when the characters

fered to bring them a little water of men ſhall be fully declared .

to cool their burning tongues. That the writer of this effay

Then to their great mortification, has not made a wrong application
they may realize the truth of the of the Saviour's words in this par

Saviour's words, Many that are ticular muft be obvious to all after

firſt ſhall belaft. Leaving the rich attending to the following verſes

and honorable of the earth, we from the 13th of Luke : “ When
may notice another claſs to whom Once the maſter of the boufe is rifer

theſe words are applicable. up, and hathfout the door, andye

3.Many who are the firſt, as begin to Rand without, and to knock

to religious zeal, may be the laſt at the door, ſaying, Lord, Lord ,

as to real piety. open to us ; and he ſkall anſwer and

Some of the greateft zealots in fay unto you, I know you not whenée

religion may finally prove to be you are. Then fall yebegin to ſay,

nothing butmiſerable hypocrites ; We have catenaud drunken in thy

while others who are not half as preſence, and thou haſ taught in our

much celebrated for what are cal. Areets. But, he fall ſay, I tell

led religious deeds, may poſſeſs you, I know you not whence you

humble , broken hearts. The are ; depart from me all ye workers

former have the praiſe of men, of iniquity. Therefall be weeping

the latter the approbation of God. and gnaſbing of teeth, when geball

It is probable we often judge very fee Abraham andIfaac and Jacob ,

imperfectly with reſpect to the and alltheprophets in the kingdom of

characters of thofe who are real God, and yourſelves thruf out.

Chriſtians. We may look upon And they fall come from the eaſt

perfons to be the moſt eminent for and from the well, and from the

piety, who are the leaſt fo. A north and from the ſouth, and fall

great part ofwhatwe call religious fit down in the kingdom of God.”

zeal in ourſelves and others may be The Saviour then applied thefame

nothing more than hay , wood , and ſentiment, which he ſo often ex.

ſtubble, which muſt certainly be preffed in other caſes, where he

burnt In God's children , there was illuſtrating the government of

are, no doubt, different degrees of God : “ And, behold , there are

gracé ; and from the apparent dif- laft which ſhallbefirſt, and there

ference in their fruit, we readily are firſt whichshall be laft.'

conclude that we ſee different de. 4. Theſe words of our Saviour

grees of grace. In regard to fome, may be very naturally applied to

wehavethe ſtrongeſt affurance that the kingdoms of thisworld , com

they are eminently pious ;-of the pared with the kingdom of Chriſt ,

piety of others, who, perhaps, The kingdoms of this world

ſay for leſs, our hopes are very have hitherto been great, ſplendid

faint. After all, with reſpect to and potent, while the kingdom of

theſe perſons, we may, contrary Chriſt has been compoſed of come

to our expectation, ſee the ſcale paratively few ſubjects, ſcattered

turn . Many that we concluded here and there among the nations

were firſt may prove to be the laſt ; of the earth, at a diſtance from

and the laſt, firſt. We ſometimes each other, feeble in their exer.

have opportunity to ſee this verifi- tions , and contemptible in the

cd in this world ; and it is prob- eyes of the world . The king,

up.
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doms of this world have been the a kingdom , which ſhall never be des

firſt, and the kingdom of Chriſt Proyed : and the kingdom fhall not

has been the laſt . Reference is be left to other people, but it fall

now had to the number of their break in pieces, and conſume all theſe

ſubjects, and to their fouriſhing. kingdoms, and it ſhall ſtand forever."

But wehave God's word, which Keeping this thought in mind,

is infallible , to aſſure us that the we ſhall be able to underſtand the

ſcale will turn. We may believe, nature of the comfort, which the

without a doubt, that the ftone Saviour, when on earth , admin ,

which was ſet at nought of the iftered to the few , deſpiſed men,
builders, for its contemptible ap- who adhered to him. . Fear not

pearance, will becomethe head of little flock ( ſaid he)for it is your

the corner. We may be aſſured Father's good pleaſure to give you

alſo that the ſtone which was cut the kingdom .” What comforting

out of the mountain without words ! The kingdom of which

hands, ſhall break in pieces the he here fpake is that which ſhall

iron, the braſs, the clay, the fil ſurvive all other kingdoms, and

ver and the gold ; or in other which ſhall riſe and ſhine, and ap

words, the pomp and carnal fplen- pear with an increaſing glory and

dor ofthe kingdomsof this world ; beauty for an interminable dura

--that this fame ſtone ſhall grow tion . Chriſt called his flock little ;

and increaſe, become a great --and it was truly ſmall and def

mountain , and fill the whole carth . piſed ; but he did not leave them

Then, in an important ſenſe, will without evidence, nay, without

the firſt be laft, and the laſt firſt. aſſurance, that the ſcale of prov

Then will the ſcale ofGod's prov. idence ſhould turn in their favor,

idenceturn , in ſuch a way, as ef- and that the firſt ſhould be laft,

fectually to ftain the pride of hu- and the laſt firſt.

man glory. Had we nothing elſe 5. We may ſee the Saviour's

to look at but paſt events, it is ac- words verified, by obſerving the

knowledged, all this would appear government of God with reſpect

very improbable. It would ap- to the holy angels, compared with

pear very improbable indeed, that thoſe who are redeemed by the

the kingdoms of this world ſhould precious blood of Chrift. The

be out- Thone and ſwallowed up, holy angels, having never fallen ,

by thefmall and deſpiſed king. have always beenin a ſtate of

dom ofChriſt. But , the improb- great honor. They have been in

bility of this event entirely van- the preſence, andthe preſence, andin the enjoyment

iſhes, when we turn off our eyes of God. But there are ſome ex

from things which have taken preſſions in fcripture, which ſeem

place, and look into the holy ſcrip- to countenance the idea, that they

iures. The kingdom of the Re- who are redeemed by the blood of

deemer, which is now the laſt, Chrift, are brought into a rela

Thall finally be the firſt. It ſhall tion to him, nearer and dearer than

grow and ſpread, and fill the even that in which the holy angels

whole earth ; and not only fo, it ſtand . The redeemed , or the

fhall laſt forever and ever. Full church, are called, the bride, or

to this purpoſe are the words of the Lamb's wife. It does not ap

the prophet Daniel : Chap. ii. pear that the holy angels are thus

44. “ And in the days of theſe acknowledged. Can we conceive

kings fballthe God of beaven ſet up ofa relation to Chriſt equally hon
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orable with that now mentioned ? To the redeemed this knowledge

Chriſt calls thoſe, who are bought has been communicated ; and, in

by his own precious blood, and this reſpect, they have a greater

who are ſaved from their awful advantage for improvement than

pollution by his grace, his belov- the angels. They know , by ex

ed, his fpoufe, his jewels and his perience, what it is to be in a loft

bride.
Theſe endearing titles, and undone ſtate. They know ,

which, in the holy ſcriptures, are too, what it is to be recovered

applied to the redeemed, to from fuch a ſtate, and what it is

Chriſt's elect, are not applied to to be indebted to fovereign mercy.

the angels. Confining our views Their ſong will be more glorious

to this order in creation, we ſhall on this account, for in anthems of

readily ſay, the angelswere firſt, praiſe, they will ſhout, Grace,

and men were laſt ; but on turning grace, forever and ever. In ſome

our attention to the holy fcrip - reſpects, at leaſt, the Saviour's

tures, and viewing what has taken aphoriſm will apply in this caſe.

place in divine providence, we The particular view which has

muſt acknowledge that the re- been taken of the divine govern

deemed are more of an ultimate ment, in this eſſay, ſuggeſts the

end with the great Creator, than following reflections.

the angels. God hath governed 1. The doctrine of divine ſove .

in ſuch a way, that it plainly ap- reignty is eſtabliſhed by facts.

pears angels were made to anſwer The many paſſages of ſcripture,

ends reſpecting the redeemed , and, in which this doctrine is aſſerted ,

in this ſenſe, were made for the men labor to explain away and

church. The apoſtle intimates, pervert. Imagining that they have

that it is the buſineſs of angels to ſucceſs, they triumph over the

miniſter to that precious number truth . But what will they do

from among men, which is given with facts ? It appears , thatGod

to Chriſt. Heb . i . 14. Are they hath ever treated all his creatures,

not all miniſtering Spirits ſent forib as being his own property , and

to miniſter for them who fball be as having a ſovereign right to

heirs of ſalvation ? Aſide from them. That which the church

the peculiar relation to Chriſt into is repreſented to acknowledge in
which the redeemed are brought, Iſaiah lxiv . 8, “ We are the clay

by his aſſuming their nature, and and thou our potter, and we allare

by their being purchaſed by his the work of thy hand,” perfectly

own blood, we may eaſily con- correſponds with the hiſtory of

ceive, that the ſchool, in which a God's dealingswith his creatures.

Covereign God hath put them , is 2. How vain is the wiſh to be

more inſtructive than that in which celebrated for learning, wiſdom or

the holy angels are placed. The even religion ! To poffefs theſe,

latter have not the opportunity eſpecially religion , is deſireable,

which the former have to ſee into yea infinitely important. But,

the depths of divinemercy . They how vain and fooliſh to glory in

have never known what it is to be the thought of being famed in the
wretched , and miſerable, and poor, world , for theſe things . Againſt

and blind and naked. They have this evil, not to mention other

never known what it is to be loſt claſſes of men , the miniſters of

and undone. No creature can the goſpel muſt feel it ſuitable,

know this, only by experience . carefully and perſeveringly to
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watch . It is an evil into which fervations on the text, which you

they cannot fall without ruining may publiſh or ſuppreſs as you

their fouls . It is written in the pleaſe.

word of God - He that exalteth

himſelf Asall be abafed. From the
N connection with this paſſage,

I
nature and importance ofthemin. that it was faidby them of old

Chriſt reminds his hearers,

ifterial office, it is expected that
they who ſuſtain it, will, in their time, Thou ſhalt not kill, and

knowledge of theſcriptures,and whoſoever ſhall kill , ſhall be in

in their zeal to build upthe king- Lordreferred tothe Moſaic law
danger of the judgment. Our

dom of Chriſt, be the firſt, or be
fore their hearers. But, with all reſpecting murderers, and as he

their fame for learning, wiſdom had juſt obſerved that he came

and religious zeal, the time may
not to deſtroy the law, he here

explained this precept, as a procome when ſome of this charac

ter will fink far below many of hibition , not only of murder,but
thoſe, who have fought inſtruction of malice, hatred and abuſe, ad

from their lips . Their ſtation, as
ding, But I ſay unto you , that

ambaſſadors for Chriſt, may gain
whoſoever is angry with his bro

themhonor and reverence in this danger ofthe judgment. And
ther without a cauſe, ſhall be in

world ; but this will, by nomeans, whoſoever ſhall ſay to his brother

turn to their account in the day Raca , that is,Thou vain fellow ,

when Chrift ſhall make up his

jewels, unleſs they have humble but whoſoever ſhall ſay, Thou
ſhall be in danger of the council ;

and broken hearts . It becomes
all, of everyageandcharacter, fool, ſhall be in danger of hellfire.

This connection ſuggeſts, that
to glory in the Lord and in him
alone ; and to ſubmit the future the paſſage propoſedfor explana

fize and condition of their vefſel
tion, reſpects a treſpaſs commita

toHim, who hath a right to do lywhenan actual injury is done,a

what he will with his own.
but alſo when an evil paſſion is

H.

harbored in the heart, and forbids

offering a gift unto the Lord,

until one is reconciled to a bro
Remarks on Matthew v. 23 , 24.

ther who has any thing againſt

Mess'rs EDITORS, him .

In the firſt number of this The gifts, which the Jews of

volume of your Magazine, an ex- fered, were diſtinguiſhed from

planation is requeſted, of Matt. Sacrifices, by being free-will-offer

V. 23 , 24. “ Therefore if thou ings, not enjoined bylaw . Theſe

bring thy gift to the altar, and gifts, becauſe not expreſsly com

there remembereſt that thy brother manded, were accounted by the

hath ought againſt thee ; leave Jews, peculiarly acceptable to

there thy gift before the altar, and God, yet the offering of theſe,

go thy way, firſt be reconciled to though brought to Jeruſalem , and

thy brother, and then come and even to the very altar, muſt be

offer thy gift.” What is here ſuſpended, if there the Jew re
ſent you is deſigned, not merely membered that his brother had

as an explanation, but liberty is ought againſt him , and he muft

taken to make a variety of ob- firit go and be reconciled to his
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brother. If thoſe which were occaſion of offence. To theſe may

reputed the moft acceptable fac- be added whatever is contrary to

rifices, could not be received until that charity, which requires us

all malice and abuſe of a brother to love our neighbor as ourſelves;

was removed , much leſs might and therefore if we refuſe to de

the Jews expect, that inferior fend the character of a brother

acts of worſhip could meet with who is defamed , to relieve him

divine approbation. They knew when hungry and naked, and to

that they might not approach the viſit him when fick and in priſon,

Paſſover, nor any holy ordinances, he has according to the laws of

until every legal uncleanneſs was Chriſt's kingdom ſomewhat a .

removed by the requiſite purifica- gainſt us. Further,

tions, and that it was particularly All oppoſition to , or treſpaſs

provided by their law , that if un- upon the common intereſts of our

clean at the time of the paſſover, brethren , gives them a juft occa .

they ſhould keep the feaſt in the fion of offence. We cannot wound

next ſucceeding month ; which a brother ſo deeply, as to wound

was calculated to teach them , that him in the common interefts of

God would accept no worſhip, the family to which he belongs,

where due preparation is difre. and the honor of his heavenly Fa.

garded. ther. The common intereſts of

In this matter it is doubtleſs this familyare the glory of God,

ſafe arguing from the ancient to and the welfare of his children.

the new diſpenſation, which cer- Among the articles which belong

tainly requires as much love to to this intereſt, and contribute to

the brethren, and is as fpiritual theſe purpoſes, are the laws of

as the firſt. We may conclude, God. Theſe are of great import

that if men now in goſpel times, | ance , ſo much ſo , that the well

would be accepted of God in ads of being of the family is infeparably

religious worſbip, ihey muſt, if they connected with their honor, ſup
have given occaſion of offence to a port and due execution . The

brother, go and be reconciled to goſpel of Chriſt is another article
bim. of infinite value. All the doctrines

1. It isneceſſary here to explain of religion , and all the Chriſtian

what is meant by occaſion of of inſtitutions, ſuch as the fabbath,

fence. the miniſtry, the fanctuary and

As it reſpects themſelves, if we the ſpecial ordinances, ſerve to en

have curſed or deſpiſed our bro. rich the family. People who

ther in our hearts, or have har honor the law by obedience, and

bored malice, envy or any evil exerciſe faith in Chrift , and feri

pafſions and intentions againſt ouſly love and recommend the

him , though we have never injur- doctrines and duties of Chriſtiani

ed him by any open act of abuſe, ty in all refpects, do not treſpaſs

we are guilty in the fight of God againſt their brethren. But how

and our own conſciences. can we commit a greater offence,

Further, When any ſuch evil than by ſtriking at the root of the

paffions and intentions have been whole family,-breaking the com

carried into effect, a brother hath mandments of God , and teaching

juft caufe of offence. Defama. men to do fox --- rejecting the doc

tion , fraud, inſult, abuſe and in- trines of the goſpel, and fubftitus

jurious conduct give a brother ' ting errors,-- denying , neglecting
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you clean ,

dr trifling with divineinſtitutions, | Your new-moons and appointed

and ſerving fin ? Has not our feaſts my ſoul hateth ; they are

brother in this caſe ought againſt a trouble unto me, I am weary to

us, though we may not have in bear them . When ye ſpread

jured, defrauded or abufed him in forth your hands, I will hidemine

particular, in any other way , than eyes from you . Yea, when ye

by a general oppoſition to Chriſt make many prayers, I will not

and his cauſe ? And even, if un- hear. Your hands are full of

known to mankind, we are ſecret blood . Waſh ye,
make

ly the enemies of Chrift, we are put away the evil of your doings,

really guilty of trefpafing upon ceaſe to do evil, learn to do well,

all his friends. Relieve the opprefſed, judge the

2. It cannot be improper, after fatherleſs, plead for the widow .

having explained the nature of an Here it is plain that God reject

offence , to notice the reaſons why ed all worſhip , as being mere hy

we muft go , and be reconciled to pocrify, while men lived in wick.

an offended brother, if we would edneſs and treſpaſſes againſt their

be accepted of God in acts of re- fellow creatures. Our Saviour

ligious worſhip . One reaſon for ſpeaks of the Phariſees in much

this is, that acts of pretended the ſame manner. Woe unto you

worſhip to God , while fuch of Scribes and Phariſees,hypocrites,

fences are continued in, are fufpi- for ye devour widows' houſes, and

cious, if not certain evidences of for a pretence make long prayers ;

vile hypocriſy, and carry the ap- therefore ſhall ye receive the great

pearance of attempts to put off a er damnation . God cannot re

counterfeit God. Unto the ceive any ſuch pretenſions to de.

wicked God faith , what haft votion, becauſe he confiders them

thou to do to declare my ftatutes, as hypocriſy. He that loveth not

or that thou ſhouldt take my cov- his brother, whom he hath ſeen ,

enant in thy mouth, ſeeing thou how can he love God, whom he

hateſt inſtruction, and cafteſt my hath not ſeen ?
words behind thy back ? Thou fit. Befides : Such pretended acts

teſt and ſpeakeſt againft thy of worſhip miſrepreſent and diſ

brother- Theſe things halt thou honor religion, and are a new of

done, and I kept ſilence. Thou fence committedagainft theinjured

thoughteſt that I was altogether brother. They repreſent religion

ſuch an one as thyſelf. But I will as a thing diſconnected with mo

reprove thee, and ſet them in or- rality, and confitent with the

der before thine eyes.—Hear the greateſt wickedneſs towards man

word of the Lord, ye rulers of kind. And would not ſuch as

Sodom, and give ear unto the law judge of religion, by the conduct

of our God, ye people of Gomor- of profeſſors, if they generally
rah . To what purpoſe is the conducted in this manner, deſpiſe

multitude of your facrifices unto and think evil of chriſtianity ? It

me, ſaith the Lord ?-When ye is with the utmoſt propriety'there

come to appear before me, who fore that Chriſt ſays to ſuch ,

hath required this at your hand to Therefore ye ſhall receive the

tread my courts ? Bring no more greater damnation . Some men's

vain oblations, incenſe isan abom- devotions coſt them very little,

ination unto me : the calling of their real characters are morejuft

aſſembliesI cannot away with . ' ly expreffed in their condud to
Vol. IV. No. 12 .

upon

M mm
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We may

wards mankind . The Scribes and , to him , ſo that he may have evi

Phariſees were ſcrupulouſly ex . dence of it, by going to him, and

act in certain things, while within, confefſing our faults as directed :

they were like ſepulchres, full of Confeſs your faults one to another.

all uncleanneſs. They paid tythes This may indeed fometimes beim .

even of herbs, and faited often, poſſible, our brothermay be dead

but neglected the weightier mat- or gone to ſome unknown parts,

ters of the law, judgment, mercy ſo that we can neither go, nor
and faith . write to him on the ſubject. In

alſo obſerve, that it is this caſe, there muſt be in the

the duty of ſuch as have given fight of God, a readineſs of heart

occaſion of offence to a brother, to go and give our brother due

to become forthwith reconciled to ſatisfaction , and nothing muſt be

him , before they attempt any wanting,but an opportunity, and

public acts of devotion, not only, we muſt be humbled before God.

as has been already ſhown, becauſe when this takes place, we have
ſuch acts in theſe circumſtances done all that is required ; for God

have the air of hypocriſy, are a requireth according to what a man

new offence to abrother, and can- hath, and not according to what
not be acceptable with God, but he hath not. But what ſhall be

becauſe it is in the nature of done if our injured brother will

things, the obvious duty of the not be reconciled tous, even tho

offender to make immediate ſatis- we fulfil to him all that the goſpel

faction. This is one of thoſe plain requires ? To this it ſhould be

truths, which cannot reaſonably inſtantly replied, that we injure

be controverted, and is required our brother by entertaining ſuch

by Chriſt, when he directs us to hard thoughts ofhim . Our Lord

forgive an offending brother when in the paſſage propoſed for expla

ever he ſhall turn again ſaying, nation, countenances no ſuch ſuſ.
I repent. picions ; our apprehenſions prob

3. It is now proper to enquire ably ariſe from our remaining pre

in what way offenders are to be judices againſt him, and ſhow

reconciled to a brother. that we are not fully reconciled to

It is very evident, that in the him in our hearts. However,

firſt place they muſt bereconciled ſince on trial, it may ſo happen,

in their hearts to their brother, that he will not accept us, then

and muſt baniſh all malice, and when we have with true fincerity,

ſinful pafſions, and exerciſe love taken all the ſteps which Chrif.

and Chriſtian charity towards him . tian love, in the exerciſe of true

If the offence has been confined repentance and humility , would

to the heart, and is a perfect ſe. influence us to take, the ſides are

cret to all but God , then this, changed,we are reconciled in the

with an humble confeſſion of our matter of offence, he is become

faults before God alone, is all that the offender, we have done all that

is required to effect a reconcilia- we can , all that is required ; we

tion ; we can then lift up holy may now attend any Chriſtian fo

hands without wrath in prayer. lemnity and be accepted.

But if our treſpaſs has been acted Further : Suppoſe our offence

out againſt a brother by a real hasbeen fraud, or defamation ; it

abuſe, then if it be poſlible, we is needleſs to enlarge on the evi

are to manifeft our reconciliation dence, that reftitution and a re
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dreſs of the injury, muft accom. done it, either by a groſs miſtake,

pany our profeffions of repentance. or they have abſented themſelves,

Again : If the offence bë not through a ſpirit, which indeed

perſonal, but be committed againſt rendered them unfit to be parta

God, and his family, by any im- kers in holy ordinances .

morality, or oppoſition to truth 5. The obſervations which

and duty , or any denial, or abuſe have been made, muſt forcibly

of the doctrines and ordinances of impreſs the importance of being

chriſtianity , then public or private exceedingly cautious, that we

acknowledgment is to be made, never give any one a juſt occaſion

according to the nature and pub- of offence ; for while this is the

licity of the offence. caſe, we are diſqualified for any

4. It may not be improperhere public acts of devotion and Chriſ

to notice the miſapplication and tian communion, until we have

perverſion of the words under ex. done every thing in our power to

planation, which ſome have made, effect a reconciliation, and make

to juſtify themſelves in withdraw- ſatisfaction to the offended . Yea

ing from the ſacrament of the more, we cannot be accepted in

Lord's fupper, and other acts of our cloſet devotions, or in any

worſhip, under pretence that ſome kind of worſhip, until we truly

brother has given them occaſion repent, and are ready and deſirous

to have ought againſt him. The on the firſt opportunity in our

words are, If thou remembereft power, to give full fatisfaction.

that thy brother hath ought againf God will not accept any thingat

thee, leave there thy gift, & c. and our hands, while we wilfully live

not , If thou haſt ought againſt thy in a treſpaſs againſt our brother.

brother, leave thy gift until he re
ADELPHOS.

pents. In this caſe, if the direc

tions were, as ſome ſeem to un- TO THE EDITORS OF THE Con .

derſtand them, it would be in the NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA

power of an evil minded brother GAZINE .

to prevent the whole church from
GENTLEMEN ,

all their public devotions, whenev.

er he pleaſed. Satan would have IF you ſhould judge the fol

every advantage he could defire to lowing letter calculated to enlight

overthrow all public worſhip . If en , and confirm wavering minds,

our brother have offended againſt you are defired to publiſh it in

us, and we have taken ſuch meaf- your next number.

ures as Chriſt preſcribes, and he

will not repent, and the matter be Diredions to a Friend how to diflin

ſuch that it cannot be proved, and guiſh betwixt true and falfe doc

ſo itcannot be brought before the trines in religion.

shurch , and the offender be ex
MY DEAR FRIEND,

communicated, then we have done

our duty, and there is no com. JOU have repeatedly told me

be debarred from the worſhip and your mind is greatly perplexed and

ordinances of God, though the itumbled, on account of the nu

offender be preſent. Thoſe who merous different ſentiments and

have thus perverted the direction perfuafions, found amongit the

under confideration, muſt have profeffors of Chriſtianity . You

, Y
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are very anxious to know , what to convert finners, and to diſpoſe

ſyſtem of doctrines amongſt them them to embrace the offers of fal

all is genuine, and if embraced vation, made to them in the gof

will lead to ſalvation. I feel very pel of Chriſt.

deſirous of giving your mind re- One leading ſentiment of the

lief, on this intereſting fubject. Bible is, that the way in which

But in attempting this, I ſhall God ſaves finners, tends to exalt

cautiouſly avoid giving the prefer the Godhead, as the Alpba and

ence of one denomination of Omega in their ſalvation , and to

Chriſtians, to another. humble their pride, to ſtrip them

It is undoubtedly true that the of theirſelf-righteouſneſs - tocure

children of God, through the them of their vain boaſting — and

great imperfections which attend to drive them from every ſtrong

this preſent ſtate, differ in regard hold and refuge of lies, to Chrift,

to modes and forms of worthip, the only ark of ſafety .

and in things which may be called The genuine ſcripture ſenti

the non -eſſentials of religion ,while ments tend alſo, to produce a

they agree in the weightier mat. benevolent temper--holineſs--love

ters. Nay, we may be aſſured - golly ſorrow for fin - faith,

that all ſincere Chriſtians do har- humility - a prayerful, humble,

monize, in thoſe truths which are circumſpect, ſelf - denying practice

eſſential to ſalvation . When two - weanedneſs from the vices,

perſons or parties differ widely in vanities, and finful pleaſures of this

thcſe, one or the other muſt be vain world . They lead people to

fatally erroneous ! prize Chrift and the riches of his

That you may diſcern betwixt grace, as the pearl of great price

truth and error, in things which -to lay up a treaſure in heaven ,

concern your ſalvation, you muſt and to be willing to part with all

get ſomeofthe leading fentiments their friends and poſſeſſions, yea

contained in the bible, fixed in and their own lives for his fake.

your mind,with which tocompare, The true goſpel ſentiments,

what you hear or read. Aſk you when cordially embraced and

what are thoſe leadiag ſentiments ? practifed, reconcile finners to the

I anſwer ſome of them are the fol. character of God --to his holy

lowing, viz. precepts, and to all thoſe great

That mankind are by nature, myſteries, contained in his word,

wholly deſtitute of any thing mor- or in his providential diſpenſations.

ally good — And though they are They diſpofe them to renounce

impotent, yet their impotency be their idols, and to chufe God for

ing of the moral kind , or contit- the portion and happineſs of their

ing chiefly in oppoſition of their ſouls, to make Chriſt their right.

wills to God, renders them alto- couſneſs and ſtrength ; and to ap.

gether criminal and inexcuſable, ply to him for pardon , for ſancti

for continuing in their diſobedi- fication, and eternal redemption .

ence to the goſpel. That God One leading doctrine of the bi

therefore " commandeth all men ev- ble is , that all the true friends and

ery where, to repent and to believe faithful followers of Jeſus Chrift ,

in Chrift.” And as no one will will be admitted to inexpreflible

obey this command, while he re- rewards of glory and bleſtedneſs,

tains his love of wickedneſs ; it is in the coming world ; and that

an act of ſovereign grace in God, ſuch as die in their finful, impeni
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GAZINE

tent ftate, will be doomed to that mend you to that Almighty and

miſery which is inconceivably merciful Being, who is able to lead

dreadful, and which will be end you in the way everlaſting. Be

leſs in duration ! not deceived, in this day of great

Now , Sir, I requeſt you to degeneracy and error. But ſee

ſearch the ſcriptures attentively, that you are well eſtabliſhed upon

and you will find they contain the foundation of the goſpel, and

thoſe leading truths, at which, I that you walk in the narrow way

have only very briefly hinted. of truth and holineſs, that you

And when you read or hear doc- may at laſt arrive ſafe by divine

trines advanced, which correſpond grace, to the world of light and

with theſe fundamental principles, joy conſummate.

you may ſafely embrace them , as From your's, &c .

the genuine truths of the bible. PETROS.

But if you hear things advanced ,

which tend to build up unholy To The EDITORS OF THE CON .

finners upon themſelves,-or that NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA

hold them up to view , as poffel

ſing ſome virtue or ſome qualifi
Sirs ,

cations, which may recommend

them to God ; when you hear
THE following ſketch of bi

them encouraged that their ſtate ography, is preſented for your in .

is ſafe, ſhort of a new heart, or
fpection ; and if you think proper

an intereſt in Chriſt, when you
may be given to the public thro '

hear ſentiments which derogate your very uſeful Magazine.

from the glory of God, or that
“ Thrice welcome death !

aſcribe a part of the honor ofthe Phat aftermany a painful bleeding ſtep,
Conducts us to our hone, and lands up

ſalvation of ſinners to themſelves ; fafe

you ought to reject them, as alto. On the long with'd for fore.

gether unfcriptural,and extreme
Sure the laſt end

ly dangerous to the ſouls of men. Of the good man is peace. How calma

his exit !

You are to follow the ſame rule,
Night- dews fall not more gently to the

when you hear any doctrine
ground,

taught, which tends to leſſen the Nor weary worn - out winds expire fo
obligations of finners to repent foft.

and live a holy life, or that implies Behold him in the evening tide of life ,

a connivance at their pride of
- like the ſun ſeems larger at his

heart, or Noth, or unbelief ; or
ſetting !

which repreſents that one foul of High in his faith and hopes, look how

the finful race can ever be ſaved, he reaches

unleſs he experience the ſanctify- After the prize in view ! and, like a
bird

ing grace of God in truth , and

yield a cordial compliance with
That’s hamper'd, ſtruggles hard to get

away.

the goſpel of Chriſt. You are to Oh, how he longs

reject every ſentiment or ſyſtem , To have his paſſport lign'd and be dift
in which the guilt and inconceiv- miſs'd !

able ruin of ſuch as die in their Tis done, and now he's happy ! "

BLAIR.

fins, are extenuated, or held forth

to be more favorable, than they FEW particulars in the

are repreſented in the word of converſation and conduct

God. And now , my friend , Icom- of the late Col. Tracy of Liſbon ,

A
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in this ſtate , as he drew near the works of the Redeemer. Hav

cloſe of life, may not be unwor- ing Doctor Doddridge's expofi

thy the attention of the public, tion of the New -Teſtament by

and probably may gratify the pi- her fide, ſhe aſked him if ſheſhould

ous and devout. read in that Hereplied, “ I had

Apprehenſive from the firſt of rather hear you read the Bible :

his complaint that it would prove I want to hear ſomething our Sa

mortal, he often expreſſed a wiſh viour did while here on earth

to get well if it might be confift. ſome of his own words.” She then

ent with the divine will : But as he read the xvii . chap. of St. John's

often ſaid , “ I have no wiſh to al goſpel, with which his heart was

ter the divine decrees. If I know fenfibly touched, and he obſerved ,

my own heart, I don't wiſh to How good is the word of God !

live, unleſs I can live to the glory and eſpecially upon reading the

of God. I defire to grow in his 20th and 21ſt verſes hewas great

image. I think I could be uſeful ly moved and exclaimed, “ How

in my family, but God knows extenſive.” Referring to Chriſt's

what is beſt . I long to be en- prayer where he ſays, Neither

tirely prepared for his will. I beg pray I for theſe alone, but for

for patience. I deſire never to them alſo which ſhall believe on

complain . ” In the ſame con- me through their word . The

nection he alſo obſerved , “ I thought that Chriſt's prayer ex

think I have taken great pleaſure tended to all his diſciples even to

in trying to ſupport the cauſe of the end of the world , was divine

religion in ſociety, and in my fam- ly comforting to him , hoping as

ily . If I love any thing, I love he did , to ſhare in ſome of the

religion, and good order. I feel bleſſings of this prayer himſelf

a great deal for the riſing genera. And then on the 21ſt verſe he

tion. Oh, that God wouldappear obſerved, repeating Chriſt's words,

for his own cauſe. ” After his bo- “ That they alſo may be one in us.'

dily diſorders had reduced him ſo “ Howcondeſcending ! howkind!

much that it was thought improp- Chriſt has done all we could de

er for him to attempt going to fire ; there is nothing wanting on

meeting, and he was deſired to re. his part.-- After a diftreffing night

linquiſhthe propoſal, he replied, a few days before his death,he

« Oh, I love to go to the houſe of obſerved to his wife, “ My friend,

God as long as I can - I long to I believe the Lord is about to

ſee the people flocking to Chriſt make a very ſhort work with me

with willing minds”—and added -and I deſire his will may be

a devout aſpiration, “ Pity the na- done in every reſpect. I am en

tions 0 our God, and confirain the tirely at his diſpoſal.” He was

whole world to come. I have,a aſked whether he wiſhed to ſee

moſt ardent deſire for a revival of his children ; to which he con

religion in this place.” The com- fented. But as ſome of them

fort which he drew from the ſcrip - lived at a ſhort diſtance, he wiſh

tures was very noticeable - they ed to ſpeak to his apprentices ;

were indeed to him the words of to whom, when called, headdreſſ

eternal life. On returning from ed himſelf as follows " There

a ſhort ride a few days before his was ſomething new , took place

deceaſe, he requeſted his wife to laſt night in my diſorder, that I

read to him fome of the glorious ſuppoſe will in a few hours put
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an end to my life here — and I welfare. To almoſt every one he

hope the Divine Spirit will accom- put the plain queſtion, “ Have

pany my ſoul into the world of glo- you an intereſt in Chrift ?" If the

ry! If you have not made your perſon replied in the affirmative,

peace with God,do not give ſleep that he hoped he had—he would

to your eyes, nor ſlumber to your rejoin, “ What are your grounds

cye-lids, till you have do not for your hope ? Do be certain

think byand by ,will doas well do read the Bible. Iknow itis
- You muſt be engaged to ſecure given by divine inſpiration ." He

an intereſt in Chrift - ſoon your knew that no hopewas a ſafe one,

probation ſeaſon will be over ; except it aroſe from an abſolute

then all will be fixed forever ; poffeffion of a gracious principle

there is no poflible alteration after in the heart, or that which the

death . I believe religion is of the word of God deſcribes as a foun

greateſt importance. Do read the dation of hope. If the perſon

Bible ; it is given by divine infpi- whom he addreſſed replied doubt

ration. You muſt pray to God. ingly , and ſaid he did not know

I have had a great deſire for the that he had an intereſt in Chrift,

geodofyourſouls. Do try tomake he would aſk with ſurpriſe, “ Not

your peace with God- it isworth know !! how dare you live fo ?

every thing to have God for our Do make a buſineſs of it - there

friend. Seek firſt an intereſt in is no time to loſe -- you have an

Chriſt, and then you will be hap- immortal ſoul,which muſt beſaved

py, both in this world, and the or loft - Oh, do notneglecttill it is

world to come.” Here he felt too late It is out of pure regard

ſpent, and thought he could ſay that I preſs the matter ſo cloſe

no more, but afterwards revived, Oh, how Ilong for the ſalvation of

and converſed ſeparately with each your ſouls, that youmight know

of them . Within a week preced the happineſs oftruſting themto

ing his death, it was thought he God, in a ſaving manner.” The

converſed with nearly an hundred pathetic and ſolemn manner in

perſons who viſited him for this which he exhorted many who ap

purpoſe. — He wiſhed to ſee the peared rather doubtful, was deep

ſociety's committee for ſupplyingly impreſſive, and no feeling

the pulpit, of which he was one. mind could remain unaffected.

Being called, “ he begged they To fome likewiſe who had fam

would ſpare no pains in reſettling lies, he would ſay , « Think of

a goſpel miniſter in the pariſh as your families—-call them toge

foon as poſſible. He longed to ther morning and evening, and

have the worſhip of God main . read the word of God, and pray

tained conftantly, and his word for yourſelvesand them : If you do

preached without intermiſſion in this in a ſincere manner, God will

its ſtated ſeaſons. The good of bleſs you. You are accountable

Zion, and the glory of God, filled for the ſouls of your children - do

his heart ; nor could he die quiet. not neglect them . - Oh ! I know

ly till he had put forth his laſt ef- not how to leave begging you to

fort to promote them. get the onething needful. ” The

verfing with large numbers who fameardent deſire for the good of

called upon him ,heuſed the great- ſouls likewiſe appeared inhis ex

eſt freedom , and ſeemed regardleſs hortations to different characters,
of every thing but theireternal and in urging them to theirrel

In con.
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pective duties. To ſome whom he by ſetting up theirownjudgments

believed pious,butwho lived in the above his pofitive commands.

neglect of profeffing Chriſt open. The probability is, they are gene

ly,he addreſfedhimſelf asfollows: rally much deceived with them.

“ What ground you ſtand upon- ſelves, in regard to the groundsof

come forward andhelp ſupport the their caution in making a profef

caufe of Chriſt - I donotfay what fion of religion. And knowing

church you ſhall join to ; but be this, the dying man, with his lax

eſtabliſhed in your own minds, that breath wiſhed either to bring them

you join to a true church ofChriſt, to a full compliance with the com

andbenot aſhamed of this glorious mands of Chriſt, or give up their

caufe. ” He was deeply fenfible hope. He therefore proceeded to

how much fin is committed by urge them by faying, “ It is of

ſome perfons hopefully pious, un the utmoft importance how we

der the cloak of prudence and ten conduct - We muſt read the fcrip.

đerneſs for the glory of God, and tures, and beg for divine affittance

their own edification. Out of ex- to know our duty --we muſt be ent

treme caution,they will often urge gaged . The ſubject is not new - I

as an excuſe for neglectingto pro- have feltits importancetheſe many

fefs Chriſt publicly, that they are years : But it is my laſt time with

not abſolutely certain that they are you . I have but a little time ;

Chriſtians, and fear if they ſhould and I wiſh to ſerve God, and do

profefs Chrift before the world, all the good I can , to the fouls of

they ſhould not be able to live up my friends." His deſire for do .

to their profeſſions. They will ala ing good was univerſal. The day

ſo urge the diſorderly walk of before he died , he remembered a

fome profeſſors, and the ſtate of black boy in the neighborhood,

the church as too corrupt for them and had him called to his bedſide,

to join , and the like. Although to givehim his laft anddying coun

there may be ſome truth in all fel. He converſed with all his

theſe excuſes, yet the real fact too brethren and fifters ,begging them

often is, that if thoſe who make and their children to make hafte

them were ina lively ſtateofgrace, to get an intereſt in Chrift. To

they would ſee, that poſitive cer- his aged parents he expreffed him-.

tainty of one's diſcipleſhip is not, felf in the moſt kind and grateful

nor ever was the goſpel ground of terms. “ My heart is filled with

a profeffion — that fears of living gratitnde to you for the kind care

Thort of a profeffion , imply depen- you took ofmewhen young ; for

dance on one's ſelf, more than on your prayers, and thereligious ed.

Chriſt - and that perfect purity in ucation you gaveme.” He ſeem

churches, is not to be looked for ed to realize that his parents had

on this ſide the grave, and is not been the happy means of prepar

neceſſary to real edification in com- ing his ſoulfor the grace of God

munion with Chrift. If the per- which he afterwards enjoyed , and

fons who make thefe excuſes were felt unſpeakable gratitude for their

really as tender of the glory of exertion for his fpiritual good.

God as they pretend , it would in the ſame connection of dif

ſeem as if their tenderneſs would courſe, he obſerved to his father,

lead them to obey him immediate- « Oh , how often have we took

ly ; and not invent reaſons for dif. ſweet counſel together, in walking

obedience, and really diſhonorhim to the houſe of God in company,
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and enjoying the fabbath in reli- have longed to be conformed to

gious worſhip !* — Butnow, theſe his will ; and now he has enabled

enjoyments are over. Omy dear me to give up all worldly con

parents! we muſt part-but I beg cern --my wife,my dear children

you would not mourn, for I ſhall into his hands,and I am entirely at

be but a ſtep before you in the en- his diſpoſal. Oh , you do not know

joyments of heaven. We ſhall how good the preſence of God is

ſoon meet in heaven to part no --it is worth every thing elſe :

more.” In taking his leave of and I am going to enjoy it more

his wife and children, the fcene perfectly, and to be company for

was too tender for utterance. Af- holy angels and glorified ſpirits.

ter reverting to the conſtant care | Though unworthy, I cannot think

and love he had exerciſed towards but I ſhall enjoy the preſence of

them , he cloſed by ſaying, “ But my glorious Redeemer, and ſee

now I muſt leave you !..... But I many of my acquaintance and

leave you in the hands of a merci friends, and praiſe God through

fulGod ; a kind Parent, who will out an endleſs eternity.” At times

never leave you , nor forſake you . he ſeemed to anticipate the de

Oh, put your truſt in him , that lights of heaven , and realize the

you may be prepared for death ; expreſſion of the Apoſtle, “ to re

for that unknown world to which joice with joy unſpeakable and full

I am haftening. If you are care ofglory .” On amorning juſt be
ful to get an intereſt in Chriſt, we fore his deceaſe, he obſerved to

ſhall foon meet in heaven to part his wife, “ O my friend, you do

no more.” He converſed with not know what I have enjoyed

each of his children preſent, and this morning .-- I had ſuch a ſenſe

gave them feverally ſuch advice as of the employment of the angels

ſuited their ages and circumſtan- and glorified ſpirits, that my
ſoul

ces ; and which flowed from a was like a bird in a cage , which

heart melted with parental tender - longs to fly away , and be at per

neſs, and the importance of their fect liberty. It is worth more

ſalvation . His frames of miod than all this world . I ſhall not

towards the cloſe of life, were of. itay here long, for my ſoul is ſo
ten bright and animating, and filled with heavenly joy, that this

ſometimes tranſporting. To a poor emaciated body cannot long

Chriftian neighbor he obſerved , contain it . Pray for me, that I

“ You ſee my ſituation , juſt going, may have patience until the breath

and I am ready and willing . And leaves mybody.” Expreſſions of
although I have not lived as I a fimilarkind fell from him at dif

oughi, I truſt that I have felt a ferent times till he was too weak

deſire for the glory of God ! Ito articulate any thing audibly .

And on the 19th of March, 1803,
* It may be remembered , for the en he died , and we truft was receive

couragement of parental fidelity , that

Col. Tracy early became pious, in an
ed to the full enjoyment of the in

ſwer to the prayers, inſtructions, and heritance of the ſaints in light.

examples of his parents. He was a Perhaps it cannot be more truly

comfort and joy to them in his life and ſaid of any one, than of this good

death . He wasreceived into the church
man, that his general deportment

in the pariſh of Newent, in Liſbon, and

in proceſs of time elected Deacon in the
was an happy prelude to ſuch a

lame, and ferved in this office with his death. In his temper he was nat.

aged father till he dicd. urally mild and pleaſant, and dif

Vol. IV. No. 12. Nnn
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poſed to promote the felicity of lider the madneſs of living ſo, as

all around him. As a child, a to arm conſcience with eternal

father, a huſband, a friend and ftings. But if you have delight

citizen he acted with fingular pro- fully engaged in ſuch a life, be an

priety , and as a Chriſtian washigh- imated with the proſpect that, at

ſy etteemed. Withouttheadvan- the moment when all things be

tages ofa public education he well low ſhall appear leſs than nothing

deſerved and he received many to and vanity, compared with eter .

kens of public confidence and re- nity, you may be filled with unut

fpect in the offices to which he was terable joy.

invited — both in a civil and mili

tary line . But in no character did | MESSRS . EDITORS OF THE E.

he fo uniformly ſhine as that of an VANGELICAL MAGAZINE.

humble Chriftian . He felt the
GENTLEMEN ,

power of religion ; and manifeft

ed it, in his daily converfation and THE inclofed numbers are

on the fabbath. He read the ſubmitted to your diſpoſal for

ſcriptures daily, and delighted publication, if you fee fit, in the

in drawing near to God in family Evangelical Magazine.

prayer. The fabbath was a day By a hearty Friend of the

with him , faeredly devoted to Inflitution.

the ordinances of the fanctuary-

meditation, prayer, and praiſe ;
[ No. 1. ]

and the inſtruction of his children On Divine Light.

and fervants. He was always

wounded by that neglect of the du
“ In thy light ſhall we ſee light.”

ties of holy time, and looſe con

verſation about worldly bufinefs

upon the fabbath, in which many and figures by which the

profeffors indulge themſelves and bleſſed God is pleaſed in his word

their families. He had a tender- to reveal his character, and the

neſs of conſcience about every communicable perfe &tions of his

thing in which the glory of God nature, that found in the 84th

was concerned ; and appeared re- Pfalm is not the leaſt ſtriking or

ally to make it an object to walk fignificant— " God is a Sun.”

by the word ofGod. Such a life This repreſents the communica

being the life of the righteous, na- ble goodneſs of the Divine nature,

turally led to a happy death.and that God is the original and

And who would not wiſh to die infinite fountain of all being and

a death like him ? Who would not blefledneſs. All the rays oflight

wiſh to anticipate the joys of hea and knowledge of comfort and

ven ſo ſtrongly as to ſoar abovethe happineſs, diffuſed through the

terrors of death ? Reader, while univerſal fyftem of intelligentcrea

you confeſs the infinite fitneſs and tures, point to God as their eter

happineſs of fuch a life and death , nal, and inexhauſtible ſource ; as

what does conſcience teſtify con- rays of natural light, direct

cerning your practice ? Be fo our eyes to the fun in the firma .

faithful as to bring the ſubject ment. We are hence taught, that

liome to your own heart, and fee God is to good men, what the

whether you have choſen God for fun by its influences is to the na

your portion ; and, if not, conatural world .tural world . Who is ignorant of

DAVID.

A

the
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the high importance of the natu- in darkneſs, we lie, and do not the

ral fun ? This heavenly luminary truth ; but if we walk in the light,

forms our day, diſperſes the gloon as he is in the light , we have fel

my horrors of the night, and theds lowſhip one with another, and the

fertility, light and joy through blood of Jeſus Chrift his fon clean

every part of our ſyſtem . With ſeth us from all fin .” And hence

out it all nature would be one fro- | it is that becauſe the children of

zen maſs ; neither life, nor vege- God aremade the ſubjects of ſpi

tation , nor fruitfulneſs would ap- ritual light, by the ſpecial commu

pear. nications of divine grace, thence

As the natural fun is the foun- becoming partakers of the divine

tain of light-- ſhetlsjoy and glad nature, and transformed into the

neſs through the animal and vege. divine image, that they are ſo fre

table kingdoms ; and cauſes our quently diftinguiſhed by the title

earth to teem with all its rich va- of the children of light ; it being an

riety of fruits ; ſo the Sun of expreffion ſynonimous with that

Righteouſneſs, the true and eter- of, children of God. As in Luke

nal God is all this, and more than xvi. 8. “ The children of this

this, in his communications to his world are in their generation, wi

people. He imparts ſpiritual light fer than the children of light.”

to their minds — infuſes joy and John xii. 36 . " While
ye have

gladneſs into their hearts,and ren- light, believe in the light, that ye

ders them fruitful in every branch may be children of light.” Ephef.

of goodneſs. v. 8. - For ye were ſometimes

This repreſentation of the cha- darkneſs, but now ye are light in

racter of God, and the munificent the Lord,walk as children of light."

and communicative goodneſs of And in 1 Thef. v. 4. 5. " Butye,

his nature, we find illuſtrated, ex- brethren, are not in darkneſs, ye

plained and taught by other fimi. are all the children oflight, and the

lar paſſages of ſcripture, which children of the day -- we are not

ſeem to have a direct alluſion to ofthe night, nor of darkneſs."

this figurative expreffion , “ God is With reſpect to the divine

a Sun.” As in i John, i . 5. bounty, or the communicative

“ This then is the meſſage which goodneſs of God, this is a de

we have heard of him ,and declare claration of the apoſtle James,

- unto you, that God is light, and in “ Every good gift, and every per

him is no darkneſs at all.” Here fect gift, is from above, and com

God is ſpoken of, not only as that eth down from the Father of

being who communicates light, Lights, with whom is no vari

but that, light is his very eſſence, ableneſs, neither ſhadow of turn

“ God is light, and in him there ing .” God is unwearied in his

is no darkneſs at all.” And what acts of benevolence. He is un

follows, ſhews us that the finceri changeable in the communication

ty of our religion, and our having of his goodneſs ; as it is the ef

communion with God, are eviden- ſential property, and unchanging

ced, and to be known only by our nature of the ſun to emit rays,

being aſſimilated to that character and communicate light and heat.

of God, which is here expreſſed , Saith the Pſalmiſt, “ The Lord

and walking in that light, which is my light and my ſalvation whom

he gives. « If we ſay that we ſhall I fear - With thee is the

have fellowſhip with him , and walk fountain of life, in thy light ſhall
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we fee light." As it is by the In the laſt words of David , (2 .

light of the fun that we ſee the Sam . xxiii. 3. 4.) we find a re

fun , as well as diſcern natural ob. markable prophecy of Chriſt, in

jects around us, and obtain an idea which the ſameglorious character

of light itſelf ; ſo itis by the ma. is aſcribed to him . Itis a moft ele

nifelations God maketh of him . gant deſcription of the bleſſed ef

felf by his word and works, and feets of his mediatorial reign and

eſpecially by the teachings of his government, in applying the ſaving

Spirit, that we diſcover the infi- benefits of his redemption to the

nite perfections of his glorious children of men.” The Spirit of

character. It is in God's light the Lord ſpake by me, and his

we ſee his glory, and learn the word was in my tongue. The

methods of his grace. It is by God of Iſrael ſaid, the Rock of

the light of his truth , we ſee our Iſrael ſpake to me. He that rul.

own characters, and diſcern ſpirit. eth over men muſt be juft, rul.

ual objects. “ He that is ſpirit- ing in the fear of God. And he

ual judgeth all things.” And, fur- fhall be as the light of the morn

thermore, as the rays emitted from ing, when the ſun riſeth , even a

the fun , which ſtrike our eyes, morning without clouds — as the

and diſcover to us the ſplendid tender graſs ſpringing out of the

ſource from whence they take earth by clear fhining after rain . ”

their flight, are called light; fo The firſt words may be render.

we find, in a figurative allufion to ed ſo as to give the true ſepſe more

this, all the emanations of Deity, clearly. “ Hewho is to rule over

all the means by which God dif- men , that is , the Meffiah, is juft,

plays the glory of his character, ruling in the fearof God.” 'The

and makes himſelf known in the words, mup be, in our tranſlation,

beauty of his moral perfections, are ſupplied by the tranſlators, and

are alſo called light. Jefus Chrift, are not in the original ; and the

who is the image of the inviſible verb, is, underſtood in the He

God-God manifeſt in the fleſh , brew , ſhould have been ſupplied

-the brightneſs of the Father's Thus : “ He that ruleth,or is to

glory, and the expreſs image of rule, over men is juſt. This is ev .

his perſon — who reveals the Fa idently a prophecy concerning

ther to men , and is the grand me. | Chriſt, his church and kingdom ;

dium of all divine communications and though perhaps it hath a ſpe

of knowledge and grace to our cial and ultimate reference to the

guilty world, is dignified with the millennial ſtate of the church, in

fame title, and honored with this which Chriſt is to rule, king of

appropriate character of the Suc nations, as he is now king of ſaints,

preme God. He is expreſsly fty- yet what is here aſſerted concern

led, “ the Sun of Righteouſneſs.” ing the glory of his kingdom , is

In the clofing prophecy of the in a ſenſe juſt reſpecting every pre

Old Teſtament ſcriptures,we read, ceding period of the Church's

“ Unto you that hear my name, proſperity ; and as it reſpects eve

ſhall the Sun of Righteouſneſs a. ry particular foul, who is, or may

riſe with healing in his wings.” be born of God, and made a ſub

This particularlyreſpects the com- ject of his grace, in this and every

ing of the great Meffiah, and is age of the Church . And what

deſcriptive of his character and of lively and friking figures compoſe

fices.
this repreſentation of Chriſt, and
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nance.

the joy of his falvation, in the Thus , in Chriſt, God and the
fouls of his redeemed ? “ He ſhall finner meetandcommuneas friends.

be as the light of the morning In Chrift, God diſplays the riches

when the ſun riſeth , even a morn- of his grace, reconciling the world

ing without clouds ; as the tender unto himſelf. In Chriſt the fin

grafs ſpringing out of the earth, ner is reconciled to God-receives

by clear ſhining after rain . How a free, and abundant pardon -- par

joyous, how delightfome the ſcene ! takes of the divine nature, and en

After a dark and tempeſtuous joys the light of God's counte

night , the morning chaſes the noc In the face of Jeſus Chrift

turnal gloom - the ſun riſes clear the glory of God is ſeen, and there

and bright - the darkneſs filed all the affections of believers ter

the clouds diſperſed -- the ſky minate as their proper centre, and

clear--the air ſerene and pure - ſupremeobject. By this vital un

the meadows dreſſed in vivid green ion of heart to Chriſt, believers

-the groves vocal with chirping are aſſimilated to his moral char

melody — the face of nature cloth- acter, and changed into his image.

ed in ſmiles, and every object They receive of his fullneſs, and

aſſuming the air of joy and glad grace for grace. As the diamond

nefs. Yet this but feebly figures becomes luminous in the ſunſhine,

the joy of the finner, at his firſt and tranſmits its reflected rays,

converſion, when the great Sun of with dazzling luſtre ; ſo the be.
Righteouſneſs ariſes, and ſhines liever becomes like Chriſt, and re

upon his benighted ſoul with the Rects the beams of the Sun of

refulgent rays of his glory and re - Righteouſneſs, in the exerciſe of

deeming love ; by which the dark , thegraces of his Spirit . And this

blind, diſtreſſed , fin -ruined crea- gives us the reaſon why Chriſt al
ture is brought out of darkneſs, cribes the ſame character to his

even the region , and ſhadow of diſciples which he aſſumes to him .

death, into marvellous light, and felf, when he tells them , “ Ye are

from an heir of hell, becomes a the light of the world ,” and com

child of God, and a fellow citizen mands them to let this light ſo
with the ſaints. Owhat ineffa- ſhine before men , that they may

ble delight, what joy and tranſ- ſee their good works, and glorify

port ariſe in his ſoul! He has their Father who is in heaven . -

& beauty for alhes, the oil of joy Oh,how beautiful is the light of the

for mourning, and the garment of Chriſtian character, thus reflecting

praiſe for the ſpirit of heavineſs.” the beams of the glorious Sun of

Clothed in the robes of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs! How diſtinguiſh

righteouſneſs, the new creature re- ing that grace which is the por
joices in the view of moral beauty, tion and happineſs of the true

and divine excellency. It is the Chriſtian ! Let the faints abide in

bright morning of theſoul. The God who is light . Oh, love the

Sun of Righteouſneſs ſhines clear bleſſed Saviour, and give him all

as the fun in the firmament , and the glory of his ſalvation . And

the glory ofGod is reflected from let poor periſhing finners awake

every object which meets his eye. from their carnalſecurity, and re

This,” faith the ſoul, rejoining alize the guilt and wretchedneſs of

with the pious Pſalmiſt, « this is their natural , loft, dark , and be.

all my ſalvation, and all my de- nighted ſtate . “ Awake, thou

fire." that ſleepeft, and ariſe from the
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dead, and Chrift fhall give thee procured for them catechifts and

light. ſchoolmaſters ; and made them

ASAPH. chooſe, in each place, four elders.

Theſe examples awakened the

whole country ; and when I was

Religious Intelligence. about to leave it, the inhabitants

of many more villages ſent meſſa

From the London EvangelicalMa
ges to me, begging of me to re

gazine. main a couple of months longer in

The Chriftian world will derive the country ; and to do in their

great ſatisfaction from the peru- villages the good work I had done

fal of a letter from Mr. Gerriké in thoſe of their neighbors. My

to a Relation ; in which he gives ficuation not allowing this, I re.

an account of the joyful recep. commeded them to the native

tion of the goſpel, by WHOLE prieſts andcatechiſts that are there;

VILLAGES of Heathen . Mr. and fince that, there have been in.

Gerriké is a Miſſionavy employ- ſtructed and baptized 2700 people

ed in the Eaſt -Indies, by the more, and eighteen more congega.

Society for promoting Chrif. tions have been formed . Among

tian Knowledge. He fucceds theſe newnew converts are ſeveral

the late excellentMr.Schwartz ; chiefs, all very zealous ; and one

and appears to poſſeſs the fame of them travels about, preaching

Miſſionary Spirit . the goſpel : but ſince my return ,
ſome ofthe Heathens ofthat coun

Extract of a letter from Mr. Ger- try, old enemies, have ſtirred up a
riké to a relation.

perfecution againſt them , and they

Vaparry, Jan. 18, 1803 . have written to me to return , as

SIR , ſoon as poſſible ; for while I was

I WROTE to you laſt from Se- among them , all went on very

ringapatam ; fince that time I ſmoothly; and theHeathensthem .

have experienced great hardhips, felves feemed to feel a pleaſure in

and alſo fingular mercies. When, what was going on. But it pleaſ.

in my journey, I came near to the ed God to aliet me with a fever,

extremity of the peninſulas, I which began with a cold fit, which

found whole villages waiting anx. I contracted, perhaps, in the lat.

iouſly for my coming, to be fur- ter part of my journey , when I

ther inſtructed and baptized.-- came thro' much rain and water in

They had got acquainted with our the monſoon ; and from which I

native prieſt in that country , and recover now by now degrees.

the Catechiſts and Chriſtians; and Perhaps my grief, and the many

had learned from them the cate- painful letters I wrote, have con,

chiſm ; which thoſe who could tributed to my illneſs. When I

write copied, to learn it them- began to recover, I found a letter

felves at their leiſure. When they from that country ; which I was

heard of my coming, they broke afraid to open in my extremely

their idols to pieces, and conver- weak ftate. It contained the good

ted their temples into Chriſtian news, that the perſecution had

churches ; in which I inſtructed abated in ſeveral places ; and that

and baptized them ( in ſomeabout the Chriſtians, who had been con

200, in others near 300 ; ) formed fined , had been honorably ac

them into Chriftian congregations; I quitted. From that time Ibegan
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to recover The conftancy of más H. Wood a Licentiate of

theſe people, under their ſuffer- your Aſſociation to undertake a

ings,may overcome their enemies, miſfion into the new fettlements to

and contribute greatly to the preach the goſpel to the deſtitute

ſpread ofthe goſpel in theſe parts. inhabitants of thoſe fettlements the

The Rev. Mr. Kohloff is willing enſuing ſeaſon, and he having con

to go into the harveſt, and be for ſented to labor for the Society itt

ſome timeamong them ; and a ve- that ſervice ; and it being in the

ry fit perſon he is for ſuch a work . opinion of the committee moft

It requires great humility and diſ. conducive to the ſucceſs of his

cretion, and a mind that, by grace , miſſion, that he ſhould receive or

has learned to be content, for the dination previouſly to his entering

fake of Chriſt, with many things on his work, the committee do

which are not pleaſant. therefore requeſt the Rev. Minif

Yours, &c. ters of the Affociation , in con

W. GERRIKE. junction with Rev. John Emer

fon, Rev. David Parfons, D. D.
ORDINATIONS. and Rev. Jonathan Grout, to or

dain Mr. Thomas H. Wood, if

Ordination of Mr. Wood. they find him qualified, to the work

At a Meeting oftheNorthern Afe- ando
fficeof aMiniſter andEvann

ciation of Miniſters in thecounty Amherſt, on Wedneſday the fe
gelift in the church of Chriſt, at

of Hampſhire,at the Rev. Icha. cond day ofMay next.

bod Draper's, in Amherfl
,May the preſence of Chrift with theAl

. Wiſhing

1, A. D. 1804,—Preſent Sociation and other Paftors of

Rev. Meſs'rs. Samuel Hop - churches invited to attend this fer

kins, D. D. Juftus Forward,

Rufus Wells,Joſeph Lyman, divine bleſſing uponthe labors of
vice, and aſking your prayers for a

D. D. Solomon Williams, E

the Hampſhire Miſſionary Society,
noch Hale, Joel Hayes, Icha

bod Draper, Payſon Williſton, fervants inthe faith and patience
we are your brethren and fellow

Elijah Gridley, Payſon Mun
fel,Vinſon Gould. Afterform

of Jefus.

ing, Rev. Henry Williams.
By order of the Committee,

Rev. Samuel Hopkins, D. D.
Joseph Lyman.

was choſen Moderator. Voted, That the Aſſociation be

A communication from the
refolved into an Ordaining Coun

committeeofthe Truſtees of the cil, in conjunction with Rev. John

Hampſhire Miſſionary Society, D.D.and Rev. Jonathan Grout,Emerſon, Rev. David Parſons,

was read, as follows:

for the purpoſe of ordaining Mr.
Hatfield, April 23 , 1804. Wood.

To the Rev. Moderator of the The Council was opened with

Northern Affocation of Miniſ- prayer by the Moderator.

ters in the county of Hamp- Rev. John Emerſon , and Rev.

ſhire, to be communicated. Jonathan Grout, attended, and

Rev. Sir , took ſeats in the Council .

The Committee of the Truf- Having examined Mr. Wood,

tees of the Hampſhire Miſſionary the Council, ſatisfied with his qua

Society, having invited Mr. Tho- lifications,
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Voted to ordain him to -mor- On Wedneſday, May 16, the

row , at 3 o'clock, P. M. to the Rev. Thomas Williams was or .

work and office of an Evangelift dained as an Evangelift, to labor

and Miniſter ofJeſus. as a Miffionary in the ſervice of

Voted, That the ſolemnities of the Miſſionary Society of Conecti

his ordination be introduced with cut. The ordination was per

prayer by Mr. Grout—that Mr. formed in the South Pariſh in Kil

Emerſon preach the fermon , Mr. lingly, under the direction of the

Forward make the conſecrating original Affociation of Windham

prayer, Doct. Hopkins give the county. The Rev. Abel Flint, of

charge, Mr. Hayes give the right Hartford, made the introductory

hand of minifterial fellowſhip- prayer ; the Rev. Walter King, of
and Mr. Wellsmake the conclud- Norwich, preached the fermor

ing prayer.
from Acts xx . 24• The Rev.

May 2. At 3 o'clock , P. M. Joel Benedia , of Plainfield, made

Mr. Thomas H. Wood was or- the conſecrating prayer ; the Rev.

dained to the office of an evange- Levi Hart, D. D. of Preſton,

lift and Miniſter of Jeſus Chriſt. gave the charge ; the Rev. Dan

The fermon was preached by Mr. iel Dow, of Thompſon, gave the

Emerſon, from 2 Tim . iv. 5.- Right Hand of Fellowſhip ; and

“ But watch thou in all things, the Rev. Eliphalet Lyman, of

endure afflictions, do the work of Woodftock , made the concluding

an Evangelift, make full proof of prayer .

thy miniſtry.”

A true copy , by

Enoch HALE, Scribe.

D. C.

10

2

I2

I OO

Donations to the Miſſionary Society of Conneäicut.

1804.

May. A Lady in New Haven, 10

A female Friend of Miſſions,

Calvin Ingalls,contributed in New Settlements, 4 44

A Friend of Miſſions, New Haven ,

A Stranger in the county of Windham ,

Hebron Female Affociation ,for the Purchaſe ofBooks, 6 56

Lady's Society , in Norwich , 12 75

A Stranger in Berlin , IO

Maria ,

A Friend of Miſſions,
50

Anthony Brown, of Sterling,

A well diſpoſed Lady,

2

I

I

211 75
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